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EXPLlNA.TORY NO?ES 

· 1. Re.ferenoea in the Tables and Index are to the pages of thia 
Tolume. These page numbers are indicated w1 thin parenthe sea at the 
upper oorner of the page. 

2. Tables III and IV cover only the sp•cif'ic references to the 
Articles of war and Manual for courts-Martial. respectively. 

3. Items relating to the subject or lesser included offenses are 
coTere d under the heading LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES rather than under 
the headings of the specific offenses inTolved• 

• 
4. Citator notations (Table V) - The letter in ( ) following 

reference to case in which basic case is oited means the followfnga 

(a) Basic case merely oited as authority. without 
oomnumt. 

(b) Baaic case cited and quoted. 
G)

(c) Basic oase cited and discuaaed. 

{d) Bade case cited and distinguished. 

( j) Digest of case in Dig. Op. JAG or Bull. JA,G only 
is cited. not oase itself. 

(N) Basio case not follow.d (wt no specific statem.mt 
that it shruld no longer be .follow•d). 

{O) Specifio staj;ement that ba1ic case should no lcnger 
be .followed {i• i;:art or in entirety). 

6. There is a. footnote at the end o.f th& ca.se to indicate the 
GCMO reference, if any. 
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TABLE I 

OPINIONS BY CM NUMBER 

CM NO. ACCUSED 'I PAGE
i 

341018, \ Melton 1 
341020 Hirsch 23 
341061 Tucker 33 
341067 Waterman 45 
341216 Cherwa.k 65 
341379 Wood 79 
341387 Patch 89 
341450 Kempe 101 
341458 Robart 117 
341487 Guimond 123 
341508 Cornett 129 
341604 Tilley 137 
341672 Kirk 187 
341786 Buaeard 197 
341865 Dully . 209 
341921 A.rndt 229 
341945 Meagher 249 
alao 

Sp 2064 Babineau 259 
Sp 2132 Conley., Swoope, 

Luscombe 
263 

Sp 2203 Berried, Wolff 273 
Sp 2236 Smith 281 
Sp 2293 Connolly 286 
Sp 2300 KriTaoek 291 
Sp 2306 SteTena 297 
Sp 23.98 Wilson 303 
Sp 2432 Fenrerda 307 
Sp 2461 Linscott 319 
Sp 2490 Goodluck 325 
Sp 2549 Pinard 335 
Sp 2576 Mullen 339 
Sp 2674, Br0Wl1 346 
Sp 2706 Fanoher 363 
Sp 2735 King 359 

also 
337189 Harri• 363 

I 
l CM NO. ACCUSED PAGE 
I 
I 

I 

i 

II 

I 



TABLE II 

OPINIONS BY NM.1E OF ACCUSED 

r 
I PAGEACCUSED CM NO. 

,' 

Arndt 
Babineau 
Brown 
Bussard 

-Cherwa.x 
Conley 
Connolly 
Cornett 
Dully 
Fancher 
Ferwerda 
Goodluck 
Guimond 
Harri• 

l Herried 
Hirsch 
K8lll.pe 
King 
Kirk· 
KriTaoek 
Linscott 
Luscombe 
Meagher 
Melton. 
Mullen 
Patch 
Pinard 
Robart 
Smith., :M. 
SteTen1 
Swoope 
Tilley 
Tucker 
Water:m&n. 
Wilso•., B 
lfolft 
Wood 

34:1921 229 
Sp 2064: 259 
Sp 2674 34:5 
341786 197 
341216 65 
Sp 2132 263 
Sp 2293 285 
341508 129 
341865 209 
Sp 2706 353 
Sp 24:32 307 
Sp 2490 325 
34:1"87 123 
337189 363 
Sp 2203 273 
341020 23 
3414:50 101 
Sp 2736 359 
34:1672 187 
Sp 2300 291 
Sp 2461 319 
Sp 2132 263 
341945 24:9 
341018 1 
Sp 2576 339 
34:1387 89 
Sp 254:9 335 
34:14:58 117 
Sp 2236 281 
Sp 2306 297 
Sp 2132 263 
34:1604 137 
341061 33 
34:1067 4:5 
Sp 2398 303 
Sp 2203 I 273 
34,1379 I 79 
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I 
I 
I 

I I 

I 
! 

I ' CM NO. PAGEACCUSED 
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TABLE III 

aRTICLES OF WAR 

J...RTICLE OF ·::ARI 
1 

11 

13 

17 

2-i 

25 

37 

i 46b-I 47d 
i ' -
! 
! 48c 
i -
I 50 
b 

54 

61 

63 

64 

66 

.69 

92 

Murder. 

93 

Forgery 

Larceny or embezzlement 

Manslaughter 

PAGE 

310, 314 

125, 283, 308, 314, 326, 
329, 3-iO 

360 

li5, 308, 326, 328 

256, 379, 419 

182 

17, 288, 389, 390, 413 

182 
365, 374 

42, 56, 257 

, 157 

129 

46, 65, 259, 29 7, 303 

335 

319 

123,. 298, 335 

46, 298 

363 

209 

1, 45, 209, 249, 281, 339 

33, 89 
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TABLE III 

4RTICLES OF 'WAR 
(Cont'd) 

• 

ARTICLE OF ··:AR 

94 

Misappropriation or misapplication 

95 

Biga.my 

Fa.ilure to pay debts 

False official reports or statements 

Making checks with insu .f'fi c i ent funds 
or no account 

I 
' 

96 
1 
; 

Borrowing from enlisted men! 
! 

' Brea.ch of restrictionI 
Disorderly conduct in command 

Failure to obey orders 

Failure to pay debts. 

False o.f'ficial reports or sta. tements 

Harboring an tlien 

Hit and run driving 

Making checks with insufficient funds 
or no account 

Negligent homicide 

ReceiTing stolen property 

Records, official, destruction 

Soliciting soldier to commit illegal 

PAGE 

23 

137 

229 

65 

79, 187 

118 

297, 322 

337 

81, 90 

45 

229 

137 

89 

188 

89, 197 

345 

250 

251 
aot I 

I 
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TABLE III 

.b.RTICLES OF 1ilffi.R 
(Cont 1 d) 

PAGE 
,. 

hRTICLE OF ·::AR 

96 - cont'd. 

Violation of orders and regulations 250 

Wro?Jgful taking and using 117, 263 

Wrongful ta.king and using motor 
Tehicle 273 

Wrongful use of goTerllll'.lent labor and 23 
tools 

Wrongfully permitting womm to rema.in 101 
in BOQ overnight 

116 310, 314, 326 

VI 



TABLE IV 

MA.NUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL 

hlCLl PAR. PAGE 

Manua.l for Courts-lla.rtia.l, 1949 

6 

29a 

39 

42 

43 

43a. 

58b 

58tt 

58£' 

67 

78a 

780 

80a. 

87b 

106£' 

117c 

124 

125a. 

126b 

i. 
126b 

328 

265, 27 4, 279, 288 

17 

328 

328 

309, 341 

341 

96 

96 

361 

203 

336, 347 

40 

42, 56, 225, 256, 
266, 276, 288 

182 

172, 300, 321 

162 

132, 350 

64, 386, 406, 407, 
410 

411 

MCM Pi~R. 

127a.-
128b-
129a.-
129b-
130a.-
130b-
133b-
134d-
136b-
139a.-
139b-
142 

142a.-
146 

146a.-
,..-- . -- . --~ 

151 

152b-
153a.-
179a.-
180a. 

L:_ 

PAGE 

73 

377, 400 

133, 160, 161 

73, 132, 157, 160, 
161, 162, 178, 224 

133 

160, 161, 178, 180 

172 

166 

415, 418 

414 

410 

131 

133 

305 

72 

337 

300, 320, 321 

300 

375 

40, 96 

11, 29, 55, 221, 255, 
270--~, 

VII 

l 



ruCI.l P.A.R. 

1801-
182 

183 

183a-
183b-

I 1830-
App. 4(189) 

App. 4(174) 

App. 6a-I 

222 

172,. 

172 

85, 

240 

166, 

288 

350 

341 

TABLE IV 

MANUAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL 
(Cont'd) 

PAGE 

I 
I 
I 

240 I 

99 

I
167 ' I 

I 

VI I 

MCM Pl,R. PAGE 

Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928 

67 361 

116b 382 

122b 382 

151 172 

152 172 
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257057 38l(b) 
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155( a), 174:(b) 
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261112 86(a) 
264077 98(a) 
265038 347(11.), 350(a) 
266734 348(a), 350(a) . 
269057 l 75(b) 
269791 32l(a) 
272642 165{a), 172(1.) 
273791 39l(b) 
274482 380(a) 
274812 97(a), l69(a) 
274930 24:0(a) 
275342 65(a) 
277983 205{a) 
279112 414(a) 
279767 l63(a) 
280008 85(a.) 
280077 85{a) 
280335 75(a), 242( a) 
280747 85( a) 
280840 18(a) 
282913 . 382(b) 
284066 282( a), 310(a) 
290463 ·40{a.) 
291957 414{a) 
296066 72(a.) 
296303 132(a) 
296366 l79(a) 
296630 337(a.) 
298315 361( a) 
302855 16{b) 
302963 4ll{a) 
307097 172{a) 
307404 414~a)
313Q57 361 a) 
313463 256(a) 
313466 205(a) 
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cM no. 

314935 
316102 
316558 
316886 
316898 
317430 
318089 
318341 
318430 
318596 
318685 
318728 
319176 
319514 
319573 
320168 
320308 
320455 

. 320478 
320578 
320669 
322979 
323349 
323764 
324095 
324109 
324235 
324666 
324725 
324736 
324853 
324883 
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325112 
325200 
325231 
325492 
325518 
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PAGE 
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316{a.) . 
18(c) 
264fb)
283 a.) 
169{a.) 
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411(a.). 414(a.) 
270( a.), 279(a.) 
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Cl! NO. Pl1..GE 

327221 19(a) 
328104 182(a) 
328250 
328642 

156~&~, 173(b) 
260 a. 

328857 96(a.) 
329496 242( a) 
329843 169(1.) 
329973 32l(a.) 
330028 316~&)
330185 300 a) 
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DEP.ART.MENT OF TEE .ARM? {l) 
Oftioe ot The Judge Jdvooa.te Gemra.l 

Waabingt;on 25. D. c. 

JA.GK - CK 341018 

26 MAY 1950 
UNITED STA.TBS ) 2D .ARMORED DIVISION 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., oonnned at Camp 

) Hood, Tua.a, 20, 24, 25 and 26 
First lieuteJWLt JOHN W. ) January 1950. Dismissal, total tor
MELTON (0-1684283 ). Bllad- ) teitures after promulgation, and oon
quarter• 41st Armored In-- ) finement tor fin (5) years. 
tantry Ba.ttalio.. 2d ) 
Armored Division, Camp ) 
Hood. Texu. ) 

OPINION o:t the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
J.b.AFD, WOLF and BRACK 

Of.tioer• ot Tae Jmge Advooate Gsneral•a Corpe 

..,___._......-~--------~-------~ 
1. The reoord of' trial iJL the oue of the offioer named above has 

been examined by the Board ot Re'Vi..- and the Board submits this• its 
opinion, to the Judioial Council and Tm Judge Jd.woate General. 

2. The aoouaed was tried upon tlw following oharge a:od apeoif'ioa• 
tioua 

CRARGBa Violation of the 93rd Artiol• of' War. 

Specification la In that First Lieutenant John w. llelton, 
U.adquarters 41st .Armored Infantry Battalio11, 2d .Armored 
Division, did, at; Camp Hood, Ta:aa, between l Ootober 1949 
a:ad 6 December 1949 felom.oualy steal about, three hundred 
am ti.tty-mm dc.llara ($369.00) in United Sta.tee GovenJment 
ourrenoy, the property of the Comm.unity Chest F\md of Camp 
Hood. Texas• entrusted to him aa agent of lieutenant Colonel 
F.dwin A. Niohols, a duly a.ppointed Dlreotor of tu Community 
Chest 1960 F\Uld Drive Committee of Camp Hood, Texas. · 

Speoif'ioation 21 In that First 14.eutenant John W. Yelton~ 
•••, did, at Camp Hood, Texas. between 1 .April 1948 and 6 
Deoember 1949 telom.ously ateal about tour hUDdred and forty
aix dollars and ti.tty oents ($446.60) in lmi,ted States Govern
ment ourrenoy, the property of the Bea4qua.rtera Fum, 41st 
Amored Infantry Battalion, entrusted to him u ouatodiu. 
of said tuwi. 

He pleaded not guilty to am was tow:1d guilty Gf the charge aJJd apeoi1'1ca
tiows. No erldeme of ~ previous oonviotion wu 1ntro4u•"• He wu 
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(2) 

sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowanoes 
to beoome due after the date of the order direoting exeoution of the sen
tenoe., and to be confined at hard labor at suoh place as proper authority 
may direot for five years. The reviewing authority approved the sentenoe 
and forwarded the record of trial for action u:ader .Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

A Community Chest Fund was established at Camp Hood. Texas, on 8 
Ootober 1948, and, by means of an annual Community Chest drive, funds were 
solicited on behalf of various charitable and welfare organiz&tion.s operating 
upon the reservation for the benefit of military and oivilian personnel. 
This fmid was a sun:lry post fund within the meaning of Army Regulations 
210-50, dated 9 Deoember 1949., but no formal aooounting prooedure was 
presoribed therefor. By an official oOilllllunioation dated 13 October 1949 
(R 10, Pros Ex 2), the Commanding General, 2d Armored Division, Camp Hood• 
Texas, 8.llllOunoed the names of the members of the Commtmity Chest Fund 
Counoil, Fund Drive Committee., and directors within agencies and lmits of 
his command• Lieutenant Colo:cel Edwin .A. Nichols, commanding officer of 
the 41st .Armored Infantry Battalion, was named director and oonduoted the 
colleotion of Comm.unity Chest funds in his Battalion. During the 1950 
Community Chest F\mi drive, accuaed was the adjutant of the 41st Armored 
Infantry Battalion and in this oapaoity he was charged by ld.eutena.nt 
Colonel Nichols with the responsibility ot reoeiving the oontributiona 
from. officers aDd units of the Battalion (R 9-12, 60-61,64). The 1.ooused 
received a total ot $535 in Community Chest contributions (R 13-15,19,23• 
27,34,38,42,44,49,51.,54,56,71). By letter dated 18 November 1949 from 
Headquarters 41st Armored Infantry Battalion., Camp Hood, Texas, and ad
dressed to the 11COI!llllanding General, 2d .Armored Division., Camp Hood, Texas. 
Attn.a Custodian Conmunity Chest Fund (Lt Brendzes, Fiil.allce Off)" (Pros 
Ex 7), aooused traDS:ir.i.tted the sum of $536 to the said oustodian (R 76 ). 
This letter states in pertinent part a 

• 
"Transmitted herewith $535 collected for Community Chest, 

41st AIB. 

37 Offioers - - $185.00 
EM - - - - - $350.00 

Total - - - - - $535.00 

FOR THE COMM.ANDING OFFicm, 

/s/ John W. Melton 
/t/ JOHN W. MELTON 

1st Lt, ht 
.Adjutant. II 

On or about 18 November 1949, SecoDd ld.eutenant Joteph V. BreDdza, .Acting 

2 
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(3) 

Tree.surer of the 1950 Fund Drive Conmdttee, reoeived the foregoine letter 
together with $176 in cash and the accused's personal cheok for $359. 
The cheok, dated 18 November 1949, was drawn on the National Bank of 
Fort Sam Houston, San .Antonio, Texas, payable to the Community Chest 
Fund in the sum of $359 and was signed "John W. Melton 1st Lt Custodian." 
This oheck and a band reoeipt for $535 given by Lieutenant Brendza to 

. the accused on 18 November 1949 were received in evidence without objeo
tion as Frosecution Elchibits 6 and 9, respectively (R 68-69). The 41st 
.Armored II:£antry Battalion did not have ,a cheoking acoount at the 
National Bank of Fort Sam Houston. It was duly stipulated that the afore
mentioned cheok for $359 was drawn by the accused against his personal ac
count Sl'.ld that the accused has only one account in the drawee bElllk (R 70, 85 ). 

The total amount oolleoted in the 1950 Comm.unity Chest Fwd drive was 
$18,422.• 49,· which included acoused' s check for $359. All collections were 
deposited to the aocomrt of the 1950 ColTilllunity Chest Fund in The First 
National Bank of Killeen, Texas, prior to 1 Deoember 1949. About 2 or 
3 December 1949, the aforementioned oheck of $359 was returned by the 
National Bank of Fort Sam Houston to The First National Bank of Killeen, 
Texas, unpaid because of insufficient funds in aocused's bank aocol.nlt, and 
the Killeen bank deducted that amount from the account of the Community 
Chest Fund and returned the check to First Ueutenant Max E. Sosna, cus-
todian of the Comnunity Chest Fund {R 75, 79-80 ). 

Mr. W. D. Bailey, Assistant Vice President of the National Bank of 
Fort Sam Houston of San Antollio., Texas, a custodian of the records of 
that bank, stated that a.ocused had an account with the National Bank of 
Fort Sam Houston from 15 March 1949 until the present time and that the 
bank had returned tile aforementioned oheck of $359 unpaid beoause of in
sufficient funds in accused's acootm.t. The bank ledger sheet listing the 
status of accused's bank balance, which was admitted in evidence without 
objection, showed accused's bank balance from 18 November to 6 December 
1949, as followaa 

"Da.te Balance 

Nov 18 '49 $35.83 
Nov 19 149 35.33 
Nov 21 149 34.33 
Nov 22 149 4.33 
Nov 23 '49 1.83 
Nov 25 '49 .83 
Nov 28 149 .33 
Dec 6 '49 50.33 

••• •••" 
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(4) 

From 19 October 1949 to 16 January 1950, accused's account fluctuated from 
33 cents to ~53.33 (R 84, Pros Ex 15). 

On 5 December 1950, the aforementioned check of $359 was forwarded 
to Lieutenant Colonel Nichols, who .received permission from Division Head
quarters to investigate the matter (R 62). Later that day, Lieutenant 
Colonel Nichols called the accused to his office and, in the presence of 
Major Robert B. Spielman, his executive officer, warned the accused of 
his rights under the 24th Article of War (R 62). Lieutenant Colonel 
Nichol's testimony as to what then occurred is as follows: 

11{:-:H~ I produced this check and showed Lieutenant Melton 
the check and informed ffi'iJ.il at the time this was a check drawn 
by him against his account in the Fort Sam Houston Bank in the 
amount of $359., and that it had been returned for insufficient 
funds. Lieutenant Melton admitted the check was his and stated 
it had been drawn to cover monies that had been turned in as 
Community Chest Fund collections in the battalion. I asked 
questions concerning the status of a bank account in Fort Sam 
Houston, or the reason why 'personal funds• would be involved in 
the collection or payment of public funds, and the witness under 
his rights under the 24th Article of war declined to answer ques
tions connected with that. I also asked questions concerning the 
accounts at any other banks or any other accounting that might 
pertain to public funds, and the witness declined to answer ques
tions connected with that. Lieutenant Melton then stated that 
the $359 check, this check here, covered only a portion of the 
41st A.I.B. Community Chest contribution. He stated that $176 
in cash had been turned in at the same time as this check had 
been turned in. He stated he had a receipt to that effect and 
that that receipt was available and he offered to produce. I 
asked him to go and get the receipt. He was gone for perhaps 
a minute, long enough .I assume tog:, to his desk or the safe, 
and bring back the receipt. I had that receipt in my possession 
and turned it over to the TJA. The receipt was for a total ot 
$535. 

* * * "~** I asked Lieutenant. Melton, I· said, 1Vlell., this $535, 
that was collected in cash, wasn 1t it?• and he stated it was., 
and he admitted that on the turn-in he turned in $176 in cash 
and $359 in check, a personai check, I recall emphasizing. I 
asked Lieutenant Melton if he was prepared at that time to reim
burse the Community Chest Fund for the check, for this check I had 
in my hand., and he stated no, not at this time. I restated my 
question, said I Can you make the check good by money you have on 
your person?' and l1e said no. I asked, 'From money you have in 
your quarters?• and he indicated that he couldn•t. 
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•Q. Could or could not1 
"A. Could not. I asked him. 'Can you make the oheck good 

. from a:n.y resources at your disposal e.t this time1 1 He stated, 'No.' 
I asked 'Have you had any money stolen from you 1·ecently1 1 He 
deolined to answer that question, but stated three officers had 
the oombination to the battalion saf'e. I asked who the ofrioers 
were and b3 stated Lieutenant J.B. Russell, and Captain Deerinwater. 
iooa.Iling the other two. inoluding himself, they were the other two. 
I asked if he had reoently reported any money stolen to me or 
anyo:ce else. He stated., •No.' That is tho portioa or the testi• 
mony'or disoussion that occurred while Lieutel'laIXb Melton was 
under the provisions ot tm 24th Article of nar• 

"Q. Do I understand the gist of your testimony a.bout 5 
December to be tba.t the accused at that time ad.mitted to you in 
substance eith.er in words or by bringing into the diaoussion 
Exhibits 8 aDd 9, he had collected $635 for the Community Chest 
Fund in the 41st Infantry? 

tt.A. There was no question. He stated the $535 collected 
that is indicated by tht receipts had been collected in the form 
of ouh. 

•Q. He told you that '7 
"A. That is true. 

11Q. .Ani he further indicated he had turned in $176 in ouh 
and the remainder, $359, was represented by this oheok you ques-
tioned him a.bout1 -

" .A. That is oorreot, that is why he went and got tbs receipt. 
to show it was $359 of tm $536. 11 (R 63-64, 68) 

On 9 December 1949, Lieutenant Colonel Nichols, after again warning 
aooused of his rights under Article of \Yar 24, asked accused whether he 
had "made good11 the $359 oheck, to which aooused replied that 11he had not, 
that he still did not have the funds, but continued to expeot to receive 
funds shortly" (R 72). 

Relative to the fa.at that other persons he.d. a.ooess to the safe in 
whioh aooused is alleged to have kept the Community Chest Fund oolleo
tiona, Lieutenant Colonel Niohols testified, on oross-axal:lination aDd on 
examination by members of the oourt, as follows i 

"Q. Can you recall your memory to the 8th or 9th of 
November, at whioh time, I believe, the 41st was in San 
.Antonio, did you observe Captain Deerinwater in the oompany 
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of Lieutena.u-c; Hartlett counting oash in ba.ttalion head.quarters f 

nA. ••• I reoall ooming out of my of'fioe and seeing seIYon.e 
suoh as Captain Deerimrater, am to the best of my knowledge he 
had just pulled the drawer open. I asked what he was doing. 59 
said he wanted a oount of tbia money; the CommUDity Chest l!\md 
finanoe officer had to report to the Division CoIIIIl&llder on how 
muoh money the battalions had oolleoted. The oolleotion wasn't 
over. They just wanted to know how it was· going, so Captain 
DeeriIJWater pulled the oaah box opea. I told him to shut it,. and 
said •Don't pull that out. That belongs to Li.eutenant Melton.• 
I told Lieutenant Hartlatt he would just have to give a guess or 
tell themwe don't kn.ow. 

"Q. Obviously, Captain Deerimrater either oould get into the 
oash box or thought he oould, did he notf 

"A. He wasn't counting the ouh. All I reoall, my first reac
tion wa.s I didn't want anyone to touoh &JlY1ihing in this box. I 
waa surprised it was unlooked. I didn't want anyone to touoh aey 
money in that box. 

• • * 
•Q. Did I understand. you to say the ouh box wa.a lml.ooked T 
uA. .Apparently it was because I so- Captain Deerimater i:a 

the a.ot of' pulling the box open when I teld him to olose it a:D.d 
shut the u . .te beoa.use the money was in the oustody of Lieutenant 
Melton and I didn't want anyone to touoh i-t;, even it it meant not 
giving Division an answer. 

11Q. Did your Sl a.nd S-2 both use the same aa.f'e 1 
11A. That is oorreot. · 

"Q. Eaoh had a key? 
11.A. Ee.oh had the combination. The key ot this money box 

ia in the oustody of the a.djutant. 

•Q. Does he leave· the key in the 1a..fe or on his peraonf 
• .A. It is his box and he is responsible for the funds. I 

doubt whether he would leave it in the sa.f'e. I imagine he would 
· o~ it in his personal possession to proteot the money in the 

box. .(R 65-66 ). . 

Captain DeeriI:iwater oorrobora.ted the testimoD.y" of Lieutenant Colonel 
Niohols on this point (R 160•162 ). 

Lieutenant Colonel Niohols further stated that prior to this oo
ourren.oe. be had no reason to doubt aoouaed•s integrity (R 67). 
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Speoifioation 2 of the Charge 

Lieutenant Colonel Niohols was oommand\ng officer of tbs 41st .Armored 
Infantry Battalion from May 1948 until the present time. .A$loused wa.s 
adjutant of the 41st Armored Illl'antry Battalion and custodian of it• 
Headquarter• Fund tra:n ·.April 1948 until 5 December 1949• except for a 
period from 11 August 1948 to 27 September 1948 (R 61.117.123 ). From 
May to September 1948 accused prepared the recorda ot the Headquarter• 
Fund wbioh IJ.eutenant Colonel Niobole personally audited and the Division 
Inspector General approved. I.Tom October 1948 to October 1949., Li.eutenan:t 
Colonel Nichols was busy with other mattera and did not see nor concern 
himself with tm Headquarters Fund .:-eoorde. Sometime in October 1949., 
he informed accused tha.t he would aga.in audit the Headquartera Fu:ad 
and requested a.ocuaed to tur:a over the records te him.. This the a.ocuaed 
failed to do. Lieutenant Colonel Nichols a.gain requested the reosrda on 
l November 1949 and l December 1949. but on eaoh occuion accused stated 
the books were not yet ready for audit and requested more time (R 266). 
At noon., 5 December 1949• the reoorda not having been tur:a.ed in., Lieu• 
tenant; Colonel Nichols relieved a.ocused a.a custodian of the Headquarters 
Fum aild ordered him. to turn over all money, records and papers pertaining 
thereto to Major Robert B. Spielman, executive oft'ioer of the 41st .Arm0red 
Infantry Battalion (R 120). Aooused turned over t9 Major Spielman the 
Fund books., bank statements am a misoellaneous oolleo1sion of papera. but 
other papers pertaining to the Headquarters Fund were found in aooused•s 
desk and the Battalion Headquarters sate. , .An examination of tbs papers 
revealed that acoused had dol!l.e nothing to maintain the Headquartera Fulld 
reoords sinoe 30 September 1948. From these papers Li.eutena.nb Colonel 
Nichols prepared monthly voucher files am a oounoil book tor the period 
of October 1948 to 5 Deoember 1949 (R 118.122...126•134,150-151.,266-2671 
Pros ks 21A to U inolusive). Al& a result of this aotion it was disoovered 
that the aoous ed. £ailed to aooount for certain Headquarters Fund. mom.es 
totaling $446.50, consisting ota 

(1) The prooeeds of a cheok in tbe aum of t100., dated 20 May 
1949, payable to •Petty Cash,• drawn by accused as custodian of' the Head
quarters Flmd, 41st .Armored Infantry Battalion, against its aooount in 
The First National Bank of Killeen., Texu., 8 For Petty Ca•h Field PX 
Supplies.• The cheok (Pros Elt 3) wa.s indoraed on the revera• side thereof' 
by •.Augustus B. Maxwell. lat Lt. Inf•• 41st AIB, 11 and was admitted in 
evidence 1l'ithout obj action. IJ.eute:nanb Ma.xw'ell testified that on or 
about 20 May 1949, he cashed the oheok for a.ooused, that he gave the money 
to the, aooused. and that the money wu to be used "to start a Pl: in the 
field.• The money was never u1ed tor thi• purpose because merchandise 
puroha.sed ,for resale at the field post exohange wu obtained on credit. 
There was no reoord that the $100 thus obtained by aoouaed was ever ao
cou:ated for or redeposited to the Headquarters Fund aooom:rb (R 86-88, 12Z.. 
126-127,135-136.141-142; Pros h 3). 
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(2) The proceeds of a oheok in the aum of $85, dated 10 
June 1949, p~able to "Petty Cash." drawn by the aoou.sed a.s oustodian 
of the Headquarters Fu?ld, 41st .Armored Infantry Battalion, against its 
aocount in The First National Bank of Killeen, Texas, nFor Rental of 
Typewriters." This oheok (Pros Ex 4) was ind.orsed on th3 reverse side 
thereof by "Sgt Franoisoo Hernalldez Hqs 41st AIBn Cp Hood Tsx" and was 
admitted in evideooe without objeotion. Sergeant Francisoo Hernandez 
stated that, on or about 10 June 1949, he cashed the check tor aoousod 
at his request and gave the money to the aooused. Lieutenant Colonel 
Nichols stated that he never authorized the issuance of this check to 
pay for rental of typavrriters J that a.11 typewriters rented by the BattalioJ& 
were obtained from the Waoo Typewriter Compe.J.zy" whioh received payment there
for monthly in advanoe; and that, if the prooeedB or this oheok had been 
used to pay for rental of typewriters for June 1949 it would have been a 
duplicate payment as the rental •f typewritars by the Batta.lion for that 
month was paid by oheok dated 26 July 1949 in the sum of $80 issued by 
aooused from the Headquarters Fund to the order of the lla.oo Typewriter 
Company (U 95, 122,127-128,137-138; Pros Exs 4,21, p 6). 

(3) The proceeds of a. oheok in the sum of $80, dated 27 J\me 
1949, payable to "Petty Cash,• drawn by the aooused a.s custodian of the 
Headquarters Fund, 41st Armored Inf'1lltry Battalion against an aooount in 
The First lJationa.l Balllc of Killeen, Texas, "For Acm equipment.• This 
oheck (Pros ~ 6) was indorsed on tb:3 reverse side thereof by usgt F. 
Hernandez R 17-30000761 H&,S Co Camp Hood Texu and was admitted in evidence 
without objection. Sergeant Hernandez stated that on or about 27 June 
1949, at aocused's request, he ca.shed the check, am gave the money to 
the aooused. Lieutenant Colonel Nichols never authorized the issuance 
of this oheck and the money obtained there.from was l'.lOt used .for athletic 
or recreational equipment or otherwise aooounted for (R 95-96,122,128, 
139-140,142; Pros Ex,5). 

(4) On 7 October 1949, a. profit of '$95 which resulted from 
too operation or the field post exchange mentioned in (l} above, was 
turned over to accused by First Lieutenant Augustus B. Muwell, who re
ported the matter to Lieutenant Colonel Nichols (R 88-89). Notwithstanding 
that Lieutenant Colonel Nichols directed that the $95 would be considered 
as Headquarters Fund money, there was no record that the $95 thus turned 
over to aooused was ever deposited in Headquarters Fund bank acoount or 
otherwise accounted for (R 88-89,129,1421 143-144). 

(6) In the sprin~ of 1949, $160 worth of 41st Infantry 
Battalion decaloomanias were purohased on oredit from the Superior 
Decal Campany, Fort Worth, Texas, and distributed to various unit• 
for resale (R 130,140). Lieutenant Colonel Nichols ordered acoused 
to pay .for them monthly as they were sold. Partial payments therefor 
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of $86.50 were turned in to acoused as Battalinn adjutant, on dates, 
from units, aDd. in amounts, as follows& 

Da-te From .Amount 

30 Sap 1949 Company "B" t20.oo (R 111-112) 
30 Sep 1949 Company "D11 $20.00 (R 103-1C4, 

Pros Ex 11) 
4 Oct 1949 Hqs and Servioe I 

Company $10.00 (R 100-107) 
9 Nov 1949 Company II A11 $20.00 (R 113) 
Nov 1949 Company "c" $16.50 (R 99-101, 

Pros Ex 10). 

The $86.50 thus collected by accused was never deposited to the 
Headquarters Fund bank aocount or otherwise accounted for and the firm 
was not paid as ordered. In October, 1949, the Superior Decal Company 
began pressing for_payment, whereupon Lieutenant Colonel Nichols ordered 
aooused to pay the amount due from funds in the Headquarters Fund. AIJ
oused thereupon issued a check against the Headquarters Fund aocoUIIt, 
dated 10 October 1949, to the Superior Decal Compaey, in the sum of 
$160, dre:wn on The first National Bank of Killeen, Texas. This check 
was paid by the bank and overdrew the account of the Headquarters Fund 
by $38.79~ .Aocused thereupon made a oash deposit of $50 on 1 November 
1949 to the Headquarters Fund account to cover the deficit (R 130-132; 
Pros Ex 21-S-2, Pros Ex 21-S-3). 

5. Evidenoe for the Defense 

After being furnished. a brief explanation relative to his rights 
as a witness, accused elected to testify under oath. Aooused. stated 
that he entered the }nrry' as an •nliated. man in 1941 and was comnissioned 
a. second lieutenant in September 1943; that he was a. moderate drinkerJ 
that he was Dot ba.dly in need of money as his total indebtedness was 
about $300; and that he had not been off the post except on offioial 
business for about a yeer (R ·117,178). 

With reference to Speoifioation 1 of tre Charge, aooused stated he 
was adjutant of the 41st .Armored Infantry Battalion; that he reoeived 
collections from the Community Chest Fund for the Battalion, although 
he had reoeived no order to do so; that he kept a.11 contributions 
thereto in an envelope onwhioh the amounts oolleoted and the organiza
tions collected from were noted on the outside of the envelope which he 
kept in the Battalion safe; that on about 8 November 1949, when he went 
to San .Antonio, Texas, for a ffm days, the envelope contained $535; that 
Captain Russell and Captain Deerinwater, two officers of the Battalion 
Headquarters staff, also had the combination to the Battalion safe; 
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that on his return he discovered that $359 of the $535 was missingJ that 
he did not report tbe loss to anyone beca.wie, as he stated, 11 I thought; 
we would eventually get the thing straightened out, u but he wa.s tmable 
to state how he expected this to be acoomplishedJ that on 18 November 
1949, when he turned in the COllllllunity Chest Fund, he made up the shortage 
with his personal cheok £or $359, although he knew he did not have su1'fi• 
oient 1\mda in the ba.Ilk: to pay it and lalew the ba.Dlc would not honor 
his oheok when presented £or payment; that he oould have obtained :f\mda 
to redeem. the check but did not do ao rmtil his oomroending offioer oon
fronted him with the oheok for '369 whioh ha.cl been returned unpaid; that 
on about 8 or 9 Deoember 1949 he obtained $325 from relatives to redeem 
the csheok in part, but did· not deposit it in eith.er of his bank aooormta in. 
The National Bank of Killeen, Taxa.sj and that on 9 December 1949 he told 
Lieutenant Colonel Nichols, his commanding offioer, that he oould not 
repay the sho~age (R 176,178-179,181-182,194-195,197,206}. 

With reference to Speoifioation 2 of the Charge, aocuaed stated that 
he was oustodiaa of the Headquarters Fund of the 41st Armored Infantry 
Battalion; that its cash was deposited in The First National Bank ef 
Killeen, Texas; that he bad not been requested to maintain the reoord.a 
for audit for a period of thirteenmom;hs prior to December 1949J that 
although Lieutenant Colonel Nichols ordered accused to have his books 
ready for audit about mid-November 1949, he did not begin working on tb9 
records rmtil about 1 Deoember 1949J that he oa.shed oertain oheok• 
dated 20 May 1949, 10 June 1949 and 27 June 1949, in the amounts ot t100, 
f85 and $80, respeotively, payable to petty ouh in the Headquarters Fimd 
aooount, and that his signatures thereon are genuiReJ tha.t he had no reason 
to cash these oheoka J that he did not account for the tunda u provided 
by ourrent regulations; that he does not know what happened to the money 
obtained therefrom; tha.t he kept oa.sh belonging to Headquarter• Fund in 
the Battalion Headquarters sate, and used it to puroha.se items suoh u 
furxliture polish, floor wax, paint ud baseballs for Batta.lion. use for 
whioh he did not alwtey"S obtain receipts; that he paid $30 for furniture 
polish-and floor wax, ts for paint. and tao tor baseballs, out of the 
petty oaah, but made no vouchers or memoranda of the traDBaotionsJ that 
the *80 paid for bueballa had been pa.id to a Lieutenant BogardWI, 
Battalion baseball coaoh, who ha.a been disobarged from the ArmyJ tha.t 
he deposited tso to the Headquarters Fund bank aooount on 1 November· 
1949 from petty oa.ahJ that it wu oolllllon praotioe to retain 118.rge amormta 
of oaah. unaooormted f'or. in the Battalion Headquarters safe; that on 1 
or 8 October 1949 he received $95 from Lieutenant Maxwell u a profit 
realized from the operation of a field post exchange of the Battalion, 
but reoeived no order to make it part of the Headquarters FUildJ that 
he received t70 or $80 from the sale of decaloomaniasJ that he uzder-
1t0od that as custodian. of Headquarters Fund he acted a.s trustee for 
the money therein am we.a held to the highest degree of oare for it• 
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sa.fekeepag; that he kne,r h:nr to maintain the reoorda of tlw Headquarters 
FUJld but did not; do so a?ld ha.d 110 exouse tor DOt doing soJ tha.t he did 
DO't see tm petty oash tul'.ld a.tter 8 November 1949 when be weirls to San 
.Antonio, Texas, but did not report its loss to &DyoneJ that Captain 
Russell and Captain Deerimrater, both of whom had the oambina.tion to 
the safe, might have take:a the mo:aey, but they were on a oompetitiw 
tour of duty for a regular J:nny co:mmission, and he did not want to ac
cuse them without rroot; that after aocuaed was rellend as ad.jut ant 
he was not present when the oontenta of the ade were removed; that 
durb.g Ootober and November 1949 he had written 14 oheoka on bis 
personal bank aooount in the total amount of 1178.06., all ot which 
were retunled UDpaid beoauae of insufficient fund.I J that he played the 
•let maohin.es at tbs Officers Club an:l usually lost; and that he did 
not steal• miaapply or misappropriate any money whatsoever trom any 
tUllds in his possession (R 179-184,191,194,197.202-204,216-217,225-226, 
231,232,246,248,257; Pros Exs 3,4.6). 

Captain Deerimrater, as a witneas tor the defense. stated that he 
had the combination to the Battalion Headquarters sa£e., and that en 9 
November 1949, when asked about the amount collected for the COD1I1unity 
Chest Fund, he opened the Batta.lion sa.t'e but did not remove the envelope 
oontaining the Conmnmity Chest FulJd 110Dey beoaue Lieutenant Colonel 
Nichols instructed him not to do so (R 162). 

Lieutenall'IJ Colo•el Nichols. as a witn.es• for the deteme. stated 
that when he determined that there was a shortage in. aooused's aoco\Dlts. 
he did not ask for an explanation but appointed a board to investigate 
the matter on the reoommendation of The Inspeotor General (R 168 ). 

Three offioers stated that they had known aooused. for trom au 
months to 1-lfi years, that he led a normal. life, ....... a modera.te driJlk:er. 
an average spender, and that prior to this alleged otfemse aooused's 
oharaoter was of the •very best• (R 166,169,170-1'12~175). 

4. Disousd.on 

Larceny is defined in the Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949, para.
graph 180~, as follows a 

"Larceny, or stealing., is the unlawful appropriation 
of personal property whioh the thief knows to belong either 
generally or specially to another., with intent to deprive the 
owner permanently of his property therein. Unlwd'ul appropria• 
tion ms:y be by trespass or by conversion through breaoh of 
trust or bailment. In military law former distinotions between 
larceny and embezzlement do not exist.a 

The elements of proof neoessary to sustain a oonviotion of laroe:ey-
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l.md.er .Article of wVar 93 are as follows a 

"Proof. - {a) the appropriation by the aocused of the 
property as alleged; (b) that such property belonged to a 
oertain other person named or describedJ (c) that such prop• 
erty was of the value alleged, or of some valueJ 8.lld (d) the 
faots ani circumstances of the case indicating that the appro
priation was with the intent to deprive the owner permanently 
of his interest in the property or of its value or a part of 
its value." (M::M, 1949, par 180~) 

Specification 1 of the Char&e 

.Aocused was charged and found guilty of feloniously stealing $359 
between 1 October 1948 and 5 December 1949, the property of the Community 
Chest Fund of Camp Hood, Texas., entrusted to him as agent of Lieutenant 
Colonel Edwin A. Nichols, a director of the Community Chest 1950 Fund 
Drive Committee of Camp Hood, Texas. It was proven that during the peri6d 
alleged the accused, e.:1 adjutant of the 41st Airborne Infantry Battalion 
at Camp Hood, Texas, reoeived a total of $535 in contributions to the 
1950 Comm.unity Chest Fund sponsored by the 2d .Armored Division at Camp 
Hood, pursuant to instructions of his commanding officer, Lieutenant 
Colonel Edwin A. Nichols, a duly appointed director of the Comm.unity Chest 
1950 Fund Drive CoD'l!llittee of Camp Hood, Texas. On 18 November 1949 accused 
transmitted the sum of $176 in cash and $359 by his personal cheok to the 
custodian of the.Community Chest Fund, which represented Chest Fund con
tributions oolleoted by him. When the accused's oheok for $359 was pre
sented for payment to the drawee bank it was dishonored beoause the a.o
oused• s account in the drawee bank was in.sufficient to meet payment 
thereon, and returned to the custodian of the Community Chest Fund. As 
a result, a. shortage of $359 was created in that fund. The aocused failed 
to make restitution for the dishonored cheok although he promised to do so. 

In his testimony the accused admitted the .foregoing faots bub stated 
that after he oollected the $535 in contributions, he placed the money in 
an envelope and kept it in the Battalion llBadquarters safeJ that on 9 
November 1949, upon his returh from a trip to San Antonio, Texas, he dis• 
covered that $359 of the $535 contained in the enftlope was missingJ and_ 
that he never reported the theft of this money to his conmanding officer 
or to anyone else but; issued his personal oheck for $359 to the custodian 
of the Community Chest Fund in plaoe of the stolen money, knowing that 
he did not have sufficient; funds in the bank for its payment. He further 
stated that he had no special reason for not reporting the missing money 
to his oolIDllanding officer but because t\vo other officera had the oombina
tion to the safe he thought the matter would be straightened out eventua.lly. 
Between the ti.Jp.e accused issued his oheok to cover the missing funds and 
6 December 1949 his acoount in the drawee ba.nk never exoee4ed $50.33. 
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Tm aoouaed•s oontention that $359 was missing from the Battalion 
H:,adqua.rters sa:fe where he kept the Community Chest Fund when he returned 
from a. trip to San Antonio, Texas, is unoonvinoing and 'WIW'Orthy or belief 
under tm oiroumstanoes. His failure to report the purported loss to 
his oo:rnmaDding officer or to anyone else is clearly inoonsistent with the 
normal aotion of a.n innocent person and & prudent otf'ioer. Furthermore, 
the aotion of aocused in issuing a persoDAl oheok for the deficienoy of' 
funds oolleoted, knowing that he did not have suf'fioient funds in tho 
draY{ee bank for its payment and adm1ttedly not having any funds with whioh 
to make restitution therefor when oa.lled upon to do so, oonf'irms rather 
than dispels guilt pertaining to his shortage of trust property. In view 
of' the incriminating nature of the evidence, tlle court was warranted in 
finding that the acoused appropriated the funds for personal use, thus 
oonstituting larceny'a.s alleged in Speoifioation 1 of the Charge. 

Speoifioation 2 of the Charge 

Aoouaed wa.s oharged with feloniously stealing about $446.50 between 
1 April 1948 and 5 Deoember 1949, the property of Headquarters Flmd., 41st 
.Armored Infantry Battalion, entruated to him a.s oustodian of said fund. 
It was proved that aoouaed was oustodian of Het.dquarters FuDd, 41st Armored 
Inf'antry Battalion, from April 1948 to 5 Deoember 1949 exoept for the 
period of 11 .August to 27 September 1948. From l Ootober 1948 to 5 
Deoember 1949, he did nothing to maintain the reoords of said fUild as re• 
quired by existing regulations although he was experienced in keeping the 
reoords of such funds. After making several futile requests for the Head
quarters Funds reoords, Lieutenant Colonel Niohols, aooused 1 s oonmiandiDg 
officer, relieved aooused as custodian of the fund on 5 Deoember 1949. 
All pa.per• in a.ooused • s possession, together with other papers pertaining 
to the Fund found in aooused I s office desk and the Batta.lion Head.quarters 
saf'e, revealed that aooused had kept no oounoil book or monthly voucher 
files from 1 October 1948 to 5 Deoember 1949. A council book and monthly 
voucher files were reoonstruoted from the aooum.ulated papers and revealed 
a total shortage of $446.50 resulting from five transactions, the funds 
of whioh were shown to have been in the possession of a.ooused and not ao
oounted for. Three of these transa.otioDB involved sums of $100, $85 and 
$80 obtained. by aooused by oashing three oheoks, drawn on the Headquarters 
Fund bank aooount, payable to •Petty Cash,•' dated 20 lily 1949, 10 June 1949, 
and 27 June 1949, respectively. The oa.sh realized from the three oh.eeks 
was reoeived by a.caused and was not deposited to the Fund ba:xik aooount or 
otherwise aooounted for. The fourth transaotion, m amount of $95, reoeived 
by aocused on 7 Ootober 1949 from First Lieutenant .Augustus B. Maxwell as 
a profit inoident&lly realized in oonneotionwithth, operation ot a post 
exchange by the 41st .Armored Inf'antry Battalion while in the .field, waa 
not deposited to the Headquarters Fund bank aooount or otherwise a.ooounted 
for. The funds from one of' the a:forementioned three oheoks, in the sum of 
$100, payable to "Petty Cash,• was intended to i'inanoe this post exchange 
projeot, but was not used beoa.use Lieutenant Maxwell obtained oredit for 
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the merchandise purchased for the post exchange. The firth transe.o
tion, an amount of $86.50, wa.s turned over to the aooused as a partial 
p~nt for $160 worth of deoaloomanias sold -t;o various members of the 
Batta.lion. The bill for $160 was paid in full by aooused ollt of thl 
Headquarter• Fund of the Battalion. but the $86.50 whioh aoouaed re• 
oeived was not deposited to the Fund bank aooount or otherwise aooounted 
for. 

The proof shows that the $446 .so alleged to have been embezzled 
oame into the possession of the a.ooused on different oooasiona in 
separate amounts of t100. $85, tao, $95 and tas.so. The question 1• 
whether suoh proof justifies a ,finding of guilty of the speoifioation 
as drawn. The evidenoe clearly· establishes the fe.ot t1-t accused em
bezzled the total sum of $446.50 between the terminal dates alleged in 
the speoifi:oation. Winthrop's Military lAlw and Precedents, 2d F.dition, 
Vols. I and II, at page 139, stateaa 

11In some oases the of'fe:ose committed is ot a oontinuing 
oharaoter• extending over a considerable period of time or 
exhibiting a general ha.bit or course of oonduot. In suoh 
oases where distinct aots .oannot readily be separated and 
attributed to particular dates• it is allowable to charge 
the misoond.uot in form somewhat a.s follows a 'This duri:cg (or 
in or between) the months of , (speoifying the particular 
months or other perioda. ) '• 

The defense ma.de no objection to the speoifioation as drawn. The acoused 
oould not have been misled and his substantial rights were not prejudiced. 
In faot, accused benefited thereby. because, had he been tried on five. 
speoificationa of la.roeny in whioh eaoh amount listed above was charged 
separately, upon o on-vi otion thereof, the :maximum aentenoe ot confinement; 
therefor would have been five years for each speoif'ioation, as eaoh 
amount is ot a. value of more· than tso.oo. It is the opinion of the Board 
of Review that no prejudioe to the substantial rights of aoouaed resulted 
frOln the form of Speoifioation 2 of the Charge as drawn. 

It is further noted that aooused claimed that he made oertain Battalion 
expenditures from petty cash of the Headquarters FuJJd amounting to $165.oo. 
of the $446.50 alleged to have been feloniously stolen in Speoifioation 2 
of the Charge. in the amounts of $50 whioh aooused deposited to the aoootmt 
of the Headquarters Fund to oover an overdraft on its bank account, $30 
for furniture polish, $5 for paint• a.Ild. $80 for baseballs for the Battalion 
baseball team, which expenditures, if' made• leave a balanoe of $281.50 
that the aooused did not account for. Ao~used aola:l.CM"ledged that he made 
no vouchers or memoranda to aooount for these expenditures. By its find
ing of guilty of Speoif'ioation 2 of the Charge, the oourt apparently 
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gave no oredenoe to aooused's testimony. The court upon credible testi
mony, found that $446.50 had been unlawfully appropriated aa charged and 
there ia no reasonable ground to disturb its finding as to Specification 
2 ·or the Charge. 

The aooused contends, through his defense counsel, that the $95 re
·ceived as profits from the Post Exoha.nge am the $86.50 received from 
the sale of the .deoaloomanias were not properly a. part of the Headquarters 
Fun:l.. The evidence shows that Lieutenant Colonel Nichols directed accused 
to maka the post exchange profit part of the Hea.dqua.rters Fund. In addi• 
tion a.ocuaed knew or should have known that the post exchange profit was 
a. pert of the Headquarters ~ because he had previously arranged to 
finanoe it from the Headqua.rtei--s Fund; the profit made was incidental to 
the operation of the Battalion post exchange in the fieldJ and ha.d said 
pofst exchange operated at a loaa the Headquarters Funi would have had to 
pay the loss. The accused sb:>uld have put the proceeds of the sale of 
deoalcoma.nias into the Headquarters Fund because, by paying $160 for tht 
deoa.lcomanias from the Headquarters Fund aocotmt, accused• in effect, 
established aconstructive trust tor the benefit of the Headquarters Fund 
of the money derived from the sale of the deoalooma.nias, at least· to the 
extent of $180. The evidence thus establishes that the Headquarters Fund 
had at least a special ownership in and right of possession to the money 
in question. It waa therefore proper to show that the accused had failed 
to account for these fund.a as a part of the Ii9adquarters fllllds entrusted 
to him. (CM 32.6523, Hamli, 74 BR 285,30:SJ CM 202366, Fox, 6 BR 129,141). 

Although the offense of larceny set out in ·Speoifioation 2. of the 
Charge alleges the oommiasion of the offense between 1 .April 1948 aDd 
5 December 1949• th& proof shows that the off'e~, occurred, between 20 May . 
1949 e.Ild 6 December 1949• thus bringing the oommisaion of the offense 
entirely within the proviaions of the Manual for Courts-Yartial, 1949, 
the effeoti-ve date of which is 1 February 1949~ However. even if the 
offense had been oommitted. in- part, prior to that' ti.me, tbs chargiDg of 
that part of the offense oommitted prior to 1 February 1949 substantially 
in the manner presoribed by the Manual for Courts-Martial• 1949• is not 
~ poat faoto (CM 336639, Cole, 3 BR-JC 1591 180). 

The evidenoe was unoontradicted that aooused was· custodian of tbs 
amoWl.l;s stated in Speoificationa 1 aIJd 2 of the ·Charge. There is a. well 
established legal presumption that one who has assumed the stewardship 
of another's property ha.a unlawfully appropriated suoh property by con
version through breach of trust if he does not or oa.nnot aocotmt for 
and deliver it at the time an aooounting or delivery is required of him. 
A person in charge of flmds to whom they have been entrusted, wb:> fail• 
to respond with or aooount for them when called upon by proper authority, 
cannot oomplain if the natural presumption that he has made u,a:y w1th 
them outweighs any uncorroborated explanation he may make• espeoially 
if his explanation is inadequate and conflicting as in tbs instant case 
(CM 323764, Mangum• 72 BR 397,403J 'CM 261225, Johnston, 33 BR 177,181). 
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The burden of going forward with proof' of' exculpatory circumstances then 
falls upon the steward, and his explanatory evidenoe when balanced against 
the presumption of' guilt arising from his failure or refusal to render a 
proper accounting of' or to deliver the property entrusted to him creates 
a controverted issue of fact to be resolved by the court (CM 335738, 
Carpenter, 2 BR-JC 245, 260; CM 334214, Brown, 81 BR 389, 393; CM 332252, 
Barrett, 81 BR 63,68; CM 320308, Harnack, 69 BR 323, 329). 

As stated in CM 302855, Rodrigues, 59 BR 109,117, citing 1912-40 
Digest of' Opinions, JAG, section 451(17)1 

".An adult~ receives large sums of money from others 
for which he is responsible am accountable, who wholly fails 
either to account f'or or to turn them over when hie stewardship 
terminates, cannot complain if tm natural presumption t.118.t he 
has spent them outweighs any expla.na.tion he may give, however, 
plausible, unoorroborated by other evidenoe.n 

Whether accused committed the offenses as alleged is resolved in the 
proof' that both funds were in his possession, that he could render no legal 
accounting for the Headquarters funds or produce a part of' tha Community 
Chest funds when called upor.. to do so, that he did not report the purported 
theft of the Community Chest Fum at any time; that he claimed its disa.p
pearance only after he was confronted with the alleged shortages; and 
that his failure to keep any records of the Headquarters F\md of whioh 
t..e was custodian for the period of o·ver 13 months showed accused I s irrespon
sibility in caring f'or the funds with which he was entrusted, constituting, 
therefore, a breach of fiduciary obligations, and a violation of' .Artiole of 
War 93 (CM 336350, Hoover, 3. BR-JC 391 47). 

5. Miscellaneous :Matters 

a. The trial occurred on 20, 24, 25 and 26. January 1950. On 25 
· January the court met at 0900 and adjourned at 0135 of' the following morn,.. 
ing (R 73,238). During the day tre court recessed 12 times inoluding 
time for lunch and dinner (R 79,116,126,136,149,158,164,173,174,194,226, 
237) and adjourned at 0135, 26 January (R 238 }. .Accused took the liltand 
shortly after 2030, and after being questioned in direot and cross-examina
tion by defense counsel and trial judge advocate, was examined by the court . 
from 2230 to 0030, and from 0130 to 0135, when the court adjourned for the 
night (R 194-238). Just prior to adjournment, when it appeared that ao
oused was tiring, a. court memb~r moved to adjourn, saying a 

"COURT ME:MBERa AB a. member of' this court I would like 
to make a motion that we adjourn. I feel my responsibility 
as a member of this court, and I feel the a.ocused, the witness· 
now on the stand. is getting mentally weary and hazy which is 
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reflected in his answers to some of the question.a. He has been 
on the stand now for a period of three hours, which I think, is 
a pretty long time. In all fairness to the acoused, am as a 
fair and honest court, I feel -the accused should have time to . 
think things out. I believe we should adjourn tonight and as 
a member of thia oourt I ask the President of the court to make 
a decision on my motion.• (R 238) 

Immediately the,reafter the court adjourned (R 238 ). The court reconvened 
at 0900, 26 January 1950, at which time defense counsel moved to strike 
all testimocy of accused in answer to questions by the court on the previous 
evening, which motion was denied (R 239-240 ). · 

The motion made by tbs defense counsel as set forth above was the first 
indication that the defense objected to the length of the proceed111gs and 
its effect upon the accused. During the accused's examination by the oourt, 
the defense counsel made taro objections to questions by tle court and in 
both instances the objootiou were sustained (R 21i,222.). During the trial, 
defense counsel ma.de no request for a. reoess or continuance for any rea.s on. 

A oareful examination of the testimony of accused during the exa:mi.Da
tion of the court indicates that accused did not appear to be under any 
unusual mental strain at that time. His answers were carefully worded and 
indicated that he was keenly aare of the meaning and etfeot of the inter
rogation. In addition, the testimony wu in geDBral corroborative of 
testimony previously given by e.ooU1ed on direct and crosa-examina-tµon. 

On the other hand, there is no doubt that the session of 25 January 
1950 wu more than ordinarily lengthy, even though numerous recesses were 
taken. Accused remained on the witness stand for four hours and 15 minute• 
at the end of the long oourt session, and was examined by the court tor 
approximately two hours aDd 50 minutes ot that time. It was the duty of 
the president of the court to direct the proper oonduot of the proceedings, 
to take proper steps to expedite the- trial, to announ.oe the closing and 
opening of eaoh session of the court, and to oonduot the prooeedings in 
an orderly manner (1i£M, 1949, par 39 ). There is no evidence of an abuse 
of disoretion in this regard. 

Article ot War 37 states as .follows a 

".A.Rr. 37. Irregularities - Effect of. - The proceedings 
of a. court-martial shall not be held invalid, nor the findings 
or sentenoe disapproved i.n aey oase on the ground 0£ improper 
admission or rejection of ev:l,denoe or for any error as to any 
matter of pleading or procedure unless in the opinion ot the 
reviewing or confirming authority, after an examination of the 
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entire prooeedings, it shall appear that the error. complained of 
has injuriously affected the substantial rights of an accuseda 
Provided, That the aot or omission upon which the accused has 
been tried constitutes an offense denounced and made punishable 
by one or more of' these articlesa •••• (1VM, 1949, p 283) 

In view of the foregoing. it is within the authority of the Board of 
Review to consider whether the effect of the lengthy session of court 
upon the entire record injuriously affected the substantial rights of 
the accused. 

In the case of CM 316558, Summers, 66 BR 341, the evidence presented 
established the guilt of' acoused as to all charges and specifications. 
Numerous errors were committed during the trial by the President, who 
was also the law member. The Board of' Review held, at page 356, as 
follows a 

"In the light of all the evidenoe introduced in this oase it 
would be inconceivable that the inexcusable and irresponsible 
remarks made by the president and law member could aff'eot the 
findings of' the court. Since the evidence of' guilt of' the 
offenses alleged seems to us to be compelling, the improper 
conduct of the President and law member did not prejudice the 
substantial rights of the a.ccused.• · 

In the instant oase, when the aooused voluntarily offered himself' 
as a witness he was subject to be questioned at length by members of 
the court and by the law member. The proof is compelling that aocused 
was guilty of all specifications and the charge. In the opinion of' the 
Board, the action of the court in examining the acoused under the cir
cwnstances as hereinabove stated did not constitute prejudicial error 
to the substantial rights of' the accused. 

b. .Although there was evidence that aocused was in financial diffi
culties due to his inability to pay bills am to satisfy his urge for 
playing slot machines, there was no direct proof showing that accused 
personally benefitad from the wrongful conversion of the funds entrusted 
to him. However, wmther an unf'aith!'ul agent personally benefited from 
his wrongful conversion of' the funds entrusted to ,him is of no importance 
(CM 280840,· Fisoher, 53 BR 361,378; CM 237265, Fowler, 23 BR 341,349). 

c. Aocused suggested a possible defense to the alleged embezzlement 
of the funds by referring to the f'aot that two officers other than him
self had acoess to the safe where the funds were kept. However, accused 
admitted ha had no proof that either officer had taken any money from 
the funds and there is no testimocy to support suoh a contention. Con-
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sequently, further oonsideration of this defense is not deemed warranted. 

d. During the trial of the oa.se, the proseoution oalled as witnesses 
Captain Clinton Thomson and Captain Harold E. Chapman, both or whom had 
aoted as aocused•s defense counsel at his pretrial investigation of this 
oa.se, but who did not partioipate as his defense oounsel at the trial. 
The defense ma.de no objeotion thereto. Inasmuoh as their testimony 
related to events whioh occ'Orred prior to their aoting as defense oounsel 
and their knowledge of the events to which they testified was not based 
upon information received by-them 1n their oapacity as suoh, no error was 
oommitted by tm admission of their testimony into the record of trt.a.l 
(CM 327221, MJGuire, 76 BR 59,65). 

6. At a hearing~ held 22 1ny 1950 before the Board of Review, Mt-. 
G. E. Taylor, Attorney at Law,. 910 Seventeenth Street, N.W., Washington, 
D.C., presented a written .Appeal and verbal argument, which has been 
given careful consideration of the matters presented. 

7. Department of the .Army records show that the accused is 36 years 
of .age, is married, and has two children. He completed 2-1/2 years of 
high school in 1933, and was employed from 1933 to 1941 as a salesllla.n 
and assistant manager of a gasoline service station. He enlisted in 
the Regular Army as a priva.te on 13 December 1941, was commissioned a 
&econd lieutenant on 1 September 1944, and was promoted to first lieutena.nt 
on 27 January 1945. He was relieved from a.otive duty on 8 November 1945 
and recalled to active duty as a first lieutenant on 18 July 1946. He 
has· been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, the Purple Heart, the 
Combat Infantryman Badge, the Presidential Unit Citation, the Philippine 
Liberation, .Amerioan Theater and .Asiatio•Pacifio Theater ribbons, aDd 
participated in battles at Paupan, Leyte, Luzon, Saidor and Ai.tape. 
ms award of the Distinguished Service Cross, a.s recited in General Orders 
No. 99, Head.quarters United States .Army Forces in the Far East, dated 27 
September.1944, is as followaa 

•1r. DISTINGUISHE:D-SERVICE CROSS. By direotion'of the 
President, 'lmder the provisions of the aot of Congress approved 
9 July 1918 (Bulletin 43, WD, 1918), the Distinguished-Service 
Cross is awarded by the Commanding General, United States Jrmy 
Foroes in the Far East, to the following named officer and 
enlisted mena 

8 Teohnica.l Sergeant JOEN W. MELTON, (14058195 ), (then Staff 
Sergeant), Infantry, United States Army. For extraordinary 
heroism in aotion near Yakamul, New Guinea, on 7 July 1944. 
When his platoon was pinned down by heavy enellliY mortar, ma.ohine 
gun am rifle fire, and the platoon leader temporarily blinded 
by an enemy mortar shell, Technical Sergeant Melton immediately 
assumed comm.a.n:i. Despite enemy cross fire, and under direct 
observation of the enruey-, he moved from man to man, issuing orders 
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and giving encouragement. When he was infor100d that the pla.too:':1 
had suffered ca.sualties in one sector• he advanced um.er heavy 
enemy fire and gave orders for withdra:wal and the formation 
of a. new perimeter defense. While the balance of the patrol 
withdrew, he remained to f'urnis h covering fire• and was the 
la.st man to enter the newly formed perimeter• where he con• 
tinued in command until reinforoeme:ots arrived. The courageous 
leadership and personal daring demonstrated by Teobnioal Sergeant 
M3lton were an inspiration to his comrades.• 

From 1 September 1944 to 30 J"Lme 1945 and from 1 January 1947 to 30 
June 1947 his effioienoy reports shaw rating• of three of •superior" 
and one of 9Ex:cellent.11 From 1 July 1947 to 31 January 1950 his efi'i
cienoy reports shavr ratiDgs of 062, 105,101,130, 131 and 069. 

8. The court wa.s legally constituted and had jurisdioticn of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously a.ffeoting the substan
tial rights of the accused were co:mmitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 11 legally sutf'i
cient to aupport the f'indings of guilty and the sem;enoe a.nd to warrant 
oonfirmation thereof'. Dismiasal is authorized upon a conviction of a 
violation of Article of War 93. 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMYCV 341018 Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant John W. 

Melton, 0-1686283, Headquarters 41st Armored Infantry 

Battalion, 2d Armored Division, Ca.mp Hood, Texas, upon 

the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

is confirmed and will be carried into execution. The 

United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches 

Brown, Brig Gen, 

of confinement. 

e·r~~ 
JAGC c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

~~ L.Harbaugh,J"l3rige.:rAGC 
Chairman 

28 August 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~ . 

--~-ft'~ 
( GCMO 58, Sept 6, 1950) • FRANKLIN P. SHAll 

Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 





(23)DEPARTMENT.OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

APR 171950JAGH CM 341020 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

FIFTH ARMY 

- v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Springfield, Illinois, 23,24 

Major CHET D. HIBSCH (0-309265), ) February 1950. Dismissal. 
Ordnance Department, Headquarters) 
Fifth Army, Chicago, Illinois. ) 

OPINION of the BOA.RD OF REVIElf 
HILL, BARKIN, and CHU3.CH~mr.r. 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHA..~GE I: Violation of the 94th Article of Viar. 

Specification 1: In that Major Chet D. Hirsch, Ordnance Depart
ment, Lincoln Ordnance Depot, Department of the Army, did, 
at the Lincoln Ordnance Plant, Springfield, Illinois, on or 
about 15 August 1948, knowingly and willfully apply to his 
own use and benefit, about 1500 square feet of plywood of a 
value in excess of $50.00, property of the United States, 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 2: In that Major Chet D. Hirsch, Ordnance Depart
ment, Lincoln Ordnance Depot, Department of the Army, did, 
at or in the vicinity of Springfield, Illinois, on or about 
27 August 1948, knowingly and willfully apply to his own 
use and benefit one 1-1/2 ton truck, of a value in excess 
of $50.00, property of the United States, furnished and in
tended for the military service thereof. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: Iri that Major Chet D. Hirsch, Ordnance Depart
ment, Lincoln Ordnance Depot, Department of the Army, did, 
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at the Lincoln Ordnance Plant, Springfield, Illinois, on 
or about 15 August 1948, wrongfully and unlawfully cause 
certain cabinets to be ma.de for use in his privately owned 
house by the use of govermnent labor and government tools. 

Specification 2: In that Major Chet D. Hirsch, Ordnance Depart
ment, Lincoln Ordnance Depot, Department of the Army, did, 
at or in the vicinity of Springfield, Illinois, on or about 

.27 August· 1948, wrongfully and unlawfully cause certain 
cabinets to be installed in his privately owned house by 
the use'of government labor and government tools. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He 
was found guilty of Specification 2, Charge I; of Specification 1, Charge 
I, except, the figures and words •1500 square feet;" substituting therefor 
the figures and words "500 square feet;" of the excepted figures and 
words: Not Guilty; .of the substituted figures and words: Guilty; and 
guilty of Charge I. ·He was found guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, Charge 
II, except the word "his11 ' in each Specification, substituting therefor 
the word "a~; of the excepted word: Not Guilty, of the substituted word: 
Guilty, and guilty of Charge'II. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the serviGe, to for-
feit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and to be-confined at hard labor 
at such place as proper authority may direct for one year. The review-
ing authority approved only sq much of" the fmding of guilty of Specifi
cation 1-, of Charge I, as involved a finding that the accused did, at 
the place and time, and .in the manner alleged, apply.to his own use and 
benefit, about 432 square feet of the property alleged, of the value and 
ownership alleged, and furnished and intended fo~ the use alleged, approved 
only. so much of the sentence as provided for dismissal, and forwarded the 
record of trial for action pursUA,nt to Article of war 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is summarized as 
follows: 

The accused was operations officer at the Lincoln Ordnance Depot, 
Springfield, Illinois, during the year 1948 (R 90). He was purchasing · 
his home in Springfield on.an unrecorded installment contract. He 
occupied the house, paid the taxes and made such improvements on the 
property as a stoker, a fence, and both inside and outside stairways 
"from the second floortt (R 45,95,96). About 15 August 1948, f.he accused 
directed Mr. Emery Blasko, .the carpenter foreman and supervisor of the 
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carpenter shop at the Depot to build some kitchen cabinets for hi]Jl (R 19-
22,33,38,42,43,47,59,60,67). He took Mr. Blasko to his home in Springfield, 
estimated at from two and one-half to ten miles distant from the Depot, 
where measurements were taken (R 21,41,43,44,56,60,64,69,112). Mr. Blasko 
considered it a government project and turned these measurements over 
to Mr. Charlie Blevins, a carpenter in the shop, and directed him to 
construct the cabinets (R 22,34,36,38,39,47). Mr. Blevins used 11govern
menttt quarter inch, half inch and three quarter inch plywood, and together 
with Mr. Grant Milnor constructed the cabinets in the carpenter shop during 
regular working hours, between other jobs and during rest periods (R 22-
24,30,39,41,42,47-49,52,55,72,75,76,115,ll6). About twenty-five working 
hours were consumed in this construction (R 48,49). ·Mr. AndyWaitekunas, 
a near bracerJ' assisted in installing the hardware which the accused fur
nished (R 23,41,49,54,67,68,70,73). The workmen were all United States 
government employees (R 19,20,49,59,62,6J,66). The accused observed the 
construction from time to time (R 40,54). 

Accused gave Mr. Blasko a "gate release" dated 27 August 1948 and 
directed him to take a government l½-ton vehicle, which was in good condi
tion and furnished for the military service, and, three men, Blevins, 
Milnor and 1Yaitekunas, and install the cabinets in his home (Pros Ex. l, 
R 24-29,35,49-51,67). About nine o•clock in the morning and during 
government duty hours, Mr. Blasko drove the truck followed by the accused 
in his.own car, supervised the nailing of the cabinets 11 onto the wall," 
and returned about noon (R 25,26,32,33,41,50,51,68,69). 

The accused furnished Mr. Blasko with the measurements for some hall 
shelves and a 1inen cabinet for the bathroom. Mr. Milnor, also a car
penter in the shop, constructed them from government plywood (R 27,28, 
59,72,75,113,114). Upon instructions from Mr. Blasko, Mr. George Caufield, 
a carpenter helper and truck driver, hauled the shelves and cabinets on 
a government l½-ton truck, furnished for the military service, to the 
home of the accused where they were installed with the assistance of Mr. 
Milnor and Mr. Paul Gentry, a 11car bracer" in the shop (R 57,58,61-65). 

Approximately two hundred and twenty-nine square feet of half inch 
plywood and twenty-two square feet of quarter inch plywood were used in 
the construction of the kitchen cabinets (R 23,115). Approximately 
forty-eight square feet of half inch plywood and thirty-six square feet 
of quarter inch plywood were used for the shelving and approximately 
seventy-four square feet of half inch plywood and twenty-three square 
feet of quarter inch plywood were used for the bathroom cabinet (R 27, 
28,32,115). The price of half inch plywood was twenty-four cents per 
square foot and fourteen cents per square foot for quarter inch plywood 
(R 31,32,37). The retail selling price in Springfield was forty-five 
cents per square foot for three quarter inch, thirty-two cents per square 

· foot for half inch and twenty-four cents per square foot for quarter 
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inch plywood intended for interior use. The costto the retailer was 
about one third less. Plywood was scarce at that time (R 108-111). 
United States Government power driven and hand tools were used in the 
construction and instaJJ.ation of the cabinets (R 26,28,48,51). 

Mr. Blasko did not know if the accused had purchased some plyvlood 
about the same time (R 34). It was not customary to build personal items 
in the cabinet shop (R 36). No plywood was seen brought into the Depot 
that was not government owned (R 80,90). As material was drawn for use, 
it would be dropped from the records. Consequently, no shortage of lumber 
in the Depot appeared in the records (R 87). The prosecution asked the 
court to take judicial notice that the truck referred to had a value in 
excess of fifty dollars (R 98). 

b•. For the defense. 

The accused was operations officer at the Lincoln Ordnance Depot 
(R 142). During August of 1948, "Major Hirsch mentioned to Blasko /the 
chief carpenter7 that he wanted some cabinets made, and said that he 
could arrange to do it during his lunch hours and break periods; just 
sort of cut them out and cut and construct them, b~~ not to take out, do 
it on government time," 11use plywood" (R 130,131). On a Saturday "during 
the swmner," "about the same time that he mentioned making the cabinets," 
when no one was working, the accused was observed by. his subordinate, 
Captain Thomas J. Kelly, unloading eight or ten sheets of plywood from 
a truck at one of the depot warehouses. The accused stated to Captain 
Kelly that •he had used some plywood for some cabinets and that he was 
replacing it" (R lJl-133,136,137). There was no secret about the cabinets 
(R 133). ·Captain Kelly visited the carpenter shop "about twice a day, 
morning and afternoon" and ,did not see workmen building the cabinets 
during "government working hours" (R 134,136,138). He estimated it. 
would take between eighteen and twenty-five ms.n-hours to make the cabinets. 
He saw them after they were installed in the home of the accused (R 135). · 
He testified that the accused had an "unquestionable" reputation as to 
honesty and integrity. 

During the Spring and Swnmer of 1948 the accused "bought periodically 
plY\·lood · and other building material" from the hardware store of Mr. Arthur 
Grebler in Springfield. He purchased between fifteen and twenty-five 
sheets of plywood "mostly half inch," and possibly "some three quarters 
or one quarter" and hauled it away on a passenger type car. These sheets 
are generally four to eight feet in size (R 120,121,126). 

· Depot trucks were used for moving household goods of military per
sonnel and their dependents (R 142,143). Section chiefs had authority 
to dispatch vehicles (R 143). The commanding officer of the depot 
"encouraged the use of facilities of the Depot in the pursuit or hobbies, 
or handicraft, and during off-duty hours" (non-working hours). IIThe 
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tools or equipment could be used for that" 11when the Depot was not 
engaged in normal operations" (R 143). 

I 

The accused after being warned of his rights as a witness elected 
to-take the stand and testif'y under oath (R 145-147). His version of 
the transaction is as follows: 

"**in the summer, late summer, early fall of 1948, the quarters 
which I occupied were in the City of Springfield; I was unable to 
obtain government quarters. Some portions of those quarters were 
not adequate or comfortable. Many of those portions I decided 
to, at my own expense, go ahead and repair and make more comf'ort
~ble. I have always had sort of a hobby of fooling aroond a house 
anyway; painting, cleaning up, putting in new little portions. 
One portion of the house was the kitchen, and it was very inade
quate in cupboard space - actually there was none. I decided 
that I would try to set in some kitchen cabinets in the house. 
At that time I asked Mr. Blasko, who was the Foreman of the 
Carpenter Shop, if he would be able to cut out some cabinets for 
me, explainine to him that I did not want him to complete the 
cabinets, .but simply to cut them out; and I asked him if he would 
be able to do that in off-duty time, such as maybe a break period, 
or lunch hour, if a man had five or ten minutes. Mr. Blasko told 
me that they would be able to do that. These cabinets were cut 
out under that condition, in my estimation. I had no intention 
of either delaying any work at the Depot, or to cause any in
convenience to the operations, nor to cause the government any 
expense, because I knew and was fully aware of the fact that it 
was a private matter. In other words, it was my desire to have 
the cabinets. These cabinets were cut out, and Mr. Blasko went 
a little bit further than what I expected him to do, and put them 
all together before he informed me that they were finished. How
ever, after that I completed the finishing of the cabinets, 
stained them, varnished them, put all the tin on them, which was, 
as I said, taking it more in the light of a hobby in order to fix 
thines up. At the. time that I asked Mr. Blasko if he could cut 
these out I went to Mr. Grebler 1 s store and I purchased from him 
some plywood. I had some plywood at the house already, and at 
the first available opportunity, which was a Saturday after I 
spoke to MI-.-Blasko, I took the plywood and took it out to the 
Depot, and put it on the stock pile with the intention that there 
was plywood there to build my cabinets out of. I knew the specified 
sizes of the cabinets, and I took an estimate of about how much 
plywood would be necessary to build them. I figured approximately
500 square feet. I figured that as long as I was supplying the 
plywood, and the hinges and catches for the-door, and the hard
ware, that I was purchasing material to make the cabinets from; 
and I definitely dropped it out to the Depot with that intention. 
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Vfuen I arrived in Springfield, as I had quarters outside of the 
post. r.hen my furniture was delivered it was always delivered 
with a government truck. Cne item that I had was a grand piano 
which had caused about eight or nine men to lift it and place 
it into the house. This was authorized. I took the eight or 
nine men in the truck, put the piano on it, and took it up to 
the house. In my estimation, my thoughts of the thing were the 
cabinets were the same thing as my furniture. I, therefore, 
transported them to the house and had the men help me install 
them the so.Ille as I did with the rest of my furniture. I had, 
under no conditions, any intention at all of doing any wrong, 
trying to get anything out of the government that I didn't pay 
for, or trying to use any portion of the government ir1 any way 
to benefit myself.n (R 147-150) 

It was during the week that the accused spoke to Mr. Blasko about cutting 
out the cabinets, and he 0 took the lumber the folio.ting Saturday. 11 "I 
do not believe in my own mind that they had started the cabinets" (R 151). 
He believed he mentioned that he would furnish the plywood, but he was 
ttnot sure" (R 156). He did not recall telling Captain Kelly that he 
had used the lumber, or was. going to use it (R 152). The truck used to 
carry the plywood was a civilian vehicle (R 154). The accused purchased 
fourteen sheets, approximately five hundred square feet, of plywood from 
:Mr. Grabler at a cost of "around $100.n (R 160). Instead of merely 11 cutting 
out" the cabinets, Mr. Blasko put them together and "even started sanding 
them." The accused stopped this when he learned of it (R 153) •. His re
collection was that Mr. Blasko took the original measurements "during · 
the lunch hour0 (forty-five minutes) and that all of the work was •on 
his off-time11 (R 154,155,159). Merely "cutting out" the cabinets would 
require "about four or five hours" (R 157,158). Accused "deliberately 
expressed that they could take all the time that they wished" (R 158). 
The distance from the depot to the house was four miles (R 159,160). 

Both aocumentary proof and oral stipulation refer to the high Army 
efficiency ratings received by the accused, and his outstanding ability 
and performa.nce of duty (Def Exs A,B,C,D,E,F). 

4. Discussion. 

The several offenses charged arise out of one chain of events, 
continuing over a period of about twelve days. It includes the mis
application of government lumber and a.government vehicle for the use 
of the accused under Article of War 94, and the wrongful making and the 
wrongful installation of cabinets by the use of government labor and 
tools under Article of 'War 96. · \ 

The proof indicates that the cabinets were made from government 
lumber by government labor and tools, transported in a government vehicle, 
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and mstalled by the use of government labor and tools. The evidence 
is clear and uncontradicted that at the time the accused ordered that 
the cabinets be cut out, he was aware that he had produced no plywood 
for the purpose and that the only lumber available to the carpenters 
belonged to the government and was mtended for military use.. The use 
of this government plywood was with his knowledge and was deliberately 
mtended by h:illi. A subsequent replacement of the lumber as contended 
by the defense does not efface the initially wrongful use of the govern
ment plywood (MCM, 1949, Par. 180~, p.239). The use of a government 
vehicle mtended for military use to transport cabinets wrongfully 
acquired, the installatiQn of these cabinets m the home of the accused, 
the use of government labor and tools to make and to install them, all 
for the benefit of the accused, constitute violations of the Articles 
of war as charged. The findings of the court as approved are warranted 
both as to the misapplication of government plywood and the government 
vehicle under Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I, and with respect to 
the wrongful· buildmg and the wrongful installation of the cabinets under 
Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge II. 

The defense presented motions to strike Specification 1 of Charge 
I and to amend Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge II by consolidating 
them into one specification charging the unlawful "making and installing" 
(R 8,9). These motions were denied on the grounds that the specifica
tions indicate that the events occurred some twelve days apart and were 
not parts of one transaction. Even though it be contended that the 
making of the cabinets with the intention of installing them and their 
actual installation later constitute but one transaction, the sentence 
adjudged and as approved is well within the limits in such a case and 
the defense cannot complain. 

The prosecution requested the court to take judicial notice that 
the vehicle mentioned in Specification 2 of Charge I is of a value in 
excess of fifty dollars (R 98). The evidence shows that the vehicle 
was a military type one and one-half ton truck in operating condition. 
Under these circumstances the court could, and from the record apparently 
did, take judicial notice of the value as requested (!.CM, 1949, Par•.180i, 
P• 241) • . . 

5. A recommendation for clenency was signed by five out of the 
eight members of the court. It was ·based upon •the length of time ·that 

_the accused had been in service" and his record, and suggests that only 
so much of the sentence as provides for dismissal be approved. The · 
reviewing authority apparently followed this recommendation. 

6. Records of the Department of the Army show that the accused is 
thirty-seven years of age, married and has one child. He completed four 
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years study at the University of ·utah, majoring in music. While attend
ing school he served three months in the Utah National Guard as a private 
first class and was given an honorable discharge. In June 1933 he grad
uated from the Rare and was tendered and accepted a reserve commission 
as second lieutenant of Field-Artillery.· His civilian occupations con
sisted of mechanics, theatrical activities such as master of ceremonies 
and singer, and a teacher of music and citizenship. He was promoted to 
first lieutenant of Field Artillery in 1936 in which grade he entered 
on active duty in July 1940. He was promoted to captain :in February 
1942. From April to September 1943 he was detailed at the Holabird 
Ordnance Depot. He was then assigned to the Staff am Faculty of the 
Field Artillery School, Fort Sill,·oklahoma, until March 1944, at which 
time he was assigned to the Ordnance Department. He served overseas 
three years from 28 February 194.5 and is authorized the Commendation 
Ribbon, American Campaign Medal, European-African Middle Eastern Campaign 
Medal, the American Defense Medal, the Victory Medal, and Army of Occupa
tion Medal. His efficiency ratings were "Excellent" and 11Superior. 0 His 
last two over-all numerical efficiency ratings prior to the dates of the 
offenses charged were 072 and 068, respectively. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses~ No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as modified by the 
reviewing authority, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A 
sentence to be dismissed the service is authorized upon conviction of 
an officer of the above violations of Articles of War 94 and 96. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ABtlY 

Offioe ot Th• Judge Advooate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brovrn and lfiokelwait 
Officer• ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the- foregoing case ot llajor Chet n. Hirsch, 0•309265. 

Ordnance Department, Headquarter• Fifth An:r.,, Chicago, Illinoia, 

upon the ccnourreno• ot Th• Judge Advocate General the aentenoe, 

as aodif'ied ~ the reviewing authority. ia can.firmed and will 

be carried into execution. 

1 Vay 1960 

I oonour in the foregoing aotia. 

~~ 
E • M. B.RARHti 
Major General, USA. 
'fhe Judge Advocate General 
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DEPAR?MENT OF THE .ARMY (33)
Offio• ~f Tlw Judge .Advocate Ge:aeral 

Washington 25, D. c. 

J.AGK - CM 341061 

l MAY 1950 
UNITED STATES ) UNITED ST.ATES .ARMY,. EUROPE 

) 
Te ) 

First LieutellUt DAVID W.ALKER. l Trial by G.C.Y4, convened a.t Heidelberg, 
Germua.y, 20 aJLd 21 February- 1960. Dis• 
misaal, total forfeitures a.:tter promul

TIDKER, JR. (0-156094.2 ), 7702 gation, and oonfi:aement for three (3) 
.Ammw:dtion Depot Detacbmeat. ) years. Disciplinary Barracks. 

----------~--~-..-...---~-----~-~-
OPilUON ef the BO.ARD OF REVIFll' 

lb!FEE, WOIF aDd BR.ACK 
Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record ot trial in the oase ot the officer :umed above ha.s 
been examined by the Board of Revimr 8lld the Boe.rd submits this, its 
opitdo~ to the Judicial Council a.nd The Judge Advocate GeMral. 

2. The accused was tried upon tho following charge and specifica
tions a 

CHARGEa · Violation of the 93rd .Article of War. 

Specitiea.tioD. la, In that 1st Lt David Walker Tucker, Jr., 
7702m Jmmw:dtion Depot DetaohmeJit, did, at Miesau., Germa11y, 
on or about 8 January 1950, .feloniously and tmlawfully kill 
Mex Kloss, by hittillg his body with an autanobile. 

Speoificaticn 2a In that 1st Lt Da:rld Walker Tucker Jr., 
7702nd .Ammunition Depot Detachmeat, did, at Miesau, Ge~, 
on or about 8 January 1950 felollioualy a.J3d unlawfully kill 
li,rm&m1 Wagner, by hittiJag his body with an automobile. 

Speoif'ioation. 3 a In that lat Lt Da.Tid Wa.l.ker Tucker Jr.• 
7702nd .Amnunitio:a. Depot Detachmem.,. did, at Mi.esau, Germ&ll1, 
on or about 8 January 1950 feloniously and tmlaJffully kill 

" Elfrede Wagner by hitting her body with an autOlllobile. 

He pleaded not guilty te and was i"omld guilty of the oharge aDd all speoi
fications. No evidence of any previous oorrviotions was introduced. He 
was seiste:aced te be diodsaed the servioe, to forfeit all pay and allOW'
anoes to beoome due atter the date of the order directing executioa of 
the sentenoe, and to be contaed at hard labor for three years. The 
reviewing authority approved tbs sentence aDd designated the BrallQh 
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United States Disoipliaary Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvama. or 
elsewhere u th& Seoretery of the Anny ma.y direct but not ill a peniten
tie.ry a.a tbs plaoe of oo:ntb.ement. aXld withheld the order directing 
execution ot the sentence pursuant to .Artiole of War 50(e). 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

At about 1130 p.m. on 8 January 1950 Yax Kloss, Herman. V{ap.er, 
IJ.trede Wagner and Lore:u Berg were walldng abreut of ea.oh other 
aloDg the right side of st. WeIJdeler strasse in the town ot Mies&u, 
Germa.ziy (R 37-38, 68-89, 87-88). A. narrow cobblestone gutter border• 
the road (R 411 50). The a.oouaed was drirt.g a four-door Buick sedan 
on St. WeIJdeler Strasae in the direction in whioh these pedestria:u 
were waJJdwg (R 38-39, 'll,89,loa; Pros Exs 2,7). .Aa he approaohed the 
group his oar was observed nern.ng to the left a.Dd th.ea to the right 
side of the road in a •zig-zag mami.er• and it was varioualy desorib•d 
as tra:nlU.g •&t a wry high rate of apeed.11 and •at an unusual rate ot 
speed - a r&pid high rate of 1peed11 and "so ,or 60 miles an hour• (R 
38,86,88,91,110). When the oar swerved to the right;, the rear rigltt 
wheel entered the gutt~r on the right 1ide ot the road. am the vehiole 
skidded sideways with the rear right wheel remaini:ng in the gutter 
and the front ot the car beadi:ag toward the left side ct the ro&d 
(R 711 81-82 ). At this point the road was rough, moist and alippery-
(R 83,112). u ths vehicle skidded sidn-ays to the lef't it struck 
the tour pedestrians with its right broadside leaving dents a.Di broke». 
windows in the, doors en the right side of the vehiole, (R 39, 52-53, 71-72, 
81,ll0J Pros Exs 2,7). The vehicle skidded out of the gutter diago:cally 
to the left aoross the road where it ope to rest at a distance of 75 
feet from,the point of impa.ot with tm pedestrians (R 39,50). Berg 8lld 
Elfrede W&gJJer were thrown to the side by the impaot while Kloss aDd 
Herma.mi Wagner were thrown forward to the right; ·a distenoe of 45 to 
55 teet (R 72). It was stipulated between the proaeoution, the defense 
alld the aooused that Max Kloss, Ii:lrma:m Wagner and Elfred• Wag:aer died 
on 8 January 1950 8.13 a. result of the iJljuriea sustained by tham. whea 
they were struok by a vehicle on st. Wendeler Strasae, 16.esa.u, a.t 
la30 p.m. on the aame data (R 44-45). 

Sergeant First Class Ceoil Naramore, Private First Class Theodore 
L. 1&3ek:ins and Private Donovan Colley were passengers in. the a.oouaed's 
vehicle at the time of the above inoident. Private Colley testifi'd 
that he and Private First Class Meekins were •picked up" by the ao
oused on the road to Mi.esau between the tC1WJ:U1 or Sohoenenberg alld 
Sand at a.bout l or 1130 p.m. (R 108 ). On the outskirts of town tu 
a.ooused piok:ed up speed, slowed down while crossing over a. railroad 
bridge and then picked _up speed agai:a 11all the way d°"-n to l41esau 
lmtil he got to a. little curve in the town of Mi.esa.u where the oar 
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began to zigza.g from one side of the roa.d to the other." At that poiit 
the oar was travelli:ag about 50 or 60 miles an b.our. Tbe sur.f'a.o• or the 
road f'rom. the bridge toward Miesau was made of' aspha.lt and wu 8lllOOth 
but in the town "it was made of 11ttle stones, was rough and a little 
bit aliok: where the ground was thawing out." After the oar zigzagged 
it hit some people on the right ha:ad side ot the road. According to 
this witneu two of the pedestrians were in the gutter bordering the 
road and two of them were out toward the center of the road "not too 
far though• from tm gutter (R 110.112 ). On oross-examina.tion he 
stated the_ &ooused appeared perf'eotly sober to him when be got into the 
oe.r, and um.er examination by the oourt he stated that the aocused did 
not slow down at the ourve where it wu sllok and rough but that he oon
tinued travelli11g f'ast (R 110, ll.5 ). 

Privat• First Cla.sa ~ekins testified• in perti:nenb part. tha.t 
a.f'ter the·acoused orossed tm railroad bridge. before e:nterillg Miesau, 
he increased and decreased his drhing speed, but the witness was un
able to say how ~ ti:ries the speed was changed or how fast the vehiol• 
was travelling when it entered the town of Mi.esa.u (R 121). On oross• 
examination the wit11ess stated that the aooused did not appear to be 
drunk and that the aooused was one of the ogmpany of'fioers in hi.9 oom
pa:ny and that he kn8W the aoot1.1ed ainoe •the first of 1949• (R 123-124). 

Betwee:a 2100 and 3100 p.m•• shortly after the above incident,,' a. 
Polian medical. dootor of a labor service oompuy examined the a.ooused 
rela.tin to his oolldition of sobriety. The dootor smelled alcohol 
on the aoouaed' s breath and the aocused admitted that he had drl1nk 
some liquor and aloohol. Hi.a speeoh was llOt olear 8lld he staggered 
during a. ata:nding test while standing on one foot although :U was 
oapable of walkiag straight. The aooused failed to touoh his aoae 
with his fingers while hia eyes were olosed during a ooordi».a.tion 
teat and he had a pulse beat of 132. In the dootor' a opim.ou. based 
o:a the aoouaed•s speeoh, the smell of aloobol on his breath, u.d the 
sobriety tests. the aeoused was tmder the inf'luenoe of alcohol, b~ 
be was not totally drWlk. He further expressed the opinion that as 
a result of aooused's intoxioa.tion he could not fully exercise his 
mental and physical fa.oult1•• (R 96-107). 

At 1148 p.m. on 8 Juuary 1950., a. GermaA policeman arriTed at the 
.soene, took variotW lll8asurements of tm track and skid marks whi3h 
were left by the a.eoused's vehiole aDd tMn obarted them and other 
pertinent :matters releTant to the inoideat on two oha:rl• or aketohe•. 
These sketches, drawn to scale, showi::ag among other things St. Wendeler 
Strasse a.t the seeno or tho inoident. markings of the course of the 
aooused'a Tehiole. a.lid. loo&tiou cf the pedestrians before md after 
the inoiden-fj, were admitted in en.denoe without objection a.a Proseou
tio:n Exhibits 5 aad 6 {R 46.,50). The witness described these marklsg• 
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8Jld identified them on tbs sketches a.s tollowa I The vehicle tracks loa.dii,g 
to the point of' impact wh.re blood spots were found showed no akid marks 
indicating that the oar brakes had not been applied prior to the impact. 
Just·past the point of impaot the tire markings of aooused's vehicle 
grew wider and wider in a diagonal line aorosa the road to the left into 
an open yard for a distance of 75 feet where the vehicle came to rest 
imicating that the vehicle skidded in that direction. T he road measured 
about 17 feet in width ani tbs gutter about 37 inobes in width at the 
point of impa.ot. No sidewalks adjoiu,d the road but there was a narrow dirt 
-..a11avay• between the gutter and the adjoining f'ield. The distance b•tween 
the blood spots at the point of impact and a blood pool where the bodies 
of Kloss and HermanJL Wagner were fou:r.d after the impact w~s about 59 
feet (R 48-52). The witness stated that there i1 no prescribed speed 
limit in Mi.esau but that according to tra.f'fio regulations the driver of 
a vehicle i1 required to have control over his vehicle at a.11 times am 
be able to stop at all times (R 53,57). 

At about 5100 p.m. on the ~ preceding the alleged incident the 
e.ooused am Sergeant Naramore brought four bottles of cognao to Naramore' a 
quarters in Schoenenberg. Germany. and with Sergeaxrb Naramore, the b.tter's 
wii'•• Sergeant James c. Schober and his girl friend, commenced drinking 
oognao (R 10, 24-25). They continued to drink oogna.o until 10100 p.m., 
at whioh time they went to a guest house ih Ml.esau where they continued 
drinking oogna.o. The accused drank with the others but the witnesses 
oould D.Gt state hoi'1 muoh cognao was consumed by the aooused (R 12 .2s ). 
At a.bout 3130 the next morning the aocused, Sergeant Sohober and the 
le.tter' s girl friend left the guest house and went to the girl's hom•• 
From there they prooeeded to the aooused's qua.rtera whore they remained 
until 6100 a.m. They had a drink of ccgnao a.t the aooused' a quarters 
and then returned to the girl's home where they ate sams fish and each 
ha.d a few drinks. At about 9&00 a..m. they left the girl's h0lU and 
went to Sergeant Nara.:more's house where the aooused, Sergeant Na.re.more, 
Sergeant Schober and a colored boy drank some cogna.o (R 14•17,25-27). 
Conoerning the sobriety of the a.ooused, Sergeant Schober. and the 
latter's girl friend when they ret~d to the Nara.more bouae at 9z30 
on the morning of 8 January 1950, Mrs. Naramore stated, "I thought they 
were drunk, they were not perfectly sober, •••.• However, the witness 
further stated the a.ooused spoke and walked properly although Ile we.a 
•tipsy" aDd talked differently than when he was sober (R 26,28-33 ). 
Between 1100 and 2100 p.m. of 8 January the aooused stated that he 
•••• wanted to get somsthing to eat and go to bed" and thereupon he 
am Sergeant Naramore left the house, the a.ooused taking rlth him a 
bottle containing about three .inches of oogna.o (R 26-27). 

b. For the Defana• 

.AB a witness for the defense, Private Meekins. oDe of the pas
sengers in the aooused's vehicle. testified that as they were 
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a.ppreaohing the town of Miesa.u they passed a number of pedestriana 
who were standing er walking on the road at intervals of 10 to 20 
yards ahead of eaoh other. The road was narraw and full ot Mles. 
In order to a.void hitting these pedestrians the a.oouaed swerved 
his oar first to the left then to tm right. again to the left and 
again to the right, wea.ving his vre:y among them. .A.f'ter the aooused 
passed the third group of pedestrians who were standing on the road 
on the right side and had nerved to the left aDd. baok again to the 
right side of the roa.d., tm right rear wheel of the oar slid into the 
oobbl$stone gutter. AJs he attempted to stear his oar to the left a.gt.in 
in order to avoid another group of people on the right side of tm road 
the right rear wheel remained in the gutter, the oar slid sidewqs and 
struck this group of people broadside with the right front door of the 
car. The accused bad been tra.velllng at a speed of about 45 m.iles per 
hour but when the oar struck the people it had slowed down to about 35 
miloa per uur (R 162-165,169,173-175). 

Sergeant Naramore testified that he and the aooused bought three 
or four bottles of oognao a.nd they and three others oOJmD.enced drinking 
it at the witness' house between 6100 and 7s00 p.m•• Saturday. 7 
Ja.nuary 1950. Witness drank heavily, became siok and went to bed at 
8130 or 9100 p.m. He did not see the aooused again until 9130 Sunday 
morning when the a.oou.,ed returned to the sergeant's house with Sergeant 
Schober and the latter's girl friend. At tha.t time the aooused appeared 
to be sober and normal. From then until 1130 or 2100 p.m•• when he and 
the accused left tbe witness I house, witness saw the aooused oarry a 
glass of oognao around but did not see him dr1nld.ng trom it (R 158-159• 
161-162,166). 

The accused was warned of his rights as a. witness in his own be
half, aDd eleoted to make a sworn statement (R 177). Be testified 
substantially as follows a He arrived a.t Sergeant Naramore' s house at 
about 9a30 on tho morning of' 8 January 1950, was sober and in full 
control of himself. Naramore brought; out a bottle of cognac am ac• 
oused poured himself two driilks. •approximately one finger• ea.oh, the 
rest of the gla.aa being filled with water (R 178-179). He drank one 
glass aild left the "bulk of" the seooDd unfinished (R 180). La.tar. 
when he lei't with Sergeant Nar8lIIOre. he took a. bottle with about three 
inches of oognao left in it to his oar a:nd then drove to his que.rters 
with Naramore where he left tlle bottle am then proceeded in tb, d1reo
tion of :Miesa.u (R 181-182 ). After pusing a. railroad bridge where he 
had slowed down to about 26 milos per hour. the road was 11maoadam sur
faced" and he picked up speed until he reached a maximUlll speed ot about 
45 miles per hour at the orest of a hill before getting to Ml.esau. On 
the orest of' the hill h,J 11letl up" on the gas and ooaatod into th9 
village (R 183 ). The road trom the orest of the hill into Miesau wa.s 
sllght;ly down hill and macadam surfa.oed all the wq to !ti.esa.u where 
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it ourvea slightly and turns into a oebblestone road. At the cum a 
man was walld.ng on the pavement toward the accused en the right side 
of thB road. .Aooused turned slightly left, tooted his horn, and by
passed tho pedestrian. Accused then turned baok to the right am. pro
ceeded on dawn the road. He than observed some ot~r people in the 
center ot the road and so drove further t<> the right; to all8W' them 
plenty of roOlll and passed them safely. Further down the road he 81.11' 
another group of people to the right center ot the road. Be pulled 
over further to the right; and passed t~se people. Up ahead ha ea 
three people, two of lfhom. were walking on· the roadway aDd the other in 
tha gutter abreast or eaoh other. .Accuaed turned his oar to the left 
but it did not respond. Ee turned the wheel harder to the left but 
the rear right wheel did not get out of the gutter although the f'ront 
of the vehicle pointed to tm left aJld it oominued along in the same 
direction it had been goi11g. Accused stated that he could not have 
turDed bis vehicle to the left sooner without hitting the other people 
that he had juat pused further up the road. When the accused's vehicle 
struck these people it waa almost broadside to ti» people (R 18~-189J 
Pros Exs 6,6). After the aooident Lieutenant l!arold W. Kissack drove 
up in a jeep and took the aoouaed to the dispensary where he was ginn 
certain coordination tests by a Polish doctor. Becawie of l'1lg~e dif
ficulty the accused and the dootor could not understand eaoh other. The 
dootor expressed himself mostly by motions. The aoou.sed had dif'ficulty 
in performiDg the ooordiwi.tion tests because ot the language difficulty 
and his ina.bility to understand hollr the doctor wanted him to do t~ 
teets (R 190-lSl). Acouaed stated that when he entered the village of 
Mlesa.u he was travelliDg around 40 or 46 :miles an hour but when he 
passed the first group of pedestrians he reduced his speed to 35 milea 
per hour aild that at the time of impaot he was travelling less than 35 · 
miles per hour (R 191-192 ). On cross-examination the aooused stated tha.t 
the evening prior to the accident he a.rrived at Sergeant Naramore' E muse 
at about 6130, dre.Ilk two or three small drinks of oognao mixed With water, 
left there at 9130 end went to his quarters *D.d from there proceeded to 
the guest house in Ml.esau arri'Ving at 10130 or lla00 o'clock. At the 
guest heuse he drank beer md had one drink of oognao. He lef't the 
guest house at a.bout 3 o'clock the following morlling and stopped at a 
German girl's house. From there he went to bis quarters with some ether 
people and between 5 alXl 6 o'clock that morniDg draDk •part of a beer.•_ 
Then erouI!d 8130 he had a sip or oognao and water at the Gorman girl's 
!louse before returning to Sergeant Naramore• s house. The aooused did 
not go to bed or sleep f'rom the time he started dri2lking oognao at 
Sergeant Naramore' a -heuse the previous evening or prior to the aooide:at 
the tollmring afternoon. Durillg the same period he ate a piece of cake• 
two boiled eggs, em a alioe of bread (R 197-202). The aooused had driTen 
through Mlesa.u over the route on which the accident occurred three or 
four times daily for several months and was aware of the ohara.cter of the 
neighborhood (R 205 ). Re had applied his brakes prior to the imi:a,ot but 
With •not teo :muoh• pressure ao as not to cause his vehicle to skid. 
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Concerning his oontrol of bis vehicle he testified as fellews a 

•Q Was it your thought; that relying on your maneuver
a.bility a.nd your horn that you mi ghb weave your wq through 
tbi s crowded streetT 

• A Well, when I blew rr.r:, horn the people thsselves 
should open up aild. gtve me enough room t• get down the street 
without leaving the roa.dwq. 

"Q Were you travelling at suoh a speed that if you aor 
the people did not get out of your path. you could stop your 
oar before you hit tbem1 

•A At first, I could have stopped, it I had to stop, -
it the car wotlld have responded to the tirat turn., - but it 
I had seen at that time, I could have stopped before hitting 
the people directly in front of :me, it I had known tha.t the 
car was not going to turn.• (R 206-207) 

The last group cf pedestrians which the accused by-paased before the 
impact were a.bout 12 yards e,ray from the pedestri8DS who were struck 
8lld tbs accused had first observed them when he was about 60 or 70 
yarda from them (R 205). 

·In the epinien of Lieutenant Kissack and Sergeant Thom.as T. Word.in 
who had known the accused and who observed the accused at the aoene of 
the aooident, the aooused was sober, walked straight, talked normally, 
aDd his actions and behavier were net that of a drunken man (R 132-134,; 
163-157). 

4. Discussion 

a. Motion for appropriate relief. Following the arraigm.ent the 
defense presented a. JDQtion tor appropriate relief oontending that the 
speoitioations allege an unreaso:cable multipllca.tion ot charges growing 
out ot a single transaction e.nd accordingly requested ft-t;hat either two 
of the specifioations be stricken entirely from the oha.rge sheet, or 
all three speoifioe.tions be joined together• alleging the three alleged 
vi.ctillls in a single specif'ioa.tion." The law member dem.ad the DJOtion 
(R 8). This motien was renswed at the olose of the proseoution•s oase 
(R 217) aJXl ag&in at the close of the whole case (R 229) aild in ea.oh 
instance waa denied. 

Sinoe the punislm.ent adjudged, a.a predioated on the tindings 0£ 
guilty of all specifications, does not exoeed. the mn1nnun authorized 
for the offense found umer ~ one specification the question of :mul
tiplicity raised by the defense motion is reJJdered inoomequential 
since the pleading in no sense resulted in the assessment ot multiple 
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or duplicitous punial:mlilnt, or to the prejudio• of a:q substantial right 
,ot the aooused (CM 233196, Bell, 19 BR 365J H:14. 1949, par 80!_, p 80). 

b. The apeoifioations &rd the oharge. Under eaoh apeoitioa.tion ot 
the oh&rgtt tli, aoouaed wu oharged and found guilty et involuntary man
•laught;er. The Manual tor Courts-Martial U. s. Army, 1949, paragraph 
180,!• defines the orime of invofuntary manslaughter u tollOlfs a 

"Involuntary :manslaughter is hamioide unintentionally 
oaused in the oommisaion of an unla.wtul act Mt inherently 
dangerous to human lite, or by oulpable negligenoe in per
f'orming a laful act or an aot required by l••• 

'What would constitute recklessness or culpable mgligenoe within the 
· foregoing detim.tion u applied to the operation 0£ a vehiole has been 
nated.u toll••• 

•'The degree of negllgenoe neoeasary to be ahown in 
a proseoution for involuntary manslaughter, based upon an 
Ullintentional killing by a motor vehicle, is more than is 
required on the trial 0£ an issue ot neglige110e in a oivil 
aotion. The general rule is that negligence, to beoom 
oriminal, must neoesaarily be reoklesa or wanton am of auoh 
a oharaoter a.a to ab.aw an utter disregard tor the safety ot 
others under oiroumstaDOea likely to cause injuries•. (Blaah
tield, Cyolopedia ~ .Automobile law a.lid Praotioe, Vol. a. PP• 
108-109).

•,At oommon law. om causing death by negligent driTing 
ia not OPim1n•lly reaponaible unless the negligenoe is eo 
great that the la.11' imputes a orilllinal intent. A motor vehiole 
is not a deadly or inherently dangerous iJUJtrumentality, so u 
to impoae liability for mere oareleseneaa in its uae or opera
_tion. &Di the degree ot negligence moe11ary to aupport a oon-
viotion is auoh reokleHneaa or oarelessneaa a.a is inoompatible 
with a proper regard tor human lite. It 11 auttioient, howenr, 
it it reasonably appear• that death or great bodily harm.was · 
likely to result tram the clri"Nr 1a ooD:lugt.• (Seo. 1380, 42 
c. J., pp. 1356-1367} (tbderaooring supplied.)• (Cll 290463, 
Childs, 57 BR 113.118.} 

Applying these prinoiplea to the taota established ill the present 
oaae, it ia olear that the mde110e amply supports the f'inding• ot in
Toluntary manslaughter. It oompela the oonoluaion that the aoouaed•a 
negllgenoe was so gi-os• aild flagran-v that it mq be properly olusitiedu,,, wanton disregard for the aatety ot others. Thus it is shown that 
in broad dqligln on tha early afternoon ot 8 January 1950 the aoouaed 
dron his autooi.obile down a narrow street at a speed ea1aim&ted by •o 
eyni.tneaaea aa a •very high,• aJJd •unusual" aild a •rapid high• rate 
of speed, while a passenger in the aooused' e vehiole testified that 

/ the uouaed waa dri'ring his vehicle at 60 or 60 miles per hour just 
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betore he atruok the alleged "fictims. The recklessness alld culpa.billty' 
ct the a causedI s aots are preeminently established by the uncontroverted 
proof which shows that illlmedia.tely preceding this fatal i.Dcident be had 
driven through several interTeDing groups of pedestrians at the highly 
daDgerous speed mentioned which, even by hi• own testimoey, wu ad
mitted to be between 35 aDd 46 miles per hour. Furthermore, notwith
sta.nding tbs fa.at that tht accused was dr1Ting tran the .crest of a 
hill and had an unobstructed Tiew ot these pedeatriana he did not. ao• 
cording te hi.a own testimony, apply his brake1 te dimini.ah hi.a speed 
in the exeroise of due care but marely tooted his born and tmn maneu
vered bis vehicle between them by swerving, and zigagging from ene side 
of the r•ad to the other at suoh excessive speed u clearly indicates the 
recklessness aDl heedlessmsa of hi• d.riTiag. Aa a result thereof, the 
right rear wheel of his oar ran inte the oobblestom gutter of the road 
aJld. slid sidewqa into a group of feur pedestrians• killing three ef 
them. The force of the impact by wbioh two of the Tiotims were thrown 
a. dist8llCe of 46 to 55 feet and the taot tbat after the imp~ the· oar 
skidded sidewqs for a distance of 75 feet to the 1~ aorosa the road 
aDd into an adjoim.ng ye.rd o-Yer loose dirt &Dd. sand further in::lioates, 
circumstantially, the high rat• of speed in which the accused was 
travelling and his total lack of control over his ffhicle. .Altbeugh 
the mdeno• shmrs that no maximum speed limit -,ru prescribed tor st. 
WeIJdeler Struse by the local traffic laws it was the oustem aiid mider- · 
standing in tba.t · oommlmi v, as it is uniTersally the recogni.z ed. rule ot 
the road, that a driTitr o:t a nhiole 1a required to maintaiD control of 
his vehicle at all times aild particularly where pedestrian.a 'lU.Y' be en
countered. The accused bad driven through the town ot ltiesa.u aeveral 
tim s daily tor JIIQnths and therefore mew tha.t he was exrteri.Dg a popu
lated vioim.ty am that, silloe it was a rural town without aidewal.b, 
pedestrians oustomril7 used the read u a :matter of cenvem. enoe. Thus, 
be was charged with the duty of driTiJ:1g at suoh a prudent rate of speed 
as would enable h1lll to have hia oar under control at all times. The 
evidence show'a a gross deviation fr011L thl standard ot care requiaite 
lmder the oircu:mataJ10ea. ma reckless dri"ti.ng wu the direct oauae of 
dea.th ot the alleged Tictims am his wanton disregard •f tbs safety et 
others ia typically characterized by his testimocy to the efteot that 
when be blew bis horn the pedestrians themaelTes should have opened up 
to give him enough reom to get do,rn the a-treet without leaving the 
roadwa;y-. 

'?hi evidenoe 1• unoontro'Terted that the uouaed had be~m driJJJdng 
cogna.o and beer during a period of 20 hours preceding the alleged in
cident while eDgaged. in revelry W'ithout securing the mrmal surlenanoe 
ot food and sleep. Although the quantity of alcoholic beverage con
sumed by the aoouaed is net positively established and although t• 
aoouaed aDd seTeral defense witnesses maintained that the aocusea Wd 
·not druDk a'b aJ3¥ time during said period• the testimony- ot Jlra. Baramore 
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who saw the &0oused within the hour before the inoident and the testimoi::w 
of the dootor who examined and tested the &0cused ter·11111 ~te of sobriety 
immoo.iately thereaf'ter affirmatively shows that the aooused, while not"total17• 
drUilk:, was under the influence of alcohol. In aey event the reckless 
behavior of the accused a.nd his lack of control over his Tebiol• UDier 
the circumstances warrant th3 oonolusion that the effects of bis earlier 
drinking had :cot worn off and that he was under the influence of liqu~r 
to suoh degree as 'to cloud his judgminrt and impair his skill in the 
operation of his automobile. We conclude, therefore., that the offense 
of involuntary manslaughter as alleged in eaoh speoi.fication is am.ply 
sustained by the evidence. 

5. The reviewing aut;hority designated the Branch Um.ted States 
Disciplinary l3a.rraoks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, or elsewhere as 
the Secretary of the Army ms:y direct but DOt in a penitentiary as the 
place of confinement. Paragraph 87b., Manual for Courts-Martial U.S. 
Arnrg., 1949, provides, inter alia, -

nu the sentenoe of a general court-martial as ordered 
exeouted provides fer confinement, the plaoe of ooni'inement 
will be design&tad. In oases involving ilapriaomnent for 
life, dism.ssal and oonf'inement of of'f'ioers, and the dismissal 
and ooni'inement of' cadets, the confirming authoritywill desig
nate th• pla.oe of oon:f.'inement.• 

In the instant case, pursuant to the provisions ct .Article of War 
48(o)(3), the oon.tirming authority is the Juaioial Council, aoting 
with the oonourrenoe of The Judge Advocate General (CM 336706,. Poma.da, 
3 BR-JO 209 ). 

6. Civilian and Military Be.okground 

a. Civilian. The a.coused was born a.t Chelsea., Oklah0I11.a., Qn 28 
July 1922. He enlisted in the .Anrr:, upon graduation f'rom high sohool 
and baa never married. His servioe records show no oiTil or orimi:nal 
oonviotion. 

b. Military. ~oused enlisted in the Arm:/' on 29 July 1940 ~ 
received basio tr uning in the Field Artiller,y a.t Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
He serTed as· an enlieted man until 6 November 1942, attaining the grade 
of toohnioal sergeant, during which period he receind a superior effi
oienoy rating. He was commissioned a second lieutenant, Ord.nano•• AUS., 
on 7 November 1942 and was promoted to fir.st lieutenant on 11 ~ 1943. 
He served in the Southwest Pacific Area. from 8 August 1943 to 21 
November 1946 as a bomb disposal off'ioer and on his return to the 
United States waB stationed at Camp Shelby, Mississippi. Sinoe August 
1946 he has been serving in various anm'lmition depots in Geriu.ey where 
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he has been engaged in destroying W1Servioeable ammunition. His 201 
file disolosea that he has reoeived diaoiplinary puni1bment under .Artiole 
0£ War 104 on two ooos.sions an:l that on another oooasion suoh a.otion 
wa.a in.sti tlrlied but final aotion thereon is DOt sh.awn. For an offense 
of being under the influence of &looholio beverages in a publio pla.oe on 
7 June 1943. the aooused received a reprimand aild. a $60 forfeiture of 
p~. On 29 July 1944, the Comnanding General. &ad.quarters Intermediate 
Section, U.S. A:nrr,y Services of Supply instituted disciplinary aotion 
under .Article of War 104 against the a.ooused for being druDk and dis
orderly at .APO 928 on 12 July 1944. Correspondence pertaining thereto 
indioat~s that this Hes.dqua.rters did not reoeiTe aooused 1s reply to its 
ba.sio correspondenoe. For using a Govenment vehicle withot.tt authority 
on 9 February 1946 and being involved in an aooident at Hattiesburg, »ia
sissippi, from whioh he departed without mak1Dg required reports, the 
aooused received & forfeiture ot $75 under the provisiona ot .Article ot 
War 104. His efficiency ratings (adjectival.) from November 1942 to 
Deoellber 1946 inolme 7 '*very satiataotory, • 2 •exoellem:;u and l 
•superior, 11 aild from July 1947 to date he ha.a an average, _over-all. 
numerioal rating of 071. The aooused• s WD AOO Form 66-l shows that be 
is authorized t• Year the American Defense ribbon, Asiatio-Pa.oitio Thea.ter 
ribbon with three bronze stars. the Philippine Liberation ribbon with 
two broI1:?;e stars, the :Brenze J.rraw Bead. the Jmerioan 'fboater and World 
War II Victor., ~dals am four Overseas Bars. 

7. The court wu legal~ oonstituted and bad jurisdiction over tm 
aooused and of the o.t'f'enses. No errors injuriously- atfeoting t:tw sub
•tantial rights ot the aooused were oomnitted during the trial. 'fhs 
Board ot Revicnr is o t the opini11n that the reoord ot trial ie logally 
aut.tioient to support the fiDdings ot guilty and the aentenoe aIJd to 
warrant oonfirmation thereof. Dismissal is autbsrized upon oonTiotion 
of a Tiolation ot Article ot War 93. 
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Cl4 )41061 
DEP.Ai.1TMENT OF THE A.RMI' 

Of't'ioe of The Judge Mvooa.te General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harba.ugh. Brown and Miokelwait 
Of'i'ioers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps

In the foregoing cue of' First Lieutenant David Walker 

Tuoker. Jr •• 0-1550942, 7702 .Ammunition Depot Detachment, 

upon the conourrenoe of The Judge .Advooa.te General the sentence 

is confirmed a%ld will be carried into execution. The United 

States Disciplinary Barraoks or one of' its branches is designated 

tz MAY J9b0 

..... ._ •. h.L� 
C. B •. Mlokelwait, Brig 71eii;JA 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

FRANKLIN P. SHAW 
Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General '""'-c:3_o<-4,1.dJ�-,..,__/�1 s-i)

( GCIIO 42, 31 11117 19!,Cl) • -
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DEPARTMENr CF THE ARMY (45) 
Office of The Judge .ldvoca te General 

Washington 25 ., n.c.

JUN 2 6 1950 
JAGH CY 341067 

UNITED STATES 
\ ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

FRA.NKFUR!' MILITARY POSl' 

v. 

Captain IAVERGNE F. UTERMLN 
(0-363478)., Headquarters.and 
Headquarters Company., 7717 
European Command Quartermaster 
School Center. 

Trial by- G.C.M • ., convened at 
Frankfurt-am-Main., Germany., 10., 
14 March 1950. Dismissal., total 
forfeitures after promulgation.,

and confinement for one (1) year. 

OPINION of the BOA.RD OF REVIE'I' 
HILL., BA.RKIN., and CHURCHWELL 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps · 

1. The Board of Review has examiner\ the record of trial in the
case of the officer napted above and submits this ., its opinion., to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifi
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: .In that Captain LaVergne F Waterman., Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company., 7717 European Command Quarter
master School Center., did., at Darmstadt, Germany., on or 
about 5 December 1949, feloniously steal $684.65., the 
property of the First Three Graders Club, 7717th European 
Command Quartermaster School Center. 

CHlRGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain Lavergne F Waterman, Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company., 7717 European Command Quarter
master School Center., being indebted to Karl WEBER in the 
sum of eiX hundred {600) Deutsche Marks., said Deutsche Yarks 
being of a value of over $50.00., for a loan., which amount 
was due and payable on demand., did at Darmstadt., Germany., 
from on or about March 1949 to on or about 8 January 1950.,

dishonorably fail and neglect to pay said debt. 
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ADDTIIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain LaVergneF. Waterman, Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 7717 USAREUR Quartermaster School, 
having been duly placed in arrest at the Quartermaster School, 
Darmstadt, Germany, on or about 23 February 1950, did, at 
Darmstadt, Germany, on or about 28 February 1950 break his _said 
arrest before he was set at liberty by proper authority. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE II: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Captain La.Vergne F. Waterman, Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company, 7717 USAREUR Quartermaster School, 
did without proper leave, absent himself from his organiza
tion at Darmstadt, Germany from about 1700 hours 28 February 
1950 to about 1045 hours 1 March 1950. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Charges and Specifi
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service_, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as proper 
authority may direct, for one year. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence a:rxl forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

Captain La.Vergne F. Waterman, the accused, was the Special Services 
Officer at the 7717 European Command Quartermaster School Center, Darmstadt, 
Germany, and on 23 November 1948 was made the •custodian" of the funds of 
the First Three Graders' Club and of the Enlisted Men's Club, which posi
tions he held until 17 Jamary 1950 (R 13,24,27,30; Pros Ex: 4). 

As to the Specification of Charge I: 

As "custodian" of the funds of the First Three Graders' Club he was 
entrusted with club funds, some of which were kept in the club safe a:rxl 
the remaining amounts in a safe in his office (R 27,49,54,57). Appropriate 
regulations of the European Cozmnand provide for the safeguarding of •non
appropriated funds" (R 10,11). The club manager, Technical Sergeant Jack 
M. Abbott, the assistant club manager, Sergeant w. T. Carpenter, and the 
bartender, a German national, had access to the club funds kept in the 
club safe during the period 1 September 1949 to 1 January 1950 (R 27,28, 
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29). Sergeant Carpenter took or used no club funds except upon voucher 
for authorized club expenditures. He lmew nothing of arr::, shortage in 
club funds., and did not take or use any club funds without authority 
(Stipulation, R 26). The accused obtained German marks to pay the em
ployees. When supplies were needed he either gave a check drawn on 
the bank or supplied the necessary cash money. The purchases or expendi
tures made for the club were in every case covered by a voucher prepared 
by Sergeant Carpenter. The funds other than those in the hands of the 
accused were always kept as an "operating fund11 in the club safe to which 
the accused had no key. Sergeant Abbott did not take or use any of the 
club funds exceptlfor authorized expenditures (R 27-30). The books of 
account had been kept by Ernst Teuschel., the "German chief clerk from 
Special Service, 11 since 1 March 1947, except for the time they were kept 
by Sergeant Hubert J. Ersin during October and November 1949 (R 30,35,53). 

When First Lieutenant Arthur H. Gauthier., the successor to the 
accused as club custodian, assumed his duties on 18 January 1950, the 
club fund revealed a shortage of $684.65 (R 23-26.,43,45). The inventory 
was conducted at that time by Lieutenant Gauthier and the books were 
audited by Warrant Officer Thomas Jones (R 24,25). Chief Warrant Officer 
Richard B. Towle, conducted the monthly club inventory on 1 December for 
the month of November and in an effort to check the funds at that time 
he experienced some difficulty in finding the accused present in his 
office. The accused was away on normal duties or on temporary duty. 
Mr. Towle never did count the cash in the safe located in the office of 
the accused (R 32,33,36,47,61). The regular auditor had not counted 

-the money in this safe for the months of September to December 1949 (R 
60,61). This was eventually accomplished by.Major Henry M. Jonas, the 
school inspector, in the absence of the accused, after obtaining a dupli
cate key from the adjutant's office. It was done following the instruc
tions of the school commandant to investigate the accounts of the custo
dian of the club. The shortage was determined by checking the statements 
for October, November and December which were signed by the accused., and 
the cash on hand and in the bank account (R 35,36,37,38,43,46,47,50,55, 
57,58). The books had "always balanced" previously (R 47,48). After 
discovery of the shortage in the club funds, Major Jonas called the 
accused into his office about 29 December 1949, and after explaining to 
the accused his rights under the 24th Article of War., asked him about 
the shortage in his funds. The accused explained that on or about 2 
December 1949, he had placed approximately $650.00 in an envelope. He 
thought that he had left the envelope containing the money on his office 
desk when the school commandant called him to his office by telephone to 
perform some kind of duty. He was absent from 1600 hours to 1900 hours. 
Upon his return, the accused was unable to find the money (R 38,42). He 
then watched his employees nto see if some of them showed sudden signs of 
affluence." He said nothing to anyone at the time about it because he 
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was •scared to by the fact that so mch money was gone. 11 However., he 
did report the loss about 21 December to the school com:nandant., two days 
after the audit of the books was directed by the commandant (R 42,43,4.5, 
47). The· accused repaid a loan to the American Ex:press Company due in 
installments during the period from July to October 1949., by ma.king two 
payments of approximately one hundred dollars each in November and December 
1949 (R ~). 

As to the Specification of Charge II: 

The Enlisted Men I s Club was undergoing some repairs pursuant to a 
contract with Mr. Karl Weber., a German national., providing for payment 
of about eight thousand Deutsche Marks. Advances were ma.de periodically 
under the contract as the work was performed~ Approximately two thousand 
marks were to be paid about 1,5 April 1949. The accused arranged with Mr. 
Weber for Mr. Gotthard Fiebig., the assistant club manager., to pay Mr. 
Weber fourteen hundred marks an:i for Mr. Weber to accept a receipt signed 
by the accused for the remainder of six hundred marks (R 13-20; Pros Ex 
,5). Mr. Fiebig testified that the accused told him that he., the accused., 
would pay Mr. Weber the next week (R 1.5). Mr. Weber testified that 
"Captain Waterman asked me for some money and I said yes but I don 1t lmow 
anymore how much" (R 21)., and referring to the assistant manager., "He 
gives me a receipt for 'it but it 1s up to me whether I want to sign for 
the entire amount or not." He did sign for the entire amount (R 1,5.,16., 
20). Mr. Weber saw the accused only once in regard to collecting the 
money. That was in November or December 1949. The accused did not deny 
owing the money., and Mr. Weber had no 11ill feeling" because of his failure 
to repay (R 21). Later., however., Mr. Weber asked Mr. Fiebig about the · 
money twice. Mr. Toesche., the secretary of the accused., represented that 
the accused was going to •settle it on Mondaytt (R 21). In contrast to ' 
this statement., Mr. Weber upon redirect examination answered affirnatively 
to the following leading question by the prosecution: "I believe you have 
testified that when this paper - Prosecution Exhibit No• .5 - was banded 
to you you were told that Captain Waterman would settle that with you 
the following week0 (R 22). Mr. Weber was told by his mother that the 
accused had called at the Yfeber home to talk with him. This occurred 
after he had seen the accused in November or December (R 21). The accused 
has failed to repay the sum of six lmndred marks and it 'is still owing 
(R 20). 

As to the Specifications of Additional Charges I and II: 

The accused was placed in arrest in quarters by Colonel J. v., 
McDowell., the Quartermaster School Center commandant, on 6 February 
1950. Permission to be absent was required either from the commandant 
or the executive officer (R 66,67,73,79,100.,103,104; Pros Ex 7). Upon 
several occasions the accused was given oral permission to leave the 
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bouma.ries or his arrest by Lieutenant Colonel. Kenneth 11'. Dalton, Executive 
of the Quartermaster School, at one time for 11a couple of days" to prepare 
for bis trtal, at which ti.ma he was required to 11sign out"· (R 67, 72). 
11A.1.mst '}Very day * * he would want to go hither and yon, and there was 
no attempt to keep him corralled. We wanted to know where he was. We 
didn't want him out playing bingo or in the cnmmnnity because we were being 
criticised because a man relieved. from. all duties was presumed to be kept 
in a quiet place until the case was over• (R 100,103). He was given per
:aission to leave for Darmstadt on the afternoon of 28 February 1950 by the 
executive officer (R 68,73). I'b was not required that he sign out and in 
when hens going to Frankfurt (R 72,73,79). He did not have permission 
from. the commandant to leave the post •on the afternoon,• nor permission 
from the executive officer to go to Frankfurt in the evening of 28 Febrllary 
(R 72,73,791103,104). The executive officer clearly remembered giving the 
accused permission to be absent on 28 February, but did not remember the 
specific hours that he autru:>rized the accused to be absent. 

"No, I don't re11Smber that. I was involTed a little bit during 
the pay of officers, and I recall Captain Waterman speaking to 
me. Ye tried to be unobtrusive about his contacts., not to embarrass 
him. or an;,rthing, and he would frequently sort of say to me., 'Do 
you mind if I run down to the bank or run down to the su.bpost,' 
or something like that, and I would say, 'No, go right ahead, 
but when will you be back?' And he told m.e he had a little busi
ness to do dawn town. It .seems to me he sa.id something about the 
.lmerican Express. It may not have been but I seem to recall some
thing like that, and I said, •o.x. When will you be back?• and 
he said, 'I'll be back this afternoon,' and, as a matter of fact, 
if he hadn't reported bac~ I wouldn't have thought. anything about 
it because.we bad no reason to keep hill. in custoey. I explained 
that to him a couple of t:1.m8s. I said, 'The reason we 1re keeping 
you around here is not that we think you're a bad man or a criminal 
or aeything like that, but we have received COJIIIOOnt about you being 
down to the Babnhot and a few places like that, and we thought for 
the morale of the other officers here that it would be best that 
you undergo this formal restraint, and I don't mean by that that 
;you can't go anywhere if you have reason to,.but w~ can1tbe 
criticised for letting you go and come as ;you please.• (R 1011102). 

He further testified that "it would be possible" 'that accused asked for 
permisaion to go to Frankfurt •on that particular dey. 11 

"I didn't give him the third degree when he wanted to go. It he 
said he wanted to go somapla:ce, I would say, 'Is it on business?• 
and he would say, 1Yes, 1 and I would let him go. I didn't want 
to get any criticism that we interfered with his defensive opera
tions and I was very caretu.l - we never did anything that would 
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hold him back from his defense. Two or three times he got on 
the trail of some funds and I gladly let him go. All he had to 
say was that and we let him go.n (R 102) 

He did not "feel". there was a possibility that the accused construed his 
leniency with passes as authority to be absent from 1700 hours on 28 
February until 1045 on 1 March (R 102). "About 4:00 to 5:00 o'clock" 
28 February 1950 the accused was seen at the Quartermaster School gate 
but he ma.de no effort "to slip out of the gate" (R 76,78) • .A.bout 5:00 
o'clock, 28 February 1950, the accused had returned, and had requested 
and received permission from the executive officer for transportation 
to Frankfurt on the following morning at 7:45 a.m. to attend his court
martial trial•. The trial was later postponed (R 66,68,69). The execu
tiva officer was "disturbed" several times while talking to the accused, 
but did not recall that the accused stated Dhe would need to see him 
/Major Jones7 on the evening of the 28th before his trial" (R 72). It 
was discovered the following morning at "approximately 9:00 o'clock" 
that the accused was not present in "a room with Capt. Waterman I s name 
on the door." The bed did not appear to have been slept in (R 75,76). 
It was stipulated that the accused was "off of the post" between 1700 
hours on the 28th of February and 1015 hours on the 1st of March (R 77, 
78). About 1045 hours the accused appeared in the office of the execu
tive officer who testified as follows in regard to the incident: 11 I 
didn't ask him where he had been. I expressed myself as being very 
much disappointed in his failure to keep faith with me on the quarter 
to 8:00 appointment and told him that he had been reported as having 
broken arrest and we were very much shocked with his conduct under the 
circumstances, an1 he said, 'Yes, I let you down. I took off. I am 
sorry. 111 (R 69) 

b. For the defense. 

The accused after being duly warned of his rights as a witness 
elected to testify under oath. 

His duties included being the Special Services Officer, German Youth 
Assistance Officer, the Billeting Officer, Athletic Officer, Defense 
Counsel on the Special Court and being on six or seven.boards. He had 
thirteen jobs, some of which required considerable travell,ing (R 81,82,90). 

"**on or about the 2nd of December I had prepared around 4:00 
o'clock in the afternoon, around 1600 hours, $650.00 which I 
had placed in an envelope, a brown Manila envelope, to take down 
to deposit at the American Express Company. This was due to the 
fact that I would soon be returning to the States and I wanted 
to get some of the money out of the "!'ffiY• I had it in my hand
the deposit was in my hand and I received a telephone call to 
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report to the Commandant. I do not know where I placed this 
envelope. To the best of my knowledge, I tossed it on the desk 
and went do,m to the Commandant 1s Office, and even now, I cannot 
remember what the call was for. It was, if my memory serves me 
best, it was relative to a coming inspection or something exist
ing in the gymnasium, whereby I immediately took off and went up 
to the gymnasium, forgetting the money. I spent possibly two 
hours and a half before I realized what I had done. I went back 
in my office and I ma.de a thorough search. I could find no trace 
of the envelope and no trace of the money. I was just panic 
stricken then, knowing the fact I have these club fwids in my 
custody, what happens when fwids are short--I didn't know what 
to do. I made no report of it because, as I say, it is just the 
idea of the stigma attached to it and what ~ht happen if the 
money was not found. tt (R 81) 

"Ever since the time, somewheres around 21 December, I have prac
tically devoted half of my time to trying to raise this money. 
The Commandant had me in the office a short time ago and asked 
me how I. had nade out, if tlBre was acy possible way I could get 
it. I told him I would try once more, and also, that rrry insl.U'ance 
check was due; that is the insurance rebate from the NSLI, ani I 
would turn that over to the club. I made arrangenents to borrow 
$300.00 for a personal loan and went back and told the Command.ant, 
and the Commandant sat down with pencil and paper with me and 
discussed the money, recommended that I come up to the Staff Judge 
Advocate and tell him what I had raised, and request a lesser 
disciplinary action than a general court. I came up and discussed 
it with Major Jones, defense counsel, and went up and saw the 
Staff Judge Advocate, and he said that he had no power and no way 
of accepting the money, and advised me to return to the school, 
repay the money to the custodian of the fund and have Colonel 
McDowell call Colonel Perry, and also, requested that I request 
Colonel McDowell to put that in writing. 11 (R 82) 

The accused repaid $300.00 of the shortage of $684.65 in the club funds 
and agreed to pay the remaining unpaid amount from his insurance check 
(R 56,57,81,82,92; Def Ex A). The money used to make his personal 
December 12 payment to the American Express Company was obtained by 
drawing against his December salary (R 83; Def Ex C). The payment of 
$100.00 to the American Express Company in November 11left me shorttt (R 
94). He had a 11Class E allotment 11 of $200.00 (R 88). The accused did 
not take the money involved in the shortage ttwith the intention to keep 
it.n He did not "derive any benefit from that loss whatsoever." He 
"categorically, honestly-'' denied that he "stole the money as alleged" 
(R 84). The loss was reported during "the week of the 14th or the 21st. n 
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He told the "whole details of it to :V..ajor Jonas" on the 21st. (R 89). The 
cash money in amounts ranging from seven hundred to two thousand dollars 
had previously been kept in the safe in his office (R 89,9J). The state
ments for September, October and November were brought to the accused to 
sign in January while he was in the hospital. They had not yet been 
prepared for his signature at an earlier date (R 95,96). · 

The accused 11 arranged with Herr Weber" for a loan of six hundred 
marks repayable at the convenience of the accused. This money came from 
a payment of two thousand marks being paid to Mr. Weber, the contractor, 
who was redecorating the club. The accused left the balance of fourteen 
hundred marks with Mr. Fiebig and told him that he, the accused, would 
make "arrangements" with Mr. Weber the next week. He did not say the 
loan was going to be paid the next week. 

"I saw Herr Weber I think it was the following week and he said, 
•Take your time, Captain. Pay me when you can.' In that time, 
all that time, it may sound incredulous, but I did not have the 
money to repay him, but at no time did he ask me personally or 
did he ask me in a state:ment or written for the repayment of 
that money. I have talked with him several times since then and 
just recently he expressed great surprise that he ,vas called in 
on this. He said at no time had he any intentions of going to 
any officer requesting repayment of the loan because he knew that 
I vmuld pay him back. ·***he came to the office on a Thursday
sometime I think it was in December, and asked if I could come 
over to the house to see him the following week, and I said, 'Yes, 
I would be over on a Monday. ' I went over on the following Monday 
evening. Herr Weber was not at his own home and I went to his 
father's home, which is in Pfungstadt and he was not there then. 
I spoke to his Mother and told her as he was working in the depot 
I would probably see him there. At no time have I denied knowledge 
of this loan and it is my full intention and always has been to 
pay back the 600 Marks.• (R 84,85,90). 

There was no specific time set for repayment. Mr. Weber has never re
quested repayment (R 85,90). 

The accused understood that the "words and actions" of Colonel · 
Dalton gave him permissipn to return to Frankfurt to see Major Jones, his 
defense counsel, on the evening of Tuesday, February 28, 1950 (R 87,89). 
He needed the transportation on the morning of 1 March so as to be sure 
to "get back ••• in plenty of time for my trial at 1:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon. 11 (R 91) He thought the transportation would wait for him (R
92). 

11* * I was to be tried by general court /Frankfurt7 a week ago, 
I think it was, tomorrow. On Tuesday morning I baa. received 
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permission from Colonel Dalton-although he stated Darmstadt-
I had received permission to consult with Major Jones on my 
defense. I came to Frankfurt and Major Jones was not in his 
office. Major Nichols was in the office. I came up here by 
train and got here around 12:00 o1clock, I think. I had dinner 
with the Consul-General from Stuttgardt and came over to the 
office and Major Jones was having his physical examination. I 
told Major Nichols. We discussed the case a little bit and I 
told Major Nichols to tell Major Jones I would see him that 
evening in the Casino because I knew Major Jones always went 
to the Bingo game, and I returned to Darmstadt, arriving there at 
approximately 4:00 o'clock at the school, going immediately to 
Colone-1 Dalton to advise him of my return. When I returned to 
Colonel Dalton, if I remember the words of my conversation, it 
was very similar to thi.s: 1Sir, I was unable to see Major Jones 
this morning or this afternoon, and I have to return to Frankfurt, 
and I would like transportation tomorrow morning at 7:45 to take 
me to Frankfurt for my court-martial case,·, and he said, 1o~K· 1 , 

and he called for transportation. Taking that--! mean, I may 
say this now, that every time I left my billets to go practically 
arr:, place, even to the kaserne, I had very often gone to Col. 
Dalton for permission either going to the theater in the kaserne 
or the library or places.like that, I have never tried to break 
arrest or go AYroL and Col. Dalton has always treated me with the 
greatest of fairness and given me permission to attend any place 
I wanted to go and never denied it; and when he said, 10.K. 1 , I 
took it for granted that covered returning to Frankfurt. Other
wise, I would never have returned. I returned ju.st about 8:00 
o'clock and saw Major Jones across at a table and went over and 
got a Bingo card and sat with Major Jones the whole evening. In 
between the Bingo· games we discussed the case, which was why I 
was there, and I missed the last train back and got the train 
back in the morning. It left---I think it left here at 9:15 or 
9:30--I forget what time it was--and I arrived at the school 
arQUnd 10:15 and went over and shaved. Nobody advised me as I 
came in that the Colonel was looking for me, and I went over and 
shaved and then returned. At that time, after I was through 
shaving, the German janitor told me the Colonel was looking for 
me, so I immediately went over to Col. Dalton, arrl when I came 
in the office, Col. Dalton looked at the clock and I looked and 
it was a quarter to ll:OO, and he handed me a letter which had 
already been prepared, advising Col. Perry I had broken arrest 
and was AWOL. Although it is inconceivable to me, I can see the 
Colonel I s viewpoint; I can·• t see how under the sun I would break 
arrest and go AWOL on a day I was havine a general court-martial. 
I certainly did not do it intentionally. If I had known what was 
going to happen, I would have crawled back to Frankfurt on my 
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hands- and lmees, but I had no idea that this would come up like 
this, that there would be a charge against me.n (R 86,87) 

* * * ncol. Dalton told me at the time, he said, •captain, if you had 
just called me, we wouldn't have had to send transportation up 
there. You could have gone direct. 111 (R 87) 

4. Discussion. 

As trustee of club funds, the accused admittedly held in his 
possession the money which later became the subject of the shortage in
volved in this case. There is no conflict in the evidence that the 
amount of the shortage was $684.45. The accused claims that $650.00 of 
this amount was lost through carelessness rather than by stealing as 
charged, and that its whereabouts is unknown to him. The court in its 

, finding resolved this issue of fact against the accused. The Board of 
Review is not inclined to disturb this finding. 

nit may be presumed that one who has assumed the custodian
ship of the property of another has stolen such property if he 
does not or can not account for or deliver it at the time an 
accounting or delivery is required of him." (1CM 1949, Par. 125b, 
PP• 151,152) -

KThere is a well established legal presumption that one who has 
assumed the stewardship of another's property has embezzled such 
property if he does not or cazmot account for or deliver it at 
the time an accounting or delivery is required of him. The burden 
of going forward with the proof of exculpatory circumstances then 
falls upon the steward and his explanatory evidence, when balanced 
against the presumption of guilt arising from his failure or refusal 
to render a proper accounting of or to deliver the property en
trusted to him, creates a controverted issue of fact which is to 
be determined in the first instance at least by the court (CM 
276435, Meyer, 48 BR 331,338; CJi 301840, Clarke, 24 BR (ETO), 203, 
210; CM 262750, Splain, 4 BR (ETO) 197,204.; CM 320308, Harnack). 
The evidence of carelessness and theft by others testified to by 
the accused is not convincing. A person in charge of trust funds 
who fails to respond with or account for them when they are called 
for by proper authority cazmot complain if the natural presumption 
that he has made away with them outweighs any uncorroborated ex
planation he may make, especially if his explanation is inadequate 
and conflicting (CM 251225, Johnson, 33 BR 177,181; CM 251409, 
Clark, supra). 11 (CM 323764, Mangum, 72 B.ll 397,403). 

The accused has repaid a substantial amount of the missing money and 
testified of his intention to repay the balance of the shortage. However, 
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repayment in whole or in part of funds involved in a larceny is no 
defense (MCM 1949, Par. 180g, p.239; CM 275342, Dobbs, 48 BR 31,37). 
The evidence supports the findings of guilty of Charge I and its Specifi
cation. 

The accused borrowed six hundred Deutsche marks from Mr. Karl Weber 
in J.pril 1949. Mr. Weber testified that he saw the accused only once 
in regard to collecting the money. That was in November or December 
1949. Mr. Weber had no ill-feeling over the failure of the accused to 
pay the debt. There is no evidence of fraud, deceit, evasion, false 
promises or any other circumstance, in connection with this failure to 
pay, of such a nature as to bring dishonor upon the military service (CM 
339424, Elliot). Mere failure to pay an obligation promptly, in this 
case nearly nine months, is not of itself sufficient grounds for charges 
against an officer under the Articles of War (See CM 325231, Silverio, 74 
BR 129,131 (delay of one year); CM 221992, Moore, 49 BR 153,166,167, (de
lay of nearly eleven months)). The evidence is considered insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and its specification. 

The accused was placed in arrest on 6 February 1950 and was required 
not to leave his quarters without the permission of the commarxiant or 
the executive officer of the school. The word •quarters11 was defined. 
as Building B-26. However, by subsequent oral direction and permission 
of the executive officer, the terms of the arrest were so relaxed that 
the accused was able to •go anywhere" if he had "reason to11 but he was 
to avoid any criticism or the school command by having it appear that 
the accused was being permitted to come and go as he pleased, 11because 
a man relieved from all duties was presumed to be kept in a quiet place 
until the case was over. 11 "There was no attempt to keep him corralled. n 
The executive officer testified that if the accused had not reported back 
in the afternoon 11 1 wouldn't have thought anything about it because we 
had no reason to keep him in custody." The school coIJIIIl&1d wanted to know 
where he was, and did not want him out playing Ubingo, 11 because of criti
cism. The accused testified that he reported to Colonel Dalton that he 
had been unable to see Major Jones, his defense counsel, on the afternoon 
of 28 Februat-y and that he would •have to return to Frankfurt. 11 Colonel 
Dalton did not recall this but testified he was interrupted several times 
during the conversation. The fact that arrangements were ma.de for trans
portation on the following morning to the trial in Frankfurt, and the un
contradicted testimony of the accused that Colonel Dalton told him that 
if he.had only called there would have been no need to send transportation 
and that the accused could have gone direct, tend to indicate that the 
accused certainly had permission to be in Frankfurt and that the real 
criticism of the conduct of the accused was based upon his not being 
immediately available to use the transport.ation which had been requested 
for 7:45 o'clock on the morning of 1 March. And this may further serve 
to explain the statemant of the accused that he was sorry about being 
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away. .Although Colonel Dalton stated that he did not "feel" there was 
a possibility- that the accused construed his· leniency 1f'ith passes as 
authority- to be absent, he testified that he did give the accused per
mission to be absent on 28 February,. but that he did not remember the 
specific hours he authorized the accused to be away. It is significant 
that.the accused conooien~iously and consistently avoided violating the 
conditions of his arrest prior to thie time. He testified tblt he fully 
believed that he had permission to be absent upon this occasion. A con
viction on a ennrlual charge does not appear to be warranted under these 
circumstances, especially- in new or the laxity- in the control exercised 
over the accused. Under all the evidence in the case the Board or Review 
is of the opinion that it is not established beyond a reasonable doubt -
that the accused violated the terms of his arrest and was absent without 
proper leave. It is, therefore, considered that the findings of guilty 
of Additional Charge I and its Specification and of Additional Charge II 
and its Specification are not warranted. 

The reviewing authority designated the Branch United States Discipli
nary Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement. 
Paragraph 87b, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, provides on page 97: 

:··: -
"If the sentence of a general court-martial as ordered executed 
wovides for confinement, the place of confinement will be 
designated. In cases involving •••••• dismissal and confinement 
of of.ficers, ••••• the confirming authority will designate the 
place or confinement." 

In the instant case, pursuant to the provisions of Article of liar 48(c) (3) 1 

the confirming authority is the Judicial Council, acting rlth the cori= 
~urrence of The Judge Advocate General. 

S. Consideration has been given to representations for and on be-
half of the accused, orally- by- his counsel, Jfajor Raymond F. Body, on 23 
llay 1950, and in letters addressed to the Secretary of Defense and to The 
Judge Advocate General. .lt the request of counsel for the accused considera
tion has also been given to the Report of Proceedings of Board of Officers,. 
Headquarters 7717 European C01DDS-od Quartermaster School Center, .dated 8 
February 19$0. 

6. Department of the A.rmy records show that the accused is forty
years of age, married, and has one child. He was graduated from high 
school at Waterloo, New York, and was employed in civil:fan life as a 
restaurant manager and hotel clerk. He served as an enlisted man in the 
Ne• York National Guard from 24 1larch 1926 to 25 February 1938 at which 
time he was appointed second lieutenant, J.:nrI:/' or the United States. He 
was promoted to first lieutenant on 26 Yarch 1941, to captain on 26 
February 1944, an:l was appointed major, Officers• Reserve Corps, on 4 
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November 1947. He served overseas on Guadalcanal from 27 February 1941 
to 10 Kay 1944, and in Europe from 9 December 1946 to date. He is en
titled to wear the A.siatic-Pacif'ic campaign Medal, the American Defense 
Medal., the American Theater Campaign :Medal., and 'the \Torld \tar II Victory 
Medal. His unit received a meritorious unit service plaque. His efti
ciemy ratings include two ratings of excellent and eight of superior. 
His last two over-all numerical efficiency ratings were 065 and 081., 
respectively. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. Except as noted., no errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
The Boa.rd ot Beview is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally' 
suttioient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I an1 its Specifica
tion., leg~ inSllfficient to support the.findings o:r guilty of Charge II 
and its Specification., of 4dditional Charge I and its Specification., and 
ot Additional Charge II and its Specification., am legally su.fficient to 
support the sentence and to warrant confimation of the sentence. Dis
missal and confinement at hard labor for one year are authorized upon 
conviction of a larceny or property of a value ot aore than £itty dollars , 
in viol.ation or Article or War 93. 

J.A.a.c• 

• 
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DEPARrMENT OF TEE ARMY(58) 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGU CM 341067 7 August 1950 

UNITED STATES ) FRANKFURr MILITARY POST 
) 

V • ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Frankfurt-am-Ma.in, Germany, 

Captain LAVERGNE F. WATERMAN, ) 10, 14 March 1950. DiE!"lissal, 
0-363478, Headquarters and ) total forfeitures after promulgation, 
Headquarters Company, 7717 ) and confinement for one year. 
European Command Quartermaster ) 
School Center ) 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to .Article of War 50d(2) the record of trial by 
general court-martial in the case of the officer named above and the 
opinion of the Board of Review have been submitted to the Judicial 
Council which submits this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of feloniously stealing $684.65, the 
property of the First Three Graders Club, 7717th European Command 
Quartermaster School Center, at Darmstadt, Germany, on or about 5 
December 1949, in violation of Article of War 93 (Charge I and speci
fic..-:tion); dishonorably failing and neglecting to pay a debt of 600 
Detb:l-Jhe Marks to Ka~l Weber for a loan payable on demand, at Darmstadt, 
fran. on or about March 1949 to on or about 8 January 1950, in violation 
of Article of War 96 (Charge II and specification); breach of arrest at 
Darmstadt, on or about 28 February 1950, in violation of Article of War 
69 (Additional Charge I and specification); and absence without proper 
leave at Darmstadt, from about 1700 hours 28 February 1950 to about 
101~5 hours 1 March 1950, in violation of Article of War 61 (Additional 
Charge II and specification). No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard. labor for one year. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge II and 
Additional Charges I and II and their specifications, and legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and its speci
fication and the sentence and to warrant confil'ma.tion of the sentence. 
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3. The Judicial Council is in accord with the conclusions of the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to· 
support the findings of guilty of Additional Charges I and II and their 
specifications, and legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge I and its specification and the sentence. The only question 
is the sufficiency of the evidence to support the findings of guilty of 
Charge II and itsspecification. 

4. The specification under Charge II alleges that the accused, 
being indebted to Karl Weber in the sum of 600 marks for a loan payable 
on demand, dishonorably failed and neglected to pay said debt from 
about March 1949 to about 8 January 1950. The evidence relating to 
this specification is substantially as follows: 

Gotthard Fiebig, of Darmstadt, Germany, testified that he was 
Accountant and Assistant Manager of the Quartermaster School Center 
Enlisted Men's Club in March_ 1949, when the club was being painted 
under a contract with Karl Weber, providing for payment of 8,000 marks. 
The accused was custodian of the club funds. When Weber neeeded money 
during the course of the work he would request partial payments (R 13-
14). On a certain day in April, Fiebig w.s to make a partial payment 
of 2,000 marks to Weber. On that day the accused asked Fiebig for 600 
marks. Fiebig replied that the only marks available to him were those 
to be paid to Weber. The accused stated he was in a hurry and asked 
Fiebig to give him 600 of the marks intended for Weber. He told Fiebig, 
"I'll sign an I.o.u. for Mr. Weber and he'll be satisfied with it and I 
will pay him on Sunday, next week." Fiebig typed a receipt dated 15 
April covering 600 marks "out of tbe Payment for Painter Heinrich Weber," 
which the accused signed (R 15, 16; Pros Ex 5). The accused stated he 
would pay Weber "next week." Fiebig believed the accused also said, 
"I think Weber will be satiefied with it anyway." When Weber came to 
the club office for his 2,000-mark payment, Fiebig advised him of the 
600-mark deduction, "and I think he w.s a little disappointed" or surprised. 
Weber told Fiebig, "I have to hurry up and get the other 600 ~ks then. 
I can't meet my paym.ent today." Fiebig advised Weber that the accused 
had said he would pay him back the next week, and asked Weber if he would 
sign the "Voucher for the full amount and take the receipt for the 600 
marks, adding that he "could take the receipt or leave it~" Weber took 
1,400 marks and the acoused's receipt for 600 marks, and signed the 
voucher for 2,000 marks, saying he knew the accused would "straighten 
out with me imywa.y next week." (R 15-16, 17). 

'-fober never complained to Fiebig between this time and December 
1949, when he was engaged in further painting work at tbs club and 
informed Fiebig he was still holding the receipt for the unpaid 600 
marks and stated he could not afford to lose the money. Fiebig advised 
him to see the accused before the latter lefi for America that month 
(R 15, 17). 
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Karl Weber, of Pfungstad.t, Germany, in hie testimony, corroborated 
Fiebig's te&timony with respect to Weber's signing the voucher for 2,000 

. marks and receivlng onl.y 1,400 rn.arks and the accused'a receipt :for 600 
marks. Weber had agreed to lend the accused some money. The 600 marks 
was never returned to him (R 19-21). When the accused's receipt was 
handed to him, Weber was told the accused would settle it the following 
week (R 22). In November or December, Weber asked Herr Toesche, the 
accused's secretary, about the money, and Toesche ad.vised him the accueed 
was 11going to settle it on Monday. 11 Weber also asked Fiebig about it 
twice, but saw the accused only once, after December, at which time the 
accused did not deny owing him the money. He tried to collect the monay 
from the accused only once and he had no ill-feeling toward the accused 
:for not having paid it (R 21). 

On his own behalf', the accused testified that in April he had known 
Weber for :four or five weeks. He needed some marks and, since he didn't 
have the money to purchase them, discussed the matter with Weber, who said 
he would loan him the marks. "To do that he would need a part payment 
of the account due him, 11 so the accused converted military payment 
certificates belonging to the club in the amount of 2,000 marks. The 
accused brought the marks to the club office. ;Ile was leaving for Munich 
that evening and Weber was not in the office. "It had already been 
arranged with Herr Weber," and the accused asked Fiebig :for 6oo o:f the 
2,000 marks in exchange for his receipt. To Fiebig's inquiry whether 
"that was right, " the accused replied "yes" and that he "was ma.king 
arrangements next week with Herr Weber. At no time did I say it was 
going to be paid the next week." There definitely was no time set for 
repayment, which was to be at the accused's own convenience. Fiebig 
f!ftVe him the 600 marks, but had nothing else to do with the transaction. 

The next week Weber told the accused, "Take your time, Captain. 
Pay me when you can." The accused did not have the money to repay him, 
but Weber at no time requested repayment. Just recently Weber had 
expressed great surprise 

"* * * that he was called 1n on this. He said at no time 
hai he a:ny intention of going to a:ny officer requesting 
repayment of the loan because he knew that I wuld pay him 
back. Now, even though I was due to be rotated in December, 
I had already ma.de arrangements with the G.Y.A officer of 
this post to have me returned here in the grade o:f Master 
~ergeant * * *, and I told Herr Weber * * * on or abo~t the 
14th o:f December * * * I was going to the States and would 
come back.in approximately sixty days*** and he said 'Yah, 
yah. '" 

Sometime 1n December, Weber asked the accused to come to his house the 
next week. The accused did so, as agreed, but Weber was out. The 
accused never denied knowledge of the loan and has always intended to 
repay it. Weber never requested repayment, and the accused did not 
know of Weber's ever having complained to anyone about the accused's 
owing him the a.mount for such a long time (R 84-85, 90, 92). 
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5. Neglect to pay debts does not violate the Articles of War 
unless the attendant circumstances are such ae to make the neglect 
dishonorable•. The debt must have been contracted und.er false representat:fons 
or the failure to pay be characterized by fraud, deceit, evasion, or 
false promises, and the neglect continued for an unconscionable period 
(CM 335586, Wilkins, 2 BR-JC 153, 166, and authorities cited; CM 332711, 
Loman, 81 BR 195, 196-197, and authorities cited). The fact that the 
debt was contracted with a person not on an equal footing with the 
debtor tends to characterize the continued failure to repay it as dis
honorable, as where an officer neglects for an unreasonable period to 
repay a loan to an enlisted man (Cf CM 25149(),. Clift, 33 BR 263, 266). 

In the instant case the accused, who was custodian of the club :funds, 
caused Fiebig, the assistant club manager, to withh.old and deliver to him 
6oo marks from the 21 000-mark partial payment due Weber, a German painter 
working under a contract to paint the club, and to give Weber the accused's 
receipt or "I.O.U." for the 600 marks. Fiebig testified that when the 
accused signed the receipt he stated he would repay Weber the next week, 
and that Weber indicated disappointment in not receiving his f'ull pB.3lD.ent 
under the contract, which he required in order to meet certain obligations. 
Relying upon the accused's promise, relayed by Fiebig, that.he would pay 
h1lll back the next; week, Weber accepted 1,400 marks and the accused •s 
receipt for the remaining 600, and signed a voucher for the full amount 
of 2 1 000 marks. Weber did not complain of nonpayment of the debt until 
December 1949. According to his testimony, when he asked the accused's 
secretary about the money, he was ad.vised the accused would repay it 
shortly. Weber a.eked Fiebig, who bad been connected with the transaction 
from the start, about the money twice. 

The accused took advantage of his superior position over Weber 
with respect. to club contracts to withhold a portion of a partial payment 
to him in the gu.ise of a loan from him under ,musual and tm:fair circum
stances. He causEda promise to repay the loan within a week to be 
communicated to Weber. These circumstances imposed a duty upon the 
accused of scrupulous and prompt payment and may properly be taken into 
consideration in the determination of the degree of culpability of the 
accused. For a period of about eight months he made no effort whatsoever 
to repay the loan and intended to leave the European Conmiand without 
liquidating it. In view of the accused's failure to re~ay the loan, 
his statement that he was going to return to the European Corranand as a 
master sergeant and intended. to repay the loan then is not convincing 
and is unworthy of consideration. Weber's failure to make vigorous 
cam.plaint is not significant in view of the f'act that he obviously was 
not in a postion to press the accused, as the latter well knew. Under 
all the circumstances, the Judicial Council is of the opinion that the 
evidence establishes beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused's failure 
and neglect to repay the 600 marks to Weber was dishonorable as alleged. 

6. For the foregoing reasons the Judicial Council is of the 
opinion that the record of trial, although legally insufficient to 
support the f:tmUngs of guilty of Additional Charges I and II and their 
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specifications, is legally eu:fficient to support the findings of guilty 
of both Charges I and II and their specifications end the sentence end 
to war t confirmation of the sen~ence. 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 
CM 341,067 Office of The Judge Advocate General 

TEE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
mf'ficers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Captain La.vergne F. Waterman, 

0-363478, Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 7717 European 

Command Quartennaster School Center, upon the concurrence of 

The Judge Advocate General the findings of guilty of Additional 

Charges I and II and their specifications are disapproved, and 

the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

The United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its branches 

~.,,..... &..L"'' J 
Robert W. Brown, C. B. Mickelwa.i t, Brig Gen, JAGC 

7 August 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~~ E.M.ERAIDfcr 
· Major General, USA 

The Judge Advocate General 

"!Cfatrd't~~ 
( GCMO 51, 21 A~ust 1950) • 
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DEPA.RTME:ll! OF THE JRMI 

Offioe ot The Jmge .Advocate Gaeral 
Wuhingto:a 26• D. c. 

JJGX - Cll Ml.216 

27 APR 1950 
UliITBD STATES ~ 

Te ) Trial by G. c.K., convened at Fort 
) Knox, Kentuaky, 2.1 liareh 1960. 

Captaia LmY JOBI CBERl'.AK ) Dismissal.. 
(0-101ZT'3), BeadqlZ&rters )) 
am Headquarter• Comp~. 
Di'ri.aion !raiu, Sd .Armored ) 
Di'riaion, Fort; Knox, Kentuolq.) 

-----------~~-------------·--OPINION of tm BO.ARD OF REVIDI' 
1'>.AFEZ, WOU and SUDX 

Oftieera ot The Judge .MTHate General'• Corp• 

--~··---···--------~-----..----

l. ti. reoord. ot trial in the oase ot the otf1cer ll8lled above 
hal been --xem~ :a$Cl by the Board ot i.evin em the lbard 1ubmits this• 
it• opinien, to the Judioial CoUllCil and !he Jmge Jdvooate General. 

2. !be aoouaed ,ru tried upon the tollCIWiJ:lg ohargea and apecitioa
i;iou a 

r.HAJWB Ia Violation of the 6lat .article ot War. 

Specif'ioation la In that Captain l,,ady J Che:nrat:. Headquarters 
and Headquarter• Camp~, D1Ti.aion Traba, U. .Armored Di'Yiaioa, 
Fort Jrnox, X.ntucty, did, without proper lean, abaem; him
self' from hi• organization at Fort lrl:x>x, Kentuoq- f'rom 
aboub ono !lour• 6 Jamwy 1950, to about ono hour• 10 
Jmuary 1910. 

Speoifioation 2:a Ia that Captain~ J. Chenrak, ..., ciid, 
wi1.bout proper lea.ve, absent himaelt trom. bis organ1sat10ll 
at Fort; ~. Kentuoky .froa about; 0730 hour• I Februar., 
1950, ._o about 0700 hour• 8 February 1960. 

Specitioa.tion. $a In that Captain Ludy J Chenrak, .... did. , 
without prc,per lean. absent himself tram bis organization 
n Feris Kxlox, Kell'tnuslq from about; 0100 hours 24 February 
1960, to about 2110 !lour• 1 llarek 19&0. 

ClWiGI Ila Viola1sion ot the 95th Artiole ot lfar. 

SpeoUioatioat Ia tlaat Captain ~ J 01:l.enrak, •••• did. at 
Fon Im.ox, Jratuoq, en or about 10 Feb~ 1950, with intent 
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to deceive Lt Colonel m.ram A Miller. Commaming Offioer., 
Division Trains, 3d Armored Division, oi'fioi&l.17 atate to 
the said Lt Colo:a::iel Hiram .A. :Miller. C?ornroemding otticer, 
Division Trains, 3d Armored D1Tiaion that, •reimbur1eme:at. 
made this date., 11 suoh statement relating to_reimburaemenb 
to the Fort ~x Off'ioer•s Club for two oheclcs held by the 
said Fort XDox Officer• a Club, which statement YU kn.on. ·bJ' 
the said Captain Ludy J Cbenrak to b• untrue in that reim
bursement bad not been made that date. 

He pleaded not guilty to al1d YU found guilty ot all charges and apeoifica
tions. ET.l.deme of one prertoua comiotion ,ru introduced. He 'WU sen
tenced to be dismi11ed the aerrtoe. The reviffi:og authority approved the 
eenteDCe and tOl"'Ward.ecl the record ot trial tor ution \mder Artiele of 
War 48. 

3. Evideme tor tba Proeeoution 

Speoifioations 1, 2, 3 aDd Charge I 

Three duly autbentioated extract oopiea ot moriwsg reporta et Head
quarters e..nd Headquarters Comp9ll¥, DiTiaion Traina, S4 .Armored D1rta1on, 
Fort hox, Kemuoq, nre admitted into mclenoe without objection t,7 
the defense u Proaeoution Elchibita 1., 2 and$ (R 8,9). . 

These exhibita liat the follawilig pertineat emr1•• a 

•a January 1eso 

Chenralc L\ady J Ol01S74Z Capt 
»,. to JJIOL Ett ono 6 Jan so 

•10 January- 1960 
Chenralc Luq- J OlOlS'ld Capt 

.AlrOL to dy ono• (Proa h l). 

•7 February 1950 
Chanralc Luq J 01013743 Capt 

Dy to .AWOL Jttt 0710 3 Feb 60 

•a 1e1>ruar,y 1960 
Chenrak Ludy J 01011743 Capt 

JlrOL to 417 0100• (Proa lb: 2). 

· •24 February 1960 
Cl»nru: I.my- J O1O187d Capt 

Dy te .AWOL 0700 

2 
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•1 llarch 1950 
Cberwak wd7 J 01013743 Capt 

J1l0L to dy 2110 ...• (Proa lb: S). 

Speoitioation aDd Charge II 

)(a,jor )Aldred c. Burgesa, Headquarten 2128th .Area Senioe Unit• 
Station Camplemellb• iw:-t Knox. Xentuoky. we.a the •Poat Treasurer.• Ia 
February 1950 two checks drawn on the Citizens E.cl.elit,' BaDk and Trust 
Compa!J1' and purportedly signed by the accused am. uttered -to th• Fort 
Knox Qf'fieen Club were returned uzq,d.d by' the drawee bank. lla.jor 
Burgess prepared &n4 torwaro.ed to the CommaxxU11.g General• Fort Inox. 
Kentuoq. a lett.r in refere=e to 

1 
theae oheoka. !he olub h&.a never been 

reimbureed for these oh&oka a.Id the obeoks were 1n Major Bm-gesa' poaaea• 
aion at the -time of trial (R 10.11). 

The letter prepared by Major Burgess aDd ni:e im.oraementa therno 
were of.t'ered in evideue u Proaeoution Exhibit 4:. The detense made no 
objeot1on to the buio oommimication am iildorae:mel'lt three therete. 
but objeoted to all.other imoraementa upon the ground that they had 
not been oonneoted with the oase. The oourt reoeiTeCl in eviden.e the 
buio oOJDmlrn:foation and tht first five indorsennta thereto (R 16.17). 
The basio oOJfflfflm:f oation am the t1n iDdoraements rea.cl in pertiaent 
pana 

"FOB! DOX. .~FICKRS CLtlB 
Fort Knox. Kentuoq 

•.AIDIA,-T 201.24 DJ.TE 6 February 1950 

SUBJECT a Returmcl Cheok 

TOa CoJUD11:nd lng General 
Fort Knox. Kentuot,-

27 Jan 50 $6.oo 
1. /. oheoka dated 30 Jan 50. in tbs· amount of 5.oo. 

drmm. on Bank of IA>uiaville, Louia"fillo. Kentueq. iasued b7 
Captain 1114'- J. Chenrak. 0-101S7'3, S-3 Sec DiT Traina. Srd Arm 

1 Div. Fo~ Knox. K1" eJJdoraed by Fort lrJlox otf'1oers' Club. Fbrt 
Kllox. ~, aDd cashed by tbe Fort Knox otfioera Club hu been re
turned for the reaaon illdioatida Inautlioient ftmda. 

2. It 11 reqasted that tbe above oftioer be required to 
raimburae the Fort; XJJOx Of'tioers Club. 

/a/ Mildred c. Burges•
/t;/ MIIDim> C. BURGESS 

Major. WAC 
Poat ~•aal2rer• 

I 
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'tOa Commending General, 3rd .Armored DiTiaion, Ft Jrnox, ~ 

For immed.11.te oompli,mce with the proTiaiom ot per~aph I, 
Daily Bulldin number 8, H9adquarters Fort Xziox, Kentuoq, da-ted 
12 Jan 1950, a:Dd retl.l?'n of oorreepondeooe to this headquarter• 
indioa.ting aotion takm. 

.... 
SUBJECT a Returlled Cheok 

fOa cowiancU.:og ottioer, Di'l'iaion Traina, 3d .Araored Di'Vi.aion, Fon 
Kllcx, Ke:ntuoq 

l. For neoeaaa.ry aotion. 

2. Subject offioer 11111 be required to relllburae tha Qftioera' 
Club in oash, ancl will fund.ah, by indorsemant hereon, a full uplan
ation of 1.he oiroum.st8Jl0es surrounding thi• 'l'iolation. 

s. rue aorrespcmdence will be returmd. to 1ibia bed.quarters 
by' 10 

• 
February- 1960.

• •• 
, .... 3rd Im 

SUBJm! I Returned Cbeok 

TOI Captain :Wdy J. Cherwak, Int, 01013'148 

For oomplianoe w11;h 1st IDd, and return to thia headquarter•, 
on or·betore 1400 hours 10 :RJb 60. 

•201-cmnrak, Ludy J. (o) 4th Im 
{6 February 1960) 
StJBJEC'! I Returued Check 
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Ca.ptaia Ludy' J Cht~..-ak• Int. 0101374$, 10 Feb 50 

TOa CO, lil DiT '?ns. 3d Annd Div. Ft XJuxx, I1" 

2. this Tiola.tion waa enadverte~y made due to mistake 
in proper. bM\1 :ng-. 

/a/ !my- J Chenrak
/t/ LtDY J CBERWAX 

Capt. w• 

•201-Cherwak, Lady J. (0) 
{10 Feb 60) 
SUBJECTa Iteturned Cbeok 

CO, Bl, Div Tns, Sd Jnnd Div, Fb Knox, ~. 10 Felt 60 

TOI CG, 3d Ar.md Div, Ft Knox, ~ 

Attention is invited to preoeeding indoraement. 

/a/ Hiram. A Miller
/t/ HIRAM A 'MU,ID 

Lt Col, FA 
Comm•nd:hag• 

L1.euteJ'.l8.Jlt Colonel HI.rem A. lfl.ller, r.amnendi.ng Ottioer, Di:ri.eion 
Traiu, Sd Armored Di:viaion. librt Xaox, Kezituoky, identified the ao
oused as an otficer under hie oornmfllld. In l'\»bruary 1950 Colonel Miller 
was notified. by •a-1 • that the aooused had oaah*1 oheoka witbolitti ha:ving 
auf'tioie= tlmda in the balllc to pay the omoka. Thereafter he reoeind 
as an ottioial 0G11111unioation the letter trom. lkjor Burgeaa to the Com
m.aDd111g O.neral, 1',rt Knox, with two imorsementa thereon. Be tal.ked 
to the aoouaed abollb the ohlolca • Thereafter be oa.uaed ti. oorreapondence 
to be sent to the aoouae4 by- third indorsem.eAt. !he pa.pars were returned 
to him, a.t wb:l.oh time the.Y oontained the fourth indorsem.ei:rt thereto• Ha 
thereupon executed the fitth i:adorsement inviting attention ot the Co.. 
111.anding Genera.!. 3d Armored Division, to the precea.ing iDdorsement (R 
.12-lS). Colonel laller further testitied on oross-examinaticma 

•Q. Do ;you know the signatures ot the persons who signed 
the previous indorsements f 

"A. Yes. 
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• A. I believe I do. ~ I look at them again. 

Proaeoution' a Rxhibit 4 tor identitioe.tion was handed 
to the witness by the trial ju~• adTOoa.te. 

•A. (aontinmd) I reoopi1e Major Van Buakirk's aipia.-tniro. 

LAJf VEKBER• 'lld.oh imoraement? 
wrrirassa !he aeoond imors-=-nt. 
WITNESS 1 !hat is Lieutenant TboUV9nelle • • signature 

on tu third 11Jdorse:m.ent. That ie Captain Cherwak1a signature 
on the fourth i.Ddorseamn. 

•Q. Can you state that of your awn lalo'lrledge those sip.a.tun• 
are genuine t 

• A. !o- rq kmwledge am belief. 

"Q. Have you bad a:q exper1enoe in ha.Ddwr:tting. Colonel! 
•A,. lio. 

•Q. Do you still insist those are genuine signatures of 
thoaa persouf" (R lS-16) 

At tbi1 point in the testimotli1, the la,r member interposed ti. 
tollcnriJ:lg I 

•LAW MEMBER• !he oourt will reply- with referenoe to these. 
Until_thorough17 qualified as an expert, the test~ of the 
witneaa Will be reoeiftd. the same u a:rq otber lq witJie:ss or 
what may be arrived at by everyone or a:rq member of the oourt 
as to the aignaturesJ and not as to the expertness or authemiciv 
of them, sinoe it is perfeotly possible that they oould be forged 
or fabrioatedJ am.. as to the reoeption ot the prof't'ered exhibit, 
Proaeoution•s ~hibit • tor identification only. it will be re
oei-nd into evidenoe• 1:aol uding the baaio oommlmi<>ation end th9 
first tour i.ndorae:ments thereto, as beillg Giroumatantial evicleaoe 
reoe1ved through the regular oouree of the maila and identitied 
by the witness. but 1,1,0t as to the authenticity of the signature 
of 8'1J.7' particular iDdiTidual other than those which the witness 
may recognize in hi• nn of'tioe or his own signature• it 1t 
appears ~re there, bub not u to the aooused1 s signature 
or those peraOD.8 W1th whom ha may not 'be w0rld.J:Lg everydq.• (R 16) 

Colonel Miller then testified.a 

•Q~ Colonel Miller, did you or a:iq Debor oonneoted 
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wi\b. yo\U" staf't haw o~oaa1on to see ~ ot these persons sign 
these 1ndorse•nt1,. and, parilioularl)r tbe aooued1 

• A. lioJ I speak ter Jlll1Solt. I did JLOt aee tm ueused 
aign the imorae:ment. 

•Q. Do 7ou aooept that d.oo~ then u the one you did 
eeDd torwarcl in uan-er u instruoiled iJl 7our preoediDg 1:adorse
m.entf 

"J.. Tea. 

•Q. You forwarded them u an otf'ioial reply- am oan you 
tell_us if it was tendered 1Jo 7eur lwadquartera as an otfioial 

repl7 to the preoediag indoraementf 
• A. Yea. 

•Q. Yeu :mean Captain Cherwalc' s repl7T 
• A.. That 1• rigldu yea. 

"Q. fhe tounh indoraGllldt t 
"A. Yea.• (R 17) 

.About 19 Februar;y 1950 · the oorrespondenoe wu returned w ColoDel 
Miller wii;k a atataat that the oheoks had not 'been paid. Ha oalled tM 
aoouaed. ixrbo hia ottioe &Di aaked. him, WWhe.t aboltb it.,. !he a.ooused 
1ta.ted •that he expeoted - when he wrbtt that• he expene<l to 'be abl• 
to borr01r the money aDd pq it that same dq.• !he aeouaed alao eaicl 
that he would get tlw •one7 am redeem the obeoks (R 19-21). 

!he detense objected to the 1.ntroduoiiion ot the aaon atatsmmta 
ot the aeouaed into evidanoe beoause there wu no •hffillc that thl 1tate
ments were TOluntar;r am l»eoawae tba aooued had aot been warud et hi• 
rights under Jrtiole et War 24. The law meab_er atat-41 

"Tba Law llember will r\1le that' the witness aq U811'er· 
and the oourt.will g1n the auwer 1,a oa nigll'fl u to the 
volun1.arinesa or wm,luntari»as ot it, am 1~ 1• DOb 
moeasar,y that ha be warned ot hi• r1ghli• '&ZD.der the 24th. 
.Artiole ot War. You mq aJIR'er.• (R 21) 

4. For the Detenae 

The dete:n.ae ottered no nidenee. !he uomecl wae &4-riaed ot Jaia 
rights aa a wiimesa and el.oted to remain aile• -(R 22). 

s. Diaouaia 

., 
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Speoitioations 1,2,S and Charge I 

!ha aoouaed was oharged in these apeoi.tioations with absent
ing hill.self without leave on three separate ooouiOllB in 'Yiola:tion ot 
Jrtiole of War 61. The· three duly authentioated a:tran oopiea ot 
morning reports from a~uaed'a organization (Proa Eu 1,2 and 3),. ad
mitted into nidenoe withou1J objection., ocmatitutect prim& f'aoie e"lide%JOe 
or aooused's guilt ot absenoe without; leaT& to~ eaoh of the period.a of' 
time alleged in tblse three speoitioationa (lCK, 1949., par 146!,J Cl( 

296066,. O'Dell• 58 BR 61164). 

Speoif'ioation and Olw-G• II 

In thia apeoitioa.tion it was charged th&t the aoouaed did 011 

10 February 1950 with intent to deceive Lieutenant Colonel mram A. 
l41ller. CODID8ncling Ottioer• Diviaien Traina• 3d Armored DiTiaion,. of• 
f'icially state to Colonel Miller that "re.~mburaeme= made thia date• .. 
suoh. atataent relating to reiDb'Ql"aement to the Fon Xiiox O:ttieera 
Clu'b tor tn oheoka held by' the olul>., which statement waa laJ.cJlrn bJ' the 
a.oouaed to be un'br•. 

Tl» eTidenoe eata'blishod that in January 1950 two oheoka,. 
'bea.ri11g the aooused'• DamS aa draer,. were reoeiwd by the Fort lnox 
otfioera Club. These oheoka were returned unpaid by the dro-ee buk 
with a notation that p~:a.,_ wu retuaed bHawse ot inau!'tioie».t funda. 
lrajor BUl"gess as •Poat !reuurer• wrote & letter to the Co:mrna:ncUwg 
General. Fort; K.n.ox, Xentuoq. whtrein sbl ••t forth the taot tha:b t:beae 
oheoka had 'been returned unpaid. &Di requested tba.t Captain Che:rwak be 
required to reimburse the Fort Kn= ottioera Clu'b in the 8.13.0unt ot these 
obeoka. rua lotter was, by first indoraement. sent by ti. CM1MncJiag 
General• Fort Knox. Kentuolcy'. to the Commanding General., S4 .Armored 
Di"fision. who in turn aent it to the CoD1Danding ottioer. Din.aion Traiu. 
3d Armored J)i"liaia, by aeoond imorsement. U.e11tenant ColoMl llUler 
reoeind \be lotter u Commending Of'fioer ot the DiTiaio:n Traine,. $d 
.&mored Di"fi•io:a. Re talked to the uouaed 1n reference to the oheolca 
held by the Ottioers Clul> am on 9 February 1950 oaua.a the entire file 
to be forwarded to ti. aoouaed by 1.hird. imorseaeat. In this 1.ndorse
ment Coloml 1(1.ller clireoted the uouaed to oomply -.1th a preceding 1a
clora9l11111Jtb and return the file tc, hia headquarter• by •14.00 hours 10 
Februar:, 1950.• A fourth illdorae:moa.t from. the aooUBed to •co, Bi, DiT 
Tu,. 34 .Armd J>iT, Ft Knox., I¥" dated •10 Feb so• atated in..part,. •1. 
Reemburaam.ent made 1.hia date.~ !his 1nd.ora8lllenb ia aiga.ed.,.. •Lud.y_J. 
Chel"lrak.• This 1Ddoraement waa reoeiTed in mde:aoe u part;_c,f Proaaou
tim Euibit fr onr ti. e'bjeotion ot t» cletn.ae that the inderaa.ente 
had not been oomieoted With the oue. In Ti..- of the objeotion to iihe 
fourth 1ndoraement oontainea in Proaeoution. lkhibit; No. 4: it was inoUD
'bent upon the proaeouision to eatabllah that thi• imoraaem; was in. f'ao-11 
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& eta.temem: by -t;he &eouae4. 

Paragn.pa 1291,, lfamaaJ tor Courts-llartial tr. s • .Armz, 194.9, 
proT14ea 1JL pan a -

11'b. Alrthen:tioa1sion ot ll'ritiaga. - Geural. - Ia ercler to 
pr•w-tha.t & wr11.1ng ie wha:b it purpor-ta w l>e, 1JL the oasa 
of a private letter; the peraon who reoeiTed the lnter ahoulcl 
teatity' that he reoeiTed it, ad l» thould 14ent;Uy it. !hen 
it ahould 'be pr•nd ~ the aipature 1• 1n the hanmrriting of 
the purported. wriiler of the letter. But 1n proTillg the ga=-
nesa ot lotter• the rule ia that tha arriT&l 117 u.11 ot a repl.7 
purporting te be from the &ddresaee of a prior letter duly- &4-
dresaed am milet 1• nttioient e'rl.dnoe of the gema:b1emaa 
of the repq i;e juatil7 its introduo'1.on la eviddM....-

'?he other eTideJMJe tendillg to aholr that the fourth bdors•
:m.ent wu 1igned by the uowsed 1• tbt wstimoq ot Colonel Miller who 
at&ted that thi• illdoraemem; had not been aigmd in lda preaaoe ltut 
that lie reoopised the aignature thereon a1 the aignature of .tha u-_ 
ouaed. Colonel lliller alao testified. th&t he oamed tbeao papers to 
be aent; to the aoou,ed tor a reply and that thereafter lie rooe1T9d & 

repl7 1n the form of 1.ht fourth indor1ae:nt thereto. !hi• imorae.aa'b 
was sigued 11'1th the aooused • e ... ni.se _oomnnm1 oatiou nre clia-
pa.tohed em. received througa outoma.r., militar;y ohannela of 110DTJJlDl1~a
tion~ About; the 19th of Februar;y 1950 Col•nel Miller had oeoaaiou to 
question the aoouaed iJl retereme 1.o the atatementa made in the fourth 
ind.ora8J118Jd. and at that tiJDe the aooused ata.ted. tha.t 1rhe:a he "wrote 
that• he expected to borrow the DD'IJ67 am p,q it the .... aq. 

The deteue ebjecrted to tbe introduotion of tlw•• amd.aaiom 
into e'rl.deme 'be0&uae there wu D4 ahawiDg that the atateaellta were nl• 
u:atary and because the aocuaed had mt been w&rJled of bi• rights under 
.Artiol• of War 2,. 

Paragraph 12Ta, Marn1al tor Oourta-llartial tr. s. .Ar&t 1949, 
provides ill part 1 -

• A oontesaion or admiseion mq not be reoeiTe4 1n e'rl.d.ellOe 
if it wu DOt volataril.J' made. It the oellf'esaion er &d:misaion 
•a.a obt&inecl trG11L the uouaecl in the oourse of an ila'estigatia, 
by illf'onnal hxberrogation or by' m,- similar JD8&na• it -.q-
not 'be reoeiTed in nideaoe unleas it appear• that the aoouaed. 
through prel:lrn1na17 warniJig or otmrriae, wu •ar• of hi• right; 
not te a.eke e,q ata.teaent; regardiJI& an otteue ot whioll he wu 
aoou.eed or oonaeming wbioh 1M was bei».g interrogated aJld 
UDderstood that e:sq atatemn'is mad• by h1a might 'be uaed as 
eTid.aoe agaiut; him in a trial b)' oourt-ma.rtial. ~ fa.at 
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th&~ a oonteaaien or admisaion 0th.em•• acblisaiale waa J1&4e 
,_o an inTestiga.tor duri:ag a.a imwatiga'kion of a. oharg• do•• 
not make the oollle1aion or ad:ad.aaien inadmisai~l•• It 1~ 
appear• that the aooua-4 ma4e a oont•••ion or admiaaicm 
apont;an.oualy am. without wging or NqUeat. u when tbe 
uouaed. a priTate. aab1 an 1ilorbd.na1d.ng atatemem; 1'• a 
tri•Dd• another pri-n.'b•• 'bu eta.ta.at 1119' 'be regarcle4 u 
wlmtary. 

•A oonf'eaaion 1• not adDd.a1ibl• ill •Ti.elem• ml••• it ia 
attinaa.tinly ahan that 1t ,ru TOllllrbary. .AA acbd.aaion ot 
the aocused. lM,Nnr• ~ be introduMd irithout; auoh pre-
11m1 nary proot exoep1; whan it 1a 1Dd1eated that ti. adJd.•• 
sion wu inYOlU11L'br7...... 

There 1• no eTideme to •hair 1shat the adaiaaiem ll'ere in tan 
invollUl'bU7• Heither 1• ture &lJ1' m4•no• to •hair that the aooue4 
wu not oar• ot hia rights 1IDder .Artiole ot ltar 2,. All 1mat appear• 
1• that Coleul llillar 41i not warn aoouaed ot hia rigku •etor.- 1slala 
particular iniieniff• !he oharge •hen upon 11'h1.oh th• ao••ed 1rU 
arraigned ah.Mr• tha.1J he hu been ocmbinuoualy' in. tlle An-, ainoe llanh 
1942, th&t &, wu origiml.ly eemaiaaiomd u an ottioer 1n Ootobv 
1942. am baa oomimi.a in that atatu un:til the preaem exoel)1J tor 
a period between 27 lla;y' 19''1 aDl 6 October 1948 when he wu an en
ll•'bed man. !he app.llate agenoie• in the Of'fioe et !be J'mg• .M.• 
Tooa'be Gemral haTe long recognized that oODDi.Hicmed offlo•r• are 
oharged with & greater aJr&Nneaa of their right.a ag&iut ••lt-in
orimination than are inexperienoed aoldJ.•r• (CK 32CM55, Od.llard. 
69 BR MS, S'ISJ CK 33$420• H11mJM1,, 81 BR 149, S58J Cll 335063~ 
Vemrabl•, 2 Jm-JC, 19.HJ CK 337818. Sippel (7 Fel, 1950)). ll:lderthe•• eirouutanoea the Board of Renew ia ot .the opinio~ that 111 
aq be preamud tha1; the aoauaed wu •otherwiae• &1rar• ot hia riglma 
under Jri;iole et War 24. 

In the opim.on of the Board ot R.ni..- -the admiHiona made by' -the 
aoOW1ed ,o Coloul Miller 021 or uo\tb 19 February 1950 wve properq 
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noeiwd. in •'Videnee. 

Co1'81d•rb.g tae •viclenoe u a whole the Board ot Review 1a f4 tlae 
opitlion the reoord et trial oontail:is autfioient oompetent evidence upon 
wbioh the coun wu justified in deten:dning that-- tha fourth indoraem.ent 
oontained in Proaecution Bltbil)it 4 11'&1 in fa.ct a atatement made by the 
aocused.. The statement JWie by the aoouaed in tbs tom-th bdoraement 
wu mad• in repl7 to an official "OJIPPUD1 oe.tion 8Jld ia therefore an offi
cial state.meat. The ,ta.tem.ent oontaiud in the teurta iJ:idoraement that, 
on 10 February 1960, aocuaed mad• reimbureeme:t et the two oheok:s referred 
to in tlle baaio letter, was tae false oftioial 1tata9Jtt alleged t• ban 
'been ~. The uouaed knell' aJMl 1at•Dded that Col~nel ldller would rely 
upon thia. ata.tem.ent. The proot hrtber aban that a.t the time the ~
ouaed aade thia official atatement he l1ad not reimbm-aed the Pbrt: lilox 
Officer• Club for the two o\ttstalld111g oheclcs i11u.d to it. In tact tM 
aocuaed had JSOt re1Jlburaed the club for the cheoks at tbs time of trial 
on 21 llaroh 1950. !he statement ot the aoouaed wu therefcre a fal1e 
otfioial atataent. It baa long 'been established. that it an offic1.al 
ata.tement is fala•q made tM intent to cleoein liq' be Werred. The 
aald.llg ot a false otfioie.l statement with intent t• deoein 1• a Tiola• 
~on ot Jrtiol'9 of lrar 96 (CK 28~3~, .Alexander. 6S BR 177,lB0J CK 
138622. Howard (1949)). 

6. DepartmeJJI; ot the Jnq reoorda show the aoouaed to be 29 years ct 
age ad married. lie gradua;ed tro:m. high aobool ad atteDded college tor 
1-1/2 .7ear•. Ho e.Dllsted in thB Regular .Ar7q on 17 Maroh 1942 8l'1d Oll 

23 October 1942 he waa honerabl7 clisoharged as a TeolmioillJl 4th Grade. 
He attemled otfioer• Ca:ndidate School at Fort Knox, Xentueq, aJld wu 
oondaaiened a aeoom lieutenam;, JnJy or· tlle 11Dit.a. states, en 2~ 
Ootober 1942. On 2 July 1943 he was prcmotei to first llmeu».t ud 
en 25 J~ 1946 to oapt:&1a6 Jnq et the taited eta.tea. ms temporary 
rank aa a oaptain wu termiaated aa a result of reola.aaifioation pro
ceeding• anrl •n 12 :Maroh 1945 he was reappohted a tirat lieutenant. j;aq 
of the Um.ted States. On "/ J4ay' 19'7 he •a.a aepara.ted trom the ••rvioe. 
Ha enlined in the Regular ~ a• a auter aergeant on 27 lfay. 1947. 
On 6 Ootober 1948 be waa recalled to duty a• a oapt:ain, Illf'antry Beaern. 
On 14 lioT811.D•r 1949 he wu ocnviote4 b,- apeeia.1 oourt-aa.rtial tor abeei,,co 
without; lean for a period ot 1nro d.~ in 'riolatio:a et Jrtiole of War 61 
am sent.med to torteit titt,. dollars of hi• pq per :month for 1.1ro · 
mentbll. Hi• eftioiemy reports tor the period l Jul7 19" to $1 Deoember · 
1946 average •.1. m.a overall etfieimaoy ratiDga abalr 084 tor the per1o4 
22 llevember lH8 to zo J~ 19'9J 100 for the periocl Sl January 1949 
to 31 lfaroh ·19'9J 078 tor the peried 1 Jpril 1949 to Zl July 19'9J 080 
tor the Pffiod 1 J11gun 1949 to S September 1949 J 052 tor the period 
8 November 1949 to 'I JaBuar.y 1960. 

He sened sevellteen months 1n the Philippine Ial.aala am ii en1;itle4 
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to wear tm Juriean Theater Sem.o• aedal. Aaie:\io-Paoitio SeMiM 
me-dal • .Phillppiae IDdepemenoe ri'bboa am World War I Viotor,y aedal. 

T. !he ceun waa l•gall7 oomtitutecl and had juriacliotion ever 
the aoouaed ud ot the ottomea. Ho errors injurioualy- atteotillg tbe 
aubatmial right• ot the aoouaed were eommitted during the trial. 
!be Board ot lteviff 1• ot the opim.o:a. that the reoerd ot trial ia 
legally autfioiem te auppert the til2dinga of guilt,. am the aenten.o• 
am to warrant; oont'irsation thereof. Diadaaal ia authorized tor a. T1o
lat1on ot .Artiol• ot War 61 ud ia JUDClator., upon oomict1on ot a Tiola• 
tion of Jrtiole ot 'War 95. 

..... 
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DEP.AB!M!JN'11 OJ' TR!l- .&mlT 

Office of !he Judge Advocate General 

cv: 341,216 mlll JUDICIAL OOUlfOIL 

Barba.ugh, :Brown mcl Mickel-.i, 
Officers of !he Jud&e AclToaate General1 1 Oorpa 

In the foregoing caae of Captain LudT John Ohervak, 

0-1013743, Bea4.quartera ad. Jlea4quariers 0oll.Pal11', D1via1oa 

fraiu, 3d J.t,aare4 DiT1aion, ?on box, Xatud:7. upon the 

ooncurnmoe of !he Jud&• ..Uvocate laeral \Ji. aeatence 1a 

3 llaJ' 1950 

I oo~ 1a -\Ge foregoing aotion. 

J,mdJ/fh572. 
( 001(0 33, 8 liq 19,0) • 





{79)DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, n.c. 
MAY 12 1950JAGH CM 341379 

U/N IT ED ST ATES ) FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY 
) 

v. ) Trial by o.c.y., convened a.t 
) Fort Knox, Kentucky, 10 ,15 

First Lieutenant EARL Im!S ) March 1950. Dismissal. 
1VOOD (02029647), 57th Ordnance ) 
Recovery Company. ) 

OPlNION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL, PARKIN, and CHURCHWELL 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its· opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifi
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that 1st Lieutenai t Earl L. Wood, 57th 
Ordnance Recovery Company., 4th Ordnance Battalion., Fort 
Knox., Kentucky., did, at Route 2., Vine Grove, Kentucky, on 
or about 22 December 1949 with intent to defraud, wrong
fully and unlawfully make and utter to Basham Brothers a 
certain check in words and figures as follows, to wit: 

22 Dec-------1949 

:Merchants National Bank 
Name of Bank 27 

Indianalalis., Ind. 
dress of Bank 

Pay to the 00 
______N_o_______________Order of' Basham Bros $16-

Sixteen Dollars -------Ilio _______._______"""_ Dollars 
For value received, I represent that the above amount is on 
deposit in said bank in my name subject to this check and is 
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hereby assigned to payee or holder hereof. 

For----------Ear-1 L. Wood 1st Lt 02029647
57th Ord. 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from Basham 
Brothers merchandise and lawful money of the United States., 
or the value or $16.oo., he, the said Lieutenant F.arl L. Wood 
then well knowing that he did not have, and not intending 
that he should haTe, suf"f'icient funds in. the :Merchants 
National Bank., Indianapolis., Indiana., for the payment of 
said check. 

Specification 21 In that 1st Lieutenant Earl L. Wood., 57th 
Ordnance Reoover;y Company., 4th Ordnance Battalion., Fort Knox., 
Kentucky., did., at Route 2., Vine Grove., Ken'blcky., on or about 
23 December 1949 with intent to dalraud., wrongtully and unlaw
fully make and utter to Ba.sh&m Brothers a certain check in 
words and figures as follows., to rtt: 

23 Dec 19 49 

llerchants Natn Bank 28 
Name of Bank. 

38th St Branch·Ind:lanapolis Ind 
lcidress or Bank 

~~b 00 00 
Order of Basham Bros - 16 m- $16 -----------~--,-.--::.;;;;.;;..____ 
16 Sixteen dollars . Dollars 

For value received:, I represent that the above amount is on 
deposit in said bank in my name subject to this check and is 
hereby assigned to payee or holder hereof. 

For------------ Earl L. ll:>od 1st Lt 
02029f47 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from Baaham 
Brothers merchandise·and lawful money or the United States 
or the T&l.ue or $16.oo., he., .the said Lieutenant :Earl L. Wood 
then well knowing that be did .not have., and not intending that 
he ·shoald have, sufficient tunda in the llerchants National · · 
Bank., Indians.polis.,. Indiana., for the payment ol said check • 

.. 
2 
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Specifications 3 a.Id 4: (Finding or not guilty). 

CHARGE II: Violation or the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that 1st Lieutenant Earl L. Wood, 57th 
Ordnance Recovery Company, 4th Ordnance Battalion, Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, being the Officer or the Guard., £or the 
4th Ordnance Battalion, on the 22 December 1949 did £ail 
to comply with General Order Number 14., Headquarters, 4th 
Ordnance Battalion dated 20 September 1949 which reads as 
follows: 

n5. a (3) He will not absent himself from the 4th Ordnance 
Battalion J.rea during his tour or duty except on 
the expressed approval of the Battalion Commander. 
He will remain in Battalion Headquarters except 
when making normal inspections or investigations 
relating to his normal duties as Officer ot the 
Guard. Whereabouts will be made known ·to Sergeant 
or the Guard at al1 tbles. 9 

by going to the Hon-Conmissioned Officerrs Club Nwnber 2 
(Paradise Club) Fort Knox, Kentucky. 

Specification 21 In that 1st Lieutenant Earl L. 11ood, 57th · 
Ordnance Recover., Compan;r, 4th Ordnance Battalion, Fort 
Knox, Kent~,·being the otticer of the Guard, for the 
4th Ordnance Battalion, on the 23 December 1949 did fail 
to com.ply with General Order Number 14., Headquarters, 4th 
Ordnance Battalion dated 20 September 1949 which reads as 
follows: 

•5. a (3) He will not absent hilasalt from the 4th Ordnance 
Battalion Area during his t9ur of dnty except on 
the expressed approval of tbs Battalion Comrna,nd~r. 
He will remain in Battalion Headquat°'t'lrs except 
when making normal inspections or in'Vl)stigations · 
relating to his normal duties as Off'icer or the 
Guard. Whereabouts ,rill be made known to Sergeant 
of' the Guard at all times.• 

by going to Basham Brothers whiskey store, Route 2 Vine Grove, 
Kentucky. . . 

Specification 3: · (Find:lng_ot not guilty). 

The accused plead9d not gu.ilty to all Charges and Specifi.cations. He 
was found guilty or Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge I, not guilty ot 
Specifications 3 and 4 of' Charge I, not guilty of a violation of the 
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95th Article of War, but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of 
War. · He was found guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 and not guilty of 
Specification 3 of Charge II, and guilty of Charge II. No evidence of 
previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is summarized as 
follows: 

Mr. Erwin Basham, together with his brother Mr. O. H. Basham, owned 
and operated a retail liquor business in !fu.ldraugh, Kentucky, lmown as 
Basham.a' Liquor Store. On 22 December 1949 the accused, First Lieutenant 
Earl L. Wood, 57th Ordnance Recovery Company, Fort Knox, Kentucky, visited 
this ft.ore, purchased some whiskey and gave Mr. o. H. Basham a check in 
the amount of $16.oo. The following day, 23 December 1949, the accused 
returned to the store, purchased more whiskey and gave Mr. O. H. Basham 
another check for $16.00 and might have been given some ca.sh in change. 
These checks, drawn on the Merchants National Bank of Indianapolis, 
Indiana, were deposited for collection and were returned with the nota
tion "No Account" (R 12-15; Pros Exs 2,3,4). It was stipulated by an:i 
between the prosecution, defense and the accused that the accused did 
not have, and never has had a checking account in the Merchants National 
Bank, but that the accused and his wife had a joint savings account at 
that bank with a balance of $1.00 on 1 October 1949 and that there had 
been no deposits or withdrawals on this account from trat date to 6 March 
1950 (R 21,22; Pros Ex 5). On 5 January 1950, Agent William M. Franke 
of the 34th CID, interviewed the accused. After explaining to the accused 
his rights under Article of War 24, the accused gave Mr. Franke a written 
statement which was received in evidence without objection as Prosecution 
Exhibit 6. The statement reads in part as follows; 

"On 22 December 1949 I did present for payment to Basham Brothers 
a check in the amount of Sixteen dollars ($16.00), the check was · 
drawn on the Merchants National Bank, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

"Or.. 23 December 1949 I did present for payment to Basham Brothers 
a check in the amount of Sixteen dollars ($16.00), the check was 
drawn on the Merchants National Banlc, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

* * * •I further certify that I have on deposit in the Merchants National 
Bank, monies to cover the amount of the aforementioned checks in 
the amount of Forty Seven dollars and Twenty Cents, ($47.20). ·some 
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time ago I had written a check to cover accessories I had pur
chased for my car, the check was returned with a note stating 
that the check could not be honored through the savings account. 
I have a savings account with the Merchants National Bank with 
a balance of about Three to Four hundred dollars ($300.00 TO 
$400.00). But I do not have a checking account in the :Merchants 
National Bank of Indianapolis, Indiana. I was aware at the time 
I presented the checks to Basham Brothers that I did not have a 
checking account at the :Merchants National Bank or Indiana.polis, 
Indiana.u {R 22-24) 

The accused was detailed as officer of the guard for 22 December 
1949 and undertook the performance of the duty. This duty extended 
from 1400 on 22 December 1949 until 0800 the following morning. . From 
0800 to 1200, he was permitted to perform his normal duties on the post 
but was required to resume his tour of duty as officer of the guard from 
1200 until he was properly relieved at 1600 by the new officer or the 
guard. The guard orders stated that the officer of the guard would not 
absent himself from the 4th Ordnance Battalion Area du.ring his tour of· 
duty except upon the express approval of the Battalion Commander, and 
that the officer of the guard would remain in battalion headquarters 
except when making normal inspections or investigations relating to his 
normal duties as Officer of the Guard. The Battalion Commander did not 
give accused permission to be absent from the battalion area during the 
period 22-23 December 1949 (R 24-28; Pros Exs 7,8). On 22 December 1949 
Private First Class Robert B. Larkins, 57th Ordnance Recovery Compaey-, 
a member of the 4th Ordnance Battalion Guard, received a cal1 at 2030 
from the charge of quarters to go to the Paradise Club (NCO Club No. 2), 
and •pick up" the accused. Larkins saw the accused at the Club sitting 
at a table with some enlisted men (R 29-32,34). 

On 23 December 1949 at about 1300 the accused, before being properly 
relieved as officer of the guard, in company with Corporal James T. Gate
wood, sergeant of the guard, left the battalion area and went to Basha.ms' 
Liquor Store, which is located five or six miles from the 4th Ordnance 
Battalion Area. The accused came out of the store with a package. Upon 
return to the reservation the two went to the Club where they stayed about 
one hour. There Gatewood saw the accused take a drink. They returned 
to the battalion area at about 1530 or 1600. First Lieutenant John F. 
Munn relieved the accused as officer of the guard at about 1600, 23 
December 1949. The Paril,dise Club and Basha.ms' Liquor Store are not in 
the 4th Ordnance Battalion Area. The Club is inspected by the Post 
officer of the day. Its inspection is not the responsibility of the 
4th Ord.name Battalion (R 36,38,41,42,62,63). 

b. For the defense. 

Accused, after being apprised of his rights as a wi1ness elected to 
testify under oath. as follows: He and his wife maintained two houses 
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and lived apart most of the time but they had a ·joint savings account 
in the Merchants National Bank, Indianapolis, Indiana, and they both 
drew on the account. In September 1948 he had deposited $500.00 in this 
account am thereafter.he sent his wife money and she would deposit it. 
He did not know how much he had in the account in December 1949, but 
assumed he had sufficient funds to cover the checks outstanding. After 
the first of the year (1950), he learned that the balance of his savings 
account was $1.00. On 4 January 1950 he went to Basha.ms I Store. and asked 
Erwin Basham to communicate with him if any of his (accused's) checks 
were •returned." On two occasions after the accused had been released 
from arrest in quarters he told Mr. Basham that he intended to make 
restitution on the checks. In his statement to the CID the accused said 
he knew his checks would not be honored through his savings account. Not
'Withstanding this, however, he believed the checks would be honored because 
he "was under the impression there was enough in th~ savings account to 
cover the amount." The accused told. the CID agent that he had $JOO or 
$400 in his savings account because •I was unaware of the actual condition 
of the account. I was under the impression it could have been $JOO.OO or 
$400.00. n 'Iha last time he made a deposit in the savings account was in 
1948 and he did not lmow when his wife made a deposit. Accused saw his 
wife in November 1949 but he did not discuss the status of their savings 
account with her. The accused had gone to the Paradise Club as alleged 
in Specification 1, Charge II, as the :men of the battalion would frequent 
that place and he believed it was the •responsibility of the OD to keep 
order wherever the troops may frequent." He had never received instruc
tions to the contrary. Also, on 22 December 1949 the accused went to 
Bas~s' Liquor Store and purchased a bottle of whiskey. On 23 December 
1949 at from 1300 to 1400 the accused spent about one hour at the Club 
where he "probably" took a drink from a glass which contained a dark 
fluid but it was not an alcoholic beverage (R 51-54,57,59,60). 

4. Discussion. 

The two specifications of Charge I allege that on or about 22 and 
23 December 1949 the accused ma.de and uttered to Basham Brothers with 
intent to defraud, two checks aggregating $32.00 and by means thereof 
did fraudulently obtain merchandise and cash lmowing'that he did not 
have and not intending that he should have sufficient funds in the Mer
chants National Banlc, Indianapolis, Indiana, for the payment of said 
checks. , 

It is undisputed that accused wrote and cashed the checks described 
in the specifications and that he obtained their face amount in merchan-, 
dise or cash. It is also undisputed that accused never had a checking 
account in the Merchants National Bank at any time and that the checks 
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were accordingly dishonored. From this factor al.one the intent to defraud 
may be reasonably deduced :v:M 2360&1, Herdf'elder, 22 BR 2'71; CY 280008, 
Moogy. 52 BR 373,378). The accused, however, denies any intent to defraud 
and asserts that in writing the checks he acted under the impression that 
there were sufficient funds in his savings account and that the bank would 
honor his checks through his savings account. The record discloses no 
basis £or bis alleged belief. The testimony shows that accused last made 
a deposit in his savings account in 1948 and "never gave it a thought" as 
to how much money he had in the bank. He did not know when his wife made 
her last depos~-t in the account, nor did he discuss the bank balance with 
her or make inquiry of the bank as to the status of his a~count. The 
accused admitted that he did not have a checking account when he wrote 
the two checks' and also acinitted that he had previously been notified by 
the bank that it would not honor checks through bis savings account. The 
fact is that the accused had a savings bBllk balance of $1.00 at the time 
he issued the checks. Knowledge of this fact is properly chargeable to 
the accused. Under these circumstances it cannot be said that the accused 
was acting under an nbonest mistake." In the light of these facts the 
Board concludes that the evidence is sufficient to ·charge the accused ld. th 
the lmOW'ledge that he did not have sufficient funds in the bank to pay hi• 
checks upon their presentation and that there is no showing of any bona fide 
intent on his part to have such funds. The findings of guilty of the speci
fications accordingly' are sustained (CJl 28cYJ47,·Duncan, 53 BR 305,313; 
CM 249006, Vergara, 32 BR 5,14; CM 322979, Leonard, 71 BR 357,378. Also 
see CM 280<:/77, McGhee, 53 BR 21, 26 and CM 202601, Sperti, 6 BR 171,214). 

Specifications 1 and 2, Charge II, allege that the accused being the 
officer of the guard for the 4th Ordnance Battalion for·a specified period 
of time,. tailed to comply' with General Orders Number 14, by leaving bis 
post. Disobedience o:t standing orders is violative of the 96th Article 
of War (MCM :L949, ·Par. 183,1). 

The prosecution's evidence shows that the accused was detailed to 
sen:e as officer of the guard tor the 4th Ordnance Battalion on 22 December 
1949, until he was proper~ relieved by his successor the following day, 
23 December· 1949. Genera1 Orders Number 14 provides that the officer of 
the guard will not absent himsel.t from the 4th Ordnance Battalion Area 
during his tour of dut,- except upon the e:xpress approval. of the battalion 
commander. The evidence further shows that the accused undertook the 
performance of his duty- on 22 December 1949 and on that evening latt the 
battalion area for the Paradise Club where he was seen by the corporal. of 
the guard, aitting at a table with some enlisted men. The accused testi
fied that he had never receiTed BXf3' instructions to the effect that the 
officer of the guard would not inspect the Club. He believed that because 
the men of the battalion frequented the Club, nit is the responsibility-
ot the CD to keep order wherever the troops may frequent. n en the other 
hand, Lieutenant Colonel Finley, the 4th Ordnance Battalion Commander, 
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testified that the Paradise Club is "definitely not" in the 4th Ordnance 
Battalion Area and the inspection of the Club isthe responsibility or the 
post officer of the day. The accused had not been given permission to go 
there. Lieutenant Munn, the officer who relieved the accused as officer 
of the guard, also testified that the Club is not within the 4th Ordnance 
Battalion Area. The logical effect or these contradictions in the testi
mony of the accused was to discredit the explanations offered by him for 
his absence from the battalion area on 22 December 1949. 

Corporal Gatewood testified that on 23 December 1949 at 1300 he and 
the accused left the battalion area and went to Basham Brothers' Store, 
a distance of five and one half or six miles from the reservation to pur
chase a bottle of whiskey. The accused states that he purchased a bottle 
of whiskey at Basha.ms I on 22 December which is undoubtedly true. Mr •. o. 
H. Basham and Corporal Gatewood, however, state positively that the accused 
likewise went to Basha.ms' Store on the afternoon of 23 December 1949, dur-
ing his tour of duty. There is nothing in the record to indicate aey reason 
for Corporal Gatewood to bear false witness against the accused. A determina
tion of where the truth lay could best be made by those who saw and heard 
the testimony. Such conduct on the part of the accused is unquestionably 
prejudicial to good order am military discipline. The evidence, therefore, 
establishes the commission of the offenses as alleged and fully supports 
the court I s findings of guilty of Specifications 1 and 2 of Charge II (CM 
26l.ll2, Allen, 40 BR 145,153). 

5. The records of the Department of the Army show that the accused 
is thirty-nine years of age, :narried and has one child. He completed 
four years of high school in Kansas City, Missouri, and attended Lincoln 
Junior College in that city for one and one-half years, majoring in busi
ness education. He was employed in civilian life as an interior decorator.,. 
post office laborer., and :nachine operator. He was inducted into the service 
on 4 March 1942, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, an:i was discharged 7 September 
1945 to accept appointment as second lieutenant, AUS, in which grade he was 
separated on 10 May 1946. He served overseas, in the European Theater of 
Operations from 11 March 1944 to 18 March 1946., and is authorized to wear 
the European-African-Middle ,Eastern Theatre Campaign Ribbon with four 
campaign stars., the American Theatre Campaign Ribbon., and the Victory Medal. 
He entered upon his present tour ot extended active duty on 24 July 1946., 
and was promoted to first lieutenm. t on 5 August 1947. 

Records on file in the Office of The Judge Advocate General sho_w that 
on 4 February 1946 he was found guilty by a General Court-Martial of ab
sence without leave and was sentenced to forfeit $500.00 of his pay. The 
report of investigation indicates that he also has a record of one punish
ment under .Article of War 104 for failure to clear property before depart
ing Aberdeen Proving Grounds, :Marylan:i., for Fort Knox, Kentucky. Accused's 
form 66-1 (authenticated copy) shows one efficiency rating of excellent and 
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one of superior du.ring hi~ service as a second lieutenant. No recent 
ratings are available. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and o:f the offenses •. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed du.ring the trial. In the 
opinion o! the .Boe.rq of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant con
firmation of the sentence. A sentence to be dismissed the service is 
authorized upon conviction ~fan officer of violations of Article of War 
96. 

C-,s;t\;IJ.e., , J.A.G.C. 

~-4 •---e~ ,£.r.,.,_, J.A.G.C • .,, 
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CK 341379 

DEPAR'MNT OF THE ABM? 
Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICllL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown, and Mickelwait 
Officers ot 'nle Judge AdTOcate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case ot First Lieutenant 

F£rl Lewis Wood (0-2029647), 57th Ordnance Re

covery Compan_y, upon the concurrence ot The 

Judge AdTocate General the sentence is confirmed 

and will be carried into execution • 

. . //)~ 

On Leave ~'./ 

Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGG C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGO 

JAGC 
25 May 1950 

, 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~ 
E. M.BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

( 00140 4S, 8 June 19$0) • 



D~AR1'M»lr OF THE AmlI (89) 
Office ot Th• Judge Achocat• Gen.-al 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGK • CK 341387 
.14 JUN 1950 

UNITED STATES } SIGNAL CORPS cmn2 AND FORT lDDDJTB 

v. ~ 
} 

Second Lieutenant CLIFFORD s. I
PATCH (0-955386), Assigned Head-
quarters and Headquarters Compaey, 
9400 Technical Service Unit, Signal 
Corps, Signal Training Regiment, ) 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersq. ) 

Trial by- G.C.K., conTened at Forl
Jlomouth, New Jersey, 21., 22 and 
23 Karch 1950. Dismissal, total 
.torteitures atter promulgation, 
aQ,d. confinement tor t-wo (2) 7eara. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF KEVDM 
llcAFEE, IDLF and BRACK 

Officers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record ot trial int.he case of the officer named aboTe baa 
been exsrn1 ned by the Board ot Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. · The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tiona: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Cill:tord s. Patch, 
assigned Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 9400 Techni
cal Service Unit, Signal Corps., Signal T:ra1n1ng Regiment, · 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersq,_ did, at or near Oceanport, 
llonmouth County, New Jersey, on or about Z7 Jamta17 1950, 
feloniously- and unlawfully kill Printe First Class Ernest 
Dokes, Junior, by &trik1 ng hill. on the body' with a motor 
vehicle. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

· Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant Clitford s. Patch,
***, being the driver of a vehicle at the time .of an accident 
in which he knew or had reason to know that he had atruck 
and seriously 1.Jdured a. hurnim being with the said nhicle 
which he was the operating, did, at or near Oceanport,, 
Monmouth County-, Bew Jersq, on or about '2/ JU1Ua17 1950, 
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wrongfully and unlawfully leave the scene of the. accident 
without rendering assistance to Private First Class Ernest 
Dokes, Junior, who had been struck and injured by the said 
vehicle. 

Specification 2: In that Second Lieutenant Clifford S. Patch,
***, having been involved in a motor vehicle accident, did, 
at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, on or about 'Zl January 1950., 
violate standing orders, to ldt: Paragraph 3, Memorandum 
FMHQ 537.5., Headquarters Fort Monmouth, New Jersey., 20 June 
1949, Subject: Motor Vehicie Accident Prevention Program., 
by ~ailing to report the said accident to the Military 
Authorities at Headquarters Signal Corps Center and Fort. 
Monmouth., Fort Monmouth., New Jersey. 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and specifications. He was fowid 
guilty of the Specification of Charge I, except the "WOrds "feloni011sly 
and unlawfully kill Private First Class Ernest Dokes Jr by strild.ng him 
on the body with a motor vehicle.," substituting therefor the words "un
lawfully kill Private First Class Ernest Dokes Jr by driving a motor 
vehicle against the said Private First Class Ernest Dokes Jr in a neg
ligent manner.," of the excepted words., not guilty., of the substituted 
"WOrds, guilty, and of Charge I, not guilty., but guilty of a Tiolation 
of the 96th Article of War; and guilty of Charge II and the specifica
tions thereunder. No evidence ot any previous conviction was introduced.. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service., to forfeit all p~ and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execu
tion of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as · 
proper authority~ direct for two years~ The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence and forwarded the record ot trial for action under 
Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution 

At about 2400 hours, 28 January 1950., accused and Corporal Henry w. 
1'k>oldridge left Schroeder 1s Bar and Grill, Long Branch, New Jersey, in 
accused's 1949 Buick sedan, and with accused at the wheel proceeded north 
on Oceanport Avenue bound for Oceanport, New Jersey. Oceanport. Avenue 
is a straight road except tor a short left turn about a quarter mile 
from Schroeder's, at which point a single railroad track crosses Ocean
port Avenue. It is surfaced with macadam, is 30 feet 6 inches wide, has 
no sidewalk, and has gravel shoulders. The speed limit on Oceanport. 
Avenue is 2) miles per hour and a speed limit sign to that effect is 
posted between Schroeder's and the railroad track on the right side 
of the street facing traffic in the direction in which accused was 
moving. As accused crossed the railroad track and made the turn 
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traveling at about 35 or 40 miles per hour, bu car veered to the ri&h\ 
of the road cauaing the right wheel.a ot the car to go onto the gravelled 
ahoulder of the road. After completiag the turn, accused ad Wooldridge 
ob•erved a peraon dressed il'l a aoldier'• u:aitorm, about 100 feet up the 
atreet, walki.Jlg' o• the right aide or the atreet in the aame direction aa 
accuaed I a car. The accused I a car atruck the pedeatriall. lifting him into 
the air. At the point of impact, the car was traveling about 30 or 35 
mil.ea per hour. After the accident, accuaed 11l01Jed don bu:i did J1.ot 
11wp. Aa t.hq proceeded accused said, 11We have bad it" and told Wooldridge 
the7 were the on.ly witnesses to the accide•t and that the accused "waa•t 
goiAg to say aDTthilli•" Wooldridge the• asked the accused, "Are 7ou 
goiJl.g to atop?" to which accuaed did not rep:cy. A!ter contauing don 
Oceuport Avu.u.e far about 1/2 mile, accused turaed the car around aad 
retunled to the scene o:t t.he accid8llt where he saw his victim lJing on 
'Ute ground at the entrance to the Jit>:amouth Park Race Track, which ia on 
Oceanport Ave•ue about 200 teet from the railroad track &Jld approximate~ 
60 feet from tbe poi.at where deceased was atrmk• .b.•ther car wa• at&nd
:1:ai at the aoe:ae with its door opo. WitAout atoppiag1 accuaed proceeded 
to Schroeder's Bar aad Grill, tm-.ed aroud, agaiB drove past the ace1u1 
of the accide•t rl'\.heut. stoppiag1 aid the• drove to the T~ Clllb 1a 
Oceanport, Ne,r Jer&e7. They' did •ot remaill there •• the club was clo•illi• 
AccU1ed asked Wooldridge to take the neel ud thq droTe to Charlie•• 
Bar where accued druk two bott.J.ea of beer. The7 left Charlie 1 • Bar 
u.d, wit. Corporal Wooldridge driviJI&, were proceed.i.ai toward Corporal 
Wooldrid&• • a aome, wbe• two ciTil.ia11 policemo stopped tae car a.lid aakH 
them 1lbJ" the right aide of the car was damaged. Bo"- Wooldridge ud 
accused told the polieell8Jl that thq bad 'bea h aa aecide•t. at Th'lioa 
Falla, New JeraqI on the mor.hg of 26 J&Jlua.r,r 19,01 bu\ did aot JNJlti.Oll 
the accide•t herehabove described (R 13-16, 201 221 2,51 27, 30-32, S4-.5S). 

At abeut 00151 27 Jguarr 1950, Mr. Georges. KiDkade, drivillg Jlor'th 
on Oceanport. Avenue, stopped his car 11hen he •aw.the bod.7 of a male negro 
dresaed in a aoldier•s uni:tarm, not wearing shoes, ~ in the Monmouth· 
Park Race Track entrance. The body' was lT,Lng face dc,wn, its head toward 
tbe gate of the race track entrance and it. feet touelling the edge of 
'tAa atreet. Mr. Kinkade apparenti,, 11as the .tirat person to arrive on 
the scene atter the accident. Be:ing unable to obtain assistance .trom 
pasaing motoriats, Kinkade went to a nearby' house and reported the in
cident by' telephone· to the Oceanport police. Shor~ after Kinkade returned 
to the 1cene of the accident, the police arrived, followed shor~ tllere
atter by- Criminal Investigation Dirlaion agent• and an ambu1ance from 
the Fort lbnmouth Station Hospital. First Lieu~t Selden L Heatlq, 
Commanding Officer, l,30lst Engineer Detachment, Fort Monmouth, New 
Jersey, aITived at the scene about th1a ti.lie and identified the bed.J" 
a• that o:t Private First Class Emeat Dokes, a member ot his organization. 

3. 
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The body was not touched by .anyone except Captain John P. Timpa.ne, Medical 
Corps, Fort l!omoouth station Hospital, who turned it over on its back, 
checked the heart and pulse, and determined that Dotes was dead. The 
police and Criminal Investigation Division agents exam1 al!d the sUITonnding 
area and found a lanndry bag and the deceased' s shoes about five .teet 
from the street. There were tire marks in front of the shoes but no skid 
marks. The shoes were of the buckle type and the buckels were 'Still f ae
tened indicating that Dokes had stepped out or been knocked out of them. 
Also found were some black particles of' undercoating., glass fragments, and 
particles of ,plexiglass about 60 feet from the body between the body and 
the railroad track. All items were .tound on the right hand side of the 
street on the shoulder of the road (R 41-43.,. 53.,56,$9,60; Pros Ex 3). 

Policeman Clarence w. Cosentino, who examined the roadwq at the. 
tum, testified that a car could stay on the roadway when traveling 15 
miles per hour, and that at 30 or 40 miles per hour the car would have· 
to swerve to the right and ride the shoulder of the road in order to 
make the turn (R 56-57). 

It was duly stipulated that it John P. Brady were present in court, 
he would testify that he is a laboratory expert for the State of New 
Jersey, Bureau of Identification, Division of State Police, Department. of' 
Law and Public Safety; that he is qualified by training and uperience 
as an e:xpert in making comparisons between various specimens of automobile 
paints, undercoating, glass and plastics; that he examined specimtmo of 

, black, particles of undercoating, glass fragments and particles of plexi.gl.ass 
taken frcm accused's car and of similar items obtained from the scene of 
the accident. hereinabove described; ard that in his opinion both came 
from the same source and are identical in cdbposition and texture (R 61, 
Pros Ex 21). · 

It was duly stipulated that it Doctor fulius A. Toren, lL.D., County 
Physician for Monmouth County, New Jersey, were present in court. he would 
testify that, in the performance of his duties, he performed an autopsy 
on the body of Private First Class Ernest Dokes; that in his opinion death 
occurred. between 2300 hours, .2S January 1950 and 0030 hours, Z1 January 
1950; that his pathological findings therein were that ]):)kes sustained 
injuries to the head and tace, a proken lett arm, small cuts on both 
hands., a cut on the back, hemorrhages in the interior of the body_ and · 
lacerations of the liver, and. that the cause of death was tracture of 
the skull, a broken spine, and rupture of the liver {R 10, Pros Ex 2). 

At about 0800, Z1 January 1950, accused went to the Office of the 
Provost Marshal., Fort Monmouth., Hew Jersey, and reported an automobile. 
accident in which he had been involTed at 10001 2h January 1950 at 
Tinton Falls, New Jersey, when he ran into an Austin automobile making 
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. . 

a nu• turn in tront of hill., but did not report ·&fl7 other accident, · ,R · 
62-64, Pros ~ 23). The court, took judicial notice ot llemorandua, Head
quarters Fort Jlomagutb, New Jersey-, File Humber FMlQ 537.5, dated 20 
June 1949, Subject: , "Motor Vehicle Accideot Prevention Program.," para
graph 3 ot which is as f'ollowa: "All military personnel 1dll report 
promptly to the Provost Marshal any motor Tebicle ·accidents that occur 
otf-post in which the;y are involved" (R 61-62, Pros Ex 21). 

On 26 Janua.ry·1950, accused had been engaged in certain actirltiea 
which are hereinatter listed. At about 1000, accused., driving the same 
car involved in PriTate First Class Dokes• death, accompanied b;y· e.alisted 
men, struck an Austin automobile as herein.above described 1a which his 
car sustained. damages to the right front tender and bumper., and had the. 
right front headli&ht broken and tilted to the right. ·The light con
tinued to function but, its bNIL angled to the right. n.u-ing the dq, 
accused, accompanied by enlisted men,· visited several .drinking places 
and drank beer at each place (R 16-17,24,32). At about 2100, accused 
arriTed at Schroeder's Bar and Grill llhere he remained until about 2A,OO. 
At about 2ll5, Private First .Class Joseph Smith Sanders:, a member of 
accused's organization, spoke briefly to accused at Schroeder's, and 
described accused's state or sobriety at this time as follows: 

'· ' 

'IQ From your conversation with Lt Patch at this time, what 
llDpression, if an;y, 'did you get concerning Lt PatchI a physical 
or mental abllitiee? 

"A Well, I 1d say 7ou could tell Lt Patch had been dr1nldn.g., 
sir. 

ttQ Will ;you please state to the Court what ,ou mean b7 that? 
"A Well., Lt Patch talked a little thick tongued, perhaps, 

and made meaningless posings with his hands, but I could not 
sa;y he was drunk but ;you could tell be had been dr:I n)d ng." (R 33-34) 

Accused was apprehended and brought to the Cr:lm:I n&l Investigation 
Division Head.quarters at about. JJ.30 hours, Z7 Janw.ry 1950. After inter
mittent questioning by Cr:trn:Jnal · Investigation DiTiaion agents he made a 
statement 1n bis Olfl1 handwriting at about 20.30 ot the same dq. He had 
been previously warned of his right~ under the 24th Article or war, am 
no promises, threats or coercion were made or used. The accused's state
ment, admitted without objection aa Prosecution Exhibit 10, stated in sub- · 
stance that he had been in an ·accident on the morning ot 26 Januar;y 1950 
which resulted in damaging the right front part ot his car, that he had 
visited some drinJd ng places during the da;r; that about midnight he 
started to go home through Oceanport; and while going around a corner "near 
the race track, " he came upon a soldier wal Jd ng along the road in the direo-
tion he was traveling; that he swerved to ·try to avoid hitting_him but. was 
unable to do so; that being 11petrifie~, n he "lost control. of Lbii/ senses"; 
that he proceeded to Oceanport, · and because the Turf Inn where he in- . 
tended to · stop was closing., he went to "Charlie'•" where be stayed tor a 
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half hour and went ho• (R 38-40). 

4. Evidence for the Defense 

Dr. Julius A. Toren, -who performed the autopsy on the body ot Dokes 
as hereinabove stated, testified that the blood alcohol content in Dokes• 
system at the time of death was 90 mi J J 1grams percent; that this amount 
of alcohol would haTe little effect upon a person accustomed to drinking 
alcohol but would cause a slight stimulation and muscular inc;oordination 
to a person not accustomed to dri nk:1 ng alcohol.J that in his opinion Dokes 
was unable to move after the accident; and that Dokes' injuries could 
have been caused by being atmck b7 an automobile (R 74, 80-81). 

Several witnesses testified that they observed accused at various 
places on 26 January 1950 and he appeared to be sober {R 86,90,98,100). 

Accused., after b~ advised of his rights as a witness., elected 
to take the stand and testify under oath. He stated that he has been 
stationed at Fort Monmouth., Hew Jersey., continuously' since 21 February 
1949. He related his activities on 26 January 1950., recounting the 
details of his automobile accident at Tinton Falls and his visits to 
various drinking places substantially as hereinabove described. He 
admitted under cross-e~arnination that he had drunk four or five ttbeers" 
at the Bordentown Grill., two "beers" at the Oceanport Inn., and one "beer" 
at Schroeder• s Bar and Grill. (R 105•108, lll-112). At 2400, 26 January-
1950, accused left Schroeder.• a and drove toward Fort Jlonmouth, Hew Jersey, 
driving north on Oceanport .A.venue. Describing what then occurred, accused 
said: 

"*** Suddenly, art.er I had gone around the corner and 
across the railroad tracks, I noticed a man in the road with. 
his back to me, where this man came .trom I do not know. I 
swerved the wheel in an effort to avoid hitting this man as 
I applied the brakes•. I was unable to swerve the car sufficiently 
to avoid hitting this man and hit him. a glancing blow, which 
threw him off to the side of the road to some extent. This 
incident more or less petrified me and made m.e i.- rq equili-
brium for a moment and it seemed an unreal thing to ae, I just can't 
describe it, but shortly thereafter, long before getting into 
Oceanport 1 I realized what had happened and I shoul.d return to 
the scene. I there!ore turned the car around at the first avail
able turn around place, which was at the end ·of the race track 
fence, and returned to the scene. At this time., while going 
along further along this fence, several cars had passed me of 
course., and on my way back to the scene there were several other 
cars, the number I can1t sa:y. When I returned to the scene, I 
noticed that a car had .stopped in front of this man and that this 

-, roan., that is., there was a man standing there looldng at the 
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body. I then immediately turned around ao that my oar woul~ be 
in baok of' him and my lights shine on him to see what happened 
and in an effort to assist this man in whatever was neoessary. 
When I oame back, when I turned aroUDd. I &topped there and sa)f that 
this man was either kneeling or sitting donn on the ground and 
that the soldier was either sitting up or being held up in the 
arma of the oiulia.n man who was obviously. who I thought owned 
the oar parked there. At this time I saw that there was nothing 
I could do of' additional benefit to the man. that be evidently 
was being well tahn care of'. I therefore left tbJ soene at this 
time and proceeded on to Oceanport. 

"•••I didn't report the second a.ccident. the aocident tha.t 
had happened that morning beoa.use at that time I wasn•t oompletely 
clear and had not got my story straight in 11fY own mind and it wu 
under preparation and I wanted to get it straight before reportiDg 
it, and so on. I knew that the Post Regulations said 24 hours and 
I was not rea.c:1¥ at this time." (R 109-110) 

He stated that prior to too accident. although the right headlight 
'of his oar was tilted to the right. it threw a bealll of light whioh lighted 
the right side of the road; that after he crossed the railroad tracks · 
he prooeeded about 50 or 70 feet before seeing the deceased, who was in 
the street and carrying a bundle. about 10 or 15 feet in f' ront of him; 
and that after returning to the soena of the accident. b3 so the bod¥ 
lying a.bout 150 or 200 feet from where it had been struck (R 110-113. 
120). 

5. Conmant 

Challenge 

The defense challenged Major Ernest C. Wimberly. the law member. on 
the ground.a that they might find it necessary to call him a.s a. witness, 
and that he had acted a.s summary oourt officer in connection with the dis
position of the remains of Private First Class Dokes• the victim in this 
case. Major Wimberly was duly sworn as a witness and testified that he 
knew nothing e.bout the facts of this case. that his duties as summary court 
officer consisted exclusively of arranging for the disposition of the 
body, and that he had formed no opinion as to the guilt or innooenoe of 
the accused. After completing his testimony. Major Wimberly withdrew 
from the court room, court wa.s closed, and the challenge regularly aoted 
upon. The challenge was not sustained and Major Wimberly resumed his 
position as law member of the oourt (R 3-6 ). He was not thereafter oa.lled 
as a witness. 
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.Among th, grounds of cha.llenge for cause listed in the Manual for 
Courts-Ma.rtial, 1949, paragraph 68,!_, are t 

11Eleventha ~ other fa.ots indioa.ting tha.t be /J'h!J
challenged membeiJ should not sit as a member in the interest 
of having the trial aild subsequent proceedings free tram sub
stantial doubt a.s to legality, fairness, and impartiality. 
Examples of other faots constitutiDg grounds for oha.llenge are a 
That he will be a witness for the defenseJ •••.• 

As hereina.bove stated, to sustain a ground of-ohallenge, it must be 
shown that the oha.llenged member will be oalled as a defenao witnosa. The 
oontention by th, defense that it migl:Ib be necessary to oall. him aa a wit• 
ness, is an indetinito oiroum.stanoe, whioh, together with the .faot tha.t 
he was not oalled as a witness, oonstitutea no challenge for ca.use. Nor 
is there any merit to the assertion that Major Wimberl7's position as 
summary court officer in the DIAlll18r hereinabove described was a bar to 
his acting as law member in this oa.se, there being no showing ths.t ho 
was aware of any fa.ots upon whioh to form any opinion as to the guilt or 
innocence of the aooused. 

"Courts shall be liberal in passing upon challenges, but 
need not sustain a challenge upon th, mere assertion of the 
challenger. The burden of maintaining a challenge rests on 
the ohallenging party.• (11£:M, 1949, par 58.!,) 

In the opinion of the Board, the ohalle:nge was properly aoted upon 
by the court {CM 328857, Cockerham, 77 BR 22l,246J CM 219135, Stryker, 
12 BR 225,243). 

Specitioation of Charge I and Charge I 

.Accused was oharged with involtm.tary manslaughter in killing the 
deoeased by striking him on the body with a motor vehicle, under Article 
of War 93, 8.lld, by exoeptions and substitutions, was found guilty of the 
lesser included offense of negligent homicide by driving a motor vehiole 
against the deceased in a negligent manner, in violation of .Artiole of 
War 96. 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, does not define negligent homicide 
but specifies that st.Amo.ng the lesser included of.fenses whioh may be included 
within a. cha.rge o.f involuntary mansla.ugl:Iber are negligent; homioide in vio-' 
la.tion of .Article 96" (:U:::M, 1949, par 180a). Negligent. homicide, result
ing from the operation or a vehicle, is defined in the District of Columbia. 
Code, at Section 40-606, as follow-a a "Any peraon who, by the operation 
of any vehiole at an immoderate rate of speed or in a careless, reoklesa, 
or negligent manner, but not wilfully or wantonly, shall cause the 
death o.f another, shall be guilty ot• negligent; homicide. 
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The en.denoe as presented by tbs prosecution, oorroborated in :most 
particulars by the a.oou.sed who testified as a. witness in hia own def'ense, 
was that shortly after midnigltt. 26-27 January 1950, while driving his 
automobile, a.coompa.nied by Corporal Henry Wooldridge, on an unlighted 
street, the posted speed limit of whioh was 20 miles per hour, a.ooused 
lll.a.de a fairly sharp left turn a.t about 35 or 40 miles per hour, and 
after proceeding approximately 100 feet further, struck and kil~d 
Private First Class Ernest Dokes, who wa.s walking on the right siae of 
the street facing in the same direction a.a acoused's automobile. The 
accused I s oar, traveling at about 30 or 35 miles per hour at the point 
of impact., threw the body of tmi deceased into the air and it landed 
approximately 60 feet 8Yfay at the entrance of Mcmuouth Park Raoe Traok 
just to the right of the edge of the street. Aocuaed slowed down but 
did no-t stop although Corporal Wooldridge asked him it he was not goi~ 
to do 110. Shortly after striking the deceased, accused said, ttv{e have 
had it" 'and stated to Corporal Wooldridge that he (accused) would sa:y 
nothing about the accident. Shortly thereafter., accused turned around, 
returned to tm scene of the aocident where other automobiles had stopped, 
and either passing it or stopping briefly, did not dismount from his auto
roibile or otherwise identify him.self or render or offer to reild.er aid 
and assistance • .M a.ccused and Corporal Wooldridge were proceeding along 
the street., two oivilian polioem.en stopped them to inquire about tb:l damage 
to the right side of the automobile. Accused did not tell them a.bout; the 
accident in whioh he had just been involved, but informed them a.bout an 
aocident whioh had occurred at about 1000, 26 January 1950, when aocused, 
driTing the same automobile, struck another automobile whioh damaged tm 
right sid~ of his automobile and tilted the right headlight; to the right;. 
From the time of his first a.ooident until just prior to the i'a.tal aocident 
hereinabove desoribed, aooused., aocompanied by enlisted men, had driven 
from one drinking plaoe to another, drinking beer. About three hours 
before the fatal aocident, accused was observed drinking beer a.rd under 
the influence of alcohol. 

The evidence clearly shaw-s that the death of the deoea.sed was caused 
by the negligent drin.ng of the accused. The negligence is shown specifi
oally by the f a.cts that shortly before the a.ooident aooused was under the 
influence of aleohol; tha.t at the time of the accident he was driving a.t 
a rate of speed in exoess of the posted speed limit, aild in excess of that 
reasonable and proper under conditions then existing; a.Ild that hs could 
easily have averted striking the deceased if he had exercised proper 
attention to anticipate pedestrian traffic on tre road (CM 274812., Tracy, 
47 BR 293.,325 ). In addition, when accused, knowing he had struck the 
deceased, proceeded mrzy from the scene without stopping to render aid, 
his failure to stop and render aid may be considered as a circumstance 
tending to show guilty knowledge that the homicide resulted from his own 
fault and that his own negligence caused the accident (CM 236138, Steele, 
22 BR 313,318). 
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There waa evidence that at the time ot the aooident. the deceased 
may have been under the intluenoe ot alcohol and also that he wa.s walk
ing on tm right side ot the road instead of the left• contrary to 
regulations. but there is no evidence that either of these facts contri
buted to the accident. Mere contributory negligence by deceased would not 
operate a.s a. defense unl.esa it was the aole pro.xima.te oause of death. 
Where a person is killed by an automobile driven in a negligent manner. 
and such negligence was the proximate cause of death. the driver of the 
vehicle is guilty of negligent homicide (CM 274812• Tracy. supra. at 
page 324J CM 217590• Lamb• 11 BR 275,282). It is the opinion of the Board 
that acoused.•s negligenoe was the proximate cause of death aild that the · 
evidence am.ply supports the court's £indi11gs as to the Speoifica.tion ot 
Charge I and Charge I. 

Specification 1 of Charge II 

.Accused wa.s charged with and found guilty of being the driver ot 
a vehicle at the time of an accident in which he· knew or had reason to 
know that he had struck and injl.ll'ed a human being alld did wrongfully and 
unlawfully leave the scene of tm accident wi thoub rendering assistanoe 
to the victim. The evidenoe clearly supports the finding of the court, 
ani the conduot deDOunoed therein is conduct of a na.ture to bring dis
credit upon the military ser'Vioe UD:ler .Article of War 96 (CM 332610, 
Rawlings. 81 BR 129, l36J CM 326443, Morrison, 75 BR 215,218J CM 26.077, 
Patterson, 41 BR 366,369). 

Speoifioation 2 of Cha.rge II 

Accused was charged With and found guilty of violating a specified 
standing order by failing to report an a.ocident in which aocused .wu 
involved. It was proven not only that accused did not report the a.coident 
in violation of the standing order of which aocused was aware, bub also 
that ha never intended to report the aooi4ent aa shown by the faot that 
i.Jmnediately after the accident he told Corporal Wooldridge, his passenger 
companion, that he would not talk: about the aooident,; that when two 
civilian policemen stopped him for an explanation as to the damage to 
the right side of his automobile, he did not inform them about the fatal 
accident; and that. on the morniDg following the fatal aooident, he re
ported a.n automobile a.ocident in which he had been involved prior to the 
fatal accident. pl.ll'suant to the standiDg order herein referred to, btrt 
did not repon the fatal accident. ·m.s contention that he did not re,£.ort 
tm fatal accident because he did not have his ltatory straight in /Jiiy -
own mind ••• ana wanted to get it straight bef'are reporting it" 1• un
worthy of belief. The logical ooDOluaion to be dra,m :from. accuaed'• a.c
tion was that he did not report the accident in order to prevent diacOTery-. 
Disobedience or standing orders is a Ti.ola.tion .-t .article of War 96, and 
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the conduct of aooused in failing to report the aocident as alleged is a 
disorder and neglect to the prejudice of good order 8.lld military disoip-o 
line under Article of War 96 (M:::M, 1949, par 183a; CM 332510, RaJilinga. 
supra; CM 326443, !brrison, supra. at page 219).-

6. A brief on behalf of aocused, submitted by Mr. Edward F. Ju.ska• 
Counsellor at LaYI• Long Branch. New Jersey, accused's special defense 
counsel at the trial of this case, is, attached to the record of trial.· 
On 12 June 1950, Mr. Juska appeared before the Board of Review aDd made 
oral argument and presented a second brief in this cue. The Board 
has oarefully,considered the matters presented by counsel in his briefa 
and oral argument. 

7. Department of tm Army records show that accused is 27 years of 
age and married. Prior to entering the Army as an enlisted man on 10 
June 1943, aocused completed two years at the University of Maine. .After 
being honorably ·discharged from the .ArrI'f3' on 1 .April 1946• he graduated 
from the University of Maine. On 5 JUDe 1948, he wa.a 00111llissioned a 
second lieutenant in the organized Reserve CorpsJ on 21 February 1949, 
he entored on e.otive duty in Category III, and on 15 July 1949 began 
a competitive tour of duty for the purpose of obtaining a Regular Army 
oommis sion. 

Since 21 February 1949, when he entered on active duty a.a a second 
lieutenanta he has been assigned to Fort M:>mnouth, Naw Jersey. Only one 
efficiency report of reoOlr'd, an abbreviated effioienoy roport for the 
period of 21 February 1949 to 3 .April 1949,shows no numerical or adjectin 
rating, but; states the f ollawing comment of the rs.ting off'ioer a "Lt 
Patoh is physioally qualified for military duty• is above average,mentally 
and morally. He is alert, ambitious, aDd possesses a high degree of · 
initiative.• His ratings relative to "Estimated Desirability in Vario-us 
Capacities" show two of "Fight to .get him, 11 four of 11Prefer him. to most.• 
twe of •Happy to have him, 11 and one of •not rated. 11 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
person and of the of':t'enses. No errors injuriously affeoting the substan
tial rights of accused were oommitted during the trial. The Board ot 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sutf'ioient 
to support the findings of guilty and the senteme and to warrant oonfirma.• 
tion thereof. Dismissal is authorized upon a conviction of a Tiol.&tion 
of .Article of War 96. 

• J.A.G.c. 



11EPARl'M£1'.r a, TD .ABNI 
CM 341387 ottice of The Ju4ae M.Tocate General 

\ 

Jrar'baugh, Brown and Micblwait 
Ott1cera of The Judge A4Tocate General's Corpe 

In the forego1Dg cue of Second Lieutenant Cllttord s. 
i 

Patcll, 0-955386, Aea1gud lleacltuartera and lleaclqu.rtera 

Ccwq,&tv, 9ll,OO i'eclmical Senice l1D1t, S1e;nal Corpa, Sip]. 

Tra1.D1Ds Reg1MD.t, J'ort .11:>JaOllth, •w Jerse7, upon the 

COAC11l"l"'9De of The J114ge A4Toe&te General the sentence 1• 

-cont1me4 and Y1ll be carried into execution. 'l'he trn1ted 

State• Mac1pJ 1nary !&?Tacke or one ot it• bre.nches 1a 

14 August 1950 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. Under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Array and upon the recommendation 
of the Judicial Council, the term of confinement adju:iged 
is reduced to one year. 

~ 
:1. X. BBADCJI , 
)faJor General, tBl 
Tho Jl\4ge A4.TOC&te General 

JAGC c. :a. Miclcelvait, Brig Gen, JAOO 

JAOO 

:23 0Hf{Aibt.:P 
( GCMO 55, 30 August 1950). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 
JUL 1 9 1950 

JAGH CM 341'450 

U]ITED STATES ) 1ST CAVALRY DIVISION (INFANI'RY) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Camp "Drake, ToktJo, Japan, 10 

First Lieutenant Jmm G. ) March 19.50. Dismissal. 
KEMPE (0-1824758), Company ) 
C, 7th Cavalry Regiment ) 

Li'.W LUhii.hl(Infantry), APO 201. ' I JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERMJ 
NAVY DEPARTMENJJ . 

OPINION of the BOA.-qD OF REVIEN 
HILL, HAUCK, and BAR.Km 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The Judge 
Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I:, Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that 1st Lt Jewel G. Kempe, Company C, 7th 
Cavalry Regiment· (Infantry), did, at the 7th Cavalry Regi
ment (Infantry) Bachelor Officers' Quarters, McKnight 
Barracks, Tokyo, Japan, on or about 8 January 19.50, wrong
fully and knowingly allow Mary Jane Waggoner, the wife of 
1st Lt John K. Waggoner, 7th Cavalry Regiment (Infantry), 
to remain in ·his quarters overnight, thereby bringing un
favorable publicity to said Lt John K. \Taggoner and dis
credit upon the military service, such conduct unbecoming 
an officer and a gentleman. 

CHA.RGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that 1st Lt Jewel G. Kempe, Company C, 7th 
Cavalry Regiment (Infantry), did, at the 7th Cavalry Regi
ment (Infantry) Bachelor Officers' Quarters, McKnight 
Barracks, Tokyo, Japan, on or about 8 January 1950, wrong
fully and knowingly allow Mary Jane Waggoner, the wife of 
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1st Lt John K. Viaggoner 7th Cavalry Regiment (In!antry), 
to remain in his quarters overnight, to the prejudice of 
good order and military discipline. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charges and Specifi
cations. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is s1.llIIIIlarized as 
follows: 

First Lieutenant Jewel G. Kempe, the accused, was billeted in 7th 
Cavalry, Guidon Hall, the bachelor officer quarters, McKnight Barracks, 
Tokyo, Japan, where about twelve officers were quartered. At the time 
of the trial he had lmown First Lieutenant Jolm K. Waggoner about ten 
months (R 12,13,25,30,42). Lieutenant Waggoner and his wife, Mary Jane 
Waggoner, had been quartered in house #12, 7th Cavalry, since 10 November 
1949 (R 13,14,25,26,27). He married her, a divorcee, 26 September 1947 
(R 26). She testified that the marriage still exists 11 in a fashion" (R 
27). In the early evening of 7 January 1950, the accused accomp~ed 
Lieutenant· and Mrs. Waggoner to their quarters where they arrived about 
seven o'clock (R 20). They had a few drinks, and Lieutenant ¥faggoner and 
his wife engaged in an argument during which she c,11ed him names and 
told him she wanted to leave him (R 20,21). About 9:30 p.m. Mrs. Waggoner 
left the house. Lieutenant Waggoner was not 11 happytt about her leaving· 
_but was namenable11 and ma.de no objection. He possibly requested the 
accused to take her dancing (R 22,23). The accused assured Lieutenant 
Viaggoner that he would bring her back (R 23). Mrs. Waggoner_ accompanied 
the accused to the Tokyo General Hospital (R 22). Between 10:00 p.m. and 
2:00 a.m. she telephoned her husband twice, at least once from the Officers• 
Club at the hospital, and the accused telephoned him at least once (R 22, -
23). One call was from the Tokyo General Officers' Club (R 23). Lieuten
ant Waggoner received "several calls that night" (R 24). Lieutenant 
Waggoner did not remember if the accused stated that Mrs. Waggoner might· 
have had too nn1ch liquor and that he was trying to bring her home, which 
might have occurred, but remembered he wasi.ery upset and said to please 
bring her home. He remembered there was further conversation but did 
not recall what it was (R 22,23). Mrs. Waggoner did not return home 
that night and her husband did not know where she spent the night (R 15). 
Between 10:00 p.m. and 12 o'clock the accused drove his automobile with 
a lady in the front seat through the gate in front of McKnight Barracks, 
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approximately thirty feet from the unit personnel building in which are 
located the bachelor officers' quarters (R 10,11). At six o'clock the 
following morning Lieutenant Waggoner awoke (R 22). He imagined that he 
felt something was "radically wrong" (R 24). He dressed and "ran down 
there and went to the 7th Cavalry, Guidon Hall" (R 22). He had "a .45 
revolver with a full loaded clip" and nintended using it •••• " He was 
in a state of excitement, "some sort of a rage," and did not "remember 
clearly everything that happened that morning" when he 11first went therest 

(R 24). He entered the quarters of the accused 11 somtime before 8 o1clock" 
(R 17). He stated that he saw both his wife and the accused asleep 1bn 
a steel cot," the only one in that section of the 'quarters which consisted 
of two rooms (R 17,18,30,41). His wife was wearing pajamas; her dress 
was in the closet (R 18,19). The accused was not in uniform, but Lieuten
ant Waggoner could not recall how the accused was dressed. He did not 
know if the accused thereafter took off his shorts, but remembered him 
putting them on. Lieutenant 5aggoner was 11 very excited" and could not 
"recall any of the conversation" he had with the accused (R 18,23,24). 
Lieutenant Waggoner 11 tried to call the OD," "approximately coincident" 
with his entry into the room 11 or within a half hour thereafter, 11 but 
-was unsuccessful. He called the corporal of the guard and told him to 
find the OD (R 19) • 

First Lieutenant Anthony J. Sunseri testified in deposition form as 
follcws: 

11 0n or about 0700 hours, 8 Jamary 1950, at Guidon Hall 
(Officer B~), McKnight Barracks, Tokyo, Japan, Lt John K. 

Waggoner came to rrry room with a Service Pistol 45 caliber in 
his hand and took me to Lt Kempe I s two room quarters, where I 
saw Mrs Waggoner in bed in the inter room. In the immediate 
room adjoining the doorway, I saw Lt Kempe sitting in a chair. 
Lt Waggoner was in a high state of.emotion during this time. 
About two (2) minutes later Lt Waggoner left the room stating 
that he was going to contact the officer of the day. Du.ring 
his absence I suggested to Lt Kempe to leave the scene until 
Lt Waggoners emotions subsided. ~hen Lt Waggoner returned I 
noticed a superficial injury on Mrs Waggoner's head. I then 
escorted them to the dispensary for medical aid. On further 
examination it was decided to send Mrs ULggoner to Tokyo General 
Hospital for further treatment. I took the pistol from Lt 
Waggoner and immediately examined the chamber. It was not 
loaded, however the clip contained seven cartridges. I. turned 
the pistol (No. 373102) and the loaded clip over to the Regi
mental Adjutant (Major Durbin). Lt Waggoner na.de a statement 
that he did not intend to use the pistol •••• She was dressed 
in a complete set of dark blue pajamas •••• Lt Kempe was com
pletely dressed and sitting on a chair • • • • The room was orderly 
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and I noticed nothing unusual about the bed •••• I don't recall 
any ladies wearing apparel •••• She appeared to be asleep.• (Pros 
Ex 2) 

"At about 20 minutes to 7" the corporal of tm gu:ird, Corporal 
Harold D. Carlsen "not over a minute after" his telephone conversation 
with Lieutenant Waggoner, reported to-the cparters of the accused approxi-

. 1I1B.tely 200 yards distant (R 30,31,32). Lieutenant Waggoner asked the 
corporal 11 to act as a witness against Mrs. Waggoner and he yelled out 
very strong and he said: 'see that Goddam woman, that is my wife' and 
then he said 'I want you for a witness.' He didn't say nothing mu.ch 
other than that, sir, except hollering to his wife telling her to get 
dressed" (R 31). Mrs. Waggoner had on a "bras" and a skirt. Lieutenant 
Waggoner "seemed to be very excited" (R JO). The accused was not present 
(R 31). 

Second Lieutenant John C. Lippincott, whose room is on the first 
floor of Guidon Hall, was· awakened when Lieutenant Waggoner was tele
phoning for the OD. He saw the accused descending the stairway in Guidon 
Hall about 0700 hours (R 33). Lieutenant Waggoner came to the room of 
Lieutenant Lippincott and said: "come with me, I want you to see my wife, 
I want you to be my witness when I prefer charges." He seemed. "excited 
and upset." Lieutenant Lippincott followed Lieutenant Waggoner upstairs 
to the room of the accused on the second floor. No one else was there. 
He saw 11a pair of woman's silk pants and a lady's dress" pointed out by 
Lieutenant Waggoner. He saw Mrs. traggoner "leaving the latrine in Guidon 
Hall" "in what appeared to be men's pajamas" (R 33,34,35,36). He also 
saw and talked to Lieutenant Schrader, Lieutenant Confer, Lieutenant 
Sunseri and Lieutenant Stone (R 34). It was not until a month later 
that a rule was nput into effect" restricting ladies from being brought 
into the B~ (R 35). Previously it had been the practice for officers 
to have ladies enter the ~ and to entertain them trere (R 36,37). 
Lieutenant Lippincott had observed the conduct of the accused at social 
events and considered that he.conducted himself as an officer and a 
gentleman (R 37)• 

Second Lieutenant Julius J. SChrader was also awakened by Lieutenant 
Waggoner trying to make a telephone call about 6:30 or 7:00 o'clock. 
Lieutenant Waggoner and Lieutenant Lippincott went upstairs. Lieutenant 
Schrader soon followed. Lieutenant ri-aggoner mowed him "some clothes he 
said belonged to his wife; a dress, shoes and earrings." "Mrs. Waggoner 
came from the latrine wearing a pair of pajamas, and she said something 
about 1It is not what you think,' or words to th'.lt effect •••• 11 He did 
not see the accused or any enlisted "people" (R 38,39). He saw Lieuten
ant Sunseri but he did not remember having any conversation with him (R 
39). Lieutenant Schrader- had seen the. accused social 1y and whenever he 
had seen him the accused had "always acted as a gentleman" (R 39). 
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First Lieutenant Rodney R. Confer related his connection with the 
incident as follows: 

"Somewmre between 7 and 7:15, on the morning of the 8th, a 
Sunday morn:ing, I proceeded to the B~ from tm Headquarters 
of the 7th Cavalry. As I was going up the front steps of 
Guiden Hall, Lt Waggoner, Mrs. Waggoner arrl Lt Sensori came 
out of the front door. I stopped them on the steps and asked 
if anyth:ing was wrong. Lt. Waggoner t.old me nothing was wrong, 
that 'I just picked up a stray wife,' and the 3 of them proceeded 
down the steps, and I was about half way down the steps and I 
turned to look back, and when I turned around on the step I was 
stand:ing on, I saw the back of Mrs. Waggoner's head. She had 
a blood clot about the center rear of her head that stood out 
very clearly because her hair was reddish blonde, and I could 
see it very clearly. It was a red blood spot. 1 I asked Lt 
Sensori where they were go:ing and he said to the dispensary. 
They proceeded on their way and I went :into Guiden Hall •••• 
Walk:ing down the hallway I saw the door was open, one of the 
h:inges was broken an:l the sign • • • • The sign said 11st Lt 
Kempe'. It had been hanging on the door arrl. was laying on the 
floor when I saw it. The door was ajar so I went into the room. 
I was unaccompanied at ths.t time. He has 2 rooms in his quarters. 
The first one you enter would be what you call a sitting room. 
The door adjacent to it is the bedroom. Tre sitting room looked 
to be about normal. I noticed a few coke bottles, and what 
appeared to be a bottle of sake on the table. I then went to 
the bedroom. The bedclothes, blankets and top sheet were thrown 
back as if somebody had gotten out of bed and the bottom sheet 
and pillow case had blood on it and there was a smal 1 table next 
to the head of the bed and there was a lamp on this table that 
had been knocked over and was ly:ing on its side and there was a 
lamp shade underneath the table." (R 40,41) 

Lieutenant Confer had known the accused since 1940, had observed him 
at social functions. The accused conducted himself as an officer and 
gentleman (R 42). • 

b. For the defense. 

Mrs. Waggoner testified to the f ollow:ing events. In the late after
noon of 7 January 1950 the accused left the 7th Cavalry 0.fficers' Club 
(Taylor Hall Club) with Lieutenant and Mrs. Waggoner. At their invita
tion he accompanied them to their quarters where they arrived about seven 
o'clock.they were all in good spirits. (R 51,52,58). Mrs. Waggoner had 
an argument with her husband "in a sense. 5'e originally left the 7th. 
Cavalry Club to go home so I could change my clothes to go to the Tokyo 
General Hospital Officers' Club, but we got home and my husband said he 
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didn't care to go out, so Lt Kempe am I asked him wey- not, and he said 
he was in a bad mood and he would ruin my evening, and I got a little 
perturbed and I left and went into the car and was tl::lere about 15 minutes. 
Lt Kempe was in the house for about 15 minutes and asked Lt Waggoner if 
he would like to come and join us11 (R 52),. Lieutenant Waggoner told his 
wife and the accused to 11 go aheadst to the General Hospital Officers• Club, 
which they did about 8:30 p.m. •This mood suddenly seized• her lm.sband. 
•for no apparent reason• and it was so bad, he then said he would ruin 
her evening. They left together at the "insistence" of Lt Sggoner. The 
accused never suggested that he and llrs. Waggoner leave together without 
Lieutenant Waggoner. She imagined she said •let's go.n .Du.ring the course 
of the evening Mrs. Waggoner called her husband twice. The first telephone 
conversation took place "about 45 minutes to an hour• after .they arrived 
at the club. She told him tlat if he did not join them she "would join 
him.• She asked her husband if he would like her t~ come home, to which 
he replied 11 I imagine you are having a good time; you might as well have 
a good tuoo• (R 52-56). Later she called again. The conversation was 
about the same. She asked if she should come home {R 52-55) •. Her :tm.sband 
was in •a perpetual bad mood. n She stepped outside the telephone booth 
and the accused took the telephone and conversed with Lieutenant waggoner. 
Both of these calls were from the General Hospital Officers• Club (R 53). 
She did not call her husband later that evening. She left the club with 
the accused "about 10:30 or un but did not 11 go by home" {R 54). She did 
not have occasion to telephone Lieutenant Waggoner from •any place other 
than the Tokyo General Hospital Officers Club." (R 55). On one previous 
occasion in the United States Lieutenant Waggoner did not care to go out 
and asked his wife •to go out." Ch tra t occasion she returred home at 
a reasonable hour (R 56). 

The accused after being duly warned of his rights as a ritness elected 
to- testify um.er oath. He had arrived at the Taylor Hall Officers' Club 
at the 7th Caval.ry Regiment about 4 o•clock on the afternoon or 7 January 
1950. He left there in the company of Lieutenant and Mrs. Waggoner am · 
went to their home as an 11invited guest• {R 58). 

•Before we left the officers' club they invited me out for a few 
drinks and we bad talked of going dancing somewhere, am I had 
no date, an! I thought they asked me to go along because of the 
transportation •••• Very shorUy after we arrived at the house 
they began to argue about something - I don't remember now -
but they became very violent • ••• I don't remember the subject 
of the argument. It just applied to two people cursing each 
other out. The words they used were not nice and seemed to be 
about things that happened in the past, and they kept bringing 
up various and sundry _instances and throwing it at each other. 
That went on for about 15 minutes and I finished my first drink 
and I asked to leave and told him that would be best, and he 
said, 10h, no; don't go, she rill be all right in a few minutes 
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am then we will go dancing. • So I mixed anotl:er drink and want 
into the kitchen, which is at ·the far end of the house, and stayed 
iJ;l. there by, myself and let them do their arguing in the living 
room. She finally reached a climax and went into the bedroom 
and closed the door and Lt Waggoner cp.me in and had a -drink with 
me and she came out about 20 minutes later all dressed.up and said 
she was going out and it didn't matter if she ever saw him again 
and they ha4 another exchange- of worqs and he said I good riddance• , 
etc, and that was all • • • • She bounced out of the ,front door and 
said 'goodbye I and she was gone • • • • He grabbed me at the ti.ne 
by the arm and said when she goes out. like that she never gets 
back and please take care of her because we are in a strange country 
and see that she doesn't get in any trouble." (R .59-60) 

She had been drinking 11 <auite heavily." 

11 I. tried· to kill enough time to give her enough time to get going. 
She said nothing about going with me at the time. 1. fevr minutes 
later --~·Waggoner was upset ani' begging me- to go, and I thought 
she had.already left and I didn't have to hurry to find her, and 
I said, 1Okay, I will look after her, don I t worry about it 1 , 

because he .was terribly upset and mad, and I went out and found 
her in the car ••• I asked her what the heck was going on and she 
said she wanted to go daming and if I took her she would behave 
and go back home, and I said 1okay, if I take you dancing will you 
be okay and go on back home 1 , and she said 1Yes. 1 Then I went 
down to the 49th General-Club, and I purposely chose that place, 
because I knew everyone. I knew that practically everyone from 
the 7th Cavalry came there, and not only that, I would keep out 
of trouble and not cause embarrassment and have the people look 
down their noses at me am sa.y I was going out with somebody else• s 
wife. I took ~er there to explain that situation. There was only 
one officer there I knew. That was my Battalion Adjutant.tt (R 60). 

He did not_ call Lieutenant Waggoner from the club and did not know if 
she did. She had son:e drinks against tl:e ·advice of the accused and she 
llboa&ht some champagne with her own money11 (R 61). 

"We left about 11:1.5 • • • • I got into the car • • • • I was facing 
toward Z Avenue and nade a 1U1 turn on 18th St and went to Utility. 
I turned right and proceeded to 10th Street. She recognized the 
corner and objected violently and asked where I was taking her and 
I said we were going home, and she said I I am not going home I and 
I said 'Yes, she was. 1 That she had promised she•would behave and 
not cause an;y trouble. When I started to turn left she grabbed 
the steering wheel and almost drove me into the parkway in the 
middle of the street • • • She was pretty well 'oiled. 1 We had 
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words for about 10 or 15 minutes. I stopped between the parking 
section in the center of the road. I could not turn left after 
she pulled the steering wheel." (R 60,61) 

He kept urging that she go home. 

•she said she didn't want to see that blankety-blank. husband of 
hers, an:i while we were talking at the intersection., I said, 

· 1let' s ride around a few minutest and she said I then I will go 
home.• I thought I could ride her around the back way and come 
in through the 8th Cavalry where she was not familiar., and I got 
in the middle of the road and continued to drive on and she said 
she wanted to use the telephone and I said she didn't need a 
telephone, that she would be home in a few minutes. And she 
again became very violent about the fact that she was not going 
home and insisted she wanted to use a telephone. She said she 
was not going to call her husband; that she was going to call 
a friend. I don't know who. It was then about shortly after 
11:30, maybe 11:40 or 11:45. She was in no condition to be 
taken into a public place to use the telephone., because she was 
in a rage herself, and it seemed like the longer she talked about 
her husband the madder she got., so the only place I could think 
of where she could talk, without making a public display of her
self, was at the 7th Cavalry Reginent. So I drove her there. 
I didn't want to take her into any of the orderly rooms., where 
a telephone was available., because the CQs were taking becfuheck 
about that time, and would have been disturbed if she had come 
in there am continued acting the way she was acting in the car., 
so I took her to Guidon Hall to use the telephone. She called 
her husband and they had a few words over the telephone., arguing 
and fussing., and again she told him that she would be damned if 
she came home to him; that he was a no-good so and so. I took · 
the telephone away from her and talked to Lt Waggoner and told 
him that I was having one 1helluva 1 time with his wife; she 
would not come· home md I would not be responsible. His exact 
words., in reply, were: 'Hell., hit her in the head. 1 •••• I told 
him she was unruly and I could not drive. her home, and it was 
bad enough trying to drive in Japan,without someone hanging on 
the steering wheel. While_ I was trying to drive, she said she 
wanted -to go to the latrine., so when we got to Guidon Hall I took 
her upstairs to the latrine and she still had this bottle of 

'champagne in her hand which she had bought at the club. In fact 
she tried to hit me with it once in the car for trying to.take 
her home. She said she wanted a drink and if I had a glass so 
I would drink with her and then she would go home and behave 
herself., so I took her to /the sitting room of7 my quarters and 
poured 2 drinks •••• She drank about a half of a glass of champagne 
and I told her 1let 1 s go., you can't stay here; you have to go home 
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like you promised'. And then she put up a big argument that 
she was not going home • • • • She told me: I will go home; if 
you do this., I will go home and behave myself and be a good 
girl. 1ie had quite a little heated argument. I was getting 
pretty damn disgusted and pretty tired •••• So I grabbed her 
by the wrist and said: 'pick up your purse and let's go' and 
started pulling her toward the door and she said: 'if you 
don't let go of my arm I .am going to ••• 1 something., I cannot 
remember the exact words. And she said: 'I am going to holler 
"rape" and cause you so mu.ch trouble you will never get out 
of jail. 1 So., needless to say., I dropped her wrist like a hot 
potato •••• She went on to tall me she was going to stay there, 
and if I didn I t like it I could get the hell out. So I got 
out•••• I picked up my coat and went downstairs and went into 
the back seat of my car and covered up with my coat and went 
to sleep.a (R 62.,63) 

When he left., Mrs. Waggoner was attired exactly as when she came in. The 
accused did not give her any pajamas (R 66). The accused awoke about 
6:15 or 6:JO the next morning. He felt "terriblett about the whole thing. 
If Lieutenant Waggoner 

"had not practically got on his knees and said 'watch out for her 
and not let her get in any trouble•., I would have walked out of 
the club and forgot it • • • I had not thought of facing charges 
about bringing a woman in my room. It was permissible at the 

. time and other officers had done it quite often. That thought 
never entered my mind. I was trying to keep her and other people 
from getting involved so they would lmow what kind of situation 
was coming up and I figured if she went to bed am got up the 
next morning they could smooth up the argument •••• I went to the 
room•••• "I changed clothes•••• I had a date at 8 o'clock and was 
supposed to pick up a girl at 8 o 1clock., and we were going sight
seeing in Atami ••• I came in am took my blouse off., and my uni
form was., of course., mussed up from having slept in it., and I was 
putting on my fresh uniform and change of underwear and everything., 
in the living room. I didn't go in the bedroom. I saw her sleep
ing in the bed. And I put my shoes and· socks and underwear and 
pants and shirt on., and when Lt Waggoner came :in I don't lmow 
whether I was buttoning up the front of my pants -- I was putting 
in my shirt tail., and my pants were open., and he said: 1Arert't 
you ashamed of yourself standing there nude' and he asked me to 
put my hands up., and naturaily., when I put my hands up., my pants 
fell down ••• He didn 1t threaten me. He had a .45 in his hand and 
was pointing it in my direction • • • he didn I t say anymore to me. 
He walked into the bedroom and I heard a scuffle :in there., and a 
thud, and he was saying something about a •no-good bitch' or some
thing or other and I heard her cry out a little bit. When he left 
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the room I was standing in front of the door ani I sat down in 
the chair and my legs were getting weak. When he went into the 
bedroom I put my pants on and sat down in the chair ••• He was 
in the room just a few seconds -- about a ½minute, in the bed
room and he was talking and vmat not an::l he said I I want a 
witress 1 and he dashed next door to my room and got Lt Sensori 
••• he came right over am right- back in ••• While he was gone 
I began to put my tie on. And he told Lt Sensori; he said: 
1Look at my no-good wife', and that he ha.s put up with this for 
so long, and blah, blah, blah. Nothing good. He was worried, 
and could hardly see, he was so blind mad. I was afraid he was 
going to shoot somebody. Lt Sensori was trying to get the pistol 
away from him, because we could see the hammer w-as back and I 
don I t know whether there was a round in the chamber or not ••• 
Just a couple of minutes ••• Lt Waggoner said, 1 I am going to 
get the OD; I want a wintess to this.• He was talking about his 
wife all the time. He didn't seem to be threatening me in any 
way whatsoever, and when he went out of the door Lt Sensori said 
to me 1you had better get out of here, because he is blind mad; 
he doesn't know what he is doing.• •••• So, I had put my tie on 
in the meantime and put on my jacket and picked up my coat and 
went out the door and walked downstairs ••• I don't know anything 
what happened after I went downstairs and went into my car around 
7 o 1clock, or shorUy thereafter. I was upset and drove around 
a few minutes, and then picked up my date and went to Atami for 
the afternoon. 11 (R 63,64,65) 

The accused did not make any report to anyone else to the effect tha.t 
11 I have this woman on ·my hands and cannot get rid of her" because "I 
didn I t want to get her involved in a scandal and I thought it would 
blow over and they would get together the next morning. 11 He denied 
that Mrs. Waggoner came to his· quarters at his invitation (R 67). nHer 
statement that if I didn't let go of her and get out of there, and she 
was going to stay, and I got out, and, because there were no rules or 
regulations prohibiting females from not entering the BO~: in my opinion 
she was just as safe there as she was in her 9wn bed. Her husband could 
have come any time during the night, and I fully expected him to. 11 (R 67) 

,"I was pretty disgusted by then, and mad and tired, and I bad to 
get up early the next morning and with all the trouble I had with 
her I just left her there and left them to make up. I thought 
they would get in touch with each other •••• I could have gone 
to the OD and requested that he remove her from my q.1.arters. He 
would have to make an official report and Lt and Mrs Waggoner 
would have been involved and I would have been involved and I 
hoped it would turn out the way I figured and if I was not in 
the room with her it would relieve any suspicion.n (R 67,68) 
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"I could have done a number of things" (R 69). When t:te telephone 
call was made from the bachelor officers' quarters, the accused did 
not tell Lieutenant ','faggoner from where he was calling (R 69). The 
distance from the quarters of Lieutenant Waggoner to the quarters of 
the accused was 11about 5 or 6 miles" (R 69). Lieutenant Waggoner was 
"lying" when he testified that he found his wife and the accused "in 
the same bed" (R 68). 

The accused is thirty-two years of age and weighs 226 pounds (R
65). He served as an enlisted man from August 1942 to April 1946. He 
again entered the service in September 1948. He has never been u..~der 
court-martial charges before (R 58). 

Lieutenant Waggoner, age 24, testified that he struck his wil'e 
-with a revolver on the head on the morning of 8 January 1950 (R 44,45). 

First Lieutenant Pleas G. Huckabey testified that he was club 
officer during December 1949 and January 1950 at the Tokyo General 
Hospital Officers' Club. On numerous occasions he saw Lieutenant and 
Mrs. llaggoner at the club (R 46). On one occasion he saw her deliber
ately break two glasses by throwing them on the floor. He reported her 
conduct to the commanding officer (1 47). The conduct of the accused at 
the club has been exemplary as an officer and a gentleman (R 48). 

Captain Herman L. West testified that he had seen the accused at 
the Taylor Hall Officers' Club and during duty hours; his moral conduct 
appeared above reproach (R 49). ~Thile under examination by the court, 
he was permitted to state: "from hearsay, it has been said he has been 
out with Japanese girls" (R 49). His reputation for moral conduct is 
nnot good" (R 50). 

First Lieutenant Ralph L. Crider, club duty officer at the Taylor 
Hall Club; testified that he saw the accused at the club upon several 
occasions and the accused conducted himself as an officer and a gentle
man (R 50). His reputation· 11for good character" had been good; but the 
witness. did not know his present reputation (R 51). 

4• Discussion. 

The accused is charged under both the 95th and the 96th Articles 
of War, with wrongfully allowing a woman not his wife to remain in his 
billet overnight. The word allow may be defined as to approve, or to 
permit by-way of concession, or to authorize. The paramount questions 
appear to be: did the accused permit the woman to remain overnight, and 
did the circumstances exist.which would characterize this permission as 
wrongful? 
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A careful evaluation of the undisputed evidence indicates that the 
accused did not give his express approval, permission or authorization 
for his visitor to remain overnight. Can his consent be implied from 
his actions and conduct? Early in the evening, while in the home of 
Lieutenant Waggoner and his wife, the accused was aware that he was the 
third member of a trio planning to go dancing, tra t as a result of a 
quarrel between Mrs. Waggoner and her husband this trio was cut to two 
by the decision of Lieutenant 1~ggoner not to go, and that Mrs. Waggoner 
had been drinking. The accused voluntarily assumed th1 role of befriend
:ing Mrs. Waggoner at a tine men he knew that the rela,ions between her 
and her husband were strained. He voluntarily consented to take her from 
the vic:inity of her home. At the Officers' Club, the accused knew she 
was drinking heavily. He voluntarily drank with her and enterta:ined her 
by dancing •. He was aware that she did not want to go back to her husband. 
It was under these circumstances that he took her to his quarters. He 
voluntarily drank with her in his quarters. r,'hen she did not leave at a 
reasonable hour, he failed to take effective steps to take her home or to 
notify others in an effort to avoid the appearance of wrongdoing. Early 
in the evening he would have experienced little or no difficulty in keep
ine Mrs. Waggoner from his quarters. Bu"'t as the evening progressed, he 
acquiesced in one situation after another which finally culminated in 
one, out of which he realized he would experience difficulty in extricating 
himself. His approval of one circumstance after another resulted in his 
consenting to the conduct of Mrs. Waggoner to the point tra t he considered 
that he was too late in his effort to keep her from staying all night in 
his billet. His continuing assent throughout the evening to the various 
happenings and events was a cumulative process. The events as they 
occurred, and their natural outcome, so reasonable to foresee, indicate 
an implied consent on. the part of the accused for Mrs. Waggoner to go to 
his quarters and to remain there overnight, if she so desired. 

-;fhether .the permission to remain in the quarters of the accused over
night may be ch'.l.racterized as wrongful, depends upon the surrounding cir
cumstances. The event took place in a building set aside as bachelor 
officers' quarters and in rooms assigned to the accused, a single man. 
The overnight visitor was a married woman, the vdfe of a fellow officer. 
She and her husband were assigned quarters and her husband was waiting 
there for her return. She had been drinking heavily. Tie risk of a dis
order in the bachelor officer quarters was apparent not alone as the 
result of her possible conduct but as the result of the probable actions 
of her husband both in locating her and in exhibiting his resentment and 
vengeance over the situation. Furthermore, the fact that a married woman· 
spends the night in the quarters of a man not her husband naturally gives 
rise to suspicions and the appearance of ,vrongdoing. Adverse publicity 
resulting from a disorder or the general appearance of such an irregular 
situation may at any time culminate in a scandal. This may, and in the 
case under consideration, did redound to the :prejudice of good order and 
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military discipline. The court properly denied the defense motion for 
a finding of not guilty under the 96th Article of Yfar (~ 242152., Hooey, 
27 BR 5) • 

The accused is charged with allowing Mrs. Waggoner to remain in his 
quarters overnight. Although it is considered that this was improper arrl. 
wrongful under the circumstances, the accused is not charged vdth any 
other wrongdoing. The 1arongful granting of permission to stay overnight 
is not to be confused with the possible or probable conduct of the accused 
during the night. However, evidence and suspicions concerning such con
duct are relevant m so far as they are elements of the entire situation 
and in so far as they are factors to consider in viewing the circumstances 
·under which the visitor stayed overnight. They may further be considered 
as a basis for any resulting unfavorable publicity. ..1..lthough the conduct 
of the accused is prejudicial to good -order and military discipline, it· 
is not considered that his conduct in granting the permission was dis
honorable, or constituted conduct unbecoming an officer and'a gentleman. 

In the case of CM 333288, Shore, 81 BR 329,346, it was charged that 
the accused 11 contemptuously disregarding his obligations as an officer 
and a gentleman, 11 vdcked.ly and lasciviously shared his bed in the Bachelor 
Officers' Quarters vrith a woman known to be the wife of another officer, 
in violation of Article of ?Tar 95. In the opinion of The-Judge Advocate 
General, the evidence indicated that the accused "with a wicked purpose 
• • • • • shared his bed with the woman in that in his presence he permitted 
her to occupy a bed in his quarters vvhile she was extremely drunk under 
circumstances indicating an intention to occupy the bed with her. 11 His 
conduct was held to be violative of Article of War 96 but not dishonorable 
conduct within the purview of Article of '\'iar 95. 

In the case under consideration the accused is not charged with 
occupying a bed with Mrs. 1:'fagganer or with any conduct other than wrong
fully allowing her to remain in his quarters overnight. It is concluded 
that the conduct charged and proved, under all the circumstances of the 
case, does not constitute dishonorable conduct or conduct unbecoming an 
officer and a gentleman vdthin the purvlew of Article of War 95. The 
court improperly denied the defense motion for a finding of not guilty 
under the 95th Article of War. 

Some hearsay evidence was admitted without objection and is not 
considered prejudicial (R 31). 

5. The records of the Depart:rrent of the Army show that the accused 
is 32 years of age, divorced, and has one child. He was graduated from 
high school in Dallas, Texas, _in 1935, and attended business college for 
one yea1.·. In civilian life he worked as a cashier, machine operator, and 
salesman. He enlisted in the Army on 17 August 1942, successfully complete 
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Officers Candidate School and was commissioned second lieutenant on 1 
April 1943. He was promoted to first lieutenant on 14 July 1944 and 
served· in that rank until he was separated on 11 May 1946. He was ordered 
to extended active duty on 23 September 1948 and has served to date. He 
served in Canada from 23 February 1944 to 6 September 1944, and is entitled 
to wear the American Theater Ribbon, a Meritorious Service Unit Plaque, 
and the Victory Medal. His efficiency ratings have been six of excellent, 
four very satisfactory, and one satisfactory. His last available numerical 
rating was 064. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were committed during 
the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion tr.at the record of trial 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge I and 
its Specification, legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charge II and its Specification, and legally sufficient to support 
the sentence and to warrant confirma.tion of the sentence. Dismissal is 
authorized upon conviction of' a violation of Article of War 96. 

J.A.G.C. 
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a reprimand and forfeiture of fifty dollars pay per month 

for.three months. As thus commuted, the sentence will be 

7 August- 195 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~ 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

1~:,.-ro 
( OC)(O $2., 21 August 1950) • 
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DEPAR'l'llENT OF THE AR1'I 
(117)Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

W~shingt.on 25, D. C. 

JAGK -QI 3l+l458 l8 MAY 1950 
UNITED STATES ~UARTms AND SFBVICE GROUP 

GmERAL HEAit.lJARTERS., FAR EAST COMMAND 
Te l 

) Trial by G.C.l! • ., comened at 
Captain HARRY H. HOBART 
(0-1292943), Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company., 

) 
) 

· ) 

Tolqo., Japan., l3 April 1950. 
Dismissal and total .torf'eitures 
after promulgation. 

Motor Battalion., Head- ) 
quarters and Service Group, ))
General Headquarters., Far ) 
Ea.st Command. 

OPINION of the OOARD OF kEVIEW 
llcAFEE, WOLF and BRACK 

Of'.ticers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer J18118d above.ha• 
been exs.mined by the Board of Review and the Board submits thie., its 
opinion., to the Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charge and speciticationas 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Art:Lcle of War. 

Speciticatk>n l: In that Captain Harey H. Bobart., Headquarters 
and Headquarters Company., Motor Battalion., Headquarters and · 
Service Group., General Headquarter•, Far East Command., did., 
at Tolqo., Japan, on or about l3 Karch 1950, with intent to 
deprive the omer temporariJ.T of his property., wrongful].J' 
and without the consent of the owner, take and uae llilitar., 
Payment Certif'icates., value of Six Hundred Two Dollars and. 
Seventy-one cents ($602.71), property ot the United states., 
furnished and intended tor the pqment, of civ1J1aD1' employed 
by the Department of the Arsq. · 

Specif'ication 2: In that Captain Harr;r H~ Robart, ***, did., 
at Tokyo., Japan., on or about 28 Februal"J' 1950, with intent 
to deprive the omer temper~ ot his propert7., wrongt~ 
and without the consent ot the owner., take and ua• K1lit&17 
Payment Certificates of the value of about Tbirt,7 Dollar• 
($30.00)., property _ot Pri-n.te Robert B. Tobin., and lfilitaey 
Payment Certificates of the value of about Fort7 D:>llara 
$40.00)., property ot Private First OJ.ass Edward L. Jlisko., 
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am. J.fl.litary Pa,-nt Certifioatu et tbe 'ftlue et a'beU'\ 
?line Dollar• am Seventy-tin oenu (t9.'16), propertJ' et 
Corporal Lee 8. 1'1J2lc, and ou oblok, Tal.ue. ot Tiro lhmd.red 
and Fii'ty Dollar• (t2so.oo), property of Corporal Lee s. 
P'ink, ot a total "Alue ot tlroo limdrei he~ Dellara an4 
Se-yent,...tin oenta ($329.15). 

Speoitioation S1 In that Captain Harr)" H. Robart, •••, did, 
at Tokye, Jal)an, on or about 8 lliaroh 1950, with intent to 
deprive the owner temporarily of' his property, wrcmg:tull7 
aXld without the oonaent of the cnr.oer, take and •• lllU~ary 
Pa.~tmb Cortitioatea, Talue ot Six Ifu:ndred F1rty Dollan 
(1650.00), property or S.rge&Jl'b Edward P. Wem. 

Specification 41 In that Captain Barry' H. Robart, ..., did, 
at Tokyo, Japan, on or about 11 January 1960,. wrongtully 
borrow Military P~nt Certitioatea, nl.ue ot One Bmdrod 
Dollars (t100.oo), trca .Cerper&l ll'al:tor L Ober, an onl.1ated 
man et Headquarters am Headquari;er• CompaJ2iY', Jfoter Battalion, 
litadquarters and Service Group, General Headqua.rtora., hr Ban 
Command., to the prejudioe ot good order and military diaoi:p
line. 

Speoitioatien 51 In that Captain Harr;y H. Robar;, •••• did, 
at T~.. Japan, on or about Sl Jam1ary 1950, wrongtully 
borrOII" l8.litary Paymm Certitioates, T&l.ue ot One Bimdred 
Dollars (t100.oo), frm Corporal Barry A. lluh, an enlisted 
man et &ad.quarters and Headquarter• Cap~. »Gtor Battalion, 
Baadquarters and Service Group., Gemral li9adquartera., Far 
East CaJfflD8nd, to the prejudice ot go~ order aDl JD1li1i&r7 
disoipline. 

Specitioation 61, In that Captain Harry H. Robar;·, ..., did, 
at Tokyo, Japan, on or a.bout 31 Januar;y 1950, wrongfully 
borrow llilitary Payment Certifioatea, Ta.lue ot <me Hmldred 
F.1.tty Dollars ($160.00), f'rom .Ya.ster Sergeant Oliver c. 
Bender, an enlisted man of Headquarters and Headquarters 
Campay-, Motor Batta.lien, Headquarters am Service Group, 
General Headquarter•, Far Bast Co:auoand, to the prejudice of 
good order aDd military discipline. 

Speoif'ioation 'l'I In that Captain Harry H. Robart...., did, 
at Tokyo, Japan, on or about S Fabrua.ry 1950., wrongfully 
borrow Military Payment Certii'ioa.tes, Talue ot Three 
HUildred Dollars (#300.oc), f"rom Sergeant ffi.lliam B. Sparkes, 
an enlisted man.. of Headquarters and Headquarters Comp~, 
lbtor Battalion, Headquarters and Service Group, General 
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Headquarter•• Far East C01111ancl, to the prejudice of 
good order am military disoipline. 

He pleaded guilty te and wu to'lmd guilty of ti. charge and all speoiti• 
cations thereunder. llo ev.ldenoe ot pre'Yioua oomictiona wu introduGed. 
Re was sentenoed to be dimrdssed the sern.oe am to forfeit ·all pay and 
allows.noes to beoome due after the date of the order directing exeoution 
ot the aentienoe. The reviewiDg authority approved the •entenoe and 
forwarded the record ot tria.l for action Ullder .Artiole ot War 48. 

s • .E-d.d1me tor the Pro1eoutdon 

It was stipulated by and between the prosecution_ the deteme, and 
the aooused that at the time, plaoe and in the maimer alleged. the aoousod 
clid take am uae. (a) military payment oertifioat••, nlue ot $602. n, 
properly of the lmited States (Spec l)J (b) military payment oeriifioatea. 
value of t30, 140 and $9. 75, property of Private Robers B. T'obin. Prin.te 
First Clus Edward L. Misko and of Corporal Lee s. Fink, respeotinly, a.Dd 
one oheok, value of tzso, property ot Corporal Lee s. Fink (B~o 2)J {o) 
military pqment oertifioates, value ot $650, prc;perty ot ~ergeant !'.dlrard 
P. Weu {Speo 3); and tba.t he clid borrow millta.""Y pa,ment oertitieatea 
trom., (d) Corporal Walter B. Ober of a value et $100 {Speo 4)J (e) 
Corporal Harry- J.. Buh ot a Talue et 1100 (Spec S) J (t) lia.stor Se~esnt 
Oliver c. Bemer of a value of tlSO (Speo 6)J am (g) Sergeant Willima 
B.Sp~ke• of a value of t300 (Speo 1). It waa further stipulated that 
the aooused made restitution, {a) to the United States Department ot tlll 
Army on 3 April 1950 in the sum of iao2.n (Speo l)J (b) to PriTa.to Boben 
B. Tobin, Private First Class Edward L. Miske am Corporal Lee s. Fink 

on 28 Karch 1950 in tm sum. ot 130; 14,o, and t259.75, reapeotinly (Speo 
2)J (o) to Sergeant. F.dward P. Wenz on 28 :Maroh 1950 in thai sum ot tlOO 
on aooount of the alleged indebtedness of $650 (Speo 3)J and (d) to 
Sergeam William I.Spark•• on 11 lfaroh 1950 in the sum of t300 (Speo 1) 
(R 10, Pros k 1). 

4. Evidenoe tor the Defense 

The aooused was duly advised of his rights as a wi:bneaa and eleoted 
to testify in his own behalf. He stated th&t during the peried et Sep
tember 1949 to February 1950 he gambled with. various o~oupation personnel 
in Tokyo in games whioh required ixd.tial stakes of $100, #200 aJld 1300 
to partioipa.te. In the oourse of these games he reoeind. personal oheoks 
from various pla;yera amounting to onr $6500. These oheolcs varied in 
amounts et 11000, t2aoo, poo. taoo, t,400 and taoo. Re deposited tbellL 
in. his bank aeoeunt and when they were put through tor o•lleotion oheolca 
tot&l.ing ner tsooo were dishonored am turned out to be UIM>olleotible. 
!ho .aoou•ed dr8W' bis 01l1l personal oheoka ag&inat the ~unt ot oheoka , 
depo1i'bed but they were diabonored beoauae the oheob deposited were 
cliabltnered. Duril:lg i;his same period the &oouaed lost beween $1000 
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aJ'ld $1500 of his cnm ouh money- in gambling, and beoame imolvent. 
When he was oalled upon to make good his personal oheok:a he borrowed 
some money from. various people to meet hia pressing aooount s but did 
not have the means to pay that ll.GJ18Y' baok. These people started to 
press him tor repayment ot their mom:, in February a:nd when he waa 
unable to raise ~ more money- he started borrowiag money from enlisted 
men. Be stopped gambling in February beoause he had no tunda to play 
with, but when he received hia llaroh pq he gambled again am wound 
up with tl200 worth of oheoks. Be gan Sergeant Wenz $600 worth ot 
these ohecka and 050 in oash and as it turned out; none of these oheolcs 
were hanored b;y the drawee baDk. !be accused made the 1600 in check• 
ginn to Sergeant Wenz good and retained the bad cheob. The aooused 
expressed the opinion that he oan be of no future use in th• military 
aern.o• because of' his tinanoial dif'fioulties and stated that he had· 
been psyohoa.nal;yzed by Anq deotors who told him that he has oertaiB 
symptoms that require treatment outside tu aern.ce beoause the ~ 
does not have the neoeaaary facilities to aooompliah the treatment re
quired (R 18-23). 

Major David s. Woodward, Captain Kermit H. Selvig, Corporal Willia 
W. Shield, Corporal Robert Pohl, Jr., am Corporal Roger :M. Good.dale 
gave testimoey oo:ooerning the aocuari•a oharao'ber, reputa1sien and ef'ti• 
oienoy u an officer and eaoh olasif'ied him, respeotivel;y. a.a excellent, 
valuable and truthful prior to the alleged incidenta as the best otticer 
ever served under.: as the very- best oommandi•g oti'ioer1 u a very good 
otf'ioer (R 11.13,14.15.16). It waa stipulated that if' Corporal Stillman• 
Corporal Trotter. Corporal llealigh and Private First Ola.as Stolleman would 
testify as oharaoter Witnesses they would testify substantially- the aame 
as the pre"fioua witnessea (R 17). 

5. Diaouaaion 

The pleas ot guilty-, the stipulation adduced by the proaeoutio:n., 
and the aoouaed' s judicial oontession fully support the .tindi:aga ot 
guiltY,. The plea ot guilt:, was adviaedl;y en:bered and reoeind in ni• 
denoe aDd thl stipulation wu adm1ttedl7 ud obrloual;y oe:aourred. in b'1' 
the a.oouaed in conformity with hie plea. t•r purposes ot extenuation an4 
mitiga.tion of the· otfenae• charged. AB suoh, tm stipulation wu :aot 
i:ooonsistent with the pleas ot guilt:,.:oor ia it indicated th&t t:be 
pleas of' guilt;y were illlpro"fidently- entered. Jooord:tngl;y • the pleas aJld 
stipulation were preperly- received 1• e'Y'ide:aoe, 8lld. oonatitute oompeten:t; 
proot ot eaoh otttm.ae u oharged (CK 235496, Arnold, 22 BR 85.91J CK 
341028, PJ.okeu • 17 Jpr 1950). 

I 

Wrongfully tald.J:Jg and ua1Dg personal ·property 'rithout; the oonseJ.t't 
of the QlfD.er with in1ient to deprive ti. oner temporarily- tb.el"eat alld 
borrowing Ja.OD.97 trom &11 enlisted lllll1 by an of'tioer have leng beea held. 
to be llliUtary etteuea in "fiolatien ot J.rtiole ot 'War 96 (Cll 336639. ' 
Cole, 3 m-~ l59,168,1TS,1821•cx ~085, Crank, 81 BR 289. 298). 

' 
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6. Department of the Army records show that the accused is 39 years 
of age,, ,maitried, and has two daughters, age 16 and 6. He is a high school 
graduate and, in civilian life, was em.ployed as a supervisor and produc
tion manager in the Surgical. Dressing, Inc., owned by his father, .trom 
1930 to 1935; as a. manager-superintendent in the Sophia Robart Company, 
manufacturers o.t cosmetics, omed by his mother,from 1935 to 1940; and 
as sales manager and treasurer of the Trans-World Television, Inc. and 
Precision Bilt Company, •owned by- himself, from 1946 to 1948. No evidence 
of any ciTilian cr:I mi nal conrlctions is shown. He served as an enlisted 
man in the J4assachusetts National Guard from ~st 1938 to January- 1941 
and in the u.s. Army from 16 JanuarJ" 1941 to 7 . eptember i942. He entered 
the Officers• Candidate School (Infantry) on 13 June 1942 and received a 
commission as second lieutenant, Infantry, AUS, on 8 September 1942. He 
was promoted to first lieutenant on 10 June 1943 and to ~aptain on l 
August 1944. He served overseas from 5 December 1943 to 10 July l.945 as 
military personnel officer in the 13th Infantry, and was separated from 
active service on 13 December 1945. During this period of commissioned 
serrlce his manner of performance ratings include six 11Elccellent" and 
t110 "Superior" and he was awarded the Bronze Star lied.al. He again entered 
on active duty on 10 August 1948 as a reserve officer in Category III and 
his average, over-all numerical efficiency rating is 099. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction onr the 
accused and of the' offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. Th• Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty- and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion thereof. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of a violation of 
Article o! War 96. 

_~ e_._~-4=~~---'J.A.G.c. 

_.:;:",;::=-~~~'!:'::-"'::-"::-':!'~c(J.~~-.!:::!::!:::'.;le:::::::::::__,J.A.G.C. 



(122) DEPAR~T OF 'fflE AmlI 
Office or The Judge Advocate General CII 341458 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCil, 

Harbaugh, Brown, and Mickelwait· 
Ofticera or The Judge AdTocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Captain 

Harry H. Robs.rt (0-1292943), Headquarters 

and Headquarters Cc:npan,1, llotor Battalion, 

Headquarters and Service Group, General 

Headquarters, Far East Command, upon the 

concurrence or The Judge Advocate General 

the sentence is confirmed and will be car

ried into execution. 

On Leave 
Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

29 May 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~>;Y""-CC...---r..,,--
E. ll. BRANNW 
Jla.jor General, USA . 
The Judge AdTocate General 

~.,1 )-,..~, ./.f d /& ·--"' , .~ - J f_./(4· J-L .....~,, ,,,., V

': / 
:: 1 ( GCMO 46, 9 June 19,0). 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARM! (123)
Of'fice of The Judge Advocate General 

WaahingtoD 25., D.c. 

MAY 2 2 19SO
JAGQ - CK 341487 

UNITED STATES 9TH nlFANTRY D'lVISIQl 

v. Trial b7 G.c.y• ., convened at 
Recruit JOOEPH L, ~UDl>ND Fort Dix, New Jerae7., Z7 March 
(RA l2325683)., Service and 5 Arril 1950. DishonorableI
Batter,y1 34th Field A:r ) diaoharge., total forfeitures 
tilleq Batt&lion. after promulgation ad coJlti.Jle

ment for •ix (6) moAtha. Po•t 
Guardhouae • i 

HOIDlNG b7 the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
SE.ARIES I CHAMBERS and S.ITNKK 

Officer• of the Judge Advocate GeRer&11• Corp• 

l. The Board of Review has exaro1:n"'d the record of trial in the 
case of the •oldier •amed above ad submits this, its holdiJag, to The 
Judge Advocate Ge:aeral, uader the proT.1.aio:u of .Article of War 50!_. 

2. The accused n11 tried upoll the fol.lolr.blg Charge and Specifica
tio•• = 

CHARGE: ViolatiOJJ. of the 65th Article of War. 

Speciticatioa l: Ill that Recruit Joaeph L. Guimond, Service 
Batteq, 34th Field Artiller.r Batt&li0Jl1 did, at Fort 
Dix, New Jerae7, OA or about 16 Februar;r 19501 atrike 
11/Sgt lfichael Kotula, a •ollcommiaaiOAed officer no 11aa 
tho in execution of hi• o:t:rica., b7 hittb.g him ill and 
about the f'ace ad head with hi• fiat. 

Specitication 2: Ia that Recruit Joaeph L. Guimond., Service 
Batte171 34th Field Artill.eq Batt&1i0J11 did, at Fort 
Dix, Nn Jerse.,-1 oa or about l6 Febru.ary- 1950, atrika 
Sgt Theodore R. Cole•, a •ollCo:imniaaioned o.f'ficer who na 
the• 1a. the execution of lda o.t.f'ice1 b;r hitthg him 1a. 
Uld about the body' with hi.a .tiata. 

The accuaed pleaded •ot guilt.,- to &1ld ns fouad gullv of the Charge u.d 
Speoificatiou. llo evidence of prnioua co:avicticma was introduced. He 
waa aentenced to be diallo:aorabq diaoharged the aervice, to forfeit, all 
pq ad al.l.ow'ancea to become due after the date of the order direot.:bg 
executim of the •otaace ad to be ccm.tined at hard labor at •uch place 
aa proper authoriv JJUV' direct for oAe ,-ear. The rerlniag authority-
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apprOTed the sentence, reduced the period 01· confinement to six_months, 
designated the Post Guardhouse, Fort Jay, New York, or elsewhere as 
the Secretar,r of the Army may direct, but not in a penitentiB.17, as 
the place of confinement and withheld the order directing the execution 
of the sentence pursuant to Article or War 50!!,• 

3. The onl.J" question which need be considered is whether the 
court was legally constituted at the time it met pursuant to adjourn
ment, and thereafter during the trial, in view or the fact that the 
regularly appoin1:.E!d defense counsel previous'.cy" had been relieved from 
actiTe dut;r and :none was appointed in his place. 

4. It appears .from the record of·trial that b,- paragraph 2, Special 
Orders Number 55, dated 17 March 1950, the Commanding General, 9th 
Infantr,y Division, appointed a general court-nartial to meet at Fort 
Dix, New Jersey. Thia order appointed Captain Daniel F • Smoak, Junior, 
JAGC, defense cotmsel and First Lieutenant Douglas Lapine, as·sistant 
defense coutlsel• 

The record further shows that the accused was arraigned on. 27 March 
1950 at which time the defense stated the accused desired to be de
fended by the regularly appointed defense co1.msel and assistant defense 
comsel, both of whom were present. Af'ter a plea of not guilt;r was 
entered and before any testimol:Q' was receiTed the court was adjouraed 
because of the sickness of the accused. 

The court reconvened on 5 April 1950 at 11h1.ch time the regularq 
appointed defense counsel was aot present and was no longer oa actiTe 
dut;r. After some testimo~ was taken the following transpired (R 17) 1 

"LAW VEMBER1 · Is it agreeable with the accused to proceed 
with the trial in the absence of the recul.arly appointed 
defense couasel of this court, who I think has since 
been relieTed. from active duq? 

IIPROSF,CUTION: Yes, sir. I failed to annoUllce that in 
annouacing the members present and absent. The regularq 
appointed de.tense coUJ1.sel has been relieved from active 
duty' ad returned to hi8 home in Florida. Is the ac
cused satisfied to proceed with the assistant defense 
counsel? 

"DEFll2lSE LAPINE: Lissistant de.tense comae'}]: The accused 
ill satisfied. 

"LAW JEUBER1. Very- well.• 

The Staff Judge Advocate statea 1a his renew that 11at the time 
o.t the recoDT8J'Ullg of the court there was actually no regu].ar]J" appointed 
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deteue coaael in being, tile reg'1l.ar~ appointed aaaiatant deteaae 
eoaael * * * na actini aa defenae couaael.11 

, Depart.meat or the Jrrq record• pertaini.Jag to Captain Smoak reTeal 
that Par~apll 49, SpeciaJ. Order• 581 Departmat ot the Armr, dated 
24 Marola 19501 proTide•: 

"!! I~ A Q.I 

* * * 
"49. CAPT DANIEL F. SWAK., JR. (lat Lt) 060156 JAOO 

ia reld fr ug and ~ Ft Dix, HJ, ett 31 Mar 1950 on which 
date DP the reaipat:1.oa b,- DANIEL F. SIDAK, Jr or his coa 
a• lat Lt JAGC RA is accepted ad hia temp com aa Capt AtB 
i• terminated.• 

5. Although Firat Lie•tenant Douglas P. Lapine, tae regul.a.r:cy
appointed Asaiatant De.tsse Couaael, examined the record ot trial before 
authellticati.on and siped it aa "de.tense couaael11 

1 the organization o:t the 
court and the atatell8llt in the record of trial pertailli.n& to the ae
lection of couaael b7 tile accuaed indicate that at the reconTening ot t1le 
court and tae taking o:t all the teatimoq he was not th.e appointed deteaae 
coalel. The Departmeat ot the ~ Special Ord.era relieTing Captain 
Smoq: of all asaip!a8llts and duties at Fort Dix, ef:tectiTe 31 Marcil 1950, 
and·acceptin& hia resignation and terminating hi• AUS comisaio:n, 1D 
effect relieTed him ot hi.a duties ot defenae coUJlsel. No UY detaae 
eomtael wa• appointed in his place. 

6. In CM 337855, Wat.on, 4 BR-JQ 157, 8 Bull JAG 181, a somewhat 
similar state of tacts existed. The special orders appointing the court 
aamed a defense counsel but aubsequeat special orders amending the 
orders appointing the court relieTed tb.e defense cotmael and at the time 
or the trial there was no re~:cy appointed defense counsel. The Board 
of R.eTiew in holding th.a record legalJJ" insufficient atated: 

"Article of War ll provide• in part aa folloq: 

'For each general or specia1 court,..ma.rtia1 the au
thorit,. appointing the court •hall appoint a trial judge
advocate and a defense couaael1 and one or more aaaiatant 
trial jlldge adTocates and one c,r more assistant defense 
counsel llhen necesaar;r ***•' 
"Article ot War 17 prorldea in the second and third sentences 

thereo1· a• f ollon: 

~ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
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•The accued ahall have the ript to be repre
•ented in. hi11 defense before the court by' c0Ull11el of 
his Olin 11election, civil co\11l1el if he •o provide•, or 
militaI"7 if' auch co'UJlsel be reasonabq available, 
otherwise by' the defense couaael, dul.J' appointed :tor 
the court pur11U&Jlt to Article n. Should the accued 
have co'UD&el of his 01m. 1election, the defense couaael 
ad aaai11tant defense couasel, if~, of the court,
•hall, if' the accuaed so dea:ires, act a11 his a11aociate 
COUJl&el. 1 

"Tlle above quoted pron&ioRa of Articles ll ad 17 are, except 
for Oll8 minor change, exactl.J" as 1'1'1tteD before the Articles of 
War were amended by' Title II, SelectiTe Sernce Act o:t 1948 (62 
Stat 627). Prior to the mentioned amendment&, the Board of Re
Tiew, in CM 3137091 Velarde, 63 BR 2371 241,; 5 Bulle JAG 3321 
considered a case •omelihat Qjmilar to the one at hand and 1n so 
dohg, concluded aa followa: 

'B7 prorldiD.g that the accued who provide& couaael of 
his Olin selection might if he cleaired haTe the defense 
counselor a&sist&llt defense comsel act a11 his asao
oiate colDUlel the Congre&a mua1; be held to kaTe had the 
intent that such defense couasel or as&iatan1; defense 
eollllsel ahould be available, otherwise t.Ae protlaion· 
is meaningless. 

* * * * 
1The conclusion is inescapable that the protlaio:a'of 
tke 11th Article of War directing the appointment of 
de.teue coUllael for a geaeral or special court-martial 
ill mand&to17 and that failure to appoint a defense 
counsel for the ieneral court,..m,.rtial which tried the 
accused constituted .fatal error, "Ulat the court na 
without jurisdiction and its action in tr;ying the accused 
was TOid•'" 

In each of tlle above cited cases there was a defense counsel ap
pointed ill tlle order appointing the court but there was :aone at the time 
of the ar;ra1prnent and trial. h the instant case there was a regularq 
appoil'lted detenae couasel at the time of the arraipmeat but aone at 
the time the court NCOJlTened, heard all the 8Ti.dence and fouad the ac
ouaed guilt,-. 

4 
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In rlew o:r the forecoin&, al1 proceedings h this case sub•e
quent to the relier !rom active duty' of the regular].J" appointed 
defenae comsel were null and TOid1 inasmuch as the court wu there
after illeg~ constitllted and lacked juriadictiaa to tr,r the ac
cused. 

7. For the reasons herein stated, the Board o:r ReTi.ew holds the 
record of trial lega~ insufficient to aupport the .f'indings of guilt," 
ad the sentence. 

s 
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JAGQ - CM 341487 lat Ind 

JAGO, Dept of the Arrq, Washington 25, D. c. 

TO: Commanding General., 9th. Infantry Ditlsion., 
Fort Dix, New Jerse7 

l. J.n the case of Recruit Joseph L. Guimond (RA 12325683)., 
Sen-ice Battery., 34th Field Artillery Battalion, I concur iD the 
foregoing holding b7 the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legall.J" insufficient to support the findings of guilty' and the 
sentence. Under the provisions of Article of War 501,(3)., this hold
ing and my concurrence therein vacate the findings of guilt.f and the 
sentence. Further trial is authorized. 

2. When copies 01· the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office., together with the record of trial, the;r should be 
accompanied b7 the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
Tenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies ~f' the pub
lished order to the record in this case, please place the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, as 
£olloll'S: 

(CU 341487) • 

. 
E. M. BRANNON 
Major General,, t5A 
The Judge Advocate General 

1 Incl 
R/T 
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DEPARTI,lENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGZ CM 341508 Jul 19 1950 

U..N I T E D S T A T E S ) FORT KNOX 
) 

v. ) Trial by G CM, convened at Fort Knox, 
) Kentucky, 6 April 1950. Dishonorable 

Recruit CURTISS CORNETT ) discharge, total forfeitures after 
(RA 15112962), Battery A, ) promulgation, and confinement for one 
54th Armored Field Artillery ) (1) year. 
Battalion, Combat Command A, ) Disciplinary Barracks. 
3d Armored Division, Fort ) 
Knox, Kentucky. ) . 

HOLDING by the OOARD OF REVIEW 
WHIPPLE, MICKEL AND BYRNE 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50_!• 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial convened by the Commanding 
General, Fort Knox, Kentucky, on 6 April 1950, the accused was tried upon 
the following charge and specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 54th Article of War. 

Speci£ication: In that Recruit Curtiss Cornett, Battery A,· 54th · . 
Armored Field Artillery Battalion, Combat Comnand A, 3d Armored 
Division, did, at Lexington, Kentucky, ·on or about 15 October 
1949 by willfully concealing the fact that on or about 23 March 
1949, he was discharged from the Army because of fraudulent 
enlistment, procure· himself to be enlisted in the military 
service of the United states by Warrant Officer Junior Grade 
Robert c. Krebs; and did there after at Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
receive pay and alloviances under the enlistment so procured. 
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The accused pleaded not guilty to. and was found guilty of. the charge 
and specification and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service. to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date 
of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at 
hard labor for one year. The Commanding General, Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
approved the sentence., designated the Branch United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinanent and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50e. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the Prosecution.· 

Without objection by the defense the prosecution offered in 
evidell.Ce a letter, Headquarters Third Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
subject:·· ~verification of Prior Service", dated 12 December 1949 directed 
to The Adjutant General, requesting verification of.the service of Curtiss 
Cornett (15379232), who enlisted in the Army in March 1942 and was discharged 
in March 1949. Attached to this communication was a fingerprint card bear
ing certain fingerprints, signed by Curtiss Cornett and the signature of 
Arnold J. Lappin as the person taking the impressions. A stipulation, stat
ing tha~ if Arnold J. Lappin, now separated from the service, were present 
in court and under oath he would testify that on 12 December 1949 a person 
appeared before him whose fingerprints he took and whose signature was also 
placed on the card, was received in evidence. It was stipulated that if 
Major John W. Hancock, Assistant Adjutant General (3d Armored Division) were 
present he would testify that the basic communication and the inclosure were 
returned from/The Adjutant General, Department of the Army, Washington 25, 
D. C. by first,indorsement dated 9 February 1950, to the Comrra.nding General, 
Third Annored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, over the signature of Edward 
Klein, Adjutant General. This indorsement was admitted in evidence without 
objecti9n as part of prosecution's Exhibit 1. The indorsement in pertinent 
part states that the inclosed fingerprints of Curtiss Cornett, RA 1537909, 
who enlisted 15 October 1949, claiming no prior service were identical with 
those of Curtiss Cornett, RA. 15112962, who enlisted 3 Apri 1 1942 and was 
honorably dischar~ed 2 December 1942 because of minority; Curtiss Cornett, 
45018445, who was inducted 2 August 1945 and was honorably discharged 26 June 
1947 because of inaptness and lack of adaptability for military service; 
and Curtiss Cornett, 15112962, (serial number changed from RA. 15379232) who 
enlisted 2 November 1948 and was discharged on 23 March 1949 because of 
fraudulent enlistment (concealment of separation from 1!ie Inned ForcesJ-

Prosecution, by stipulation, introduced in evidence an Enlistment 
Record, NME Form No. 4 (Pros Ex 2) bearing the name of ·cornett, Curtiss" 
but the stipulation specifically proviaed that the defense did not admit 
by the stipulation that this enlistment record-pertained to the accused. 
The serial number shown on this fonn v.as originally RA 1537909 and corrected 
to RA 15112962, in accordance with instructions contained in the first in
dorsement referred to, supra. The enlistment bore the signature of Curtiss 
Cornett in tv.o places, and the applicant for enlistment therein declared 
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that he had no prior service. 

Master Sergeant Gerald J. Pohlman. Battery A. 54th Annored Field Artil
lery Battalion. identified the accused as a Recruit and a member of Battery 
A. 54th Field Artillery Battalion. and testified that the accused pa.rticipa tee 
in military formations in uniform and he observed him at mess during the 
period prior to 24 February 1950 • while they were in the same company. 

It was stipulated that if Major Clayton T. Hathaway; Post Fina.nee 
Officer. were present in court under oaht he would testify that the military 
pay record of Recruit Curtiss Cornett RA 1537909, Battery A, 54th Armored 
Field Artillery Battalion. Third Armored Division. Fort Xnox, Kentucky, sh01.vs 
that he was paid $89 on voucher :/J: 16799 on 30 November 1949 by Captain Ray 
W. Burkett, Agent Officer; that he was paid $20 on voucher# 18505 on 
20 December 1949 by First Lieutenant Walter J. Japiello. Agent _Officer. and 
that he·was paid j37 on voucher :/J= 1~573 on 31 December 1949 by Captain Ray 
W,. Burkett, Agent Offio_er. ' · 

Private First Class Richard A. Challis. Be:ttery A. 54th Armored Field 
Attillery Battalion, Fort Knox. Kentucky, testified that on about 12 Decem
ber- 1949, pursuant to instructions, he directed. the accused to report to a 
clerk in the Discharge Section for the purpose of having his fingerprints 
taken; that the accused departed alone and returned --some time later stating 
that he had complied with instructions. 

b. '.For the Defense. 

The accused having been advised of his rigtlts as a witness 
by the Law ~ember elected to remain silent., No evidence was offered by the 
defense. 

4. The accused is charged with fraudulent enlistment which is an en
listimnt procured by means of either a willful, i.e •• intentional misrepresen
tation in regard to any of the qualifications or disqualifications prescribed 
by law, regulation or orders for enlistment, or a willful concealment in re
gard to any such disqualification (Par. 142, MCM, 1949). The elanents of 
proof necessary to establish this offense constitute 

a. The mlistment of the accused in the military service as 
alleged; 

b. That the accused willfully, i.e., intentionally misrepresented 
or concealed a certain material fact or facts re;arding his 
qualifications-for enlistment as alleged; 

c. That the enlistment of the accused was procured by such 
intentional misrepresentations or concealment; and 

d. That under the 
or. allov.e.nces, 

enlistment the accused received eitrer pay 
or both, as alleged (Par. 142, MCM, 1949). 

3 
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The enlistment of accused and his receipt of pay and allowances are 
· sufficiently established by his enlistment record, the testimony of ltaster 
Sergeant Pohlma:. and Private First Class Challis, both of his organization, 
and by the stipulated testimony of Uajor Hathaway in connection with the 
receipt of pay by the accused. 

The identity of the accused as the person r.amed in the sp0cifico.. t.:.o::i 
was established by the testimony of witnesses and al so was admitted by 
the accused's plea to the general issue whereby he adnitted his identity 
as the person charged ( CL 296303, Burdick, 58 BR 103, 104; CM 318728, Chmura, 
68 BR 23, 24). The identity of the accused as the person whose fingerprints 
were ta.ken by Arnold J. Lapryin at Fort Knox, Kentucky, on 12 December 1940, 
and which appear on the fingerprint card attached to Prosecution's Exhibit 
No. 1, is not positively established by pa.rol testimony or by the stipula
tion bat-,reen the parties, but is believed that, since the fingerprint 
card and the enlistment record, both of which v..ere before the court bearing 
si6natures of "Curtiss Cornett", the court was competent to detennine that 
both sicnu. tures were made by the same person (kCM, 1949, Par. 129b; CM 330-
506, Forsythe, 79 BR 69, 76; CM 330698, Bryan, 79 BR 137, 146). Tt is further 
established that all of the records i'ntrodu ced in evidence bear the name 
"Curtiss Cornett", al though there is a dissimiliarity of serial numbers. 
Paragraph 125a of the ~anual for Courts-Martial, 1949, specifically provides 
at page 151 that:· 

"Identity of name raises a presumption of identity of person. 
The strenf;th of this presumption will depend upon how common the name 
is and upon other circumstances." 

Accordingly, it is believed that because of the unusual name of the accused, 
the court was justified in finding that the accused and the person named in. 
the enlistment record claiming no prior service were one and the sare person. 

It remains incumbent upon the prosecution to establish elements (b) and 
(c) of the proof, i.e., that accused misrepresented or concealed certain 
material facts regarding his qualifications for enlistment, and that his 
enlistment was procured by such intentional misrepresentations or conceal
ment. The misrepresentation alleged was his willful concealment of his 
previous discharge from the Army on 23 1iarch 1949 because of fraudulent 
enlis tnent. The only proof of such prior dis charge is a statement to that 
effect contained in paragraph 1 of the first indorsement from the Office of 
The Adjutant General, dated 9· February 1950 ( Pros Bx 1), to the Com."!landing 
General, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, which states, in pertinent 
pa.rt, that the accused "was discharged 23 ]larch 1049, a Recruit, because 
of fraudulent enlistrent, '' giving as the reason therefor his concealment of 
his separation from the Armed Forces, and that "he was furnished a certifi
cate of discharge, '.7D AGO Form 53-59 (Undesirable Discharge)". This state-

4 
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ment constitutes a resume of information which no doubt appeared in oth.'er 
official records but which is generally inadmissible in evidence (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 129~). 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, specifically provides that in any 
case in which the identity of the accused as a member of the Military Service 
is in issue, his identity may be established, prima facie, by the certificate 
of The Adjutant General, or one of .his assistants, that a duly qualified finger
print expert on duty as such in his office ha.s compared the fingerprints sub
mitted as those of a person in the military service, described by name, organi
zation and serial number, and that such ~t:':r,rints have been found to be 

, those of one and the same person (MCM, 1949, Par. 129a). There is no pro
vision therein that a prior discharge may be establisned in this manner. 

Paragraph 142a of the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, specifically pro
vides that if concealment of dishonorable discharge is alleged, the final in
dorsement on the service record is competent evidence of the dishonorable dis
charge. In the instant case the undesirable discharge could have been 
established by such means or by other competent evidence. 

The mere fact that a document is an official writing or report does 
not in itself make it admissible in evidence for the purpose of proving 
the truth of the matters therein stated. An official writi1:ig may be 
admitted in evidence only when it comes within one of the recognized ex
ceptions to the hearsay rule. (MCM, 1949, Par. 130a). 

Since the indorsement of The Adjutant General was introduced specif
ically to establish the fraud dlarged and the identity of the accused, to 
be admissible, it must conform to the statutory exceptions to the hearsay 
rule. As stated by the Board of Review in m 318685, Sustaita, 67 BR 389, 
391, "A certified copy must in the absence of statutory authority to the 
contrary*** be a transcription in the literal terms, an exact duplication 
of tro original. A mere summary by the certifying officer is inadmissible

1
(Wigmore on Evidence, 3rd, ss 2108, 1678; in re Kostchris Estate, 96 Mont. 
226, 29 P (2d) 829, 835)." 

The Board of Review confronted with a similar situation in .CM 186992, 
Gentry, stated: 

"* * •other direct, though incompetent evidence of identity, 
consisting of the purported copy of the purported indorsement from 
the Office of The Adjutant General, containing statements with respect 
to the identity of James L. Gentry, William J. Roan and Robert J. 
Sylvester, was received in evidence. Even if genuine this paper was 
~ ~ certificate .2.£. comparison~ identity describeTTn paragraph 
129 o.f the Manual for Courts-Martial and was at best hearsa.x• Its 
admissioilwas error. Counsel stated thatthedei"ense had no objection 
to its introduction but the record con ta.ins nothing to show that 
either counsel or accused knew of the incompetency of the paper· or of 
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its possible legal effect, or that the trial judge advocate, counsel, 
or the accused consideredthe question of its competency. Under the 
circumstances, it cannot be said that the action of the coW1Sel amounted 
to a waiver of objection or a stipulation that the recitals therein 
were true (C.M. No. 156186, Potter)." (Underscoring supplied). 

It was unnecessE:l.ry for the Board of Heview in the Gentry case, supra, to 
comment on this type of evidence as proof of dischare;e since that element 
of the offens~ was established by photostatic copies of the final indorse
ment on the service record as provided by the 11:anual for Courts-Martial. 

YJe conclude from the foregoing that the writing; here offered as proof 
of prior undesirable dis charge is hearsay and not admissible in evidence, 
and that under the circumstances it cannot be said that the action of defense 
counsel amounted to a waiver of objection or a stipulation that the recitals 
therein were true. The record of trial is devoid of other competent proof 
to establish that this accused misrepresented or concealed r.iateria.l facts 
regarding his qualifications for enlistment, and that his enlistment was 
procured by such intentional misrepresentation or' concealment. 

5. For the reasons stated the Board of Review hold the record of 
trial leg;ally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

Signed , J.A.G.C.-------=-----------
On Leave , J.A.a.c. 

Signed , J.A.G.C. 
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JAGZ CM 341508 1st Ind. Aug 4 1950 

JAGO, D~pt. of the Army, ~iashington 25, D.c. 

TO: Commanding General, Fort Knox, Kentucky 

1. In the foregoing case of Recruit Curtiss Cornett (RA 15112962), 
Battery A, 54th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, Combat Command A, 3d 
Armored Division, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sent.ence. Under the provisions of Article of Tiar 50 
the findings of guilty and the sentence are hereby vacated. You have 
~uthority to direct a rehearing. 

2. Yjben copies of the published order in this case are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of reference 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
published order, as follows: 

(CM 341508) 
Signed 

2 Incls E. M. BRAINON 
1. Record of trial Major General, US!i 
2. Opinion of Board The Judge Advocate General 

of Review 
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DEPAR:r1:iENT OF THE .ARMY 
Office of The Judg& .Advocate General 

·ifashington 25, D. c. 

JAGK - CM 341604 

19 JUL 1950 
UNITED STATES ) MILIT.Ai.1Y DISTRICT OF WASHINGrON 

) 
v. ) 

) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort 
Colonel RALPH c. TILLEY ) J;t,rer, Virginia, 27 June, 26 October, 
(0-202145 ), Office of The ) 21-22 November, 1949, 6 .April, 1,2, 
.Adjutant General, Department ) 3 May 1950. Dismissal, total for
of the Army, Washington 25, ) feitures after promulgation, and con
D. C. ) finement for ti~o (2) years. 

OPINION of the BOA.1ID OF REVIE'N 
MoAFEE, WOLF and BRACK 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

-------~----------------------

1. The Board of Review· has examined. the record of trial in the case 
of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to the Judicial 
Council and The· Juige .Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions a 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Spe.oifioationa In that Colonel Ralph C. Tilley, Office of 
The .Adjutant General, Department of the Army, did, at La 
Spezia, Italy, on or about 29 October 1947, wrongfully, 
unlawfully, and.bigarn.ously marry Jonilde (sometimes 
spelled or translated as Jonilda, Gonilda, Gonilde, 
Ionilde or Ionilda) Brimo, having at the-time of his said 
marriage to-Jonilde (sometimes spelled or translated as 
Jonilda, Goililda, Goililde, Ionilde or Ionilda) Bruno a 
lawful-wife then living,-to-wita Elizabeth Louise Tilley. 

CHA.RGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

·Specifications Int hat Colonel Ralph C. Tilley, Offioe of 
The Adjutant General, Department of the Army, did, at or 
near Arlington, Virginia, on or about 15 .April 1948, wrong
fully and unlawfully harbor Jonilde (sometimes spelled or 
translated as Jonilda; Gonilda, Gonilde., Iol'.lilde or Ia.riilda) 
Bruno Tilley, an alien not lawfully entitled to-enter or -
reside within the United States, in violation of Seotion 
144, Title 8, United States Code. 
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He pleaded not guilt-J to and was found guilty of both charges and spe~i
fications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dismssed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 
sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper au-' 
thority may direct for two years. The reviewing authority approved ~he 
sentence and forwarded t.~e record of trial for action under .Article of 
Viar 48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For tre Prosecution 

1frs. Elizabech L. Tilley, the alleged lawful wife, hereinafter 
referred to as Elizabeth, identified the accused and testified that 
she is the wife of the accused, that she was married to the accused 
at Santa Rosa, California, on 27 January 1940, and that they never have 
been divorced (R 28-29 ). A duly attested photostatic copy of a marriage 
certificate conl;ained in the records of the Office of the County Recorder 
for the County of Sonoma, California., and authenticated by the seal of the 
Recorder of Sonoma. County, California, was received in evidence without 
objection as Prosecution Exhibit No. 1 (R 30). This marriage certificate 
shows that Ralph Clermont Tilley and Elizabeth Louise Richter were joined 
in marriage by E. E. Ingram, l.iinister, at Santa Rosa, California, on 27 
January 1940, in accordance with the laws of the State of California. 
During the months of August, September and October 1947, Elizabeth L. 
Tilley resided with the accused at Viareggio, Italy., while he was sta
tioned there as Adjutant General of Headquarters, Mediterranean Theater 
of Operations. She left Italy and returned to the United States, unac
companied by the accused, in October 1947. 

The following duly authenticated dooum.ents were admitted in evidenoe 
without objections (1) Travel Orders issued on 8 October 1947 by Head• 
quarters., Mediterranean Theater of Operations. United States J>..rm:f • APO 
512., to Nirs. Elizabeth L. Tilley as "Depelldent of Col Ralph C Tilley 
0202145 AGD AG Sec, B1. 1-!rOUSAst authorizing Goverment transportation to 
said dependent to proceed. from her present station to the 428th ~epl Co. 
149th Bn, for processing and transshipment to the United States on a 
permanent change of station (R 34., Pros Ex 2); (2) Travel Orders issued· 
on 24 October 1947 by Headquarters., 149th Replacement Battalion. Port 
of u,ghorn, ~O 782, U.S. Army, to Eliza.beth L. Tilley, unaccompanied., 
PDependent of Col Ralph C. Tilley 0-202145 Wife 634 King St Santa Rosa. 
Calif. 11 authorizing Government transportation from the Port ot Leghorn., 
Italy, via the US.AT George W. Goethe! to the Nevr York Port ot Eabark:a
tion (R 35, Pros Ex 3); (3) three photostatic copies ot the Par u.cl 
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allowance ~ccoUJJ"M,_.,.Of the accused tor the mouths of Ootober 1947 (Pros 
Ex 4), Novem.be:ir (Pros Ex 5), and December 1947 through January 1948 
(Pros :£x 6) wherein tm accused lists Mrs. Eliza.beth L. Tilley as bis 
lawful wife and dependent (R 35-36). 

The accused returned to the United states in December 1947 and 
resumed residence with his wife Elizabeth in Virginia. Elizabeth first 
~et Jonilde Bruc.o Tilley when she we.a introduced to her by the accused 
as Mrs. Brown at her home at Amanda.le, Fairfax Cotmty, Virginia, Prior 
to Jonilde's arrival aocused told Elizabeth that he received a letter 
from Jonilde in which she stated that she needed a hom.& and asked that 
Colonel Tilley •1ook out for her. 11 Jonilde resided with the accused and 
Elizabeth for five days (R 31-33). 

Jonilde Bruno Tilley, the alleged bigamous wife, hereinafter referred 
to as Jonilde, identified the accused aid testified that she was born in 
La. Spezia, Italy, on 24 January 1923 and first met the accused in La. 
Spezia.., Italy, in !&1.rch or .April 1947. She married the accused on 29 
October 1947 at La. Spezia, Italy, and came to the United States from 
Italy on 12 .April 1948 as the wife of' the accused via th, Trans World 
.Airlines, landing at La. Guardia .Airfield. It was stipulated that the 
accused purchased an airplane ticket at Washington, D.C., from Trana_ 
World .Airlines at his expense, covering· passage from Rome to New York and 
that Jonilde Bruno traveled on that ticket from Rome to New York (R 52 ). 
At the time she em.ered the UIJited states she was a. citizen' of Italy and 
is still a citizen of that country (R 37-39 ). The accused met her at 
Ia Guardia: Field and brought her to his home in .Arlington, Virginia., where 
she met Mrs. Elizabeth L. Tilley for the first time when the aooused intro
duced her to Elizabeth L. Tilley as 'Jonilde Bruoo Brown. She assumed the 
name of Brown because the accused told her to change her name for the 
reason. as she stated, "Well, if' ha got Wi.fe. I was another Wife, two 
wives impossible have_tm same name.• She resided at the home of the 
accused and Mrs. Elizabeth L. Tilley. for three or four days and then., 
following arrangements made by the aooused, moved to the hOlll.e of a Mrs. 
Sorivi on Connecticut Avenue in W'a.shingbon., D. c., where she stayed far 
a.bout one week. Her. room rent at Mrs. Sorivi' a home was paid by accused. 
Witness left Mrs. Sorivi's home when she secured e.mployme~t a.t the home 
of Miss Wall in Boyds • Maryland (R 39-42 ). One child, Boris Joseph 
Bruno Tilley, was born at V6.lmington., Delaware, on 25 .August 1948 by 
her marriage to t~~_ccused. The accused accompanied her to the hospital 
at the time of this birth. She ani the accused never lived as husbe.Ild and 
Wife sinoe her· arrival in the United States but they did live as husband 
and wife for about two months after their marriage in Lago, Italy (R 
42-43 ). 11':i:i.nesa first learned that she wa.s pregnant about two months 
after the marriage following a medical examination at La. Spezia., Italy, 
and thereupon wrote to the a.coused in the United States ad.vising him 
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that she was expecting a child. The accused told. her that he wa.s a 
divorced man at the time of their marriage and she believed him because 
she would not have married him. if he was not divorced (R 43). She 
identified a letter dated 24 March 1948 addressed to "Dear Ralph• and 
signed "Don'* as a letter she wrote under the direction of the accused 
upon her arrival in New York from Italy. She copied its contents from 
a. letter given to her by the accused and then gave it to him. Over ob
jection by t~ de:f'ense this letter was admitted in evidence as Prosecu
tion Exhibit 7 (R 47). The letter reads as follows a 

11Maz-ch 24/ 1948 
11Dear Ralph 

11.As you know my job is such that I cannot go into details 
but the time bas arrived that I move to another and difficult 
assignment. I cannot take Jonilde with me and cannot leave 
her here because of conditions of which you are no doubt a.ware 
(the oontaots on rrv present assignment would make every effort 
to get inf'ormation from her). So for her safety she must leave. 
I have no relatives and am. again counting on your kind help. 
I'll send her to the Unitad States by airplane ·will you meet her 
and arrang,-e to get her a home. As you know &he is a neat house
keeper. If she gets a £aw dollars a month she will be able to 
get along. I will not be able to contact her until I finish my 
next assignment so take good care of her for me. Jonilde will 
write this letter for me as my arm is in a cast (thanks to the 
•••Z) I cannot tell you or Jonilde where I will be for the 
next year - you understand I am. surel I may have to send Jonilde 
before I hear from you - every thing depends on the speed with 
which I learn or brush up on my language. 

"Ralph my gratitude cami.ot be put entirely in writing 
but I assure you it is deepest - you are my closest friend in 
the United .states and I feel no hesitancy in leavi:og Jonilde 
to your care. 

Sincerely 

Don." 

On cross-examination Jonilde related her family, eduoational aDd 
· occupational background and then stated that from the time she first 
met the accused in ?lhrch or .April 1947 until they were married on 29 
October 1947 she had never been in his company alone nor did she have 
aey discussion of love, affection or matrimony with him. However, they 
had embraced ea.oh other in gestures of affection .on several occasions 
(R 105-119). She denies that, prior to their marriage, she ever slept 
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in the same bed with the accused or ever had sexual relations with him 
or was pregnant. She never consulted a dootor, a midwife or a. fortune 
teller concerning pregnancy prior to 29 October 1947 nor did she ever 
tell the accused that she was pregnant; prior to that time. She did 
not ask the aooused to marry her. It was during the middle ot' October 
that the accused first asked her to marry him while they were in a churoh. 
the name and place of which she did not remember (R 121-122). She married 
the accused on 29 Ootober .1947 in a oivil ceremoey at the City Hall in 
La Spezia am about seven or eight persollS were present including Mrs• 
.Arnaldi, wife of a doctor. Mt-. Formentini, Director .or .Administration 
of the City of La Spezia, Mt-. Sootti, her employer, Mr. Ma.goni, a city 
policeman and his wife, the mayor. vice Jrucy"Or 8lld Mr. Pedrinelli, a 
lawyer and official of the oi 'Yil state. The mayor performed the :marriage 
oeremocy, but witness did not remember his name or the name of the vice 
mayor. On this occasion the aooused was dressed in a blue- oivilian suit 
and was not in military uniform. During the ceremony the mayor aslood 
accused if' he wanted to marry her (Jonilde) alld a.ooused said "yes.• Then 
the mayor asked her ( JoDi.lde) if she wanted to marry Colonel Tilley- and 
she answered "yes. I' The accused then gave her a ring and she gave him. a 
ring and both.signed their names in the "commune register. 11 The two 
oeremoDi.al witnesses, Mr. Forment;ini and .Mr. Scotti, and the mayor and 
clerks also signed the register (R 122-127)• .At'ter the marriage cere:m.ocy
she and Colonel Tilley went to Leghorn, Livorno, Italy• where they rented 
a three-room apartment. She lived in this apartment with Colonel Tilley for 
aQout twenty-five days. Colonel Tilley went to work every day but he re
turned to the apa.rtIOOnt every night, slept there and ate breakfast there. 
Colonel Tilley worked at the .Army Headquarters in Leghorn but he never 
took her to his o.t'.t'ice or to the Officers' Club and she never met 8llY ot 
his associates either Italian or .American. While she was at Leghorn she 
a.lwaya went by the name ot Jonilde Bruno Tilley. From 25 November until 
the Colonel left Italy on 14 December 1947 they lived together at a 
"pensione• (small hotel) in Livorno. Joililde stated that she is a Roman 
Catholic but did not have a religious marriage beoause ColoDSl Tilley waa 
"a man without religion" and was divoroed (R 127-136). Prier to 29 October 
1947 she had never met 1:rs. Elizabeth L. Tilley and she was aever told 
that Colonel Tilley was a Jiarried man but she hew that he wa.s diTOrced 
(R 137-1_~8). Witness stated that she was not a mellber ot ~ political 
party in Italy, that she was never a member of the Coimmmist Political 
Party, that she never made speeohes for the Communist Party- in La Spezia; 
:nor did she ever hold a oard. in the Communist Politioal Farty in La Spezia. 
(R 137). She had been in jail twice, onoe whe:a. she was jailed by the 
Germans at Aul.a and once when she was jailed .by the Italia:u at Musa 
(R 139-140). 

- An Italian document;, together with a translation thereot, purporting 
to be a oopy of a J11arriage record extracted from the register of the. 
Division of Vital Statistics, Commune of IA Spezia, was re~eived in 
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evidence over defense objection (R 50, Pros Ex 8). This document was 
subscribed by Dr. Eugenio Pedrinelli, Recorder ot Vital statistics, under 

•the seal of his office and purported to be attested by Ga.stone Rossi as 
Chancellor of the Prefecture under the seal of' the Ci 'Vil and Penal Court 
of La Spezia, which said attesting certificate was duly authentioa.ted by 
the certificate of Sophia Kearney, Vice Consul of the United States of 
America., under the seal of' office of the .American Consulate General at 
Genoa, Italy. The exhibit states, in pertinent part, tba.t Ralph C. 
Xilley, age 47, unmarried, an .American citizen, born in Crawfordsville, 
residing in California, and· Ionilda Bruno, age 24, unmarried, an Italian 
citizen, born in Spezia am residing in I.a Spezia, w~re united in marriage 
in a ci-vil oeremoey at llaOO o'clock on the 29th day or October 1947 at 
the Town Hall by Dr. Ferruccio Battoli~, Clerk of Vital st·atistios of 
the Commune of La Spezia, in the presence of witnesses Scotti Nello and. 
Savino Formentini. 

Under paragraph 2, Special Orders No. 64, Headquarters Military 
District of Washington, dated 13 .April 1~49, the appointing authority 
designated F1rst Lieutenants Frank J. Traversi, 01799917, Corps of 
Military Police, and Billy C. Hutoheson, 0967360, Judge_.Advocate General's 
Corps, to represent the prosecution and the defense, respectively; for 
the purpose of taking the deposition of aey witness in the case of the 
accused prior to referral of_the charges for trial. Pursuant to the fore
going authority and the interrogatories and cross~interrogatories pre
pared by said counsel on 15 .April 1949, the depositions of Signor Ferruooio 
Battolini, Recorder of Vital Statistics of the Commune of I.a Spezia, la 
Spezia, Italy; of Senorina Giovanna. Arena of I.a Spezia, Italy; and of 
Signor Formentini, Director of .Administration, Commune of' La Spezia, 
La Spezia, Italy, each of which was directed to, taken and authenticated' 
by the certificate and under the seal of the Vice Consul of the United 
States of' .America at Genoa, Italy, on 17 May 1949, ~as received in evidence 
over objection by the defense as Prosecution' Exhibits 9, 10 and 11, 
respectively (R 56-57). · 

On direct interrogatories in ProseQution Elchibit 9, Signor Battolini 
testified substantially as follows a That he is the Assessor of the Commune 
of I.a·Spezia, assig~ed to Demographic and statistical Services, and occupies 
an official government position as Recorder of Vital Statistica at the 
Commune of IA Spezia; that the Civil Code and the "Ordinam.ento dello 
Sta.to Ci vile" of' Italy require that all marriages ,taking place in Italy 
be recorded; that as Recorder of' Vital Statistics of' the Commune of I.a 
Spezia he records marriage ceremonies; that he recognized the authenticated 
oopy of' the marriage certificate of Ralph C. Tilley and Jonilde Bruno 
exhibited by the interrogator to him as an integral oopy of the Aot 0£ 
Marriages (No. 23, Part I) extracted from the Register of' Marriages, 
Commune of' La Spezia, Italy, for the year 1947 of which he is the ousto
dian; an:l that the document exhibited to him is signed by the Chief of 
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the Division of Demographic Servioes, Eugenio Pedrinelli, who was dale
.gated to said office by deponent and signs in the cap~city of Recorder 
of Vital Statistics. On cross-interrogatories he further testified that 
he has held his present position (Recorder of Vital Statistics of the 
Commune· of La Spezia) sinoe 30 December 1946; that he was elected by 
popular vote in November 1946 to the position of Communal Counselor, 
following which he was appointed by the Mayor of La Spezia as Recorder 
of Vital Statistics and his appointment was then approved by the Procurator 
of the Republic at the Civil and Penal Court of La Spezia; that under the 
law of Italy, a civil marriage suffices £or a legal an:l valid marriage 
fPld that a religious marriage is valid only when transcribed in the civil 
records, and that nothing in his· records indicates that this marriage was 
a sham or mock marriage. 

The deposition of Senorina Giovanna .Arena (Pros Ex 10) recites that 
she is an employee of the Commune of La Spezia and is acquainted with 
Jonilde Bruno and Colonel Ralph c. Tilley; that she first met Colonel 
Tilley, whom she kmw to be in tb3 military service of the United States, 
at the home of Jonilde Bruno about twenty days prior to his marriage to 
Jonilde, and that, at the request of Colonel Tilley and Jonilde Bruno, 
she was a witness at the ceremony of their marriage held on 29 October 1947 
at the Commune of La Spezia, at which time those present included Mr. Nello 
Scotti, Mr. Savino Formentini, a Mr. ::Magoni, Mr. Bruno Vitantonio, father 
of Jonilde Bruno, aDd Bruno Bruno, brother of Jonilde. On cross.:.interro
gatories deponent further testified that at the time of the marriage she 
did not know that Colonel Tilley had a legal wife, nor was it her under
standing that this marriage ceremoey was a sham and mock cerem.oey to 
serve only the purpose of protecting the name and reputation of Jonilde 
Bruno · aild the child which she was carrying; that, other than Colonel 
Tilley, only the bride could speak a little English and that Colonel 
Tilley knew or could understand a little Italian; that the marriage 
ceremony was a civil ceremony performed by the Recorder of Vital Statis
tics am that at the conclusion of the ceremony ~he was certain that 
Colonel Tilley and Jonilde Bruno were legally and validly married. 

The deposition of Signor Saviil,O Formentini. (Pros Ex: 11) recites 
that he is the Director of Administration, Commune of La Spezia, Italy; 
that he knows the accused and first met him. when Jonilde Bruno introduced 
the accused to him at the latter's office about two or three months prior 
to their marriage; the accused was wearing the military uniform of the 
United States when he met him; that at the request of Jonilde Bruno, who 
was an employee of the Commune of La Spezia, he was a witness to the 
marriage ceremony of ~loner Tilley and Miss Jonilde Bruno on 29 
October 1947 at the Commune of La. Spezia.; that those present at the 
cerem.ocy were Mr. Battolini, assessor of the Commune who performed the 
oe:remoiv, a lady by the name of .Arna.ldi, a Mr. Scotti and others whose 
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names he did not remember. On cross-interrogatories the deponenb testi
fied th.at at the time of the marriage ceremoIJY he did not know that 
Colonel Tilley had a legal wife nor did anyone tell him that this ceremoIJY 
was a sham and mook ceremony to serve only the purpose of protecting the 
name am reputation of Jonilde Bruno a.Di the _child which she was carry
ing; that this was a ci'vil ceremoey performed by Mr. Ferruocio Battolini, 
Assessor of the Commune, in his capacity of Recorder of Vital.Statistics 
of the Co:mmune of La Spezia; that i t-.a .not a sham o~ mock oeremoJJiY aJld 
that be was convinced that the ceremony was red and inte:cded to oonaum.
mate a legal and binding marriage; th.at other than the groom only the 
bride could speak a little English a:cd that Colonel Tilley could under
stand a few words of Italian. 

Mr. John L. Murff', Officer in Cha.rge of' the Washington Fi.el~ Office 
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service, Washington, D. c., testi• 
fied that ·his office investigated the citizenship status of Jonilde Bruno 
Tilley in the month of .April 1949 and foulld. t'hat she was ·not a citizen 
of' the United States. He stated further that •she is under deportation 
prooeedingan and that he has a warrant for Jonilde which 11is being held 
up pending investigation, looking forw~d to some sort of~relief' where 
she might be granted discretionary a.uthority to remain here" (R 83-85 ). 

Mrs. Francis Sorivi testified th.at Jonilde Bruno lived at her room
ing house at 5109 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. c., for·about three 
weeks. The accused brought; Jonilde to her rooming house, visited Jonilde 
a few times and paid Mrs. Sorivi $60 for Jonilde's room and board. 
Jonilde told Mrs. Sorivi that her name was Mrs. Jonilde Bruno and that 
her husband wa.s in Italy am that she was expecting her husband to oome 
from Italy (R 85-89). 

The court was requested to and did take judicial notice of the fact 
that .Annandale, Fairfax County, Virginia, and the address 5109 Connecticut 
Avenue, Northwest, viashiDgton, D. C., are near Arlington, Virginia (R 
90-91). 

Mrs. Marie Welker, clerk in the Armed Forces Housing Office, Pentagon 
Building, Washington, D.C., testified that in February or Maroh 1948 the 
accused came to witness I office to secure· housing for a little Italian 
girl. Concerning this girl the accused told her -

"••• that he· had this little Italien girl whom he brought 
back with him and he was responsible for her. He was her 
guardian and she was mar:ried. li3r husband was somewhere in 
Italy. .Alld be said there ,was not enough room in his apart
ment to keep her there. '.,.Sa,. he had to place her in a home 
in Northwest Washington. . .And he had her in a very nice home 
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with an Italian family. However, he oouldn't keep her there 
very long, and he had'to seoure a home for her some plaoe else, 
with some people that would take oare of her and provide a 
home for her; and she didn't speak English very well and for 
that reason she oould not secure a position with an industrial 
or an agency in town where the knowledge of English was 
necessary•. However, he said she did speak some English and 
she was learning, a.n intelligent girl, an accomplished musician, 
very well educated. Ha told me she was a teacher in Italy and 
she could act in the capacity of a housekeeper, a nurse, or a 
companion. She was very fond of children, knew how to care for 
them; and as far as any monetary return for her services was 
oonoerned, he said that was nominal, that was not the important 
issue. The important issue was to final her a good home. Ha 
said ten or fifteen dollars or any nominal fee would suffice. 
Did I mention her age? He told me sha was about twenty-three 
or twenty-four. He also showed me a picture of the girl." (R 93) 

Thereafter, witness ma.de arrangements for Jonilde to be interviewed for 
employIDent in the home of Lieutenant General Wedemeyer (R 91-94). 

b. For tb3 Defense 

Jonilde Bruno Tilley was c·alled as a witness for the defense and 
was interrogated relevant to certain statements she made to the pretrial 
investigating offioer, Colonel R • .A. Konopaska. She testified that 
she told Colonel Konopaska she was first introduced to Colonel Tilley 
by a woman whose name she could not remember; that ooncerni:ng her know
ledge of :lvlrs. Elizabeth Tilley, tha accused's lawful wife, she might 
have told him, "I know her now, 11 meaning that she met her since her 
arrival in .America; that when she was asked why she had used the name 
of Brown, she replied, "When I came to the United States, ·colonel Tilley 
told me he was married•. I did not believe what he had told me and he 
said he would take me to his home and prove it. He took me to his home 
in .Arlington and introduced me to his wife. · When I found out that it 
was true, I then requested Colonel Tilley to get me another place to 
st~ and a job"; that when she first met Colonel Tilley she did not 
know Mrs. Elizabeth Tilley was in Italy; th~t concerning her civilian 
police record in Italy she 'told Colonel Konopaska. that she had been ar
rested by an Italian partisan because she wa.s the f'ianoee of an .Austrian 
captain during the war. That in 1944 she knew the commander of the zone 
of operations on the Massa f'roIIb. He was in-,love :with her and she 
profited by getting information from him -..ihich she brought to the ItaliansJ 
and that an Italian killed the Austrian captain in 1945, a short time be
fore the liberation because of' jealousy; that she also stated she had been 
in jail twice; that she gave Colonel Konopaska a certificate of good oon• 
duct which was awarded to her by the mayor of' Ia Spezia on 10 November 
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1947 as proof o:f her good character and reputation. Defense Exhibits C 
and D were admitted in evidence a.s doouments submitted by Jonilde to 
Colonel Konopaska. Exhibit C 1/3 a photostatio oopy of a "Certificate of 
Good Conduct" issued by the m~or of La Spezia to Jonilde Br'llllo on 10 
November 1947 and certifies that she "Is a person of good and proper 
oivil; moral and political oonduot. 0 _Exhibit Dis a pooket size marriage 
dertifioate and shows, in pertinent:part, the status of ea.oh spouse, 
namely, Ralph c. Tilley as single, Jonilde Bruno as nubile, and the date 
of celebration of the marriage at Ia Spezia as 29 October 1947. Both 
exhibits bear the offioial seal of the Commune of La Spezia and purport 
to be reoorded in the offioial records of said Commune. Jonilde further 
testified that when Colonel Konopa.ska asked her whether Colonel Tilley 
ever introduoed her in Italy as Mrs. Brown she told him, "No, I do not 
remember him ever introduoing ma to anybody as Mrs. Brown~'; that when he 
obtained an apartment for her in Leghorn, Italy, he gave her name as 
11 Jonilde Bruno Tilley•; that she told Cononel Konopaska she was not 
married in ohurob because she did not have time to obtain the required 
doouments and beoause Colonel Tilley was a di voroed man; that she said 
she wanted to 'go to America with C_olonel Tilley in 1947 but that this 
could not be arranged -"Because mf passport and other documents were not 
in readiness at the tuoo. 11 She identified Defense Elchibit E as a photo
static copy of her birth oertifioate and Defense ~hibit Fas a oopy of 
her mother's death certificate, both of whioh purport to be issued by the 
Demographio Division of the town of La Spezia under the seal of said town. 
These exhibits .show that Jonilde wa.s born in La Spezia on 24 January 1923 
and that her mother died in Ia Spezia on 22 Allgust 1945. Jonilde was shown 
a signed statement made by one Annarosa Bartoluoci Ga.rgaili in whioh the 
latter states that Jonilde was introduoed to her in Italy by Colonel Tilley 
as Signora Brown. Jonilde testified that said statement was not true. 
This statement wa.s reoeived in evidence, over objection, as Defelllle 

·Exhibit G • .Another written statement, signed by Rosa Pre.oohia-Sideri on 
·21 .April 1950, was reoeived in evidenoe, over objection, as Defense Exhibit 
H and Jonilde testified that it was also 'lllltrue in part. This exhibit 
states in substance that an apartment whioh was rented from Rosa Pra.oohia-
Sideri at ·Leghorn, Italy, in November 1947 was occupied by Jonilde for 
about 15 days; that Jonilde often visited her and told her that she waa 
on her hone~on but was not happy beoa.use she tfas not being treated as 
a wife should be treated and that she was treated as a maid rather than 
as a wife; and that Jonilde oomplained that she was being neglected and 
said that as soon as her husband would leave £or .America, she would go
baok to La Spezia where her relatives were living. The statement further 
quotes Jonilde as saying, 

111.tr husband told me that be will send me from the United 
States every month some packages £or nv maintenanoe. Jimrever, 
if I see that he is going to neglect me, even in t)e sending 
of' packages, as soon as I go back to La Spezia I will go baok 
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to an old suitor of mine who has alwqs aoted as my guardian 
and who was present at my wedding, aDd if' I wanted to. he would 
marry me beoa.use in the past he has asked me to :marry him.•; 

Jonilde denied that she made the quoted statement and :further deDied tbs 
remaining part of the statement which recites that she (Rosa Praoohia
Sideri) oame to understand that Jonilde • s marriage was not a regular 
marriage and that when she (Jonilde) spoke of her old proteotor she 
became enthusia.stic; that Jonilde told her. 11even if matters came to the 
worst, she would go baok to doing what she had done before with her pro
teotor11; that on some oooa.aions an .Amerioan colonel visited JoDilde in 
tha apartment and took her to dinner in a nearby restaurant but never 
introduoed her to his friends who he met there wbioh offemed her and 
about which she often complained to Rosa Praochia (R 212-227). A signed 
statement of' Giovanna .Al.tea, a Catholic n1.m known as "Sister Luisa,• dated 
22 .April 1950 at La Spezia, Italy, wa.s admitted in evidence over objeotion 
as Defense Exhibit I {R 227). This statement reoites that Sister Luisa. 
is a teacher at an institution known as the Pious Ibme of Charity in IA 
Spezie. and that Jonilde attended instruotion a.t that institution in piano 
and embroidery from 1939 to 1940 and a course in the English language in 
1946 and 1947; that Jonilde was known to the mm. since 1939, was a spirited 
and vivacious girl desirous to marry; that in the late summer of' 1947 
Jonilde told her that she had become engaged to an American senior officer 
who was already married but who was about to get a divorce. Jonilde testi-
fied that the nun's statement was all true, •only she knEJW that he was 
divorced when I married him., from ll1'J' part, sbe knew from me• (R 227-228). 
Defense Exhibit J was admitted in evidenoe without objeotion. which pur
ports to be a Certificate of :tm.rr;ge issued by the City of La Spezia on 
28 :March 1950, and whioh certifies that on 19 Deoember 1946 VitantoDio 
Bruno., a widower (Jonilde 1s father), was married to a woman therein 
named (R 228). Defense Exhibit K, a newspaper article and photograph 
taken from the Washington Times Herald, was identified by Jonilde as oon
taini~ a photograph of her and was a.dmitted in evidence over objection 
{R 229 J. . 

Concerning her conversations with Colonel Tilley prior to their 
marriage ceremony, Jonilde denied that sheever told Colonel Tilley she 
wanted to go through a marriage registration with him to protect the 
name of an expected ohild or that because .of' her close acquaintance with 
certain city officials she could arrange a marriage registration even 
though they could not t:t:-uly be married (R 230 ). A copy of an Italian 
nEn'i"spaper called nL'UNIT~ 11 dated 23 .April 1950., was identified by 
Jonilde as the official organ of the Communist Party in Italy, e.Dd wa.s 
admitted in evidence over objection as Defense Exhibit L {R 231-232) • .An 
excerpt from said newspaper pertaining to Senorina. Giovamia. .Arena, a 
prosecution Witness whose testimoey was adduced by deposition (Pros Ex 
10)., was read into the' record as f'ollowsi 
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11The Force Division of the Federation of the Italian 
Co:mm'Ullist Party took the' following disciplinary aotion against 
the persons named belowa 

11 Giovan.na .Arens., South Arsenal Section., City Dnployee 
Unit•~ expelled from th3 Party because of her sordid oppor
tunism 8lld because she was at the s e.me time insoribed as a 
member of the Christian Democratio Party." 

A photostatic extract copy of the :matrimonial register of the Demo
graphic Services Division., Civil Status. Town of IA Spezia.., and authen
ticated by Mr. Ferruooie .. Ba.ttolini., Officer of the Civil status Office 
of said town and by Alarico Portacci., The Chancellor Delegate of the 
President., bearing seals of the Town of Ia Spezia and of the Civil aJld 
Peilal Court.,was admitted in evidence without; objection as a document 

- furnished by Jonilde to the pretrial investigating off'icer (Def Ex M. 
R 233). This document states: 

"Extract copy of the matrimonial register for the year 
1947. The uIJdersigned officer of the Civil Status 
Office certifies that it appears from tm registry of 
acts of matrim.oey for the year nineteen hundred and forty-
seven., series A. part I, No. 23, that on the twenty-ninth 
of October., nineteen hundred and forty-seven., there was 
celebrated in La Spezia the marriage of 
1. Ralph c. Tilley, forty-seven years of age., employed, 
American citizen, oone of John and Lena Perkins, 
2. Jonilda Brtmo, twenty-four years of age, home girl, 
Italian citizen, daughter of Vitantonio and of .Angiola 
Guidi." . . 

Sergeant Alex Balser was brought before the witness Jonilde Bruno 
Tilley.for identification and she stated th.at she did not recognize him 
or ever see or speak to him (R 236,237). · 

Sergeant Balser testified th.at on Tha.nk:sgiving Day, 1947. he was in 
Colonel Tilley1 s room in the Palaoe Hotel, Leghorn, Italy, packing the 
colonel's silver service set £or shipment to the United states. Colonel 
Tilley introduoed Jonilde to him as Mrs. Brown. During their converse.
tion, Jonilde stated that she was the wif'e of a Mljor Brown, an .American 
off'ioer who was stationed in Trieste and she inquired of Balser whether 
he was packing the silver service set to go to America to Colonel Tilley•s 
wife (R 237-240, 249 ). . 

On Thanksgiving Day., 1947, Miss Orestina Rena Berto, a Civil Service 
employee with the American <Eaves Registration Unit in Italy, visited t-M 
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tb3 accused at his quarters in the Palace Hotel in Leghorn. She testi
fied that when sb3 :met the accused. Jonilde was wi.th him. in a jeep and 
the aooused introduced Jonilde to her as a Mrs. Brown a.Dd. as the wife 
of a friend of his. Then they went to tb3 aocused 's roam. in tl:e hotel 
and in the course of their oonversation Jonilde explained that her 
husband was a llajor Brown who had been transferred to Trieste or Austria 
two weeks previously. Since .Miss Berto am. Mrs. Elizabeth Tilley. the 
accused's lmrtul wife. were mutus.l friends and sh, knew that lrfl"s. Tilley 
had just left Italy. she inquired about her from accused in Jonilde's 
presence. Concerning this inquiry Jonilde showed no surprise nor did 
she react with a:a:,- comment. On this oooasion Sergeant Balser was also 
in the room packing a silver sern.oe set. Jonilde conversed with him 
but 15.ss Berto did not hear their conversation (R 193-203)• 

.The testimocy of Charles Jones. a building super"rlsor residing in 
Rome. Italy. was adduced by deposition in interrogatories numbered 328 
to 431. inclusive• of Defense ~bi.bit B (R 203). Thia deponent stated 
that from Mu-oh to 15 Dec8llber 1947 he was employed as the Senior .Adm.nis
trative Assistant in the Operatiom Section of the Office of the Theater 
Adjutant. General at ~ghorn. Italy; that Colonel Tilley was the .Adjutant 
General of the J&lditerranean Theater of Operations. Uaited states ~. 
at that time; that he knew the Colonel personally and aoted aa inter
preter aDd tr1U1.Slater in the Italian and Engli~h le.Dguages for the ac
cused. In October 1947, the accused asked Jones to locate an apartment 
in Tic,ghorn, Italy• for a Mrs. BrOlrll. wife of an officer in the United 
States J.rmy. Jones located an apartment as requested• took the accused 
to the apartment. which the accused accepted and for which be paid the 
rent to the lalld.lady. Jones acted as interpreter between the accused and 
the landlady and through him the aocused told the laDdl.ady that the 
apartm~nl. was to be occupied by a .Mrs. Brown, wife of an .American Anrir 
officer. A woman. identified by Jones as Jonilde Bruno. lived in the 
apartment tor about six weeks during November and December 1947. Ji, 
visited at the apartment with Colonel Tilley. Jonilde was introduced to 
him by tbs accused as .Mrs. Brown. Subsequently Jones :m.et Jonilde on the 
street when she was alone and on other occasions when she was With 
Colonel Tilley and alwqs greeted her as Jlrs. Brown, which greeting she 
alwqs acknowlsdged. Jones never greeted Jonilde as Mi:-s. Tilley; never 
heard her referred to by acy J18JD8 otb3r than Mrs. Brow11. and never heard 
Jonilde re£er to herself' .,a :Mrs. Tilley. Whenever he sa,r Jonilde and the 
accused t·ogether Jones never observed a:ny action on the part ot either 
of them. or heard· ~bing spoken by either of them.· iDdioatillg that they 
were husband and wif'e. Jones had met Yrs. Bl.izabeth Tilley, wife of the 
aocused. prior to her departure to the United States .from Italy a.Di had 
known that she was the accused's wife. During the period of Bovember
Deoember 1947 be beard Colonel Tilley alwqs refer to lfra. Elizabeth 
Tilley as his wire and heard such ref'erenees aade in the presenoe ot 
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Jonilde. At no time did he hear Jonilde express aey contradiction of 
or surprise at Colonel Tilley's reference to Mrs. Elizabeth Tilley as 
his wife. Jones furt-her stated that from October to December 15, 1947, 
Colonel Tilley's quarters were located in the Palane JETotel at leghorn 
and he never observed or heard anything that would lead him to believe 
that Colonel Tilley was residing any place other than at his quarters 
in the Palace Hotel. 

The testimony of Mario Beltramo, an Italian subject, was adduced 
by deposition over objection in response to interrogatories 432 to 521, 
inolusive (Def Ex B). Deponent states that he is a praoticing lawyer 
residing in Rome, ItalyJ a graduate in law from the Uciwrsity or Rome, 
and a member of the Bar of the City of Rome; that he is fluent in the 
Italian and Rnglish languages and has acted as technical interpreter, 
translater ani consultant in Italian legal and governmental matters and 
practice to the u. s • .Armed Forces in Italy from .August 1945 to July 
1949. During said period he had been employed by the United States 
Claim Service in the Office of the Theater Judge .Advocate, and the 
.American Graves Registration Service. At the instance of George J. 
Banigan he conducted an investigation in Italy concerning Jonilde Bruno, 
who formerly resided in La Spezia, Italy, which revealed that Jonilde 
Bruno was first employed by the city goverIDnent of La Spezia in October 
1942 and worked as a clerk in the Food Rationing Bureau until May 1945. 
From May 1945 to October 1945 she worked in the Bureau of Vital Statistics 
and from October 1945 to 11 December 1947, when she resigned her employ
ment, she worked as a secretary to Mr. Nello Scotti in the "Municipal 
.Agencies Employees .Association.n The Italian police record$ show that 
Jonilde was arrested by the Italian authorities on 12 August 1945 for 
collaborating with the German armed forces in violation of the decrees 
promulgated by the Royal Italian Government and was released from said, 
arrest on 8 September 1945. In the course of an interview With Jonilde s 
father, brother, sister-in-law, six members of the Stuttgard family who~ 
were.neighbors of Jonilde in La Spezia, Mrs. Maria Finocchio, a neighbor, 
Mr. Ferruccio Battolini, who performed the wedding ceremoey-, Mr. Celestino 
Ciufardi, and Ii.lI"s • .Ailne. Schitzer, employees of the city administration, 
and Sister Luisa Altea, a Catholic nun, Jonilde's former teacher, and ma.ny 
other persons, among them. s~pkeepers, city employees and neighbors, it 
is the deponent' s opinion that Jonilde I s reputation for truth and veracity 
prior to October 1947 was bad am that her reputation for chastity was 
bad. That by public repute she was an 11easy" girl known to have, associated 
with many men, including members of both the German and .American armies 
during the periods when La ·spezia was occupied by them and that she is 
accepted by general public reputation as having been either a member of 
or in association with the Communist Party from a bout September 19':3:5. 
Deponent further states that as a result of the last municipal electioDS 
held in the City of La. Spezia on 24 November 1946, the Conununist Party 
won a majority of seats in the City Council and that most of the principal 
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officials, including the mayor am vice mayor, are publicly knovn to be 
Communists; that Mr. Ferruccio Battolini who performed the marriage 
ceremoey is a Col!llllunist member of the City Council, the appointed 
Director of the Bureau of Vital Statistics and an officer in the 
Chamber of Labor, a local branch of the national Communist association 
of labor unions; that Mr. Nello Scotti, a witness ,.to_ t~e marriage 
ceremoey and Jonilde' s immediate employer., was a known Communist and 
chief officer of the "Municipal .Agencies ~ployers A.ssc:foiationn,while 
.Mr. Savino Formentini, the other witzwss-to the marriage ceremoey, was 
an employee in the city accounting and bookkeeping department but his 
political affiliation was not known; that Mr. Eugenio J>edrizwlli who 
signed the extract cow of the marriage certificate (Pros Ex 8) is a 
lawyer employed as Vice-Director of the Bureau of Vital Statistics, 
but he is not reputed to be a member of aey political party; that :Mr. 
Franco Magoni, who atte:nded the marriage ceremony is a corporal in the 
Municip!l,l Police Force and a known member of the Communist Party; that 
Jonilde' s father, Vitant;onio Bruno,was, prior to October 1947, a petty 
officer of _the Italian Navy in the Navy Musical Corps and was retired 
therefrom on 30 June 1945; that her brother,Bruno Bruno, was at that 
time and still. is a fourth category workman in the Service Shop of the 
Italian Naval Arsenal at La Spezia; that in November and December 1947 
there never existed a hotel or "pensione11 by the name of 1101ivetti," 
11.Alvetti," or any similar name,~but tha.t_f'rom 23 November_to 29 November 
1947 Jonilde Bruno resided at Livorno, · Italy, at a hotel known as the 
.Albergo Cremoni and was there registered under the name of Jonilde Brmio 
and not Uilder the name of Jonilde Tilley or Jonilde Bruno Tilley; that 
she lived alon~ in that hotel; that no other person was registered as 
occupying' or living there with her; and that Colonel Ralph C. Tilley was 
never registered in said hotel • 

.An affidavit of the same Mario Beltramo which was subscribed and 
sworn to before the Vice Counsel of tre United States in Genoa. Italy, 
on 24 .April 1950, was received in evidenoe over objection as Defense 
Exhibit N (R 254). The affiant states that, as a matter of oonmon know
ledge in La Spezia, Italy, the oustoma.ry period of mourning observed 
by a child for a deceased parent is one yea.r,and that in rare instances 
it~ be extended to eighteen months but no longer; that tl}e of.f'ioial 
school records at La Spezia show that Jonilde Bruno attended a total 
of eight; years of formal eduoation consisting of five years compulsory 
elementary school and three years in the lower oourse of a nat"ma.l school. 
She did not graduate from the normal school but from 1939 to 1940 and 
again from 1946 to 1947 sre attended a Catholic institubion where she 
received instruction in piano, embroidery and in the English language. 

The depositions of Rosanna, Maria Guala, Miranda and Lola Giomi 
Stuttgard were received in evidence without objection as Defense Exhibit 
0 (R 255). Rosanna. Stuttgard testified therein that she first met the 
accused in May 1947 on a trip from La Spezia to Pisa, Italy, at which 
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time she learned from tm a.ocused that he was married but ·was oontem
plati?Jg divorce proceedings because he was not getting along well with 
his wife. She invited the accused to dinner at her home the following 
Sunday, whioh invitation aocused accepted. Jonilde was present at the 
dinner., became attached to the accused and invited him, her brother, 
her sister-in-law and Rosanna. to her home that evening. Rosanna saw 
Jonilde kiss the aooused on this oooasion. The aocused invited Jonilde 
and Rosanna to visit him the following Sundey- at Viareggio, Italy, but 
although Rosanna. advistld Jonilde not to vist the accused because he 
was married, Jonilde accepted the invitation. Jonilde later told Rosanna 
that she received an engagement ring f'rom the aocused while she was at 
Viareggio. In September 1947, Jonilde asked Rosanna to visit her and 
at that tiDY3 confided that she bad beoome pregnant by the accused and 
was oontempla.ting an abortion. Rosanna. saw that Jonilde was pregnant 
but advised her against the operation. Jonilde · asked Rosanna to ac
compa.IJ¥ her to a midwife to have the abortion performed. Jonilde told 
Rosanna that when her father learned she was pregnant he demanded that 
she marry the accused and threatened to kill her if she did not arrange 
a marriage with Colonel Tilley; that her father and brother wrote to 
Colonel Tilley to oome to La Spezia, which he did., at which time they 
told Colonel Tilley ha had to marry Jonilde and. that they also threatened 
Colonel Tilley with a revolver. Jonilde also told Rosanna that she-was in 
despair because since Colonel Tilley was already married, marriage with 
her was impossible and s:00 did not know what to do. One day in October 
1947, Rosanna. learned indirectly that Jonilde was being married at the 
Vital Statistics Office in the City Hall. She prooeed~d to that office 
to attend the ceremony., but an usher., posted in f'ront of the door, did 
not permit her to enter the room because, as the usher told her., the 
marriage was private and no one could enter. Rosanna waited in the hall 
until Jonilde came out. others who emerged from the room with Jonilde 
were her father and brother., the a.caused, Mrs. Arnaldi., Mr. Nello Scotti 
and Mr. Magoni. Rosanna embraced Jonilde and asked her why she was not 
informed of the marriage and Jonilde said, "Because the marriage was 
very hurriedly arranged, 11 that it was an 11improvised affair" and that 
her father had threatened Colonel Tilley so Colonel Tilley arranged to 
marry her at once. At the oeremoey Colonel Tilley wore a blue oivilian 
suit and Jonilde wore a beige street dress with maroon accessories. 
Sometime in December 1947, Rosanna sa,v Jonilde with her brother Bruno 
and Jonilde told her that she had been to M.lnich with Colonel Tilley; 
that Colonel Tilley had sent her back to Italy to care for the wife of 
her brother who was about to have a child; and that Colonel Tilley had 
no intention of taking her to .America with him. J'onild.e then resumed 
her former job in the City Hall and Rosanna saw Jonilde f'rom time to time 
while she was so employed. On these occasions Jonilde told her that 
Colonel Tilley had gone to .America, that he did not write to her or send 
her any money a.n:i that he did not intend that she join him in .America 
because he was already married. In 1948., however., Rosa.DI1a met Bruno 
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Bruno, Jonilde 1 s brother, ,vho told her that Colonel Tilley had sent 
money to Jonilde for her passage to .America a.nd that she had gone to 
.America. Rosanna further deposed tha·t; Jonilde told her that she was 
in sympat}w with the Communist Party, and that sb3 was a registered 
and card holding member of the Connnunist Party. 

Tm deposition of lTa.ria Guala Stuttgard states that she is the 
mother of Rosanna a.nd Idrand.a Stuttgard; that they are friends of 
Jonilde Bruno and that she has known Jomlde for nine years. Durine; 
the period of llay to October 1947, Jonilde told :Maria Guala that she 
believed herself.to be pregnant; by Colonel Tilley but because her 
father was not aware of her pregnancy she asked Maria Guala to, take 
her to a midwife for an abortion which deponent refused to do. Jonilde 
wanted to marry Colonel Tilley at any cost but she considered it im
possible and did not knmv what to- do because he already had a wife. 
She said sb3 was mainly interested in Colonel Tilley giving his name 
to her ~xpected child and to save her honor. On another occasion 
Jonilde stated that Colonel Tilley told her that if it was absol~tely 
necessary he would give his name to her prospective ohild but that 
then he would leave her a.nd they would not see each other any more. 
Subsequently, Jonilde told the deponent that Colonel Tilley had married 
her to give his name to the ohild and was returning to .America and leaving 
her in Italy. Jonilde said she was sabisfied inasmuch as she had accom
plished her purpose because her child would not be a 11bastard." During 
the German occupation of La Spezia Jonilde stated that sb3 was the mistress 
o:r a German llimy captain who she referred to as 1'"Nilfried of Frankfort. 11 

Maria Guala was with Jonilde in Massa, Italy, in.- Aug1.2st 1945 at the time 
the latter was arrested by the Italian police as a German collaborationist. 
During the Allied occupation of Italy Jonilde told the deponent that she 
was staying at a small 11 pensione 11 in Genoa with an .American officer. 
She despised Italians and said sb.e would never marry one. 

The deposition of Miranda Stuttgard states that she is 19 years of 
age and a friend of Jonilde whom she has known sinoe 1945. In the spring 
or early .summer of 1947 1,ti.randa and her sister Rosanna aocompanied Jonilde 
to the Terminus Hotel at Leghorn, Italy, where Jonilde was to meet an 
.Am.erioan junior officer by the name of 11Cardi" to whom she was engaged. 
At that time the Terminus Hotel was oocupied by .American .Army officers. 
1tl.ra.nda and Rosanna. went home leaving Jonilde at the hotel, but later 
that evening Miranda. and her uncle went baok to the hotel to induce 
Jonilde to return hom.e w:i. th them. At the hotel they asked for Jonilde 
to be called down to the lobby of the hotel. Jonilde came down in an 
excited condition and was cryine;. They asked her to came home but she 
refused, saying she must stay there and that he, referring to the .Am.erioan 
.Arnry junior officer, who ca:me down to the lobby after Jonilde, 11will have 
to marry me now. 11 This off'ioer told Jonilde to go upstairs and she 
followed him to his room. In September 1947 Jonilde told lfdranda that 
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this same officer had called on her unexpectedly but when she confessed 
to him that she was pregnant by Colonel Tilley he bees.mo very angry 
and said that he would have forgiven her had she had relations with a 
younger man but that he would no-t; have amfthing to do with her now that 
she had slept with "that; old fool. u. 

The deposition of Lola Giomi Stuttgard, .daughter-in-law of lfaria 
Guala Stuttgard, states that she is 26 years of age and has known 
Jonilde sinoe 1943. On several occasions bet.veen May and October 1947 
Jonilde had disoussed her relationship with Colonel Tilley in the presence 
of Lola and had told her that she was pregnant by Colonel Tilley. She 
said Colonel Tilley was married but that he hoped to obtain a divorce 
from his wife; that Colonel Tilley could not marry her because he was 
already married to an .American woman who was at Viareggio, who she had 
seen and who was a good-looking woman. When Lola met Jonilde on the 
street one day Jonilde told her that she could not continue to walk 
with a newspaper before her and that she wanted a marriage ceremoey 
performed between hereself and Colonel Tilley to protect her honor 8lld. 
to give a name to the bastard child to whom she expected to give birth. 

A further affidavit of 1f1Sl"io Beltramo, subscribed axil. sworn to on 
26 .April 1950 before the Consul of the United States at Rome, Italy, was 
received in evidence over objection as Defense Exhibit·P (R 256). Therein 
the a.ffiant states that as a practicing attorney in Rome and as a. matter 
of common knowledge there does not exist now and at no ti.m.e during the 
past thirty years has there existed in Italy a law prohibiting the em
ployment of a married woman either in government or in private employment, 
or providing that an employed unmarried woman who beoomes married in the 
course of her emploYlllent should_ be released or dismissed from suoh employ
ment because of her marriage. 

Mr. George J. Banigan, individuai defense counsel, was sworn as 
a witness for the defense and testified substanti·ally as follows relevant 
to his personal interview with Jonilde's father Vitantonio Bruno on 10 
September 1949 at La Spezia, Italy, concerning a letter received by 
Jonilde 's father from Jonilde and read by the w.i. tness: Vitantonio told 
lf..r. Ba.nige.n that he reoeived the letter on 7 September 1949. It was 
addressed to members of the Bruno family in La Spezia including her father and 
brother, Bruno Bruno. The first paragraph dealt with Bruno Brtmo's desire 
to obtain emploYlllent with an .American controlled Italian oil refinery. In 
this connection, Jonilde stated in the letter that she had written_ again 

- to one Mr. Macormiok in New York recommending Bruno Bruno for emploYlllent. 
In the latter part of the letter Jonilde mentioned her present situation 
involving espionage charges pending against her, sta.ting, 11 I am all right 
but a little worried a.bout this espionage trial. Anyhow, let us wait for 
the outcome of the next hearing which will take place on September 26" 
(R 256-260). 
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It was stipulated that if the Chief of Police of La Spezia. were 
called as a witness he would testify that a letter in his files and 
addressed to him referring to one Jonilde Brtmo, who formerly resided 
at Via Oldoini 9, La Spezia., Italy, among other things states: "Under 
the Fascist Republican Govenunent she" -- meaning Jo_nilde Bruno -
"·had had love affairs with several German soldiers" (R 172-173 ). 

Seven officers of field and general grade who had known or served 
with the aooused for various periods of tin:e since 1935 testifiod to his 
good reputation as a gentleman and his efficiency as an officer (R 157., 
159, 161., 163, 173, 175, 206). It was further stipulated that eleven 
other officers of like grade would testify to the same effect (R 166 
to 172). 

Accused was advised of his rights as a witness by the defense 001.Ul.Sel 
and the law member., and elected to remain silent (R 26a). 

4. Discussion 

a. Specification, Charge I 

Under the offense charged the accused was folmd guilty of bigaJ:Izy" 
in violation of' Article of War 95. In military jurisprudence, it is a 
violation of Article of War' 95 f'or an officer · · wrongfully, that is in
tentionally and without color of' right., to purport to marry another while 
a former marriage is still subsisting and this has been held to be so 
without reference to the statutory or other definition of the crime of 
bigaLV, :if there be such., in the particular jurisdiction in which the act 
of marriage decried took place (CM 328250., Lunde., 77 ER 29, 34, citing 
CM 272642, Bailey., 46 BR 343, 347, and oases therein cited). The instant 
specification alleges that the accused bigamously married Jonilde Bruno 
at La Spezia., Italy, on 29 October 1947. Therefore., in view of the fore• 
going authority, proof of the Italian law pertaining to bigruey or refe·renoe 
to its statutory or judicial definition., if' there be such., is irrelevant 
to the issue here presented. The only issue presented by the charge and 
subject to proof is .whether the accused Willfully and knowingly contracted 
a second marriage when he knew that his first marriage we,.s still subsisting,· 
the elements of proof incident to whioh are: 

(1) a. val.id marriage entered into by the accused prior to and 
undissolved at the time of the second marriage; 

(2) survival of the first spouse to the knowledge of the accused; 

(3) a subsequent marriage to a different s~ouse (CM 326147., Nagle, 
75 BR 159, 173. citing CM 258630, Reynolds, 5 BR (ETOJ 259., 263). 
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Al!, to the first two elements of proof'• above, the evidence is olear 
and undisputed. Prosecution Exhibit 1, the duly authenticated certificate 
of marriage from the office of' the County Recorder for the County of 

· Sonoma, California, proves beyond doubt ·that the accused wa, validly 
married to Elizabeth Louise Richter on 27 January 1940 at Santa Rosa, 
California. The testimony of Elizabeth Louise Tilley (nee Richter) 
corroborates such fact and further establishes that that marriage was 
never dissolved by divorce and that on the date of the alleged bigamous 
marriage she was the accused's subsisting wife. The testimony of an 
accused's lawful wife against him on a charge of bigamy is recognized 
as competent evidence in court-martial proceedings (1£M, 1949, par 
134d). The fact that the accused was fully aware of his subsisting 
marriage to Elizabeth Tilley prior to am. at the time of his alleged 
bigamous marriage, while not disputed, is clearly shown; (a) by the f'aot 
that Elizabeth lived with the accused in Viareggio, Italy, as his la;vf'ul 
wife until her departure for the United States a f'fJW days before the date 
of the alleged bigam:>us marriage; (b) by the fact that in the official 
military travel orders issued to her in Italy in October 1947 she is 
described as the dependent wife of tm accused (Pros Exs 2 and 3); (o) 
by the fact that, subsequent to the alleged bigamous marriage, in his 
pay vouchers for the months of October, November and Deoember 1947 (Pros 
Exs 4, 5 and 6) the aocused listed her as his dependent lawful wife; alld 
(d) by the fact that the accused continued to live with her as his wife 
upon his return to the United States in December 1947. It must be 
determined, however, whether the third and last element of proof per
taining to the alleged bigamous marriage is legally established by com
petent evidence. The evidence adduced by the prosecution to prove this 
element includes an extract copy of a foreign marriage certificate, to
gether with a translation thereof in the English language, purportedly 
representing a recorded entry of said marriage in the register of' 
marriages of the Bureau of Vital Statistics at La Spezia, Italy, the 
place where the marriage is alleged to have been celebrated,and the 
testimony of the following witnesses, namely, Jonilde Bruno Tilley, the 
alleged bigamous ~~fe; Ferruccio Battolini, the celebrant of the marriage; 
Savino Formentini., an official witness to the marriage; and Giovemia .Arena, 
a gu0st at the ceremony. In addition thereto, some evidence adduced by · 
the defense lends support to such proof but, in view of the nature and 
ntn:lber of defense objections to the admissibility of prosecution's evi
dence and in view of defense counsel's contentions on a motion for find
ings of not guilty, all of which were overruled, consideration of the 
competency and probative value of the prosecution's evidence is essential 
to the determination of the issue in question. 

Counsel for the defense objected to the admissibili~y of the foreign 
extract copy of the purported marriage record of the bigamous marriage 
and to the English translation appended thereto (Pros Ex: 8) on the grounds 
that the English translation of the Italian document is not an accurate 
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translation; that the document does not appear to be an extract from 
the marriage register or other official permanent record of the City of 
La. Spezia; that it is merely a hearsay, ex parte statement of one 
Ferruccio Battolini, a witness not_before this court; that it does not 
state that it is an extract copy of the original record; that it does 
not bear the signature of +,he person who purportedly performed the 
marriage; and that it is not properly authenticated (R 49, 148). As 
concerns the certificate of Sofia Kearney, Vice Consul of the United 
States at Genoa, Italy, which purports. to be an authenticatine cer
tificate attached to Prosecution Eichibit 8, counsel further objects 
that it is in.sufficient because it merely au-l;henticates the fact that 
Gastone Rossi, whose signature and seal appear on the document, 11 is 
what he says he is, clerk of a certd'in court, 11 which proves nothing, 
and that the Vice Consul's authentication makes no reference to Pedrine.lli 
whose signature appears on the document but who is not the person who pur
ports to have gone through this alleged marriage ceremoey, for which reasons 
counsel contends that Prosecution Richibit 8 is not a copy, authentic or 
otherwise, of the original record in La. Spezia, and also as he stated, 
"because I seJN the original record in I.a. Spezia11 (R 50 ). 

From our examination of the basic foreign document in question (Pros _ 
Ex: S) an.a of the translation tl::ereof adduced in court, as well as of a 
translation thereof sought and obtained by the Board, it is our opinion 
that the objections of counsel to said doc'l.UOOnt are without merit and 
that it was sufficiently authenticated to be acceptable in evidence. 

Copies of foreign official records an:l their authenticating certi
ficates or statements, if written in a language other than English, should 
be translated through the testimony of one having knowledge of the lan
guage concerned (WM, 1949, p. 166). However, where, as in the instant 
case, t:00 basic foreign document is b~fore the court and objection is 
raised to the accuracy of the translation of the interpreter or trans
lator, the.court as well as the appellate tribunal may, incident to its 
powers, enlist the aid or aey reliable source of information to determine 
the true construction, interpretation or meaning of the written instrument 
in issue" in order to determine its true context and admissibility (V{igmore 
on Evidence, Vol. IX, Secs 2556, 2567, 2569, and cases therein cited; 
Shapleigh v. 1fier, 299 U.S. 468, 81 L. Ed. 355, 57 Supp. 261; People v. 
Mayes, 113 Cal. 618, 45 Pac. 861; Saloshin v. Houle, 85 N. H. 126, 155 
Atl. 47). Accordingly, incident to the authority of the Board of Review 
to weigh evidence and determine controverted questions of fact (.&; 50(g)), 
and incident to the exclusive function of the court and its appellate 
agencies to judge ·t;he construction, interpretation and meaning of all 
written instruments in issue, the Board of Review has, in the·exercise 
of its prerogative, informed itself, dehors the record, of the correct 
translation of the basic document in issue (Pros Eic 8), for the purpose 
or judging its admissibility and probative value. 
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We have determined that Prosecution Exhibit 8, the document purporting 
to be an extract oopy __of an act of marriage recorded in the official records 
of the Bureau of Vital Statistics. Commune of La Spezia. Italy. as ad-
duced in evidence, reads as followsa 

"COMMUNE OF LA. SPEZIA 
Demographic Services Division 

Vital Statistics 

Complete copy of 

MARRIAGE CONTRACT (or Record) 

Extracted from the Register for the year 1947 
No. 23, First Part 

•rn the year one thousand nine hundred. am forty-seven•. 
on the twenty-ninth day of the month of October. at eleven 
hours. in the Town Hall (Casa Communale) of La Spezia, in a. 
room open to the public & 

"Before me, Dr. Ferruocio Battolini, Recorder of Vital 
StatiGtics of the Commune of I.a Speiia by delegation duly re
oeived and having been invested in offioia.l form, there have 
personally appeareda 

TILLEY. Ralph c·., unmarried. BRUNO, Ionilda1 marriageable-. 
government employe. aged 47. aged 24, unemployed1 

born in Crawfordsville, born at Spezia, 
resident in California. resident in I.a Spezia. 
.Ai:nerioan citizen. Italian citizen, 
son of Jolm. _daughter or Vitantonio 
and Lena Perkins and Angiola Guidi 

who have asked me to join them in matrimoey and to this end 
have presented to me the document described below which. pro
vided with rrry o. K•• I imert in the volume of annexes to this 
register• together with those previously produced at the time 
of the request for publication {ot: tm bans?). From· an examina
tion of all the aforesaid documents it appearing to lll8 that no 
obstacle exists to the performance of the marriage oeremocy1 

I have read to tm bride and groom articles 143. 144 a.Dd 146 
of the Civil Code• and have then asked the groom "if he proposes 
to take as his wife the here present Ionilda Bruno, and the 
latter if she proposes to take as her husband the here present 
Ralph c. Tilley, and eaoh having answered me in the affirmative. 
with the full knowledge also of the witnesses below mentioned. 

\ 
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I have declared that the same are joined in matrimony. 

"Present as witnesses at this ceremony were a .Nello Scotti 
(son of Antonio, deceased), fifty years of age, clerk, resident 
in La Spezia, and Savino FOit:r.ffi!NTINI (son of Erminio, deceased), 
fifty-nine years of age, accountant, resident in La Spezia. 

nThe document presented is the certificate of publication 
(of the bans?), which was done in La Spezia. from tre fifth to 
the twelfth day of October of the current year, without opposi
tion. 

"The _present certificate has been read to those participating, 
all of whom sign it together with me. 

Signeda Ralph C. tILLEY 
Ionild.a BRUNO 
Nello SCOTTI 
Savino FORMENTlNI 
F. BAT TOLIN! 

"The present complete copy is issued for the use and at . 
the request of the .American Consulate in Genoa. 

La Spezia, 17 M:ty 1949. 
(Stamp of the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics The Recorder of Vital Statisticsa 
Com.~une of La Spezia) Dr. EUGENIO PEDRINELLI 

The responsible employe 
(initials) 

11:A.fter inspection, tre signabure of Dr. E. Pedrinelli, Recorder 
of Vital Statistics of the Commune of La Spezia, is hereby authenti
cated. 

La Spezia, 17 Ilny 1949. 

The Chancellor Delegate of the (Prefect?) · 

G.ASTONE ROSSI 
(Stamp of the Civil and Penal 

Court of La Spezia)" 

Whether or not Prosecution Exhibit 8 is sufficiently authenticated 
to be admissible in evidence depends, therefore, upon its inherent nature, 
as revealed by the above translation, and by the rules of evidence and 
practice recognized in court-martial procedure. 

Concerning the 'admissibility of official records, tre Manual for 
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Courts-Martial, 1949, providesa 

"In the case of an official record required by law, regula
tion,_or custom to be preserved on file in a public office, a 
duly authenticated copy is admissible to the extent that the 
original would be, without first proving that tre original has 
been lost or destroyed, aDd. without otherwise accounting for 
the original. Only an exact copy of tre official record is 
admissible under this rule, although it may consist merely of 
an extract of_ those portions material to the oase11 {par 129_!, 
at p 163). 

The Muiual further provides a 

"An official statement in writing *** concerning a certain 
fact or event is admissible in evidence when the officer or other 
person making the writing had an official duty, imposed upon him 
by law, regulation or custom to record the fact or event or to 
know, or to ascertain through customary and trustwortey channels 
of information, the truth of the matters recorded. · Any such 
record, ••• is competent prim.a facie evidence of the fact or 
event, without calling to the stand the officer or other person 
who made it.• (par 130b) 

.And furthera 

•rt may be presU!:l.ed, prima facie, that records emanating 
from official sources, foreign and domestic, concerning facts and 
events generally recorded by public officials of civilized states 
and nations, such as records of births, deaths and marriages, 
are 'records required by law, regulation or custom to be kept and 
that the person recording any such fact or event had the official 
duty to know or ascertain the truth thereof "(par 130J?)• 

Concerning the authentication of official records it -is provided a 

"**** Official records are generally proved by authenticated copies 
thereof. ••• In the case of a copy of ·an official record, a.n 1 at
testing certificate' is a signed certificate or statement indicating 
that the paper in question is a true copy of the original and that 
the signer is the custodian of the original, or his deputy. An 
•authenticating certificate• is a signed certificate or statement 
indioating that the signer of the attesting certificate is who 
he purports to be or that the attesting certificate is in proper 
form, or containing words of like import" (par 129l)• 

The Manual prescribes three modes of authentication of copies of foreign 
official records, any one of which is considered sufficient for the-receP
tion in evidence of such records. One of these modes of authentication, 
pertinent to the document in issue. is bya 
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11 (3) Jin authenticating oertifioate signed by a *** vice 
consul, or by any officer int.he foreign service of the United 
States stationed in the foreign country in which the record is 
kept under the seal of his officett (par 129b, at p 165). 

11 In addition to tre methods of authentication above provided, 
an official record or a copy thereof may be authenticated by the 
testimony of any person, based on his personal knov,ledge, to the 
effect that the proffered document is a particular official record 
or that such document is a true and exact copy of tha official 
record, as the case may be 11 (par 129l at p 166). 

Since the proffered document purports to be a copy of a record of 
marriage emanating from an official source, namely, the Demographic Services 
Division of Vital Statistics in La. SFezia, Italy, and further purports to 
be issued under the sibnature an:l seal of the Recorder of that agency, 
it ·may, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, be presumed prima. 
faoie, that it is a copy of a record required to be kept by the laws of 
Italy and that the person who recorded the marriage had the official duty 
to know or as certain the truth thereof (Mm:, 1949, par 130b, supra). 
That the document as thus issued is a true or exact copy within the re
quirements of paragraphs 129a and b, 1.IClI 1949, supra, is, in our opim.on, 
sufficiently shown by the caption on the document and in the recorder's 
subscribing statement that it is a "Copia, integrale 11 of the marriage 
contract or rec.ord extracted from the register for the yea:r 1947, No. 
23, First Part, in the De,nog;raphic Services Division of Vital Statistics, 
Co"nmune of La. Spezia. The Italian term uinteg;rale, 11 as thus used imports 
the English meanine of 11 true 11 and ttexact" in the strictest sense as indi
cated by the foregoing translation of the document wherein the term is 
interpreted as mea.nine; 11Complete, 11 

· or as indicated in 11ebster 1s New Inter
national Dictionary, Second Edition, wherein the adjectival definition of 
the word "integralII is given as "Composed of constituent parts makine; a 
whole; co~pos"ite; lacking nothing of completenessJ complete; entire.tt 
Furthermore, since the signer of the proffered document, Dr. Eugenio. 
Pedrinelli; signed it in the capacity of "The Recorder of Vital Statistics'' 
under the seal of that office, such showing, in the absence of proof to 
the contrary, constitutes prima facie proof of the fact that as the__ recorder 
of vital statistics he is tho official custodian of the original"aocu:ment, 
or -his deputy, and invested with authori~y to r.~.ke ar.d issue such official 
document. In view of suo.h showing vre conclude that the signed statement 
of Dr. Eugenio Pedrinelli as 11The Recorder of Vital Statistics," give:n 
urlder the seal of his office, and indicating that the document he has 
subscribed is a "copia ,integrale11 (complete copy) of the record therein 
referred to is competent prima facie evidence of the fact or event therein 
stated (par 130b, 1'.CM, 1949, supra). Similarly, the sig;t1ed statement of 
Gastone Rossi as Chancellor Delegate,of the (Prefect) or (Prefecture) 
given under the seal of the Civil and Penal Court of La Spezia, indicating 
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that the signature of Dr. E. Pedrinelli, Recorder of Vital Statistics 
of ·the Commune of La Spezia, is genuine, cor~titutes, in the opinion of 
the Board of Review, a sufficient attest of the said custodian's signa
ture and official cap&city to impart verity and full faith to Prosecu
tion Ex:hibit 8 as a true and exact copy of a foreign official record. 

Finally, tm certificate of Sophia Kearney, Vice Consul of the 
United .stat0s at Genoa, Italy, vrhich is i::Jven under the sea.1 of her 
office and apperded to Prosecution Exhibit 8, certifies 

11that, Gastor.e Rossi, before whom the annexed· instrument has 
been authenticated, was, at the time he signed the annexed 
certificate, Clerk of th9 Civil and Penal Court at La Spezia, 
Italy. 11 

In.the matter of foreign official records, the authenticating certificate 
of an officer in tr~ foreign service of the United states stationed in a 
foreign country is, by definition, properly directed to the status and. 
authority of tm 11attestor11 or signer of the a.ttestine; certificate (par 
12Sb, 1ICM, 1949, supra). Since the certificate of Gastone Rossi pur
ports to show that 'he

1 

mac.e an inspection of that document, thereby determ
ining the authenticity of the document, and that, as th9 Chancellor or 
Clerk of the Civil and Penal Court of La Spezia, Italy, under th9 seal 
of that court, he authenticated the signature of Dr. E. Pcdrinelli, 
Recorder of Vital Statistics 0£ the Commune of La Spezia, it is evident 
that Gastone Rossi was the attester to the document and attached his 
statement thereto as an attesting certificate_. Consequently, the authen
ticating certificate of Sophia Kearney, ,·,hi.oh further exemplifies the 
fact that the attested copy of the document was authenticated before 
Ga.stone Rossi and thus confirms its authenticity, constitutes a valid 
authenticating certificate within the definition and requirements 
prescribed in paragraph 129b, MCM, 1949, supra. 

Since the Ean.ual for Courts-Martial specifically prescribes the 
essential requirements of proof incident to the authentication a.nd ad
missibil~ty of official records, both foreign and domestic, the admis
sibility of such documentary evidenoe is necessarily governed by the 
rules so prescribed. However, so far as not otherwise prescribed in the 
lanual, the rules at comm.on law. when not inconsistent with the court
martial rules, may be applied (MCE, 1949, par 124). Therefore, in de
ternining whether there has been a proper authentication of official 
copies of docwoonts found in foreign reg_is1bries or public offices under 
the rules prescribed in the Manual consideration of the principle and 
objective purpose· of authentication as laid by the rules of comm.on law 
or the usages of nations furnish reliable guidance to such determination. 
Thus, ih Barber v. International Company (73 Conn 587, 48 A 756, 764) 
and cited in CM 326147, Nagle, supra, the court stated a 
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"*** The object of any such authentication is to afford 
satisfactory evidence that the docUIIDnt offered is in fact 
certified by the official custodian of the original of which 
it purports to be a copy, having due authority to make such 
certification. lmy evidence is sufficient for this purpose 
which is calculated to give reasonable assurar~e of the facts 
in question. Of this nature is whatever legitimately tends 
to prove that the document was obtained from the office 
where the original is kept; that the signature of tr..e certi
ficate was ma.de by the individual whose name is thus subscribed; 
that he held, at the time, the official position indicated by 
his subscription, am that it was one of the functions of those 
holding that position to certify to such copies ***• 11 

In our opinion, the ex~ract copy of the foreign marriage certificate 
(Pros Ex 8) was adduced in substantial compliance with the rules of evi
dence prescribed in the 'Ha.nual for Courts-Ilartial a.nd, therefore, was 
properly received in evidence. The certifications ar,...d. seals of office 
attached to the document legitiEately tend to establish the official 
character of each subscribing officer and that each was acting in a 
manner conformable to the usages of nations. The proof made was. there
fore calculated to give reasonable assurance that the document was a true 
copy of an original record on file in the official register of the 
Demographic Services Division, Bureau of Vital Statistics, C01rnune of 
La Spezia, and constituted prima facie evidence of the facts shown 
therein. Accordingly, no evidence having been adduced to refute the 
facts evidenced thereby, Prosecution E:thibit 8 is deemed legally sui'fi
cient to establish that the accused entered into a marri~e contract with 
and was married to Jonilde Bruno in a civil ceremony at La Spezia, Ita.ly, 
on 29 October 1947. 

When the celebration of the marriage is once shown, every fact 
necessary to its validity will be prEisum.ed until the contrary is shovrn 
(CM 279757, Jones, 52 BR 329, 333; Coro. v. Renney, 120 1'/ass 387; People 
v. Calder, 30 Mich. 85; Fleming v. People, 27 N. Y. 329; Weinberg v. 
State, 25 Wis. 370). Accordingly, proof of the authority of the officer 
issuing the marriag~ license or of t:b..e authority of the person who per
formed the marriage ceremony is unnecessary (ffarren v. State, 156 Tenn. 
614, 3 S.W. 2d 1061; People v. Graves, 357 Ill. 605, 192· N.:C. 680 ). 
P...owever, while it has been held that the subsequent marriage must be of 
such a character that but for the existonce of the prior legal marriage 
it would be valid, the weight of authority is that, where the form of 
ceremony of marriage with another person is performed, there is a suffi
cient marriage on'which to predicate a charge of bigamy, the view beint; 
taken that the word "marries," when applied to a subsequent marriage, 
means going through a form of Ill!l.rriage, and does not mean a valid 
marriage (CM 238173, Hutchins, 24 BR 189, 191). 
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The testimony of Jonilde Bruno, the alleged bigamous ".life, corrob
orates the proof established by Prosecution Exhibit 8, the duly authen
ticated copy of the bigamous :marriage record, but apart therefrom, furn
ishes competent, primary and independent proof of her bigamous marriage 
to the accused at the time and place alleged, notwithstanding the fact 
that she was a party in interest (Wharton's Crim. Law (12th ed.), Vol. 
2, sec. 2068; :r.-m.1, 1949, par 134d). Both record and oral proof are 
of primary evidential nature and-neither is to be excluded, under the best 
evidence rule by reason of the availability of the other (CM 326147, Nagle, 
supra). ::.· 

-1,hlle the depositions of Ferrucoio Battolini, Senorina Giovanna 
.Arena and Savino Formentini (Pros Exs 9, 10 and 11 ), the celebrant and 
eyewitnesses to the marriage, respectively, would be, if determined to 
be legally admissible, merely cumulative and corroborative proof of the 
bigru~ous marriage, otherwise established by primary evidence, we deem 
it unnecessary to discuss defense counsel's objections thereto or the 
admissibility thereof since such proof or rejection of it would neither 
enhance or detract fro:ra the evid·ential nature of the facts already 
established. 

Considering, therefore, the competent evid-enoe hereinabove reviewed, 
we conclude that the record shows beyond doubt that the accused was 
validly married to Elizabeth Louise Richter, his alleged lawful wife, 
on 2 7 January 1940 at Santa Rosa, California, and that he cohabited 
with her in the United States and in Italy until the latter part of 
October 1947, ..-rhen she returned to the United States pursuant to prepa
rations for the withdrawal of .American troops and their dependents from 
Italy. Thereupon he took a fancy to Jonilde Bruno, the alJ.e ged bigamous 
wife, and, without telling her that he ·was already married, but rather 
that he was divoroed, he went through a marriage ceremony with her in 
the City Hall at La Spezia, Italy, on 29 October 1947, and thereafter 
supported her, lived with her, had a child by her, and finally, after 
he had returned to the United States on change of station, v.rithout ar
ranging for her passage with him, he provided for her transportation 
to the United States on the Trans World Airlines. When Jonilde arrived 
at the i.lcvr York airport, he met her and took her· to his home in Annan.dale, 
Virginia, where he introduced her to. his lawful wife, albeit under the 
false 'or assumed name of :Mrs. Brovm, which-i<5-entification had been pre--

viously and designedly arranged to conceal her true identity from his 
lawful vrife. Jonilde resided with the accused and his lawful vdfe for 
ti1ree or four days, but then, through force of circumstance and tension, 
felt constrained to seek separate abode. The accused secured separate 
quarters for Jonilde in a boarding house in 1'fashiDt;ton, D. C., called upon 
her on several occasions, paid her room and board, and, subsequently, pro
cured private employment for her vrith a spinster in Boyds, l.:arylnnd, under 
the fictitious nrune above mentioned. On 25 August 1948, during the period 
of this employment, accused accompanied Jonilde to a hospital in Yfilmine;ton, 
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Delav,are, where she r;ave birth to a child, Boris Joseph Bruno Tilley. 
Since the testir1:ony of l:liza.beth Louise 'l'illcy shows that she is living; 
that she and the accused v1ere at no time divorced., and sine e the record 
shows affirinatively that ",:;hey vrere validly married on 27 January ,1940., 
it follows that the accused I s purported marriage to Jonilde Bruno on 
2 9 October 1947 vras a biga.r.1ous r..arriaGe as alleged. 

The evidence introduced for the defense is primarily of a nature 
purporting to discredit the character and veracity of Jonild.e., the ac
cused1 s bigamous wife, as an unchaste, inn:oral., desii;nine; woman of 
questionable cl10.racter., v,ho., as an enployee in the city govermnent of 
La Spezio..,, ,;:hi ch was reputed or knovm to be 1.mder e. Commmist reg;iLle., 
inveigled the accused into a cle.11.deGtine nnrriage ceremony with the 
surreptitious aid and collusion of her Communistic superiors and 
associates. In this respect., such evidence is_ desit;ned to impeach the 
credibility of .her testimony as a prosecutiori 1·ritnoss and to cr~a.te a 
reasonable doubt as to tl:e validity of prosecution's evidence establishing 
the bigamous marriage cerer.i.ony, impliedly conceded thereby to have .been 
performed•. This evidence cor~ists., in larce neasure, of depositions of 
Italian ·.:.ri tnesses in La. Spezio. who wer0 acquainted with Jonilde and who 
testified to their knowledge of Jonilde 's reputation largely acquired by 
th6L"l from conversations -with Jonilde. Since Jor.ilde was not on trial in 
the. instent case such testimony was obviously irrelevant to the -issue of 
bigamy and in no wise was competent to refute or diminish the competency 
of prosecution's evidence establishing the essential eleuents of proof. 
lfo evidence was adduced by the defense to dispro'\'-e the facts established 
by the prosecution's evidence nor ·does the evidence a.dduoed, in the 
opinion of the Board of Review, impeach the evidential value thereof. 

b. Specification; Charge II 

The offense of which the accused was found guilty under this specifi-
cation states., in pertinen~ part, that he 

"*** did~ at or near Arlin{jton, Virgird.a, on or about 15 
.April 1948, wron€;fully and unlawfully harbor Jonilde *** 
Bruno Tilley, an alien not lawfully entitled to enter er 
reside within the United States, in violation of Section 144., 
Title 8., United States·code. 11 ('Underscoring supplied.) 

Section 144., Title 8, United States Code, provides: 

".Any person; including the master, agent, CN{ner,. or 
consignee of any vessel., who shall brine; into or land in tm 
United states, by vessel or otherwise, or shall attempt., by 
himself or through another, to bring into or land in the 
United States., by vessel or otherwise, or shall conceal or 
harbor or attempt to conceal or harbor, or assist or abet 
another to oonoeal or harbor, i~ a:n:y piace, including any 
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building, vessel, railway car, conveyance, or vehicle, any 
alien not duly admitted by an immigrant inspector or not 
lawfully entitled to enter or to reside within the United 
States, shall b~ deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding 
~2,000 and by imprisonment for a term not exceeding five years 
for each and every alien so landed or brought in or attempted 
to be landed or brought in. (Feb. 5, 1917, ch. 29, sec 8, 
39 Sta.t. 880. ) 11 

Since the act complained of is alleged, specifically, as a violation 
of a li'ederal statute and is charged under .Article of War 96, the specifica
tion apparently purports to charge an offense under the ttall crimes or 
offenses not capita.1 11 clause of tbat article. The clause 11 crimes or 
offenses not capitaln is defined in para.graph 183c, l:U.nual for Courts-
:Martial U. s . .Arrrr-J, 1949, as follows: -

"Crim.es or offenses, not co.pi ta.l, which are referred. 
to a.."ld ma.de punishable by Article 96 include those acts or 
omissions not made punishable by another article which are 
deno1mced as crimes or offenses by enactments of Congress 
or under authority of Corl£ress and made enforceable in the 
Federal civil courts." (Underscorine; supplied.) 

.A.ccordine;ly, unless the Federal statute alleged to have been violated 
is one which is ttmade enforceable in the Federal civil courts~ tt the 
act alleged to be a violation of that statute is not punishable under 
the 11crimes or offenses not ca.pital n provision of Article 96. 

In United states v. Evans (Cal. 1948, 68 S. Ct. 634, 333 U.S. 384), 
the Supreme Court of the United States, in a unanimous decision, has 
held that under Section 144 of Title 8, United States Code, so much 
of the statute as denounces the concealing or harboring of ~liens not 
entitled to enter or reside in the United States does not constitute a 
punishable offense because of the ambiguity therein as to the scope of 
the offense and the .penalty which Congress intended to prescribe; and 
that although Congress intended thereby to make criminal and to ptu1ish 
concealing or harboring of aliens, the uncertainties as t'o the nature 
of the offense or offenses intended to be nrescribed and as to the 
applicable penalty poses a probleu which i~ ;utside the bounds of 
judicial !nte~p~etationwhi.ch can only be solved by Congressional ~o
tion. 

We conclude, therefore, that since the Federa.l sta.tute herein al-
,leged to have been violated by the accused is not umade enforceable in 
the Federal civil courts," according to the foregoine Supreme Court 
decision, the alleg;ed violation does not come vd. thin the purview of the 
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"crimes or, off'enses not ca.pitaln clause as defined in paragraph 183c 
of the ILa.nual and is not punishable under that clause of Article 967 

'~It remains to be considered v,hether the act alleged is such that 
it may, without regard to the statute, be prosecuted and sustained under 
the first or second clause of Article 96 as a disorder to tr£. prejudice 
of good order and military discipline or as an offense of a nature_to 
bring discredit upon the mili ta.ry service. If it may., the essential 
elements of proof of the alleged offense would be that the accused did, 
at the time and place specified, (a) wronr;fully and unlawfully harbor 
Jonilde; and (b) that she was an alien not lawfully entitled to enter or 
reside within the United States. 

The ~ravamen of the offense obviously hinges on the interpretation 
of the allegation 11wrone;fully and unlawfully harbor. 11 Hat'lever, whether 
the term "harborn is to be interpreted in. a general or limited sense 
obviously must depend on the manner in which it is pleaded in the speci
fication. Since that term is pleaded in connection with the violation 
of a particular statute., it follows that the interpretation of that 
term as implying i,yrongfulness and unlawfulness must necessarily be con
strued in the sense pertinent to the scope and purpose of the statute. 
However, in view of the decision in United States v. Evans, supra, which 
renders so much of the statute as pertains to harboring of aliens null 
and unenforceab'le, for the rea::ions above stated, that statute can no 
longer be resorted to for the interpretation of the term uharboru as 
thus pleaded. _In this connection, it is noted that the terIJ. 11 harbor 0 

as contained in the statute had been construed by the Federal courts to
mean only that aliens "shali be sheltered from the ir:u::ligration authorities 
and shielded from observation to prevent their di::icovery as aliens" (see 
United States v. Smith, C.C.A. N.Y. 1940, 112 F. 2d 83; Susnjar v. United 
States., 6 Cir., 27 F. 2d 223), but in view of the nullifying effect of 
the decision in the Evans case on the statute, the interpretation of the 
term •harbor" in the Federal cases referred to above is no longer con
sidered binding. Consequently, since the gravamen of the instant offense 
cannot be determined except by reference to the particular statute pleaded 
in the specification, and since that statute has been determined to be 
unenforceable by the Supreme Court of the United States, it is our opinion 
that the act complained of does not present a proper case for prosecution 
under the first or second clause of Article 96. 

In addition to the problem above stated, the record of trial fails 
to establish tho second element of proof, namely, that Jonilde was an 
alien "not lawfully entitled to enter or reside in the United States." 

The only competent evidence in the record of trial relevant to 
such proof is found in a stipulation and in the testimony of Jonilde 
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and John 1.·Murff. Jonilde testified, in pertinent part, that she was 
an Italian national; that she came to the United States on t:00 Trans 
World Airlines, arrivinP- at La Guardia Field on 12 .April 1948; that 
tho accused met her at the airfield; that she accompanied him to his 
home in his car where she stayed three or· four days; that she callle to 
the United states, not on a quota allotted to the Italian government 
but because she was the wife of the accused; that when the accused met 
her he told her that he was married and that she had to change her name 
because he could not have two wives with the same name; and that after 
she left the accused's home (three or four days after she arrived) she 
moved to the home of a llrs. Sarivi in Washington, D. C., where she 
stayed for a week prior to her taking employment with a spinster in 
Boyds, Maryland. The accused secured the quarters for Jonilde at the 
home of Mrs. Sorivi, paid the rent and also secured the employment 
for her with the spinster in Boyds, Maryland, under the name of Jonilde 
Bruno Brown. The stipulation concedes that the accused paid the air 
transportation for Jonilde 1 s passage from Rome to the United states. 
The testimony of Mr. Murff merely shows, in substance, that he is an 
officer of the Immigration and Naturalization Service; that his office 
investigated Jonilde's citizenship status; that records in his office 
show that she is not a citizen of the United States; that she is under 
deportation proceedings; arrl that he now has "a warrant" for her. 

Yvhile Jo;.u.lde' s testimony shows clearly that she was an alien and 
·bhat she crone into the United States via legitimate means of transporta
tion at the accused's expense as a non-quota Italian immigrant and as 
the accused's wife, there is not a scintilla of evidenoe in her testi
mony to indicate that her entry into the United States on 12 .April 1948 
was unla.wful or thut at that time she was residing here unlawfully. 
Similarly, while it is shown t.hat she used the fictitious name of Brown 
instead of Bruno or Tilley when she was introduced to the accused's 
lawful wife upon her arrival, it is clear that such misrepresentation 
was employed wholly for the purpose of deceiving the accused I s lawful 
wife and to preclude discovery of her bigamous re.lationship with the 
accused, but, in the opinion of the Board, such evidence is not suffi
cient to support the inference that she thereby must have entered the 
country surreptitiously or illegally. Jonilde was a prosecution witness 
and if her entry was in fact surreptitious or illegal the best evidence 
of such fact was obviously contained in her passport or visa which it 
may be assumed was available to the prosecution and, in the absence of a 
satisfactory explanation, the burden of producing such evidence was on 
the prosecution. In an:,r ev(:nt, there is no showing that such misroprG• 
sentation was conceived or used to perpetrate a fraud upon the immigra
tion authorities or that it was desig,ned to conceal or did conceal aey 
unlawful entry on her part. i"iben Jonilde arrived at the La Guardia. 
,Airport,. she necessarily exhibited to the iw.migration officials her au
thority to enter and reside in the United States. There is no evidence 
in the record of trial to s ha,v in what manner her entry was effected. 
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Likewise there is no evidence to show under what authority she was to 
remain in the United States. On the other hand, the testimony of Mr-• 
1ii1urff, the immigration officer, supplies no probative evidence whatever 
that Jonilde entered the United States unlawfully or that she was not 
lawfully entitled to reside in this country. His statement that a 
"v1arrant" had been issued against Jonilde and that deportation proceed
ings were pending against her at the time ot trial likewise has no 
probative value on the issue alleged sinoe there was no showing on what 
ground the deportation proceedings were based. Deportation proceedings, 
and a warrant issued pursuant thereto, which were instituted (date un
known) at some time after her entry into the United states does not 
necessarily show that her entry was unlaYti'ul or that she was not entitled 
to reside in the United .states at the time the accused was alleged to have 
harbored her. For all that may appear, such proceedings may have been in
stituted for reasons not inconsistent with la:wful entry as stated in 
Section 155, Title 8, United States Code. Suffice it to say, therefore, 
that in the absence of any substantial evidence purporting to show that 
on 15 .Api:il 1948, the date alleged, Jonilde was an alien nnot lawfully 
entitled to enter or reside within the United States• the .act as alleged 
cannot be sustained as a punishable act under any clause of.' Article 96. 

It is well established law the.t where, as in the instant case, the 
only competent evidence is circumstantial it must, in order to support 
conviction, be of such a nature as to exclude every reasonable eypothesis 
except that of accused's guilt (CM 329843, Eger, 78 BR 181; CM 323349, 
Henry, 72 BR 213; 317430, Veronko (1947); CM 260828, Parker, 40 BR 34; 
CM 238485, Rideau, 24 BR 263 ). A conviction cannot be sustained on 
suspicion, surmise, or conject'ure (CM 323349, Henry, supraJ CM. 317430, 
Veronko, supra; CM 274812, Tracy, 47 BR 337). 

In the opinion of the Board of Review the finding of guilty of Charge 
II and the specification thereunder cannot be sustained. 

The only punishment authorized under a finding of guilty of a viola
tion of Article of War 95 fs dismissal. Sinoe the findi~ of' guilty of' 
Charge II and the specification thereunder is not sustainable, so much 
of the sentence as provides for confinement at hard labor for two years 
is illegal. 

4. Records of the Department of the Army show that accused was born 
5 July 1896 at Crawfordsville, Indiana. He graduated i'rom high school 
in 1918, is married f'or a second time, .bas two grown children by his 
first wife, and no children by his second wife. He enlisted and served 
in the 54th Pioneer Infantry as private and corporal from 26 July 1918 
to 5 July 1919. He served as .Arrrw f'ield clerk, United states Army, 
from 22 July 1919 to 28 .April 1926, and as warrant officer, Regular 
Ancy, from 29 .April 1926 to 10 October 1940 when he was honorably 
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discharged to aooept aotive duty as a oaptain, .Adjutant General's 
Department, in the Officers Reserve Corps. He was promoted to major 
on 18 April 1941, to lieutenant oolonel on 13 February 1942, and to 
oolonel, .A:rmy. of the United States, on 9 Ma.rah 1944, in which grade 
he has served continuously since that time. 

He was awarded the Legion of Merit in 1945; Conmander, Crown of 
Italy in 1945; Medalha de Guerra (War Medal) of Brazil in 1945J Medal 
of Reoonna.issanoe (.Argent) of Franoe in 1946; Commen:lation Ribbon with 
Oak Leaf Cluster in 1946; and Order British :&npire in 1946. He is 
authorized to wear the .Amerioan Defense· Service Medal, European-Af'rican
Middle Eastern Campaign Medal with one Bronze Service Star, American 
Campaign Medal, Army of Occupation Joodal, and World War II Victory 
Medel~ 

His efficiency reports from 1 July 1944 to 30 June 1947 average 6.3. 
His overall efficiency ratings show 127 for the period 1 July 1947 to 14 
December 1947; 110 from 1 January 1948 to 31 May 1948, and 073 from 1 
Jtme 1948 to 31 May 1949. 

5. At a hearing held on 16 June 1950 befor.e the Board of Review, 
Mr. George J. Ba.nigan an:l Mr. F.dward F. Huber, Attorneys at Law., 55 
Broadway, New York 6, New York, appearing on behalf of the aocused, 
presented oral argument contesting the legal sufficiency of the record 
of trial to ·support the findings of guilty and the sent:ence. A brief 
of the argument presented and submitted by said counsel has been attached 
to the reoord of trial. The Board has given due consideration to the 
matters so presented. 

6. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction over the 
accused and of the offenses., No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of thf, accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charge I an:l its specification~ 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of' Charge II 
and its specification, and legally sufficient to support only so much 
of the sentenoe as prov.ides £or dismissal and to warrant confirmation 
thereof. A sentence to dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of a 
violation of .Article of War 95. 
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(171)DEPARlMElr.r OI TB AHa 
Ott1ce ot The Judge AdTOCate General 

Vash1.Dgton 2', D. c. . 
'J"f,JAOO CM 31'-16o!f. V 

UNITED STATES 

T. Trial b7 G.c•.M., com-en.eel at :rort 
MJ'er, V1rg1n1a, 27 June, 26 Oqtober, 

Colonel RAll'H c. TIIDY, 21-22 Boveaaber 1949, 6 April, 1; 2 
0-202145, Office ot The and 3 ~ 1950. Dialliaaal, total 
A4jutant General, Department torf'e1turea after p~ilga:t;1on, 
ot the Arm3", Ve.shington 25, and contineaent tor tvo 7eara 
D. C. 

Opinion-01 the Judioial.-Council 
Harbaugh, M1ck•lwa1t and Y01ZD.8 

otticers ot The Ju.dee AdToeate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article ot Var 50d(2} the record ot trial b7 
general court-martial 1n the case ct the ott1cer named above and the 
opinion ot the l3oard ot Rffiev have been submitted to the Judicial 
Council vh1ch aubm1ts this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General.. 

2. Upon trial b7 general court-mart1al the accused pleaded not 
guilty to, and ws found SUilt7 ot, wrongtul.l.y, unlawt'ul.lJ" and bigamoualy 
Jll8.n71ng Jon1lde l3rmlo, at IA Spezia, Ital.¥, on or about 29 October 
1947, haTing at the t;tme ot the marr1ase a lawhl vite then living, 
to vit: Elizabeth IDuise Tilley, 1n Tiolation ot Article ot War 95 
(Charge I . and specification}; and wrongtully end unla~ harboring 
Joriilde Bruno Tille7, an allen not la~ enti"tled to enter or 
reside within the United States, 1n TiolAtion ot Section 144, Title 8, 
United States Co4e, at or near Arllngton, V1rgtn1a, on or about 15 
April 1948, 1n violation ot Art~cle ot Var 96 (Charge II and apecU'ication). 
lfo eT1~ence ot preT1ous CDDT1ctiona was introctu.ced. Re was amtenoed 
to be diaissed the eerTice, to forfeit all 'pa;J" and allowance• to 
beccme due af'ter the date of the order clirecting execution ot the 
aentence, and to be confined at ha.rd labor tor two 7eara. The reTining 
authority approTed the sentence and torwar4ed the record of trial tor 
action mder Article of War 48. 

The l3oarcl. ot Rffiew is ot the opinion. that the record. ot trial 1• 
lesallJ' suttic1ent to support the fW1nga of guilt7 ot Charge I an4 
its epeeU'ication, legal.:cy' 1nsutt1cient to ·auppor1; the f1ruUnp ot guilty 
ot Charge II and its specification, and legall,7 ntticient to aupport 

. only ao much ot the sentence u proT1de• tor diamiaaal. and to wa.:rrant 
conf'inlation thereof. 
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3. We f'ind the evidence to be substantially as set f'orth 
in the opinion of' the :Board of Review. It is deemed appropriate to 
consider herein certain representations and contentions, oral and 
written, by counsel tor the accused with respect to the legal 
sufficiency of the record of trial to support; the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

4. With respect to Charge I and its specification, counsel 
contend that since there is no proof' of' a standard of conduct constitut
ing the offense known as bigamy under the law of Italy, and since the 
offense of' bigamy is not defined by the Articles of War, the court 
must· have created its own standard of conduct, that in doing so .it 
attempted to "legislate" an offense, thereby exceeding its Jurisdiction, 
and that the finding of guilty of bigemy was therefore beyond the court •s 
Jurisdiction and void. It is argued that since foreign law must be 
proved as a tact (MCM, 1949, par 133b, p 173), the failure to prove 
the Italian law on the au.bJect of bigamy is a fatal deficiency. 

Articles of War 95 and 96 denounce in general term.a certain types 
~f conduct on the pa.rt of persons subJect to military law, without 
attempting to specify instances thereof. What conduct constitutes 
a violation of' one or both of these articles is the subJect of' numerous 
authoritative decisions by competent military authorities. Examples 
of such of'f enses are set forth and maxi.um punishments prescribed in the 
Manuals for Courts-Martial, 1928 and 1949 (MCM, 1928, pars 151, 152, 
pages 1.86-191; MCM, 1949, pars 182, J.83, pages 254-261; par 117c, pages 
132-142). The failure of Articles of War 95 and 96 to enumerate or 
describe instances of the conduct therein denounced does not TiolAte 
the due process clause of the Fifth .Amendment to the Constitution 
(Carter v. McClougbry (1902), 183 u.s. 365, 397-400; CM 307097, 
Melllnger, 6o BR 199, 213-214, and cases there cited). 

It is well settled in military Jurisprudence that certain conduct 
on the part of' persons subject to military law, described as bi~, 
constitutes an offense lmder Article· of War 96, and in the case of an 
officer also under Article of War 95, without reference to the law of 
the place where the conduct occurs, which law is irrelevant (Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents, Ret>rint 1920, p 718, n. 54, citing GCMO 
14 of J.879; CM 245278, Yagel, 29 BR 153, 156, citing CM l28lll, Barry; 
CM 256886, Wilber, 36 BR '!J73, 375; CM 272642, Bailey, 46 BR 343, 347; 
CM 335052, Venerable, 2 BR-JC 19, 24). In CM 256886, Wiiber, supra,·
the Board of Review stated: , -

"Bigamy has long been recognized as an offense under 
Article of ~far 96 without reference to state laws***• 
It is cOlimlitted when one party enters into a contract of 
marriage while a former marriage of that party still exists, 
un~.ssolved and the spouse of that :marriage remains a.11ve 
(Dig. Op. JAG, 1912·- 40 sec 454 (J.8))." 
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In CM 328250, Lunde, 77 BR 29, 31'-, the Boa.rd of Review elaborated 
upon the def1n1ton ot bigamy in milita.r,r law as fol.lowB: 

"* * * Accused was found guilty of the crime of bigamy 
e.1 that offense is known to military law. In military 
Jurisprudence, it is a Tiolation of Article or War 96, and 
of Article of War 95 in the caseot an officer, for one 
wrongf'ully, that is intent1ona-lly and withoutoolor of 
right, to purport to marry another while a former :marriage 
is still subsisting and this is so quite without reference. 
to the statutory or other definition of the crime of 
bie,amy; if there be such, in the particular Jurisdiction 
in which the act of' marriage decried took place. 11 (Citing 
Bailey case, supra). 

In the Yagel case, supra, the specification was similar to that under 
consideration here. It alleged that the accused wrongf'ully and unlaw• 
fully married a certain woman, the accused then being married to a 
living, undivorced wif'e. The Board of Review pointed out that under 
a charge of bigamy alleged.J.y committed in Chica.go, the receipt 1n 
eTidence at the trial held 1n New York City, of a stipulation as to 
the Illinois law of bigamy and the court's application of' the theory 
that that law applied, were erroneous. Ii:i thus appears that 1n the 
instant case the court recognized and applied the Winition of 
bigamy which was already a finnly established part of m111tary Juris
prudence. The court clearly did not create its own standard for 
determining what conduct constitutes that offense and was not guilty 
of judicially "legislating," as contended by counsel. Proof of the 
Italian law on the subject of bigamy was unnecessary. 

It is argued that, whatever the Italian law, it is an elementary 
principle that there can be no bigamy unless there be a second marriage 
which is not void but for the subsisting marriage. In support of 
this contention counsel quote from the opinion of Allen, J. 1n the 
ca.ae of Hazes v. People (1862), 2.5 N. Y. 390, 398, as follows: 

"***the inquiry is*** as to the first marriage, 
whether it was valid as a marriage 1n fact, and as to 
the second whether it would have been valid but for the 
first, which rendered the accused incapable of' contracting
* * *• The bigamist, although he is not capable of con
tracting the second marriage may, nevertheless, 'marry another 
:person' so as to incur.the penalty denounced against bigamy
* * *. And he may do this in a:ny fonn., or by any words, which, 
but tor the legal bar, would constitute a good marriage." 

But they failed to include the next sentence 1n the opinion, which is 
deemed most pertinent: 
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"In Rex v. Piereon (5 c.& P., 414), it was held, that, 
although the second marriage was to a woman who assumed 
a Mlll8 not her own, which would have rendered a first 
marriage void, the party was, nevertheless, guilty or 
the crime of bigamy; that the parties could not be 
allowed to eTade the punishment for an offence by 
contracting a concededly invalid marriage. And to the 
same effect, see Rex v. Allison ( R. & R.c.c.R., 109)." 

Obviously when a person is already legally married he cannot 
legally marry another. The most he can do is "purport to marry" 
another (see CM 328250, timde, supra), or as stated in CM 238173, 
Hutchins, 24 BR 189, 191, go "through the form of a second marriage" 
with another. The second marriage isa.tways necessarily void, or it 
is not bigamous. Military jurisprudence follows the rule representing 
the weight of authority, i.e., that it is no defense to a bigamy 
prosecution that the second marriage was void on other ground.a as well. 
Thie is the rule followed. in Rex v. Pierson and Rex v • .Alllson, cited 
in Hayes v. People, supra, on which case counsel relies. In CM 238173, 
Hutchins, supra, the accused's second marriage was performed by a chapla:!n 
in a chapel at Camp Tyson, Tennessee, "pursuant to a Tennessee license." 
Following the marriage, the accused and his second wife lived together 
as man and wife for about five dB.ya. The Board of' Review held that 
it was UDD.ecessary to determine the question raised by the defense 
whether the chapel where the marriage was performed was within that 
portion of~the camp which was under the exclusive jurisdiction or the 
United States. The reason was that it was immaterial whether the 
bigamous marriage would have been legal and valid but for its bigamous 
character. The Board quoted the following: 

"'While it has been held that the subsequent marriage 
must be of such a character that but for the existence of 
a prior legal marriage it would be valid, the weight of 
authority is that whore the fom. or ceremony or marriage 
with anoth,r person is gone through, there is sufficient marriage 
on v.hich to predicate a charge of bigamy, the view being taken 
that the word "marries", when applied to a subsequent mar?"iage, 
means going through a form or marriage; and does not mean a 
valid marriage;***' (10 c.J.s. Bigamy, sec. 5a). 

"It is no detense that the second marriage was void on 
other grounds than that or bisamy (Wharton's Crim1nal law, 
secs. 2037 and 2078)." 

In CM 258630, Reynolds, 5 l3R (EI'O) 259, a bi~ case, the accused 
tel!ltif1ed as follows: During a drinking party his host "kidded" him 
and asked him why he didn't marry a Miss Matthew "and make an honest 
woman of her." Both the accused and his host agreed that it was 
"impossible," but the conversation resulted in-a bet that the accused 
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could not rNJ.rrY her. There was "some sort of ceremocy. There were 
pictures taken and :frankly we had one royal big time." Not until 
several days later did the accused learn of the existence of a 
:marriage license and certificate. He had not procured a license. 
He considered the :marriage ceremocy a joke, a pa.rt of the evening's 
tun, and believed everyone in the part.Yeo regarded it and would 
know it was a "phoney." The man who performed the ceramoD,Y was 
participating 1n the party, but the accused did not understand. 
that he was a minister. Mies Matthew knew the accused ·was married. 
It was "in fact a •ck ceremony," which did not last over five 
minutes. :But four days later the new "wife" wrote the accused that 
she needed money, and since they were married she thought it his duty 
to take care of her. He ''blew up." They never lived together as 
man and wife. He refen-e4 to himself as her husband in subsequent 
letters to keep her happy until he could get himself "out of that 
-thing. ti 

The Board of Review cited authority to the effect that neither 
cohabitation under the second marriage nor criminal intent is requisite 
to bigamy. Knowledge of the first marriage by the second "wif' e" is 
no defense. (On this point, see also CM 269057, Muir, 44 BR 373, 378; 
Bethany v. State (1922) 91 Tex Cr. 59, 237 SW 262). After quoting the 
rule set forth in the Hutchins case, supra, the Boa.rd stated: 

"Consideration of the accused's testimony 1n the 
light of the authorities cited leads to the conclusion 
that, accepted at its face value, it presents no legal 
defense to the charge." (5 BR (Fro) 266) 

The Board evidently was of the opinion that even if there was no legal 
:marriage because of the character of the ceremony, this was no defense 
to bigamy. 

People v. Brown (1876), 34 Mich 339, a leading decision by a famous 
Jurist, is significant on this point. There the defense was that the 
defend.ant was a negro and the other party to the alleged bigamous 
marriage was a white woman, with whom under the statute it was impossible 
:f'or him to contract marriage at all. Chief Justice Cooley stated 1n 
effect that it was unimportant "that there are two elements of' illega.1111' 
in the case instead of' one, 11 and that the party should not 1'be relieved 
from the consequences of viol.Ating one statute because the ~ct of doing 
so was a violation of another also." Hie opinion continues: 

"The authorities sanction no such doctrine. There 
are loose statements in some of the cases that the second 
marriage must have been one that, .but for the existence of 
the first, would have been val.1d; but these evidently relate 
to the acts and intent of the parties, and not to the legal 
ability to unite 1n a: valid relation. It was decided 1n Bex 
v. Penson [iii/, 5 c. & P., 412, that bigamy waa committeITn 
:marrying a woman under an assumed name, though by law such a 
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:marriage between persons capable of contracting would be 
void. The case of Regina v. Brawn, l c. & K., 144, was 
similar to the present in its f'acta, and IDrd Denman in 
,,mrm1ng up said: 'It is the appearing to contra.ct a second 
marriage, and the going through the ceremony, which 
constitutes the crime of bigamy, otherwise it never could 
exist in ordinary cases, as a previous marriage always 
renders null and void a marriage that is celebrated 
afterwards by either of' the parties during the lifetime 
of' the other. Whether therefore the marriage· of' the two -
prisoners was or was not in itself prohibited, and therefore 
null and void, does not signif"y, for the woman, having a 
husband then alive, has comnitted the crime of bigamy; by 
doing all that 1n her lay by entering into marriage with 
another man. ' These cases are recognized in the case or 
Hayes v. People, 25 N.Y., 390, which is relied upon-by the 
respondent, but which affords no countenance for his exceptions." 

As pointed out in Allen v. State (19o6), 17 Ga. App. 431, 87 s.E. 
681, 682: 

"But the crime of bigamy is based entirely upon the 
proposition that the second or bigamous marriage is not, 
and cannot be, legal. * * * 

"Bigamy * * * consists in the maJd ng of the unlawful 
contra.ct and the abuse of the fo:rmality which the law has 
enJoined as requisite to the creation of the marital 
relation." 

The· court quoted from State v. Patterson, 24 N.c. 355: 

"And it is the abuse of this f'o:nnal and solemn 
contra.ct, by entering into it a second time, when a 
former husband or wife is yet livine, which the law 
forbids because of its outrage upon public decency, 
its violation or the public economy * * *• A man 
takes a wif'e lawtully 'When the contract is lawfull.y 
made. He takes a wife unlawfully when the contract 
is unlaw:f'ully made, and this unlaw:t"ul contract the law 
punishes." 

Aseuming, therefore, without deciding, that the purported marriage 
between the accused and Jonilde would have been void even had the accused 
not been legally married already,· this would not constitute a defense, 
under the weight of authority and the rule of military Jurisprudence. 

It is also contended. that the record contains no proof that the 
accused ''married" Jonilde Bruno, hereinaf'ter referred to as "Jonilde". 
It is urged that whether a g1ven state of facts oons~1tutEe a marriage 
depende upon the law of' the place of their occurrence, and that this 
rule requires proof' of the Italian law relating to marriage, which is 
alleged to be lacking. The argument involves the competency of the 
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parties to be married, the oompetency of the official performing 
·the ceremony and other tom.al. requirements of a marriage. As to 
the competency of the parties to the marriage, th8 Italian ]Aw is 
imnaterial because as pointed out earlier in this opinion, even if 
the marriage were TOid on other grounds including incompetency of 
the parties it vould still be a bigamous marriage. As to the 
competency of the official performing the marriage and other formal 
requisites pertaining to the marriage, it has long been held that 
every fact necessary to the formal validity of the marriage !'/JAY be 
presumed (subject of course to rebutting eTidence) f'rcm the proof 
that there was in fact a tom of mrrtage celebration ( which proof 
is contained in the instant record, as discussed below) (CM 279797, 
Jones, 52 BR 329,333; Fleming v. People (l.863), 27 N.Y. 329; People 
T. Calder (1874), 30 Mich. 85; Com. Te Kenney (1876), l20 Mass. 387; 
Barber v. People (1903), 203 Ill. 543, 68 N.E. 93, 94; WazTen v. 
State (1928), 156 Tenn. 614, 3 SW 2d lo6l; People v. Graves (1934), 
357 Ill. 605, 192 N.E. €80). It m.,.y also be presumed, in the absence 
of evidence to the contrary, that persons shown to have been a9ting 
as public officers were legally in office and perfonaed their duties 
properly (MCM 1949, par 125a, p 151). The application of these 
presumptions in this case, there being no evidence 1n the record 
to rebut them, obviates the necessity of proving the Italian law 
concerning marriage. Formal compliance therewith by all concerned 
could properly be presumed :f'ran the evidence, h;;;reina:f'ter discussed, 
that a fom. of :marriage ceremony was performed. The cases cited by 
counsel (Regina v. Savage (1876), 13 Cox 178; Bater v. Bater, L.R. 
Prob. Div. 1907, 333; Brow v. Brow (1917), 116 L.T.R. 702; Rex v. 
Naguib (1917), l K.B. 359; United States·v. Tuttle, l2 F. 2d 927; 
People v. Lambert, 5 Mich. 349; and State v. Horn (1870), 43 Vt. 20) 
are thus not controlling, 

It ·· ie strenuously urged that the record contains no competent 
evidence that any form of marriage ceremony occurred. It is cleimed 
that Jonilde's testimony that she married the accused in Ia Spezia 
on 29 October 1947, cannot properly be considered as evidence on 
this issue. Such ie not the law. Testimony of eye witnes•es to 
marriage (CM 325636, Devine, 74 BR 387, 4o4, quoting f:t"CX!l Wignore 
on Evidence, 3d Ed., sec 2o88) and of the second nwife" (CM 228971, 
Tatum, 17 BR l, 3) is thoroughly acceptable as proof of a marriage 
ceremony. Whatever credibility may be accorded to Jonilde's 
testimony, its admissibility, for what it is worth, cannot be doubted. 

Probably counsel •a moat important argument is that the purported 
record of the marriage between the accused and Jonilde (Pros Ex 8) 
was inadmissible and hence mAY not be considered as evidence upon the 
issue. It is not contended that a properly authenticateid marriage 
certificate is inadmissible on the issue of marriage. Generally, 
a marriage certificate, or other marriage record, is competent 
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prima f'aoie 'evidence ofI the marriage (V Wigm.ore on Evidence, secs 
1642, 1644, pages 560-562, 565-583; CM 220518, Quigley, 1.3 BR 1, 
8; CM 228971, Tatum, supra; CM 296.366, Sheman, 58 BR 107, 109; 
CM 326147, Nagle, 75 BR 159, 17-'I-; see MCM 1949, par 130E., pages 
166-167). The Board of Review has independently determined the 
correct English translation of the document here in question 
(Pros Ex 8), which is 1n Italian, and the translation is appended 
to the exhibit._ 

It is objected that the copy of the marriage certificate (Pros 
Ex 8), which is not self-proving apart fran authentication, was not 
authenticated. as required by the M3.nual for Courts-Martial, 1949, 
i,aragra.ph 129b, pages 164-165. We concur with the Board of Rertew, 
whose opin1on-(pages 23-27) contains a :f'ull discussion of the matter, 
1n its conclusion that the copy of the marriage certificate was 
authenticated in substantial compliance with the rules of' evidence 
prescribed in the Manual and was thus properly aamitted in evidence. 
Counsel point to certain alleged deficiencies in the authentication 
which may be considered briefly. It is claimed that the copy does not 
purport.to be certified or attested by the custodian of the original. 
and that it is not certified as a true copy of the original. Under 
the 1-mlu.a.l tor Courts-Martial, 1949 (par 129b, p 164), the attesting 
certificate need only indicate that the pa];>er is a true copy ot the 
orig:1.nal and that the signer is its custodian. We are of the opinion 
the fact that the copy 1s signed by Dr. Eugenio Pedrinell1 as "The 
Record.er (utticiale) of Vital Statistics" under the seal of "the 
Bureau of' Vital Statistics, Commune of La Spezia," indicates and 
is pri:ma facie ~root that as such official, he wae the official 
custodian of the orig1nal document, purporting to show the vital 
statistic of a marriage (see MCM 1949, par 1291:>, p 165, top). A 
contrary conclusion would be unreallstic and over technical. So 
alJSo, Pedrinell1's identification of the document as a "Cop1a, 
integral.a" imports and indicates that it is a true copy ot the orig:1nal. 
The attesting certificate by Pedrinelll is given f\lrther authenticity 
by the statement signed by Ga.stone Rossi, "The Chancellol- Delegate 
of the (Prefect·) or (Prefecture)", under the seal of' "the Civil 
and Penal Court ot La Spezia," "after inspection, "·authenticating the 
signature of Pea.rinell1, "Record.er (uf'ficiale) of.Vital statistics ot 
the Commune of IA Spezia." 

The next objection is that the United states Vice Consul failed 
to certify that the copy was cert1f'ied by the lav.rul custodian. :But 
the authenticating certificate need only indicate that the signer 
of' the attesting cert1f'icate is who he purports to be or thTlt the 
attesting certificate is 1n proper tonn, or contain words of like 
import (MCM 1949, par 129b, p 164). The authenticating certificate 
by Sophia Kearney, the Vice Consul, given under the seal of her office, 
states that Rossi, "before whom the annexed instrument has been 
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authenticated, was, at the time he signed the annexed certificate, 
Clerk of the CiYil and Penal Court at La-Spezia, Italy." The Vice 
Consul's certificate thus serves to indicate that Pedr1nell1, who 
s1sned the attesting certificate, was who he purported. to be. Thie 
method of authentication 01· copies of foreign records 1a quite usual 
(see CM 326147, Nagel, 75 BR 159, 169-172, and authorities there 
cited.; New York Life insurance Com1)any v. Aronson !DCWD, Pa 1941), 
38 F. Supp. 687). .ASJ indicated by the Boa.rd of Review 1n its opinion, 
there was thus substantial compliance with the requirement of authenti
cation of the attesting certificate, which f!P.Ve reasonable assurance, 
prima faoie, oS the authenticity of the copy of the marriage certificate. 
Such prima facie authenticity stands unrebutted by any evidence 1n the 
record. 

Counsel cite United States v. Grabina (CCA 21 1941), 119 F. 2d 
863, but this case is distinguishable on the ground that it would not 
be a logical. presumption or inference that the mayor of a Polish town 
would be the custodian of records of vital statistics. Likewise, 
the case of CM A--5011 Lyons, 1 BR (A-P) 155, IlI Bull JAG 469, cited 
by counsel, does not support their argument, for two reasons, first, 
the Co-unty Clerk's certificate concerning a marriage did not purport 
to be a certified copy of a public record, but merely stated that 
public records in hie possession revealed certain information. Second, 
the certificate by the County Judge, attached to a purported copy of 
the marriage certificate, did not show he was custodian of the original 
and this could not be presumed since it would involve presuming that 
he was ex-officio clerk and thus custodian. Moreover, the seal was the 
individual. seal of the County Judge - not the seal of the court. In 
the instant case, as indicated, it may be inferred that the Recorder of 
Vital Statistics had custody of the records of the Bureau of Vital 
Statistics; and the seal affixed here is that of the Bureau. It is 
apparent that the Lyons case is not, as counsel Ul'ge, controlling. 

Since the marriage certif'icate or record was properly admitted 
1n evidence, the question remains whether it constitutee sufficient 
p:roof of the bigamous marriage. According to the English translation 
verified by the Board or Review, it purports on its face to be an 
official record of the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Demographic Services 
Division, Commune of I.a Spezia, and a can:plete COJ?Y of the marriage 
record extracted from the Reg1ster for 1947 "No. 23, First Part." 
It rec-itee the personal appearance before the then Recorder of ~ital 
Statistics of the Commune of I.a Spezia, ''having been invested in 
official tom," at "eleven hours" on 29 October 1947, of the accused 
and Jonilde, and sets forth the etepe in the marriage ceremony 
culminating in the Recorder's declaration that they were joined in 
matrimony. It concludes with a recital of the names or Witnesses 
present, the presentation of proof of publication, and the reading 
and signing of the certif'icate itself by the participants. The 
authenticating certif'icates have been described above. 
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The tolloving proTisiona ot the lwl.ual tor Courta-Martial, 1949 
(par 130'!, pages 166-167) are applicable to this dooumant 1 

l. An official statement 1n writing concern:lns a tact 
or nent is aaissible when the person :maldng the writing 
had an ottioial duty-, illpoaed on him b7 law, regulation or 
custaa, to record the tact or nent and to know or ucert;ain 
throu8h custmary- trustwortb3' channels the tl"llth ~ the •ttera 
recorded. 

2. It 1IJA1' be presumed, 11r1ma tacie, that records emanating 
trm. ottioial. 80\1l"Ce81 toreisn and. daaeatic, ccnceming tacts 
end eTents generel.J.7 recorded b7 public otticial.B ot cirll.1ze4 
et.ate• end. nations, au.ch aa records ot marriages, are reoorda 
required b7 law, regulation or oustaa to be kept and that 
the person reeol"dins 8ZJJ' such tact or nent had an otticial 
duty- to Jmow or ascertain the truth thereof. 

3. Arq euoh atateaent or record is cm;pe1;ent pr1JDa tacie 
ffidence ot the tact or nent, without the teatinlon3' ot the 
person Yho made it. 

Thus, 1n the absence ot mdenoe to the contrar.r, it~ be 
presumed that the ott1c1al cert1f'icate, a duly authenticated copy-

. ot 11hich wae adndtted 1n fficlenoe, on tile 1n the Deaograph1c Senicea 
Dirtaion, Bureau ot Vital stat111t1ca, Ccmaunt' of Ia Spa~ ItalJ', 
oonoeming the purported marriage between the accused and Jonilde, wa• 
a record required b7 law, regw.ation or cutm to 'be kept and that the 
person who recorded it had an otticial du:t7 to mow or ucertain ita 
truth. AccordinsJ.7 this certificate ia pr1ma taoie ertdenoe ot 
the 'bigemoua aarr1ase. The detenae was at liberty- to rebut this 
pr.1Ja, tacie cue but 1n our opinion it tailed to do so. Thia rtew 
of the cue disposes ot ooanael'• contention that ~here ,m.s no 
marriage 1n tact.• 

There a.re adllitted 1n eT14ence, on,r obJection b7 the detenae, 
the depositions ot :remecio :Battollni, the celebrant ot the alleged 
bigaous Jl&l'riage (Proa Ex 9) and Giovanna Artma and Sartno J'onxtntini, 
e7e witneaaee thereto (Pros ED 10 a.cl 11). These clepos1tiona had 
been taken before the charses were referred. tor trial under the 
prortaions of the last prortso ot Article ot War 25. The principal 
obJectiona 'IU:3' be nmmarized u tollova: (1) In the tra1ng ot the 
croaa 1nterroe,.toriea on the d9pos1t1cma the accuaed vaa not etteciiYeJ,J 
represented b7 appointed counael. (2) In support, ot this objection 
the court retus-4 to pendt the defense to aubm1t ertdenoe 1n adc11tion 
to that ot the accuaed. (3) Although the deponents were Italian, 
the interrog,.toriea and cro11 interroE,Ltories, and the ansven thereto 
were 1n EnsJillh without ezq authentication ot the tmala.t1on ot the 
Engll•h qust1ona into Italian,· 8Dd the Italian munrera inw Engllllh. 
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We t1n4 that the depoaitiona were incaapetent end therefore 
·1ne4m1,.aible. All 1ntel"l"OSLtor1es and croaa interrogatories and. 
purported anawers thereto are 1n the English JJmguage. :Beneath 
each of the deponent'• •1snature 1a a certificate of Sophia Xea.me7, 

. Vice Consul ot the United States, bearJ.ns the otticial seal. other 
ottice, that the deposition vu dul,y taken b;r her 1n the Italian 
~ and that the awom Yitneas f!JJ.T• the answers 1n tbe Itali11n 
language to the aneral interrogatories and 91,reacribed• the depoaiticma 
in her presence at La Spcia., Italy, on 17 Ma1' 1949. The certificate 
tails to renect ti.t Sophia Xew.-ne;r aade the tranalationa and doea 
not exclude the poaaibillt;r that another person \Ullmown to the record 
made the tnnalationa, and, t1nal 17., the certificate does not ahow 
that the person &erring u interpreter vu norn. The testillon7 ot 
the deponents aa translated by an unnom interpretor become• the 
interpreter I a 'IUlSVOm atatmumt or his Teraion of what was stated 
b7 the deponents. Such atateaenta ot the interpreter are 1neAm1esible 
~. oar cao.cluaion tbat the depoaitiona are 1ncaapetent on the 
groun4a &boTe atatecl., and therefore 1naAm111aible., makes it unnecea&ar7 
1n this connection to conaider the NIM-'.tn11J6 obJections. 

It is now necesear, to detendne whether arJ7' ot .the hear&a7 
B'tatements contained 1n the depoeit1ona 1njur1ousl.7 attocted the 
eubatantial right• ot the accused. We find, a.a 1n ettect did the 
:Board ot .Rertev, that these atatementa were merely cumnlat1Te to and 
corroborative ot the competent and com:pelling proof ot the biemou& 
marriage otherwise 1n the record and that their receipt in nidence 
conatituted. hamleaa error Yithin the rule enunciated in Kottea.kos v. 
United states (1946), 328 u.s. 750., 757, 759 which we followed. 1n 
CM 335123, Green, 2 :BB-JC ;8, 611-66. 

In arr1Ting at the above conclusion we have not overlooked the 
tirst obJect1on to the depoait10DS and argument that the admission 
1n evidence ot tile•• depositions 1nval1clated the entire proceed.1nga. 
Assuming arguendo that the ineffectiveness ot counsel in connection. 
Yith the depositions mde them 1nc011l)etent and inadmissible, it does 
not follow that their irrroneous receipt in evidence constituted fatal 
error. We are aware that v1.th1n the Juridical sphere wherein the 
Sixth .AntAndment is definitive of the rights ot an accused., an accused 
is entitled to the ettective assistance of counsel 1n the entire 
proceedings (Powell v. Al.a.bama (19.32), 287 u.s. 1'-5). In the Powell 
case during perhaps the most critical period ot the proceedings -
fraa the arraignment until the beg1nn1ng ot the trial, a period ot 
six days - the accused did not have the effective assistance of counsel. 
Substantially the same rights as are conterred by the Sixth .Amendment 
on an acOUBed. person accrue to an accused under military law irrespective 
of that amendment. Thus, it has been held that "where the disloyaltz 
or gross carelessness of defense counsel directiz~aids the prosecution, 

· the conT1ct1on should be set aside." (CM 320168, Gardner, 70 l3R 71, 78); 
that "The right of counsel is so :f'undamental that encroachment thereupon 
constitutes a lack ot due process of law which cannot be cured by clear 
and ccmpel.11ns evidence ot guilt * * *•• (CM 332704, Bilbo, 81 :BR l.85); 

11 
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that, neTertheless, the principle here discussed is to be applied "to 
the measure ot the prejudiciaJ..irregul.arities revealed in the.record 
of trial consistent with Article of War 37. • (CM 328104, l3est, 76 
BR 281, 283). These cases and those cited therein involve the in
adequacy ot counsel at or subsequent to arraignment. That is· not the 
situation here. The record shows that the accused vae represented by 
able, effective and adroit counsel ot his own selection not onlJ" dur1n8 
the entire trial, which due to long continuances granted at his request, 
covered the period :f'raJl 27 June 1949 to 3 ~ 1950, but also, prior to 
arra1 gmn.ent, at the Article of War 46b investigation on 30 April 1949. 
The depositions here involved. were pretrial depositions authorized. by 
the last proviso of Article of War 25. Thia procedure vaa desigued 
to preserve testi.Jllony after the charges are preferred. and be:tore the 
charges are referred. to trial when it appears that the witn.eases will 
not be avail.able atter the latter time. (Test1moll7 of l3rigadier General. 
lloover, Tho Assistant J~ Advocate General, on 21 April 1947 before 
the Suboommittee ot the House of Representatives• Committee on Armed 
Forces in connection vith R.R. 2575.) The depositions were dispa:bah.a,1 
with the knowledge ot the accused, to Italy on 15 April 1949, acccapllshal 
by the witnesses 1n Italy on 17 ~ 1949 and received in evidence on 
21 November 1949. Individual counsel was selected by the accused at 
sane time prior to 30 April 1949 and it ma:,- be assumed that the accused 
ad.vised. him as to the depositions at or about that time. Jreither ast 
the trial nor on appell.ate review did counsel olaim. surprise with 
respect to these depositions, and it mA7 also be assumed that the 
depositions were retumed. in due courae and were :f"urn1shed. to the 
accused or his individual. C01mSel earl,1' 1n the course ot the proceed.1nga 
in accordance with the provisions of paragraph 106!, page 119, tenua] 
for Courte-Mu-tial 1949. It thus appears that indiviclual. counsel had 
timely and autticient kDowledge of the depositions to enable him. to 
render ef'tective assistance to the accuaed. 1n all the essential phaaes 
of the court;.mart;iaJ. proceediDgB. 

We do not here decide whether the Sixth Am.endm.ent applle• to 
tr1als by courts-martial.. Bevertheless whether we appl.J"' the teat of 
the Powell oaae, supra, or that applied 1n llilltar.T law, we conclude 
that the accused was repressnted by ef'tective counsel of his own 
selection during all the essential. phases ot his cou..-t-:martial. proceed1n89, 
and that under the c1rcmat8nces ot this case no preJudioial error 
resulted even 1f we assume that he. did not have the ettective assistance 
ot counsel in connection with the preparation ot the cross interrogatories 
-c the pre-trial depoaitiona. 

Qi appell.ate review, COUllBe1 also argwMl that the receipt 1n 
evidence at the three pn-trial depositions deprived the court of its 
jurisdiction in the cue because ot the inef'teotiveness of counsel 
appointed to represent tho accused 1n the trem1ng of the cross 
interrogatories. We do not &gr."H that jurisdicti~n is lost by reason 
of the ineff'ectiveness of oounael (Hiatt v. :Brown (1950), 339 u.s. 103, 

ll0-lll). 

l.2 
/ 
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The evidence introduced by the defense perta1D1Dg to the bi~ 
charged_had f'or its obvious purposes the showing of' the bad character 
of' Jonilde and contrariwise, the good cbaracter of accused. The good 

·chara.cter of' an accused person is always relew.nt and material 1n a 
cr1m1Dsl. prosecution, and ~, 1n and of itself, be 1egal.ly sufficient 
to create a reasonable doubt of' guil.t. We are cognizant that accused•s 
service prior to the otf'enses here charged had been lengthy and honor
able and that incident thereto he has enJoyed a good reputation as to 
those attributes requisite to an officer of' the Army. Further, the 
record is subject to the inference that accused's participation in 
the bigamous narr1age was at least in part for the honorable purpose 
of giving his name to the child .Ton'1de was b88ring. Evidence of 
accused's good character was bef'ore the court but failed to tnstill 
1n th~ n1Dds of' the members a reasonable doubt of' accused 1s guilt, 
and in vieY of the evidence, we are of' the opinion that such failure 
was var.ranted. 

In the im.peachment of' Jonilde 's testilDcmJ', the rules of evidence 
were samewbat relaxed. In this ccmn.ection there was eTidence 1Dd.1ca.ting 
that Jonilde 1n turn was a Fascist and a C'.Ql11Rlm1 qt and an associate of' 
Ccmmm1sts, the mistress of' an officer of' the 1nvad1ng German Anq 
and a mistress sucessinl.7 to a Junior of'f'icer of' the United States 
Ar!q and to accused. It vaa indicated that Jon1lde vas disda:lD:f'ul. of' 
Italian suitors, that her reputation f'or tnith, Teracity, and chastity 
were bad, that contrary to her teet1.Jnan1', after her purported marriage 
to accused, the latter r-<l'IDCVll1 introduced her as Mr:-s. :Bruno and Mrs. 
Brown and not as Mrs. Tilley. It was also indicated that she vas 
aware of' accused '-a valid subsisting narr1age to Elizabeth although 
at the trial she cla.1med she thought he was d1Torced. lieTerthelesa, 
in view of all the evidence, the court vas fuJ.ly warranted in f1nd1Dg 
Jon1lde and the accused contracted a bigmnous marriage. 

In our opinion the record of trial conT1nc1.ngly eatabllshes the 
accused's guilt of bigamy, as alleged 1n the specification of' Che.rge I. 

5. The specification of Charge II alleges that the accused did 
wrongf'ully and unlav.f'ullJ' harbor Jon1lde Brlmo Tilley, an alien not 
la'Wfull.1' entitled to enter or reside within the United States, 1n 
violation of Section 144, Title 8, United States Code, at or near 
Arlington, Virgl.nia, on or about 15 April 1948, 1n Tiolation of' 
Art;iole ot War 96. The :Board. ot BeTiew has concl.uded that this speci
fication tails to state an offense in Tiolation of Art;icle of War 96, 
whether as a crime or offense not capital, as a disorder to the 
prejudice of good order and :m1lltary diacipllne, or as conduct of 
a nature to bring discredit upon the military serrice. We des it · 
lDJJlecesBa17 to dectt.h thia question 1n ezq- of' its aspects in Tiew ot 
our conclusion with respect to the evidence relating to the specification. 

http:1egal.ly
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Ere un:mins, Yithout 4eciding, that tu apeoU'ioation al::J.egea 
an ottenae 1n ene or more ot the three catefP)riN abraced b7 Article 
ot Var 96, the ertdence ot record 1s le~ 1nsuft1c1ent, 1A O\Q;". 

opinion, to supporb the tW1nsa ot gu1l.t7. 

Th• Ter'b "harbor• 1• d.etined aa -

-:ro receiTe clazl.4.eninelJ' mid vithout lavhl autlwrit7 a 
pereson tor the purpose ot eo ccmceal.ing h1m that another 
hr.Ti?Jg a right to the lawful QU&toci7·ot 1111oh person·shal.l 
be depriTed ot the aae. * * * It_,.. be aptl.7 used to 
desor1'be the f'lll'm•h1ng of 1h8lter, ~ng or .food 02.aadeetinel.7 
or with ccmo.alment. * * •.•. (JUaolc's IAv D1ct1cmar;r, 34 Eel, 
p 876). 

App]J1.ng th• principle that the ,,.c1ticat1on, like a cirtl in41otaent, 
·ahoul4 b• CCll181dered an4 read aa a vholA, th• Terb "harbor• ahoul.4 be 
ocmatrucl not onlJ' 1n the light ot ita c1.et1n1t1on, but also 1n 
c:amwct1on with aa4 1n the light of its dinct obJect 1n the aentenoe, 
here described as •an alien not la1dulll' entitled to enter or reside 
Yithin the United states. 11 In our opinion the fair :uan1ng ot ~or• 
1n thia apeo1t1cat1on is nb1tm1:~1al.17 ae stated by the J'ederal ..com-ta 
1n conatruing Section 144, Title a, United states Code, notY1thatan41ng 
the unentorc1b111t7 1n the :rederal courts of that section ao tar u 
it rel.at•• to ccmoeal1ng and harboring aliemJe In United states Te 
Evens (1~), 333 u.s. JJS3 (aee United statea Te Eb:1.th (CC.A. 21 1940)1 
ll2 J' • _2d 83J Busn.Jar Te Unit.a. Sta.tea (CCA 6, 1928), 2:/ "I• 2d 223) · 
"harbor• ia a.tined in subatanoe u "to shelter 1'rCIII. the imigration ·. 
e.uthor1tiea and ahield :trcm obaenat1on to prnen:t; 41acOTer;y u an 
alien." !he record ocnta.1na no substantial ertunce that the accused. 
aaeltend Jonilde :tram the 1a1.gration authorities or shielded her 
troll obaer,ation to prennt her 41•00Tel7 aa an alien. 

ETen ullDling, howffer, that the evidence •atabliahed the reciu1s1t• ' 
acts and intent on the aocuae41a part; to eonatitute ":harboring,• and 
tbat the detiniticm ot that tem need not b• J.1a1ted AS abon 1nd1cated, 
the eTidenoe doel!I not auppon the alleg.tion that Jonilcle vaa "not 
l,av.rul.17 atitled w 411D.ter or reaide v1th1n the UD1ted statN• .on or 
about 15 April 19118. Th• •Ticlence on this issue 1• purelJ' 01.J"cmutantial 
an4 consists ot a ~1pulat1cm that the accuaed purchased an &1.r:l>lane 
ticlcet coT•rins Jon1lcle 1s passage trca Bau, Ita.17, to Nev York (.R 52)J 
Jon1lde 1a teat:lmony that ahe vu an Italian citizen and entered. ~he 
United States on 12 April 1948, not on a qu~ all.ottea. to the Ital1N1 
goTemment but because she waa the accuaed.1a Yite (.R 38); and the 
test~ ot an ott1cer ot the Imigration and ?iatural.1~t1on S.nic• 
that on 21 llonmber 1949 Jonildo was an Italian c1t1zm under 4.eportatien 
prooffd.1nga and that he then had a warrez;Lt tor her, imich waa napeade4 
pena1ns 1nTeat1g.t1cm, "l.oold.ng forward to sau aort ot reli~t where 

lit-
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she might be granted d1soreti01lA17 authority to remain here• (R 85). 
We are 1n accord with the conclusion of the Board ot Rev:!.ew that this 
evidence is legally 1nsu:fi"ioient to establish beyond a reasonable 

· doubt that Jonilde 1s entr;y into, or residing in, the United States 
on or about l2 Aprill~ was illegal. Failure to prove this vital 
element of the specification 1a fatal to the conviction thereunder. 

6. For the reasons stated, the Judicial Council is of the 
opinion that the record ot trial is legally eutficient to aupport; 
the findjngs ot guilty of Charge I and its specification, legal.]J 
insutticient to support the findjnga ot guilty of Charge II and its 
apecification, and legally auttioient to support onl.,7 so mch of the 
sentence as provides tor d1Blliasal frc:mJ. the aervioe, a.n.d to warrant 
oonfi:nnation ot such portion ot the sentence. 

c. B. M1ckelwa.1t, Brig Gen, JAGO 
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JEPA.RDENT 07 TD ABM!'(186) Ottioe of The Judge Advocate General. 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

lfa.rbaugh, M1okelwa1t a.u4 Youns 
otticen ot The JucJ.se Advocate General's Corps 

- .[!n the tore9>ins case of Colonel Balph o. Tilley, 

0-2021451 ottice of The AdJutant General, Department of 

the Ar,q1 Waeb1ngton 251 D. c., upon the concurrence of 

The Judge Advocate Genera11 the :f'1nc'1ngs of gail.ty of 

Charge II end 1ta ap.c1t1cat1on are disapproTed and onl3' 

so :much ot the sentence as pron.des :tor diam.iasal from. 

the aenice 1a conf'imed and will be carr:led into execution. 

~117Y1,,, .1:,_~ c7 •Mickelwait, rig Gen, JAGO 

I ccmcmr 1n the :f'oregoinS action. 

~- cJ:/QJ •.r-:-
nwm:tJll P. 6lWf 
Jtp.Jor General, tEA 
Anina ~ Ju48e Advocate General 

I 7 7: -r: 1.7-,fZJ 
( OCMO 911 26 Dec 195<>)• 



(167)DEPARTMENT OF THE AR.MY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

-r;ashington 25, n.c. 

JAGH CM .341672 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Second Lieutenant HARRIE LOUIS 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

KIRK (0-2014676), Leaders Course ) 
Detachment, 4052 Area Service ) 
Unit, Fort Bliss, Texas. ) 

) 

JUN 1 3 1950 

ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILLERY A.l'ID 
GUIDED MISSILE CENTER 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Fort Bliss, Texas, 11 April 
1950. Dismissal and forfeiture 
of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) 
pay per month for three (3) 
months. 

0PINIO-l of the BO!L-W OF REVIE'1V 
HILL, BARKIN and ARONSON 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The Judge 
Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation bf the 95th Article of War. 

Specifications 1,9,10,11: (Findingsof not guilty}. 

Specification 2: In that Second Lieutenant Harrie Louis Kirk, 
4052 Area Service Unit, did, at El Paso, Texas, on or about 
20 January 1950, with intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlaw
fully make and utter to the Quality Store Number 2, El Paso, 
Texas, a certain check, in vrords and figures as follows, to
wit: 1No. 52-50 San .Antonio, Texas, 20 January 1950, National 
Bank of Fort Sam Houston, at San Antonio, pay to the order of 
Quality Store #2 $10/00, Ten and No/100 Dollars, Lt Harrie L. 
Kirk, 0-2014676, 1 and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain 
from Quality Store Number 2, El Paso, Texas, merchandise and 
lawful money of the United States of a total amount of about 
Ten Dollars ($10.00) lawful money of the United States, he, 

, the said Second Lieutenant Harrie Louis Kirk, then well know
in,g that he did not have and not intending that he should have 
sufficient funds in the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston at 
San Antonio, Texas, for payment of said check. 
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Specification J: (Identical to Specification 2, except the date 
of the offense and. the check 11 21 January 1950, 11 the number 
of the check tt5J-50, 11 the amount of the check 11;)11.00, 11 and 
the payee of the check 11 Bob 1f.ajor Service. 11 ). 

Specification 4: In that Second Lieutenant Harrie Louis Kirk, 
4052 Area Service Unit, did, at El Paso, Texas on or about 
14 February 1950, with intent to defraud, WTongfully and 
unlawi'ully make and utter to the Alta Vista Liquor Stores, 
El Paso, Texas, a certain check, in words and figures as 
follows, to-wit: 'Southwest National Bank of El Paso, El 
Paso, Texas, 14 February 1950, No.----, pay to the order 
of Cash, ~~15/oo, Fifteen and No/100 Dollars, Lt. Harrie L. 
Kirk, 0-2014676, CAC, 1 and by means thereof did fraudulently · 
obtain from the Alta Vista Liquor Stores, El Paso, Texas, 

'merchandise and lawful money of the United States of a total 
value of about Fifteen Dollars ($15.00), lawful money of the 
United States, he, the said Second Lieutenant Harrie Louis 
Kirk, then well knowing that he did not have and not intend
ing that he should have sufficient funds in the Southwest 
National Bank of El Paso, Texas, for payment of said check. 

Specification 5: (Identical to Spec:ification 4, except the date of 
the offense and the check 1118 February 1950, 11 and the payee 
of the check 11 Pioneer Liquor Store. 11 ) 

Specification 6: (Identical to Specification 4, except the date 
of the offense and the check 0 18 February 1950, 11 and the payee 
of the check "Chuck' s Drive-In Bar •11 ) 

Specification 7: (Identical to Specification 4, except the date 
of the offense and the check 1119 February 1950,11 the amount 
of the check 11$10.00, 11 and the payee of the check nchuck 1s 
Drive-In Bar. 11 ) 

Specification 8: (Identical to Specific~tion 4, except the date 
of the offense and the check 11 23 February 1950," the amount 
of the check 11$10.00," and the payee of the check 11 3900 Liquor 
Store. 11 ) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifications 1,9,10,11: (Findings of not guilty). 

Specifications 2 through 8 are identical to the correspondingly 
numbered Specifications of Charge I. 
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.CHARGE III: Violation of the 95th Article of War. (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty). 

jhe accused pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He 
~as found not guilty of Specifications 1,9,10,11 of Charges I and II, 

r guilty of Specifications 2 through 8 of Charges I and II, and guilty of 
Charge I and Charge II. He was found.not guilty of the Specification of 
Charge III and Charge III. No evidence of previous convictions was intro- . 
duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit one · 
hundred dollars pay per month for three months. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence • 

a. For the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is summarized as 
follows: 

Second Lieutenant Harrie L. Kirk, the accused, was an instructor 
assigned to the Leaders Course being taught at the Artillery School, Fort 
Bliss, Texas (R 128,166,173,174). 

As to Specification 2 of Charge I and Specification 2 of Charge II. 

On 20 January 1950, the accused, without requesting aey postponement 
in its negotiation, gave his check of that date in the sum of $10.00 and 
drawn on the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas, to 
Quality Store #2, El Paso, Texas. He received one bottle of whiskey for 
$4.10 and $5.90 cash money in return (R 20,21,24-25,26; Pros Ex lA). At 
that time the accused had a balance of $44.10 in hi~ account, but on 26 
January 1950, when the check was presented to the bank for payment in the 
normal course of business, the balance was $6.10 after a check of ~10.00 
had been charged against the account on the same day. The cheyk was dis
honored by the bank and returned to the payee for lack of sufficient funds 
(R 18,19,21,22,24; Pros Ex 1). The check has never been •honored" although 
the accused had an active account in the drawee bank from l October 1949 
to 21 March 1950 (R 24; Pros Ex 1). Prior to the issuance of this check, 
and on 4 January 1950, the accused had given his check in the sum of $50.00 
and drawn on the Southwest National Bank of El Paso, KL Paso, Texas, to 
Champs Flying Service (R 77,81,84; Pros Ex 7). He was credited with ~P45.J2 
on his account at the flying school and given cash in change (R 79). At 
that time the accused had a balance of ~~79.36 in his bank account, but 
on 9 January 1950, when the check was presented for payment, the balance 

3 
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was $14.81. The check was dishonored by the bank and returned to the 
payee for lack of sufficient fwlds (R·91,92). At the request of the 
accused the payee again presented the check for payment but it was 11 re
turned the second time" (R 78-82). 

As to Specification 3 of Charge I and Specification 3 of Charge II. 

On 21 January 1950, the accused, without requesting arry postponement 
in its negotiation, gave his check of that date in the sum of $ll.OO and 
drawn on the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas, to 
Bob Major Service, El Paso, Texas. He received merchandise and cash in 
return (R 29,30,32,33; Pros Ex lB). At that time the accused had a balance 
of $41.10 in his account, but on 9 February 1950 when the check was pre
sented to the bank for payment in the normal course of business, the bal
ance was $8.10, after a check of (?15.00 had been charged against the account 
on the same day. The check was dishonored by the bank and returned to the 
payee for lack of sufficient funds (R 19,31; Pros Ex 1). It has not been 
11 made good11 (R 31,33; Pros Ex 1). 

As to Specification 4 of Charge I and Specification 4 of Charge II. 

On 14 February 1950, the accused, without requesting any postponement 
in its negotiation, gave his check of that date in the sum of $15.00 and 
drawn on the Southwest National Bank of El Paso, Texas, payable to "cash," 
to the Alta Vista Liquor Stores, El Paso, Texas. He received 11a bottle 
of liquor and the change" in return (B. 34-37; Pros Ex 2). At that time· 
the accused had a balame of $.35 in his account, but on 17 February 1950, 
when the check was presented at the bank for payment in the normal course 
of business, the balance was $.10. The check was dishonored by the bank 
and returned to the payee for lack of sufficient funds (R 38,39,89,90). 
The payee has not received payinent (R 40). 

As to Specification 5 of Charge I and Specification 5 of Charge II. 

On or about 18 February 1950, the accused gave his check of that 
date in the sum of $15.00 and drawn on the Southwest National Bank of 
El Paso, Texas, to the Pioneer Liquor Store, El Paso, Texas. He received 
"a fifth of whiskey, a carton of mix and the balance in cash11 in return 
(R 49-51,54,88; Pros Ex 5). At that time and on 21 February 1950, when 
the check was presented at the bank for payment in the normal course of 
business, the accused had a balance of $.10 in his account. The check 
was dishonored by the ban.~ and returned to the payee for lack of sufficient 
funds (R 55,88,90,91). The payee has not trreceived the $15.00'' (R 56). 

As to Specification 6 of Charge I and Specification 6 of Cha.rge II. 

About 18 February 1950, the accused, without requesting arry postpone
ment in its negotiation, gave his check of that date in the sum of ~15.00 
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and ~awn on the Southwest National Bank of El Paso, Texas, payable to 
"cash," to the Chuck I s Drive-In Bar, etc., El Paso, Texas. He received 
$15.00 cash in return (R 43,46-48; Pros Ex 3). At that time the accused 
had a balance of $.10 in his account. The check was presented for pay
ment in the normal course of business on '23 February 19.50. It was dis
honored by the bank and returned to-the payee for lack of sufficient 
funds (R 43-47,»0). The payee has not "recovered the money" (R 44). 

As to Specification 7 of Charge I and Specification 7 of Charge II. 

On 19 February 1950, the accused, without requesting any postpone
ment in its negotiation, gave his check of that date in the sum of $10.00 
drawn on the Southwest National Bank of El Paso, Texas, payable to "cash," 
to the Chuck's Drive-In Bar, etc., El Paso, Texas, He received $10.00 
cash in return (R 42 ,44-48; Pros Ex 4). At that time and at the time the 
check was presented to the bank for payment in the course of business on 
23 February 1950, the accused had a balance of $.10 in his account. The 
check was dishonored by the bank and returned to the payee for lack of 
sufficient funds (R 44,45,90). The payee has not "recovered the amount" 
(R 46). 

As to Specification 8 of Charge I and Specification 8 of Charge II. 

On 23 February 1950, the accused, without requesting any postpone
ment in its negotiation, gave his check of that date in the sum of $10.00 
drawn on the Southwest National Bank of El Paso, Texas, payable to "cash," 
to the 3900 Liquor Store, El Paso, Texas. He received a pint bottle of 
liquor for $2.65 and nthe balance in cash," in return (R 57-61,89; Pros 
Ex 6). At that time and at the time the check was presented to the bank 
for payment in 'the course of business on 25 February 1950, the accused 
had a balance of $.10 in his account. The check was dishonored by the 
bank and returned to the payee for lack of sufficient funds (R 59,91). 
The payee is 11 out the Sl0.0011 (R 60). 

In general. 

The accused was indebted to the Southwest National Bank, El Paso, 
Texas, pursuant to the conditions of a promissory note dated 31 August 
1949. This obligation was renewed on 10 November 1949 in the form of 
a demand note for :B00.00 payable $50.00 per month by charges ~ainst his 
checking account (R 92-94; Pros Ex 8). This accbunt was opened on 1 
September 1949 and although it was "closed out11 on 20 March 1950 the 
"final closing" was 3 April 1950 (R 88,90,95). The deposit in this 
account on JO November was $268.00. Of the sum of ~207.00 deposited 31 
December 1949, only $107.00 was credited to his account and $100.00 was 
placed to the credit of his promissory note (R 95,108). The duplicate 
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deposit slip sent to the accused would show the amount of the deposit 
less the 11credit on his note" (R 96,104). The first payment on the 
note was understood to be on 10 December 1949, but at that time trnre 
were not sufficient funds in the account to cover the charge. It was 
added to the 10 January payment and both were deducted on 31 December 
when the deposit was made (R 98-101). A further payment was 11 taken outtt 
when the deposit was na.de on 31 January (R 98). The bank accepted $50.00 
for deposit in the account on 1 April 1950 but immediately charged the 
account $50.00, credited the note in this amount, and closed the check
ing account (R 107,109). 

During the first part of February 1950 the accused discussed his 
"entire financial situation" with the Brigade Executive who testified 
that the accused appeared sincere in his desire to pay off his obliga
tions of about six hundred dollars. It appeared that the accused could 
pay them off at "a rate of approximately fifty dollars a month." He was 
sending money home for "a medical bill" (R 165,166,170-172). 

b. For the defense. 

The accused after being duly warned of his rights as a witness 
elected to testify under oath with respect to certain matters, and there
after made an unsworn statement (R 134-136,177). 

. While under oath the accused testified that prior to givmg his 
check on the 4th of January 1950 to Champ 1s Flying Service, he telephoned 
the Southwest National Bank in El Paso and was told that his allotment 
check for the month of December in the amount of $207.00 had arrived at 
the bank. "That amount, deducting my $50.00 a month payment on the note 
would leave me $157.00. I verified that before writing the check on the 
4th of January, 195011 (R 136,137,153). It was not until after the 8th 
or 9th of January that the accused learned that the bank had "deducted 
$100.00 instead of ·$50.00" from the allotment for payments on his note. 
He was not sure whether the deductions of $50.00 per month were to be 
made on the 10th of the month or on tl1e 31st. Vihen the check was issued 
on the 4th of January he anticipated that the check 11would clear in suf
ficient time to be valid on the 10th of the month" in·the normal course 
of business. He was not aware that no deduction had been made about the 
10th ~f December, but assumed that it had been made (R 136,137,143-146, 
161,163). The accused had had a checking account for six or seven years 
and knew how to read a bank statement. He 11wouldn 1t say for sure" but. 
apparently there were 11 other checks ar01u1d the 4th of January that got 
there before this $50.00 check got there that caused it to bounce." He 
kept note in his checkbook when checks were issued. The "discrepancy" 
resulted from his "impression" that there was ~~157.00 remaining in the 
account instead of $107.00. He knew two payments to the bank were due 
(R 153,154). He received the December bank statement about the 11th or 
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12th of January showing a balance of $2.36 as of 28 December 1949. He 
received a bank deposit slip covering the above mentioned allotment check 
about the 8th or 9th of Jarmary, dated 31 December. It showed the deduc
tion of $100.00 for the note payments. On the 31st of December there was 
a balance of over $9D.OO. 

11 Q Vfell, that, coupled with the fact that you then had an out
standing check for $50.00 with other checks you had written, 
didn't you then realize that your account would then fall 
short of being sufficient to satisfy these checks? 

A I did at the time, yes, sir. 

Q ·what did you do abcut it? 
A I did all I could, sir. I tried to take up the checks which 

they had" (R 158-161). 

Shortly after the loth of March the accused -w:as sent to the hospital 
for observation and examination (R 179). (A negative report of this examin, 
tion is included among the allied papers in the case.) 

In his unsworn statement the accused explained the "circumstances 
surrounding" his II critical financial condition." 

11 It seemed to all begin about, on or about, the 1st of October, 
1949, in that the car in question in the Fulwiler case was traded 
in to another agency for another automobile. I was financially 
all right at the time I did. On the 6th of October when I received 
word that my sister was in a hospital for an operation, I received 
a VOOO seventy-two hours from Director of Administration, Triple 
A and GM Branch, TAS, to go home, which I did. On the way home 
the automobile which I had just purchased was wrecked in an accident. 
I continued on my way by other means of transportation and I wired 
for an extension from the A...\. and GM Branch, which was granted. I 
took care of my affairs as best I could. My sister was in the hos
pital; she had been sick fo:c approximately two years, very badly 
sick, and she had to have this operation which took a specialist. 
My folks are not too well financially; they couldn't afford it. 
My sisters and brothers are all married and they have their own 
families and they helped what they coul~ but most of the brunt of 
it was on me, not that I am begrudging anything at all, but due to 
that and the fact that the automobile was wrecked and a loss to 
me, I got into financial difficulties, sending money home to my 
folks, trying to pay off the hospital bill· of my ~ister, doctor 
bills; I renewed the note at the Southwest National Bank which you 
know about, which helped me over the financial difficulties, and 
it just kept building up, I guess, and it finally caught up with 
me. 

* * * 
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''around the 1st of February or tmreafter when things were coming 
to a head an:l I was getting under to where I couldn't get out, 
I ma.de attempts to secure part-time work in El Paso in the evenings 
to supplement my regular pay. I was unable to do that immediately, 
of course; work is not too easy to get; but I did try and I finally 
secured a couple of promises from different pe~ple that I have met 
and know that just as soon as aeything comes their way I can have 
a part-time job working in the evening from six to ten or eleven 
o'clock, ma.king enough to help pay off this indebtedness and also 
take care of my other obligations at home. 11 (R 177,178) 

4. Discussion. 

The accused had checking accounts in two banks and wrote checks 
against both accounts. At least one full week prior to the issuance of 
the first check mvolved in the findings of guilty herein, drawn on the 
Fort Sam Houston bank, the accused was aware of the following facts: his 
11critical financial condition,n his several obligations, the condition 
of ea.ch bank account, the dishonor of the.fifty dollar "Champ" check by 
the El Paso bank for lack of sufficient funds following the application 
of deposit funds on note payments, the issuance of other checks against 
the El Paso bank which the account could not 11 satisfy. 11 In the face of 
these conditions, the deliberate issuance of a check on the Fort Sam 
Houston bank on 20 January 1950 in the sum of $10.00, which was subse
quently dishonored by the bank, is evidence of an intent to defraud. The 
issuame of several NSF (not sufficient funds) checks from 20 Jarru.ary to 
23 February 19.50 is further evidence of this intent (CM 260755, McCormick, 
40 BR l; CM 332879, Boughman, 81 BR 223; C11 331978, Gallo, 4 BR-JC 193, 
201). The accused knew what had happened m· regard to his NSF 11 Champ11 

check drawn on the El Paso bank. Following this, his disregard for the 
consequences in connection with the $10.00 check drawn on the Fort Sam 
Houston bank is more than mere carelessness under the circumstances. He 
was put upon strict notice with respect to every check he was issuing. 
He was chargeable with responsibility for the certain consequences of 
his actions and the intent to accomplish the certain results - the defraud
ing of the payee of ea.ch check dishonored for lack 0£ funds. 

The fact that at the time a particular check was given there were 
adequate funds in the account against ¥m.ich the check was drawn is not 
conclusive that there was an absence of a fraudulent intent at that time. 

1tfillen three of the checks were written, or within a few days 
thereafter, he had sufficient funds in his account to pay the 
checks but not on the dates they were presented for payment. 
Under these circumstances fraudulent intent could be inferred" 
(CM: 337978, Gallo, 4 BR-JC 193,200). 
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The evidence establishes tle making and uttering of the seven checks 
charged, on the dates they respectively bear, under Specifications 2 to 
8, inclusive, um.er Charges I and II. The accused makes no denial of 
this. Neither does he offer arry proof to refute the evidence that the 
checks were given for a present consideration in each case. 

It is, therefore, considered that the evidence supports the findings 
of guilty of Specifications 2 to 8, inclusive, both under Article of war 
95 and Article of war 96. 

5. Department of the Army records show that the accused is 27 years 
of age and married. He completed one year of college and in civil life 
was employed as a bookkeeper. He served from September 1940 to January 
1941 in the Illinois National Guard. In February 1941 he enlisted in the 
Regular Army and after engaging in the campaigns of Normandy, Northern 
France, Ardennes, Rhineland and Central Eu.rope, was discharged in ~tober 
1945. He reenlisted in February 1948 for three years. He attended the 
officers' candidate school at Fort Riley and was commissioned a second 
lieutenant in Coast Artillery Officers' Reserve Corps in July 1949. He 
completed the Associate Ba.sic Course at the Artillery School in November 
1949. He was then assigned to the Leaders Course, Fort Bliss, Texas, as 
an instructor. His AGCT scor~ is 146. 

6. The court was legally constituted, and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is mandatory upon convic
tion of a violation of the 95th Article of war. A sentence to dismissal 
and forfeiture of one hundred dollars pay per month for three months is 
authorized upon conviction of a violation of the 96th Article of war. 

___.C'........,,..... ___ ___, J .A.G.C.~~-,,&-41,____·...a, 

, J .A.G.C. 
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(196) DEPARIMENT OF TEE AmY
Cll 341672 Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

. Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of·The Judge Advocate General's Corpe 

In the forego:tns case of Second Lieutenant Harrie 

!Duis Kirk, 0-2014676, Leaders Course Detachment, 

4052 Area Service. Unit, Fort Bliss, Texas, upon the 

concurrence of The Judge Advocate General. the sentence 

18 July 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action• 

. . . .. ..,.- ~ . . 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AR1lI 
Office ot The Judge Advocate Genera1 

Washington 25, D. c. 

J.AGZ Cll 341786 
AUG 1 Ul,il 

UNITED STATES ~ 1ST C.A.VAIRY DIVISION (INFANTRY) 

v. ) 
) 

Tria1 b;r G. c. )(., convened at Camp Drake, 
Tokyo, Japan, 21 February 1950. Confine

Corporal MU EOOENE BUSSARD 
(RA 17204971), Headquarters 

) 
) 

ment for eight (8) months and forfeiture 
ot $53.33 per month tor a like period. 

Detachment, IX Corps, APO 309.) Arrrry Stockade• 

HOLDmG b;y the BOARD OF lf.EVIE,11 
WHIPPIE, MICKEL and BYRNE 

Off'icera ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Office of The Judge .1dvocate General and 
there found to be legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. The record of trial has now been examined b;r the 
Board of Review and the Board submits this, its holding.t to The Judge 
Advocate Genera1, under the provisions of Article of War SO(e). 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationsi 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of war. 

Specification ls In that Corporal 1lax Eugene Bussard, Headquarters 
Detachment IX Corps, APO 309, did, at Tokyo, H0 nshu, Japan, 
on or about 7 November 1949, unlawful.lJ" kill Ichiichi, a 
Japanese National, b;r driving a motor vehicle against the 
said Ichiichi in a negligent manner. 

Specification 21 .In that Corporal Jlax Eugene Bussard, Headquarters 
Detachment IX Corps, APO 309, did, at Tokyo, Honshu, Japan, 
on or about 7 November 1949., vongi'ul~ and unlawfully _ 
operate a motor vehic!e upon a public street while under the 
influence of liquor. 

http:unlawful.lJ
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The accuaed pleaded not guilt,- t.o the Charge and Specificationsand 11'&8 
found guilt.7 of the Charge and Specification 1, but not guilt:, ot Specd.
fication 2. He was ,entenced to be confined at bard labor for eight 
montha and to forfeit $53.33 per D¥>nth for a lilce period. No en.denoe 
or previoua caivietions wu introduced. The reviewing authority appro'Y8d 
the sentence and ordered it executed. The Eighth J;rrq Stockade, JPO 343, 
was designated u. the place of confinement. The result of trial wu 
pllblished. in General Court-:Martial Orders No. En, Headquarters, lat 
Cavalry Division (Intantry), JPO 2011 Camp Drake, Tokyo, Japan, 29 April 
19.50. 

3. Evidence. 
a. For the prosecution. 

The evidence in support or the approved findings or guilty is 
substantially' u follmr11 

Ichiichi, a Japanese National, aged 53, in good health, left hi.a 
home at approximately 4100 p. x., 7 November 1949, to Yiait hie nephew 
1lho 11't'ed near Ikebllkuro apparently' an outlying di.atriet or aub'Ul'b ot 
Tokyo, Japan, (R 10 - 12). .l.t approximately 7125 P. K., t.he same date, 
two Japanese policemen wh:> heard aounda of an accident or had it reported 
to them. found him in front of or near the Ikebukuro police atation I,ing 
on the sidewalk near the curb at the left edge of Xnogoe Higl:lwq, a 
national highway leading into Toky'o. He waa. •bleeding !rom the hair• 
apparently' having been involved in a traffic accident. It -.u pretty 
dark at the time•; the weather was dry (R 12 -14, 16 -17, 20, 25 - 'Z'/1 
28 - 29, 31 - 331 Prox Exs 3 and 4)• The on!T evidence ot injur;r austained 
,ru the above statement 1n the record •bleeding !roa the hair• and Proa 

· Ex 11 indicating injuries to the tace (R 26, 311 Proa Ix 1). m.a bic;r:le 
was touz:d a few meters from hi.a not badly damaged; the lqgap carrier wu 
bent to the right, the rear mm gl1&rd alight]Jr twiated and renector glaa1 
mlssing ~13, 15, 17 - 18, 21, 26 - 'r/1 31 Proa EX 2) • .l.t about 9130 P. Jl.,
the same date, automobile tire marks -.re found at the scene on the side
walk and pavement starting about one meter from the point where the victia 
was found and extending for about ten meters on the wallarq and over the 
curb on the paYement for about two meters in the direction or Tokyo (R 17, 
20 - 23, Z'/1 31 - 32, ,38 - 40, Proa Exs 3 and 4)• Traffic in Tokyo drive• 
to the left (R 64). The following dq a CID agent found a small piece of 
mirror glass at the upper edge of the curb a short diatance beyond the 
point where the victim was lying and on the aide away- !roa the traelca (R 33, 
40 - 41, 43 - 44, j!roa Exs 4 and 6). He also found at the scene several 
pieces or orange renector glass (R 34). The particle of mirror glaas was 

.established by spectrographic analyaia to be or the type and ld.?Xi aa a 
larger piece of mirror glass taken b7 the CID agent from a broken rear 
view. :mirror of a wrecked vehicle at the impourding pool of the Pl'oTost 
Marahal.•s office in Tokyo aEsigned to the Kanto Cirll .Ufairs team, but 
did not match in conte.- (R 34, 42, 54 - 61, Pros Exs ,, 8, 9). The rear 
vi8W' mirror from wbich the larger piece of glass was taken extended out on 
a bracket trom the left aide or the jeep from whlch it.was taken (R 42) • 
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It is believed appropriate to summarize more fully- the evidence · 
· pertaining to the spectrographic analy'sis of the glua. 

ltbs Julla.Hornsb;r, Chief Chemist, Cr:1:m1nal Investigation Laboratory-, 
Far East Command, after being qualified aa an expert, testified that 
Proeecution1s Exhibits 5 and 6, the larger and smaller pieces of glass 
respectivel,7, were referred to the CID laboratory :tor spectrographic 
analysis. The examination showed that both pieces of glass were the same 
thickness, that similar elements appeared such as alumimlm, calcim and 
magnesium; that these are indications that the glass was derived from a 
similar origin (R 54 - 56). On cross exam1nation Miss Hornsby admitted 
that since jeep mirrors are about tour inches in diameter, one min ng would 
undoubtedly cover several thousand airrors (R 57). The concentric lines 
do not .tit since the tao pieces of glus were not origt.nal l.y' joined side 
by side (R 57). The constituents of Prosecution' a Exbibits S and 6 were 
checked and no ditference could be found (R 58). The spectrograph was a 
perfect match (R 58). She farther testified that as to her opinion she 
ttwould have a tendency to sq very probably'" that Prosecution's Exhibita 
5 and 6 came from the same mirror (R 60). Hcnrever, ._e can•t prove that 
they did• (R 60) and •there is a possibility they didn't, however, •• 
gave than·& good going over w make sure everyt.bing matched" (R 60). 

To eonnect the accused with the Tebicle from which the piece ot 
rear view mirror glaas was taken the following testimol11' was adduced 
from the CID agents 

nq I show you Prosecution EXhibit1 5 tor identification and 6 for 
identification, Pl"osecution Exhibit 5 being the larger pieee of 
glass, and aak you what they are, it ;rou have ever aeen them 
before and, il so, under 'What circ'lllllStanceS, 

".A. Yes~ Thie small piece is the one that I .f'ound on the scene in 
front ot the Ikebwmro Police Station and I marked it on the 
back Yith my- 1nitial. 

iq And the other piece was found wheret 
11.l The other piece was taken by myself from a wrecked vehicle in the 

impounded pool of the Provost Jlarshal•s Office 1n Tokyo. 

"Q; To what organization, if arrr, 1'88 the Tehicle that was alleged:cy' 
wrecked assignedf 

".l The Kanto Cirll J!taira Team. at that ti.me. 

"Q. In the course of )"0111" investigation, did you determine who was 
responsible for that nbicle or who mi&ht or might· not have been 
the driver of this Teaicle on 7 November! 

n.1c Yes, I did. 

"Q' Please tall the cowt. 
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"LAW MEMBER: Please state the b&Bi• of your information., whether 
it is hearsay., whether it is baaed upon your own knowledge and' things 
like that before we get the final answer. · 

"Q. Bow do you know it was assigned to the accused'? 

"LAW ME113ER: He didn't aay it wu., did l1e'7 Bow do you know it na 
assigned to the Kanto llili~ Government Team! 

"WITNESS: The marks on the banper were from the Kmto Milit81')" 
Government Team and it was., to the best of my knowledge., Vehicle Ho. 22. 

"Q 

".l 

In your subsequent investigation, did you check with the Itanto 
Milltar;r Government Team? 
Yes., I did. 

"Q: 

"A 

llhat., if anything., did you find out then with regard to who was 
responsible for the vehicle on or about 7 November? 
At that time., I talked to., I believe., a Lt. Tilletson-it-~ be 
mispronounced. I think that was the name he told me. 

aDEFmSE: We object to anything said unless it was said in the 
presence of the acCU8ed. 

"LAW MEMBER: Sustained. 

"Q. In your investigation., was any reference made to official records 
in determining who was or might have been responsi~le for this 
vehicle'l 

"A. This was told to me., that the trip ticket taken out• •• 

"DEFENSE: 11'• object to anything told to him. 

"LAW MEM3ER1 Did you exam1 ne the trip ticket yoursell'T 

"lfI1.mESS1 At that time., no. 

"LAW MEMBER: So to your knowledge., you dontt know who was driving 
that vehicle on 7 November 1949 except from what people told you7 

"WITNESS, Other than the trip ticket lfbich lf&S made out to 
another party-. 

"!.AW MmBER: You did see the trip ticket t.hent 

"WITNESS: It was a trip ticket made out to the vehicle. 

"FROSECUTION: It is not present., sir. It w~sn•t included as 
part or the investigation. 11 {R .34 _ .36). 

* * * 
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Did.you just arbitrarily pick tha.t vehicle with the broken glaas 
to get that piece from? . . 

IIJ. No, I did not. It was because I ro1.md that Corporal Buaaard 
had taken this vehicle and had driven 1 t on that night and 
had later had a wreck 1d.th this vehicle. That is how it 
happened that this was obtained. 

Is this later wreck a matter of official record? 
Yes, it is. 

"Q. Then you do know, of your own .knowledge or of an official 
record that you had access to, that Corporal Bussard wu the 
driver of that vehicle? 
Well ••• 

"DEF'E:NSE1 I object• 

. "LllT ME1lBER: Objection sustained. The court will disregard 
the prosecutor's statement 'With respect to public records.It! ( R 43). 

* * * 
"Q__ Did you take a picture ot this jeep that you say you got the 

glass .trom? 
"A A picture was taken of the jeep but I did not take it. 

"ct Do you have the picture? 
11A. Ho. It was entered in a· second case by an MPIS Investigator 

who handled that particular phase.• (R 43). 

A pretrial statement, dated 17 November 1949, voluntarily ma.de by 
the accused, not amounting to a confession, offered by the prosecution, 
was received in evidence. In this statement accused told of having 
arrived in Japan on the morning of 7 November 1949 trom the United States 
where he had been on furlough; of having been :met in Yokohama by a Kanto 
jeep and proceeding to Kanto; or arriving in Kanto and turning in his 
service record and going to his room. He acco1.mted for his activities 
during the day, and at approximately 1800 hours he aild Sergeant Gabriel 
drove to Grant Heights llhere they saw Sergeant Moran, and he started 
back to Kanto. His recollection was vague,· but he recalled leaving 
Grant Heights and proceeding down Cava1.ry Boulevard. He missed his turn 
and proceeded toward what he found later to be Ikebukuro. He traveled 
on some rough roads, and his jeep stalled. He talked to a Japanese 
policeman and met Sergeant Skaggs in another jeep and succeeded in 
getting his jeep started. He did not lmow exactly where he waa as the 
section of town was relativel,Y unknown to him. Later he was in an 
accident with a Japanese taxi.· He remembered nothing .trom-,the time ot 
the accident until the next morning in the hospital (R 54; Proa Ex 7). 

s 
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b. For the defense". 

The accused was advised of his rights and elected to remain silent. 
However, evidence was introduced in his behalf of 'Which the following is 
a Summll'Yt 

Sergeant Virgil Skaggs testified that he first saw the accused on 
7 November 1949 at 7:30 P. M. The accused's jeep was stalled at Cavalry 
Circle, near Ikebukuro1 the accused was some twenty-five steps away talking 
to a policeman in a Japanese Police box. Private First Class Lloyd hai 
picked him up at the station upon his arrival from Yokohama at 6:00. They 
had not come directly from the depot to Cavalry Circle, but had gone nto 
some Colonel's house to take a package out there and we came back headed 
toward the Kanto Civil Affairs Camp." They came across the accused's 
stalled jeep and stopped to see what was the matter. Lloyd pushed the 
accused's vehicle to get it started. He rode with the accused ~le the 
accused's jeep was being pushed. He left Lloyd and went with accused 
after the vehicle started. There was nothing to indicate the accused's 
jeep had been in an accident. Accused appeared to be normal. Since the 
witness was not driving he did not notice the rear-view mirror. They 
were in an accident later that evening between 8100 and 9:00 o'clock; 
accused appeared to be driving properly at the time (R 62 - 67) • 

Sergeant Earl A. McCall testified that he was personnel sergeant; 
that he had known the accused for two years; that accused worked in the 
message center. He considered the accused a person of good character and 
a man of responsibility (R 68). 

4. The offense with which the accused was charged is negligent 
homicide. Proof C?f the offense consists in sh:>wing that the accused 
killed the person named or described in the Specification, that the 
killing was by the means alleged, that the person alleged to have been 
killed is dead.1 that he died in consequence of an injury received by 
him.1 that such injury was the proximate result of the act of accused, 
and that the facts and circumstances were such that the act amounted in 
law to negligence. 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 19491 provides t~t: 

"In order to convict of an offense the Court must be 
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused is 
guilty thereof. * * * The meaning of the rule is that the 
proof must be such as to exclude not every hypothesis or 
possibility of innocence but any fair and rational hypothesis 
except that of guilt; what is required being not an absolute 
or mathematical certainty but a moral certainty.*** 

6 
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"The rule as to reasonable doubt extends to every 
element of the offense.*** 

* * * 
"A reasonable doubt may arise .from the insufficiency 

of circumstantial evidence I and such insufficiency may be 
with respect either to the evidence of the circumstances 
themselves or to the strength of the inferences drawn 
.from them" (MCM, 1949, Par. 78a). 

rt is well established that when circumstantial evidence is relied 
upon for conviction, 

"the circumstances must not be consistent.with innocence 
within a reasonable doubt. They must be inconsistent with, 
or such as to exclu1e1 every reasonable hypothesis or theory 
of innocence. If the circumstances tending to show his guilt 
are as consistent with the defendant's innocence as with his 
guilt, they are insufficient" (Wharton's criminal Evidence, 
11th Ed., Vol. 21 Sec. 9221 p. 1608). 

Where all the substantial evidence is as consistent with innocence as with 
guilt, a conviction cannot be sustained (20 American Jurisprudence, Evidence, 

Sec. 1217; Garotta v. United States, 77 F2d 9771 981; Karn v. United States, 
158 F2d 568) • 

It is thus apparent that the burden was upon the prosecution to 
establish a set of facts by competent evidence excluding every fair 
and rational hypothesis except that of accused's guilt of the offense 
charged. The prosecution relied solely on the circumstantial evidence 
adduced to establish the alleged offense. 

The evidence is sufficient to establish that the person named in the 
specification is dead and it ma.y reasonably be inferred that he died as 
a result of injuries sustained in a traffic accident at the time and place 
alleged. It remains to determine lib.ether the evidence is legally suf
ficient to connect the accused with that accident and if so, to establish 
negligence on his part as the proximate cause of the death. The only evidenc 
tending to connect the accused with the offense here charged is that he was 
shown to have operated a jeep in the general vicinity at about the time of 
the accident, that the jeep he had been operating was involved in an accident 
later in the evening, and that a small piece of mirror glass was fotmd at 
the scene of the accident 'Which under the evidence was reasonably established 
as being of the same type and kind as a piece of mirror glass taken from a 
'Wl"ecked jeep found at the impounding pool of the Provost Marshal's office 
in Tokyo assigned to the Kanto Civil Affairs Team. It is the theory of the 

• 
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prosecution that the vehicle which the accused was driving and the 
vehicle from which the piece or glass was taken were one and the same. 
It is obvious that the testimony of the CID agent intended to cormect 
the accused with the latter vehicle is wholly hearsay and incompetent 
for an:y purpose. The evidence., although not conclusive., was sufficient 
for the court, as triers of fact, to determine that the piece of mirror 
glass .f'o,md at the scene or ~e accident came from a wrecked vehicle 
!oimd in the Provost M'arshal1s impounding pool, but there is no proof 
that the vehicle was the one that the accused was driving other than it 
was alleged to have.been wrecked, and the accused's vehicle was shown 
to have been in an accident with a taxi. cab on the evening in question. 
There is no proof that the rear view mirror in the accused I s vehicle 
was or was not broken in the taxi cab accident. There is no evidence as 

·to the extent of the damage sustained by accused's vehicle or that the 
jeep from which the glass was taken bore evidence of similar damage. 
There is no evidence that the accused's vehicle was impounded after the 
taxi cab accident or that there was not more than one damaged jeep in 
the iJ!l.pounding pool. The evidence is vague as to where the accused'a 
accident with the taxi occurred, but there is no competent evidence as 
to when and where the jeep from which the glass was taken was wrecked or 
other evidence Sllfficient to infer that it was the same vehicle. Although 
accused was eh01VI1 to have operated a jeep in the vicinity, his was not the 
only jeep operated in the vicinity at the time. At least one other jeep, 
that of Private First Class IJ.oyd, was shom to have been equally near 
the place of the alleged offense at the same time., with equal opportunity 
to have been involved in the accident. Indeed, such may well have been 
the reason for Sergeant Skaggs' leaving the jeep furnished for bis trans
portation and riding with the accused. There was nothing in accused, s 
demeanor or conduct at the Cavalry Circle to indicate that he had been in 
a serious accident within the past five minutes. rt is hardly likely that 
he 1JOlild have stopped at a police box under such circumstances. It is not 
shown as to what route the accused traveled in arriving at Cavalry Circle., 
the point "Where he met Sergeant Skaggs. It appears that he reached that 
point after having missed his turn and traveling on 'some rough roads., 1'her~ 
as, the bicycle accident was shown to have occurred on a paved main higmray. 
Therefore, it is obvious that there was no competent evidence that the jeep 
from which the glass was taken was the one which accused was driving. That 
the accused's jeep had been shO'Ml to have been damaged in an accident with 
a taxi cab and that the glass had been taken from a wrecked jeep in the 
impounding pool without some further showing is not enough. At most, such 
facts could gi.ve rise to no more than a mere conjecture or surmise that 
the vehicle from which the piece of rear-view mirror glass was taken was 
the vehicle the accused was operating on the evening in question. That 
the accused was shown to have operated a jeep in the general vicinit,- o.f' 
Ikebukuro shows no more than mere opportunity on his part to have been in-
volved in the accident. · 1 
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Even assuming that the accused was the driver of the motor vehicle 
involved in the collision in 'Which the deceased met his death, if, indeed, 
a motor vehicle was involved, it is apparent that negligence on the driver's 
part as the proximateicause of the death, has not been established. The 
circumstances are wholly consistent w.i.th t.mavoidable accident on the part 
of the driver. It is as reasonable to infer from the evidence that the 
deceased met his death through his own ·negligence as from the negligence 
of the driver of the motor vehicle. Indeed, the drive-r of the motor 
vehicle may have resorted to every possible means to have avoided the 
colliaion,'including driving the vehicle off the road and on to the 
walkway in order to avoid it. For Vought that appears the deceased neg
ligently may have turned his bicycle into and against the motor vehicle 
in such a manner that the collision-could not have been avoided by the 
driver. It is to be noted that the only proof of any point of contact 
with the motor vehicle was the rear view mirror or near it. Since a 
piece of rear view mirror not coming from a bicycle was found at the 
aeeno of tho accid.nt it is reasonable te·inter that the deceased struck 
or was struck by a rear view mirror protruding from a motor vehicle. 
There is no evidence before the court of any other specific part of the 
motor vehicle coming in contact with the deceased or his bicycle. Absence 
of extensive. damage to the.bicycle would indicate that the bicycle did not 
come in collision with the front of the motor vehicle. Injuries to the 
face of deceased reasonably may have been caused by contact with a pro
truding rear view mirror from a motor vehicle. Thus, the evidence is 
insufficient to establish negligence on the part of the driver as the 
proximate cause of the death of the deceased; at most it can give rise 
to no more than a surmise or conjecture that there may have been negligence 
on the driver• s part. 

Circumstantial evidence giving rise to suspicion., conjecture or 
surmise, or merely- showing opportunity but not excluding a reasonable 
hypothesis of innocence is insufficient to support findings of guilty. 
While it is well established that all the elements or the offense may-
be proved by circumstantial evidence {16 CJ ?66)., proof or mere opportunity 
to commit a crime is not sufficient to establish. guilt (CM 216004, Roberts, 
§1 al, ll BR 69., 71; CM 313466, Daniels, et al, 63 BR 91., 94). A convic
tion cannot be sustained on suspicion., surmise., or conjecture {16 CJ 779 
and authorities cited thereinJ CM 207591., Nash, et !l• 8 BR 359., 363; 
CM 216004, Roberts, et !l, supra; CM Z/7983, Robinso•,et,!l- 51 BR 281., 282; 
CM 313466., Daniels, ~ al, supra; CM 330388., Liston, 79 BR 9., 13; CM 3Y/-
089., Aikins, et al, ZS November 1949). 

I 

We conclude that the mdence !ails to meet.the standard established for 
the sufficiency o! circumstantial evidence reflected by the cited authori
ties. 

9 
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5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds that the 
record or trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

J .A.o.c. 
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. :.r., '; : : .....·.. \ 
1 ~,'-'...- ..- v- sv...,/'4 

J.AGZ .CM 341786 1st Ind. 

JAGO, Department of the Arm:!, Washington 25, D. c. 
TO: Commanding General, 1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), APO 201, 

c/o .POstmaster, San Francisco, California. 

1. In the case of Corporal Max Eugene Bussard (RA 17204971), 
Headquarters Detachment, IX Corps, APO 309, I concur in the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
Under Article of War 50e(3) this holding and my concurrence therein 
vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial 
order in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring 
all rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been 
deprived by virtue of the findings and the sentence so vacated. A 
draft of a general court-martial order designed to carry into effect 
the foregoing recommendation is attached. 

J. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be 
accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For con
venience of reference please place the file number of the record in the 
brackets at the end of the published order as follows: 

(CM 341786). 

E. M. BR.ANNON3 Incls 
1. Record of trial Major General, USA 
2. Opinion of the Board The Judge Advocate General 

of Review 
J. Draft GCMO 





DEPARrldEll? OF TlB J1UlI 
otfioe ot !he Judge Jdvooa:te General (209) 

Washington 25, D. c. 
J.ADX - CM 341865 l. AUG 1950 
UNITED STA.TES ) 1ST INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 
Te ) !rial by G.C.M., oonvened at Bamberg, 

) Germe.Dir, 25-28 April 1950. Dismiaa&l, 
First Lieutenant; DONAID 1r. ) total forfeitm-es after promulgation, 
DULLY (0-60384), Comp&Jl1' G, ) and oontinement for two (2.) years• 
26th Infantry Regiment. ) 

--------------~---------------OPINIO& of the BO.ARD OF REVImf 
SHULL. llcMES am WOLF 

01'1'ioers of Thl!I Judge .Ad:vooa.te General's Corps 

-~-·--------------------------
1. The Boa.rd ot Renew has examined the reoord ot trial 1n the 

oe.se of the of'fioer named above a.nd submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judioial Coumil and The Judge .Advocate General. 

2. The a.oouaed was tried upon the follawing charge and apeeifioa.
tion•a 

CRARGEa Violation of the 93rd. .Artiole of War. 

Specification la In that F.irst Lieutenant Donald W. DullJ", 
11 G8Camp8.Iliy , 26th' Infantry, did, at or near Bamberg, 

.Ger.m&J2¥ from about l October 1949 to about 15 December 
1949, with intent to defraud, falsely make a.Dd torg• on 
about eighty-six (86) Soldier's Deposit Booka oontaining 
the aooounts ot divers Enliated men of Compti.ey" •E", 26th 
Infantry Regiment, the signature of First Lieutenant Lewi• 
o. Bower• Class B .Agent F.i.n&Dee Off'ioer, First Inf'antr;r 
Division, which said Soldier's Deposit Books were writings 
ot a priTa.te :nature, whioh might operate to the prejudio• 
of other.s. 

S-peoitioation 2 • In that Firat Lieutenant Donald lr. Dully, 
Company •G•, 26th Infantry, did• at or near Bamberg,
Germazw f'rom aboub l October 1949 to about 16 Deoeaber 
1949 feloniously steal money, to wi1u United States Military 
~nt Certitioat.s entrusted to said Firat Lieutenant 
Donald WDully for deposit to Soldier's Deposit aooounts. 
value of about two thousand, six hundrfd a:ad fifty-fin 
dollars ($2655.00), the property of divers Bo.listed men 
ot Company E, 26th In.tan-try Regiment. 

He pleaded not guilty to &lid was found guilty- ot the oha.rge and speoi.ti~
tions. No ertdeJlC• of q- previou. oonTiotion was introduoed. Ji, wu 
aentenoed to be diamiaaed the aervioe, to forfeit all pay axad allowanoea 
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to beo0J1.e duo after tbt date ot the order direO'tiBg axeouti.on ot tba aen
teme, am. to be oontin&d at bard labor at au.oh plaoe aa proper authorit;y 
may direot tor two ;rears. !be renewing authority' a.pprned tbl aenteme 
am tonrarcled tba reoorcl ot 'tri~ tor aotion lmder .Article ot War 4:8. 

s. Bn.deno• 

a. For tla Pr-oaeoution 

Between 1 October a.Id Sl DeOGLber 194:9, a.ooused was exeotniTe offioer 
and Clua .A. Fina.no• otfioer ot Campany JI, 2m Battalion, 26th Infantry 
Regiment:;# ln IDfantry Division, BamlMrg, Ge~ (hereiiaat1;er called 
C<mpal2i1 B). His duties u Class .A. Fina.no• Offioer inolud.ed the oolleo• 
tion aild. deposit ot soldiers' deposits tram. enlisted men of bis oampany 
to the lat Infantry Division Fina.DO• Of'fioe at its branch office looated 
at Erlangen, GerJJWJiY' (R 8, 12 ). 

The customary method ot haxid.11:cg soldiers' deposits in CompaJJiY B 
was to oolleot them on pay day and tor a tflff days theroatter II am 
Soldiers I Deposit Books (WD AGO Form No. 14-38) were prepared by en:ber• 
ing the date of deposit# amount deposited, the signature of the otfioer 
making the deposit, and the words •tt. Col. Jolm K. Iqdiolc, E>, • typed 
or printed, on appropriate col\lllD.S of the form. .A. Soldiers• Deposit 
Collection Vouoher (ID AGO Form Ho. 14-15) was a.lso prepared, in quiJL
tuplioate, whioh oonte.ined a list ot the enlisted men•a deposits oorrea
ponding to the entries on thl Soldiers• Deposit Books, the total amount 
deposited, and the signature of the offioer making the deposit on the 
last page ot tl» fona. The fifth oow of' the Colleotion Voucher was re
tained in tl:w Compa.cy orderly roam and the Soldiers• Deposit Boob, Col• 
leotion Voucher in quadruplioa.te, and the money Wl.8 taken by the depositing 
of'f'ioer to the Erl8.llgen Finance otfioe am ginn to tha oaahier. fhe 
oaahier totaled the amounts shown on ea.oh of the Soldiers• Deposit; Books 
a.nd the amounts listed on the Colleotio:n Vouchers and oounted the oaah. 
It' all totals agreed, the cashier put the JD.One-y in his oash drawaz- and 
passed the Soldiers I Deposit Books and Collection Vouober to Lietnenant 
Colonel John lL Iqdiok, the Finanoe otfioer, or his deputy, the only 
persons authorited to sign Soldiers• Deposit Books, who oheolced. the 
tapes, reoorded the amount on a daily record, signed the Soldiers t Deposit 
Books in the middle oolumn aboTe the typed or printed l1am9 ot Lieutenant; 
Colonel Iqdick, a%ld signed all oopies of the Colleotion Voucher, thus 
acknowledging receipt of the tunda listed thereon. .All Soldiers• Deposit 
Books and a signed oopy of' the Voucher were then returned to the depoaitag 
ot'fioer (R 31-32, 39-4011 43, 47). 

Eighty-eh: Soldiers• Deposit Boob were admitted in evide:ao• u 
Proee~ution khibita 1 to 86, iDOluain (R 9-10~ Tiro Soldiers• Deposit 
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Oolleotion Vouohera, in amounts ot 11215 am 11540, reapeotinly, were 
a.dJlittecl in e"fideno• aa Proaeoutsion Bxhibits. 87 am 88 (R 19, 22). Iii 
wu stipulated that the aip.tures "Donald W. Dulit' on eaoh ot the 86 
Soldiers• Deposit Books am the two Soldiers• Deposit Colleotion Vouch.era 
are the signatures ot the aoouaed (R 11. 20,22 ). Captain Harold B. 
Benderly testif'iec:1 that he was aoouaed. • s oommaDdillg ottioer from. l 
Ooto'ber to 31 Deoaber 1949J that the 86 Soldiers• Deposit Books (Proa 
Exs 1 to 86, inol) belo:z:iged to enlisted JDIIJl under hi• oomnamJ and tba.t 
they were in the exoluaiTe possession ot aoouaed during tha.t tiJle (R 9). 

Lieutenant Colonel John ll. Iqdiclc teati.tied that he 1a FiDa.noe 
Ottioer, lat Infantry Di-visionJ that be bu held tha.t position oon• 
tinuoualy tor two ;years and nine montbal and that his ot.f'io. operate, 
several bra.nob otf'ioea, ene of whioh ia located at Brlangen, Ge~ 
(R 46). About 4 January 1950, Lieutenant Riobard E. Cross. who replaced 
aooused a, ~ E exeoutiTe o.ttioer and Cla.sa A finanoe of't'J.oer, acmu,• 
time between l a.nil. 4 Jan1.ar,y 1950, brought a. large num.'ber of Soldiers• 
Deposit Books to the Erlangen branoh ot tba lat Infantry DiTiaion Finance 
Of'tioe for tbe purpose ot mek:1ng a. soldiers' deposit. AA one ot the 
Soldiers' Deposit Books (Proa Ex 1) oonta1nad an undated en~ whioh was 
not aigo.ed by the Fina.no• Of'fioer, Lieutenant Cross requested that it be 
aign.ed (R 35-36). The records ot the Fina.no• Offloe did not disolo•• 
a:tJy such deposit. An examination of the other Soldier•' Deposit Books 
(Pros· Exa 2 to 86, inol) revealed similar udated entries whioh, together 
with the unda.ted entry in Proaeou1;ion Edlibit 1, were apparently mad• 
between 2 November 1949 aDd, January 1950, 8l1d. were purportedly signed 
by Fl.rat Lieutenant; L. c. BOllrer tor tbs FillallOe Qf'f'i<>er. Lieutellant Bavrer 
had been assigned to Colonel Iqdiok' a Erla.ngen offloe until 3 September 
1949, am while thus employed was authorized to receipt tor soldiers• 
deposits on Soldiers' Deposit Books tor the Finance O!'tioer. After that 
date, however, Lieutenant Bower had neTer worked in that ottioe and d.14 
not thereafter sign Soldiers' Deposit Boob. All of the entries in 
question were oheolced against the reoords of the Fina.nos Of'tioe, and no 
reoord ot their depo1it could be found (R 52-63, 58). Colonel Iudiok 
examined the abon described purported aignatur•• of Lieutenant Bower, 
With whose aigcature he was familiar, and determined that -Ibey were not 
the signatures of Lieutenant Bower (R 35-38,44). :& made a 11.milar oom
pariaon with the aigxiaturea ot two cashiers. Corporals Chamness aJld Joy, 
who were on duty at the time the deposits were alloged to ba.w been made. 
and determined that the hamwriting ot neither waa similar to 1,he signature 
ot Lieutenant Bower on any of the Soldiers' Deposit Boob (R 43-44, 61, 
362,363). He stated that it is •pey-sioally possible but ney highly · 
improbable• for a oashier to sign Soldiers• Deposit Books and embezzle 
funds beoause ot the Pll¥aioal set-up ot the. Finanoe 0£'f1oe and beoauae 
11There are too ma.n;y people obser'rl.ng the oashier•s oage at all times 
during du't7 houra" (R 4:2~). On cross-examination. he stated the.t it 
a ea.shier of his ottioe wtre to acoept oa.sh in the regular oourae of 
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buaineaa, am pocket it Yithout aald?Jg a-q reoord ot tbt tranaaoticm, 
the reoords ot tlw Fina.nae Oftlee would JSOt diaolose the embezslemen._ 
(R 51). Colonel lqdiok stated that the total tmlOuuii ot the'diaputed 
entrie• •aa '2666 (R 67) am $2666 (R Z9). Re nated that PriT&te . 
First Claes Jlirama., a pNtiDg olerk in ,i. hl.1atef1 Pa1' S.otion ot 

· hia offloe, oammi1;t;e4 auioicle on 25 Januar,y 1960J that Miran4& had no 
4utiea -t;aat took hill inbo or mar the oaahie~• a oagea (R 69, 3M)J 
that he a.a.de a -thorough aearoh ot the reoori• .ot hi• ottio• and ,ru 
1.mable to f'iDd either the retained oop1e1 ot the two ColleoUon Vouohera 
(Pros lu 87 am 88) upon whioh tu d.isp~ed entrie1 on tbt Soldiers• 
Deposit Book.I (Pros Bu 1 to 86,1nol) •ere liated or azrr reoord that 
the aoldiers' deposits had been reoeind (R 62•5', ·2$6, 36S). Lieu
w:nmt Colonel Iqdiok further stated that the linanoe ottioo would p~ 
an cl1itecl man. otberrlae qualified, the amount shown aa 4epoaitecl by' 
hi• aeMioo reoords am. Soldier• 1 Depesi, Book (R &6). Re stated tb&t 
the greaten care was exeroiaed in hi• offloe w Jl&ilLt&in all reoorda 
required by Jriq direotiTea (R 368-570). . 

Firat Lieute!Wlt L. c. Bower teatitiecl that he •as u.a1gne4 1Jo the 
branoh ottioe ot t1w lat Infantry D1T1•1on Fi.Dame Qtf'ioe at Gratemobr 
until 3 Se~ember 19'9, and tha.t he had ••en aeowse4 there in Jal7 or 
August 19i9. He denied that the diaputed signatures of •t. c. Bolrer• 
on the Soldier•' Depoeit Boolca •ere hi• (R 28-So, · S$-34). On 16 
January 1950., LieuteJW:tb B01rer, after 'Nbg •arned ot hi• rights a.der 
J;-tiole ot 'War 24, TOlu:ntarily turmahed aamplea ot hi• ha:Dt1wr1tiag ot 
thl tollcnri11ga •L C Ball'er lat Lt JD .Asa,.,•· lll)ona.J.4 w. Dul.17, lat Lt 
Int, .. •Lt Col John ll Iudiok Yajor., FD,• am made oopies ot turm.ahed 
material tor Criminal Invea~1gaticm Diviaion peraon.nel (R 116• 130-lllJ 
Proa Ex 91). 

On 11 Ja.rwary ad 21 J8ZJ.fJIJ.r7 1950, aoousecl •treel;y am TOluntariit' 
a.Di "with u he1itano7 on hi• part• hrniabed tour pages ot ta...
•x.. c. Be.er lat Lt J'.D. Aaa•1s.• i:o. hia cnrn haDdwriting anc1 tlro pages 
ot hnri•hed. 11aterial in his own hamlrriting to inTeat11atora ot thi• 
oase, •hi.oh nre adm1tte4 in an.denoe llitllout o11Jeo1dcm. (R 6%-64, 66•67.I 
Pros ha 89., 90). 

Corporal Billy J. !idmore teatitie4 that acnetble prior to 1 
Jamary 1960, u OOJIIP&D.T olerlc ot Compal\r B• he prepared. Sol41era • 
Depoa1~. Books am Solcl1era' Depoa111 Collocnion Voucher• at the 41.reo• 
tion •t aooued and. a.tter tha11 cl&te• at tm 41reo'b1on ot Lienenum 
Crosa. He •'bated that Soldiers• :Deposit Boob nre ut re1n1rmd to 
the enllaff4 aen ilo •hom they belOJiged but ...re lmpb by uouet ill 
a loolmcl f'•otloolcer ot •hi.oh aoouaed ha4 the al.J" Jcq (R UtT, 1-i9-160). 

Corporal Jebn. 11. Rash teetitied. that he •aa peraomel olerk ot 
c~ B trom. 1 Olkber "o al Deoeuer 1K9J tha1i,en •• ditteren 
oooaaions. aooued gave )da two Solcli.-ra• Depoai1s Collmion Youoba~, 
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one dated 15 Jrovember 1949 in the aua ot 11216 aDd tbe other de.ted 2 
Deoeaber l[K9 in the a.moat ot 11540, whl.oh he posted to the ••Mice 
records ot enliated JUD DAJllecl thereinJ and that the oampa:rv personnel 
ottioer initialed eaoh aern•• reoord entry- thus posted (R 1-i, 21-23, 
25-26). Although the two Colleotion Vouchers were :aot siped by- the 
FiDaJIOe Ottioer. aokncwl .t.ghg r ...ipt ot ta tunda listed therein. 
Corporal Ruh posted thaa to the aerrl.oe record.a of the enlisted ..n 
listed therein beoauae be 414. not know at that tiae tha.t Colleotion 
Vouohers ahould 'be signed b7 thl FiDallOe Of'tioer prior to poa~1ag (a 
21-23, 2ti-26). 

Sergeant Bcbrin .Albetalci teati.tied that m m&lle & soldier•' depo11°' 
ot t20 in September 1949 am 150 in XoTember 1949, both of wlncla. are 
1holrn u entr1" on bu Soldier•' Deposit Book am are aipcl 'by ao
ouaed ani the d.iaputecl aignaturea of Lieutenant Bawer (R 1~·145, Pro• 
Bxs)•. 

llrat I4.euteIIAD1; Juliua F. !older teatitiei that aa & pla1Joo11 leader 
ot C<ml.p&J17 B he turned onr $380 1n soldiers' depoait• to aoo't18ed e 30 
November 1949, tor which aooued ga.-n hill a reoeipt, whioh receipt wu 
admitted without objection as Proaeoution Bui.bit 93 (R 156). 

Muter S.rgemb BerD&ri. :r. Santamc,or• lat Sergeanb ot Co:mpu.y Z 
tor onr a 7eu, teatU'iecl tha1; aonthl:, soldiers' deposit• tor Compaiv
E aTerage t1200 to tl500 (R 160). 

Jlajor Julius w. ToeU:en, oalled by the proaeoution u a lwadwriting 
expert, testified that he waa COJJ1mand.er ot tb9 21th K111tary- Pollo. 

, Criminal Iueatigation Detac,laent laboratory and m:amin.er ot queaticmecl 
doouaent• for all. innatigatiTe agenoiea in the European Command. Bt 
had been in oba.rge of thll lla.saaohusetta State Polloe laboratoey tor 1'1 
years prior to entering the Jnq, examining or auper'Yiaing the exud.na• 

1 

tion ot· all banlwriting exhibits aubm11;ted 'b::> tm la'borator,- rrom Tt:riou 
llasaaohusetta state oourta. Duri12g th1• tiM he alao prepuod am 4e
l1Tered leoturea on thia aubjeo-. to atmenta ot Springfield College. 
llasaa.ohWlettl Inatitute ot Technology. aD:1 tha "·U:ainraity- extenai.OJJ. 
departaent; ot the State of ..,aohusetta.• He taught; the aubjeot ot 
handwriting anal7si1 at the PrO'VOat Marahal General•• Sohool tor two 
a.Di one-halt years, am. testW.ed u a handlrritblg expert appronmately 
100 ti.us before military oour-ta. .m objeotion b7 tha detenae that lfajor 
Toelkon wu not qualified to teetit,- u & b&Ddlrriting expert waa ewr
rule4 (R 16().166). Major !oelken testified th&t he exam.ned Proaen• 
tion Exhibit. 1 to 91 inoluain aD4 93 'h dnerm:1.ne wmther or not tu 
purported signatures ot Lieutenant· Bower oheoked. in red 011 Proseout1on 
hhibita 2 iD 86 inoluaiTe were written b7 aooued. He pa.rbicular-l.7 
studied the' Soldier•' Deposit Boob ot Ga.rota. Jlallnonld.. Regnier an4 
Stanld.mtoh (Pros Eu 21. 41, 51 aDl 64) u ti. diaputed aignatwea 
on those Books repreaented buioa.117 tbe. aame clnaila u in all other 

I 
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disputed signatures, comparing each letter with the known handwriting 
specimens of accused (Pros Exs 1 to 86, incl, 89, 90, 93). He concluded 
that after making his study or all the exhibits, he "could came to but 
one conclusion," and that in his opinion the disputed signatures or 
Lieutenant Bower on the Soldiers' Deposit Books (Pros Exs 2 to 86, incl) 
were written by accused (R 166-168). Major Toelkenwas subjected to a 
vigorous cross-examination. Ha stated that the study or handwriting has 
a certain amount of scientific basis and that he agreed with :Mr • .Albert 
Osborne's published observations on the subject. He admitted that iden
tifications could not be as easily established by handwriting specimens 
as from fingerprints or from ballistics tests (R 162-164). Major 
Toelken's opinion was positin and unequivocal, as is shown by the follow
ing testimony on redireota 

"Q Major, did you examine each and every one of Prosecution 
Exhibits 2 through 86 inclusive? 

I did sir.11 

• 
A 

• •
"Q Now on each of the Exhibits 2 through 86 inclusive in the 

second column where it is headed 'receipt is acknowledged on the 
date and for the amount stated on the same line as signature 
below', on each or the points where you have indicated in red, 
on that line in red, a signature purporting to be L. C. Bower·, 
do you have an opinion as to who wrote that L. C. Bower? 

11A Yes sir. 

11 Q Will you give that opinion to the court? 
"A It is m:y opinion that the hand that wrote the signatures 

Donald W. Dully in the right column entered the signature L. C. 
Bower in the seoond column in each instance where it has been 
checked. ••• (R 172-173) 

"Q Do you have aey knowledge of a:rry of the suspected sig-
natures about which you have any doubt in Prosecution Exhibits 2 
to 86 inclusive? 

"A I have no doubt based on my examination that would change 
m:y opinion that I have previously given in this case 11 (R 185). 

Georg Nastvogel, a German national, testified, through a German in
terpreter, that he began the study of handwriting in 1933 when he was 
assigned as 'assistant investigator in the Criminal Investigation Depart• 
ment:; or the Criminal Police at Nurnberg, Germaey; that since 1941 he has 
examined "handwriting and documents daily•i and that he testified in 
oourt as a handwriting expert at least 200 times including several ap- , 
pearanoes before United States courts in Germany• .An objection by the 
defense that :Mr. Nastvogel was not qualified to testify as a handwriting 
expert was overruled (R 197-202). He testified that he had examined Prose• 
cution Exhibits 1 to 86, inclusive, 8.Ild 89 to 91, inclusive, and that, as 
a result of that examination, in his opinion, accused had written the dis
puted signatures of Lieutenant Bower on Prosecution Exhibits 2-86, inclusive, 

6 
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and that Lieutemmb Bolrer bad not written them (R 203-205). llr. :traatvoe,l 
expressed hi.a opinion in the following testilno?JiY"I 

•rt 11 _,. firm opinion that the aipatur• o.t th9 person 
on Pro1ecution Emibit• 89 am 90 «:mttted. buarittng 1peoi• 
•ens ot aoouse4 whffein 1- oopie4 DI.JU ot Lie'IZbe»allb Bower 
and turniahecl -..t.ria!7 is identioal withtbe 1igna.ture ot,. 
the :m.me Bawer on Pro1ecution 2 through 86. !bl oharaoteriatioa 
in these two oases are 10 great that no doubt •an be le.tis 1n ,q 
mind. It oannot be eTen be aaid that tht per1on aigning the 
name ot Bower on.Pro•eoution Elchibita 2 tbrough 86 ha4 even a;t;
tempted to oopy- the signature of Bower. The chara.oterlatio torma 
which are on exhibit• 2 through 86 are the BBE9 u th.on en 
exbibita 89 aD4 so•· (R 20.). 

On orou-a:amination. :Mr. llutwgel stated that it 1• clittinlt at 
times to form an opinion u to the aouroe ot a torged aipature llnauee 
of the norm.al variation.a of signatures written~ the aae ,-raonJ that 
when a forger illitate• amtbsr' a aig:oa.tur. it is ditfioult to make a 
oonpariaon between the forger'• normal haDlbrritbg am hi• bdt&'becl hal34-
writing and that certain letter• like •s• and •c•· turniah m baaia tor 
oompa.ri1on beoauae moat people write t})ela alike... lJanft!", although a 
comparison ot a f,nr charaoteristicc ot a person•• handwriting aq mt 
identify the peraon wr1ting tbmn, tho aua. of ·~ oharaoter1at1.. ob- · 
HrTed in a large maber of hanariti?Jg apeobiem of a aupeot, oomp.red 
with the aame charaoteriatioa in a large mmber ot diapute4 aipturea, un 
furnish a buis tor an opim.on. .Although a ltu4J' of one letter ~ the al
phabet is not autfioient to torm an opillion, a at\ld;y ot all the 1peowm 
of handllrithg aT&ila'ble in thia oue were auf'f'ieient; "o torm an opbion 
as to the iclenti'by ot thl forger. (R 209-221, ZU-22S, 228-2$2.) 

lfr. Li.Tb 1':>m.a Vagm.u., testif'yinc u an expert,; on iDt:a, atatec1. 
that he 1• a graduate oh.ad.at of ForclhaL University, an aoored1t•d mniber, 
aenior grade, of '\bl Jmerioan Cbadoal Soo1ft1', a apeoia.llat in Dk 
ohemiltrr, alld preaentl7 uplt,194 u ohiet torend.o ohaiat tor tha 
27\h Criminal Investigation DetaobMJxb (R 186•18'1). He stated tJat i. 
had miorosoopioally •xam,11M euh ot the lliputed aiplaturea am tbl u.-

' ld.tted aignat.,.ee of aoouaed on the aam :t1M1 in Pro1eou1d.on hllibita 
2 to 86. inoluaiTe, al3d had o!wmioall7 anaqzed the iDlc ot soma~ tu 
aigllature• J that each ahibit was 111111.ar to the other in iepth am 
1treDgth ot oolor, in •aeoondaz7 oolor, • in penetration throu,h paper 
and in the ,-...n>e of gloaa,• am th&t all apeoim.ena of bk teate4 be
longed to the aama olua ~ lllka known aa •ohrcmo iDJc• (R 18T•l9O). 

/ 

On lS Jemary 1950, aftw being adviaecl ot ,hi• right• Dder .Artiole 
of War 24, aeouse4 aad• a ,oltmt;U7 prnrial •~ataeat ~. 'Warraudl Ottieer 
Junior Grade J:arl B. Iju, 9th Kilitar., Poli•• Cr:bdnal Iltnatigaticm 
Detaohlaent, Blrnberg, G!irmaJJ;Y, whiala. •tatement wu aud.tte4 1D ertde:nee 

T . 
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rithout objeotion (R 192, Pro• Ex 96). In this ate.tasnt, aoomed. 
-·. ·atatecl he 1'9.8 asaignei to Camp&IIY B, 26th Infantry Regiment. on 15 June 
-1948, and from tm latter halt ot September 1948 we.a oompu.y ueouti'ft 

··otfioer .and. Claaa • A• .Agent Fi.nano• Officer, whioh :made hilR. reaponsibl• 
tor collecting, eooomtting tor, and clepoaiting soldier•' deposit• which 
ho &l:lr~ ha.IldlM himaelt. Soldiers I depoa 1 ta whiob he oolleoted tor 

_ .· tlw months of Septa.ber am Ootober 1949 nre deposited in tli. Finance 
· · oti'io• on 2 llonaber 194:9, a. deposit of about $1500 wa.a depoaited an or 

uoub 16 ltovaber 19'9,•and hi.a laat d.epoait tor CompaJV' E was aacl.e on 
•- 'I Deoember 19'8•.Be stated that Ii. did not; reoa.11 that soldiers• aepoait 
.:'boob ha.cl ever remained. in tba Finance Oftioe between September aJld. 
:~December 1949 for J10re than two aoura. Re stated that entries made on 

· :·e·aoh Soldiers• Deposit Book 'bearing bia aiglld.UN wore received and 
· depoa:lted by bim ani that hie 1igmturea on the Soldiers• Depoait 

· Collection Yo1a0blr1 in this oue nre gemd.De • 

:- .. :'·,. ·· It wu atipula.ted that the amoun'f. of soldier,• deposita ate.ted. i:L 
· Speoitioa.tion 2 ot thl Charge •oame into the ham.a ot the aoousecl by 
. om me8ll8 or an.other, either from vario111 platoon leaders or trom. ti. 
,' :m.en .themaelm• (R lM-195). 

~ ' . ·: 

· :_ 'b. For 1.he Detease-
Captain Benderly, recalled a.a a detenae witneaa, testitied that 

_. aometiu in Deeemller 1949 he obeened aoouaed ud an anllsted man pre• 
paril'lg Soldier•• Deposit Books for 4.eposit am that tbarea:tter i. aaw 

_ .:Oousei leave· the office oatenai'bl.y to make tbl depoeit at tba Fizia:aoe , 
-~fioe_~ .. ~ regimental oonteat. awarded a dq'• holitay to the Oo:mp&J21' 
: with the ..hi.gkeat percentage ot partioipation in soldiers' iepoaita am 

. '.thia ·. resultei 1D d.ela.ying the 4eposita bei.Dg wrned. in to tu Fina.nee 
· Ottic• 'beycmd the first day ot the :aon~h. .Aootaed retaiMd ti. aolAierat 
· ·-ieposit. bQoka in a tootlookell ot which aoouaed had the only key pursuant 
_\to o_mpaJV' ~lloy (R 13:S-lM, 1S9). . . 

. . . 
,- ... 

: .. · - Colonel ~iok, reca.lle4 u a det81lle Witness, test1£ie4 tha.t tbtre 
..baa 'been a t• inrlanoea whffe uuigz,.ed oopi•• ot Soldiers• Deposit 
._Colleotion Voucher1 were ret=-ned i;o hi• office tor aipa.ture. 1lmre 
·tm.:reoord.s·ot hi.a otfioe 1howed that the depoaita ha.cl l>een made, he 

·_::signed the oopy of tbt Touoher. _Bolrever, he stated tbat &11 copies 
· · _· · ot ·Vouchers. brought. int.o his otfioe a.re signed. -..ithout exception• 

. · anl that the oopiea returned for signatun •had~nner l,ee1t in ffe.!7 
·... of'f'i_oe• (R 2$7). · 

First Lieutena.nt. lliohul J. Dill testified. that he 1a Co:mmencU•g 
ottioer, Company X. 26th hf'antr;y Regbr.eatJ tha.t on or uon , J,ml 
19$0, beoaue ot th1a oa.ae. bl cheolmd. his tu.. ot Solcl1er1 • Depoait. 
Vouohlra am tound thl.t three 'WOuohera for tm llOJ:ttl:a ot .A»pat, 
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Sept4tl11Nr and October 19'9 ha4 not been aigmt DJ" the ftD&DOe ottioerJ 
ant tll&t at took the• 150 the ftlwlo• o.ttioer •ha alpH tha To•oura. 
lblrem-. he atat•cl that lie wu not with Coapu.y X wbln ti. Vouobln · ,. 
..re origini.lq 1nibad:tted. to tbl n~ Ottioe (a 261-217). ·· 

.Aoouaed wu u.Tiae4 ot hit right• u a llituas am e1Ni;e4 to tab· 
the ata».4 u He natei that bl wu 'born illa norn wit••• (rt 2~§).. ~ 
Bm111aon, Ohio, on 17 October 1921. gra4-.te4 trca high 1obool and eca
pletecl thrN 7eu-1 ot oollege. Be wu aarrie4 in l(q' 1945, bt.1 thrM . . 
ohildra., a bo7 aged. four year• am 1=riDI, a 'bo;r am a girl, agN uarl7 · · · 
a :,ear 014. 119 ~re4 ti. l1A1ted &ta.tee :la."fJ' 1n J&n11&1"J' 194.Z mt tr&DS..-_·. 
terre4 to the JnJT cm 26 liq' 1942. and wu eent to otfioera OamU.at• . · 
Soltool a.t lbn Bei:ming, Georgia, 1JL Ootober 1942, ti-om whioh ba. p-aaw.~N. 
11 JulUU'J" lMS. He wu = iu.ei;ln na.tu lurtwea jpril aJl4 SeptuiJ_~ .. 
19'8. Bit oomplete4 a OOllpetiUn tour ot d.UV for a oomniaaion 1a thla.:·· 

. Regular Jnq and ... intoraed that be hu -..ute• Regular Jnq in Ootober 
or llcmmber 19'9, 'but did. not take hi• oath ot ottio• uatil 20 Jul\JarJ' 
1950 beoauae ot a 4elq in 0011ple'bing ld.• pJ\Yaica.l n:adatioa (R 26'• 
265. 268-269). . 

Bl eta.ted that ha· did not ooaa:lt either ot tha ottenaes ot wld.oh 
he ia o:ba.rge4 in t:bia oaa• J that u wrote hi• aignatve "Doll&ld. W. 
Du117• on the right haD4 oolmn of eaoh ot the Soldier• t Depoait Boob 
urked Proaeonion BEbibita 1 1;o 86, ·1Dc1us1n. with l:111 Parker 61 
toUJlt&in pen. oontaim.ng l'arbr 61 1Dk. llhieh he llaa owned. &DI .UM al- . 
moat exoluaiTely tor two ;,.ar•J that be d14 not write UetneD&Jlt Bower•• 
aignatun on the atorement:iiomd Boob am cloea DOt kmlr who d14J .tba.t , : 
he made a pre-tria.l statement (Pros- Bit H) treel.7 am wiltSngl.7, a4 · ·· ... ' 
that hi treel7 am willlngl7 gan •ample• ot·hia h&Daritblg (Proa ka • 
89, 90 am 9a) wtiem·Hr_ ukecl tor aD1 oocpera.te, hl.17 1n the 1.D.veatiga
tion of th11 oue (R 266-288, 270). Relative to the aoldien' d.epoaiu .. 
1n quenion. be teetitiei in tireoil exaldnetion u tollona · · 

•Q You acbdtted that thia aone7 0&1D1 into 7our lwlia .,,·
nrious t:iJD.e• am in ilnr• •umer•' . . 

•.&. Yea air, I want tlat thorouchl7 UDderatood tha.t that 
mlmfl7.Rll81.Jlbo7qlwMla. ·· 

11Q •~ it alwqa g1Ten to 7011 bJ' a plato~n- leuer ot a 
giTen platoon! · · · · · 

• J. llot alwqa• air. 

~Cl Scme1d.JD9a lty- ta inil'ri.iual aoltier t 
•.&. Saui;illea 111' the lllilTidual soldier., 

•Q But 70u got itt 
•.&. I got it. 
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·'*Q Did. ·yw n•al 1t t 
~A I did. mt. 

IIQ Do you ba1f 1l'lao 414t . 
• .A Io 1ir, I clon't ha,. tM alighwn idea. 

•Q DH. :,ou loa• 1tt · · 
~... I did 11ot 1... 1t• CK 21o-in). 

Be did -m-t; tarn in hi• 1old.ier• 1 4epo11u tor Ootober 1M9 mmil lS Kovemhr 
1s,9 in order to oollen ur• clepoait• to ·tvn ill ia eoDDteti.011 wii;h a 
oampd.ga. thea 1• progr•••• Corporal HUDOre prepared '\he Soldier• 1 

Depo.it Booka and Soldiers• Depoait Colleotion Touoher 1'hioll. uouN 'Hok 
to the 11:uu• ottioe aJMl -handed to Corporal Chamne•• •. the euhier oa 
dutJ'. He did. not wait £or their mum, ·lnzb wm to the Poat !kohaap 
and returned in tlro hour•• pioked up his Soldier•' Depoait Boob 8D4 
Colleotion vouaher•. put them. in a folder. aDd •duhed oin.• Bl put; 
the Soldiers·• epodt Books a,rq without obacldag them and clid not haff 
ooouion to see than. Wlti11 he ,prepared hi• next; deposit on Wednesdq 
afternoon., 7 Deoember 1949. On this oooa.aion. Corporal Ch&pman prepared 
the Soldiers~ Depoai1J Books aJ1d Collsotion Voucher and aco•ed wok 
them to the .Finame Oftioe a.IJd again turned thm over to tm ouh1er on 
duty. Again aoowse4 letts the 1'1.nanoe Offioe and retunMad. in a.bout m 
hour., piebcl up the Soldiers' Depoait Books am. Colleotion Vouoher., but 
did not oheok them to determine it they nre aigned ar enn it all had. 
been ret1ZrJJed (R 272'"'279., 289, 306-307, :uo, Sl8). 011 both oooaaicma., 
a.a desoribed above. aocu,ed stated he euper'rl.1ed. the preparation ot 'ihll 
Soldiers• Deposit Vouobtrs (Proa Bu 87 am 88) and did .- cl&t• the 
e:atrie• on the Soldier•' Depo•it lboks (Proa ks 1-88., 1ml) beoau• 
the P1nanoe Of'tioe ouatomarily dated them or returmd th.ma tor d.ati•g 
(R 294-296 ). · 

~ 0D. abollt 25 Jlaroh 1950., aoo111ed stated hi reoe1T&d an aDOl\Yll,OU 
typ911'1"1~•n lnter through the German postal ••mo• whiol:I ou1J clou'b1; 
oJL tke uouraoy- and eftioienq ot the reoorde ot thl F.1.naDce OtfiM, 
whicth. letter u turned onr to his attorney. ll'r. Gower. Be 1184• no 
etfor11 to di1oenr its aouroe (R 216, 291-2§). 

. Bl.eTen ott1o•r•, ranking trca major to ••ool'ld lieutenanb, 1.Dolwlin.g 
hi•· aha.plain and oc:11:mumding offloer at the tille the off'eme 1• alleged 
w have been ocmnitted., .teatit1ed that they ha4 been assigned to the ... 
organisation with aooused tor nry1ng periods tram. eight aonthl to tour 
years., have man. h1lll both 1ooially- am on duty. that his oharaotar is 
aboTe reproach. bis reputation for honesty- 11 of' thll best, hia pertor.manot9 

· ot dlil't7 superior, that eaoh would believe hill 'lmder oath. and that tr011 
Ootober to Deo-.ber 1949 there wu nothing to imioate any sudden cirioh-
11119ntl on tht part ot aoc'll8ed (R 132-iaa. 140-ltl, 238., 2$9., 2to-2.4:l, 24$-
244., 2,s., 2,1-2.a, 2,s, 2so-2a1, 2ss., 2.60, 2aa). 
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a.. Rebut.tsal ludenoe 

Corporal John D. Chamness tHtitiri tbn he bas been a ouhi•r of 
the Erlangen Finanoe Ottioe tor ten montbaJ that he •&1 on dtzt;y' u 
oaahier at the Brlangen F.i.n&Doe Ottioe on Tuesday. 15 loTGiber and 
Wednesday, 7· Deoember 1949J and that he did. not reoein soldier•' 
deposit• from aoouaed in the 1as ot 1154.0 and Jl.216 on those dat••• 
tha.t whea a day or 1lro after pq d.q tell on ll'edmsdq, the oaahier'• 
oage ot the F.1.mnoe Offioe would be open tor •1n1r&-llaob ot pa;y roll 
toms from Class J. .&gems on17,• 'but that •tor other Touomr•• Soldien• 
Deposit Carda am other t,pea ot oolleotiona, the ouhier'• ottioe 1• 
oloaed on WedDltaday af'terD.Oon•J that he di4 mt ranb•r aoouaed oaming 
to that oftioe on eithar iate but tba.t he Jligln JIOt ruimer •uolL an. 
inoidem; it it ooourredJ that on 15 li'oTeJlber 1H9 Corporal Chan.ea·•' 
daily' W"Ork ah.Mt and bal&llOe sheet rnealed that he oollened a total 
of $415 in Solcliera' l)epoaita and on T Deoember 19'9 they- al:lo'w94 a. 
total ot l70J that Corporal Joy wu 1n tba ouhier• • cage With Corporal 
Ch.UJM•• but; was not on. 4vby'J am. that he did. mt wr11Je Lie1neDaltb Bower'• 
DaJll8 on the 3old1era' .Deposit Books in qmstion (R 135~J 346,310, in;. 
374, 377J Pros ha 2 to 88,. inol). 

Corporal Bn11H T. Jq, the otlaer oubier referred 1.o 1• the tu~ 
ot Lieln•Dam Coloml lf'di•k am Corporal Ch&Dalaaa-teatitied to tm 1aa 
etteot a.a Corporal Clwma11 (R $65-369). 

Lieutenant Colonel q-diok, reoalled. u a Witnea1 tor the ooun,. 
teatified that the Brlangen f111GO• ottioe 1• located OJL the tirn tloOl' 
o!· a 'building wbioh also houaea ta German poa-t;ottiee, thrift shop, 
guardrooa, nati.an oompl••• 'IDit, n.ppq rocn. Gd ed--.'bioaaloent;er 
(1181). 

,. Diacsuaion 

Joouecl wu ohargecl 111th and toad gu:11ty- ot torglng the aignatuna 
ot Firn Lleuw:z:w:i.t L. c. Bower on 86 SoldJ.er•' Deposit Boob ot anliatN. 
men ot CaapaJ:V B, 26th IDtanbry Beg!.1111un. au telonloual;r at•a.lhg tis&&. 
entruwd 1;o hill tor ••i,.•1" 1.o aolthr•' .deposit aooount1 of T&riou 
enliated .,. ·ot ~ 1, 2S11lL Intmu-r Regiaeat.. all in Tiolaticm of 
.Artiol• of War 9S. 

Tu nidnoe ah.on that trma 1 Oato'ber to 11 l>eoaber 1M9 aoouN 
waa Clasi .A. F1.DCOe Ot:t'ioer ot eompu,,, :S, 26th Iatan-try' BBpaat, Be.mltN"Ct 
~. whose Ccmp&JJ;y duties laolmed the oolleotion am 4epoa1, ritlL 
11h11 FiD&DOe ottioe ot aeltier1• (epoaiu. It 1raa n1pula.ted that aoouel 
N•ei'ftcl .the IWll of t2855 troll Tad.GUS alined •• of ld.J Cap~ U 
aolcliera' d.epod.w 4w:l.ag tm period. alleged. Joouecl nad:ecl 11h&t Jae 
4epoaitecl the twJ4a with the fl.m.DN ott'loe 1n the tora. ot we .depoaiia,. 
one on. 16 Xonlll,er 19'9 ill 'tlLe •• et ll5'0 and aDO-ther oa T DeffBDer 
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19'9 in the sa. ot tl215. The 41.f'f'erenoe between the 'botal ot ~h9 two 
•ounta deposited (12115) and the amount oolleoted (fa656) i• una:
pld.md. ho oasbi•r• of' tM :r.l.naxloe Of'tiee. who were the only oubiera 
on duty on t.bl dates in question. stated th&t tbs 4epoa1ta ba4 not been 
made. J. thorough Hareh of' tbs Finanoe Ottio• reoord1 renal•' that :no 
auoh deposits had been reoeind. The d.epoai ts were oont&ined in oen&in 
·aarked. atrie• on 85 Soldier•' Deposit Book3 (Proa .Bu 2 to es. inol) 
1howing tbl signed muae of •1,. c. Bower lat Lt Aa1t• abon the primied 
or t;ypecl J1aJU ~ •JOHN L x;n>ICX LT COL m., • u receipting tor tbt 
uiounta ot the deposit• stated thereon., am.one Soldier•' Deposit Book 
(Proa Jz l) on whioh there was no 11gnature. It was unoontronrted that 
I.1.eutonant Bower had DOt 1ignei tbe &bOTaeniaioned aignawr•• purporting 
to 1M hi.a and tha"b 1w had not bHn. in ta :lrl&Dgen branch ot tbl Finanoe 
Of'tioe after a September 1949. Two Soldiers• Deposit Colleotion Vouobara 
(Proa ha 87 md 88) elated l& 1IoTQber am T D•oaa.Nr 19'9 llnag tu 
aforementioned depoait•• prepared under aooueea•s direnion, ant not 
sigmd b7 ti. J'im.m• Otf'ioer u erldenoe ot reoeipt ot the flm4s 1111.ed 
tlwreiD. were erroneomlJ' poated to tm aervioe reoord• ot ea.oh enline4 
man liated tblreon at uouaecl•s request. 14.euteamt; Colonel lf'diok. 
th& Fillallee Ottioer., stated that hia ottioe wolll.d reiabur.. enlisted 
men. otherwise qualified, with the amount of their aoltiera 1 4e!)Oait• 
ahatm on their ••Mio• reoorda IDd Soldier,• DeposiiJ Boob. Ua.jor Julia 
w. !oelken am 11r. a.or, katvogel. two haDdwr11abg expena. testifiecl 
over cletenae o'bjecnion a.a to their qualitioationa that they bad examined. 
Proaeouticm khib1u 1 to 91, inolu.sive and 93, whiu were the 86 
Soldiers• Depoait Booka,aDl numerous handwritillg apeoiJlena nlmnariq 
provided by aoouaed and Lieutenmt Bower. a.n4 that in their 4Jdnt• u
oued had written the aipa.tur• of Lietdiemnt Banr· en ea.oh ot ilke il•• 
puted entries in the Soldier•' Depoait Boolca (Pro• 2 to 86• iml).. Mr. 
Lino Lo111.a Vagm.11&, teatity-1.ng u an upen on writing inks• wi~ut 
detenae objeoti,on. stated that a omspariaoa Htween aeoued'• a.d.m:\ted 
aip.atuns am thl aip.«twea ot •i,. c. 13onr.•· on. tm d.1apned elltriea 
in tm Soldier•' Deposit Boob (Proa zu 2 to.as. iDol) lr,J' mioroaoope 
ud ohemioal ualyaia renaled :.;~l'!':~ aiaila.riidea ot 4epth au atropll 
ot oolor. aeooDlary oolor, penetration '\hroug]a. paper ad VP' ~ s1N4 
am that alt; 1nkl w1ted W'9re ot the saa olua. . 

Speo1ti•at1cm 2 of tm Charge properly al.lege1 the otteme ~ 
larGeJ'i'f• Laroc;y 1• clefinecl u 11tht '1Dlatul appropriati.cm ot persoul 
propeny whieh ti. tld.et kmw• to belong either gemrally or apeoi~ 
to .~he-. 'lri~ intent .'bo depr1n tbs oner peraa:u8'1J' ot h11 propert,.. 
therein. lJa1mrh1 qpropr1at1cm 11&7 be by vespua or "7 oozrnraion 
throvga ~Naoh ot trust or lt&illln;t,. In m.llta.ry l• tor111r i11t1aniou 
D.WHA lar~ ad eabe&sl.•8111' 4o J&Ot c:1.at• (JCK. 19'9• par 18°1,)• 

!he el...m1 ~ proof ot larfflq in Tiel~tioa ot Jrtiol• ot War 
93 ar•a 
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.11 (a) The appropriation by the aooused of the property as 
alleged; (b) that suoh property belonged to a certain other 
person named or described; (o) that suoh property was of the 
value alleged, or of some value; and (d) the faots a.nd oir
oumstances of the oase indicating that the appropriation was· 
with the intent to deprive the owner permanently of his interest 
in the property or of its value or a part of its value11 (1iCM, 
1949, par 180~). 

The evidence clearly shows that aooused, as Class A .Agent officer, 
received soldiers' deposits from certain enlisted men of his company 
for deposit in the Finance Office and credit to their Soldiers' Deposit 
Accounts. When accused was relieved as Class A Agent officer the records 
of the Finance Office did not show the receipt by that office or any of 
the deposits in question. The evidence adduced at the trial confirms 
that showing and, in addition, shows that all of the 86 deposits which 
are the subjeot of the charges on which the accused wa.s tried were paid 
to the accused, and that the only record purporting to sh:>w their pay
ment to the Finance Office consisted of 86 Soldiers' Deposit Books, 
kept by the accused in his capacity as Class A Finanoe Officer, on eaoh 
of which is the signature of the accused and what purports to be the 
signature of Lieutenant L. c. Bower, who had been previously authorized 
to receipt for such payments on behalf of tha Finance Officer, but who 
had been transferred on 3 September 1949 and thereafter had no ooIJ.Ilec
tion with the Finance Office concerned. The purported signatures of 
Lieutenant Bower are clearly shown by the evidence not in fact to have 
been his signatures. Further they were made between 2 November 1949 
and 4 January 1950. That the purported signatures of Lieutenant Bower 
were forgeries is an inescapable inference from tha facts. They ap
peared on documents kept by the accused in his trunk looker to whioh 
he was the only person who had access. These 86 forged Soldiers' Deposit 
Books which were found in the aooused's possession and the accused's 
testimony constituted the only defense evidence purporting to substan
tiate that he had paid the money into the Finance Office. The accused 
testified that he had deposited all the money covering the 86 items of 
deposit with the Finanoe Office. There was thus presented a olear issue 
of fact, which was the function of the court to determine and which it 
resolved against the aocused. Under these faots and ciroumstanoes the 
tria.1" court, if it did not believe the assertions of the aocused, was 
practically compelled to find the accused guilty. The Board of Review 
is of tha opinion that the apparent oonolusion of the court that the 
deposits were not made as contended by the accused was fully justified 
by the evidence. 

The concealment by accused of suoh shortage by forgery, while not 
a Decessary element to prove laroeny, is additional justification for 
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the timing of guilty of laroeny- (CK 32'666, Braun, 'IS BR 289, 293.). 

The failure of aoouaed to aooounb for the aoney- tbns received by 
hi:lll oonstituted a. braac,h of tiduaiary obligations, a breach of trust, 
aDd a Tiolation ot Artiole of War 95 (CK 338350, li>onr, 3 BR-JC 39,
,1). . 

'the Mcua.l tor Courta-»artial,, at para.graph 180!,, defines torgeey 
as tollan 1 

liForgery is the talsa or fl"a.udulent maldng or altering 
of an.instrument whioh would, if gemu.m, apparently impose a 
legal liability on another- or challge bis legal liability to 
his prejudice.• 

'?he elements ot proof ot forgery area 

• (a.) That a certain writing wa.a falsely ma~ or altered 
as allogedJ (b) that the writing was _of a nature whioh would, 
if genuine, apparently impo1e a legal lia.bility on another, 
or change his legal liability to his prejudioeJ (c) that it 
was the aocused who ao falsely made or altered suoh paperJ 
aDd (d) tacts or ciroum.stauoes indicating tti. intent of the 
accused thereby to defraud or prejudice a right ot anothar
person.• (Mcu, 1949, par 180!) 

As to (a) above, this element ia proved by tm UllOont.radicted evidenoe 
that the sigmtures of Lieuteil.Sllt Bower on the Soldiers' Deposit Books 
(Pros Exa 2 to 86, incl) were not genuine. The logical coooluaion follows 
that whoever signed Lieutenant. Bawer• s signature to tbe Soldiers' Deposit 
Books in question did so talael.7. 

Ja to (b) above, the following well-establish.sd legal principles are 
applicable a 

•Some ot the instruments that are subjeots ot forgery
are••• receif!•• 

•To constitute a forgery the instrument mU1t on its faoe 
appear to be eili'oroeable at la.w, for exmnple, a oheok or note; 
or om -.hi.oh might operate to the prejudice of another, tor · 
exampl•, a receipt.• (tmdersooring auppliedJ H::M, 194.9, 
par 180!,.J 

the signature of tho Finance Offioer to e:ny entry on a Soldiers• 
Deposit Book 11 a receipt for the .money shown thereon as deposited. The 
words "Receipt is aokll01rledged on the date and tor .the mount stated on 
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same line as signature below" are printed at the top of the column above 
the signatures of the Finance Officer. Pertinent regulations relative 
to soldiers' deposits indicate that signatures or Finance Officers to 
entries in Soldiers' Deposit Books represent receipts therefor (par 4, 
.AR 35-2600, 10 Dec 1947; par 56b(3), Change 6, TM 14-502, 1 Jan 1948). 
The receipts in this case totaling $2755, if genuine, would have imposed 
a legal liability upon Lieutenant Bower and Lieutenant Colonel Iqdick and 
would have rendered them liable for the amount of the deposit and interest 
from the date of receipt thereof' (par 560, Change 6, TM 14-502, 1 Jan 
1948; 15 Comp. Deo. 534). -

NJ to (o) above, the proof thereon consists of the accused's judicial 
admission tha.t he directed the preparation of the entries on the Soldiers' 
Deposit Books in question; Lieutenant Bower's denial that he signed the 
disputed signatures; the denial of two cashiers of the Finance Off'ioe on 
duty when accused stated he presented the Soldiers' Deposit Books to the 
Finance Office that they received them; the fact that the records of the 
Finance Office do not reveal any suoh deposits; the admission by accused, 
that he had exclusive possession of Soldiers' Deposit Books and deposit 
funds of his organization during the time alleged; the failure of aooused 
to show any receipt for the funds he alleged having. turned in to the 
Finance Officer, and the testimony of two handwriting experts who, after 
comparing a large number of handwriting specimens admitted by accused to 
be his, with the disputed signatures, stated that in their individual 
opinions accused signed the disputed signatures. 

The only thing tending to refute the prosecution's evidence that 
accused had not deposited the money and had forged Lieutenant Bower's 
signatures on the Soldiers' Deposit Cards was the testimony of the ac-
cused himself • .As heretofore stated this was the issue of fact for the 
court to determine. The defense contended that the evidenoe for the prose
cution is insufficient to establish the commission of the offense beyond 
a reasonable doubt because of the paucity of handwriting specimens upon 
which tm testimony of the handwriting experts was based; that in view of 
the uncontroverted testimony of accused's cooperation with the investigation 
officials and his excellent reputation, a reasonable doubt should be created 
in a. case of this type involving a crime malum per se, and accused should 
have been acquitted. Although the testimony as to forgery in this case 
was circumstantial, from the very nature of the crime of forgery, direct 
proof thereof is seldom avatlable (State v. Regna, 108 N.J. Lrov Rep., 157 
Atl Rep. 100). The proof as to the forgery, while circumstantial, is 
nevertheless convincing. Th.e testimony of the handwriting experts was 
based upon a large quantity of admitted handwriting specimens and dis-
puted signatures wherein a comparison showed a sufficient similarity of 
characteristics to express opinions that accused was the author of the dis
puted signatures. It is well settl~d that admitted handwriting specimens 
of an accused may be used by witnesses and by the court as a standard of 
compa~ison with disputed signatures to establish whether or not accused 
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signed the disputed signatures (M::M, 1949, par 129b; CM 336607, Hosick, 
3 BR-JC 151, 1561 CM 324725, Blakeley, 73 BR 307, 324; CM 320478, Vance, 
71 BR 415, 430). Where proven or admitted signatures and handwriting 
specimens of acoused an:l disputed signatures are in evidence, the oourt 
alone has the right to make its own comparison of' the former with the 
latter and to oonolude as a :faot that accused signed each of the disputed 
signatures (In re Goldberg, 91 F (2d) 996, 997, citing Moore v. United 
States, 91 U.S. 270; CM 325112, Halbert, 74 89, 92.). 

It is inferred by the defense that the Finance Office cashiers, 
Corporals Chamness and Joy, or Private First Class Miranda, Finance 
Office posting clerk, who committed suicide on 25 January 1950, may 
have either individually or jointly oommitted the :forgeries and larceny 
alleged. Bawever, there is no testimony upon which this conclusion may 
be based. The testimony is to the oontra.ry in that the deceased had no 
access to the money or to the cages where tm cashiers worked. By its 
findings, the court determined that accused forged Lieutenant Bower's 
signature. We -find no cogent reason to disturb its findings • 

.AE. to (d) above, the faots and circumstances of this case indicate 
accused's intent to defraud Lieutenant Bower 1and each of the 86 enlisted 
men named on the Soldiers' Deposit Books and such aots would prejudice 
their rights. The circumstances that accused, an officer with eight 
years of milit~r experience, in exclusive possession of Soldiers' 
Deposit Books which he claimed to have taken to the Finance Office for 
the purpose of making soldiers' deposits in the total amount of $2755, 
made neither a request for a receipt nor checked the Soldiers' Deposit 
Books and Collection Vouchers to determine whether they were properly 
receipted (which they were not) together with all the other facts in 
this case, can lead to but one conclusion, that accused did not deposit 
the money entrusted to him for that purpose but converted it to his own 
use v.rith intent to- defraud those persons hereinabove mentioned (C?J 
340473, Morton, supra). 

Both specifications state that the viotims of the forgery and larceny 
were "divers enlisted men of Company 'E', 26th Infantry Regiment" and 
the question is whether or not the specifications, otherwise proper 
in form, allege offenses where the names of the persons whose acoounts -
were the subject of forgery and whose money was the subject of larceny 
are not specifically listed. The accused is entitled to be informed of 
all elements of the offense to enable him to plead double jeopardy if 
tried again (Cl-1 324736, lb ore, 73 BR 341, ,345, citing Cochran v. United 
States, 157 U.S. 290). In the instant case, the specifications specifically 
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am aut!'ioiem:17 into:naed thl uouaed. of thl ottemea ot 11b1oh he wu 
eh&rg.a.. 

••••Jro ti:nllag or aeme... ahnl4 'N diaappro'ft( aoleq 'Noa•• 
a apeoit1oa-Ucm ia uteoti:n 11' tha faat• alleged ~ &D4 
reuonabl7 implied. thlrefrea oom-Utute an off.me, DleH 11; 
appear• trom the reoor4 eth&t the aooaed. •u in. tan ldalecl •7 
auoh d~eot or that hia all'batantial right• nre iJ1 tan eiJher-
11'11• 1Dj11ricn11l7 atteotN thereby'* (Jell, 19'1• par 8~). 

!bat ueued wu aare ot tu JlaMa ot the peraou who entr..te4 ~ir 
aoldier•' clepoait1 ilo 111a YU olearq ••1:a.bliahe4 l,y' aeouae4'• j11dio1al 
admiaaion at tlle trial that a W'aalliecl iia "thoroughl7 auratood• tat 
he had. reoeiTed tba :aone7 from the aliatt4 ..n thluelfta or trca 
platoon leader• to •hoa ti. eDlinei JUJ1 ha4 giTen 1;1- •UY" to trmnit 
to uomed. fte ucuaed llad.e 120 objection to the apeoit:loat1om .aa 4ran 
ud the Board ot Rni• oonollld.e• tat 110 .-ror re1ulted. troa the :anhocl 
ot pleuing the 11pe0Uioaticma. 

It 111 the opbdn. ot the Board. 01' Rni• that tu reoeri ot vial 
•arrmta tba f1»d1•g~ of pilt7 et 'bnh apeo1ftoat1cma Ul4 the ourge. 

a. ~ a hearing IJitlcl oa 21 July- 19'9 before the Boar4 ot .ien-•, 
lfr. lll.ohul F. l>•~•, Couuelor at Lar, 60 eom; street, lrookJ.1n, 
I'• York, appeare4 cm 'Nhalt ot aooua eel aDll preamK a wri-tneii. Brief 
aat wrltal arc1mu1t. •ld.eh haft reoe1Te4 oaref'ul oouiieratioa. 

S. Reooru ot ~ Depertatm. o1' -.u Jt;nq. •haw iah&t uome4 1• 
28 year• ot age, i• arri-4. amt bu "121'•• obilclren. Ba ocmple-4 
2-1/2 19ar1 ot ooll•g• in lML Ha enterecl iiM lJJd.ted. Stat•• ·Jrnq 
u an enli•""- :aa •• 21 .,- lSU. lit nooeHflll~ oaplet.a Offlura 
Candidate School at !he ID1'amry. Sohoel, Jon :a.mng, Georgia. wu 
ocmni.1aicmecl a 1eooll4 lieutomi: oa .11 Jamaary 19'S. &lid. wu pranell 
to tirn lieuteJWli: on 2 Jpril lMI. Ba wu releded. 1'r• aot1n ~ 
etteotive 20 Jpril lMI aD4 retuned to aotin ctiav cm 20 S.P'ellhr' 
19'6. Bl wu appohte4 to thl ltegular ~ oa I Ootober 1K9. n'bJ•n 
1so p~aioal uudna.t1on, am took hi• oah o~ offloe tl:leretor ,a ao 
Febru.&17 1960. 

Bia ettioieuy ratinc• f".rOII 1 Juq 19" to· IO J1ID9 lMT. --~P'
tor the periou of 1 JUJ»&r7 lMI -to $0 Jm l.NI. 1 .J&au.r., l.HI. h 
2 7 JrovaJa•r lN:6 an4 za BoTilllMr lMI to 10 Ju:aaz7 lNT, tor W'hiell 
no ettioienoy repona ar• •holla• &ftrage ••1. Ela onrall ott1o1nq 
ratinp area $0 Ootolter 19''1 w I- Februar,r 1941, lllJ ll• Juq 11'8 
to 11 .&Rpn 19'1, 068J 16 JlA7 .lKI to 21 Deoaber lKI, OIIJ 2& 
»eoahr 1;,1 to·zs Fe'bnarJ 1960, 08'1. 
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I. Tu ooun waa legalq oonatituted ud had juri1d.101lian owr 
tu aoouecl am tbt ottaaea. Jlo error• 1D.jvioual7 atteoting the au
atmiill d.gb.t• of the aoowaed. -..re oolllllitted during '\l» trial. !bt 
Board. ot Ravia' ia ot the opim.on that the, reoord of vial 1• legalq 
autfioiellt to 1uppon ti. tilllllinp ~ gld.l'Q' am~ ••meme ad'" 
•arrm oont.l.rma:\ion tureot. Di1Jd.1aal ie alltborised. 11pea a .oeado
tion ot a T1olat1on et .Artiole ot War 9$. 

_flA__·A/4µ__'5_721_4~-a_,____.- Je.t..G.c. 

---~-------------d_.-¥---~·___,J.J..a.c. 
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(227)DEPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 
CM 341865 Office of The Judge Advocate General. 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, :Brown and Mickelwait 
Of'ticere of The Judge Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Dona.1-d W. Dully, 

0-6o384, Company G, 26th Infantry Regiment, upon the concurrence 

of The Judge Advocate General the sentence is confirmed and will 

be carried into execution. The United States Disciplinary 

:Barracks or one of its branches is designated as the place of 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

~ 
E. M. BRAlllrOll 
Ma,Jor General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

/3.~/?$0 
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DEPAR'MNT OF THE ArnlI 

In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

- JAGIC-CM .341921 

11 JUL 1950 
UNITED STATES ) NIJRNBERG MILITARY POST 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., COIIVened at 

) ' Nurnberg~ Germany, 26 April, 
First Lieutenant PAIMER G. ) 1 and .3 May 1950. Dismissal. 
ARNDT (0-1559536), 7847th ) 
Ammunition Depot Detachment, ) 
APO 139, U.S. Army. ) 

OPINION ot the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YcAFEE., WOLF mid BRACK 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been exmnined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge mid Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that lat Lieutenant Palmer G Arndt, 7847th 
Ammuniti.on Depot Detachment, being indebted to 1st Lieutenant 
David w. Tucker, in the sum ot $2000.00 (two thousand 
dollars) for the sale of a 1947 Wil.lJ"s Overland Station 
Wagon which amount became due on or about 10 Kq 1948, did 
at Bamberg, Germany, .f'rom 10 May 1948 to l3 February 1950 
dishonorably fail and neglect to pay said debt. 

Specification 21 In that lat I..i.eutenant Palmer G Arndt, 7847th 
Ammunition Depot Detachment, did, at Bamberg, Germ8J73', on 
or about 7 February 1950, with intent to deceive Lt Colonel 
Edward Miller, officially state to the said Lt Colonel 
F.dward Miller., that he was not indebted to 1st I..i.eutenant 
David w. Tucker and that he had paid his debt in full, 
which statement· was known by the said 1st Lieutenant 

· Palmer G Arndt to be untrue. 



He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and all 
Specifications. No evidence of any previous convictions was introduced• 

. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48. · 

3. Evidence for the Prosecution. 

In April 1948 First Lieutenant David w. Tucker owned a 1947 
W~-Overland station wagon which he desired to sell. Just prior 
to 10 April 1948 Lieutenant Tucker sold the station wagon to the accused, 
First Lieutenant Palmer G. Arndt, for the agreed price of $2000.00. 
Lieutenant Tucker executed·a·bi.ll of sale and transferred title of the 
stationwagori·to the.accused. In this transaction Lieutenant Tucker 
receiTed a promissory note; dated 10 April 1948, from the accused 
whereby the accused promised to payto Lieutenant Tucker the sum of 
$2000.00 "***thirty days {30) from date of this note * * *•" All ot 

· the papers concerning this ·transaction were executed in tb,e Provost 
Karshal I s Office in Bamberg,' Germau;r. At the time Lieutenant 'l'ucker 
and the accused agreed upon the sale of· the station wagon the accused 
stated that he_ did not _have sufficient money to pq the purchase price 
in full but that he did have approximately $1600 "of which the most 
part was in bonds, one of them being a $600 leave bond.•• At this time 

_- bonds could not be cashed in that theater and it was necessary to send 
them to the United States in order to cash them. He exhibited the bonds 
to U.eutenant 'l'ucker. 

. . . . . .· . . . 

•-·. - The note executed b;r the accused was identified b;r I.1.eutenant 
Tucker and received in eTl.dence, without objection, u Prosecution 
Exhibit No. l {R 9-ll, 29, 30)~ . · - · _ -· 

_Lieutenant Tucker testified .that the .accused did not pay_ the 
note when it became due and that.he never made payments on the note at 
any time. / 

. /
/

About two weeks after the note. became due Lieutenant Tucker 
contacted the accused, at ,which time the accused stated that be was 
having trouble getting the bonds cashed. They then agreed that the 
accused would deposit $1600 in Lieutenant Tu.cker•s Savings Account in 
the First National Bank ot Green Forest, Arkansas, and pay the balance 
due •at $SO to 1100 a month. 11 This arrangement was made because 
Lieutenant Tucker was then on temporary- duty at the 11 Herfa mine.• -- _ 
Lieutenant Tucker talked to the accused several times in the follair.Lng 
months and each time the accused stated that he was depositing monthl,1-
pa,ments in Tucker's bank account. In Yarch of 1949 he asked the -
accused about the status of the debt and the accused stated that he 
still owed about tsoo. ,The accused also stated that the deposits had 
been ma.de by money order. .About the lat of June 1949 I.1.eutenant Tucker 
contacted the accused b;r telephone and asked him for a statement of the 
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amounts he had deposited in the bank and the dates of the deposits. The 
accused stated that in 1948 he had deposited $600 on 6 April, $50 on 5 
Mq, $50 on 4 June $400 on 7 JulJr, $50 on 5 August, $50 on 6 September, 
$50 on 5 October, $50 on 5 November, $50 on 7 December, mid in 1949 he 
deposited $50 on 6 February. These sums total $1400 (R ll, 12, 100, 
Pros Ex.a 2A, 2B). 

A short time af'ter recei~ the above information Lieutenant 
Tucker contacted the accused and n I told him I had information that ha 
had made no deposits to that account, and he at that time owned up to 
the fact that he had rt'bt made an7 deposits.• Lieutenant Tucker told 
the accused that he would have to report his failure to pa.,- the obllga
tlon to Colonel 111.ller, who was the commanding officer or the detachment, 
at which time the accused "begged for additiona1 time.• He saxr the 
accused about the latter part of June 1949, at which time the accused 
stated that he did not have sn7 money- but that he was still going to 
pay the debt. Lieutenant Tucker then went to Colonel. Y:i.ll.er'• home and 
reported the facts concerning the accused1s obligation. About eight 
or ten days thereafter he Yent to Colonel 11:iller 's headquarters and 
found that Colonel Jliller Ya& in Heidelberg and that Captain Johnson 
was in command during Colonel 1liller1s absence. He •talked it over with 
Captain Jobnson. ***Later on that aftel'IJOOn Lteutenan1; Jrndt came over 
to the headquarters and I was called out of the area and Arndt stat.sd 
at that time that Col. Miller had called him in and that th.a conver.sation 
had got pretty hot and he was going to have to pay.• 

Just before the lst of December 1949 Lieutenant Tucker made a 
special. trip to Bamberg to see the accused. The accused stated that 
he did not have the mone7 to pay the debt, but that he was going to 
p,q it. They agreed to :meet in Heidelberg, German.,-, on 5 December 1949, 
however,. the accused did not appear at the time md place specified. 
In Januar.r 1950 Lieutenant Tucker turned the note over to llr. Iorber, 
a cirllim lawyer in Heidelberg, for collection (R ll-14, ~, :,o). 

On cross-examinat1on Lieutenant Tucker denied that the accused 
made p~nts or arrr amounts on the note at arrr time and particularly 
during .April and Mq 1948. He did not recall that the accused bad ever 
slapped him. He also stated that the only threats he had ever made 
against the accused concerned his preferring court-martlal. charges against 
him because of hi.s failure to pa7 this debt (R 15-19). -

On .3 Februar;r 1950 :Mr. Phillip IDrber, a civilian .ttorney- of 
Heidelberg, Germ&l')1', called Lieutenant Arndt at Bamberg., Ottrm.an.,-, b7 
telephone in reference to the note held by' Lieutenant Tucker. llr. X.rber 
testified that the following conversatlon occu:rred1 
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. . •I told Lt. Arndt that. I was oaJ J 1ng on behalf ot Lt• 
. Tacker, with reference to a 12,000 debt W'hich he Oft'1t4 
Lt. Tucker. I told him that Lt~ Tucker waa in some 
difficulties at the time and wanted- his mone,-., and also 

· told him that, according to Lt. Tucker'• instructions to 
me., he wanted bis mone,- in the next ten days. Lt. Arndt 
said that he didn't think ten dqs was a sufficient amount of 
time to get the money-., but he would do bis best, and eked · 
me to call him on llonday. It JJr;/ memor,r serves me correctly., 
thi1 was the )rd ot Februar,-., w:bich was a Fridq.. He told 
me to call b1m at his home and gave m.e the telephone number. 

11Q. Did ,-ou call Lt• .Arndt on llonda,-? 

•~ I did. 

11Q,.. Was that 6 Febru.a17 1950? 

•.&. !hat is correct. I called bis home and was advised 
that Lt. Arndt was in Gratemrohr.• (R 27-28) 

The next day Mr. IDrber called Colonel lliller and told him 
about the conversation w1th. the accused. The follcnd.ni day he again 
called Colonel Uiller and asked him the result ot bis (Colonel lli.ller 11) 
conversation with the accused. Mr. IDrber then.called the accused and 
the follcnring conversation occurred: 

•***I again called Lt. Arndt and, I believe, it was the 
following cuzy-., the voice identified itselt to me as Lt. 
Arndt, and I told Lt. Arndt I had spoken to Col. 16.ller and 
I told Lt. Arndt that I understood that he I101r claims he 
paid the thing., and, in effect, I told him, 1That1s not what 
you had told me when I spoke to you. 1 Lt. Arndt said, 1You 
spoke to Col. lliller? 1 . I said, 1Yes. 1 And he asked me, 
1D1d he tell ,-cu what my position was?• I said, 1Yes. 1 He 
said, 'That is the po$ition I take.• And as a result of that 
conversation, I spoke no further to Lt. Arndt." (R 28) 

lii.eutenant Colonel F.dward G. lliller was ·the executive officer 
of the Bmnberg .Ammunition Depot, until January- 1949 when he became its. 
commanding officer. The_ accused was an officer assigned to one of the 
companies stationed at the ·Depot. During August 1949 the accused became 
the adjutant and personnel officer of the Depot. Sometime between the 
months of February- and April 1949 Lieutenant Tucker spoke to him about 
the sale of a station wagon to the accused. Following this col'IV'ersation, 
Colonel ltlller stated: 
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•I told Lt. Arndt in general., to the best of·.,- reeolleo
t..1.on, ·that Lt. Tucker bad told me that he sold his fl.ll:Ts 
atation wagon to Lt. .&rndt at some previoua t.tme I belien 
nearJ.T a year or possibJ.T sllgh'tq' more prerleualy--md that 
no payment had been receind b)" Lt. Tucker for the said 
automobile, and that the amount of the sale involved 12,000, · 
none o.t which had been paid. .1nd Lt. Tucker, I asked him ~ 
he had not approached Lt• .Arndt pr.-doUBly on it and.la indicated 
that he had, but to no &Tail. So that is 'What· I spoke w 
Lt. Arndt about and· asked him. if that was true,~ ha and 

'. .tor this automobile, and he indicated to me at that tiJl9 that 
he had satia.f:ted. the claim and there wu DO valid claim 
existing, and ·gave me to understand that he had DO obligation 
to Lt. Tucker for the sale., I told hilll there was a ooaplete 
diverpnce of statements between the statement of Lt. ·Tucker 
and the one he had just gl.nn ll8 and that obviousq someone 
must be completeq wrong and I don't understand )iow there 
could be such a lli.BUnderstancling over the sale o.t the car. 
So I told him to get 1n touch w1th Lt. Tucker, who was at 
that t:lae stationed w1th one o:t the 1Utl.ts llDder rq comand 
·there, and to straighten the matter out. I asked hi.1ll a ffl'II 
dqs later if he had accomplished that and he assured• that 
he bad, to the best of rq recollection.• (R 22-23) 

In February' 1950 Lieutenant Colonel Jl:Uler received a telephona 
cal.1 .from Kr. IDrber. Arter receiving this cal.1 he -. 

•A. * * * asked Lt. Arndt to come into rq ottice and 
told him that I bad just had a telephone call :trom llr. lArber, 
who was representing Lt. Tucker, and that irr. Lorber stated 
that there was at..1.11 an unpaid bal.ance of 12,000 on an auto
mobile, and if that wasn't paid immediate~ that he would 
enter suit in civil court, and that Lt. Tucker, would prefer 
charges against Lt. Arndt. .Ind I told b1m that Yr. Lorber 
was going to call me back the following. dq as to lib.at 
decision· Lt. Arndt had arrived at in connection 11:l.th the 
matter. 

11Q. And what repq did Lt. Arndt make? SubstantialJ1'. 

11A. Lt. Arndt substantial.11" told me that he had no 
obligation, no outstanding obligat..1.on to Lt. Tucker and that 
Kr. Lorber could go ahead and take whatever act!.on he au 
fit.• (R 23) 

4. For the Defense. 

The accused was warned o.t his rights as a witness and elected 
to test.if)' _in his 01111 behalt. He admi.tted that he purchased the ~ 
station wagon from Lieutenant Tucker in .April 1948 at the price of' 
$21 000 and that as part o.t this transaction he executedlte$2,000 note, 
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Pro1ecut:lon Exhibit No. 1. iltb.ough the note •u not due until 10 
~ 1948, about 9 p.a. on 17 .April 1948, Lieutenant Tucker, who had 
been drinldng, came to bis home~ They- were haT.1.ng a hirthdq party' 
and Lieutenant Tucker bad not been invi"9d to the part,-. That ffellinca 

"* * * About elnen o'clock I was out in the 1d.tchen and 111th 
me were Captain Seale and Captain FrC>st and Jrrs. J'roat. Lt. 
Tucker oane out in the kitchen and he said, 'Your time i• 
running out on p¢ng me for the automobile, 1 and I said, 1llo, 
the time isn I t rmming ou1;--;you will get your Jll0D61' on t:1.me.' 
And he said, 1\fell, I don't like to go a1ong with this. I know 
I accepted a thirty"-da;y note, but I nnt '1113' money- just u fast 
as I can get it. 1 I said, 1Tucker, donI t you think this ia the 
wrong time to be doing business, at this part;y? I don't parti
cular~· •ant to do my business with J'OU or any:body' else tonight,. ' 
He said, 1No?•- I beline his words nre 1Goddarnndt 1 or 'By God, 
I want rq money. 1 So Captain Seale talked to Lt. Tucker for a 
fn minutes and told him he thought.it was out of order, he 
didn I t think it was the thing to do• But Lt. Tucker rei'used to 
be quiet-in fact, be got extremel7 belligerent. At that time 
I went to my jacket which was hanging out in the hall and I 
took $100 out of rq jacket billfold and gave it to Lt. Tucker., 
and Captain Seale and Captain Frost both witnessed that payment., 
and Lt. Tucker put tho $100 in his pocket and everything was 
quiet. 

0 .About an hour later Lt. Tucker by- this time was quite 
drlmk-he started raising the devil again and started screaming 
that all he had been paid was $100 and he wished he could have 
some securi't7; so by- that time I was quite upset, .quite angry, 
and so Captain Seale tried his best to quiet Lt. Tucker, took 
him. outside and talked to him, brought him back in, and Lt. 
Tucker refused to be quiet. At that time my wife came out in 
the kitchen. She was ver,-, very upset. The rest of the guests 
at the party were, 0£ course, quite curious and quite interested 
in what was going on, and she said, 1Can 1t you do something to 
get him quiet?• so I said, 1Well, I don 1t know what to do.• So 
I had a $600 bond and he asked what type of bond was that. It 
was the leave bond that I received from the army-when the excess 
and accumulated leave was paid orr. The bond was £or $600 and I 
knew the bond couldn't be used as securi't7, and so· forth, but I 
was at the end of my- rope, I wanted something to quiet the man 
with, so I told 'lfI1' wi.te to go upstairs and get this bond, and at 
that time Captain Frost intervened and he said, 'There will be no 
such thing as that. You knO'ft" the bond can't be used f'or security.• 
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· .Ind l: •ald, 111'ell, I've got to do •ometbing to get him quiet. 
Be is ru1ning 'flJff wife'• party.' So Captain Seale said, 'Yell., 
...,-be this will work.• So he aaid,. 1Tuckeir, 1.t Lt• .Arndt giTea
• \hat bond to hold, 1lill that· aatis.!7 you tonight_?' and 
r.t. Tacker •ai.d, -'Yes, it 1n:nil.d. t · So JV. wife ,ru ooapleteq 
upaet; she dicba•t want to get the bond. I fin•Jl:r persuad.H. 
her and she ._t 1JP&ta:l.r11.; We had a little atrong be n 
tept ~ important papers 'in. She CQt the bond and breught it 
back down, under llll4h protest, and I gave the bond to Capt&in. 
Seale, who took it and put it in an ermtlcpe and marked it ~th 
his name and mine; and pat 1t in hi• pocket. .And immediateq 
afte1"' that Lt. Tucker Tent back in- the other room. There ,ru . 
DO. more aaid that night.• (:a :34, 35) 

· On Sundq morning, abov.t 25 April 1948, Lieutenant hclcer ag~ 
eame to h::1.11 hou and aa1d •I want some more monq.• Be told Lieutenant 
Tucker, •I don't appreciate your pushing•· like this. I have thirtJ' 
d8119 to pq the note~• Ha then obtained ISO from his wite and paid it 
to U.eutenant Tucker. Ch the next Sunda:;J. Lieutenant Tucker •ahcnred 
up at rq house again * * * at that time I gan him a. 1econd ISO.• 
Jrrs-. .Arndt waa present when this 150 was_· paid to Lieutenant TllCker • 

.l short time thereafter, at a parv held in the Oi'f'icers IDunge 
at Baaberg,. ·Germany, tor· an o.tticer who waa ·returning to the United 
Sta.tea, aceuaed paid Ueuienant Tucker tioo. At this time it ,ras the 
autoa to ·have a stag night at the· •Schutzen Haus, at the officers club, 
at Bambvg1Sub-poat,• at 'Which t.ime roulette, pool, blackjack and 
other cards were plqed. Kither two or three neks after the party at 
the 0.tticera IDunge be attended a stag party and during a poker gUl.9 
Ueutenmrt Tucker aaked him tor aou m.one7. Be gave Lieutenant Tuoker 
1100, making a total of $400 which he had paid en the 12,000 note. en 
Sundq, 23 l&'q- 1948, he was at 1;11&. office advising a soldier named 
Harris about a divorce when the accused cam to the office. 

•At that time he was Ter;y, very belligerent m d he said 
the ti.me of the note had run out and was I going to give him 
the money for the car. I said, 1Yes, I am going to g1ve you 
the money for t~ car. I wanted to wait and see you.• _He 
said, 1You could ba:ve gotten in touch with me, 1 but I said, 
'Not with ,-ou up at the Herfa lfinea' He said, 'I am here now. 
How about J1I1' money?' I said 'all right.' I went over to -rq 
sate, which I had behind JffY' desk, and gan Tucker 11600." 

. . Harris was in the office at the ti.me he paid this money. He 
asked fucker tor the note and Tucker replied that the note was •in his 
foot locker or 1n his papers at Herfa• and that he "would send it to 
me in the Vff'Y' next mail -.hen he got back there.• He had no reason to 
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distrust Lieutenant Tucker. He could offer no explanation as to why 
he did not get a receipt for the money except that he had the title to 
the car and he thought he had sufficient papers concerning the trans
action. He saw Lieutenant Tucker on several occasions after the 
money was paid and on one occasion Tucker came to his home in a drunken 
condition. Lieutenant Tucker called him a "sonofabitch" at which time 
he picked Lieutenant Tucker up and dragged him out of the house and 
cuffed him around with bis open hands. At this time Lieutenant "Tucker 
vowed vengeance against me * * * and said if he ever had the slightest 
opportunity he was going to get me in all the trouble he could possibly
get me in and reminded me at that time that he still had the note, he 
hadn't sent it to me, and I didn 1t have to look for it." He heard 
nothing more about the transaction until July 1949 when Colonel Miller 
called him in and said that Lieutenant Tucker had complained that he 
(Lieutenant Arndt) had not paid for the automobile. He told Colonel 
Miller the story and Colonel Miller said that he would see Lieutenant 
!tuoker.. The next time he heard anything about the .transaction was in 
February o.t 1950 when Yr. !Drber called from Heidelberg and said that 
he had been retained by Li.eutenant Tucker to collect the $21000 note, 
and asked him i.t he was going to pay it. He replied, "If Lt. Tucker 
s~s I owe him money there is a misunderstanding. I don't have $21000 
to my name and it isn't likely I will have. I have talked this over 
rlth my commanding otficer and you can call him) i.t you like•11 Two 
dqs later Colonel Yiller called him into the office and said that 
llr. L:rber had called about the debt to Lieutenant Tucker. He told 
Colonel Killer, 8 I have talked to you about this last Jucy-, when you 

· oalled_e in and I lmow nothing other than what I told you now. It ia 
news to me.• The next day- Colonel W.ller said that Mr. Lorber had 
inf'omed him that 1£ he (accused) did not pay the money imme~ate~ 
they were going to prefer charges. He replied, "I certainly don't have 
the money- to pq it again. If they want to prefer charges, we will. 
just have to let them" (R 34-42). 

Cm crosa-exaro1nat.1on he stated that be.tore leaving the United 
States he had sold an automobil.e .tor $800, which money he carried with 
him. to German,-. His wife gave him $500 from her account and he cashed 
enough Savings Bonds to make up the amollllt due Lieutenant Tucker. He 
did not ask 11r. Lorber for additional time in which to pay the $2000 
which Lieutenant Tucker claimed was due him. Ch each of the two 
occasi-ons when he talked to Colonel. ililler about the claim of Lieutenant 
Tucker, he "denied the.debt" (R 43, 44). 

Jlrs. I.Drna 1'ae Jrndt, wife of the accused, testified that on 
three occasions in 1948 she witnessed the payment ot money by her husband 
to Lieutenant Tucker. Tha first payment o.t $100 was at a party". The 
S'lllld.q following the party" ISO was paid and the next Sundq an additional 
ISO wu paid to Lieutenant Tucker by her husband (R so, 51). 
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. Corporal. Willard P. Harris, 57lst Ordnance A:mmunition Compa.ey, 
wu released from. the· stockade after serving a sentence for absence 
llithout lean, and assigned to-that organization on 10 Kay 1948. He 
•• the accused about two da;rs after being assigned to the compal'l1'. 
Ce?poral..'Wlli.te informed him that the accused was the personnel adjutant 
for bis orgmization. He requested permission to tal1c to the accused 
about a diTOrce proceeding in which he (Harris) was involTed. On 
Sundq morning, 23 ~ 1948, he talked to the accused· about the divorce 
papers. While the,- were talking Lieutenant Tucker came in and 

.., * * said,, 1J.rndt, what about m:, money for the automobile?• 
and Lt• .Arndt spoke, 'Good evening,' and he asked him what 
about his money for the automobile and Lt. Arndt went on to 
explain to him that ~e had had a little bad luck and he didn't 
h&Te the money at the present time that that's why he hadn't 
seen him~ So I took mr papers from the desk and 1fellt to the :tu 
end of the room and sat there for a while and through the course 
of the conversation I saw Lt. Arndt give Lt. Tucker a stack of 
bills about so big (indicating), and Lt. Tucker counted the 
bills through his hands, like that (demonstrating) and put it 
into his pocket, and then he said, 1The fight is on,' and 
walked out of the office. I walked back to Lt. Arndt lfith my 
papers and he continued to explain to me about rq papers. 

11Q. Could you tell what denomination the bills were in? 

"A. At that time there were two denominations of bills-
$5 and $10 bills-in '48, and I couldn't exactly say whether 
they were S's or 10 1st but I dolmow it was a very large sum 
of money. 11 (R 52, 54J 

On cross-examination and examination by the court he testified that the 
stack of currency g:l.ven Lieutenant Tucker by the accused was between 
four and five inches thick. He was Wlder the impression that the accused 
obtained the money from a drawer in his desk. The office contained a 
large iron safe and he (Harris) was sitting next to the safe at the time 
the money was paid. The money was not taken from this saf'e. Lieutenant 
Tucker counted the money and it took him approximately three minutes to 
count it. He did not hear the accused ask Lieutenant Tucker for a 
receipt for the money although he was within ten feet of the accused 
during this transaction (R 5~). 

The defense introduced the deposition of Captain Winston R. 
Frost wherein he testified that on 20 April 1948 he was at Lieutenant 
Arndt's home attending a party. Early in the evening Lieutenant Tucker 
came in and transacted some business, concerning money and bonds, ll'ith 
the accused. He further. testified: •I do not !mow exactly how many 
or what amount of money was represented by the bonds, but I belien that 
the actual amount of money involTed was one hundred ($100.00) dollars. 
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* * * Lt. Arndt asked his wife to go upstairs and get the bonds. His 
wife protested and suggested that he wait until the next day. Lt. Arndt 
insisted that she get them and I advised Lt. Arndt to make sure he 
lmew what he was doing as it is always a bad policy to mix business 
with entertainment especially when there was drinking involved. Neither 
Lt. Arndt nor Lt. Tucker were intoxicated nor under the influence or 
liquor, but both had a couple of high balls." He had no reason to 
doubt the varacity of accused (Defense Exhibit No. A). 

Major Joseph F. Greene, Captain James c. Purvis and Lieutenant 
Colonel Edward G. Miller each testified that they had worked with the 
accused and associated with him during off duty hours. In their 
opinion his efficiency rating is superior and his character excellent. 
Each would believe him under oath {R 64-69). · 

5. Rebuttal Evidence. 

Lieutenant Tucker was recalled as ·a witness and denied re
ceiving any of the payments which the accused testified he made on 
the note. He admitted being in the accused's office on a Sunday about 
the 23rd of May 1948, but denied that on this occasion the accused 
paid him $1600. CD this occasion he had gone to accused• s quarters 
with a Yr. Seibold, a German civilian. He discussed payment of the 
debt with the accused and 1 t was on this occasion when it was agreed that 
the accused would make deposits in his {Lieutenant Tucker's) home bank. 
The only other person present was the "CQ" who was in an outer office.
Corpora1 Harris was brought into the court room and Lieutenant Tucker 
stated that be did not believe Corporal. Harris was the person in the 
office on that occasion. He never vowed that he would avenge himself 
on the accused although he did threaten to prefer charges against him 
for failing to pay the debt {R 70-73). 

Captain William E. Winterstein, 50th Ordnance Ammunition 
Company, had been stationed at the Bamberg .Ammunition Depot since 11 
June, 1948. At the time he arrived in Bamberg, the Blue Spade Club, 
also lmown as the •Schutzen Haus" was the only officers club in exist
ence. This glub is now known as the 26th Infantry Officers Club. 
Shor~ after he arrived Colonel Waters, the commanding officer, 
established an officers' lounge. This lounge was opened in either July 
or August 1948. He was appointed to the Board of Governors of the 
Bamberg Officers Club in January 1949 and the first stag party was held 
on a Friday in the early part of February 1949 (R 75-78). 

Lieutenant Tucker testified that the officers' lounge was 
established in the quarters formerly occupied by Colonel ll.asters {R 79-80). 
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An extract copy or the morning report of the 7847 Ammunition 
Depot Detachment was introduced into -evidence without objection by' the 
defense. This morning report shows'that Lieutenant Colonel George c. •
Masters was transferred to the Student Detachment Inustrial College 
or the Armed Forces at Fort Lesley J. McNair., Washington., D. c. on l3 
June 1948 (R 81). 

Hans Seibold., a German national employed as a supervisor in 
the Bamberg Ammunition Depot, testified that during most of 1948 
Lieutenant Tucker worked at the Herra salt mine which is between 220 
and 250 kilometers from Bamberg. This -distance can be traveled by 
automobile in about six hours. He further testified that in the latter 
part or May 1948 he accompanied Lieutenant Tucker to the home of the 
accused. This was about noon on a Sunday. Lieutenant Tucker got out 
of the car and inquired for the accused. They stayed at the accused's 
home between one aid two hours. Lieutenant Tucker and the accused had 
some whiskey and "talked." When they left Lieutenant Tucker "drove 
the car in the wrong direction to Coberg." They stayed at Hersfeld., 
Germany that·night (R 83-86). 

Reinhard Thiel, a German national, had been employed by the 
Bamberg Officers Club since 26 December.1945. The Officers Club did 
not hold stag parties between January and October 1948. Official card 
parties were not· held before October 1948. .Gambling waa prohibited by" 
orders. He has no knowledge of any card games between er ficers at the 
club prior to the.time of the authorization of card games. All cards., 
poker chips and dice were in his possession. The bar at Schutzen Ha.us 
has been in existence since the .Americans arrived in Bamberg (R 95-99); 

The defense requested permission to reopen its case and place 
the accused on the witness stand for further examination. This request 
was granted and the accused testifiedt 

"Q. Will you explain the relation between certain officers' 
clubs on or about 11 July 1948? 

"A. Yes, the Lounge at the Bamberg .Annnunition Depot was in 
Building 8501. Colonel Masters quarters were in Building 8502, 
two different quarters. In 8501, the upstairs has four apart
ments occupied by officers and DA civilians, so there was one 
apartment downstairs, the left hand apartment downstairs, 
which was the Officera I Lounge. Sometime in the early part of 
J\llle 1948., Colonel Masters was sent home, and at that time the 
Lounge moved from Building 8501 to 8502. The Lounge occupied 
two separate buildings." 
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On cross-examination he stated that when Colonel Masters was the 
commanding officer poker parties 'W8re held in 8501. These parties 
were kept very- quiet because Colonel. Masters frowned on gambling and 
drinking. C~ptain Ramey and Captain Seale had built a bar out of 
plywood and bricks. This place was known aa the L:>unge at that time. 
'When he arrived in Bamberg, stag nights were being held in the Bamberg 
Officers Club. After a postal officer was accused or anbezzling ·a large 
sum of money the interest in the stag parties gradu.ally died out. Stag 
parties were later revived sometime in 1949. Under examination by the 
court he reiterated the circumstances of his paying the $1600 to 
Lieutenant Tucker on 23 Ua.y 1.948 and stated that he obtained the money 
from his field sate which was behind his desk. This money was scrip 
in ten dollar denominations. It was in one bundle with a rubber band 
around it (R 87-92). 

6. Discussion. 

The accused was f Olmd guilty of a dishonorable failure and 
neglect to pay a debt of $2000 to First Lieutenant David w. Tucker and 

· of making a false official statement with ·intent to deceive Lieutenant 
Colonel Edward Miller, by stating that he was not indebted to First 
Lieutenant David w. Tucker and that he had paid his debt in full, which 
statement was known to the accused to be untrue, all in violation or 
Article of War 95. Each offense charged has long been recognized as an 
offense in violation of Article of War 95 (par 182, MCM 1949; CM 274930, 
Curley, 47 BR 375, 382; Qll·.'337961, Sykora, 4 BR.JC 187, 190). 

Paragraph 183!?., Manual for Courts-Martial u. s. Army:, 1949, 
provides, in part: 

"If an officer or soldier by his conduct in incurring 
private indebtedness or by his attitude toward it or his 
creditor thereafter refiects discredit upon the service to 
which he belongs, he should be brought to trial for his 
misconduct. He should not be brought to trial unless in 
the opinion of the military authorities the facts and laJr 
are undisputed and there appears to be no legal or equitable 
counterclaim or set-off that may be urged by the officer 
er soldier. The.military authorities will not attempt to 
discipline officers and soldiers for failure to pay disputed 
private indebtedness or claims, that is, when there appears 
to be a genuine dispute as to the facts or the law. An 
officer may be tried for this offense under either Article 
95 or Article 96, as. the circumstances may warrant." 
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In the instant case the evidence presents a controverted 
question of fact as to whether the $2000 note executed by the accused 
1ras in fact paid by him long prior to the time the charges 1rere 
preferred. In the past Dlilitary authorities have referred charges 
to a court-martial for trial where controverted questions of fact in
volving the legality of a debt were presented and such cases have been 
reviewed in accordance with the applicable law by the Boards of Review 
(CM 203609, Upton, 7 BR 24l, 260). The quoted section of the Manual 
:tor Courts-Martial is therefore directive in nature and does not pro
hibit the milit~y- authorities from referring charges wherein the £acts 
mid law are in dispute to a court-martial for trial. 

The charges were properly before the court an~ the issues pre
sented by the ev.i.dence were required to be determined in the first 
instance by the members of the court-martial hearing the case. It is 
their .function, under their oath, to well and trul:y try and detemine, 
according to the evidence, the issues joined; it is their sworn duty to 
administer justice, without partiality, favor or affection, according 
to the provisions of the rules and-articles for the government of the 
armies of the United States. In carrying out their functions the 
members of the courts must necessarily weigh conflicting evidence and 
pass upon the credibilities of witnesses and determine controverted 
questions of fact (CM 325200, Hightower, 74 BR 103, 120). 

The prosecution's evidence establishes, and the accused admits, 
that on 10 April 1948 the accused purchased a 1947 Willys Overland 
station wagon from First Lieutenant David w. Tucker and in consideration 
therefor gave to Lieutenant Tucker his promissory note in the sum of 
$2000 payable thirty days a.:t'ter that date. The prosecution's evidence 
is to the effect that thereafter the accused failed to pay said note 
when it became due although h8 possessed savings bonds and leave bonds 
in sufficient amounts to pay approximately $1600 of the amount due. 
He made m.u:nerous promises to pay this obligation and also promised to 
deposit the money in Lieutenant Tucker's bank in Green Forest,· Arkansas, 
and he wholly failed to comply with any of the promises to pay the note. 
This situation continued from the time the note became due on 10 May 
1948 until about 3 February 1950 when Mr. L:lrber, a civilian attorney, 
called the accused on behalf of Lieutenant Tucker and demanded payment 
of the note within ten days. The accused stated that he did not think 
ten days was sufficient time for him to make payment, but that he would 
do his best and asked lr. !Drber to call him the .following Monday. 
I.teutenant Tucker reported the nonp~ent of the note to Lieutenant 
Colonel Miller, the accused's commanding officer, and when Lieutenant 
Colonel Miller asked the accused about it the accused claimed that ha 
vas not indebted to Lieutenant Tucker because he had paid this note in 
full. If the evidence on behalf of the prosecution is believed it 
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amply establishes that the accused dishonorably failed and neglected 
to pay the note as alleged in Specification 1 (CM 320,308, Harnack, 
(:f} BR 323, 329; CM 329496, Deligero, 78 BR 43, 49; CM 320578, Himes, 
70 BR 31, 37; CM 340589, ~ 1950). The evidence would also 
establish that the statements of the accused to Lieutenant Colonel 
Miller that he was not indebted to Lieutenant Tucker and that the 
obligation had been fully paid and satisfied was false and theaccused 
lmew it was false as charged in Specification 2. This statement being 
made to his commanding officer in connection with an official complaint 
made to that superior officer it was an official statement from which 
an intent to deceive may be inferred (CM 319514, Robbins, 68 BR 337, 
352; CM 320669, Berendsen, 70 BR 111; CM 280335, .Alexander, 53 BR 177, 
180; CM 340733, Heindorf, 1950; CM 341216, Cherwak, 1950). 

On the other hand the evidence adduced by the defense is to 
the effect that payments were made on the note before it became due 
and that the $2000 note was fully paid in May of 1948 within a couple 
of weeks after it became due. If the defense evidence is believed the 
accused would not be guilty of dishonorably failing and neglecting to 
pay the debt and the statement of the accused to Lieutenant Colonel 
Miller concerning the payment of the obli~ation would not be false. 

The evidence concerning payment of the note is in sharp dispute. 
The court saw the witnesses and heard their testimony. The court by 
its findings of guilty resolved the controverted questions of fact µ-e
sented by the evidence against the accused. By virtue of Article of 
War 50,g The Judge Advocate General and. all appellate agencies in his 
office have authority to weigh evidence, judge the credibility of 
witnesses, and determine controverted questions of fact. 

The Board of lieview has carefully considered the evidence, 
bearing in mind its right to weigh the evidence, judge the credibility 
of witnesses, and determine controverted questions of fact, and finds 
no cogent reason to disagree with the court-martial in its findings of 
guilty•. 

7. Department of the Arrrry records show the accused to be 32 years 
of age and married. He graduated from high school and was employed ·by 
a powdered milk company for two years ,prior to bis enlistment in the 
Regular Arary- on 8 December 1939. On 8 December 1944 he was discharged 
as a staff sergeant to enable him to accept a commission as a second 
lieutenant, AUS. He attended Officers Candidate School at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, Maryland, and was commissioned a second lieutenant, AUS, 
9 December 1944. On 2 July 1946 he was promoted to first lieutenant. 

14 
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He .served overseas in England and North Africa :for 19 months. He has 
been awarded the Army Commendat.ion Rl.bbon• His efficiency rat.ings 
for the period l January 1945 to 14 April 1947 are generally superior. 
His overall efficiency ratings are: 1 July 1947 to 20 September 1947, 
073; 20 September 1947 to 19 January 1948, 058; 19 January 1948 to 
31 August 1948, 082; l September 1948 to 28 February 1949, 07?; 1 March 
1949 to 27 July 1949, 086; 1 September 1949 to 28 February 1950, 102. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over the 
accused and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confinnation thereof. Dismissal is mandatory upon convict.ion 
of a violation of Article of War 95. 

ea.ak l ~ ~~. J.A.o.c. 

~d~,J.A.G.C, 

fn-,{J/~,.L , J .A.o.c. 
/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF 11-IE ARMY "":(244) OFFICE: OF' THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WASHINGTON 0. D.C. 

JAGO CM 341921 

SUBJECT: Record of Trial by General Court-Martial in the Case 
of First Lieutenant Palmer g. Arndt, 0-1559536 

TO: Conmianding General 
Numbers Military Post 
APO 696, c/o Postmaster 
New York, New York_ 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant Palmer.G. Arndt, 
O-l559'3b, 82d Ordnance Battalion, formerly of 7847th Ammunition 
Depot Detachment, APO 139, attention is invited to the 1nclosed 
opinion of the Board of Review that the record of trial. is 
legally sufficient to eupport·the find.in.ga of gu_ilty and the 
sentence, the opinion of the Judicial Council that the record 
of trial is legally insufficient and the action of the Judicial 
Conncil, with my- concurrence. Under Articles of War 48. e.nd 49 
the action of the Judicial Council and my concurrence vacate 
the findings of suilty and the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are 
fon-arded to this office, together with the record of trial, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing opinions and action 
and this letter. For convenience of reference please pl.ace the 
file num.ber of the record 1n brackets at the end of the published 
order, as follows: ~ 

(.Id, 
(CM 341921) , . .... 

4 Incle 
1 Record of triAl and 

accompa..-.ying :papers 
2 Cpin:ton o~" n/1 
; Opinion of Judicial Ccu..~c11 
~ .Actio:.i of Juiicial C0uncil 

,.,/ cone TJJ.G 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY (245) 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGU CM 341921 

'O"NITED STATES ) NURNBERG MILITARY POST 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened 
) at liurnberg, Germany, 26 

First Lieutenant PAIMER G. ) April, 1 and 3 M9.y 1950. 
ABNDr, 0-1559536, 82d Ordnance ) Dismissal. 
Battalion, formerly of 7847th ) 
Ammunition Depot Detachment, ) 
~0~9 ) 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Bro'Wll and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General ''s Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50d(2) the record of trial by 
general court-martial in the case of the officer named above and the 
opinion of the Board of Review have been submitted to the Judicial 
Council which submits this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of dishonorably failing and neglecting 
to pay a debt of $2,000.00 to First Lieutenant Iavid Y. Tucker for the 
sale of a station wagon, at Bamberg, Germany, from 10 May 1948 to 13 
February 1950, in violation of Article of War 95 (Charge I, Specifi
cation 1); and making a false official statement to Lieutenant Colonel 
Edward Miller, with intent to deceive him, that he was not indebted 
to Lieutenant Tucker and that he had paid his debt in full, at Ba=l:>erg, 
on or about 7 February 1950, also in violation of Article of War 95 
(Charge I, Specification 2). No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be d18Illissed the service. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 

·trial for action under Article of War 48. 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial ia 
legally sufficient to support the findings of g.rllty and the sentence 
and to W8J'.Tant confin:lation of the sentence. 

3. With respect to Specification 1 of Cherge I, there is no 
dispute that First Lieutenant :'.)avid W. 'I'u.cker s~ld a etat1on wagon 
to the accused 1n April 1948 for an agreed price of $2,000.00, or that 
the accu.ae'l ::,n 1~ Jl,_o.ril 1948 gave Tucker hie note for that ei:iount, 
payable in thirty days. Whethe-r the accuser! :>Fi.1.r1. the ·whole or any :part 

http:2,000.00
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of th~ nebt, however, is in sharp dispute. Tucker denied that the 
accused ever made a:ny payments on the note and testified that thf1 

,iccu.eed. :aade statements, which he later retracted, concerning deposits 
totaling i1,4oo.oo in Tucker's account in Arkansas, and begged ror 
additional t1.me to pay aa late as June 1949. According to Lieutenant 
Colonel Edrrard G. Miller, Co!llillB.Ilding Officer of the accused• s depot, 
the accused informed him early in 1949 and again in February 1950 
that he had no outstanding obligation to Tucker. Mr. M. Philip Lorber, 
Tucker's attorney, testified that in February 1950 he made a delll8.nd 
on the accused for the payment of the note within ten days and that 
the accused replied that he did not think ten days was euffic1AnG time, 
but would do hie beet. Lorber also testified that when he advised the 
accused he had spoken to Colonel Miller, the ~ccueed indicated to Lorber 
that he had :paid the debt. 

The defense evidence ie irreconcilable with Tucker's testimony. 
The accused testified substantially ae follows: On 17 April 1948 
Tucker cmn.e uninvited to hie home, and in the presence of Captain 
Ha.rm.on H. Seale and Captain and Mrs. Winston R. Fror.t, truculently 
demanded hie money even though the note was not due ·until 1011ay,1948. 
The accused then, in the presence of hie wife and guests, paid Tucker 
$100.00 in cash and gave Captain Seale a $600.00 ·leave bond to hold as 
security for Tucker's benefit. In April 1948 the accused 1n hie wife's 
presence ma.de two further :payments of $50.00 each to Tucker, and shortly 
thereaf'ter ma.de two other payments of $100.00 each. Later on in May 
1948, in the presence of Corporal Willard P. Harris, he paid Tucker 
the balance due of $1,600.00. Tucker stated he would return the note 
by the next mail. The accused did not require or receive a receipt 
because he had the title to the car. Some days later Tucker, in a 
drunken condition, ca.me to the accused's home and insulted the accused, 
who dragged him out of the house and cuffed. him, whereupon Tucker said 
he wuld get the accused in trouble and would not surrender the note. 
The accused denied that he had impliedly acknowledged liability on the 
note in a conversation with Lorber. 

The accused's wife corroborated his payments of $100.00, $50.00 
and $50.00 in April 1948, and Harris testified that in May 1948 he saw 
the accused give Tucker a stack of $5.00 and $10.00 bills, whereupon 
Tucker said, "The fight is on." Tucker denied this testimony. Captain 
Frost, by deposition, testified to a Gransaction in April 1948 concern
ine Tucker's sale of a sta·i;ion wagon to the accused, which transaction 
involved $100.00 in cash and also some bonds. 

No valid reason appears to doubt the veracity of Captain Frost's 
testimony, which caste serious doubt upon Tucker's credibility inasmuch 
as he ma.intaine<l th11t no payments were ma.de. The accused 'e claim o:f 
the payment of the debt is also corroborated in sub~ta.ntial measure by 
hie wife and Harris. There is also evidence of the accused's excellent 
character (see CM 336675, Friedland., 3 BR-JC 185, 195-196). If Tucker's 
testimony is believed, the accused, his wife, Captain Frost and Harris 
all must have falsified their testimony. The Judicial Council is unable 
to accept such a conclusion as reasonable,. rarticu.larly in view of 
Tucker's obvious interest in the case as the accuser. Under the 
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circumstances, the Judicial Council is not satisfied beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the accused 1n fact failed to pay his debt to Lieutenant 
Tucker with reasonable promptness. It follows that the conviction 
under Specification 1 is not supported by the record (See CM 34o886; 
Dominguez, BR-JC, Aug 1950). The same doubt. exists as to the fal.81ty 
of the accused's statement to Colonel )filler that he was not indebted 
to Lieutenant Tucker and had paid the debt 1n full, the subJect of 
the charge 1n Specification 2. Renee the proof lH::ewise fails to 
support this conviction. 

4. For the foregoing reasons, the Judicial Council is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support 

~;;i:eent~:~r~~~ 
obertW. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC C. B. Mickelwai:t,BrigGen,J 

J. 



(2ue) DEPARrMENT OF TEE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General CK 341921 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Palmer G. 

Arndt, 0-1559536, 82d Ordnance ::Battalion, formerly of 7a47th 

.Amnnmit1on De:pot Detachment, .A:PO 139, upon the concurrence of 

The Judge Advocate General, the findings of guilty and the 

sentence are diea:pproved. 

AUG D 1950 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

·~~~ 
E. M. BPANNON . 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (249)' 
Office of The Judge Advocate General ,,

Washington 25, D.c. <' 

AUG
JAGH CM 341945 

UNITED STATES ) lsr CAVALRY DIVISION (INFANI'RY) 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Camp Drake, Tokyo, Japan, 7, 10 

Major GREG-ORY F. MEAGHER ) April 1950. Dismissal, total 
(0-290213), Headquarters - ) forfeitures after promulgation, 
1st Cavalry Division ) and confinement for one (1) year. 
(Infantry). ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL, HAUCK, and BAR.KIN 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHI\RGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Major Gregory F. Meagher, Headquarters, 
1st Cavalry Division (Infantry}, did, at Camp Drake, Tokyo, 
Japan, on or about 16 February 1950, feloniously steal: 

1,000,000 Units Penicillin 
1,000 tablets Saccharin 
3,800 Japanese Yen 
4 Brooches mounted with pearls 
7 Rings mounted with pearls 
1 Watch chronometer (marked on back: (11 everright back, Star11 ) 

1 Watch, gold star, (marked on back "stainless steel back11 ) 

1 Crawford watch 
1 Rhicar watch 
1 Meda wrist watch, ladies model 
1 Bulova wrist watch, ladies model 
1 Titus wrist watch 
1 Medena wrist watch 
1 Bulova wrist watch 
1 Omega wrist watch 
2 Roamer wrist watches 
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1 Clifford wrist watch 
1 Waltham pocket watch 
2 Fifty-cent pieces, (U.S. Money) 

of a total value of more than fifty ($50.00) dollars, the 
property of the United States. 

Specification 2: In that Major Gregory F. Meagher, Headquarters, 
1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), did, at Camp Drake, Tokyo, 
Japan, during the period 10 August 1949 to 16 February 1950 
feloniously steal sixty thousand (¥60,000) Japanese Yen, of 
a value of more than fifty ($50.00) dollars, the p~operty of 
the United States. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of war. 

Specification 1: In that Major Gregory F. Meagher, Headquarters, 
1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), did, at Camp Drake, Tokyo, 
Japan, on or about 16 February 1950, willfully and unlawfully 
destroy official records of the United States, to wit: 

Letter Headquarters 2nd Cavalry Brigade, APO 201 Unit 
2 Subject: Contraband Property; dated 15 September 1948, 
To: Deputy Contraband Property Administrator, 1st 
Cavalry Division, APO 201, (ATI'N: Maj. Phelps), signed 
by 1st Lt Wilson G •. Smith, Cavalry, Asst Provost Marshal, 
and Letter Headquarters 1st Cavalry Division, APO 201, 
Subject: Receipt for Contraband Property, dated 28 June 
1949, To: Provost Marshal Tokyo Metropolitan Area Hq 
1st Cavalry Division APO 201 Unit 2, signed by Major 
Gregory F. Meagher, CUP, Provost Marshal. 

Specification 2: In that Major Gregory F. :Meagher, Headquarters, 
1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), did, at Tokyo, Japan, on or 
about JO November 1949, wrongfully acquire three thousand 
(¥3,000) Japanese Yen by sale of cigarettes to Indigenous 
Personnel of Japan in violation of paragraph 16a, Circular 
23, General Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the Allied 
Powers, dated 13 September 1949. 

Specification 3: In that Major Gregory F. Meagher, Headquarters, 
1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), did, at Tokyo, Japan, on 
or about 10 December 1949 wrongfully acquire three thousand 
(¥3,000) Japanese Yen by sale of cigarettes to Indigenous 
Personnel of Japan in violation of paragraph 16a, Circular 
23, General Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the Allied 
Powers, dated 13 September 1949. 

2 
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Specification 4: In that Major Gregory F. Meagher, Headquarters, 
1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), did, at Tokyo, Japan, on or 
about 30 November 1949 wrongfully solicit Corporal Robert E. 
Carson, 545th Military Police Company, to commit a criminal 
offense in his behalf, to wit: the acquisition of Japanese 
Yen by sale of cigarettes m violation of paragraph 16a, 
Circular 23, General Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the 
Allied Powers, dated 13 September 1949. 

Specification 5: In that Major Gregory F. Meagher, Headquarters, 
1st Cavalry Division (Infantry), did, at Tokyo, Japan, on or 
about 10 December 1949, wrongfully solicit Corporal Robert E. 
Carson, 545th Military Police Company, to commit a criminal 
offense in his behalf, to wit: the acquisition of Japanese 
Yen by sale of cigarettes, in violation of parr.graph 16a, 
Circular 23, General Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the 
Allied Powers, dated 13 September 1949. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to all the Charges a.~d Specifications. 
He was found guilty of Specification 1, Charge I, except the words and 
figures 111 Medena wrist watch, 11 guilty of Specification 2, Charge I, and 
guilty of Charge I; of Specifications 1, 4 ani 5, Charge II, guilty; of 
Specification 2, Charge II, guilty, except the words and figures "three 
thousand (¥3,000)Japanese yen," substituting therefor the words and 
figures "two thousand (¥2,000) Japanese yen," of 1 the excepted words Not 
Guilty, of the substituted words Guilty, of Specification 3, Charge II, 
guilty, except the words and figures "three thousand (¥3,000) Japanese 
yen," substituting therefor the words and figures 11 two thousand (¥2,000) 
Japanese yen," of the excepted w·ords Not Guilty, of the substituted 
words Guilty; of Charge II, guilty. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allC7rVances to become due after the date of the order direct
ing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such 
place as proper authority may direct, for one year. The reviewing author
ity approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

On 13 July 1949 the accused, Major Gregory F. Meagher, was app.ointed 
Deputy Contraband Property Administrator of the First Cavalry Division, 
Camp Drake, Tokyo, Japan, replacing Major Max W. Phelps, in which capacity 
he served until 11 March 1950 (R 12). His duties as such were to take 
possession of and administer articles of contraband seized by the military 
authorities in accordance with the provisions of Circular No. 23, General 
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Headquarters, Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, APO 500, dated 
7 July 1948, of which the court took judicial notice (R ll), and a coror 
of which is appended to the record. Paragraph 1£ of this publication 
provides that title to such articles of contraband shall vest in the 
Contraband Property Administrator. 

On 28 June 1949, while the accused was being "broken into the job," 
four wrist watches were turned over to him as contraband, and he gave 
his receipt in exchange (R 14,150; Pros Ex 2). Sometime during the 
month of August 1949 the accused was also assigned as Provost Marshal 
of the First .Cavalry Division (R 10), at which time he received from 
Major Phelps, his predecessor as Provost Marshal, certain articles 
described as the first 17 items listed on a memorandum directed to the 
Deputy Contraband Property Administrator, dated 15 September 1948. These 
articles, together with the four watches listed in the above-mentioned 
receipt, are enumerated in Specification 1, Charge I (R 13,14,34; Pros 
Ex 1). The items enumerated under Specification 1, Charge I, were of 
an aggregate value in excess of $50.00 (R 165). The mentioned receipt 
and memorandum constituted the only records of this property and were 
kept in the safe in the office of the accused (R 13,14,16,18; Pros Exs 
1,2). 

In conversations prior to 16 February 1950 the accused had stated 
in the presence of the Provost Sergeant, Master Sergeant John M. Hunter, 
that ttwe would sooner or later have a 'grab bag' tt and "we;: would divide 
-the miscellaneous items which were the contents of his safe" (R 16,54). 

On the afternoon of 16 February 1950 the accused called Sergeant 
Hunter into his office (R 17). He had displayed on his desk the articles 
listed in Specification 1, Charge I (R 18). He inquired of Sergeant 
Hunter whether the property was listed on an inventory and disposition 
report, and upon being informed that it was not, expressed the opinion 

. that he ( the accused) was not "accountable" for it (R 18). At that time 
either the accused or Sergeant Hunter suggested that they divide the 
property. The accused thereupon made the division and gave Sergeant 
Hunter a portion of the articles (R 18; p.2, Pros Ex 26). Sergeant 
Hunter then placed his share of the property in a wooden box and carried 
it to his office (R 19). He later turned the contents of this box over 
to Lieutenant Colonel John J. Beiser, First Cavalry Division G2, who in 
turn placed it in the hands of Lieutenant Colonel Wesley u. Moran, the 
Assistant Inspector General of the division (R 21,104,130). An investiga
tion was then conducted by Colonel Moran of the activities of the accused 
(R 94). 

On 17 February 1950, the accused was asked by the investigating 
officers to account for the items listed in Prosecution Exhibits 1 and 
2. · He, however, produced only a portion of those items. These were in 
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the middle drawer of his desk (R 95). The accused was asked by Colonel 
Moran at this time, whether he understood his rights under Article of War 
24, and replied that he did (R 99). 

Having failed to locate llD.l.Ch of the subject property, the investigators 
obtained authorization from the Assistant Division Commander, General Hodes, 
to search the quarters of the accused (R 96). There they inquired-of the 
accused whether any of the property was located therein. He at first 
answered in the negative but upon being informed that his denial would 
precipitate a thorough search, he disclosed the location of a Waltham 
watch and two pearl brooches, stating that he had brought the watch home 
to use for a day or two, and the brooches for the purpose of·having them 
reproduced for his wife (R 100). A receipt for these items, addressed 
to Sergeant Hunter was found in the safe of the Provost Marshal on 6 April 
1950 (R 48). Sergeant Hunter, however, had not seen the receipt before 
that time. The paper on which it was written was not similar to that used 
in the Provost Marshal's office, and it was not found by the investigators, 
nor offered by the accused during the investigation of 17 February 1950 
(R 46,47,105,106). 

On the morning of 18 February 1950 the accused produced money in the 
amount of 3,800 yen, Japanese currency, which he had failed to produce on 
the previous day (R 101,103). This, however, was not the same currency 
which he had received from Major Phelps (R 38). 

\Then the contents of the safe in the office of the Provost Marshal 
were turned over to the accused, there was included the sum of 60,000 yen 
(R 39). During his service as Deputy Contraband Administrator the accused 
had 11used11 some of this money (R 41). He had also permitted Sergeant 
Hunter to use some of it but this had been repaid (R 40,41). At the time 
of the investigation on 17 February 1950, no yen was'produced by the 
accused, although the investigation at that time involved only the sum of 
3,800 yen listed on Prosecution Exhibit 1 (R 96). At about 0815 hours on 
18 February 1950 .the accused approached Captain Philip Plant, and requested 
a loan of $165.00, saying "I need it; I am in a lot of trouble. 11 Having 
secured the loan, the accused asked Captain Plant to use the money to pur
chase 60,000 yen for him, which Captain Plant did (R 157). At a continua
tion of the investigation, on the same morning (18 February 1950) the 
accused produced 60,000 yen and stated that it had been in the safe on 
the previous day, but that he could not find it (R 101,102) •. The yen 
produced by the accused at that time, however, was not the same currency 
that had previously been in the safe. No yen was turned over to the 
accused in his official capacity after 16 February 1950 (R 41,42). The 
sum of 60,000 yen represents a value in excess of $169.00 (R 157,165). 

On the evening of 16 February 1950, the date on which the division 
of contraband property by the accused occurred, Sergeant Hunter reported 
what had transpired to Sergeant Johnny P. Turner, a member of the Corps 
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of Military Police, who then went vrith him to the office of the accused, 
which was unoccupied, the accused having left for the day. There they 
found in the wastepaper basket, in a torn condition, the memorandum and 
the receipt referring to the items listed in Specification 1, Charge I 
(R 36,73-75). 

In the latter part of the month of November 1949 the accused approached 
his driver, Corporal Robert E. Carson, and inquired whether he could dis
pose of cigarettes in exchange for yen. Carson replied that he would try. 
Pursuant to this conversation Carson disposed of cigarettes for the accused 
on two occasions by selling them to Japanese nationals at 1000 yen per 
carton. These cigarettes had been purchased from the Post Exchange. The 
first occasion was in the latter part of November, and'the second in the 
early part of December. At least two cartons of cigarettes were involved 
in each transaction. The money was turned over to the accused (R 86,88, 
89; p.6, Pros Ex 26). Paragraph 1~, Circular 23, General Headquarters, 
Supreme Corom'lnder for the Allied PaNers, 13 September 1949, prohibits the 
acquisition of yen by sale, barter, or exchange of goods 11with indigenous 
personnel, or with other Allied or United States personnel. 11 

After being informed of his rights under Article of Tiar 24 by Captain 
Irven s. Brann, of the 51st CID (R 149), and having previously admitted 
that he understood those rights, the accused, on 20 February 1]50, made , 
a statement substantially admitting all of the offenses charged with the 
exception of the destruction of official records. This statement was 
read and signed by him on the following day (R 98,119,149,156; Pros Ex 
26). 

b. For the defense. 

The accused, at his own request, took the stand for the limited pur
pose of testifying concerning the voluntary nature of his statement (R
147). At the time this statement was taken he was confused, due to domes
tic difficulties which had arisen as a result of the investigation (R 148). 
He had no counsel, did not know whether to make a statemerrt, and nwould 
like to ask somebody, 11 and 11would like to have some counsel, or get some 
counsel from the JA Section, or someone who could advise me, and they said 
'we cannot advise you"' (R 148). He was influenced in making his state
ment by Captain Brown's (one of the investigators) suggestions that 11 in 
the confused mental condition you are in now if you can think about just 
one thing at a time you would feel much better," and trat "it would make 
you feel much better if you would get it off' your mind and you could con
centrate on holding your family together11 (R 148). Being unable to obtain 
further advice, and ~s a result of these suggestions, he made a statement 
(R 149).. He had been questioned "about 8 times" before the date on which 
he made his statement (R 149). The accused admitted that no physical 
force was used, nor was any threatened. He was not confined, deprived 
of a:ny privilege or necessity, nor promised any immunity, clemency, reward, 
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or benefit, except that "by telling the truth it would ~- -~ * be 1n my 
favor, too fact I was telling the truth, and somebody would recognize 
that 11 (R 99,150). He was not told, hcr«ever, what would ha.ppen if he nade 
a truthful statement (R 151). Although he had been in the Corps of Mili
tary Police 11 as a Corps" since 11a year ago last September" (approximately 
one year and seven months) he had never had occasion to use Article of 
War 24 "except the time it applied to myself." He understood, however, 
at the time he made his statement, that he could not be compelled to do 
so (R 151,152). 

The accused, after being warned of his rights as a witness elected 
to remain silent (R 166,167). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused is charged, in each of the two Specifications under 
Charge I, with steal1n8 certain articles, the property of the United 
States, of a value in excess of $50.00. 

"Larceny, or stealine, is the unlawful appropriation of 
personal property which the thief knows to belong either 
generally or specially to another, with intent to deprive 
the owner permanently of his property therein. Unlawful 
appropriation may be by trespass or by conversion through 
breach of trust or bailment. In military law former distinc
tions between larceny and embezzlement do not exist. 11 (MCM, 
1949, Par. 180£)• 

The evidence in support of Specification 1, Charge I, affirmatively 
shows a conversion by the accused of the articles enumerated in that 
specification through breach of trust, with i.~tent to deprive the owner 
permanently of its property therein. Circular 23, General Headquarters, 
Supreme Commander for the lilied Powers, 7 July 1948, provides in para
graph lb that title to articles seized as contraband vests in the Contra
band Property Administrate~ for the benefit of the Allied Powers. The 
United States being one of those Allied Powers, therefore, has a special 
property in the articles which supports the allegation of ownership (CM 
335738, Carpenter, 2 BR-JC 245,261). 

As to the 60,000 yen alleged in Specification 2, Charge I, to have 
been feloniously stolen by the accused, it was shCM'll that the money came 
lawfully into his possession, that he had from time to time used portions 
of it, and that at the time of the investigation on 17 February 1950, he 
neither produced nor accounted for any amount of yen. Such a failure to· 
account constituted a breach of hisnduciary obligation, a breach of 
trust, and was prina facie proof of embezzlement, and properly charged as 
stealing in violation of Article of War 93 (CM 336350, Hoover, 3 BR-JC 

·39,47). The fact that on the follow·ing day he replaced the money is no 
defense (CM 3237~, Mangum, 72 BR 397 ,)~03) • 
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Aside from certain admissions contained in the pretrial statement 
of the accused, the evidence in support of Specification 1, Charge II, is 
circumstantial. Before a finding of guilty may be based upon such evidence 
alone, it is required that the evidence be of a nature excluding any reason
able hypothesis except that of guilt (CM 336675, Friedland, 3 BR-JC 185, 
194~. Here it was shOYm that two documents, a property receipt signed by 
the accused and a memorandum directed to the Deputy Contraband Property 
Administrator, which were the only records of the articles enumerated in 
Specification 1, Charge I, were in the possession of the accused, and that 
after the connnission of the offense alleged in that specification those 
same documents were found, in a torn condition, in his ~astepaper basket. 
These facts permit no other reasonable conclusion than that the documents 
were destroyed 'by the accused in order to conceal his crime.· 

Uncontradicted evidence conclusively proves that the accused, on 
-two occasions, gave his driver, Corporal Carson, at least two cartons of 
cigarettes, requesting that the l&tter exchange them for yen, that the 
cigarettes were sold by Carson to Japanese nationals for 1,000 yen per 
carton, and the proceeds turned over to the accused. This was in viola
tion of paragraph 16a, Circular 23, General Headquarters, Supreme Com
mander for the Allied Powers, dated 13 September 1949. The accused thus, 
in soliciting Carson to commit a crime, also made himself an accessory 
before the fact, and chargeable as a principal (CM 313453, Hughes, 63 BR 
81,87). 

The defense contended that the pretrial statement of the accused, 
amounting to a confession of all but one of the offenses charged, was 
improperly admitted because it was involuntarily given. The accused, 
was, however, warned of his rights under Article of War 24, and knew that 
he could not be compelled to make a statement. Furthermore, in view of 
his past experience in the Corps of Yilitary Police it appears likely that 
he was familiar with Article of ~'lar 24 independently of this warning. No. 
promise of reward or benefit was made to him. Neither an admonition to 
tell the truth nor a representation to the accused that if he makes a 
statement he will "feel mu.ch better11 renders a statement involuntary (CM 
325492, Mosely, 74 BR 263,269; CM 330208, Inman and Wangelin, 78 BR 295, 
308). It is the opinion of the Board of Review that the pretrial state
ment of the accused was voluntary and, therefore, admissible. 

The reviewing authority designated the Branch United States Disci
plinary Barracks, Camp Cooke, Cal ifornia, as the place of confinement. 
Paragraph 87!:, Manual for Courts-:Martial, 1949, provides on page 97: 

11 If the sentence of a general court-martial as ordered executed 
provides for confinement, the place of confinement will be 
designated. In cases involving ••• dismissal and confinement 
of officers, ••-: the confirming authority will designate the 
place of confinement. 11 
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In the instant case, pursuant to the provisions o!' Article of War 48(c )(3), 
the confirming authority is the Judicial Council, acting with the con= 
currence of The Judge Advocate General. 

5. Consideration has been given to representations by the accused 
and for and on his behalf by his counsel, Mr. Daniel L. O'Donnell, to 
letters addressed to members of Congress and referred for consideration, 
and to lette"'."s addressed to The Judge Advocate General. 

6. '?he records of the Department of the Army show that the accused 
is 44 years of age and married. He was graduated from Boston English 
High school in 1926, and .from New Bedford Textile Institute in 1929. He 
thereafter attended Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Boston 
University for one year each. In civilian life he did general work in 
lmitting and textile mills, and worked as a textile engineer and as chief 
investigator for· the Massachusetts Mille Control Board. He was also em
ployed in merchandising and advertising for a short time. He was appointed 
Second Lieutenant in the Army of the United States on 20 October 1931, 
and served for one year with the Civilian Conservation Corps. He was 
reappointed Second Lieutenant on 2 September 1936, and was promoted to 
First Lieutenant on 13 November 1936, to Captain on 18 November 1941, 
and to Major on 18 May 1944. He served overseas in Wales from 16 December 
1944 to 20 July 1945., and is entitled to wear the European., African, 
Middle Eastern T:t:eater Ribbon, the American Theater Ribbon, and the 
American Defense Medal. His efficiency ratings prior to the offense 
charged have been seven of excellent., two of superior., three of very 
satisfactory, and numerical ratings of 119 and 63. 

7. The court was legally constituted, and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. A. sentence to dismissal, total forfeitures after 
promulgation, and confinement at hard labor for one year is authorized 
upon conviction of an officer of violations of Articles of War 93 and 96. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 
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(258) DEPARIMB:NT OF TBE ABMY 
Office of' The Judge Advocate General CM 341945 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of ~e Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Ma.Jor Gregory F. Meagher, 

o-2902i3, Headquarters let Cavalry Division (Infantry), 

upon the concurrence of' The Judge Advocate General the 

sentence is confi:mi.ad and will be carried into execution. 

The United States Discipllnary Barracks or one of its 

is desisnated as the place of confinement. 

c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

~&n~E. M. :BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

2 I .s,t,;f~/9.SO 

( GCMO 701 .Oct 13, 19.50). 
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DEPARTMEN.r OF THE A1WY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

hiAY (i 1950
SP CM 2064 

·, 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOHAMA COMMA.ND 
) 

v. ) Trial by Sp.C.M., convened at 
) APO 503, 30 March 1950. Bad con

Private JOHN EDMUND BA.BINEA.U ) duct discharge ( suspended) , for-
(RA 14271151), Detachment A, ) f eiture of $50.00 pay per month 
8031st Regional Post Engineer ) for six (6) months, and confine- · 
Service Unit, A.PO 503. ) ment for six (6) months. Stockade. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL, BAR.KIN, and CHURCHi"lELL 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~.-

2. The specification alleges that the accused was absent without 
proper leave from his organization r·rom about 12 January 1950 to about 
19 March 1950. The only evidence tending to prove the offense as alleged 
consists of extract copies of morning reports purporting to establish 
the initial absence and the return to military control, respectively. 
The only question requiring consideration is whether these extracts have 
any value as evidence to support the finding of guilty and the sentence. 
They read as follows: 

"Babineau John E RA.14271151 Pvt 
Dy to »mL 0615 

/s/ Joseph A Fontana. /t/ JOSEPH A FONTANA 
1st Lt CE11 

(Pros~ 1) 

"Babineau John E RU427ll51 Pvt 
AWOL to conf hands PM Metropolitan Tokyo 
APO 500 1510 

/s/ Dan s. Leasure /t/ DANS LEASURE 
CAPI' CE" 

(Pros Ex ·2) 
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The authenticating certificates on the extract copies are dated 12 
January 1950 and 19 March 1950 which are the dates, respectively, that 
the accused ns alleged to have absented himself without leave and re-
turned to duty. · · 

3. The extract copies of the morning reports are defective in that, 
although they show the accused from duty to absent without leave and from 
absent without leave to confineioont, they fail to show the dates upon 
which the changes of status occurred (CY 325518, Alberto and Siel!cY, 74 
BR 281,283). The missing information is not supplied by the dates on 
the certificates for the reason that •a mere authenticating certificate 
•is obviously not in itself a public document of record and thus the 
facts stated in Sllch certi!icate have only the force and effect for which 
they were intended, that is, authentication. 1 In other words, the authen
ticating certificate of the"official custodian is competent to show that 
the extracted matter is a true and complete copy of matters recorded in 
the original documents and no moreu (CM 328542, Jeffries, 77 BR 123,127, 
citing CY 318685, Sustaite, 67 BR 389). The Alberto case, supra, quotes 
with approval the following language of the Board of Review in Cll 9204, 
Simners, ETO 9 June 1945: 

"While it might be possible in this case to say that the 
officer who prepared the document simply misinterpreted 
the forms and that the date 3 October 1944 refers to the 
date when accused initially absented himself rather than 
to the date or certification; so to interpret the document 
would involve recourse to mere conjecture, violate accepted 
principles of construction and open the door to possibilities 
of grave error. It is concluded that the extract cow of 
the morning report here introduced has no probative val.ue as 
sh01Ving the date or accused's initia.l absence.tt (CY 325518, 
Alberto and Sielky, 74 BR 283). 

Since no other evidence was adduced as to the alleged absence with
out leave of the accused, there is no proof that he committed the offense 
of which he was found guilty. 

4. For the reasons stated above., the Board or Review holds the 
record or trial. legally insufficient to support the tindingti of guilty 
and the sentence. 

--~-----~--¥-~--'~~'---·, J.A..G.C. 
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MA't 15 1950 
JAGH SP CM 2064 1st Ind 

JAGO, Department of the J.nJ.ry, Washington 25, n.c. 

TO: Commanding Officer, Yokohama Command, APO 503, c/o Postmaster, 
San Francisco, California 

1. In the case of Private John Edmund Babineau (RA 142711.51), 
,Detachment A, 8031st Regional Post Engineer Service Unit, APO 503, I 
concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. Under Article of War 50e(3) this holding and my concur
rence vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a special court,..martial order 
in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and sentence so vacated. A draft of a special 
court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing recommenda
tion is attached. You are authorized to direct a rehearing. Should you 
determine so to do, a statement to that effect should be added to the 
special court-martial order, when issued. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accom-, 
panied by the foregoing holding and this indo~§~Ellt. For convenience 
of ref'erence, please place the file number of '!l!f,t~ec<?.~ ·in brackets at 
the end of the published order, as follows: ,,r. "-; / 

. -
(SP CM .2064). 

•'t,1, ,...~~
2 Incls E. 1 

1.dA~~~'~ 
1 Record of trial Major Geneh~~ 
2 Draft SPCMO The Judge Advoc.f~neral 
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DEPAR'DIENT OF 1'HK Alm 

In the o.tfice of The Jmge .Advocate General 
ll'ashington 25, n. c. 

JAGN-Spell 2332 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH DIFANTRI DIVISIOII 
) 

T. ) Trial by Sp.c.M., convened at Camp 
) otsu, Bonahu., Japan, 10 Karch 1950. 

Private ROBERT B. CONLKI COBLE?, Bad· conduct discharge., for
(RA l.6249799), Pr1vate fei ture or ISO pa,. per month for six 
First Class BERBER'? w. (6) months and confinement tor sixI 
SWOOPE (RA. l32l3S56) am ) (6) months. Kigbth krYq stockade. 
Private GEORGE J. LUSCCli!BE ) SIJOOPlh Forteiture ot $3) P&Y' per 
(RA 16308663), all of ) month for six (6) months and contine
)[edical Compan7, 35th ) mem; tor six (6} montha. Di:ri.aion 
Intant17 Regiment, .APO 25, Stockade. UJSCOJIBlb Forfeiture of 
Unit 3. ~ $:;O pq per month for six (6) n,ntha 

) and conrlnement tor six (6) montba. 
) Division Stockade. 

HOIDIW by the BOARD OF RIVIEJJ 
YOUBO, LUDINGTON and GR.&B8 

Officers ot the Judge Jdvocate·Oeneral•a Corpe 

1. The Board ot Rerl.811' has exatdDed the record ot trial 1n the 
case or tbl soldiers above named and sulnita this, its holding, to 
The Judge Advocate General um.er the provisions ot Article ot 'War SO!.• 

2. The aoouaed ,rere tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cationa 

CJWUlh Violation ot 96th Jrtiol.e of War. 

Speo1ficationa In that PriTate First CJ.au Berbert W ilroope, 
Jledioal. Company, 35th Intantr., Regillant, PriTate Robert E 
Conle;r, Kedical Comp&n1'., 35th In!an'tr7 Regiment, and 
Private·Oeorge J Luscombe., Medical eompamy, 3Sth.Intantr,
Regiment, acting joint.13" and in pursuance o:t a COIIIIOD 

intent, did., a~ K:l:tabam•., Imuu, Takuhima-gun, li>nshu, 
Japan, on or about 3 Jsnl181'7 1950, with intm.t to deprive 
the owner tempor~ 0£ his property- and w1 thout the 
conaent·o:t the <nmer take and use·a certain boat., Talus 
o! about ll.ll.oo, propert7 o~ Fukutaro Suzuki. 
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!he acc1JHd pleaded not, gu:llv to 1111d 1l'C"9 tound guilv o.tthe Charge 
and ita Speeil:loatl.on. Bvid.ence of one pl'8Tiou comiction by' RIID81"7 
cour\-sarthl, dated ll J'ebrurr 1949 was introdued as to accued 
Coal.q. Joouecl Conle7 ,ru ._taoed w 1- discharged from the s.rn.oe 
wi:tll a bad conduct d11charp, to rorteit 150.00 of hi• pq per 110nth 
for a:f.z aontlaa and to N oon1'1ned at hard labor tor au 110ntha. The 
com,aing a.tboriv approffCl the Nn'lien4MI anc1·.to~ the reoord ot 
trial tor av--Uon under 1.rticle o:t War 4'1~ fhe officer aerc1sing 
pneral court-martlal juriad1ction, the C(!imanctt ng General. :lStb 
Infauvy Divid.oa, approTed the sentence, designated the .llghth Jrrq 
ltockade u the place o~ connMMDt llrl4 fcn,rarded tbe record ot trial 
tor aetion under J.rtiole o.t 1'e 50..,. 

3. b record of tl'ial. 11 DR legalq sutticiu.t to auppor\ the 
.tindinga of &U1J.t7 of tM Sp.citieat.1.on and the Charge. The only' qus
tl.on requ:l.ring consideration 1• whether the apecification atatea a 
crJJ11nal offense. · 

4. !ha specif'ioat.i.on allepe mxl, ~. 1ta finding of guiltJ", tbl 
covt found that tbe aocued did "take and ue• a certain boat ""1th 
the intent, to deprift the owner tempor~ ot hi• prc>pert.J' and Withnt 
consent of the cnmer11 in violatl.on ot .lrtlcle of 11'ar 96. There ia no 

· alleption th.at the teJdng and using waa, in itself, wrongtal.., lllllmrflal 
or 1l'ithout proper author1ty. 

In CK .'.316886, QhatAP (66 BR 9'1, 100) the Board o.t P..ari.enr 
sa:1.d: 

"llhar., an aot or acts alleged 1n the apeciAcation, a. 
finall7 approved by' the revini!Jg author1tJ', 1a not 2!£ !!. 
8l1 ottanae, words (c,f orbdnaJ1v) llUSt be ued and Naa11J in 
the specif:Lcat.i.on to make .the act or aota alleged an otteDN. 
~, such words as 111l'On~1 , '~' or 

'without authoritJ'' are .therefor •pl.8J1Kl.• 

-and 1n the case of CJI 319S7S, 01Br1ep (68 BR 382), the Board of Bsrle,r 
aa:l.dz 

·•It is a fundamental pr.lnciple of lair that the Oonm
Jll8llt1s pleading in a crbdnal. case, .be it an indictment, 
complaint Gr a apecif1cation 1n coun--mart1al proceeding11, 
JIU8i charae a 'rl.olation ot la. rt it doea not do eo a 
tinding of gm.l.tJ- under 8UCh a defective pleading 1lill be 
ot JlO legal. effect wbataoner no matter what oriM or 
crimes the ffidence may shaw accused has caamittecl." 

2 
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Again, 1n the case of CJI 325541, l(.or~an (75 BR 416), the Board of Renew 
stated 1n part: 

._*•it is not sufficient that a criminal. pleading ma;y or 
m.q not, state an of.tense, according to ll'hate"rir interpreta
tion the beholder may choose to place upon it. · It mUBt• in 
order legally to support a conviction of crime, unfa1J1ngly 
and unequivocally- aet forth an offense,·1dthout regard to 
llhatner proof m.q appear in the record, and cannot, in ~ 
manner, be open to an interpretation that it Ta deer,: acts 
which are not subject to a criminal penalty. 11 emphasie 
supplied) 

Upon mature consideration· of the specification it will be seen 
that these accu,eCI could have J.mrf'yJJy taken and used the described boat 
*1tlled comeat of~ OIIDff and with the intent to deprive said omer 
thereof temporarily of bis propert,-. A lmrf'ul taking and using under 
such conditions could occu;o under any n1.111ber of circumstances, such as, 
these accused could have been ordem.'k> confiscate the boat, or take 
it ta.porariq for the use of military authoritl.es or had found it 
abandoned. It is obvious·that the specification as drawn mere~ states, 
at the most, a simple, ci'Yil. trespass. 

Paragraph 29.&, page 22., Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949, states 
specifically: 

•r.r the alleged aot.s of the accused are not 1n themselves 
criminal or contra17 to the custom of the sem.ce but are 
made an o.ttenae by statute (including .Articles 95 and 96) 
or regalationa, nrda importing criminal1~ such as •wrong
~·, 1unlmrtuJ.lT', 111'1th.out anthority1 ., 'dishonor~' ar 
'telom.ously•, depending upon the nature of the particular oftense 
involved., sl_lould be used to deaor1be the accused's acta:. To 
4 reasonahl.e ~t matters of aggravation mq be recited. 11 

{emphasis supplledJ 
In oonstrm.ng paragraph 29A,

I 

Kanual for Courts-lla:t"tial, 1949., 
supra, the Board ot Revienr has specific~ held in a long line of 
decisions r · 

"The Specification on which the accused wa.s arraigned aid 
tried does no\ set, forth any- offense, nor a violation of 
any law, or Articles of War, nor does it allege in aar 
manner that the dive ,raa unl.awful., wrongtul, improper., or 
unauthorized. It·mey haw been proper and necessary.• 
(Cll 221993, Bake£, l3 BR 2.59, 260) . 

, 
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/ 

.. * * 1l'hffe an .ct charpd is not I!!£ !!. an o.t'Eenae, 1R>rd8 
such u twrongM', •mi!.af'1111 or·the l:1lce ...t be UNcl 1A 
the Speoit1eatlcm to aake it an ettanae (<Jl 113535 and 
]JOSll, Dig. Ope. JJIJ 1912-40, sec. 4Sl (S)J CII 218409, 1 
Ball~ JJ.O 18; CJf 226512, 2 B1111. JJIJ 1?).• (CK 254704, 
Tbollpe9, 3S BR 329, 339) 

Jnd in CII 32Sltl1, Sha;tez:, 74 BR 83, 85, ·the Board ot Bniar in ciUng 
the Thcapeon cue, npra. ,rith approval atated1 

"llanifeatq, the apeeificatiea contaiu no other worda 
blport.ine ~. I.aoldna the NQ.1d.aite lanp.age 
to charge- an. act 1per n 1 an o.t'fense, and abd.larq 
l.Jlcld ng an allegation that 1lbe conduct waa wrong~ or 
1JDlawtul., no ottenae wu cbarpd and the progr !V not 
!J1PPl.Y jib• leql detlQ!PSl•• 

!he a.cw ot the accuaed u alleged 1D the apee11'ioat1on, i.e. 
"take and use• do not, l?K. ae, conatltute a criminal ottenae, u do the 
acta ot •atea1•, "rob• or •.torp•. The phruea "with the intent to 
depriTe the OIIXler temporar.111' ot bis.property- and 1d.thout conaent ~ 
t.be aaer•, are •req "matters ot aggr&Tation• and ae such do not con
stitute the o:trenae. It is clear that since the act. •take and ue• do 
not illport lllJ7' criw1nalit.,., tlum such act.a to oonatitute a CJiw:Jnal 
oftenN 111St be an.pd aa having been done ~ or unl~ or 
1d.tho11t proper author1V• It ia thenfore apparent that the apecif1ca
tlon aa dram in the~•_ ~e dolla not •ezc1uae flf'9J:T reuonahle ~theaia 
o:t innocence * * * lJlld.c!}/ 1'ltl' be regarded u the settled la ot tbia 
ottice aa it 1a the settled law or tu land• (CK 187548, ,U-· 1 BR 
5S, 561 Barria vs. u,s~,, 104 Fed (2d} 41; Pn]l5 n. Y..§... Fed (2d) 

· 756).. . . . 

In the recent cue ot SpCI[ 765, Kasen. the !oard or ReTiew 

•1-t. is well settled that ner, apecit1cat1on, in order 
to support a ftllding o:t gullt,r of a crille, 11m1t aet forth an 
ottenae and that where the act or acta alleged 1n the speci
fication do not describe an ottense, per ae, 'WOrds ot 
orla1 nsliv mut be used 811Ch as •wrongtnl.q'1 , • tml.8111uJ.l.1'' 
or Inthout autbor1ty-. 1 • * • In the in:stant cue, the alleged 
possession and uae ot the pasa are not accompanied by worda. 
descript:l:n ot cr11dnalit,- nor by- worda from which cTiwinaUi;y 
may- be 'reuonabl.7 implied' (see par~ p 92, JDl, 1949). 
There i~ no allegation that the possession or use waa wrongful., 
unlaf\ll or unautborized, or that there wae an;r intent to de
fraud or deceive. The imar;lnation need not be greatly taxed 
in order to discover situationa in wbich the acta all.9pd 
would not be criJd.nal.. • 

4 
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The Boam ia ompelled to conclude that in t.h6 abaence ot words 
illporUng aa act o:t cr1•1naliv, aa in the case here, the :Nnd:fng .~ 
iuiltJ' u to the Spec1.t1oat.ion o:t the Chm'p aq not be SW1Wned 
irreapectl.ve ot the proof offered (VI Blill. JJG 1771 CJ( 318596, Volante. 
67 BR 363, 364). 

5. For the foregoing reasons, the Board ot Reri.811" is of the 
opinion that the record ot trial ii.I lega:tq iuut:tlcient to BUppOrt 
ta :tJnd1 nga o:t gullty- o:t the Specifiuation and ot the Charge and the 
aentence as to accued Robert E. Conlq. ' · 

http:irreapectl.ve
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JAGG SP CM 2132 let Ind. 

JAGO, ss USA, Washington 25, D. C~ 15 June 1950 
. . 

TO: Chairman, Judicial Council, Office o.f The Judge Advocate ~neral 

In the foregoing case of Private Robert E. Conley, RA 16249799, 
Private First Clase Herbert W. Swoope, RA 13213556, and Private George 
J. Luscombe, RA· 163o8663, all of Medical Company, 35th -Infantry Regiment, 
APO 25, Unit 3, The Judge Advocate General has withheld hie concurrence 
in the holding by the Board of Review that the record or· trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as to · 
the accused Robert E. Conley. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(4) the 
holding and record of trial are accordingly tra.nsm1tted to the Judicial 
Council for appropriate action. Participation by The Judge Advocate 
General in the confirmingaction is required. 

E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 

1 Incl The Judge Advocate General 
Record of Trial 

6 
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DEPARI'MENT OF TEE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGU Sp CM 21,32 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private ROBERT E. CONLEY, 
RA 16249799, Medical Company, 
35th Inf'antr.r Regiment, A:20 
25, Unit .3 

26 July 1950 

) 25th INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by Sp. C. M., convened at 
) Camp otsu, Honshu, Japan, 10 
) March 1950. Bad conduct discharge, 
) forfeiture of $50.00 pay per month 
) f'or six months and confinement for 
) six months. Eighth Army Stockade 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General1s Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(4) the record of trial and 
the holding by the Boe.rd of Review in the case of the soldier named 
above have been transmitted to the Judicial Council which submits 
this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by special court-martial the accu&ed pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty, Jointly with Private First Class 
Herbert w. Swoope and Private George J. Luscombe, both of the accused's 
organization, of taking and using a certain boat of the value of about 
$lll.OO, property of Fukutaro Suzuki, with intent to deprive the owner· 
temporarily of hie property and without hie consent, at Kitahema, Ima.zu, 
Takashima-gwi, Honshu, Japan, ori or about .3 January 1950, in violation 
of Article of War 96. Evidence of one previous conviction by special 
court-martial was introduced. He was sentenced to be discharged the 
service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit $50.00 of his pay 
per month for six months and to be confined at hard labor for six 
months. The conTening authority approved the sentence and forwarded 
the record of trial for act'ion under Article of War 47d. The officer 
exercising general court-martial Jurisdiction approved-the sentence, 
designated the Eighth Ju:my Stockade as the place of confinement and 
withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article of War 50~. 

The Board of Review has held the record of trial legally insufficient 
to,support the findings of guilty and the sentence. The Judge Advocate 
General has withheld his concurrence in the holding by the Board of 
Review and transmitted the same with the record of trial to the Judicial 
Council for appropriate action. 
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3. The Judicial Council 1• ot the opinion that the eTidence 
. establiahes all ot the allegations ot the specif'ication. The only 
questio~) as 1n the case ot Sp CM 2293, Connolly, decided this day 
by the Judicial Council, 1& whether the ODl1as1on ot the words 
"wro~,• •un1avtul.17, • or "without authority• traa the specification 
1s tatal to 1ti, sufticienoy to e.llege an ottense. 

4. It was determined 1n the Connolly case that the oaiasion of 
such vorde was not fatal to the Tal1d1ty of' the specitication, which 
inTolTed taking and usiDg a Government Tehicle. The only :material 
ditterence between that case and this is that the instant specification 
involves a pr1Tate owner. The essential distinctive element of the 
of'tense of wrongful appropr'-8-tion of the property of' another 1s the 
want ot consent of the owner (See CM 318li.30, Turgeon et al, 67 BR 295, 
referrillg to D. c. Code (Sec 22-2204), which denonncea taJdng and usiDg 
an automobile or motor Tehicle without the own.eris ,consent). The element 
ot want of COll8ent ot the.owner is e:x:preasl,7 alleged 1n the specitication 
lllld.er consideretion. Proot ot the tacts alleged would establish the 
offense p~ tac1e (See~ 1949, par 180.s, pages 240-241). As pointed 
out 1n the opinion 1n the Connon, cue, the specitication.need not 
negate eTery conceinble theor.r which might 1n'V8.lldate it. The instances 
1n which the taJdng and using alleged would be ·Juat1tied are. rare 
enough to make it tair to require the accused to proTe tha without 
requiring the pleader e:x:preaal.J' to negate them.. As 1n the Connolly 
case the accused was adequatel,7 apprised of' the ottenae against which 
he was required to defend. The Judicial Council is therefore ot the 
opinion that the spec1f'1oationa.dequatel.J' alleges the of'tense of 
wrongf'ul. appropriation of the propert7 of' another, 1n violation of 
Article of' War 96. 

2 
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(271)DIPAJi'l'ID'.r Ol!' TB ilMI 
Ottice.o:r The Ju.dse Acl.Tocate General 

1'llB JUDICIAL COOllCIL 

lJArbaugh, :Brown and Miclcelvait 
otticers of The Jud.8e AdTOcate General• 11 Corps 

In the foregoing case o:r Private Robert E. ~97, 

BA 1621'-9799, Medical 0om:pany, 35th Intant17 Begiunt, APO 

. 25, Ui11t 3, upon the concurrence o:r The Jua.g. Ad.TOcate General 

the sentence is conf'imed and will be carried into execution• 

.An appropriate gwu-dhouae is designated aa the place of 

26 July 1950 

I concur 1n the toregDing action. 

~ 
E. M. l3RAD'ON 
Ma.Jor General, USA 
The Judge AdTOcate General 

Jf~JL:,-ai:I 
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DEPA.ImlENT OF THE ARMY 

In the Office of The Ju:lge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGN-SpCM 2203 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Recruits ALLYN D. HERRIED ) 
(RA 16284422) and ROBERT H. ) 
wom (RA 12302659), both ) 
of A Company, 4th Reconnais- ) 
sance Battalion, APO 174. ) 

) 

ZONE COMMAND AUSTRIA 

Trial by Sp.C.M., convened at Camp 
McCauley, Linz, Austria, 25 April. 
1950. BOTH: Bad conduct discharge 
forfeiture of $50 pay per month for 
six (6) months and confinement for 
six (6) months. Disciplinary 
Barracks. 

HOIDING BY THE BOARD OF la!;Vl»V 
YOUNG, LUDINGTON and GR.ABB 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
cass of the soldiers above named and subnits this, its holding, to 
The Judge Advocate Genera]. under the provisions of Article of War 50§.. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cation: 

CIIABGEt Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Robert H. Wolff, A Company-
4th Reconnaissance Battalion, and Recruit Allyn D 
Berried A Company 4th Reconnaissance Battalion, acting 
jointly, and in pursuance of a coJ1D.On intent, did, at 
Leonding, Austria, on or about 13 April 1950, with 
intent to deprive the owner temporarily of his property 
take and use a certain motor vehicle, one quarter (l/4) 
ton truck, license #C-2819, value of over $50.00, 
property of Prlvate Harold E Backer, 544 Quartemaster 
Company U S Army• 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and were .found guilty o.f the Charge and 
its Specification. Evidence of four previous convictions by suwn.ary and 
special courts-martial were introduced as to accused Herried and six 

http:coJ1D.On
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previous convictions by summary courts-martial were introduced as to 
accused Wolff. Both accused were sentenced to be discharged from the 
service w:lth a bad conduct discharge, to .f'orfeit $50.oo per montll for 
six months and to be confined at hard labor for a period or six months. 
The convening au.thority approved the sentences and forwarded the record 
of trial for action under Article of War 47d. The officer exercising 
ganera1 courtr-martiu jurisdiction, the Coumand:1.ng General., Zone 
Command Austria, approved both sentences and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under .Article of War 50~. 

3. The record of tria1 is not legall.y sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of the Specification and the Charge. The only- ques
tion requiring consideration is whether the specification states a 
criminal. offense. 

4. The specification alleges, and by its finding of guilty, the 
court found that the accused did "take md use" a certain motor vehicle 
llwith intent to deprive the owner temporarily of his property" in 
violation of Article of War 96. There is no allegation that the acts 
of the accused were done wrongfully, unls.wf'ull.y or w:lthout proper 
authority. In the case c£ CM .319573, O'Brien (68 BR 382.) the Board 
of Review said: 

•rt is a fundamental principle of lmr that the Government's 
pleading in a criminal case, be it an indictment, complaint or 
a specification in courtrmartial proceedings, must , charge a 
violation of lmr. If it does not do so~ finding of gui1t;y 
un1er such a defective pleading will be of no legal effect 
whatsoever no matter what crime or crimes the evidence may show 
accused has committed.n 

Paragraph 29h page 22, Manual f'or Courts-Martial, 1949, 
succinctly states: 

"If the al1eged acts of the accused are not in themselves 
criminal or contrary to the custom of the service but are made 
an offense by statute (including Articles 95 and 96) or regu].a-. 
tions, words importing criminality; such as •wrongfully', ~aw
~·, 'without authority 1 , 1dishonorably1 or I felonious~', 
depending upon the nature of the particular offense involved, 
should be used to describe the accused's acts. To a reasonable 
extent matters of aggravation may be recited." (emphasis supplied) 

In construing paragraph 29.!, Manual for Courts-YartJ.al, 1949, 
supra, the Board of Review has specifically held 1n a long line of 
decisions: 

"The Specification on which the accused was arraigned and tried 
does not set !ortb. an:, offense, nor a violation or 8I'f3' law, or 
Article of lfar, nor does it allege in any manner that the dive 
was unl.mrful, wrong.tul, improper, or unauthorized. It may have 
been proper and necessary." (CM 22199.3, Baker, 13 BR 259, 260) 

http:Courts-YartJ.al
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._ * * 1l'here aD act charged is not m. .l! m ottenae, worda 
auch as '1rrongtul', 11mlmrful.1 or the ·like mwst be uaed in 
the·Spec1t1catl.on to·JUke it an of.tens• {<X 113535 and l308ll, 
Dig. Ops. JAG l.9~40, sec. 451. (S)J CK 213409, 1 Bull. JAG 
18,S CK 226512, 2. .U. JAG 17).• (CK 254704, Thompson, 35 Ill 
329339) 

.Ind in Cll .'.32'107, Shatzer, 74 BR 83, 85, the Board ot Bn:l.n in c1ting 
the ThanpSOJ! case, supra, with approTaJ. at.tech 

"Jlani.tNt:cy", the specification contains no other words im
pc.rting wrongdoing. tecld Dg the. requiaita J.an~ to 
charge an aot tper ••' an off9Dll61 and a:Jw:flarq lacJdng 
an all.egatioa that the conduct wu wrongful. or unl.a.ful, 
no offense was · charged and t.he proof may not suppl,y tht 
legal deticienq.• 

Upon mature considerat.ion of the specilication it 111.ll be nen 
that these aecued cow.d have ;tptnJJy takan and ued the deacribed 
motor nhicle with the intent to deprive the owner teaporariq of the 
use of hi• property. A la:tul taking and using could occur if.the 
accused had been.ordered. to replm.n the vehicle, impound it for some 
trattio violation or confiscate it. It is obvioua that the apecifica-
tlon u dram •Nl1' states a simple, ci'l'il treapus. 

The acts of the aecuaed·as set out in the speei.ticaticn, i.e. 
•take and use" do not, P!£ se, constitute a criminal of'fenae, aa do the 
acts ot •steal", •rob" or •torge0 • The phrase "with the intent to 
deprive the owner tempor~ of his propert,r' does not lend crlm:fnslity
to the words ntake and use"• It is clear-that since the acts of the 
accused as expressed by the words "take and me" do mt import my
c1'"'.Sm:Jualj ty, then such acts mwst be described u having been done 
"wrongfuJ.].T', 11unlmrfully11 or "without proper authority" in order to 
al.legs a criminal. offense. It is tb.eref'ore apparent that the apeci.f'i
cation u drawn in ~s- ~~e does not nexeJ.ude every' reasonab:Le hypothesis 
of innocence * * * /Jrbj.eaf mq be regarded as the settled lmr ot th:i.11 
office aa it is.the settled lmr ot the land" (CII 187548, ~ 1 BR 
55., 56J ,Barris vs. u,s., 104 Fed(2d) 4J.J Pullan vs •. u,s.,~Fed(2d) ?.S6}. 

In the recent case ot SpC]( 765, Mason. the Board of Review 
saida 

"It is well settled that every- specification, in order to 
support a finding 0£ guil.ty of a crime, must · set torth an 
otfen:Je and that where the act or acts all~ged in the 
specitication do not describe'an o.Uense., per se., words or 

3 
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Q.'Piw1naJ1v au.at be UNd au.ch u '1rrongf\1Lq1i ·~· 
or twithou au:t11or.1.•• * * * In tbs instant cue, the alleged
posauaion and UN of .the pas• are not aocoapanied by' words 
descript.1:n d cr1w1n•l1v nor by- words from ·whf.ch cr:SmnaJfty' 
-mq be 1reaaonal>q illpl:led1 (aee par 87a, p 92, lDl, 1~49). 
There is no illagation that the possession or ue was :wrongtul, 
UDl.mrtul. or uuauthor.lzed, or that there was arr intcmt to 
defraud or demft. !he imag:lnation need not be great17 
"8:md in order to discover aiwations in which the aats all.egad 
would not be c:r1w1nal.• 

The Board ia oapelled to conclude that in the absence of worda 
111port1Dc .an act of c:w-:lw1oal1t;r; u in the cue here, the tind1ng of 
gll'lltJ' u to the 8peoif1oation ot ~ Charge aq not be-,.tatnecl, 
irrupectin of"- proof ottered (VI hll. JJO l.77J Cl[ 318596, !olante, 

Ill l!R '"' 364). 
5. For the foregoina reuona, the Board of Ifnin 1• of the 

opinion 1ihat the record of tr.lal ia liga]..17 iuut!icien\ to auppon 
the tind1nga of pil.t,' ot the Specif'ioat1on anc1·ot the Charge and the 
sentence· u t. IM,Q acoued. 

4· 
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JAGG SP CM 2203 let Ind 

JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D. C. 15 June 1950 

TO: Chairman, Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General 

In the foregoing case of Recruits Allyn D. Harried, RA 16284422, 
and Robert H. Wolfe, RA. 12302659, both of A Company, 4th Reconnaissance 
Battalion, APO 174, The Judge Advocate General has withheld his con.+ 
currence in the holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
de legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence as to both accused. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(4) the 
holding and record of trial are accordingly transmitted to the Judicial 
Council for appropriate action. Participation by The Judge Advocate 
General in the confirming action is required. 

Major General, USA 
1 Incl The Judge Advocate 6eneral 

Record of Trial 

5 



m:P.Am1MENT OF TEE ABMY 
Otf'ice ot The Judge Advocate General(278) 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGU Sp CM 2203 !6 JUL 1950 

UNITED STATES )
) 

v. ) Trial by Sp. C. M., convened 
) e.t Camp McCauley, Linz, Austria, 

Recruits ALLYB D. BERRIED, ) 25 April 1950. l3orH: l3ad 
RA 16284422, and ROBER!' B. ) conduct discharge, forfeiture 
WOLFF, RA l2302p59, both ) ot $5.0 pay per month· tor six 
ot A Co~, 4th Reconnaie- .. ) months and confinement tor 
ance Battalion, APO 174 ) six months. Disciplinary 

l3arracks. 

Opinion ot the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers ot the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. Pursuant to Article ot War 50e(4) the record ot trial and 
the holding by the l3oard ot Review in the case ot the soldiers mmed 
above have been transmitted to the Judicial Council which submits 
this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon joint trial by special court-martial the accused pleaded 
not guilty to and were tound guilty ot Jointly tak:tng and using a one
quarter ton truck ot the value ot over $50.00, property of Private 
Harold E. l3acker, with intent ~o deprive the owner temporarily of his 
property, at LeornUng, Austria, on or about 13 April 1950, in violation 
ot Article of War 96. Evidence ot tour pNvious convictions, two by 
special court-martial and two by 8UIIDIIIU7 court-martial, was introduced 
aa to the accused Berried, and evidence ot aix previous convictions by 
summary court-martial was introduced as to the accused Wol.tf. Each 
accused waa sentenced to be diacharged from the aervice with a bad 
conduct discharge, to torteit $50.00 pay per month tor six montha 
and to be confined at hard labor tor six montha. The conven1 ng 
authority approved the sentences and forwarded the record.ot tri~ 
tor action under Article ot War 47d. The otticer exercising general 
court-martial jurisdiction approved the sentences, designated the 
l3ran.ch United States Disciplinary :Barracks, Bev CUmberland, Pennsylvania, 
as the place ot continem.ent and withheld the order directing execution 
ot the sentence pursuant to Article ot War 50.!. 

The :Board ot Review )las held the record ot trial legally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence aa to each accueed. 
The Judge Advocate General baa withheld hia concurrence in the holil1ng 
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b7 the lSo&rd ot :ReTiev and tranaittecl the .... Yi.th the record ot trial 
to the J'll41.cial Council for appropriate action. 

3. The Judicial Council 1• ot the opinion that the erldenoe 
eata'bllahea all the allegations ot tlte apecitication. The ODl,1' 
question ia whether the apecitie&tion ate.tea aa ottenae, 

i... The apecit1cat1on all.egea·the tak1Dg and uing·of the Tehicle 
with 1.nteat to depriTe the owur teaporaril.7 ot ita ue. Io allegation 
appee.ra that the· te.kfng aa4 usins were done Yithout the cmi.er'• conaent 
or ~.,• "mlavfully'., • or llw1thout authorit7. • The OJliasion ot. 
aa $].legation nepting the owner'• oount 41n1Dpiab.ea the apeciticatioa 
froa those 1n Sp CM 2293, Conno1.1.z, and Sp CM 2].32., Conlltz, 'both uoite4 
thia 4A7 b7 the Ju41cial Council.. It vu 4etel'111ud__ 1n thoae cue• that 
allegations both ot the intent alleged here1a and ot nnt ot coun.°' _ot 
the cmier ntticiatq cha.racter1zed the taking an4 uing u voagtul 
an4. ad.equ.tel.7 appr1aec1. the aocuaecl ot tlle ottenae charged. . All po~ted 
out in the op1nion 1D. the Conlez caae., the eaaential d1atinct~Te el.ellent 
ot the ottenae· 11ought to be alleged is the want ot consent ot the oner 
(CK 318Jl.30., Turgeoa et al., ·67 :BB 29,). J'ailure to negate such COD.8ent., 
therefore.,:• tatal. to the sutticieno7 ot the apecitication. 

Boria nch cletici.nc7 aupplied b7 the al.legation of an intent 
to deprive the owner tea,pora.ril.7 ot hia propert7•. The wor4.•4epr1Te• 
is thua det1.necl: "To take. The tel"ll * * * deD.Ote11 '" -tak1ns altogether., 
a aeizure., a direo1; appropriatioD., 41apo11e111ion ot the oirner. * * * 
It connotes vant ot consent• (Black'a I.Av DictionarJ" (3cl. Eel.)., p .561). 
An &ll.egation ot intent to \ab propert7 Yithout the ovner'e oonaen~, 
however, ia not ta.ntamo\1Ilt to an allegation ot actual wu.t ot oouent 
ot the oirner, nor -u.:,- BllCh want ot conaent neceasar1l..y be interred 
aerel.7 t:roa the allegation ot illproper intent. J'or all t~e apecificat1on 
allege•, the oVDer llight ~ haTe conaented to. the taking and using., 
1rreapeot1Te ot the atate ot mind ot the taker and uer. file Ju41c1al 
Council 1• therefore ot the opinion that the specitication. taUs ·to allege 
an ottenae (.MOM 1949., par 29a., p 22; see CM 325'11-l, Morsan., 75 :BB 409., 
415~16., and cases cited). - · 

,. J'or the reaaone stated., .the Judicial ColDlOil ia ot the opinion 
that' e record ot tr 1• lesaJ.17 1.neut:1'1oient to aupport; the findings 
of :t;7 and the sent e aa to each accused. 

c. B. M1ckelva1t., Brig Gen., JAGO 

2 
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DEPARI'MENT 07 TH! AmlY 
Of'f'ice of' The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaus}l, Brown and Mickelvait 
Of'ticera of' The Judge AdTocate General's Corps 

\ 

In the foregoing case of' Recruits Allyn D. Rerried, 

RA 16284422, and Robert R. Woltt, BA 12302659, both of 

A Compt\ll1', 4th Reconnaissance Battalion, upon the 

concurrence of' The Jud8e Advocate General, the f'indiDgs 

of guilt;r and.the sentence as to each accused are 

Pr8»--,., -~ 
C. 13. M1ckelwa1t, l3r1g Gen, JAGC 

26 July 1950 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge .Advocate General {281) 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGQ - SPCM 2236 MAY 2 9 195Q 

UNITED STATES ) 1ST lNFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by SPCM, convened at 
) Grafenwohr, Germany, 29 AprilPrivate MACK SMITH (RA ) 1950. To be reduced to lowest37066953), Batter:, A, ) enlisted grade, bad conduct 48th .Antiaircraft Ar ) discharge, forfeiture $60 pertillery Automatic ) month for six (6) months and Weapons Battalion. ) confinement for six (6) 
) months. Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
SEA.RIES, CHAMBERS and SITNEK 

Officers of the Judge Ad,;ocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to Th~ 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50!_. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cation: 

CHAR.GE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Mack Smith, Batter,- A, 48th 
.Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion, did, 
at Gerszewski Barracks, Knielingen, Germany, on or 
about 2 April 1950, feloniously steal a wallet value 
about $2.60 the property of Pfc Gerald E • .Ambeau. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty- of the Charge and 
Specification. Evidence of one previous conviction was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be reduced to the lowest enlisted grade, to be dis
charged from the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit sixt7 
dollars pay- per month for six months and to be confined at hard labor 
at such place as proper authority may direct for six months. · The con- · 
ve~ing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War 47g_. The reviewing authority 
approved o~ so much of the finding of guilty of the specification with 
respect t9 value as found 11 some value", approved the sentence, desig
nated the Branch tm.ited States Disciplinary Barracks, New Cumberland, 
Pennsylvania, or elsewhere as the Secretary of the Arm:! may direct, as 
the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 50~-



3. The onJJ- question requiring consideration is the effect of 
the accuser's acting as defense comsel. 

4. The record of trial shows that the charge was preferred by 
First Lieutenant W. E. Hewes and acknowledged 20 April 1950 (R 7). 
The charge sheet shows that the charge was served on the accused on 
20 April 1950. First Lieutenant William E. Hewes was detailed 6 March 
1950 as assistant defense counsel of the court which tried the accused 
on the charge (R l) and was the only member of the defense staff 
regularly- detailed to the court who was present at the trial (R 2). 
The record further shows that, upon being 11 asked by the trial judge 
advocate by whom he desired to be defended. The accused stated that 
he desired to be defended by the regularly appointed assistant defense 
counsel" and the defense counsel stated that the accused waiTed the 
presence of the regularly appointed defense counsel {R 2-3). The trial 
judge advocate subsequently annomiced "that the charges were preferred 
by lst Lt vdLLIAi.I E. HEWES" (R 4) • 

5. It thus appears that First Lieutenant William E. Hewes was both 
accuser (MCM, 1949, par 60) and regularly appointed assistant defense 
counsel. As the only member of the defense staff present at the trial 
of accused, in the absence of the regu.J.ar~- appointed defense counsel, 
he actively participated in accused's defense. 

The question involved in this case has previously been decided by 
the Board of Review in CM 324883, Ew:illg, 73 BR 3831 .385-386. It was 
stated in that case: 

11The matter was considered at length in CM 284066, Mejia, 
55 BR 241, 4 Bull JAG 334. In that case the accuser was also 
the regularly appointed and acting defense counsel. At the 
commencement of the trial proceedings the attention of the 
accused was specifically invited to this fact and he replied: 
'I still wish Captain Geist to be defense counsel., The 
Board of Review considered accused's statement of desire in 
this respect improvident and held that, 

'***it is the present purpose of military law to 
provide an accused not merely with defense counsel 
but with defense counsel not "disqualified or tmable 11 

for any reason 11 to perform his duties."*** the 
law forbids an accuser to purport to defend the man 
be has accused. Fer an accuser to serve in such in
consistent capacities is unfair to hin:self, unfair 
to the court, and a mockery of the requirement that 
he must serve the accused with "undivided fidelity" 
and by all "honorable and legitimate means known to 

2 
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law. 11 Observance of these sirr,ple principles compel 
the conclusion that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to sustain the findings of guilty and 
the sentence.• 

* * * 
"It is to be noted that such a situation was viewed b;r 

the Board of Review in * * ~- the 1,1ejie case as fatal error 
regardless of the fact that accused was at least partially 
ag_vised of the situation, and in the Iliesquite and Henry cases 
LCM 316898, Mesquite, 66 BR 10!-', 5 Bull JAG 332; CM 319176, 
Henrv, 68 BR 181, 6 Bull JAG 5Jlj as fatal error in the absence 
of some showing that accused had been advised of the situation, 
or that he expressed a clear desire to be defended by the 
officer in question as opposed to a formalized acceptance of 
such officer when designated as defense counsel by the 
appoj_nting authority-. In this case it does not a1·firmatively 
appear from the record of trial*** that prior to being 
asked his choice of cotmsel his attention was invited to 
the fact that Captain Watson was his accuser. Neither does 
it appear that accused, in expressing his desires as to 
defense cotmsel, did more than accept the regularly appointed 
assistant defense counsel officially offered to him. We are 
of the opinion that such a state of facts comes clearly 
within the rule of law stated in the Mejie case and 1·01lowed 
in the ltesquite and Henry cases, and that it constitutes 
fatal error. 11 

6. Applying the principles above set forth, the Board concludes 
that it is fatal error for the accuser to act as defense counsel in the 
absence of an affirmative showing that the accused had been advised of 
the exact nature of the situation and particularly-desired to be de
fended by the accuser, as opposed to a formalized acceptance of such 
officer when designated as assistant defense counsel by the appointing 
authority. Accordingly, it is not considered necessary to resolve the 
conflicting statements in the record as to whether Lieutenant Hewes was 
investigating officer (See AW ll, CM 335048, Nelson, 2 BR-JG 7, 10, 8 
Bull JAG 4). 

7. For the reasons herein stated, the Board of Review holds the. 
record of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

JAGC 

JAGC 

http:error.11
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JAGQ - SPCM 2236 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept of the Army, Vfashington 25, D. C. 

TO: Commanding General, 1st Infantry Division, APO 1, 
c/o Postmaster, New York, New York 

1. In the case of Private Mack Smith {RA 37066953), Batte1"7 A, 
48th Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion, I concur 
in the foregoing holding b,- the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. Under Article of War 50e{3), this holding and my 
concurrence vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. A re
hearing is authorized. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are for
warded to this office, together with the record of trial, they should 
be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this _lll.dorsement.· For 
convenience or reference and to facilitate attaching copies or the 
published order to the record in this case, please place the file 
number of the record in brackets at the end of the published order, 
as follows: 

{SPCM 2236). 
.,--,._ 

/i,_-·:, 

.-
E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

1 Incl 
Record of Trial 

4 



--- DEFARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
(285)Office of Tha Judge Advocate General. 

Washington 25, D. c. 

Board of Reviaw 

SP Cl.i 2293 JUN 81950 

UNITED STATES) 1ST INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by SrCM., convened at 
Private EDUUND W. CCNNOIW Hessental, Gem.any, 18 Apr:i.l 1950. 
(RA 11182676), Head- ) Pad Conduct Discharge (suspended), 
quarters Battery, ) · forfeiture of fifty dollars (..i50.00) 
5th Field Artillery )) pay per month for six (6) months, and 
Battalion. ) confinement for six (6) months. 

Bt-anch United States Disciplinary·
) Barracks.
) 
) 

HOIDING by the :OOARD OF REVIEVl 
JC6EPH, Mcll}Nl'IBIL and TAYiffi 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above i1c1.s 
been e:xa:nmed and is held by the Board of Review to be la~lly sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence• 

JAG G SP CM 2293 lat Ind 

JAGO, SS USA, 'h·ashington 25, D.C. 15 June 1950 

TO: Chairman, Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General 

In the foregoing case of Private Ec1mund W. Connolly, RA 11182676, 
Headquarters Battery, 5t.h Field Artillery Battalion, The Judge Advocate 
General has withheld hie concurrence in the holding by the Board of Review 
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that the record. of tria.l is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of e:;uilty and the sentence. Pursuant to ~lrticle of War 
50e(2) the holcling and record of trial are transmitted to the 
Judicial Council for appropriate action. Partici}.)ation by The 
Judce .\dvocate Genere.l in the confirming action is required. 

E. M. B.R..5J'HWN 
11..a~or Generc1l, USA 

1 Incl The Judge Advocate General 
Record of Trial 

2 
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DEPARrMENT OF THE ABMY 

Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGU Sp CM 2293 26 July 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 1ST INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private EIMUND W. COlnfOLLY, 
RA ll182676, Head.quarters 
:Battery, 5th Field Artillery 
:Battalion 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by Sp. C. M., convened 
e.t Heesental, Germany, 16 April 
1950. :Bad conduct discharge 
(suspended), forfeiture of' 
$50. 00 pay per month tor six 
months and confinement for six 
months. Diecip11.nar,y :Barracks. 

Opinion of' the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, :Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers ot the Judge Advocate General's Corpe 

1. Pursuant to Article of' War 50e(a) the record of' trial and 
the holding by the :Board ot :Review in the.case of' the soldier named 
above have been transmitted to the Judicial Council which submits 
this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by special court-martial the a.ccU8ed pleaded not 
guilty to and vaa found guilty of' taking and uain8 a certain motor 
vehicle of' the 'Blue ot over $50.00, property of' the United. States 
Government, with intent to deprive the Government temporarily of' its 
property and without the consent ot the owner, at Dolan :Barracks, 
Heesental, Germ&DJ", on or about 5 April 1950, in violation of' Article 
of' War 96. No eTidenoe ot preTioua conrtctions was introduced. Re 
was sentenced to be discharged trom the .service with a bad conduct 
discharge, to :forfeit $50.00 pay per month for six months and to be 
confined at hard labor tor six months. The convening authority 
approved the sentence and :forwarded the record of' trial for action 
under Article of' War 47d. The otf'icer exercising general court-martial 
Jurisdiction approved tiie sentence and ordered it duJ.J' executed, but , 
suspended the execution of that portion thereof' ad.Judging bad conduct 
diaoharse until the soldier•sreleaee from confinement, and dos1gcated 
the :Branch Unit·ed States Disciplinary :Barracks, l'ew CUmberland, 
PennsylTania, as the place ot confinement. The proceedings were 
published 1n Special Orders Io 137, Headquarter• lat Infantry Division, 
23 ley 1950. The :Soard of :Review has held the record:ot trial legally 
sutticient to support the t1nd1nga ot guilty and the sentence. The 
Juc'lge Advocate General ha.a withheld his concurrence in the holding by 
the :Board·ot :Review and transmitted the same with the record ot trial 
to the Judicial Council tor appropriate action. 
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3. The Judicial. Council 1e of the opinion that the evidence 
establishes all ot the allegation• ot ths specification. The onl.y 
question 1a whether the specitioation alleges an otf'ense. 

4. The specification tollows the form prescribed in Appendix 4, 
page 333, Manual tor Courts-Martial, 1949 (Fo:rm 189), as amended by 
Joint Anq and Air Force Bulletin No. 3, 4 February 1949, Section II, 
except that it does not contain the wo~ 11wrongfu.lly," "unlawf'ul.l.y," 
or "without authority-". The question is whether the OJniesion of' such 
words trom. the specification is fatal to its suf'f'iciency- to state an 
ottense. 

The specification should include a statement in simple and 
concise language of' the facts constituting the ottense, which tacts 
will include all its elements. If' the alleged acts are not 1n them
selves cr1minal or contrary- to the custom. ot the service but are made 
an of'tense by statute, including Article of War 96, words importing 
cr1m1nallty such as "wrongful]J"," "unlawfu.lly," "without authorit7," 
eto., depending upon the nature of' the of'f'enae, should be used to 
describe the accused' a acts (K™. 1949, par 29!, p 22). 

Article ot War 37 provides inter alla that the proceedings of' a 
court-martial shall not be held invalid, nor the f'1nd1n8" or sentence 
disapproved in~ case for 8JJJ' error as to an,- matter of' pleading 
unless 1n the opinion of' the reviewing or confirming authority-, af'ter 
an eXND1nai<ion ot the entire proceedinss, it shall appear that the 
error has 1.njurious]J" affected the substantial rights of the accused, 
provided that the act upon which the accused hae been tried constitutes 
an offense denounced and made punishable by an article of war. The 
purpose of' Article of' War 37 is "that substantial Justice may be done" 
(MCM 1949, par 8~, p 91) • No f'1nd1ng or sentence should be disapproved 
solely because a specification is defective it the facts alleged therein 
and reasonably implied therefrom constitute an offense, unless it appears 
f'rom. the record that the accuaed was 1n tact misled by such detect or 
that hie substantial. rights were in fact otherwise inJuriou.si,- affected 
thereby- (Ibid, p 92). 

The rules prescribed in the Manual for the drafting of specifications 
(par 29!, supra) must be read 1n the light of' Article of' War 37 and the 
construction thereof' in pa:ragraph 8~ of the Manual, supra. The test of 
the suf':f'iciency of' the specification, broadly, is whether it states an 
offense within the foregoing rules, :ma.kes the of'f'enae charged clear to 
the common understand.in.8, and suf'ticiently apprises the accused of' what 
he :must be prepared to meet. The suf'ficiency of' the specification 
should be determined upon reading it as a whole by practical, as d.1e
tin8U,1shed f'rom technical, cons1derationa (CM 339548, Green, :BR-JC, 
March 1950, and authorities there cited). 

2 



The instant specification charges that the accused., Yi.th intent 
to deprive the Government tftlJ)Oraril.7 ot its propert,-., and without the 
consent of the owner., took and usod a GoTermnent vehicle. Appl.y1.ng 
the accepted rules of constra.ction., it is apparent that the allegation 
of want of consent of the Governmental o'Wner is the substantial. 
equivalent ot a general allegation of want ot authorit7•. The speci
fication., like the civil 1nd1ctment., need not negate eTer,-. conceivable 
theoey which might combat the valid1t7 of the plead.1na (See P7le v. 
Johnson (CCA 9, 1943) 137 F. 2d 869., cert. den. 320 U.S. 793). The 
accused vas adequately apprised ot the offense again.at 'Which he was 
requir.d to defend (Ct CM 339584., Green., supra). The Judicial Council 
is therefore of the opinion that the specification adequatel.7 alleges 
the offense ot wrongful. appropriation ot the propert7 of another., 1n 
violation o:r Article ot War 96. 

5. J'or the reasons stated, the Judicial Council is ot the opinion 
that the record ot trial is legally euf't1c1ent to support the findings 
of gu 7 and the sen nee. 

http:again.at
http:Appl.y1.ng


(290) IlEPARrMENT OF !.'BE ARMY 
Of'tice of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCil. 

Harbaugh, Brovn and Mickelvait 
Of'f'ioers of The Judge Ad.Tocate General's Corpe 

In the foraaoing case of Pr1va.te EdJmmc1 W. Connolly, 

RA 1182676, Headquarters Batter;r, 5th Field Artillery .Battalion, 

upon the oonourrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

is conf'imed and will be carried into execution. An appropriate 

111 desi~ted as the place of confinement.- ........:--~~~ee

~Jrr-v.y' h1Jbr?-_II..~ 
Robert W. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGO 

• 
JAGO 

26 July 1950 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

~~ E.M.BRAiulti 
Major General, USA 
The Judge AdTocate General. 

If tk+t;,~:cD 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General (291) 

Washington 25, n. c. 

Board of Revieff' 

, S}CM 2.300 8 JUN 1950 
ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILt.ERY AND 

UNITED STATES~ GUIDED llISSILE CENTER 

Trial by- SpCM: , convened at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, 17 April 1950. Bad conductPrivate ~•VINCENT l) discharge and torte1ture ot $63.32 per

DUVACFX (Rl 6812370), month tor six (6) months. 
Battery- A, 96th Jntiair- ) 
craft Artlllery- Oun 
Battalion, Fort Bliss, ~ 
Texas. ) 

) 
) 

HOWING by the OOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, LUDINGTON and ORA.BB 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:xamined and is held by the Board of Re · to be le~ sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the .Po:::.~u.L 

JAG.G SP CM 2300 let Ind 

JAGO, SS,·USA, WASHING.rON 2?, D. C. 15 June 1950 

TO: Chairman, The Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General 

rn·the foregoing case of Private Mike Vincent Krivacek, RA 6812370, 
Battery A, 96th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion, Fort Bliss, Texas, 
the Board of Review has held the record of _trial to be legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence but deems modification 
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of the sentence necessary to the end.a of justice. Pursuant to Article 
of War 50e(2) the holding and record of trial are accordingly trans
mitted to the Judicial Council for appropriate action. Participation 
by The Judge Advocate General in the confirming action is required. 

E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 

2 Incle The Judge Advocate General 
1 Record of trial 
2 Memo·8 Jun 50 fr 

Bd 3 
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D.EPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGU Sp CM 2300 26 July 1950 

UNITED STATES )
) 

ANTIAIRCRAFr ARrILLERY AND GUIDED 
MISSIIE C:EliTER 

T. ) 
) Trial by Sp.C.M., convened at Fort 

Private MIKE VllCENT KRIVACEK, ) '.BlisiJ, Texas, 17 April 1950. Bad 
RA 6812370, Battery A, 96th 
Antiairoratt Artillery Gun 

) 
) 

conduct discharge and forfeiture 
of $63.32 per month for six months. 

Batallion, Fort Bliss, Texas ) 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brow and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Ju.dge Advocate General's Corpe 

l. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(2) the record of trial and 
the holding by the Board of Review in tho case of the soldier named 
above~ together with a separate :memorandum of such Board recommending 
reduction of the sentence, have been transmitted to the Judicial Council 
which submits this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by special court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of two specifications of absence with
out proper leave, both at Fort Bliss, Texas, the first from. about 14 
to 28 February 1950 and the second :from. about 18 to 22 March 1950, in 
violation of Article of War 61, and breach of arrest at Fort Bliss, 
Texas, on or about 18 March 1950, in violation of' Article of War 69. 
Evidence pf five previous convictions, tour by emmuary court-martial 
and onb by special court-martial, was introduced. He was sentenced 
to be discharged f'rOlll the service with a bad conduct discharge and 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due atter the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence. The convening authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of' trial for action 
under Article of' War 47d. The officer exercising general court-martial 
jurisdiction approved only so much ot the sentence as provides f'or a 
bad conduct discharge and forfeiture of $63.32 pay per month for six 
months and withheld the order directing execution of' the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 50_!. · 

The Board of Review has held the record of trial legally sufficient 
to support the. findings of guilty and the sentence, but in its memorandum. 
dated 8 June.1950 recommends modification of the sentence in the interests 
of justice because the instant o:ff'ensea and those resulting in the 
previous convictions considered by the court 1n reaching its sentence 
to bad conduct discharge were purel,'-military .in character and did not 
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involve moral t'!ll"Pitude; the accused has completed more than twenty 
years of honorable service and is eligible for retirement; and a 
qualified psychiatrist has stated that if the bad conduct discharge 
is executed, the accused will become a public charge. 

3. The Judicial Council concurs in the holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of the offenses with which the accused was charged 
and the sentence. The Council is of the further opinion, however, 
that in view of all the circumstances of this case a reduction in the 
sentence is necessary to the ends of justice. 

Except for the last year or so it appears that the accused has 
served honorably and creditably since June 1929. He has received six 
certificates of honorable discharge (R 24; Def Ex A). His personnel 
records show that he performed peacetime service in the Philippines, 
Alaska and the Canal Zone. During World War II he performed combat 
service as an Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Crewman and 
was stationed in New Caledonia, New Zealand, New Guinea, Morotai and 
Leyte in the Asiatic-Pacific Theater. The five previous convictions 
which formed the legal basis for the accused's sentence to bad conduct 
discharge and six months' forfeitures consisted of absences without 
leave for periods of two, three, five and six days, respectively, breachs 
of restriction coincident with the inceptions of two of the unauthorized 
absenQes, and one breach of arrest. The offenses of which he stands 
convicted as a resul.t of the instant trial are absences without leave 
of four and fourteen days, respectively, and breach of arrest coincident 
with the inception of one of the unauthorized absences. 

Acco~ing to the accused' e unsworn statement at the trial, although 
eligible for retirement by reason of length of service, hie application 
for retirement was. not honored because he did not have in his possession 
at the time all of his certificates of discharge (R 17). 

h.. It appears from the foregoing that confirmation of the sentence 
will deprive this soldier of retirement based upon over twenty years of 
honorable service because of relatively minor military dereliction.a, 
all occurring roughly within the last year of that service. Such a 
deprivation, in the opinion of the Judicial Council is not in accord 
with the interests of justice in this case. Although the accused merits 
some punishment for his misconduct, the Judicial Council is of the view 
that the sentence as approved by the general court-martial reviewing 
authority is unduly severe and that the accused shoul.d be givan an 
opportunity to retire from the service under honorable conditions. Accord
ingly, in the opinion of the Judicial Council, only so much or the sentence 

2 
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as prortde• tor torteiture ot $63.32 pay- per :month tor three months 
should be conti:med. . 

-~Q~ 

C. :e. Mick:elvait, :Brig Gen, JAOO~f.~~ 

3 



DEPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of' The ~udge Advocate General 

1 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaugh, l3ro'Wll and Mickelwait 
Officers of' The Judge Ad.Tocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case ot Private Mike Vincent Krivacek, 

RA 6812370, l3atte17 A, 96th Antiaircraft Artille17 Gun Battalion, 

Fort l3llsa, Tems, upon the concurrence of' The Judge AdTocate 

General onl.7 so J111ch of' the sentence as proTides tor :torf'eiture 

of' $63.32 pay per month tor three months is conf'imed and Vill 

~--<---'~.--e<._.u~-;f
C. B. Mickelwait, l3r1g Gen, JAOO 

26 July 1950 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

~/h-1/
E. M. BRADON 
Major General, USA 

~~ The Judge AdTOcate General 

L ~ . / 
/ 
t?stJ . 



DEPARTIENT OF THE ARMY 
(297)\Jf£iee o:r The Judge Advocate Genu&l. 

Waslli.ngton 25, D. c. 

JUN 1 3 1950 
JAGQ - SPCM 2306 

UNITED STATES ) lST INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by SPCl!, convened at 
) Furth, Germany, 18 April 1950. 

Recruit MARTIN' J. STEVENS Bad conduct discharge, for
{RA lll?7264), Head ~ feiture $50 per month fer six 
quarters Company, 16th ) (6) months and confinement for 
Infantry Regiment. r six (6) months. Disciplinary 

) Barracks. 

HOI.DlNO DY the BOARD OF REVlEW 
SEARLES, CHAMBERS and SITNEK 

Officers of the Judge .Advocate General•s C•rps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial :ill the 
case of the soldier named a»ove and suamits this, its hc,lding, to The 
Judge AdTocate General, under the prorlsions of Article of War SOJ,. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specif1-
"U~a . 

CHAroE I: Violation •f the 96th .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Martin J Stenns Headquarter•
Co:m:pal'l1' 16th Intantry Regiment APO 696 US Jrav, hatlng been 
restricted to the limits of Monteith Barracks Furth, 
GermaD1' APO 696 YS Arm¥, did at li>D.teith Barracks Furth, 
Germaey- APO 696 US .ArIJ13', an or allc,ut ]JOO hours 11 llaNh 
1950, 'break said r,estriction 'b7 goin& to Furth, Germany. 

CHARGE IIa Vielation •f the 61st Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Reoruit llartin J SteTens Headquarters 
c~ 16th Infantry Regilllent .APO 696 m Arrq, d.1d, with
oat proper leave, absent himself from his organization at 
Jlonteith Barracks Furth, Germany- APO 696 'CB J,rrq troa about 
]300 holll"S 11 March 1950, to uout 0200 heurs 15 March 
1950. 

Specificaticm 21 In that Recruit Jlartin J Stenns Headquarters 
CoJIP&IV' 16th Infantry Regiment .APO 696 tB Arlq cli,j, lri:thGut 
proper leave, with intent to aTOid serrlce clurinc fielA 

I 
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exercises with his compa.D1'1 absent himself from his 
station at lbnteith Barracks Furth, Germany APO 696 
US Army, on or about 1430 hours 15 Karch 1950., and did 
remain absent witheut leave mtil 223() hours 2.3 llareh 
1950. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 69th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit Martin J Stevena Headquarters 
Company 16th Infantry Regiment APO 696 US Arrq-, barlnc 
been dul;r placed in arrest, on or about 0200 hours lS 
llarch 1950., did, at J.bnteith Barracks Furth, 0erm&D1' 
APO 696 tB Jrrq on or about 1430 hQurs 15 March 19501 
break his said arrest before he was set at liberty bJ' 
proper authorit,Y". 

CHARGE IV: Violation o.t me ,5th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Recruit lfartin J Stenns Headquarter• 
Company 16th Infantry Regiment J.PO 69' VS Jrq, haTin1 
receiTed a lawful order from Corporal Glenn L Wilson Head
qus.rters CC>llp8ey' 16th Dlfantry Regiment APO 696 'CB Anr3', 
a noncommisaioned officer who was than in the exeeution ot 
his office, to report to Regimental hard labor detail, 
did, at lbnteith Barracks Furth, Germany .APO 696 m Arrq, 

·on or abeut 11 ).(arch 19501 willf~ disobey the s&J1e. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, am was founGl guilty of, all Chargea 
and Specifieations. Erldence of four preTious conTictions ns intro
duced. He was sentenced to be discharged the serrlce with a bad conduct 
discha~e., to forfeit 1,s.00 pay per month for six months and to 'be 
confined at hard labor .tor au: months•. The convening authorit," ap
proTad oncy so au.ch of the sentence aa prnidea for bad conduct discharge, 
forfeiture o.t $50.00 -pa;y- per month for six aonths and confinement at 
hard labor for six mon~~f and forwarded the record of trial for action 
mder .Article of War 47\i). The general court-martial renewing au
thorit," apprond on~ so much of finding ot 1uilt;r of Specification 21 
Charge n, as involves a finding that the accuaed absented himself with
out lean at the t:lma and place alleged and remained so absent mitil 
23 1'9.roh 1950, apprond the sentence as modi.tied b;y the convening au
thorit,y., designated the Branch thited Stat.ea Disciplinar,r Barrack•, 
New Cumberland, PennqlTania, or elsewhere as the · Secretary of the Anq 
1f1B7 direct, as the place of confinement, and forward.ad the record ot 
trial tor actien pursuant to .Article ot War SOs.• 

2 
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3. The only questions presented and 'Which W'ill be discussed are 
the legality of the findings of guilty' of Charge IV and its Specifi
cation and the legality of the sentence. The rerln of the evidence., 
therefore, will be limited to that pertaining to Charge IV and its 
Specification. 

~ 

4. Erldence. The evidence tar the prosecution and the defense 
is without conflict. As a result of sentence of a special court
martial adjudged 1,3 January 1950 and promulgated 30 January 1950 DY the 
Commandillg Officer, 16th Infantry Regiment, the accused ns ordered to 
be confined at hard labor for four months am te forfeit $63.00 per 
month for a like period (Pros Ex 2). Thereafter., on some unspecified. 
date on or before 111'arch 1950., written orders issued _D7 Headquarters., 
16th Infantry Regiment, suspended "the ,mexecuted portion of the sen- . 
tence of the accused pertaining to confillement11 (R 61 11). The ac
cused was accordingly released from confinement and returned to his or
ganization far duty at about 1200 hours on 11 Jwoch 1950. The morning 
report of his erganization for 11 March 19.50 shows him'present in a duty 
status on that date (Pros Ex 1). Be.fore the accused aITiTed at 
company headquarters., First Lieutenant Sam Guzzardo., Executive Officer 
of the accused's company., gave illstructions to the first sergeant of ~ 
the company and to Corporal Glenn L. Wilson, then the Charge of 
Quarters of the company, to have the accused report at 1300 hours, ll 
Karch to the regimental hard labor detail to perform hard labor as 11 the 
unexecuted portion of the sentence of the accused pertaining to con
finement ns suspended" (R ll, lJ). Corporal Wilson thereupon ordered 
the accused to report for hard labor at l.300 hours on ll Ya.rob 1950 to 
the sergeant in charge of the hard labor detail (R 71 8). The accused 
asked to see an officer first but one could not be found (R 9) and the 
accused left the area and did not report to the sergeant in charge of 
the hard labor detail (R 101 19). 

5. 'Where a court-martial sentence illcludes "confinement at hard 
labor.", a suspension or the execution of that portion of the sentence 
relating to confinement "suspends not only the sentence to confinement 
but also that portion thereof relating to hard labor" (JA.GJ 1948/1284, 
2 Feb 1948). 

The evidence shows that the order to perform hard labor ·,ras ill 
fact punitive., it being based upon the proposition that lib.ere the 
sentence as ordered executed., requires the accused "to be confined at 

· hard labor•., the suspension of the execution or that portion or the 
sentence relating to "confinement" does not suspend that _portion Tfhich 
provides for "hard labor". It is noted that the order suspending the 

.execution or that portion of tb.e sentence relating to "confinement" _ 
does not expressly order the accused to perform hard labor without 

3 
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confinement. It is manifest from the foregoing that the order re
quiring the accused to report to the regimental hard labor detail 
had its inception in. the erroneous :interpretation of the legal effect 
of the order suspending the execution of that portion of the sentence 
relating to "oonfinensnt" and was., therefore, illegal. Since the 
order to perform hard labor was illegal, the refusal to obey the 
order was not an offense tmder Article of War 6;. 

nA person cannot be convicted mder this article if 
the order was illegal11 • (lCM, 1949., pars 152b and 153a). 

6. With respect to the offenses of which the accused was found 
guilty mider Charges I., II (as modified by the general court-martial 
reviewing authority) and III., the record establishes that the absence 
without leave alleged in Specification 1 of Charge II was concurrent 
with and had its mception in the breach of restriction alleged in the 
Specification of Charge I and that the unauthorized absence alleged in 
Specification 2 of Charge II was similarly concurrent with and had its 
inception in the breach of arrest alleged in the Specification of Charge 
III. In each instance the two offenses were but different aspects of 
the same act and accordingly punishment could be imposed only for the 
most serious aspect of each act {CM 330185, Embs, 78 BR 285., 287-288), 
namely& the breach of restriction and the breach of arrest. The 
maximum punishment for these offenses is confinement at hard labor for 
four months a11d., in view of the action of the convening authority., 
forfeiture of $50.00 of his pay per month fer four months (1CY 1949, 
par ll?g). 

7. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally sufficient to support the fi.Ddings of guilty 
of the Specifications of Charges I and III, the Specification of 
Charge II., as modified by the general courtrmartial reviewing author
ity, and_the findings of guilty of Charges I., II and III., legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge JY and the 
Specification thereof., and legally sufficient to support only so much . 
of the sentence as provides far confinement at hard labor for four 
months and .forfeiture of $50 per month for four months. 

4 
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JAGQ SPCM 2306 lst Ind 

JAGO, Dept of the Army, Washington 25, D. c. 

TO: Commanding General, 1st Infantry Division 
APO 1, c/o Postmaster, New York, New York 

1. In the case of Recruit Martin J. Stevens (RA 11177264), Head
quarters Company, 16th Infantry Regiment, I concur :in the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the .findings of guilty of the Specifications 
of Charges I and III., the Specification of Charge II, as modified by 
the general court,..martial reviewing authority, and the findings.of 
guilty of Charges I, II and III, legal.q :insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge IV and the Specification thereof., and le
gally sufficient to support o~ so much of the sentence as provides 
for confinement at hard labor for four months and forfeiture of $50 
per month for four months. Under Article of War 50!, this holding and 'J1J1' 
concurrence vacate the findings of guilty of Charge IV and its Speci
fication, and so much of the sentence as is :in excess of confinement at 
hard labor for four months and forfeiture of fi.!ty dollars pay per 
month for four months. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this of.fie&., together with the record of trial, they should be ac
companied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For conven
ience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the pub
lished order to the record in this case, please place the file number 
of the record in brackets at the end of tbe published order., as followsz 

{SPCM 2306). 

E. Jl. BRANNON 
.Major General., USA 
The Judge Advocate General 1 Incl 

R/T 

5 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE .ARMY 

Office or The Judge Advocate General 
Washingbon 25, D. c. 

SP 
JA(Jl - CM 2398 

JUL 281960 
UNITED S

v. 

Private BEN WIL
(RA 15266590), 
505th Airborne 
Regiment. 

TA

SON, 
Company L, 
Infa

TES 

JR. 

ntry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

82D AIRBORNE DIVISION 

Trial by Sp CM, convened at Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina, 18 May 1950. Bad conduct 
discharge, forfeiture of $50 pay per month 
for six (6) months and confinement for 
six (6) months. Post Guardhouse. 

HOIDmG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
WHIPPLE, MICKEL and BYRNE 

Officers of the Judge .Advocate General •s Corps 

' 1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge .Advocate General, under the provisioll.8 of Article of War 50~. 

2. .Aocused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifioationss 

CHARGEa Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that Private Ben Wilson Jr, Compaey "L", 
505th Airborne Infantry Regiment did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina front about 0600 hours 22 December 1949 to about 
0430 hours 11 January 1950. 

Specification 2 a In that Private Ben Wilson, Jr, Company "L", 
505th Airborne Infantry Regiment did, without proper leave, 
absent himself from his organization at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina from about 1030 hours 18 January 1950 to about 
2005 hours 18 April 1950. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge 
and its Specifications. He was sentenced to be discharged the service 
with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit fifty dollars pay per month 
for six months and to be confined at hard labor for six months. The 
convening authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 47d. The officer exercising 
general court-martial jurisdiction, the Commanding General, 82d .Airborne 
Division, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, approved the sentence and fonrarded 
tre record of trial for action under Article of War 50e. The Post 
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Guardhouse, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, was designated as the plaoe of 
oonfinement. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecution 

The initial absence without leave was established by an ex
tract copy of the morning report of Company nLtt, 505th .Airborne Infantry 
Regiment. showing the accused from duty to .A:l'lOL at •tosoo hrs 22 Dec 49. 11 

The prosecution then offered in evidence an extract copy 
of the morning report of 2306th .A.SU, Ft. Hayes, Ohio, nto be attached 
to tre record and marked Prosecution Exhibit '2' with entry 18 .April 
1950 only" L_underscoring supplie,V. The entire extract which is at
tached to the record of trial reads as followsa 

uz306th .A.SU 

"11 Jan 50 
Wilson Ben Jr (atchd) RA 15266590 Pfc 
Atchd fr .AWOL 505th .Abn Inf Regt Fb 
Bragg NC Del to Il1P 0430 Con!' 0800 

"23 Jan 50 
Wilson Ben Jr (atchd) RA 15266590 Pfc 
Fr Con!' to WOL 1030 18 Jan 50 

"18 .Apr 50 
Wilson Ben Jr (atchd) RA 15266590 Pfc 
Fr CfOL to Con!' 2005tt , 

The entry "pertaining to 18 .April 1950 onlyn was received in evidence. 
The entries for 11 January 1950 and 23 January 1950 were neither offered 
nor received in evidence. (R 9) 

b. For the Defense 

The accused, after proper explanation of his right;s, elected 
to testify under oath. In his testimony the accused admitted his absence 
without leave.. from 22 December 1949 to 18 .April 1950. He made no mention 
of his return to military control at any intermediate date. The balance 
of his t~stimony was confined to relating a history of domestic diffi
culties/as the underlying cause of his unauthorized absence. 

4. The evidence is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of Specification 1 and the Charge. The question for consideration 
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is whether the evidence is legally sufficient to support the fin.ding of' 
guilty of' Specification 2 of the Charge. 

The condition of absence without leave, having once beg1.m, is 
presumed to have continued, in tb:I absence of' evidence to the contrary, 
until tm 'return of the. accused to military control (MCM, 1949, par 146; 
CM 314935, Gi.f'b, 64 BR 285, 288 ). In so far as Specification 1 of the 
Charge alleges a return. to military control on 11 January 1950, that date 
is the date of constructive return to military control for the purpose 
of a prosecution for absence without leave. No evidence was offered to 
establish the coril:mencement of the absence without leave alleged in Speci
fication 2. By excluding those extracts of the morning reports which pur
ported tD show a return to military control on 11 January 1950 and a second 
unauthorized absence on 18 January 1950 there was no evidence to support 
Specification 2 of' the Charge. In the absence of aey competent; evidence 
to establish the commencement of tre absence alleged in Specification 2 of 
the Charge the findings of' guilty of this Specification cannot be sustained. 

5. For the reasons stated the Board or Review is of' the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the finding 
of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge, legally sufficient to support 
the findings of' guilty of Specification 1 and the Charge and only so much · 
of the sentence as provides for confinement at ha.rd labor for t\7o months 
and forfeiture of $50.00 per month for a like period. 

, J.A.G.C. 

, J. A. G.C.--~.------------------· 

' 

3 
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JAGZ SP CM 2398 lat Ind·. 

JAGO, Dept. of the Ar'IrrY, Washington 25., D. c. 
TO: Commanding General., 82d Airborne Division, Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

1. In the case of Private Ben Wilson, Jr., (RA 15266590)., Company L., 
505th Airborne Infantry Regiment, I concur in the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally in.sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Specification ..2, legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of Specification l and the Charge, and legally suf
ficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides for confinement 
at hard labor for two months and forfeiture of $50 per month for two months. 
Under .Article of War 50 this holding and my concurrence vacate the i'1nding 
of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge and so much of the sentence as 
is in excess of confinement at hard labor for two months and forfeiture of 
$50 per month for two months. Under Article of war 50 you now have authority 
to.order the execution of the sentence, as modified, in accordance with the 
holding. You are authorized, alternatively, to direct a rehearing. In the 
event that you desire a rehearing, the findings and the sentence should be 
disapproved in entirety, and., simultaneously, a rehearing directed as to 
the charge and the specifications thereunder. 

2. When copies of the published order in this caee are forwarded to 
this office., together w.tth the record of trial, they- should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience or reference 
please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end of the 
published order, as follows: 

(SP CM 2398). 

. 
2 Incls E. ·lL BRANNON 

Maj or General., US.A. 
1. Record of trial The Ju:ige Advocate General 
2. Opinion of Board 

of Review 
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DEPARrMENl' OF THE AmrI 
Office of The Judge Advocate ·General 

1\bshington 25, D. c. 

JUL2 71950 
JAGI SP CM 2432 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private NOEL FER'NERDA 
(RA 37475193 ), Headquarters 
and Service Canpany, 
5th E~ ineer Combat Battalion., 
Fort Lewis., Washington. 

) 2D INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by SP CM• ., comened at 
) Fcrt Lewis., Washington., 
) 29 May 1950. Bad Conduct 
) Discharge, forfeiture of 
) fifty-eight dollars and thirty
) three cents ($58.33) pay per month , 
) for s:ix (6) months and confinemmt 
) for six (6) months•. Post Stockade. 

HOLDING by tl:s BOA RD OF REVIEW 
JOSEPH., McOONNELL and TAYLOR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate Gernral 's Corps 

1. The Beard of' Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the ooldier named abwe and submits this, its holding, to The Judge 
Advocate GenEral under the provisions of Article of War 50§.. 

2. Before a special crurt-martial convened by The Commanding Officer, 
36th E~ineer Combat Group, Fort 'Lewis, Washington, o~ 29 ·May 1950, the accused 
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty to a specification alleging that he did 
at Fort lewis, Washington, on or about 21 September 1949, desert the service 
of the United States, and did rEJ11ain absent in desertion until he was appre
hended at Tomar, Washington, on or about 4 May 1950, in violation of Article 
of War 58. He ms found guilty of the Specification and the Charge. No 
evidence JJf previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
discharged from the service with a bad condu:::t discharge, to forfeit $58.33 
pay per month for six (6) months, and to be confined at hard labor at such 
place as proper authority might direct for s:ix (6) months. The conv13ning 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Articie of Viar 47d. The reviewing authority., The Commanding Gemral, 
2d Infant:nr Divisi O!, ]fort Lewi_f!., Washington, approved tre sentence, designated 
the Post Stoclade, .1rort Lewi_s, Washington, or elsewhere as too Secretary of 
the Army might. direct, but not in a penitentiary, as the place of confinement., 
and withheld the order directing the execution of the sentmce pursuant to 
Article c:£ War 50~. 
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JAGI SP CM 2432 

3. The only c.pestion which need be considered is whether the court had 
authari ty to try the accused because ot the fact that the assistant trial 
judge advocate and the assistant defense oouU8el were warrant ottic ers. 

4. By paragraph 1, Special Orders Number 95• dated 18 May 1950. the 
Camnanding Officer of the 36th Engineer Combat Group. Fort Lewis. Washington, 
appointed a special court-martial to meet at the call of the president thereof'. 
Warrant Officer (JG) Clarence c. Fortin was designated assistant trial judge 
advocate and Warrant Officer (JG) James E. Stevens was designated assistant 
defense counsel. The accused was brought to trial be.fore the court so appointed 
and '&.?-rant Officer (JG) Fortin was sworn as assistant trial judge advocate 
(R. 4), Warrant otf'icer (JG) Stevens, the appointed assistant defense counsel, 
bei.Dg absent (R. 2 ). The accused stated that he desired to be defended by the 
regularly appointed defense counsel then present in court (R. 3). The appointed 
trial judge advocate and defense counsel were both camdssioned officers. 

This question is but an extension of the problem considered in the 
reoeut court-martial case of SP CM 1770. Ness, 27 .April 1950• 6 mt-JC 345, 3-iS 
wherein the question was considered whether the regularly appointed defense 
00W1.Sel tor general and special courts-martial are required to be commissioned 
oi".tioers. The followi.Dg is quoted fran. the opinion of' the Boa.rd ot Review1 

"Pursuant to ,Ntio le of War 17 a.n accused is entitled to 
counsel and that article provid:es in pertinent part 1 

•• * * The accused shall have the right to be 
represented in his defense before the court 
by COW18el of his own selection, civil counsel 
if he so prOTidea • or military if such counsel 
be reaaor:ably available, otherwise by ;the defense 
counsel, duly appointed tor tile court pursuant 

. to Article 11. Should the accused haTe counsel 
ot his own selection, the defense counsel and 
uaistant def'ense counsel, it 8.D¥• of the court, 
shall, it the accused so desires• act as his 
associate counsel.• 

,Article of War 11 which prOTidea tor the appointment am qualifi
cations of the trial perac,mel ot courts 1UU"tial states in pertinent 
part1 

2 
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JAOI SP Cl£ 2432 

1For each gmeral or special cour~ti-al thll 
auiborit,y appointing the court shall appoint a trial 
judge advocate am a defense counsel, a:ai one or more 
assistant tr:ial judge advocates and on'i or more assistant 
defense counsel when necessary: Provided, That the trial 
judge advocate and defense counsel of each general court
martial shall, if available, be members o:t the Judge 
Advocate General's Corps or officers who are msnbers or 
the bar of a Federal court or at the highest court or a 
State at the United States: Provided further, Tmt in 
!.lJ. cases in which tbe o.rtic er appointed as trial judge 
advocate shall be a mEmber of the Judge Advocate General 1s 
Cozps, or an officer who is a manber or the bar or a 
Federal court or or the highest court at a State, the Qfficer 
appointed as defense counsel shall likaw:ise be a member of 
the Judge Advocate Gena-al.'• Corps or an officer, who is a 
member of the bar o:t a Federal court or of the highest 
court of a State of the United States: * * *' (underscoring 
supplied). 

"In discussing Article or War ll, supra, the Manual fer Courts
Kartial, 1949, paragraph 6 at page 6, states 1 

1The term "manber of the Judge Advocate Gereral 1s 
Corps" as used in tre foregoing subparagraph includes 
all Regular Army officers appointed in the Judge Advocate 
General •s Corps, and all non-regular officers of any com
ponent of the Army of the United States on active Federal 
duty assigned to the Judge Advocate General •s Corps by 
competent orders. ' (underscoring supplied). 

And in a further discussion in paragraph 43!. at page 40, the following 
appears1 

•It is a purpose of Article 11 to insure that an 
accused person shall have the right, subject to express 
waiver, to be :represented at his trial by general or 
special oourt-nartial by a legally qualified lawyer in 
f!Very case in which tm prosecution is conducted by an 
officer so qualified. * * *' (underscoring supplied). 

3 
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JAG! SP CM 2432 

'"Article of War 1 defines certain specific wards as they 
are used in the Articles of War and states in subparagraph 1&.1 . 

1The word "officer" ahall be construed to ref_. 
to a commissioned of'ficer. 1 

It thus seans clear that the intent; of Article ll 1s that the 
regularly appointed defense counsel ahall be.an officer. The 
Federal ccurts 1n camnEllting upon adequacy of the regularly 
appointed defense counael in other cases considered auch 
counsel u 1comnissioned officers'• Cl& Parte Steel§, 79 F. 

'supp. 428:; Romero v. Squier. 133 F. 2d 528; Alt.mayer, ·v. 
Sanford, Warden, 148 F. 2d 161). 

"The tact that at the begiming of the trial the accused, 
in response to a question by the trial judge advocate, -stated 
that he desired to be defended b,- the regularly appointed 
def'ense counsel cannot, under the circumstances, be considered 
as a 11aiver of his righlis to a regularly appointed def'ense 
counsel as provided for in Article of War 11 (See Cl4 284066, 
llejie, 55 BR 241 at pages 242 and 243), nor cure the defect 
in the· organization of the court-martial. The Board ot Review 
is of the opinion that such regularly appointed defense counsel 
must be a commissioned officer of the Army of the United States. 
The attsnpt of -the oonvening authority in this case to appoint 
as det"ensa counsel an individual 'Who did not meet the requirE1I1ents 
of Art:icle of War 11 was tantamount to appointing a court-martial 
that was without a defense counsel. The provision of Article of War 
11 directing the appointment of defense counsel for a gemral or 
special court-martial is nandatory and failure to comply with 
that provision constituted fatal error. (CM 313709., Velard§, 
63· BR 237; CM 337855., watson., 8 Bull. JAG 187). Consequently., 
the court llhich tri~d the accused "Wa$ without jurisdiction and 
all acts in connection therewith were void." 

Article of War 116 relating to the powers of assistant trial 
judge advocate and assistant defense counsel provides 1 

"An assistant trial judge advocate of a general or 
special court-nartial shall be competent to perform any cllty 
devolved by Jaw., regulation, or the custom of the service 
upon tha trial judge advocate of the court. An assistant 
dafEllse counsel shall be competent likewise to perform any 
duty devolved by law, regulation, or the custom of the service 
upon counsel for the accused." 

4 
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JAGI SP CM 2/432 

Since under the ~ case, supra, regularly appointed counsel must 
be commissioned officers in order to comply with the mandatory provisions of 
Article of VTar 11, and ;is tha duty of trial judge advocate or defense counsel 
may devolve upon assistant counsel as provided in Article of War 116, the ,
assistant counsel must likewise be commissioned officers. Because of the -
failure to comply with the mandatory provisions of Article of War 11, the 
court which tried the accused was without jurisdiction and all acts in con
nection ther 8itith are void. 

This view confinns previous decisions of The Judge Advocate General 
to the effect that warrant officers under present custom, usage, and policy 
may not be appointed assistant trial judge advocates (SPJGA 1943/7729, dated 
5 June 1943). The Board has not overlooked the fact that Article of War 11 
does not require the appointment of assistant counsel. Suffice-to say that 
the overriding importance of the assistant counsel's position in the event 
the duties of the trial judge or defense counsel nay devolve upon him is 
enough to require· trat if an assistant is appointed, he must be a commissioned 
officer. 

In AFCJA/20 ACM S-684, Kolbert, 21 June 1950, the Board of Review, 
Departmmt of the Air Force, considered a question similar to the one at 
hand, relied upon the Ness opinion, ru.pra, and reached the same decision 
as this Board. 

5. For the foregoing reasons,, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial leeally insufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

--~~-~----• J. A.G. C. 

01_1 Leave J. A.G. c. 

, J. A. G. c. 

5 
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.JAGE SP CM 2432 1st Ind 

JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D. C • 16 AUG 1950 
TO: Chairman, Judicial Council, Office o:t The Judge Advocate General 

In the foregoing case of Private Noel Ferwerda, BA 37475193, 
Headquarters and Service Company, 5th Engineer Combat Battalion, The 
Judge Advocate General has withheld bis concurrence in the holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legal.17 insufficient 
to support the fjndings of guilty and the sentence. Pursuant to 
Article or War 50e(4) the holding and record of trial are accordingly 
transmitted to the Judicial Council for appropriate action. Participa
tion by The Judge Advocate General in the confirming action is required. 

--a=~~~. 
1 Incl F~lN P. SHAW 

Record of trial Major General, USA 
'!be Assistant Judge Advocate General 

6 
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(313)DEP.ARrMEIT o, TD ilMI 
ottic• •t n.·Jwtge.M.TOcate_Gel:leral 

Waallingta 25, D.C. 

JAGU Sp CM 2432 

UBITEJ> STATES ) 2D IDANTBY DIVISION 
) 

T. ) !rial. b7 Sp al, conTened at 
) J'ort Lewis, Washington, 29 

Pr1T&te Bazr. J".ZRWEBnl,BA. ·) ~ 1950. Ea4. conduct diaeha.rge,
37.\.75193, Eeadquartera.Uld ) forfeiture ot $58.33 P&7 per 
Ser'fioe ~, 5th J!Dg1neer ) J10Dth tor au: months sad 
Combat l3attal.1on, :rort Lnia, ) conf1n•ent tor au J10Dths. 
WasMngton ) Poat stockade. 

Opinion ot the JuAiciaJ. Council 
Barbaqh, Brovn and Mickelwait 

Otticers ot The Judge M:,ocate General•a Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article ot War 50.(lf.) the record ot trial. and 
the hol.41na l:,7 the :Board ot ReTiew in t"he cue ot the soldier named. 
abon have been tranaitted. to the Judicial. Co\lllCU which eubmits 
thia its opinion to 'l'he Judge Ad.To04-to General.. 

2. Upon trial. b7 apec1al court-martial. the accuecl pleaded not 
guilty- to and was tolmd gu1lt7 ot desertion at J'ort Levie, Waeb1ngton, 
f'ro1a on or about 21 September 1~9 until hie appreheDsion at Tamar, 
Wash1ngt;on, on or about 4 MaJ" 1950, in Tiol&tion of Article ot War 58. 
No oTidence of prerloua conT1otione was introduced:. lie waa sentenced 
to be diacharged the sen-ice with a bad conduct diechArge, to forfeit 
$58.33 pa7 per 110J1th tor ail: 11011tha, mid to be confined. at hard labor 
tor ail: months. The convenins authorit7 apprO"Yed the sentence and 
forvardecl the record. ot trial tor action lmdor Article ot War 1'.7d. 
The ott1cer e::z:erc1a1ng general. court-martial Juriad1ct1on apprond 
the sentence, dea1snated tho Poat stockade, :rort LeYia, Washington, aa 
the place ot confinement and withheld. the order directing the execution 
of. the sentence pursu.ent to Art-icle of War 50e. The Board ot BeTiev 
has held the record ot trial. lesall7 inautticient.to support the t1n41nga 
ot guilt7 end the sentence. !t'he Judge Ad.TOcate General.· has withheld h1a . 
concurrence 1n the :Board•a holcJ1ng.. ' 

, .-
3. The onl,7 question the Judicial Council deeu neceaaar,r to 

consider 1a whether the tact that the appointed aaa1ata.nt trial Judae 
advocate and. the appointed aes1stant defense counsel vere warrant 
ott1cers 1Jrfalidatea the proceedinga. 
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· ~. The record ot trial ahoYs that the appointed trial Judge 
ad.TOcate, . J'irst Lieutenmit Maurice D. aurre-,, and the appointed 
assistant trial Judge ad.TOcate, Warrant Otticer (Jl1Ilior Grade) 
Clarence c. Fortin, were present (R 2) end sworn_ (B 4). The record 
does not diaoloae the extent ot J'ortin'a participation in. the conduct ot 
the trial. The appointecl defense coUDSel, Captain John Kabe:n1 u:, 
was preaent (B 2) and signed the record ot trial (R 13). The appointed 
assistant defense counsel, Warrant otticer (Jl1Ilior Grade) James E. 
steTena, was abe.ent "V.o.c.A." (R 2). The aocueed stated that he 
deaired to be detended b-, the .regular~. appointed detense counsel (R 3). 

5. The Judicial Council concurs Yith the Board of Review in 
its opinion that the Articles of War contemplate that onl-, cona1.ssioned 
officers shall be eligible tor appointment aa trial Judse ad.Tocate, 
assistant trial Judge advocate,_ defense counsel, and assistant detenae 
counsel for general and special courts-martial (AW l, ll, U6). 
Congreasional committee hea.rings nth respect to the 1916, 1920 and 
191JS rertaiona ot the Articles ot War contirrl this conclusion (See 
liearings betore Bouse Committee on Military Affairs on ll.R. 23628, 
62d Cong., 2d Seas., pages 28, 98 (1912); Bear1nsa betore Senate 
Subcoadttee ·on Milita.17 Atf'a1rs on s. 3191, 611-th Cong., 1st Seaa., 
pases 4o, 911, (1916); Rearings before House Subcommittee on Militaey 
Affairs on Revision of Article• of Var, 6Jl.tll Cong., lat Seas, pages 
18-19, 33 (1916); Subcomn.ittee Hearin81 betore Rouse Comittee on 
Amed Ser'f'icea on ll.B. 2~7', 80th Cong., lat Bess., page• 2018, 202i., 
2135 (1911-7)). The concl.uaion 11 turther confirmed b7 opin10D3 of' The 
Jud.ge AdTocate General subsequent to tlae 1920 revision that onl.7 
cClllllliaaione4. otticera were lesaJ.11' qWllif'ied to~ appointaent aa 
counael tor the prosecution or cle:tenae or as their aasiataz>.ta (e.g. 
SPJGA 1'}4,3/7729, 5 June 1943, to the effect that under then ex1at1Dg 
J.a1r1, regalationa awl War Department polic7, a warrant officer could. 
not le~ be aaaiSD,ed to.dut1 aa assistant trial Ju.dge advocate). 

It f'ollo'W8 that the appointment of' Varrant Ott1cer11 J'ortin and 
Stnens aa aaaistant trial judge adTOcate and asailitaat de:tense coima4 , 
respect1TelJ', herein ,ras error, 8D4. that the purported. appointaenta 
YeN ineffact1Te to eaponr those in41Tidual.s to act 1n the 1Ddicated 
capacities 1n 8D1' ~. · The rttal question rem,1n•, hoveTer, as to the 
nature end effect of nch errors. 

1'lle :Board of' BeTiev held that theae errors nre Jur1841ct1onal 
and therefore fatal to the 'falidit7 ot the record ot trial, citing 
Sp CH 1770, Besa, April 1950 and AYCJA/20 ACM s-68JI., Kol.bert, 29 
June 19'(). In the l'esa cue the appointe4 cleteue comisel wu a 
chief warrant ot.ticer, 'b;, vhca the accused stated_ in open court he 
wished to be detenud. lfo u11atant de:tenae counael was appointed. , 
The l3oa:r4 ot B.ortn held with the concurrence of The Judge Ad.TOcate 
General that the attapt-to appoint aa detenae counsel a warrant 
officer who did JlOt :aeet the requiraenta ot .Article of Var 11 was 
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tentmaount to appointing a court-martial that vu nthout de:ten.ae 
counael. The Board concluded that IJ11Ch a "detect 1n the organization 
ot the court-martial.• could not ettectiT•l.7 'be waiTed b7 the accused, 
and that failure to om.pl7 with the aan4ator;r requirellent ot Article 
ot War 11 vu Jurisdictional and therefore fatal error. In tae Etlbelt 
cue the 4.etenae couuel was a commiaa1oned otticer, but the appointed 
assistant defense counsel, who was present at the trial., was a warrant _ 
otticer. n. lSoa.rd of BeTiew, Department of the Air J'orce, expreosed. 
concurrence with the holding in the Neas cue and stated:-

"Wliile the appointaent of an assistant detenee 
counsel 1• not required under Article of War ll,·1t 
an assistant defense counsel 18 appointed he Dl118t be 
a com.1aaioned otticer ***,as the dut7 ot de:tenae 
counsel ma:r devolve upoa llllL * * *•" 

Article o:t War 11 proTidea that tor each general. or special court
martial the conTening authorit7 ahal.l appoint a trial Judge advocate 
and a defense counael, and one or DlOre assistant trial Judge advocates 
and one or more aaaiatant de:f'ense counsel vhon necessarz. It ia to be 
noted that there is no MDdato17 requirement that the convening 
authorit7 ahall appoint an aaaiatant trial judge advocate or assistant 
de:f'ense counsel tor a:rq general or special court-artial. The appo1nt
unt of' assistant trial. ju.dge advocates and ass1etant detflnse counsel 
tor a court-martial: 18 and alv&.78 has been a mtter ldthin the 80UDd 
discretion of the conTimin8 authorit7. Whether ,he ahall appoint none· 
or ten assistants on each Biele is deter.mined 'b7 practical conaideraticm, 
such a.a the d1tticult7 and number ot cases to be re:f'ernd to the court;. 
martial for trial, and the need tor the instruction ot Junior otf'icere 
in the trial ot cases. In&mmch u there is no =mdator,- requinmient 
tor the appointment of 8:tJ7 aasistant trial Judge ad.Tooate or uaiatant 
defense cOllJ18el for a oourt-u.rtial, the Judicial Council concludes 
that, 8Z17 error resulting trcn the appointment ot ineligible persona 
to these positions is nbt an error affecting the Jurisdiction of the 
court but\ is an error ot procedure for cone1der&t1on under ~icle ct
War 37. Thia ooncluaion 1a consistent Yith that reached. by the United 
States Supna.e Court 1n Sva1Ja T. United States, 165 u. s. 553, 561, 
whenin the court held that 1 t vaa a procedural error only tor the 
court-martial to permit a person to act as Judge advocate Yho ~ net 
been appointed b7 canpetent authorit7 and 'Who was not sworn. ·Further
more, the above conclusion 1a not inconsistent Tith the holcU.na 1n the 
!!!!. case, supra, which 1a based upon the Tiev tha~ the proTision ot 
Article ot War 11 relatins to the appointment of a d.ef&:aeo counsel is 
mandator'7. Here ve are not concerned Yi.th the appoint.mt of a defena, 
counael but on the contrar;r with the proTision of Article of War ll 
relating to the appoilltment ot usietant trial Judge advocates and 
assistant defense counael. 

We are not UDll1ndtul of the tact that the Air J'orce J!oa.rd ot Beviev 
1n the Jrolbert case, supra, has apparentl7 arriTed e.t a oontra.17 conclusion. 
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In our TieY it 1a lm80un4 to hold the· error Juriaa.ictional on the mere 
possibillt7 that the duties ot the detense counsel DA7 deToln upon an 
ineligible aaa1atant defense counsel. · 

It 1a DOY necessary- to determine whether or not the appointment 
ot Warrant ott1cer J'ortin aa aaa1atant trial Judge advocate end Warra.zt 
Ott1cer steTena a.a a.aaiatant defense counsel tor the court-martial 
which tried. the a.ccw,ed 1njur1ously attected 8Jl3' ot his substantial 
rights. Stnena, the assistant detenee counsel, was absent tl'Oll the 
trial b7 Terbal orders ot the convening author!t7, mld the aoCW!led 
stated 1n open court that .)le desired to 'be defended b7 the regularly 
appointed de:tenae counsel, a conn1ss1cmed officer, then present in 
court. The Judicial Council is ot the opinion that, under the c1.rcua
ataacea, the mere appointment ot Var.rant ott1oer Stevens aa aaa1st~t 
defense com18el did not 1.nJurious]J" attect ,my of the accused's sub~ 
stantial righta. 

It ~ 'been held that active participation on behalt ot the 
prosecution b7 unauthorized personnel in court-martial triala is an 
invasion ot the right ot the accused to be :protected during hie trial 
troll the intrwsion ot au.oh perao:rmel, and constitutes fatal error 
(CM 200734, »urns, 5 BR l;,,CM 248390, Ark.ward, 31 BR 241; CM 2484611-, 
Adama, 31 BR 289; CM 316100,. Kayser, 65 BR 249; CM JJ.8089, Knothe, 
67 BR 129;. CM 3248531 Pol.lard, 73 BR 379;CM 338217, ~lor,, 4 BR-JC 
235). The tr1al Judge.adTOcate, J'irst Lieutenant Maurice D. Gutte7, 
and. the. assistant trial Judge ad.Tocate, . Warrant otticer 7ort1n, were 
both present at the trial and were. sworn 1n the capacities 1n41cated. 
The record ot trial does not disclose the extent that J'ortin pa.rticipa; ed. 
1n the trial. For all the record ahows, he 11JA1' have conducted sub
stantial.J,3' the entire proceeclinga tor the proaecution, or he 'llJ&1' he.Te 
been' merel,1' present. In ~ event, the record ot trial does not 
negate J'ort1n1s participation 1n the prosecution and is therefore 
inconc1us1ve as to the extent B.!ld nature ot such participation. Such 
being the case, the Judicial Council cmmot prenm that his part1c1paticm 
was not preJu41c1al to the substantial rights ot the accuae4. Accord
ingly'. the f1M1:ngs ot guilt7 and sentence must be disapproved. (see CM 
330028, stokes, 78 BR 237, 21'-0; CM 334097, A114erscm, lt. Jm-JC 361, 373).· 

6. J'or the reaaona stated, the Judi.cial Council 111 of the opiniai 
that the record ot trial. is lega].1,1' 1nsutt1c1ent to support the tind1~ e 

~·.~Q~4
c. l3. M1clcelva1t, l3r1g Gen, JAOO 

ot gu1 7 and the s :tenoe. 
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DEPARrMZNT C1I TD .ABMY 

Ottice ot The Judae A4Tocate General. 

DE JUDICIAL COUIICIL 

Harbaugh, :Brown am. Mickelwait 
Ott1cera of The Judge Ad.Tocate General'a Corp• 

In tm foregoing cue o:r Priftte l'oel J'ernrcla, RA 

3747519', lteadquartera an4 Senice C<apa.tq, 5th Engmeer 

Callbat Battalion, J'ort Lni•, Va•b1ngt.on, upon the 

ooncurrence ot The J\14ge AdTOC&te General, tlw f1nd1»sa 

e».1•c• are 41aapprcrrecl. 

~....... " .. g,,.~ 
C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAOO · 

\. .. ... 
\,,;... "- ..,; hJ'-'-

I concur 1n tu toreaoing action. 
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DZPARTfuENT OF THE ARliY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGV Sp Civi 2461 
19 " · i~50 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) C.rui!P GOROON, GEORGIA 
) 

v. ) Trial by Sp CM, convened at 
Recruit ERlfF3T P. LINSCOTT ) Camp Gordon, Georgia, 2 June 1950. 
III, (RA. lll87647), Student) Bad conduct discharge (suspended), 
Company Number 4, Signal ) forfeiture of $50 pay per month 
Training Regiment, Camp ) for six ( 6) months and confinement 
Gordon, Georgia ) for six (6) months. Post Stockade. 

HOLDING by the OOARD 01'' REVIE/{ 
GUUiOND, BISA.t'\fl' and CEDING 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The · Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. 'Ihe accused was tried upon the fallowing Charge and Specifica-
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: 1. In that Recruit Ernest P. Linscott III, 
assigned Student Company Number 4, Signal Training 
Regiment~ Camp Gordon, Georgia, having received.a 
lawful order from First Lieutenant George Serbousek, 
his superior officer, to' not leave t,he Camp Gordon 
Reservation under any circumstances, did at Camp 
Gordon, Georgia, on or about 21 May 1950, willfully 
disobey the same. 

CHAIDE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War (Nolle Prosequi). 

He pleaded guilty to the Charge and Specification but, at the conclusion 
of the prosecution I s case and after having elected to remain silent, the 
accused changed his plea to not guilty of the Charge and Specification, 
which change in plea was accepted by the court. He was found guilty of 
the Charge and Specification and sentenced to be discharged from the 
service 'With a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit fifty dollars pay per 
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xoonth for six months, and to be confined at hard labor for six months 
(Four previous convictions considered). The convening authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of 1far 47d. The officer exercising general court-martial· 
jurisdiction, the Commanding General, Camp Gordon, Georgia, approved the 
sentence and ordered it executed but suspended the execution of that 
portion thereof adjudging bad conduct discharge until the soldier's 
release from confinement, and designated the Post Stockade, Camp 
Gordon, Georgia, as the place of confinement. · The result of trial 
was promulgated in Special Court-Martial Orders Number 28, Headquarters 
Camp Gordon, Georgia, dated 23 June 1950. 

3. The evidence in the case may be briefly summarized as follows: 

On 20 May 1950, the accused was released from confinement and 
brought before his Company Commander at approximately 1030 hours; his 
Company Commander talked to him, told him to get his bed and get set up, 
and the first sergeant assigned the accus~d to a barracks. This officer 
further testified: 

"***I told Recruit Linscott that I had put papers in for 
a 368 Board and that I had the papers in the safe and that 
I was not restricting him but I ordered him not to leave the 
C Gordon reservation under an circumstances." (R 8, 9) 
(Underscoring supplied. 

This order was never rescinded and the instructions were given as an 
order. The accused was absent at reveille on the morning of 22 May 
(R 8-11). On 26 May 1950 the accused was picked up by military guards 
at th~ Post Stockade, Fort Bragg, North Carolina and returned by them 
to Camp Gordon, Georgia (R 14). 

4. From the foregoing, it is apparent that on 20 May 1950, the 
accused was told by his Company Connnander that he was not being restricted 
but was being ordered not to leave the Camp Gordon Military Reservation; 
that on 22 May 1950, .the accused was not present for reveille, and that on 
26 May 1950, the accused was at li'ort Bragg, North Carolina apparently 
in confinexoont. In the absence of a showing to the contrary, it must be 
presumed that the accused 1s presence at Fort Bragg was unauthorized. 
His presence there, under these circumstances, is also conclusive of 
the fact that at some time between 20 and 26 May 1950, the accused, 
without authority, left the Camp Gordon Military Reservation contrary 
to the instructions given him by his Company Commander. lfuether the 
accused was within the confines of the Camp Gordon Military Reservation 
on 22 May 1950, cannot be ascertained from the evidence in the record of 
trial, nor can the exact time of his departure from Camp Gordon. He was 
presumably present at Camp Gordon until at least 22 May 1950. 

As is stated in paragraph 152b page 2o6 Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, under a discussion of the orrense of mhfully disobeying a superior 

2 
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officer in violation of Article of War 64: 

"The willful disobedience contemplated is such as shows 
an intentional defiance of authorit;y, as when a soldier 
is given an order by an offi~er to do or cease doing a 
particular thing at once and refuses or deliberately 
omits to do what is ordered. 11 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the evidence in this case 
falls short of that proof required to show "an intentional defiance of 
authority," sufficient to warrant a finding of guilty of willful dis
obedience in violation of Article of War 64. (CM 269791, Summerford, 
45 BR 133, 138; CM 329973, Jolin, 78 BR 231, 232) •. 

There remains for consideration the question of whether, under 
the facts disclosed, the accused could be charged with a failure to 
obey the order of his Company Commander, or whether his dereliction 
constituted but a breach of an administrative restriction. Although 
the accused's Company Commander testified that he told the accused, 
"I w-as not restricting him but I ordered him not to leave the Camp 
Gordon reservation under any circumstances", it is difficult to 
conceive how this can be otherwise construed than as a restriction 
to the C~ Gordon Milltary Reservation. There can hardly be a case 
where an accused is placed in restriction or arrest that does not 
include an order or directive to that effect. Nonetheless, in 
military law a distinction has been drawn between an act which con
stitutes a mere breach of restriction and one which constitutes a 
l'd.llful disobedience or failure to obey an order. The difference in 
the maximum punishment authorized to be imposed upon conviction for 
such offenses is considerable (par ll7.£, pp 135, 138, 139, MCM, 1949). 

As is further stated in paragraph 152~, Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949., supra: · 

"Disobedience of an orderif**which is given for the 
sole purpose of increasing the penalty for an offense 
which it is expected the accused may commit, is not 
punishable under this article." 

'l'he Board of Review in CM 336362, Hall, 3 BR-JC 53, at page 55, 
stated in pertinent partz 

"***-It has been held that disobedience of a direct 
·order to remain in quarters or to report to the Charge 
of Quarters periodically will support only a finding of 
guilty of breach of arrest or restriction, the disobedience 
not being the flagrant type contemplated .in Article of 
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War 64 (CM 124276, Falvey, Dig. Ops. JAO. 1912-40, Sec. 422(5); 
CM (ETO) 1057, Redmond, 3 BR (ETO) 349). No amount of enlargin~ 
upon the circumstances involved in the instant case can import 
any offense other than breach of ~rest." 

Regardless of the statement or intention of the Company Commander in the 
present case, he could not, by the means employed, change the offense shown 
herein to that of .an act of 'Willful disobedience, or a failure to obey an 
order on the part of the accused. In the words of the Board of Review, 
supra, no amount of enlarging upon the circumstances disclosed in the 
present case can import any offense other than a breach of restriction. 

5. · For the reasons stated above the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of 
guilty as involve findings that the a~cused, having been restricted to 
the limits of the Camp Gordon Military Reservation, did, at the time and 
place alleged, break said restriction in violation of Article of War 96, 
and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides 
for f orfeiture of fifty dollars of the accused I s pa:y for one month and 
confinement at hard labor for one month. 

.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 

4 
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AUG 5 1950 

JAGV Sp Ci.. 2461 1st Ind 

JAGO, Department of the Army, Vlashington 25, D. c. ~{ 
TO: Commanding General,.Cmnp Gordon, Georgia 

1. In the case of Recruit Ernest P. Linscott, III (RA 11187647), 
Student Company Number 4, Signal Training Regiment, Camp Gordon, Georgia, 

concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings 
of guilty of the Charge and Specification as involve findings that the 
accused, having been restricted to the Cmnp Gordon Military Reservation, 
did, at the time and place alleged, break said restriction in violation 
of Article of War 96, and legally sufficient to support only so much of 
the sentence as provides for forfeiture of fifty dollars of the accused 1 s 
pay for one month and confinement at hard labor for one month. Under 
Article of War 50~ this holding and rrry concurrence vacate so much of the 
findings of guilty as are in excess of findings that the accused, having 
been duly restricted to the Camp Gordon 11:i.litary Reservation, did at the 
time and place alleged, break said restriction in violation of Article 
of War 96, and so much of the sentence as is in excess of forfeiture of 
fifty dollars of the accused's pay for one ronth and confinement at hard 
labor for one !ID.nth. 

2. It is requested that you publish a special court-martial order 
in accordance with said holding and this indorsement, restoring all rights, 
privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived by virtue 
of that portion of the findings of gui.lty and the· sentence so vacated. 
A draft of a special court-martial order designed to carry into effect the 
foregoing recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be accom
panied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For coiavenience 
of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of· tha published order 
to the record in this case, please place the file n~ber ef the record 
in brackets at the end of the published order, as .fiollows: 

(Sp CM 2461). 

Incls: 
Record of trial . 
Draft of Sp C'MO M. BRANNON 

Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 
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Office ot The Judge AdTocate <lenera1 
Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGQ Sp CM 2490 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
Recruit JAMES G. GOODLUCK )
(RA 18174449), ·Detachment .l, ) 
Headquarters Battery, ~52d )
.Area Service Unit, Fort Bliss,)
Texas. ) 

ABTllIRCRAFT .lR'.l'ILLERY mo 
GUIDED MISSILE CENTER 

Trial by sp· C1l., convened at 
Fort Bliss, Teiias, 5 June 1950. 
Bad conduct Gischarge, and 
confinement for three (3) months • 
Pest Stockade~ . 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
SEARLES, CHAMBERS and STI'NEK 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General.ts Corps 

l. The Board of Review has e:xarni nAd the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier above named and, suhnits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50!,• 

2. The acc~ed was arraigned and tried before a special court
martial convened by the Commanding Officer, Headquarters Battery, 
4052d Area Service Unit, Fort Bliss, Texas, on 5 June 1950, on a speci-

,ti.cation alleging absence 1lith.out leave from his organization from about 
3 March 1950 to about 15 Mey 1950, 1n violation of Article of liar 61. 
He pleaded not guilty to and was .found guilty of the specification and 
the charge. Evidence of two previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be discharged from the service 'With a bad conduct dis
charge and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper authorit;y 
may direct £or three (3) months. The convening authority approved th, 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial. under Article of War 47d. 
The reviewing aut.horit;y, the CoJmllB.Ilding General.:, .Antiaircraft .A.rtiD.er;r 
and Guided Missile Center, Fort Bliss, Texas, approved the sentence, 
designated the Post Stockade, Fort Bliss, Texas, as the place of con
finement, and w.i.tbheld t.he order directing the execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 50!,• 

3. The special ordersappointing the court which tried the accused 
designated Warrsnt Officer (JG) Francis J. Gainey as usistant trial. 
judge advocate. Said warrant officer was present at the convening of 
the court but was excused and withdrew from the courtroom before the. 
members .or the court and the personnel or the prosecution were sworn. 
The duly appointed trial. judge advocate, a commissioned officer, was 
present and sworn. 
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4. The only problem presented and ll'hich 111.11 be considered by the 
Board is the effect on the legality of the court of the appointment of 
a warrant officer as assistant trial judge advocate. 

5. The Congress has provided that the trial judge advocate of _a 
court-martial ·shall be a commissioned officer (Articles of War l and 11), 
and has also :provided that assistant trial judge advocates •shall be com
petent to perform any duty devolved * * * upon the trial judge advocatett 
(Article of War 116). There is no express pi-ov.tsion in the Articles that 
an assistant trial judge advocate shall be a commissioned officer. Such 
provision does exi.st by necessary implication, however, in the require
ment of Article 116 that an assistant trial judge advocate shall be com
petent to perform any duty devolving upon the trial judge advocate. Any 
other interpretation necessarily would-result in the absurd conclusion 
that the Congress intended that· a convening authority might, by the 
appointment of a warrant officer as assistant trial judge advocate., circum
vent the requirement that the person appointed to prosecuur-in the name 
of the United States (AW 17) be a commissioned officer (AW 11).
"***.A. literal construction which would lead to absurd consequences 
l'li.11 be avoided• (Sutherland, Statutory Construction (3d Ed, 1943) sec. 1929, 
and cases citedtherein) • Considered by itself Article 116 is clearly an 
enabling statute but considered with Article 11 it also must be construed · 
as embodying in its provisions the requireioont that an assistant trial 
judge advocate, as well as the trial judge advocate, shall be a commissioned 
officer. 

6. The foregoing interpretation is supported by the legislative 
history Qf the pertinent Articles of War and is sanctioned by usage of 
the service uninterrupted and unquestioned subsequent to the 1920 revi.
sion of the Articles of War. 

Prior. to the 1916 revision of the Articles of. War, and specifically 
in 1896, nothing in the Articles precluded the appointment of an enlisted · 
man or a civilian as •judge advocate• and, presumably, a warrant officer · 
likewise would then have been eligible, but •the usage of the- service., · 
however, has sanctioned the appointment as such of commissioned officers 
only• (Winthrop, :W.litary Law and Precedents (2d Ed,. 1920), p 183). The 
1920 revision of. the Articles of 1/ar (act of 4 Juhe 1920, 41 Stat 7~) 
added, as a proviso to Article 11, the following language a 

·•*. * * Provided, however, That no officer who has acted as 
member, trial judge advocate, assistant trial judge advo
cate, defense counsel, or assistant defense counsel in any' 
cue shall subsequbntly act as staff judge advocate to the 
reviewing.or confirming authority upon the same case.• 

This proviso required the interpretation that members ot courts~martial; . 
-~ those appointed- as members of .the prosecution and deferu.,e must be . · · 
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commissioned officers as- .Article lat that tl.lllS also provided that the 
YOrd •officer• shall be construed'as referring to a commissioned officer. 
The discussions of Articles of War 11:, 17 and 116, contained in the Hear
ings before the Senate and House Committees on Military Affairs, 1'bich 
considered legislation resulting in the passage of the 1916 and 1920 
revisions of the A.rticles,of War, disclose that this interpretation of 
the legislative intent was :mandatory • 

. 
9 lhe Chairman. Article 11 carries one change, and that 

is for the appointment of an assistant judge advocate for 
general courts-martial.

•Gen. Crowder. My- primary purpose in that was to get a 
chance to educate young officers in the practice of trying 
cases. 

* * * "Gen. Crowder.** *,New article 115 /IJ.§7 makes such 
assistant judge advocate competent to perform in substitution 
of the regular judge advocate the duties of the latter.• 
(Hearings before the House Canmittee on Military Affairs on 
H.R. 23628, 62d Cong., 2d Seas., pp 28, 98 (1912)) {Under
scoring supplied) 

•Gen. Crowder.*** Then, again, I wanted this provi
sion /i..w 117 for the further reason that I could use it to 
educate of'ticers in the duties of prosecuting officers. 

* * * •aen. Crowder.*** The powers of assistant judge advo-
cates are defined in article 115 /fJ.67. It is necessary to 
fix the status before a court-martia! of the assistant judge 
advocate authorized by article 11.• (Hearings before a Senate 
Subcommittee on Military Affairs on s. 3191, 64th Cong., 1st 
Sess., pp 40, 94 (1916)) 

•Gen. CROWDER. * * * I wanted authority to detail an 
officer as judge advocate and another to assist hi.In - some 
junior officer - to come in and prepare summons and papers 
and that sort of thing, and listen to the trial and see how 
his chief conducts it and become himself, by virtue of that 
association with the trial judge advocate, competent to dis
charge the duties of a trial judge advocate.• (Hearings 
before a House Subcommitte.e on Military Affairs on Revision 
of the Articles of War, 64th Cong., 1st Sess., pp 18-19 (1916); 
also see id., p 33) (Underscoring·supplied) 

Subsequent to the effective date of the 1920 revision and prior' 
to the 1948 revision, opinions of The Judg~ Advocate General have uniformly 
stated that only commissioned officers were legally qualified to be 
appointed trial judge·advocate, assistant trial judge advocate, defense 
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counse1 or assistant defense counsel (e.g., JAG, 211, 19 Feb 1921 and 
SPJGA 194.3/77~, 5 June 194.3). The Manual for Courts-Martial, U. s. Army, 
1921, which implemented the 1920 Code {MCM, U.S • .Army, 1921, pars 94, · 
95, 1CY7), expressed the same viewa 

•* * * Where it can be avoided, no officer who has not had 
experience as a trial judge advocate will be detailed as 
trial judge advocate of a general court-martial unless he 
has had experience as a member or as defense counsel of a 
general court-martial, or as an assistant trial judge advo
cate of a court-martial, and is otherwise qualified by 
character and attainments for this duty.rt (par 94) 

The 1948 revision of the Articles of War ma.de no change in the pertinent 
Articles of War (11, 17, and 116) in this respect. The Hearings of the 
House Armed Services Commi.ttee considering this aspect of the ·then pro
posed revi:Jion further support the conclusion of the Board that commissioned 
officers only are competent for appointmant as assistant trial judge advo
cates. During these hearings the statem3nts of the Assistant Judge Advo
cate General for llilitaey Justice disclose _that such was the legtslative 
intent: 

"General HOOVER. We do not define the warrant officer 
as an officer. We leave him where he is. 

* * * •General HOOVER. In these amendments., where we intend 
to include the warrant officer, he is named as a warrant 
officer. 

* * * •General Hoover.*** The changes in articles Sand 6 
are. to substitute the term 'members' for •-officers'. It is 
nomenclature,_ pure~. 

* * * •General HOOVER. * * * The change in article 116, pro-
vides that the powers of an assistant trial judge advocate 

· or an assistant defenae counsel of a general or special court 
martial shall be those of the trial judge aavocate or the 
defense counsel. 'lbe present clause applies only to general. 
courts martial, and we ask that it be amended to include 
special courts martial also. The omission of the word 
•special' in the present article was perhaps an inadvertence.• 
(Subcommittee hearings before the House Committee on Armed 
Services on H.R. 2~5, 80th Cong., 1st Sess • ., pp 2018, 2024, 
2lJ5 {1947)) 

The Manual for Courts-llartial., u. s. Army, 1949, in paragraphs 6, 
42 and 43, reiterates the pertinent provisions of-the 1921 :Manual, name~a 
tha~ commissioned officers o~ are eligible or qualified to be appointed 
trial judge advocate. 
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Although not authoritative on the subject under discussion, it 
is considered pertinent to note. that a Congressional Subcommittee con
sidering Article Zl of the Uniform Code of Mili ta.ry Just.ice (Pub. Law 506, 

· 81st Cong.) relating to the appointment of trial counsel and defense · 
counsel, recognized and assumed that •officers• were required by this 
Article for appointment as trial counsel and. defense counsel althou~ 
not expressly- so stated in the Code (Hearings before a House Subcommittee 
on Armed Servi~es on H.R. 2498, 81st Cong., 1st Sess., pp ll.57-8 (1949)). 

7•. Inasmuch as the Board holds that a warrant officer. is not quali
fied for appointment as ·an assistant trial· judge advocate of a court-martial, 
the effect on the legality of the court of the appointment .of such unquali
fied person must be resolved• 

.Article o:t War ll provides in pertinent part: 

•*-**For each general or special court-martial the authority-
.appointing the court ~hall appoint a trial judge advocate anci . 
a defense counsel, and one or more assistant trial judge advo
cates and one or more assistant defense counsel when necessary:
* * *·" (Underscoring supplied) 

By purporting to appoint an assistant trial judge advocate, the 
convening authority expressed his determl.nation that an assistant trial 
judge advocate was "necessarz-. The appointment of a competent J)brson as 
assistant trial judge advocate, in ad.di tion to the .required trial judge 
advocate, thereupon became mandatory. The assistant trial judge advocate 
purportedly appointed was a warrant officer and, therefore, was ineligible 

· for such. appointment. In SpCM 1770, Ness, Z7 April 1950, it was held that 
the regularly appointed defense counsei--must be a commissioned officer 
and that the designation of a warrant officer as defense counsel did not 
meet the requirements of Article ll and was tantamount to appointing a 
court that was w.i.thout a defense counsel. The Board in that case further 
held that the provision of Article 11 directing the appointment of a de
fense counsel is mandatory and that failure to comply therewith- constitutes 
fatal error. By the same process of reasoning the attempt to appoint as a 
"necessary" ~ssistant trial judge advocate an individual who did not meet 
the requirements of Articles of War 11 am ll6 was equivalent to appoint
ing a court-martial that was. w.i. thout a required assistant trial judge 
advocate. Such failure constituted fatal error. 

8. For the reasons atated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of · 1ty and the sentence 

J.A.G.C. 

s 



JAGE SP CM 2490 1st Ind 

JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D. C. 16 AUG 1950 
TO: Chairman, Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate General 

In the foregoing case of Recruit Jam.es G. Good.luck, 
RA 1817~9, Detachment A, .Headquarters Battery, 4052d Area Service 
Unit, The Judge Advocate General has withheld his concurrence in the 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
Pursuant to Article of War 50e(4) the holding and record of trial 
are accordingly transmitted to the Judicial Council for appropriate 
action. Participation by The Judge Advocate General in the confirm
ing action is required. 

~~~ 
1 Incl 

Record of trial 
FRANKLIN P. SHAW 
Major General, USA 
The Assistant Judge Advocate General 
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DJ!!PARl'Ml!!IT O'I Tm: .AEMY (331)
Ott1ce et The Judge AdTOcate Gea.eral. 

Wuhingtoa 25, D. c. 

JAmJ Sp CM 2490 

U:IITED STATES ) 
) 

Te ) 
) Trial b7 Sp CM, convenad at Fort 

Recru1t JAMES G. GOODWCK, ) Bllaa, TeDa1 5 June 1950. Bad 
RA 1817"4-9, Deta.clmant A, ) conduct d1acharge, and ccmt1ne
Beadquartera l3atter;r, 4052d ) acmt tor three m.onthe. Poat 
Area. Berrie• Un!t, Fort Bl1••., ) Stockade. 
Tema ) 

Opinion ot tlie Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelvait 

otticera ot The Judge .Advocate General.'• Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article ot War 50e(4) the record ot trial and 
the hoM1ng b7 the Boa.rd ot ReTiev 1n tu cue ot the aold1er nmaed 
aboTe ha.Te been submitted to the Jud1c1al Council which aul>m.1.ta this 
its opinion to The Judae AdTOcate General. 

2. Upcm trial b7 special court-martial the accwsed pleaded 
not gailt7 to and was t0l1Ild gailt7 ot absence without proper leaTe 
from his orgmization at J'ort Blls•, TeD.11, frem. about 3 March 1950 
to a.bout 15 Ma7 1950, 1n Tiol.at1on ot. Article ot War 61. ETiance 
ot two preTioua conTictiona b7 special court-martial. was·1ntroduced. 
Be vu sentenced to be diacharged :f'rOll the aerrtce with a bad conduct 
4.iacharge and to be continod at hari. labor tor three aontha. The 
ConTen1ng authorit7 approTed the aentence and forwarded the record of 
trial tor action mi4er Article ot War lt-74. The ott1cer exerci•ins 
general court-urt1al Jl1ris41otion approied the aentence., deaigoated 
tho Poat Stockade, :rort Bliss, Texas., aa the pl.ace ot ccmtin.ement 
and withheld the order 41reot1ns executioa ot the aentence pursuant 
to Article ot War 50e. The Boa.r4 ot BeTiew hu hel4 tlle recor4 ot 
trial lesall1' 1nautt1'0ient to aupport tho t1nd1nga ot guilt7 and tho 
sentence. The Juctae .AdTOcate General. has Yithheld hie concurrence 1n. 
tho Board'• hold1ng~ 

3. The Judicial Co1JD.cil ia of the opinion that tho eTiclen.ce 
eatabllahea the guilt ot the accuaed ot the ottenae alleged. The 
onl,7 ciueat1on.1a whether tho tact that the ap:poiated uaistant trial 
Jud.Se a4Tocate vu a warrant ott1cer 1n:,al14ates the proc,ie4'1nga. 
The record ot trial 8hon that the otticer appoint.a. aa trial Judge 
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a4Tocate was preaant and nora at the trial. (B 21 5), but that the 
waniant otticer .(Jun1or gra4.e) appo1nte4 u aaaiatai\1; trial Judge 
a4TOcate, al.tho11S)l preaent at tlLe co.D.Ten1ng ot the com-t, na 
eXCU8ed prior to arra.1gment, b7 asreaumt with the c011TIU11ng authorit,, 
•4.u to a caae ot ...rgac7• (R 2, ~). 

i.. The queaticm here preaeate4· •• ltea ccu14ere4. b7 the . 
Jud.icial Ccnmeil 1n Sp CK 2~32, J'ernru, 4ec14e4 thia 07• It vu 
'\-.re caclu4e4 tha:~ the en-or rtnlting trca the appo1ntuat ot u,. 
ineligible peraon, i.e. a n.rramt ott1cer, aa aaaiataat trial. Judse 
a4Tocate or aa aaaiataat a.tense co1DU1el 1• not Jv1a41ct1cmal. 'but 
proce4ural, ad. t:bat muler Article of Var 37 nch -error 1a ·not tatal 
Dl••• it 1DJV1ou~ attecta tlle n'batu.t1al right• of th• aooue4. 
In the :rerweraa caae the 1nel1g1ble aaa1stant trial. Judge a4Tocate 
vu pre,ent at tu trial, ltut tu r•cord 414 not Uaclo•• the. extat 
u4 u.tun ~ h18 participation. . So tar aa tu reoort alurnd, l1e · 
Jlight haTe coD4.ucte4 11\lbatant~ the entire prooeeUnp tor the 
,roHm1cm. It vu the OJ1D1oa ot the Ju41o1&l. Council that it 
coul4 aot 'be~ tllat hi• plll"t1c1pa'\1on vu net :preJul1c1al 
to the n'batantial rigb:t;a of the accuae4, u4 tllat ·'Uda situation 
Nt,1l1N4 the -tiaapproT&l. of the t1n41nga and the aentence. ·1n the 
iutu.t cue, llcnrner, the recor4 uon that the l1D&llthorise4. uainu.t 
trial. J1l4p a4TOcate wa.a ucuaecl trca the trial an4 lett the com-trooa 
prior to arratgm1ea1;, ad cO\'ll.4 not ha-Ye :pa.rt1c1pate4 1n tu :prooeed1n1,1. 
The 81tut1oa 18 wnhat ,1w11ar to tllat 1JI tu J'ernrda· cue with 
n~ct t• tu 1ul1g1'ble aaaiatut 4e:tCUle coa.ael, vu waa not 
pre8ent bring the ·tr1al. The Ju41c1al Collll.CU t:Ure u:preue4 tu 
op1nicm t:bat tlle ure a:ppo~tam,.t o:t a·wari'aat ott1cer.u aeaiataat 
ieru.H 001DlN1 who 414 not ,artioipate 1a the proo1rt•nga 414 Mt 
s.n.ta'ioul.7 attect uq of the accuecl'• nbatat1al ripta. So Jaere, 
the Jll41c1al Ccnm.oU 1a ot the opWon. that the ..-. &JPOin~t et a 
~t otticer u uainaat. trial Jdge a4.TOC&t• 1fho 414 not )G"t1c1-
pate iii the precN41Jasa 414 n.ot 1.JlJuriou~ a.tteot uq o:t tu accuN... 
.aubatmt1al right• (a.. ex 32423,, ~. 73 D 49, 12lt.)~ 

,. J"or the :reuo:u nated, the· Ju41c1al Colm.cU 18 ot tu· opin1ca 
that the :record ot trial 1• lep.J.q ntt1o1•t to .n.Jl)On the tw,nga 
et ~'1--7 and the a ace. 

8 a...,_ J. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General. 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, :Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case ot Recruit James G. Goodluck, 

RA 18174449, Detachment A, Head.quartera :Battery, 4052d Area 

Serrlce Unit, Fort; :e11Js, Tema, upon the concurrence ot 

The Judge Advocate General the sentence is confirmed and 

will be carried into execution. An appropriate Guardhouse 

lace ot oon1'1nccmt. 

S!T :- (t '1950 

I concur in the foregoing aa\ion. 

~ 
E. M. :BRAlfflON 
Major General., USA 
The Judge cMvoeate General 

·,:J-I ~..v-~/11.fiJ. 





DEPARTMENT OF THE Am.II 
In the Office or The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

{33,) 

J.AGN 
SpCU-2549 28 JUL 1950 
UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private RONALD R. PINARD 
(RA lll43280), Comp8.n1' I, 
351st Infantry. 

) TRIESTE UNITED STJ.TIS TROOPS 
) 
) Trial by Sp. c. 1'., convened 
) at Opicina, Free Territoey or 
) Trieste, 26 Jlay- 1950. Bad 
) condilot discharge, rorteiture 
) ot $50 pa:, per month tor six 
) (6) months and oon!inement tar 
) six (6) months. Disaiplinaey 
) Barracks. 

HOIJ)ING by the BOARD OF mcvm 
YOUNG, TIBBS and LUDINGTON 

Of'~cers o:t the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record ot trial. in the 
case of the soldier above named and subnits thia, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate.General under the provisions or Article of "l'ar 5~. 

2. ·The·accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speci
fications: 

CHAR.Cm Ia Violation ot ·the 63rd Article or War. 

Specification: In that Pri.vate Ronald R Pinard, Compaey ·I, 
351at In:tantry-, did, at Trieste, Free Territory of 
Trieste, on or about 7 Mq 1950, behave h.1.msalf with 
disrespect toward First Lieutenant Claude D Houbler, 
bi.a superior officer, by saying to him 11It I get ire• 
I'll kill you" and "I don't give a damn, ,-ou-~ all a 
bunch of bastards," or words to that effect. · 

~BAROK IIa Violation or 'the 65th Article otllu. 

Speoifioationa In that Private Ronald R Pinard, Com.pally' I, 
351st Intantry, did, at Trieste, Free Territory or 
Trieste, on or about 7 May 1950, strike Corporal Fred 
C Rasmussen, a noncommissioned officer who was then 
in the execution of bis office, by •triking him on the 

.head with his fiat. 

http:Comp8.n1


He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. The Court, 
by exceptions and substitutions, made the following .findings: 

nor the Specification of Charge I, Guilty-, except the 
words 'with disrespect toward 1st Lt Claude D Houbler, 
his superior officer, by saying te him', substituting 
there.f'or, respectinly-, the words 'in a disorderly 
manner in command by saying in the presence of 1st Lt 
Claude D Houbler 1 ; ot the excepted words, Not Ouil.t,-J 
of the substituted words, Ouil.ty. 

•or Charge Ia Not Guilty, but Guilty ot a violation 
- of the 96th Article ot War. 

•or specification of Charge II, Guilty, except the worda 
•strike Corporal Fred C Rasmussen, a non-commissioned 
o.t.ticer 'Who was then in the execution of his office, by 
striking him', aubst:1.tuting therefor respectively the 
W'Ords •wrongfully strike Corporal Fred C Rasmussen 1; or 
the excepted words, Not Ouilty; of the substituted 1r0rda, 
0u11v. 

"Of Charge II: Not Guilt,-, but guilty ot a violation of 
the 96th Article of War. n 

Erl.den.ca ot two previous convictions b,r swmnary- court-martial and special 
court-martial were receind. Accused was aentenced to be discharged 
from the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forteit fifty dollars 
per month for six DK>ntha and to be confined at hard labor tor six months. 
The convening authority- approved the sentence and forwarded the record 
of trial for action umer Article of War 47g. The officer exercising 
general oourt-m.artial jurisdiction, the Commanding General, Trieste 
United Su.tea Troops, apProved the sentence, designated the Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barrack•, New Cumbtrland, PennqlTania, as 
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article o.t War 50!,. 

J. Theo~ question requiring conaideraUon is whether the 
· of.tense of wh:tch the accused was found guilty b,- the court is lesser 

and int:luded 1lithin the offense as originally- chargmin the Specifica
tion· ot Charge I, a violation of Art.icle of War 63. lfe think not. 

4. . Paragraph 78g, page 77, Manual for Courts-Marti~ 1949, 
states in part: - . 

11 1'.}le teat as to whether &n of.tense found ia necessaril;,
included in that charged ia that it is included only' if 
it was necessary- in proving the o.ttenae charged to·proft 
all elements of the offense found.• . • 

http:Erl.den.ca
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Stated in different language the Board of Review said: 

"To be lesser included 0£ a greater offense, the elements 
o.t the lesser offense must be included in the greater am 
necessarily proven when the elements of the greater offense 
are established (CM 254312, Buchan.an) 35 BR 205)." 
(CM 296630, Siedentop, 58 BR 191, 197 

It is clear that the elements of "behaving himself in a 
disorderly manper in command" as found by the court is not an element 
of proof which is necessary and required to prove the offense ot 
disrespect to a superior officer in violation or Article of War 63 
(Par 151 /jroof], p 204, MCM, 1949). A soldier may be disorderly' in 
command and never be disrespectful to a superior officer. Thus, the 
two offenses are entirely separate and·distinct and it has been so 
held. (CM 247391, Jeffrey, 30 BR 337, 341) 

It has, as a matter of £act, been specifically held in an 
opinion by The Judge Advocate General that: 

"Being drunk and disorderly' in violation 0£ A.W. 96 is 
not an offense lesser than and included in the offense 
of behaving with disresp,ct towards a superior officer 
in violation of A.W. 63. The two offenses are ·separate 
and distinct one trom the other." (c.11. ]48099 (1921) 
Dig. Op. JAG 1912-40, p 283) 

s. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial not legally suf'fi.cient to support the findings of . 
guil.ty of Charge I and its Specification, but legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification and 
legally- sufficient to aipport only' so much of the sentence as involves 
forfeiture of fifty dollars per month for six months and confinement 
at hard labor for six month•• 

http:Buchan.an
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JAGN-SpC)( 2549 1st Ind 
JMJO, Deparunent o:t the Artq, Washington 25, D. c. 

TO I Commmding General, Trieste United Statea Troops, APO 209, 
c/o Poat.master, New York City-, Nn York. 

1. In the case o:t Private Ronald R. Pinard (RA lll43280), Compan;r I, 
.351.ai Inrantr.,, APO 209, I concur -in the foregoing holding by" the Board 
of Review that the record of trial ia leg~ insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty o:t Charge I and ita specif'loatien, legall7 
sufficient to support the findings o:t guilty ot Charge II and ita speci
fication and leg~ suf'ficient to support.o~ so much of the senteno• 

· as involves forfeiture of fifty' dollars per month for six months and 
confinement at hard labor for six months. thcier the provisions ot 
.Article or War SO thi• holding and '1113' concurrence therein Tacate the 
findings of guilt.r or Charge I and it.a specification, and vacate so 
much of the sentence as 1• in excess of forfeiture ot fitt.r dollars per 
month for six months and confinement at hard labor tor six montba. Under 
Jrticle of War SO 7<>u now have athority- to order the execution or the 
sentence aa modified in accordance with the holding~ 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office together with the record of trial, thq should be 
ac0011panied by- the foregoing holding and thia indoraement. Force.
Tenience of reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the 
published order to the record 1n thia cue, please place the file number · 
of the record in bracket. at the end of the published order, as fol.lona 

(SpCJC 2549)~ ,l"\Oc ~ \ 

1 Inc1 
Record of Trial 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGV Sp .CM 2576 16 AUG 1950 

UNITED STATES) 82D AIRIDRNE DIVISION 
,)' 

v. ) Trial by Sp CM, convened at 
Private First Class ) Fort Bragg, Horth Carolina, 
~ID.ENCE lillLLEN (RA 13 ) 12 June 1950. Bad conduct 
299427), Headquarters ) discharge, forfeiture of ~50 
Company, Third Battalion, ) pay per 1oonth for six (6) 
505th Airborne Infantry ) months and confinement for 
Regiment ) six (6) mnths. Post Guardhouse. 

) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW" 
GtilliOND, BISAl-lT and CEDING 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. 'Ihe Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above., and submits this, its holding, to 'lhe 

. Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHA.IDE: Violation of the 93rd Article of ~-ar. 

Specification:·I_. In that Private First Class Lawrence 
lllullen., Headquarters Company, Third Battalion, 
505th Airborne Infantry iiegiment, Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina did, at :fort Brag~, Horth Carolina, 
on or about 27 April 1950, unlawfully enter the 
Post ilicchange #93 (Lion's Den), of Fort Bragg, 

. lforth c~:.rolina, with intent to commit a criminal 
offense, to wit: Larceny, therein. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, and was folll'ld guilty of, the 
Charge and Specification and was sentenced to be discharged from 
the service with a bad conduct discharge, to forfeit fifty (~50.00) 
dollars pay per month for six (6) months, and to be confined at 
hard labor at such place as proper authority may direct for six 
(6) months. (One previous conviction considered) The convening 
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authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of \Var 471• The officer exercising general court
martial jurisdiction, the Commanding General, 82d Airborne Division, 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina, approved the sentence, designated the 
Post Guardhouse, Fort Bragg, North Carolina, or elsewhere as the · 
Secretary of .the Arrrry may direct, as the place of confinement and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50~ • 

._ 3. Th_e only questio~ tc be considered is the propriety of the 
investigating officer in this case subsequently_ acting as the assistant 
trial judge advocate •. It affinnatively appears from the record of trial 
and the allied papers attached thereto that the action of·the assistant 
trial judge advocate as investigating officer in this case was taken in 
accordance with the prov:i,sions of Article of War 462,. Before the accused 
was arraigned the following colloquy was had at page 3 oT the record of 
trial: 

"*** TJA: No· member of the prosecution has acted as member, 
defense counsel~ assi·stant defense_ counsel,- but the assistant 
trial judge advocate has acted as investigating officer in 
this case. 

'l'JA: Toes the accused consider the assistant trial judge 
advocate, the investigating officer in this case, prejudicial 
to his interest? 

00: The accused does not. 

TJA: Does the accused object to the assistant trial judge 
advocate acting as such in this case? 

00: The accused does not. 

TJA: Does the accused desire the. assistant trial judge 
advocate to withdraw or continue as assistant trial judge 
advocate in·this case? · 

00: He·has no objection to the assistant trial judge 
advocate continuing as such. 

*""*" 
Article of War 11 states in pertinent part: 

"Provided further, That no person who has acted as 
member, defense counsal, assistant defense counsel, or 
investigatine officer in any case shall subsequently act 

I 2 
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in the same case as a member of the prosecution: ***" 
(Underscoring supplied). 

In discussing Article of War ll, supra, the Manual for Courts
Martial,· 1949, paragraph 41 at· page 36, states: 

"The trial judge advocate must· be fair and free from 
bias, prejudice, or hostility. If he ha~ acted as a member· 
of the court, defense counsel, assistant defense counsel, or 
investigating· officer in any case he shall not subsequently · 
act in the same case, as trial judge advocate or assistant 
trial judge advocate (A.W. ll). A. report of facts will be 
made at once to the appointing authority through appropriate 

. channels whenever it appears to the president of the court, 
or to.the trial judge advocate himself; that the latter is 

-· for any reason, including bias, prejudice, hostility, or 
previo.us .connection with a particular case, disqualified or 
unable properly and promptly to perform his duties." 

And in a further discussion in paragraph 5812, at page 54, the folloWing 
appears: 

-' "~en it appears, however, that a member of the prosecution 
is disqua.J!.fied because· of previous participation in the same 
case as a member, defense counsel, assistant defense counsel 
or investigating officer· (A.W~ 11), that member of the prosecu
tion will be excused by the president forthwith. If the trial 
cannot continue because. a particular member of the prosecution 
is excused, ~~e court will adjourn and report the fact to the 
,appointing· authority." (Underscoring supplied). 

It is to be noted, that in the. Articles of llar and in the Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1949, no provision is made whereby the accused 
may waive that portion of Article of War 11, supra, as distinguished 
from the situation where a member of the defense had previously acted 
as investigating officer, member, or tri'°al judge advocate in the case 
(par 432.1 p 40; App 62., p 350, MCM, 1949). 

Consequently, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
la.11guage and intent of Article of War 11 are clear and unambiguous 
that no person who shall have acted as member~ defense counsel, 
assistant defense counsel or investigating officer in a case shall 
subsequently act as a member of the prosecution in the same case. 
The conclusion is inescapable that this provision of Article of War 
11 is mandatory, cannot be waived by the accused, and a failure to 
comply therewith constitutes fatal.error. 
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4•. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. 

.A.G.C. 
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JAGO, SS USA, Washington 
~ 

25, D. C. 24 AUG 1950 
TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate 

General 

In the foregoing case of Private First Class Lawrence 
Mullen (RA 13299427), Headquarters Company, Third Batt.al.ion, 505th 
Airborne Infantry Regiment, The Judge Advocate General has not con
curred in the holding by the Boa~ of Review that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings or guilty · 
and the sentence. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(4) the holding
and record of trial are accordingly transmitted to the Judicial 
Council for appropriate action. Participation by The Judge Advo
cate General in the confirming action is required. 

~~~;_ ~jZY?...J----··-
1 Incl ~lN P. SHA . 

Record or trial Major General, USA 
The Assistant Judge Advocate General 

5 



IEPARl'HEll'l' W TD .AEMI , 
Ottice_ot The Jud.Be Ad.Tocate a.neraI. 

TB JUDICIAL COOBCIL 

Harbaugh, :Brown and M1ckelwa1t 
otticers ot The Ju.dge Ad.TOcate~'s Corps 

In the foregoing case ot Prin.te J'1rst Class IAwrence 

Mnl.len., RA 13299427., Headquarters Company., .Th1rd·Battallon, 

505th Airborne Inte.ntr7 Regiment., upon the concurrence ·ot 

The Judge Ad.Tooate General, the f'1ncUngs ot guilty and the. 

sentence are disapproTed. 

JAGO 

SEP 111950 -

_I concur 1n the f'oregoing action. 

~~· 
. E. M. BBANNC!l . ·.. 

MaJor General 
The JUdge .Advocate General 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Ortice or The Judge,Advocate General (345)

Vlashington 25, D.c. 

JJGN-S~ 2ll74 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private First Class 
EDWARD E. BROWN (RA 12250381), 
565th Military Police SerTice 
Company. 

29 August 1950 

KOBE BASE 

Trial by' SpCM, convened at Kobe., 
Honshu, Japan, 29 June 1950. 
Bad conduct discharge, forfeiture 
ot $50 pay per month :tor six (6) 
months and confinement :tor 1ix 
(6) months. Eighth Army Stockade. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF Rl!.-VIEW 
YOUNG, TIBBS and MICKEL 

Officers or .the Judge Advocate General• s Corps 

1. The Board or Review has exam:lnad the record or trial in the 
case of the soldier aboTe named and submits this, its holding., to The 
Judge .Advocate General under the provisions of Article o:t War 50!.• 

2. The accused was t.ried upon the following Charge and Specifi
cation: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Edward Eddie Brown, 
565th Military_Police Service Company, APO 317 did., at 
Kobe, Honshu, Japan, on or about 27 Nay 1950, felonious~ 
receive, have, and conceal, Seven (7) lbs. of Butter, value 
about $4.41, Twenty (20) lbs. of Sugar, value about $1.00, 
Ten (10) lbs. of Cocoa, value about $3.48, Twent,- (20) lbs. 
of Coffee, value about $7.60, of the total value $17.29, 
the goods and chattels of the u.s. Government, then late~ 
before feloniously stolen, taken, aid carried a,ray; he, the 
said Private First Class Edward Eddie Brollll, then nll know
ing the said goods and chattels to have been so feloniously 
stolen, taken, md carried arcv. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification thereof. He was sentenced to be discharged from the ser
vice with a bad conduct. discharge, to forfeit fifty dollars per month 
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for six months, and to be confined at hard labor at such place 'as proper 
authority rr,ay direct for six months. The convening authority having 
approved the sentence, the officer authorized to appoint a general 
court-:nartial for the command then approved the sentence, designated
the Eighth Arrrry Stockade, .Aro 503, as th61 place o:f confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial :for action under Article of War 50.!.• 

3e Evidence. 

a. For the Prosecution. 

Accused was a member of the 565th Military Police Service 
Company. Between 1500 and 1600 hours on 27 May 1950 two Japanese em
ployed by the 565th Milltary Police Service Company, one as a wash 
boy and the other as a table boy, saw the accused inside the company 
mess hall seated at a desk engaged in conversation with two cooks, one 
of llhom was a soldier named Williams (R 9-13). Thereafter the 
Japanese wash boy observed cook Williams inside the mess hall store
room (R 10). 

At about 1900 hours on 28 May 1950 the Officer of the Day at 
Kobe Base, Kobe, Japan, observed the accused driving a military police 
vehicle along om of the streets (R 14). The Officer of the Day, who 
became suspicious because the accused was alone in the vehicle, 
followed and stopped him. Upon inquiry the accused stated that the 
barracks bag, which was in the rear of the vehicle, contained "some 
equipil8Ilt11 • After the accused made contradictory statements as to 
his destination, he displayed the barracks bag's contents, which con
sisted of five gallons of coffee, weighing approximately twenty pounds; 
seven pounds of butter; twenty pounds of sugar; and two large cans of 
cocoa. The Officer of the Day advised the accused of his rights under 
Article of War 24 and asked the accused where he had obtained the 
material, and where he was taking it; to each question the accused 
replied, "I don 1t know" (R 15). , 

After he heard of accused's apprehension on 28 May 19501 the 
mess sergeant of the 565th .Military Police Service Company inventoried 
the supplies :in his mess ball and found missing certain items of like 
description to those found in the possession of the accused. The 
shortage had occurred within the two days next preceding 28 :May 19501 
and none of the missing supplies had been served in the mass (R 161 
17). The mess sergeant had not authorized anyone to take supplies from 
the mess hall on 27 ~ 1950. In the absence of the mess sergeant the 
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senior cook present for dutu'" had custody- of the keys to the supply 
room. Williams was not the ruking noncommissioned officer, but it 
he were the only cook present he l10uld haTe had custody of the keys 
(R 18). However, there were three cooks, including Willia.ms, on 
duty in the 565th Military Police Serrlce Company mess on the aftez
noon of·27 ~ 1950 (R 10). 

E.• For the Defense. 

After his rights as a 'Witness were explained to him., the 
accused elected to remain silent. No evidence was offered by the 
defense. (R 19) . 

4. The essential elements of the offense of knowingly receiv:lng 
stolen property are (1) that the goods were stolen by some person 
other than accused; (2) that accused received the goods; (3) that, 
at the time of so doing., he knew they had been stolen; am (4) that 
in so do:lng he acted with criminal intent (CM 265038, Williams, 42 
BR 383, 389; CM 324095, ,Driscoll, 73 BR 33 ,36) • . 

The burden was on the prosecution to prove each of the fore
going essential elements. Careful scrutiny of the evidence presented 
fails to disclose one scintilla of evidence that the property in 
question was in fact stolen by some one other than the accused. View
ing the evidence of record in a light most favorable to the prosecu
tion, it would appear that the accused's unexplained possession of 
articles of the same description and quantity as were found to be miss
ing from the 565th Military Police Company mess hall indicates a theft 
of the alleged property by the accused. The offenses of larceny and 
receiving, however, are substantially distinct and there can be no 
guilty reception miless there be a prior stealing by another. 

In connection with the above, it is recognized as an 
elementary principle of law that the principal in a theft, or the person 
who actually steals the property, cannot be convicted of the crime of 
receiving, concealing, or aiding in the concealment of the property 
stolen (Cartwright v. U.S., 146 F. 2d 1.33, 5th Cir (1944); 138 .ALR 
1087; 2 Wharton, Criminal Law (J.2th,_ed) sec 1234). 

5. Consideration has also been given to the question of whether 
the offense of larceny is lesser and included within the offense of 
receiving stolen property~ Subparagraph 78.2., Manual for Courts-Martial, 
U.S. Army, 1949, states in pertinent part: ' 
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"The test as to whether an offense found is necessarily in
cluded in that charged is that it is included only if it 
was necessary in proving the offense charged to prove all 
elements of the offense found." 

It is clear that the elements of larceny are not necessary 
and are not required to prove the offense of receiving stolen property. 
!Ji a matter of fact, the essential elements of proof as to larceny 
are incompatible with those of receiving stolen property. In larceny, 
it must be established that the accused unlawfully appropriated 
property, -whereas the accused must have received property lhich has 
been stolen by a person other than the accused in order to con
stitute the offense of receiving stolen property. Thus, the two 
offenses are entirely separate and distinct and it has been so held 
(CM 120948 (1918) Dig. Op. JAG 1912-40, P• 327). 

The complete failure to establish that the property in 
question was stolen by a person other than the accused, an essential 
element of the alleged offense, makes it unnecessary to consider the 
sufficiency of the evidence as to the remaining elements (C:U 266734, 
:k"urphy et al. 43 BR 301, 303; CM 324095, Driscoll, 73 BR 33, 38). 

6. For the reasons stated above, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
.md the sentence. 

._./;!/ ~. JAG C( ,, l::.--1-.1 ,.l. , ,/</~./., ..., •••• 
-~> > y 

_A_b_se_n_t_____---,,,-f----' J.A.G.C. 
,,,.,, 

~~~~~~.-::.~~t:-,,,t.~~~/, J.A.G.C. 
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(349) · DEPARDdEff.r QI'· THE Alla 
Oftioe f4 The Juclge Ad.TOCate General 

Vub1ng1;on 2', D. c. 

JAGO Sp CM 2671'. 

UlfITED STATES 

Te 

Pr1T&te J'irat Cl.us 
EWARD E. EROWlf1 ~ 
12250381, 565th Mill'tary 
Police Senice Caapa.tq 

1'r:l.al b7 _Sp.C.M., convened at 
. Job9, Ronalm, Japan, 29 June 

1950•. :Bad conduct diacm.rge, 
f'orteiture of $50 P8,7 per montp 
tor aix months. and confinement 
tor six month8. Eighth Ar,q 
Stoclmde. 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Miokelwait 

ottioers ot Th• Judae Ad.TOcate General'• Corps 
.. 4!9 - ~ - - - - - - -. 

l. · Pureuant to Article of War 50.(4) the Noord of trial end 
the hoJcUns b7 the~ ot Bertev 1n the.cue ot the soldier nmaed 
&boTe have been tranamitted to the Judicial Council which aubmits · 
thia ita opinion to The Judge Ad.T004te General. 

2. Upon trial b7 apecial court-martial the accused plead not 
guilt7 to and wu found 81,11lty of' telonioua]J receiTins, haTine, and 
conceaUng seTim pound.a ot butter, twenty pound.a ot sugar, ten pounds 
ot cocoa, and twenty pound8 of' cottee, of' the total Tal.ue of' $17.29, 
property ot the United States GoTermunt, then J.ate]Jr before stolen, 
knowiDg it to have been_ stolen,. at Kobe, Ronshu, Japan, on or about 
27 May 1950. No evidence ot preTious conTiotione was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be discharged from the senioe with a bad conduct 
discharge, to torteit $50 of hia 'P8,7 per month for aix months and to 
be oontined at hard labor tor six months. The conTening authority 
approTed the sentence and forwarded. the record of' trial for· action 
under Article of' War 47d. The otticer exercising general court-martial 
Jurisdiction approTed the sentence, designated the Eighth Arrq stockade 
as the plaoe of confinement and withheld the order directing the 
execution ot the sentence pursuant to Article of' War 5()e. The Board 
of' BeTiev hu held the record of' trial legally 1nauttic1ent. to support 
the f'1nd1nga of'· S1,11lt7 end the sentence. The Judge Advocate General 
baa not concun-ed 1n the l3o8rd 'a holding. 
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3. The ertdence tor the prosecution 1s aubatimtially as set torth 
by the l3o&rd. ot Rertew 1n its holding. The accused was charged with and 
convicted. ot feloniously receiving,. having, and C011coal1ng 1'al1.ous 
quantities ot stolen goods, knowing them to have been stolen, 1n viol.at1cn 
ot Article ot War 96. The specification followa the f'om prescribed 
1n the Manual t_or Courte-Mart1al, 1911-9 (App 4, tom 174, p 331). We 
concur generally W:,..th the_ Board.1 1!1 Btatement that it was incumbent on 
the proBecution to show that the goods were stolen by acne person 
other than the accuaed. ( see CM 265038, Williams1_~~ BR 383, 389; CM 
266734, lmrphy and Wedge, 43 l3R 301, 30,; CM 32lf.09:>,. Dr1acoll, 73 
BR 33, 36). We do not oonour, however, with the Board's conclusion · 
that the record does not contain a scintilla of e:rtdenoe to that eftect. 

We recognize the acnmdnesa ot the·rul.e ot law that the person who 
actual.l.y steals property camlOt properly be convicted of the crime of 
rece1Vin8 the property, knowing it to have been stolen (see cartwright 
v. United· States (CCA 5, 19"), 146 F. 2d 133). As hereinatter 1.Jidieated, 
however, t~a rule _properly baa no appl1cat1o~_ in_ a ease where the 
evidence pemits the reasonable interence that the aocus&d. himaelt 
did not steal the property but reoeived. 1 t with guilty knowledge after 
its thett by another. The essential question here 1s one ot the law 
of evidence and not of '5Ubeta.nt1ve law. Evidence of recent and exclusive 
possession of stolen property, if unexplained or.falsely explained, 
constitutes a sufficient basis for the factual inference that the 
possessor stole it; but where, in addition to 6vidence of possession of 
the character indicated, there is also evidence tending .to show and 
:f'rom which it ~ reasonably be infen-ed that the possessor did not 
actually ccmmit the larceny himself' but that another was the thief, 
this combined evidence constitutes a aufficient basis for the factual 
inf'erenoe that the possessor received the stolen property from another, 
knowing it to have been stolen (Goldstein v. People (l.88o), 82 N.Y. 231, 
234-235; Bosen v. United States (CCA 21 1920), 271 F. 651; People v. 
Galbo (1916), 218 N. Y. 283, ll2.N.E. 1041, 1044, 2 ALR 1220, 1224; 
and see lfJM 1949, par 125a, p 151). The ta.eta regarding the acquisition 
of the property lie peculiarly within. the knowledge of its possessor, 
and where the evidence is such as to warrant the inference that a : 
person other than the possessor was the actual thief, it is not unfair . 
or improper to conclude that he received the stolen property tram 
another with guilty knowledge (see Jordon v. State (1920), 17 Ala 
App 575, 87 So 433,434; State v. Roa,e (1920), 46 N •.D. 167, 179 N.w. 
993, 994). -

The eTidence shows that at abr.-ut 1900 hours on 28 May 1950, the 
accused was apprehended under suspicious circumstances, and found to 
be in possession ot food, identical 1n amount and description with 
f'ood found to be missing later the same day from the mess facilities of 
hie organization. After due warn1rig as to hie rights, the accused 
stated to the Ottioer of' the Day who apprehended him that he did not 
know either the source or destinatiort of' the food. The only evidence 
bearing 1n any degree upon the question whether a person other than 
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tha accused actually stole the food, 1s that on the preced.1.ns dJJ:y 
the accused conversed in the mess hall w1th the oook, Williams, and 
that thereafter the latter was seen inside the mess hall etorerocm. 
That W1111ame as a oook had authority to be there cannot be doubted 
on this record. Thie evidence at most raised a possibility or 
BU.Bpicion that Williams and not the accused actually stole the food. 
We are unable to conclude that this evidence tended to show or 
constituted. an ad.equate basis for the inference that a person other 
than the accused stole the food. It follows that the evidence did 
not justify the court 1n inferring.the accused's guilt as charged. 

4. For the foregoing reasons, the Judicial Council is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is l•saJ.ly insuf'f'icient to support 
the find1ngs of guilty and the sentence. 

e.--?- - 7 .--&.,'I .. .11. ~"~ 
c. l3. Mickelwait, .Brig Gen, JAGC 

• L • .Harbaugh, Jr., .Brig Gen, JAGC 
Chail'!ltf!n 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General _ 

THE JUDICIAL COONCll 

Harbaugh, Bro'Wil and Mickslwa.it 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private First Claes Edward 

E. Brown, BA 12250381, 565th Military Police Service Ccmpany, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General, the 

findings of guilty and the sentence are disapproved. 

~Ji.4~AOO C. B. liiokelwait, Brig Gen, JAOO 

JAGC 

19 October 195 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

v~~ 
E. M. BRANNON 
Major Gmeral, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

,, 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate Ganera1 

(353)washington 25, n. c. 

Board of ReviEfll' 

SEP 2 61950 
SP CU 27Cb 

UNITED STATES~ NURNBERG MILITARY FUST 

Trial b,- SPCM, convened atlv. Bamberg, Germany, 24 July 1950. 
Recruit JAMES L. FANCHER Bad Conduct Discharge. 
(RA 14 2~4 277), 
82d Ordnance Battalion. l 

) 
) 
) 

HOIDING b:r the ID.ARD OF REVIEW 
JOSEPH, HYNES and TAYLOR 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:xa.mined and is he1d by the Board of Review to be ls~ sufficient 
to support the findings -of guilty and the sentence • 

1-st !ndorsement 

JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D~ C•. I -.OCT 1950. 

TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate Generai 

In the foregoing case of' Recruit James L. Fancher (RA _14 294 277), 
82d Ordnance Battalion, The Judge Advocate General has not concurred in 
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the holding by the Board_ ot Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the !iir:iings or guilty and the sentence. Pursuant 
to Article or War 50e(2) the holding and record ot trial. are accordingly 
transmitted to the Judicial Council tor appropriate action. Participation 
by The Judge Advocate General in the contirming action is required. 

£- z..:_,1fl~ 
1 Incl ~P. SHA')f-"-

Record ot trial Major General, t& 
.'l'be Assistant Judge Advocate General 

'• 
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DEPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 

Of'fice of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

OCT 11 1950Sp CM 27o6 

UNITED STATES NURNBERG MILITARY POOT 

v. Trial by Sp.C.M., convened. 
at Bamberg., Germany., 24 July 

Recruit JAMES L. FANCHER., 1950. Bad conduct discharge. 
RA 14294277, 82d Ordnance 
Battalion 

Opiniou of The J~oi&l c.unc11 
Harbaugh, l3rcnin end Mickelwait 

Of'f'icera ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. PursU8llt to Article of Var 50e(2) the record of trial end 
the holding by the Boa.rd of Review 1n the case ot, the soldier named 
above have been transmitted to the Judicial Council' whieh submits 
this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by special court-martial the accused pleaded 
guilty to and was found guilty o:r wrongfully and unlaw1"u.lly operating 
a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol, at Bamberg, 
Ge1,nany, on or about 12 July 1950. Evidence of one previous conviction 
by specie.!. court-martial was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
diacharged fran the service with a bad conduct discharge and to for
feit all. pay- arid allowances to become due a:f'ter the date of the order 

·directing execution cf the aentence. The convening authority approved 
eo much of the sentence as pertains to the bad conduct discharge and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of Var 47d. 
The officer eT-ercis1ug' general. court-martial jurisdiction approved 
only so much of the sentence as provided for a bad conduct discharge 
and withheld :the order directing the execution of the sentence pursUAnt 
to A.rticle of War 50a. The Board of Review has held the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the fW1ngs of guilty and the 
approved sentence. Tha Judge Advocate General has not concurred 1n 
the Board's holding. 

3. We are of the opinion that the evidence establishes the guilt 
of the accused of the offense charged. The only question we deem 
neoessar.y to decide is whether the fact that the appointed assistant 
trial judge advocate was a warrant officer invalidates the proceedinss. 

' 
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4. The record of trial shows that the appointed trial judge 
advocate, Second Lieutenant Ross B. Ilulgston, and the appointed 
assistant trial Judge advocate, Warrant Otticer (Junior Grade) 
Edwin n.-Livem.ore, were present (R 2) and BWOrn (R 5). The accused. 
pleaded guilty to the specification and charge and after a thorough 
explanation of the consequences of such a plea and his right to plead 
not guilty, he adhered to his plea of guilty (R 8)., Nevertheless the 
prosecution called witnesses and made out a prilln facie caee. The 
record further shows that, with three exceptions, q,uestionu directed 
to the witnesses by the prosecution were labeled by the reporter as 
"Questions by prosecution." Two questions directed to witnesoes by 
the prosecution were labeled by the reporter as ifQuestions by Ass·t. 
TJA" {R 16), and :1n one other inetance a question was prefaced 
"Asst. TJA" {R 30). Examination by the defense was uniformly deaign.ated 
a.a "Questions by defense" and questions by members of the court were 
prefaced by identification of the members putting the questions. 

5. We have previously held that the· error resulting from the 
appointment of' an ineligible person, i.e. a warrant officer, as 
assistant trial Judge advocate is not Jurisdictional but procedural, 
and that under Article of' War 37 such error is not fatal unless it 
injuriously affects the substantial rights of the accused {Sp CM 
2432, Ferwerda.; Sp CM 2570, Combs; Sp CM 2572, W'1u-et; Sp CM 2573, 
Main.es; Sp CM 2490, Gooiluck; all decided 20 September 1950). Thus 
:1n the Good.luck case we held that the mere appointment of a warrant 
officer as assistant trial Judge advocate who did not participate 
in the proceedings did not :injuriously affect the accused's substantial 
rights end therefore constituted hannl.ess error. 

In each of the other cases cited, the appointed trial judge advocate, 
a commissioned officer, and the appointed assistant "t,rial judge advocst;a, 
a warrant officer, were sworn and were present throughout the proceed.ings. 
The record of trial in none of those cases reflected the extent or nature 
of the participation in the proce8dings by the ineligible assistant trial 
judge advocate. Under these circumstances, we were unwilling to conclude 
that there had not been active participation in the proceedings by the 
ase1sta.n.t trial judge advocate prejudicial to the substantial rights of 
the accused. , 

:'he . .r.nsta.n.t case is distinf,'U.ishe.ble from the Ferwerd.a, Combe, Wurst, 
and Maines cases in that the accused pleaded guilty and the full extent 
and nature of the participation by the ineligible asaistant trial Judge 
advocate has been meticulously recorded. The record shows that his 
participation consisted only of asking three questions which resulted 
:1n answers merely cumulative to and corroborative of the accused's plea 
of guilty and testimony already received at the trial. Under these 
circumstances, active participation by the ineligible assistant trial 
judge advocate of' the extent and nature indicated could not in our 
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opinion have injuriously affected the accused's substantial rights 
within the meaning of' Article of' War 37. 

6. For the reasons stated, the Judicial Council is of' the 
opinion that the record of' trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. as approved by the reviewing 
authorities. 

~hid~/k,/
~~BFowii; Brig Gen, JAGC 
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· DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Recruit Jamee L. Fancher, 

RA 14294277, 82 Ordnance Battalion, upon the con~nce 

of The Judge Advocate General the sentence as modified by 

the reviewing authorities is confil'med. and will be carried 

into execution. 

ztfclrhld~
Robert W. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGO c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAJJC 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 

h£.b--a<-?-c&"' t12--IA- -
E. M. (If 

Major General, 00A 
The Judge Advocate General. 
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DEPA.1TMENT OF THE Altk-Y 
Office of The Judge Advocate General: 

Washington 25, D. C. · 
· 19 SEP 1950

JAGV Sp CIV: 2735 

UNl'i'BD S'rATES ) SI1.'TH APllY 
) 

v. ) Trial by Sp CM, convened at 
Recruit nus:~~1,1 G. l<IHG ) Cam)· Stoneman, California, · 
(RA 15380002), Company G ) 21 August 1950. Bad conduct 
(Ooeratine), 6012 Area .) discharge, forfeiture of 
Service Unit, Station ) fifty dollars ($50.00) pay per 
Complement. nonth for six (6) months, andJ ' confinement- far.six (6) months. 

Post Stockade. 

HOLDING by the IDARD OF a:EVIEl'l 
GUIMOND, BISANT and OEfillfil 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General 1.s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the· record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. Upon trial by special court-martial convened by the Commanding 
Officer, Camp stoneman, California, ~n 21 August 1950, the accused was 

.found guilty of desertion from 29 December 1948 until he surrendered 
hiuself on or about 18 _July 1950, in violation.of Article of War 58. 
I~e was sentenced to be discharged from the service 'rlth a bad conduct 
discharge, to forfeit fifty dollars pay per month for si:i:c months,·. and to 
be confined at hard labor for six roonths. The convening authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article o.:f;,J,-ar 47g_. 'l'he officer exercising general court-martial juris
diction, t1i~·:Commanding General, Si~ Army, Presidio of San Francisco, 
California, approved the sentence on 6 September 1950, designated the Post 
Stockade, Carn~ Stoneman, California, as the place of confinement and with
held the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article 
of War 50~. 

3. 1'he record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and so much. of the sentence as provides for partial 
forfeitures and confinement. The only question presented by the record 
of trial is whether a special court-martial convened after .1 February 
1949, the effective date of Title II, Selective Service Act of 1948 
(62 Stat 627), had the power to adjudge a bad conduct discharge for 
offenses coi:unitted prior to 1 February 1949. · 
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4. The Judicial Council has held (Sp CE 9, 1:cNeely, 2 BR~JC .363, 371) 
that a special court-rnartial did not have the power to adjudge a bad con
duct· discharge for an offense committed prior to 1 February 1949. In its 
opinion the Judicial Council stated: 

11It is a cardinal principle of statutory construction that 
if a statute is ·ca~able of 1aore than one interpretation, that 
interpretation which is clearly consistent with the constitution 
is to be preferred, and one which will bring the statute into 
conflict with the constitution, in 1'.hole or in 1,)art, or raise 
a grave or doubtful constitutional question is to be avoided 
(Knight Templar 1s and 1,:asons' Life Indemnit;z Co. v. Jarman, 
187 U.S. 197, 205; Chippewa Indians v. U.S • .301 U.S. 356, 376; 
lfational Labor Relations Board v. Jones ana Laughlin Steel 
Corporation, Joi U.S. 1, .30; 16 CJS sec 98 and cases therein 
cited). Arry law which operates in any manner to the substantial 
disadvantage of an accused in respect of an offense committed 
prior to the effective date of the law is an ex nost facto law 
·within the i:-1eaning of Article I, Section 9, Clause 3;constitution 
of the United States (Liedley, Petitioner, 134 U.S. 160, 171; 
1'hompson v. Utah, 170 U.S. 343, 351). 

11~} {:- 1:- 'l'he Supreme Court has held that a statute which 
reduced the nwnber of triers of fact, and consequently ti:1e 
number of members v,ho must concur in a finding of guilty or 
sentence, operated to the substantial disadvantage of the 
accused (Thompson v. Utah, St.rnra). To authorize trial by a 
special court-martial which may be oomposed of a lesser number 
of members than the minimum competent to adjudge a penal dis
charge prior to 1 February 1949, would raise a grave and doubt
ful question which would not arise if the statute were given 
only prospective operation. ~be fact that a particular special 
court-martial may have been composed of five or more members 
is not -considered material. 'l'here is nothing in the language 

. used to indicate that the Congress intended the application 
of the statute to depend upon ti1e facts of particular cases. 

11 ~~ * 'h~ Applied only to sentences based on convictions of 
offenses committed on or after 1 February 1949 the additional _ 
punishing power vested in special courts-_-martial by, Article of 
War_}-.3, as amended, ,can be exercised with uniformity and in 
such a manner as to avoid many and serious comnlicatioris which 
would result if it were exercised as to offenses committed prior 
to the effective. date of the amendment. 'lbe language used is 
clearly capable of an interpretation eiving it prospective 
operation only. We find nothing in the Executive Order of 
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7 December 1948 or in the Manual for Courts-?,iartial, 1949, 
which requires, or indicates, a contrary interpretation. 
Under the circumstances the Council feels forced to the 
conclusion that the added punishing power of special courts
martial to adjudge bad conduct discharge must be held to 
apply prospectively, that is only to offenses comrnitt.ed 
on and after l February 1949.tt 

5. The ~oard has noted that the accused was absent without authority 
for more than sixty days subsequent to 1 February 1949. Desertion and 
absence without leave, however, are not continuing offenses'' for the 
purpo~e of computing the time under the statute of limitations or for 
the purpose of determining whether the offenses were committed in time 
of war· (Clli 298315, Stevens, 58 BR 277; Clvi 313057, Siwy, 63 BR 5; par. 67, 
1'lC1i, 1928; par. 67, l:~Cbi, 1949) and we conclude that no distinction may be 
made in the rule for the purpose of authorizing the imposition of an 
additional penalty by a court not previously empowered to impose it 
simply because the absence extends more than sixty days beyond the date 
of the law ·granting the court authority to impose the increased penalty 
(setJ Sp.CM 102, Dillenbeck, 3 BR-JC 365, and 0pinion of General Crowder 
cited therein; Sp Ci.l 256, Lightfoot, decided 5 October 1949). 

6. }for .the reasons stated,. the Board of· Heview holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as provides 
for confinement at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of fifty 
dollars pay per month for six months. 
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JJOO, ·Departaent of the Army, Washingwn 25, D. c. ,i .. , 
TO: Commaruiing General, Sixth J.rrrry, Presidio of San Francisco, California 

l. In the caea of, Recruit Russell G. King (RA 15380002), Company G 
(Operating), 6012 Area Service Unit, Station Complement, I concur in the 
fo,regoing holding by the Board of Revie,r that the record of trial is 
legally' sufficient to support the findings of- guilty and legall;y suffi
cient to support. only' so much of the sentence as provides for confinement 

·at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of fifty dollars pay per 100nth 
for 61.x 100nths. Under Article or lfar 50e(3),.this holding and my con-· 
ourrence vacate so much of the sentence as is 1n· excess of confinement 
at hard labor for six months and forfeitu.re of fifty dollars pay per 
100nth for six months. Under the provisions of Article of lfar 50, you
now have authority to order the execution of the sentence as 100dified in 
accordance with the foregoing holding. 

2. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together nth the record of trial, they· should be accom
panied by. the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of 
reference and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order.to 
the record in this case, .please place the file number of the record 
in brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(Sp CM 2735). 

~~~ 
E. Jl. BRANNON · . 
14ajor General, tTSA 

Incl: The Judge Acho cate General 
Record of trial 

. ........ 
. e . ._,..., .. , • '• • I ..... ·.. . 

'ff' ~....... ,·, ~.. ., .. 
~ .4.t-·... • ' .'- :., .. . . \... . 

,:,,· . ' 

•. ,. ,.·- ,,·-...._:· .. -..... 
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Office of b Judge Advocate General 
Wasbingten 25, D.C. 

CSJAGlJ C1l 337189 ,30 September 1949 

UNITED STATES ) YOKOHAMA COMMAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M • ., convened at 
) Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, 

Private JAMES W. HARRIS, RA ) April, and 2 JJay 1949. Death. 
16255661, Battery- c, 9.33rd ) 
Antiaircraft Artillery- Auto- ) 
matic Weapons Ba.J,talion, APO • ) 
50.3. ) 

26-29 

OPINION ef the OOARD OF REVIEW 
0' CONNOR, BERCOWITZ, -and LINCH 

Officers ef '!he Judge AdToeate General's Corps 

1. '!he Board ef Renew bas exaained the record of trial in the 
ease of the soldier named above and sul:n.its this, its opinien., to lhe 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. 'lhe ac_cused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica-
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private James W. Harris,' Battery C, 933rd 
Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion, A.rmy 
Post Office 50.3, did at Yokohama, Japan, on or about 5-6 
J"anuazy 1949, with malice aforethought., wilfully, deliberately, 
felonieusly., and unlawfully and with premedita. tion, kill one 
Shimako Mitsubashi, a human being, by stabbing her with a · 
dangerous we~pon., ta-wit: a knife. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of., the Charge and the 
Specification. Evidence of one preTi0us conviction by swunary court
martJ.al fer an absence without leave ef three· days was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be put to death in such manner as the pn,per authority 
may direct, all members of the court present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring in the sentence. The renewing authority approTed the 
sentence and .forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. · 
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J. Evidence for the prosecution. 

On the date of the offense alleged, accused was a :meaber of Ba.ttery 
C, 933rd Antiaircraft Artillery Autaaatic Weapcms Battalion, which was 
statiened at Yokohamat Japan. He had joined the battery sometime in 
October 1948 (R 20,24J. 

Accused absented himself without leave from his, batter,- at 2400 
heurs, 2 Ja.nuazy 1949 {R 19; Pros Ex4). About 1830 hours, 5 January 
1949, he appeared at the residence ef Mrs. Yuri Wakui in Yokohaaa (R 
211,212). 'lhe deceased Shiaako Mitsuhashl.., also kno,m as "Keiko", and 
another girl by the name of Chizuko Nishikawa reom.ed with Mrs. Wakui 
(R 115,116,211). At the ti.me accused arrived, two soldiers from accused's 
battalion, Privates Joe L. :Robertson and Junier Miller;were visiting 
the girls (R 81,91,92,93). Some commonplace conversatien between accused 
and the others occurred, after which the two couples left the Wakui 
residence to visit "the club" (R 94,95). Accused accompanied the others 
for a block or two and then tumed off on another street remarking, 111' 11 
see you later" (R 90,95). Between 1830 and 1900 hours accused was at 
the home of a girl called 11Katie 11 (R 77,78). Accused got into an 
argument there with Private Johnnie Sterling over the girl and Sterling 
struck accused three or four times in the face. Accused did not retaliate 
(R 78,80). 

Keiko and her companions returned to the Wakui residence from the 
club about 2200 hours (R 82,85). Keiko took Private Miller to her roo• 
at the rear of the house and Chizuko took Private .Robertson to her room 
at the front of tre house (R 82,95,96,115; Pros Ex 1). About 23.'.30 hours 
Private Miller went back to camp and Private Robertson followed him 
five minutes later (R 84,85}. After Private Bobertson• s departure, 
Chizuko "went to sleep" (R 214). She was not sound asleep, howeTer, 
and aeon she heard the footstep of someene going around the house to 
the rear (R 214). The voice ef Keiko ca.me fro• the latrine whioh 
adjoined her rof.lm. She was heard to aEk, "Who?" in English and then 
"Dare?", which is Japanese £or "who" {R 123). Keiko then called out 
"Obo-san," a word meaning grandll.other. Mrs. Wakui thought Keiko' s 
tone of voice was "normal" ( R 116t121,215). According -oo Mrs. Wakui 
it was then abeut midnight (R 116J. As Mrs. Wakui came areund th_e 
h~use from her r1)QIB. at the front she encountered a colored soldier. 
She testified she could not identify this person because of the darkness 
and her haste (R 118,121,122). The soldier brushed past Mrs. Wakui and 
walked out the gate in front of tile house (R 121,215). Mrs. Wakui found 
Keike standing between the latrlne and the house. (R 116; Pros Ex l). 
Keiko told her that 11 the ko-wai soldier has come so I will go and sleep 
at Harumi san• s house" (R 116). 'Ihe word "kewai" means 11fearful, frightful, 
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dreadful, terrible, horrible or awful" and was the nickname by which 
Ke:f.kc.,, Chizuko ~d Mrs. Wakui referred to the accuBed (R 114.,120.,121, 
211.,212.,219). 1he accused had been labeled "the kowai soldier" by 
Keiko sometime in December after he had struck her. She had called him 
by this name on five or six occasions (R 121). Chizuko had also been 
struck by accused on a prior eccasion when he attacked Keike (R 210). 

Mrs. Wakui asked Keiko if she was not scared to leave the house alone 
but she replied in the negative (R 121). Mrs. Wakui returned to her 
room and Keiko left (R 215,216). In a few minutes Chizuko heard Kel.ko 
talking with someone as she descended the steps llhich led from t.11e street · 
to the gate in front of the house (R 216,217; Pros Ex 1). Keiko was 
speaking in English but Chizuko could not understand what she _said (R 216). 
As Keiko reached the gate Chizuko heard 11 vezy vaguely" a voice ask in 
English, "Where you go too late?11 It -was not "too distinct" but it 
sounded as though those were the words spoken. When asked on the witness 
stand to identify the voice Chizuko first replied, tt I am not positive 
but it resembled Jim Harris• v~ice.n When asked further if there was 
any doubt in her mind she said, "'lhe voice I hec!:rd I aa sure was histt 
(R 217,218). On subsequent cross-examination Chizuko insisted that 
she knew the voice was that of accused (R 219,220). A m.ort ti:r!e after 
the words "Where yGu go too late11 were spoken, Chizuko heard Keilco say 
in English, "I don• t know why. I scare of you" (R 218). Kellee then 
cried out in a loud Teice, "Obo-san" (R 122,218). Her Toice sounded 
as theugh she was being choked {R 218). Mrs. Wakui :yelled, "' Nani, Nani' 
{What, What)?•, and hurried outside. She found Keik• sprawled out dead 
on the ground in front of the gate (R 120,123). ihe ·tuae then was about 
0010 hours, 6 Januarr (R 120). 

A butcher knife (Pros Ex 17) •was sticking through her clothes 
dnn into the body" and the fNnt of her body was covered _with bloed 
(R 15.,119,123,144,145; Pres Exs lOa,lOb.,lOc). Pictures taken of the 
bedy on 6 January show two stab wounds in the chest between the neck 
and the left breast· and six stab wc»unds acnss the back about half way 
between the shoulder and the waisUine, and ranging from about six 
inches to the left of the spinal celUllll to about one inch to the right 
ef it (R 19,147; Pros Exs 2,2!,). The report of an autopsy perfenned 
on the body states that the two wounds in the thorax were serious., one 
of them reaching deeply inte "the arch region of the &:erta" and the 
other reaching the entrance of the lung and cutting the pulmonary arterJ•. 
ihe wounds in the back reaclted the lungs but were shallGw. '!he cause 
of death ,vas hemorrhage caused by the two wounds in the tµoracic cavity 
(R 18; Pros Ex 3). · 
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A bed check of Battery C was .made b,tween 0015 and 0035 hours 
on the morning of 6 January and accused was not present. His bed had 
previously been turned in to the supply room since he was absent without 
leave. There were no other absentees ( R 205,206,207). Sane time between 
0100 and 0200 hours a soldier, whom the guard on duty at the main gate 
entrance to the battalion area did not recognize, came through the gate, 
asked the time and went on to the area in which Battery C was located 
(R 203,204). Sometime during the night accused returned to his barracks 
and borrowed a comforter from another soldier (R 208). At 0230 hours 
an officer on duty at the Yokohama Central Police Station went t0 
accused's barracks and found accused asleep on the floor. Accused was 
clad in an OD shirt~ OD. trousers and s~cks. Nearby was a blQuse, a cap 
and shoes which accused donned when placed under arrest (R 110,111,112). 
Accused was taken to the Yokohalla Central Police Stati~n 'Where the 
trousers (PNs Ex 12) and the cap (Pros Ex 13) were removed from. him 
(R 149,150). The trousers and cap were taken to the Criminal Investiga
tic,n Laborat.ry on 7 January 1949, and turned over te Richard D. Tenne;r, 
a chemist and senlogist (R J28,129,145,146). A benzidine test shi>wed 
the presence of blood on the treusers and a precipitin test showed that 
the blood was hma.an bltaod. The bl~od was typed and established as 'lype
O. Similar tests· were applied to the cap, and, while the presence of 
hu:aan blood was established, the quantity was insufficient to enable it 
to be typed (R 133,134). Tests were also perfomed on the skirt! jacket 
and sweater worn by Keiko on the night of the homicide and Type .V human 
blood was found on them. (R l29,130,134,l46,150,15l; Pros Exs 14,l5,16}. 
Blood ta.ken from the body of Keiko was found to b, 'Iype O (R 135,142, 
146,166). · Blood ta.ken fron the accused, however, was found to be 'fype 
B (R 135,136,142,146,165,166). Mr. Tenney testified that it was 
impossible to mistake T,ype B blood for: T,ype O blood and that although 
in typing blood an error in method might result in an inconclusive 
result, ii.e., the blood could not be typed, in no instance would the 
test ertoneously identify the wrong type (R 136,139). 

On 6 January 1949, Chizuke was taken to the Central Police Station 
and a test made to ascertain if she could identify the voice of the 
person who spoke to Keiko immediately prior to the homicide. Accused' s 
rights under th, 24th Article of War were not explained to him prior t" 
the test (R 229). Ten soldiers., including the accused., were lined up 
and required to read frW!l a fire poster, to state the months of the 
year, and to say, nroo late. Where are ;rou going tonight? 11 (R 228,. 
236). Chizuko stood with her back to the men as they speke and was not 
aware of accused's positien in the lineup (R 233,234). She identified 
accused' s voice as the V'9ice of the person who spoke to Keiko. 1!he 
lineup was shifted twice and a second and a third time Chizuko identified 
the voice af accused (R 2-:J'/). 
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Accused was i.Rterngated by Agents Ozell P. Henry and Holland A•. 
·Newlun ef the Cri.llinal Investigatien Detacbaent on 11 Janua?)'".,12 
Januar,r., 14 Januar.r and 2 March 1949 (R 165.,172.,181.,328.,329). The time 
ef questioning en each •ccasion nnged f'roa ene hour to three hours 
(R 180). Prior te questiening accused the 24th Article of lfar was read 
and explained te hia (R 173.,201). Agent Henr,r asked accused if b!lmd. 
killed Kellee and accused replied that he did not know whether he had or 
net;· he ceuld have killed h!r; he did not knn. Accused added that he 
thought fer a leng tble he lli.ght de saaething like that. He told the 
agents that he bad wor.ked in a slaughter house in Chicage killing pigs. 
The further questioning of accused by the ageats was developed by- the 
prosecution as follows: 

"Q Did you make aey inqui:cy- of the accused as to the :manner in 
lrhich he killed -the pigs? 

A Yes., we asked him to describe ••• 

PRES: •we asked•? 

A (Cont• d) I asked hill. to describe the ll.ailner in which he 
killed the pigs. 

Q Did he tell you? 
A Yes., he said tba. t the pigs would coae threugh, hanging up., 

and he lf'Ould. stick thea with a leng curved knife in the tareat. 

Q .And then 1'hat would be do., if he · teld 7eu? 
.A. He said after he stick the pig, after he stuck the pig-Several 

pigs caae threugh on a chain affair., I think it is., as he 
described it., and he would stab the pig in the thNat., th!n · 
he nuld stab the next pig., and ge in sert ef a preduction 
line affair. 

Q Did he tell you anything further about the manner in which he 
killed the pigs? · 

A Well he said some pigs were stabbed in the spine and others 
were stabbed in. the threat." (R 183) 

Olrlng the questioning by the CID accused was also asked, "When you 
stabbed Keiko, what interrupted you?" To which accused replied, "I 
didn't stab Keiko" (R 186). Accused. said he had used narcotics on 5 
January 1949 and had taken a hypodermic. Accused admitted that he had 
used narcoti~s since he was ten years old. In accused's words., narcGtics 
make you feel "like you are the boss" (R 183.,184). When questioned 
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as to the presence of bleodstains on his clothing accused said that 
another soldier hit hill, his (accused's) nctse bled, and he get the 
blood on his trousers {R 185). , 

Inveatigatit.tn intc, the origin ef the murder weapon (Pres Ex 17) 
discleaed that the knife had been purchased by a celered soldier about 
1930 hours on the night of 5 Janua.I7 1949 from the Shimisu hardware 
store in Yokohama (R 153,155,156,163,164). , 

Evidence as to the accused's prier possession of various kinds of 
knives and as to acts of violence was intrGduced by the prosecution for 
the avowed pull)ose of showing "a series of circumstances in which the 
motive and the intent of the accused are involved" (R 24). Miss Benik• 
Nagata testified that in the latter part of November 1948, as she was 
going into a house, accused intercepted her. She attempted to rim away 
bit he insisted that she remain and he opened his jacket revealing a 
wooden handled butcher knife (PrGs Ex 6) protruding from his treusers. 
He removed the knife, pointed it at her throat, and told her that she 
should "associate" with him.. She told him he would nett kill heJr but M 
said he would because he loved her (R 50,51,52,53,54). SubsequentJ.y, 
on 22 December 19,48, accused caae to Miss Nagata• s house and threatened 
te kill her unless she said she leved hi.a (R 54,55) •. He brought eut a 
wooden handled, pointed, dagger type knife (Pres Ex 8) but she wctuld 
not say she leved hilll. She snatched the knife away from. accused and 
was holding it when an•ther soldier, Recruit Lalt'l'ence Grayes, intel"V'ened 
(R 28,29,30,55,56). Grayes remarked that she _might hu:rt accused wh• 
replied that if she •batted an e7e 11 he 1m1ld kill her (R 40). Grayes 
knecked the knife eut ef her hand and put it in his beet (R 45,56). 
Gra,-es testified that he and accused left the girl• s house bu.t returned 
later and accused told Grayes to go aroud to the back and step the girl 
if she caae eut that way while he, accused, weuld g• in the fn,nt. Grcqes 
went te the back, picked up the girl and teok her te anether heuse (R 
43). Tbs girl, h$1'eTitT, testified that accused caae back te her heuse, 
procured her te open the de•r on the pretext that he was an •MP•, and, 
after ebtaining entry beat her and !erced her to acc-tll!lpany hill to anetber 
house where they spent the night (R 47,/.8). · 

PriTate Eddie Love, whose bmk adje:ined accused's -in 'their barracks, 
testified that he had seen accused in possessim of a pen knife, a · 
switch bl.a.de knife, and a 'ffl)Oden-handled butcher-type knife (Pros Ex 9). 
It was sometime in Decemb!r that acqused had the :switch blade knife (R 
61,62). Love said he had seen accused holding .the wooden: bandl.ed, 
dagger vpe knife (Pros Ex 8) while talking te a girl.. In the course 
of too conversatien accused told the girl be would "club" her (R 60,61). 
Accused once showed Love the proper way- to use a knife (R 63). .Another 
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:aeaber of accused's battalien., Private ~ Ferd., testified that be . 
saw the wGeden handled dagger type knife (Pres Ex 8) and also a switca 
blade knife in the pessession •f accused. The latter iDcident was 1a 
0cte'ber 19$ (R ff/ .,68) • 

.Another incident invelTing the wede• handled bu.tchel"-tn,e knife· 
(Pres Ex 9) was related by Shizu Haaa1111ra. Accused caae te Mrs. Ha•a•ura' s 

. hoae in the early- morning ef 3 January' 1949. He feil asleep with the 
knife in his bands and lLrs. Ha•awra rem.eved ·and secreted it {R 71.,72., 
73). In the morning when he ank• he asked her f•r the knife bit she 
disclaiwed any knewledge •fit (R 75). Testiaony- that the woodea:handled 
butchel"-tJ'pe knife (Pros Ex 9) was purchased at the Shillizu Hardware 
store on 2 Januarr 1949 by a celered scaldier was given by a son of the 
proprieter of the store (R 154). After accused's arrest in the present 
case he teld the CID agents th.at he had purchased the ,roaden handled., 
dagger type knife (Pros Ex 8) at to., Shillizu Hardware swre (R 171). The 
Shimizu Hardware store was located about eight blecks from the scene ef 
the killing (R 180). 

4. Evidence for the defense •. 

Accused., after being advised of his rights.as a witness., elected 
· to testify in hi's Oll!l behalf (R 252). 

Accused testified that he had absented ·him.self lfi. thout leave from · · 
his battery on 3 January 1949 and was still absent without leave on 
.5 January 1949 (R 253). On the latter date he visited at 11Ch1zuke~s 
house" and, about 1730 hours, left the house in the compa.ny- of Chizuke, 
the deceased Keiko., Jwii•r Miller and Joe Robertson. After walking 
with· them. about JOO yards he tumed off on a side read leading to the 
"Scotch house.n He met several soldiers who asked h:i.Jll if he knew where 
they could purchase Scotch whisky-. Accused voltmteered to bi);· the 
Scotch, went to the Scotch house., and returned witb the whiskey in 
about twenty- minutes (R 253,291). ' 

Fran. here he preceeded to the house ef a girl named "Katie~ (R 
254). He had been there in the afternopn and had sexual intercourse 
with her before going en t. Chizuko1 s house (R 288) • , While he was in 
Katie's house that evening., Printe Johnnie Sterling arrived. An 
argument eTer Katie developed and Sterling struck accused but accused 
did not return the blews. ,Accused departed from. Katie's house abeut · 
2000 hours and went "to a lady's house called Cho Ch•" where he stayed 

. until 2230 hours (R 254). He then went to a Japanese. restaurant. Here 
he saw Henry- Dorsey of his batter,r., a soldier named Spencer of Battezy 
A, two other soldiers whose names he did not kncm, and two Japanese 
girLs (R 254,256). At 2355 hours he left the restaurant and returned 
to camp. He knew the ti:m.e he left because ,he leoxed at, the restaurant 
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clock. It was about 0100 or 1930 hours, he estimated, that he arrived 
at the main gate of the camp. As !ieJiad no bed .he borrewed a comforter 
from another soldier and laid dawn to sleep. He was awakened later and 
taken into custody (R 255,256). 

Accu~ed categorically denied that he had killed Keiko. He denied 
that he bad a inife in his possession the night she was killed er .that 
he had seen her after the tble that i&.;left her and her coapaniens 
early that evening (R 250) • 

On Cl"9ss-examination accused said he did not knew Keiko "personally" 
although he bad seen her and talked te her. On one occasien he had 
slapped her twice because she "put her nese in .:y- business" (R 266). 
He asserted that when he caae te the restaurant frem Katie's house his 
:nose us blooding froa the blew h.e had received. 1be bleod on his 
trouser& came frea his nese. He could net acceunt for the fact that 
the blood en the tnusers was net his bleod type (R 264) • As to the 
bleed cm bis cap accused stated that ,men he -nas hit his cap· fell off 
and as he picked it up he get bleod on it (R 290). He admitted that 
he had been Sllloking marijuana in the afternoon (R 258). He also had 
been drinking gin in the restaurant (R 257). The effects of marijuana 
continued f•r two or three heurs and ma.de him enjoy life 11.ore (R 259). 
By the time he left the restaurant, however, he ns not drunk G>r "doped 
up" (R 257). He denied that he had taken cocaine that evening or that 
he had made a statement to the contrary to the CID (R 259). He rei tera.ted 
that he left the restaurant at 2355 hours and arrived at camp at 0130 
hours. '.lhe distance lfaS a mile and a half to two miles (R 2'71). 

Concerning his interrogati~n by the CID accused said he told thea 
he would rather not talk w them but they kept an questioning him. He 
denied telling tilem that he was so drunk on the night of 5 January that 
he did not know where he had been (R 262). He also made further 
denials in response te the following questions asked by the pnsecutien: 

•Q Did yeu tell thea that ye>u were fermerly eapleyed in a 
slaughter heuse? 

A He teld ae. 

Q Did yeu agree that was cerrect? 
A I sheok l1Y head, yes, sir. 

Q Did y.u tell hia that was cerrect? 
A He said, 1 Yeu were eapleyed in the stackyards 1 , and I said, 1 Yes.• 

Q Did yeu tell h1a it was part ef yeur duties te stab pigs? 
A I was employed as a butcher, sir; net a slaughterer. 

8 
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Q. Did yeu tell hill that? 
A It is on my record. 

Q Did yeu tell hia tbat? 
A Ne, sir, I didn1 t tell hia I was a slaughterer. 

Q You didn't tell him you killed pigs? 
A Yes, sir, I did tell hill. I killed pigs. I told hill. I was a 

butcher, not a slaughterer. 

Q Did you .tell him how you would stick the pigs in the threa. t 
rather than slash the throat? 

A I didn't tell him. anything about sticking the pigs. 

Q Did you tell him about stabbing pigs in the spine if the 
first thrust wasn't effective? 

A No, sir. 

Q You didn't tell him anything about stabbing pigs in the 
spine or in the back? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did you tell the CID hew you would kill a human being if you 
were .ordered to do so, without having him make a noise? 

A No, sir. 

Q You didn't talk about that at all? 
A Not about me killing a human bemg; I didn1 t tell him. 

Q YGu didn't tell hi.II. about hew you would kill a human being 
if yeu were going to? 

.A. No, sir. 

Q Didn't talk about that at all? 
A No, sir. 

Q Did you tell him about visiting slaughter h~uses in the 
Tokyo-Yokoham.a area to watch them kill pigs? 

A No, sir. 

Q Nothing abeut that at all? 
A No, sir." (R Z79,280) 

At this juncture the defense objected and asked that the preceding 
"seven or eight" questions and answers be stricken unless the prosecution 
would prove that accused did in fact make the statements referred to in 
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the questions. Upen the representatien of the presecutien that such 
proof would be ferthcolling the objection was overruled (R 280). The 
questiening then centinued as follows: 

•Q Did you tell Agent Newlun and Agent Henry on the 14th cf 
January that you never missed killing the hogs b'.r hitting 
them in the shoulder and the back? 

A No, sir, I didn't tell them that. 

Q Did you tell them that you have missed killing ducks if you 
tried to kill them in that manner? 

A No, sir. 

Q Did you talk about killing ducks at all? 
A No, sir, not as I remember. 

Q '!hen you may have talked about killing ducks and you may not 
have talked about killing ducks? 

A 'lhey may have said something about ducks. I never said any-
thing about ducks. 

Q Are you sure of that? 
A Yes, sir. 

Q Now at any ti.ae in the questiening yeu might pessibly have arry
deubt in yeur 11.ind, will you please make that knem to m.e? 

A I lfill, sir. 

Q De you recall the CID asking yeu this questien: 'When yG>u kill 
a hog with a lmife y•u den' t get vezy bleedy?' 

A Reaeaber ae asking that questien? 

Q N~, the CID asking you that question. 
A Ne, sir, I don1 t. 

Q Do you recall replying to that question, 1 Not unless yGu are 
standing in front of it. 1 ? 

A I couldn 1 t have gave him that answer, sir~ 

Q Do you recall the CID asking, 'Do yau know how to put the 
lmife in and take it out without getting bleod on yc.>u?', 
referring to stabbing with a lmife? 

A No, sir, I don't. 

Q Do you recall making this answer, 1 You could stab me and maybe 
I would just spit blood.'? 

A Ne, sir, I don't remeaber.• (R 281) 

10 
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Accused ,ras cress-examined about his past record as follns: 

"Q De yeu remember shooting a policeman in Chicago?
A Ne, sir, I de not. 

Q Did you? 
A Ne, sir, I did not. • 

Q Were you convicted for it? 
A No, sir, I was not. 

Q When did you join the Army? 
A June 14, 1948, sir. 

Q Where were you working when you joined the Army? 
A I wasn• t employed at that time. 

Q You say you have a good memory; is that right? 
A Yes, I have. 

Q Where were you between the 9th of March 1945 and the 16th of 
August 1946? 

A 9th ef.March 1945? 

Q Yes. 
A And the 16th of August 1946? 

Q Yes. 
A 1Jell, sir, I belieTe I was in the Illineis State Training \ 

School, air. 

Q At St. Charles, Illinois? 
A Yes, sir. 

Q Did a conviction by a court put y•u there? 
A It did, sir. 

(I What was the charge up~n 1¥hich you were convicted? 
A Carrying a concealed weapon. 

Q What was the weapon? 
A A .32-20 revolver, sir." (R 260) 

Considerable cross-examination of accused concerning his possession of 
knives occurred. Accused denied any kne>wledge of the murder weapon 
(Pros Ex 17) although he admitted possession of the wooden handled, 
painted "dagger-type knife (P,rgs Ex 8). 'Ihe latter was the knife that 
Beniko took from him and which Grayes then took from the i;irl. Accused 
denied that during this incident he threatened to kill Benike. He did 
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tell her that if she aeved be lNUld hit her (R 266,26?). He adm.itted 
that after his arrest he tock the CID agents, at their request, to the 
Shimizu Hardware st.re where he bad purchased the lmife (R 266,275). 
Accused denied any- knewledge of the lmife (Pres Ex 9) llh:ich "the old 
ladyW (Mrs. Hamamura) testified she took from. accused while he slept 
(R 26?). He also denied any lmn-ledge of the weoden handled ba.tcher 
knife (Pros Ex 6) or a Slfitch blade knife, or a pen knife (R 267,268). 

nie presecuti0t1 questioned accused cmceming previous assaults 
as folla,rs; · 

11Q Hn- many girls haTe you beat up around the Namamngi area? 
A I r.aven• t beat up none of then.. 

Q Hew rNJ.DY bave you threatened with a knife? 
A I ha.Yen' t threa~ncd any girls 1dth a knife." (R 283) 

* * * •Q Was T9shik• yeur girl frimd? 
A I den' t have any special girl frieid. She was one of the 

girls I wnt te. 

Q Yeu said yeu n.s g•ing with her? 
A She is :aerel.jT a girl y.-u g• by to pick up em. 

Q Did :r•t1 :tight with her? 
A Ne, I nenr did. 

Q Enr hit her? 
A No. 

Q Ever threaten her wi.th a knlie? 
A Ne, sir.• (R 298) 

Upoo examination by the court accused stated that Keiko was not 
his girl friend, that he bad never slept ld:lhmr, and that he did not 
know her right name (R 294). Keiko had moved to Mrs. Wakui' s house 
about the .first of December (R 295). Accused used to visit the Wakui 

/ house often as be went with a girl there named Toshike (R 271,298) •· 

Private Frank Dorsey testified that be was in the •chop-chop• 
house (restaurant) the night of the killing (R J02,J0J). AcCU3ed, a . 
~Y" named Spencer, and tW9 waitresses were there (R J0J,J05). Accused 
was drinking· "Shochu• bit wasn• t d.nmk (R J05). Dorsey- left abtut 
2350 hours at which tiae accused was still there (R JOJ,304). -
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5. Rebuttal. evidence for the prosecution. 

Captain Harry C. Eisenhart, comman~g officer of accused's ba.tte:r;r, 
testified that accused had admitted having a lmife similar to Prosecution's 
Exhibit 6 (R 310,312). 

Agent Holland A. Newlun, 44th CID, testified that during the course 
of their interrogation of accused he told them that "he believed that 
he was drunk" on the night of 5 January (R 329). 

'l'here was receiTed in evidence in acc•rdance nth a stipulation 
be tween the prosecution and defense, a map of the Nmumugi area of 
Yok@halla, showing the entrance gate to the 933rd AAA AW In., the 
house •f Yuri Wakui, the Chep Chep House, and ether places referred tG 
in the testinumy. The distance by the mast direct route, betlfeen the 
Chep Chop House and the gate 1ras 1.24 miles; by way of the Wakui h•use 
1.29 miles. Frc.m. the Chop Chep House to the scene of the killing was 
.6 miles and from the scene of the killing te the battalion entrance 
.8 or .9 depending on the ro.ite ta.ken (R 340). 

6. Accused was CQnvicted of premeditated murder in violation of 
Article of War 92, the specification alleging that he "did, at Yokohama, 
Japan, on er about 5-6 Janua:cy 1949, with :malice aforethought, wilfully, 
deliberately, foloni@usly, and unlawfully and with premeditation,kill 
one ShimakCi> Mi tsuhashi, a hUilarl being, by stabbing her with a dangerous 
weapon, to wit: a lmife.n 

Murder is the unlawful killing of a human being with malice afore
thoi,tght. "Unlawf>.1l1t mea.110 without legal justification or excuse. The 
presence of malice aforethought distinguishes the offense of murder. 
Ualice aforethought may mea."l one or more of the following states of 
mind preceding or coexisting with the act or omission by which death 
is caused: an intention to cause the death of, or grievous bodily ham. 
to, any person (except if death be inflicted in the heat of sudder 
passion, caused by adequate prevqcation}; knowledge that the act which 
causes death will probably cause the death of, or grievous bodily hann 
to., any person. Premeditated murder is murder coLllllitted after the foma
tion of a specific intention to kill someone and consideratiGn of the act 
intended. Prem.edi ta.ti<an illport substantial, although brief, delibera
tion er design (MCM, 1949, Par 179!)• 

h .uncontradicted evidence sh~ws th.at about midnight 5-6 Januar.r 
1949, the deceased Shimake Mi tsuhashi, comm.only kncnm as ''Keiko," left 
the hgme of Mrs. Yuri Wakui, with whora. ahe resided, and went to spend 
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the night with a friend. She returned in a few minutes accompanied by 
a penon who engaged her in conversation in front of the Wakui house. 
Keiko cried out fGr Mrs. Wakui and her voice sounded as though she was 
being choked. Mrs. Wakui ran outside and found Keiko dead on the greund. 
There were six stab wounds in her back and two in her chest abeve the 
left breast. From one of the chest wounds a butcher knife protruded. 
The chest wounds penetrated the 11arch region of the aorta" and cut the 
pulmonary artery causing a hemorrhage and resulting in death. 'Ihe 
wounds in the back were not fatal. Th.e time of death was shertly after 
midnight. 

'Ihe circumstances of the homicide clearly establish murder. 'Ihe 
existence of an intention to cause death is obvious in view ef the use 
of the knife in the manner rel.a ted. 'lhe manner of the killing also 
leads te the c•nclusion that there was s11bstantial deliberation and 
design present. It is apparent that the assailant inflicted the_six 
stab wounds in the back before delivering the two fatal thrusts in the 
chest. Such repeated stabbing necessarily required a specifi~ intent 
te kill as well as adequate consideration of the intended act. 

, 
Pro•f that the accused committed the murder consists of circum

stantial evidence. With respect to circumstantial evidence the follow
ing rule laid doffl'l in Buntain v. State, 15 Tex. App. 490, has been 
quoted with approval by the Board of Review in several prior cases. 

"While we may be convinced of the guilt of the defendant, 
we cannot act upon such conviction unless it is founded upon 
evidence which, under the rules of law, is deemed sufficient 
to exclude every reasonable hypothesis except the one of defendant's 
guilt. We IID1st look alone to the evidence as we find it in the' 
record, and applying it to the measure of tre law, ascertain 
whether or not it fills the measure. It will not do t<» sustain 
convictions based upon suspicions. * * *• It would be dangerous 
precedent to do so, and would render precarious the protection 
which the law seeks to throw around the lives and· liberties of 
the citizens." (CM 333525, Abston, 1 BR-JC 9,44; CM 233766, 
Nicholl, 20 BR 121,123, II Bull. JAG 238, and cases cited therein). 

'Ihe principal circu:m.stantial evidence relied upon by the presecu-
ti,m te cennect the accused with the murder may be summarized as 
f•llows: 

(l) A statement by Keiko to Mrs. W.iil{ui just pri•r tG leaving 
the Wakui residence, that accused had been there; 

l4 
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(2) Identification by Chizuko, a girl lfho roomed in the 
Wakui residence, <Df the voice of the person talking to Keiko at the 
time of the killing, as that of accused; 

(3) The finding of bloodstains on accused's trousers after 
the killing, shown to be the same type of blood as that 9f Keiko and a 
different type from that of accused; 

(4) A false explanation by accused that the bleod on the 
treusers was his QWil blood; and 

(5) An equivocal statement by accused to the CID after his 
arrest to the effect that he might have killed her, he did not knGW. 

The_statement by Keiko that _accused had come /J,o the Wakui 
residency-was admitted by the law :meaber as a part of the ~ gestae 
ever objection by the defense. The adm.issibillt,y ef ,ru gestae eviden.ce 
is a matter resting largely in the discreti•n •f the trial court (CM . 
324109., Newirth et al., 73 BR 41,45., citing Ba.st v. Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
of N.Y • ., ll2 F.2d 769,774, c.c.A. 4th 1940). 'Ihe llanual for Ceurts
Martial prevides Td. th respect to the admissibility •f declarations as 
a part of the ~ gestae as fellns: · 

"* ** Circumstances., including exclamatiena, declarati•ns, 
and statements .of participants and byatander:;i., substantially 
contemp~raneeus with the m.ain fact under consideration and so 
closely camected with the main fact as to threw light upon its 
character., are temed res gestae. Evidence •f anything 
constituting a par·t •f the res gestae is always admissible. 

* * * 
11It sometimes happens., * * *, that an utterance constituting 

a part of the res gestae was made under such circumstances of 
shock or surprise as to show that it was not the result of reflec
tion or design but ma.de spontaneously. Evidence of an utterance 
shom to have been made under those circumstances may be introduced 
for the purpose of proving the truth of the utterance i tllelf. * * *• 
(MCM., 1949., Par. 128~). 

Based on the foregoing e.xposi ti.on in the Manual fer Courts-l!artial it 
appears that t~e statement cf Keiko may be received in evidence for 
the purpose of prcving the truth of the statement if it satisfies these 
requirements: (1) '.Ihe utterance must have been substantially contem.. 
poraneeus with the murder; (2) 1be utterance must threw light upon the 
murder; and (3) 7he utterance must have been made URder conditims 
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sholVing that it was spontaneous. To recapitulate the pertinent facts, 
some -individual visited the deceased about midnight; deceased called 
out for her landlady, Mrs. Wakui; Mrs. Wakui mmt to the deceased and 
the visitor fled; deceased then told Mrs. Wakui that the visitor was 
11 the terrible one," the niclmame of the accused, and that she, deceased, 
was going to spend the night at another house; deceased left the house 
but returned in a fe,1 minutes accompanied by some individual; deceased 
was then stabbed. It appears that not more than fifteen minutes elapsed , 
from the time gf the utterance in question until the time of the homicide. 
Under the circumstances we are c,f the opini<m that the utterance was 
"substantially ccmtemporaneousn lrl.th the "main event", i.e., the murder. 
Substantial centemperaneity dees not require that the utterance preoiBelJ" 
accompany the main event. 

11Statements er acts Gf the injured person made or perfem.ed 
immediately or just prior to the offense, or mnear therete 
as tG preclude the idea ef ferethought, and tending t. 
elucidate a main fact in issue, are admissible as part of -the 
res gestae;n (22 C.J.S. 1063). (Cf. eases cited in Wharten•s 
Crin.inal El"idence, 11th Ed, Vol I, p. 777). 

Since the utterance tends te place t~:e cecused at the scene of the crime 
about fifteen minutes befere its occurrence, it is apparent that it does 
threw light upon the crime. Finally-, the facts clearly indicate that 
deceased was in a state -of fright as the result of the accused's visit 
so that her declaratien was spentaneeus and unreflecting. The ruling 
of the law member admitting deceased' s statement as a part of the res 
gestae is deemed to be without error. 

'!he witness Chizuko testified that the voice of the person talking 
to the deceased at the time she was stabbed was that of accused. Although 
the testimony of Mrs. Wakui that Chizuko was asleep in her room at the 
time of the events leading up to the murder, would seemingly discredit 
Chi~uko 1 s testimony, it is apparent from the record that Mrs. Wakui1 s 
statement was purely a conclusion and had no factual basis. Concerning 
admission of testllil.ony as to voice identity it is said: 

"* * The sound of the voice is a relevant circumstance to 
be considered on the question of identity. Such evidence is 
not a statement of opinion, but of a conclusi.on reached directly 
and primarily from the sense of hearing, and that such evidence 
is not to be considered as circumstantial, but as direct and 
positive prQof of a fact, the evidentiary value Qf which is a 
question for the jury. fut it is unquestioned that the value of 
such testimony depends upQn some pecularities of the voice, and 
upon the acquaintance of witness with the voice. The previous 
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acquaintance required to render such testimony relevant varies 
from. hearing the voice but once, w that knewledge of it which 
is derived from an intimate acquaintance with the accused. * *•" 
(Wharton's Crillinal Evidence, 11th Ed., Vol. I, pp. 331,332). 

Since Chizuke was shOffll to have talked to accused en several previous 
occasions, her identificati•n ef his voice is manifesUy entiUed to 
considerable weight. When questioned on the lfi.tness stand, she first 
stated that she was not positive but the voice resembled that of accused. 
On further direct examination, however, and on vigorous cross-examina
tion, she stated that she had no doubt whatever and that she knew the 
voice was that of accused. Her competency as a witness in this regar<l 
is demonstrated by the fact that after accused's arrest, at an identifica
tion parade, she correctJ.y identified the voice of accused out of some 
ten voices, the speakers in each instance being out of her sight. The 
lineup was shifted three times and each time Chizuko correcUy picked 
out the voice of accused. There is nothing in the record to indicate 
that those tests were not fairly conducted. Evidence was introduced 
by the defense tending to show that in these lineups the accused may 
have been dressed differently but since we are not concerned with visual 
identification such fact, if true, would be immaterial. In our opinion 
evidence of her pretrial identification was admissible to corroborate 
her testimony in court that the voice ef the person talking t4 Keiko was 
that of accused. 

Objectien was made by the' defense to the introductign of the 
evidence of the veice identification on the ground that the veice 
identi!ication test vielated the accused' s prlvilege against self
incrimination. The record shows that the accused and the other partici
pants in the identification parade were instructed te read frea a fire 
poster, te say· the months of the year and the words, "TGo late. Where 
are you geing tonight?" Accused 1'.'48 not Tra.med of his rights under 
Article of War 24 prior to the identification parade. The record does 
not show that any duress, threats, or other form of compulsion was 
exercised •ver accused in order to have hill. speak the prescribed words, 
nor does ·the record show that any objection was Gffered by the accused 
to participating in the test. 

The present Article of War 24 provides as follows: 

"No witness before a military court, commission, court of 
inqui:ey or board or before any officer conducting an investiga
tion o~ before aJiy officer, milita:ey or civil, designated to 
take, a deposition to be read in evidence before a military c.ourt, 
commission, court of inquiry, or· board, or before an of~icer 
conducting an investigation, shall be compelled to incriminate 
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him.self or to answer any question the ansvrer to which may tend 
to incriminate him or to answer any question not material to 
the issue Jj,iJ when such answer might tend to degrade him.. 

11LThe use of coerciQn or unlawful influence in any manner 
whatsoever by any person to obtain any statement, admission f>r 
confession from any accused person or witness, shall be deemed 
to be conduct to the prejudice of geod order and militaq 
discipline, and no such statement, admission, Qr confession 
shall be received in evidence by any court-martial. It shall 
be the duty of any person in ebtaining any statement from. an 
accused to advise him. that he does not have to make any state
ment at all regarding the offense of which he is accused ~r being 
investigated, and that any statement by the accused ~ be used 
as evidence against hia in a trial by court-martial•.!!/ (Words 
in brackets added by amendment effective 1 February 1949). 

'.Ihe Fifth .Amendment to the. Constitution of the United States provides 
in pertinent part: 

"Na person * * * shall be compelled in any criminal case 
to be a· witness against himself •11 

Interpreting Article of War 24 and its predecessor, the Board 
of Review has held, in general, that failure to warn an accused of 
the rights provided by the Article vitiated· a subsequent confession 
(e.g. CM 331849, Estrada, 80 BR 183,194). Prior to the adoption of 
the amendment to Article of War 24 on 1 February 1949, it has been 
the rule that a failure to warn an accused of his rights under the 
Article would not render inadmissible accused's admission, as distin
guished from a confession (e.g • ., CM 274482, Talbott, 47 BR 185). This 
distinctign between the admissibility of a c0nfession, and of an 
admission, no longer prevails under the revised Article and the Manual 
for Courts-Martial, 1949, at least to the extent that -,rhen objection is . 
ma.de to the introduction of an admission, the prosecution is now required 
to establish its voluntary nature, pn,of of which would include a show
ing that the accused was ,ramed of his rights in accordance with Article 
•f War 24. The foregoing rules of evidence, which require that the 
prosecution establish that, the accused was cognizant of his rights 
under Article of War 24, have been applied only in the case of an 
admission or a confessien. In our opinic>n the evidence in quest.ion 
is not rendered inadmissible by the fact that he was not previously 
advised of his rights under Article of War 24, it appearing tha. t such 
evidence was otherwise voluntarily .1,'umished by the accused. 

'lhe further questien is presented whether accused's privilege 
against self-incrimination was violated by instructing and procuring 
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the accused to repeat prescribed words while he was in the custody of 
the law. In an extensive discussion of the privilege, in so far as 
it relates to judicial proceedings, contained in 171 A.L.R. 1144-1200,, 
it is said (at 1158): · · 

"It is well known that the pri'vilege against c~mpulsory 
self-crimination is a personal privilege and may be waived ey 
the defendant. Generally speaking, the privilege must be 
asserted and claimed at the time the priTileged act or exhibi
tion is called for, and where the defendant, without interposing 
any objectien, complies with the prosecutor's request that he 
perform some act during the trial, he cannot subsequentJ.y maintain 
a claim that his rights were thereby Tiolated, for, if he was 
vested with a privilege not to perform the act, b.r performing 
without G>bjection he has waived his privilege in that respect. 
This principle of waiver of the privilege has been applied in a 
g©od many cases involving the per!onaance of some phy"sical act 
or exhibition during his trial cy a defendant in a criminal case. n 

'lhe foregeing rule was applied by the Board of Review (E'IO} in CM 
2'370'37, Poe, 4 BR (ETO} 235,240, as shnn by the following excerpt from 
the opinion: 

"Colonel Kilian, during the course of his examination by 
the court on the issue of accused's identity, requested that the 
accused speak. Upon inquiry from the Law Member as to whether 
there was obje~tion, both the prosecution and defense declared 
that there -was none. Thereupon the following colloquy occurred. 

•Accused: What do you want me to say? 
Witness: The voice is nGt the same. as they were 

dolfl1 there. Say, "Buddy, give me a lift", 
or something. 

Accuse.d: Buddy, giTe me a lift, will you? • 
Witness: 'l'ha t• s the fell•w. 
Q. Yeu1 re positive in your identification ~hat 

this m..ui is the one th.at a.tta.cked you and is 
the one tba t yeu described as the smaller •f 
the tw<> f ellns? 

A. Yes.• (R 17}. 

It is n~t necessary to cGnaider the question as to whether 
accused's immunity against being a witness against himself under 
the Fifth .AJnendment to the Federal Constitution was infringed 
by these preceedings inasmuch as it is self evident that he 
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per&onal]y and voluntarilz waived same (14 Am. Jur. Criminal 
Law, sec. 162, .p. 880; Ann. 64 A.LR. 1099; 1 Wharton I s Criminal 
Evidence - 11th Ed - sec. 382, p. f:IYl, feotnete 16). In any 
event, he was positively identified by the witness Fletcher wh• 
apprehended him at the scene." 

Similarly, in CM 282913, Atkinsen, 55 BR 21,25-26., tn.e Board' of 
;Review held admissible in a fergery case specimens of handwriting 

obtained frem. an accused out •f c0urt ,rithout first advising him. of 
his rights under Article of War 24 and the Fifth Amendment. The opinion 
reads in pertinent part: 

"C0unsel for the accused objected to the introduction in 
evidence ef the specimens of the handwriting of accused (Pros. 
Ex. 2), upen the ground that they fomed a part of a confession 
which had been illegally obtained because accused was not 
advised of his rights under the Fifth Amendment to the Constitu
tion and the 24th Article of War ( 1t 13, 15,16) • The objection was 
properly overruled ( R 18.,19). 

"'Ihe testimony of Mr. Bennett was fhat accused I appeared 
quite willing• to furnish these specimens (R 17). There was no 
evidence of threats or ccmpulsion to obtain them. In 20 American 
Jurisprudence 623, 624, it is stated: 

1 '!he weight of authority is to the effect that a writing 
made out 0f court ·by a person accused of c~, at the 
request of a public officer, is admissible at his trial 
for comparison with a writing the authorship of which is 
in dispute, provided it was obtained with~ut duress.• 
(See also Peeple v. Molineaux, 168 NY 264, 61 NE 286). 

As an accused may be compelled to try on clothing or shwes, or 
place his bare feot in tracks, or submit to having his finger
prints made, all witheut vielating the rule against self-incrimina
tiGn (MCM, 1928, par. 122B, p. 130), s~ it is no infringement upon 
this constitutional privilege to obtain specimen handwriting from 
an accused to be used at the time cf his trial. As the genuine
ness of the handwriting of the accused upQn the check in question 
was involved, the proved specimens of his writing were competent 
evidence as a basis fer comparison by witnesses and by the c0urt 
to prove such genuineness (MCM, 1928, par. 116B, p. 120)." 

In accordance with the foregoing, we are of the opinion that b.:r 
his participation in the voice identification parade without ebjection, 
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accused waived his privilege against self-incrimination. Accused had 
a vital interest in the outcome of the test. If the result had been a 
failure by the prosecuti~n's witness to identify accused, the prosecu
tion 1·s case would have been severely damaged and the defense 1r0uld have 
been presented with a most valuable piece of evidence. 1Ve dG not think 
he should be allowed to stand by and speculate on the outvome of the 
test asserting his constitutional rights only when the result became 
adverse to him. 

In reaching· this conclusion we have considered the cases of State 
v. Tayler, (s.c.), 49 S.E. 2d 289; and Beachem v. State, 144 Tex. Crim. 
R. 272, 162 S.W. 2d 706, in which a contrary cenclusien was announced. 
In neither case, however, did the c~urt consider the question whether 
the privilege was waiTed by accused. Whether accused's participati~n 
was velunta:ry er compelled does not clearly appear in th.e reperted 
cases. 

Evidence was alse in treduced shewin& that at the time ef his arrest, 
about two hours and a half after the mt..\rder, accused had blood on his 
tnusers. On exa.mina tien this bleed was f emd te be Type o, the same 
type as the bleed of deceased. Accused's blood wa~ shown te ~- Type B. 
'.I.he law pertaining to the admissibility of blood tests was reviewed in 
the case of Shanks v. State, (Md. -1945, 45 A.2d 85). The Maryland Ceurt 
ef Appeals- therein held that evidence that the same type ef ble<Jd as the 
blaod ef the pnsecutri.x was found upen accused's coat was admissible 
as a link ef circUJ1.Stantia-l eTidence cerroberating prosecution's identifica
ti.Qn of accused as the person who raped her. The Court said: 

"When it comes to the admission of the result ef the tests 
of the blood of the prosecuting witness, ef the blood from her 
clQthes and of the blood on the snow where the crime was committed, 
a different question is presented. '!he evidence shows that all 
of this blood was Type o, which -was exactly the same as that on 
·the coat of the accused. '.Ihis, then, was evidence that the blood 
on the coat of accused could have come from the prosecuting witness, 
but according to the testimony of Dr. Freimuth, 451 of all the 
population have this same blood." 

After discussing the requirements of inductive preof the court 
continued: 

"The objection •f remoteness gliu te tha weight of the 
evidence rather than to its adllissibility. Te exclude eTidence 
merely because it tends to establish a _PHSibilit;r, rather than 
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a p:rebability, would p:reduce curious results not heretefere 
thought' of. · In this case the fact that the accused was some
where near the scene cf the crime would not, in itself, establish 
a probability that he was guilty, but only a possibilit7, yet 
such evidence is clearly admissible as a link in the chain. 
Similar evidence has never been questioned as being wo remote. 
That is a question cf weight to be detennined by the Court or th~ 
jury. 

* * *"* * * In the case at bar the similarity of blood type 
tends to corroborate the State's theory that the accused 
assaulted the prosecuting witness and caused her blood to stain 
his coat and the snow at the scene of the crime, by showing 
conclusively that it could have been her blood. 11 

·Tue Boara of .Review is of the opinion that the law member did not err 
in admitting evidence showing that the same type of blc»od as that of 
deceased was feund up$n accused's trousers. 

The admissibility of the blood tests must also be considered in 
connecti~n with the statements of accused purporting to account for the 
presence of blood on his clothes. He told the CID investigaters, and 
he testified on the witness stand, that he had a fight with one Sterling 
during the evening ef 5 January, and that he, accused, sustained a nose
bleed thereby staining his clothes. Since the blood found on his 
cl&>thes was Type 0 and his Offll blaod -was Type B his explanation was 
patently false. The results of the tests made of his cwn bleod and 
of the bloodstains on his trousers were clearly admissible for the 
purpese of refuting and establishing the falsity of his expl..nation. 
The fact that accused 118.de false explanatiGns in his Ol'lll defense was 
evidence t0 be weighed by the court together with the ~ther facts and 
circum.stances of the case. It is stated in Wilson v. United States, 
162 U.S. 613, 16 U.S. Sup. Ct. 895, 40 L. Ed. 1090, as follows: 

"Nor can there be any question that if the jury were 
satisfied from the evidence that false statements in the case 
were. made by defendant on his behalf, at ~is instigation, 
they had the right, not ·only to take such statements into 
consideration in connection with all the other circumstances 
of the case in determining whether or not defendant's conduct 
had been aatisfactorily explained by him upon the theory of 
his innocence, but also to regard false statements in explana
tion or defense ~de, or procured te be made, as in themselves 
tending to show guilt. The destructien, suppression, er 
fabrication of evidence undeubtedlz gives rise to a presumption 
ef guilt t. be dealt with by the jucy:." {underscgring supplied)• 
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(ace: Lindsey v. United States, 264 Fed. 94,96; Shaina v. 
United States, 94 F.2d 1,4; Seeman v. "united States, 96 F.2d 
732,733; United States v. Graham, 102 F.2d 436,442-443). 

:Finally, the prosecution shi;wed that, when questi.oned by the CID 
agents and asked if he had killed Keiko, accused replied that he did 
not know, that he could have, and that he thought for a long time he 
might do something like that. Although on subsequent questiening 
accused categorically denied killing Keiko, his statements were 
admissible for whateTer inferences the court might reasonably draw 
therefrom.. Prior to the questioning accused was advised of his rights 
under the 24th Article of War. While the questioning was pr0lGnged 
there is no showing of duress or undue influence. We are of the opinion 
that the record amply shows that his statements 1Jere voluntarily given. 

The prosecution, therefore, established by competent proof, that 
accused called on the deceased, Keiko, at the Wakui residence shortly 
before midnight, 5-6 January. Keiko cried out for Mrs. Wakui and 
accused fled. Keiko told Mrs. Wakui that the accused had been there 
and that she was going to spend the night at another house. Keiko 
left the Wakui residence but returned in a few mi~utes follewed by 
accused. He was heard to ask Keiko where she was going so late. Keiko 
teld him she was afraid of him and cried out for !.lrs. Wakui. Keiko' s 
voice sounded as though she was being choked. Mrs. Wakui, hastened 
outside and found Keiko dead on the ground with eight stab wounds in 
her ba.::k and chest. A knife protruding from. her chest had been purchased 
by a colered soldier at a nearby hardware store earlier in the evening.• 
Accused was arrested about two hours later and human blGod was found 
en his trousers. ~hen que5tioned he said he.r.ia.d a nosebleed earlier 
in the evening. Analysis revealed, h@wever, that the blood on his 
trousers was a different type than accused's blood type, and that it 
matched the blood type of the deceased. When interregated by the CID 
agents accused first said he did not know whether er not he killed 
Keiko and that he c~uld have done it alth~ugh subsequently he denied 
killing her. 

Although accused took the witness at.and and denied his guilt, the 
surrounding circumstances lend little credibility to his denial. In. 
detailing his actions on 5 January, he freely admit·t.ed that rluring the 
afternoon he had been smoking marijuana and that du:r...ng tl:e evening he· , 
had been drinking gin. He contended, however, that the effect of these 
stimulants had worn eff before he left the restaurant, where he ·spent 
the latter part of the evening, and returned to ca.mp. According to his 
testimony he left the restaurant at 2355 and arrived at can:p, by way of 
the nusual route II at 0100 er 0130. According to the map in evidence,. , ' 
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the most direct route between the restaurant and the camp was 1.24 miles. 
Why it took accused from one hour to an hour and a half to walk such a 
distance he did not explain. It appears from the. map that his route 
from the restaurant to camp would have taken him very near the Wakui 
residence. Since the evidence showed that the deceased' s assailant first 
came to the W'akui residence just before midnight and that she was killed 
about 0010 his opportunity to kill the -deceased is apparent. Consequently, 
his denials carrJ little weight. 

We are of the opinion that the circumstantial evidence adduced in 
this case not only established that accused murdered the deceased Keiko 
but that every reasonable hypothesis except that of guilt is excluded. 

There remains to be considered the question of the admissibility 
of certain other evidence introduced by the prosecution~· exclusive of 
that previeusly noted and discussed, and the determination. of the effect 
of its intr~ducticn if held to be inadmissible. 

For the declared purpose of proving that the murder was a part of 
a series of events in which accused demonstrated a design or intent to 
dG> bodily hazm to the deceased and others, and fer the purpose of pnving 
identity, the pr•secution intreduced evidence to show that some time in 
late November 1948, accused committed an assault with a knife on one 
Beniko Nagata; another assault with a knife by accused on the same 
person on 22 December 1948; his possessicn in October and December 1948 
of a sritch blade knife; his possessi .,n on an unspecified date of a 
pen knife; his possession on an unspecified date lif a butcher knife; 
and his pessession on 3 January 1949 of a butcher knife. It was not 
contended that any of these knives was the murder weapon. 

Concerning the admissibility of evidence of this character the 
Mariual for Courts-Martial states: 

"Evidence of other acts of the accused, closely connected 
in point of time and circumstances of commission to the offense 
for which he is on trial, is admissible if it tends to establish 
the identity of the accused as the perpetrator of the offense 
in question, to show the motive of plan of action of the accused, 
to show his intent or guilty knowledge if intent or guil -cy 
knowledge is an element of the offense charged, or to refute 
his claim that his participation in the offense ch~rged was the 
result of accident or mistake. Such evidence is admissible eTen 
though it tends to establish the connnission of an offense not 
charged. '.Ihe court should not consider evidence so offered as 
bearing in any way upon the question of the general moral 
character ef the accused." (MCM, 1949, Par 125,B) 
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The conditions governing the admission of evidence of other acts 
to prove identity are set out by ½harton as follows: 

"* * Evidence of an independent and separate crime, while 
inadmissible to prove the guilt of one on trial for a criminal 
offense, is admissible where such evidence tends to aid in 
identifying the accused as the person who committed the particular 
crime under investigation. When a crime is committed by nevel 
means or in a particular manner, the proof of other distinct 
crimes may be admitted for the purpose of identifying the accused 
as the perpetrator thereof. In ~rder, however, for evidence of 
anGther crime to be admissible to prove the identity of the 
accused, there must be such a logical c•nnection between the 
crimes that the proof of one will naturally tend to show that 
the accused is the persen who co:mzrltted the ether. Where the 
two offenses are entirely different, in no way er manner 
cennected with each other, and do not tend to aid in identifying 
the accused, it is error to admit on the trial fer one evidence 
of the Gther, under the claim. ef identificatien." (Wharten• s 
Crillina~ Evidence, 11th Ed, Vol. 1, pp.509-511) 

'.lbere does ne"b,,appear to be any necessary connect:i0n between accused's 
possessicm·of knives, er his assaults with knives on a girl other than 
deceased, and the instant homicide. There is ne>thing so u•vel or 
distinctive abeut the mere use of a knife in committing a murder as to 
link with it a person llho possesses knives or has previously committed 
an assault 1ti. th a knife. Furthermc,res these other acts of accused 
throw no light on his intent in the present case. There is no sugges
tion in the record of trial that the present killing might have been 
committed by accident or in self-defense or in heat of passion caused 
by adequate provocation. The evidence in question has no conceivable 
relation to the question of intent. Finally, the other offenses or 
acts of accused do not in any way tend to establish a common scheme 8r 
plan embracing the commission of a series of crimes so related to each 
other tha,t proof of the other offenses tend to prove the coillIJlJ.ssion of 
the instant offense. We believe that the only effect th.at the introduc
tien of this evidence had was to prove that the accused was a person of 
evil disposition and hence more apt to commit murder than a peaceable 
person. But this is precisely what the rules of evidence ferbid~ AtJ 
the Manual for Ceurts-liartial states: 

"The general and fundamental rule is that the doing ef an 
a.ct may not be evidenced by shelfing the bad moral character 0f 
the accused Qr his fomer misdeeds as a basis fer·an inference 
-•f guilt. * * *•" (MCM, 1949, Par 125,!?) 
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'.lhe general rule is also given in the ·following Federal cases (cited 
in CM 196371, Steenberg, 2 BR 349,354): 

ttTo receive evidence of like offenses to those charged 
in the indictment under which the accused is on trial is 
neither competent., fair, nor just, where no question of intent 
is in issue, and no connection between such offenses and those 
charged is proved." (Grantello v. U.S., 3 F.2d 117) 

"That tile doing .ef one act is in itself ne evidence that 
the same or a like act was again done by the same person has 
been so eften judicially repeated that it is ccmm•nplace.n 
(Dyer v. U.S • ., 186 F'ed. 614). 

Among the cases specifically holding that evidence of possession by 
accused of weapons other th.an the murder weap~n is inadmissible are 
People v. McGeeghega_!!., 325 Ill. 337, 156 N-~~ 378; People v. Zackcwitz, 
254 N.Y. 192, 172 N.E. 466. 1Yidence of ether assaults was held 
inadmissible in the following cases invelving homicide or aggravated 
assault: People T. Dewd,127 Mich. 140, 86 N.W. 546; People v. Klide, 
156 Mich., 373, 120 N.W. 989; Herring v. State, 122 Miss. 647, 84 So. 
699; State v. Ma,ldox., 339 Mo. 840; 98 S.W. 2d 535; Maddox v. State, 
Tex. Cr., 115 s.w. 2d 644; Kirby v. State, 182 Tenn. 16, 184 s~w. 2d 
41; People v. ~, 300 Ill. 422, 133 N.E. 2€:17; Underhill v. State, , 
185 Ind. 587,114 N.E. 88; HansGn v. Boots; 41 s.D. 96; 168 N.W. 798. 

In the course of further cross-examination of accused the prosecu
tion asked if accused remembered shooting a policeman ·in Chicago and 
if he was convicted for it. To both questions accused apswered UNo. 11 

The prosecution failed to introduce any evidence to support the implica
tion contained in these questions. 

The propounding of accusatory question3 to an accused on cross
ex.amination, w.i.thout subsequently refuting the accused's denials, is 
the subject of detailed comment in CM 333525, Abston, 1 BR-JC 9, at 
page 39 to 42,59. The Board ef .Review held as follows: 

"We likewise conclude that the propounding to an accused 
by the prosecuti~n, by way of impeachment or otherwise, of 
questions, which if answered in the affirmative by accused 
would be inculpatory or would attribute to him damaging 
admissions, without judicially refuting accused's denial 
theregf, or if by reason •f inability so te refute, failing 
to take all steps possible to erase from. the minds of t~e court 
the effect ef the inculpatery matter er of the purported 
admissiens, my result in the reversal of a convictien." 
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'!he epinien cf the Beard ef Review was concurred in by the Judicial· 
Council in so far as it related to a question, propounded to the accused 
on cross-examination, which inferred that the accused had dene an act 
strongly indicative of his guilt of the offense charged against him. 
In the instant case t.he import of t.he questions being considered is 

. not to show accused's guilt of the offense charged but rather to impeach 
his credibility. Nevertheless, the propounding of such questions appears 
to fall within the rule expressed in the Abston case, supra •. 

'lhe prosecution also introduced evidence t.hat during the course 
of his interrogation by CID agents accused stated that he had been a 
rutcher or slaughterer in the Chicag@ steckyards. Since this state
ment fellowed imin.edia tely upon accused' s adraiss ion that he might have 
killed Keiko and that he had theught fer a long time he might do such 

· a deed, the statement cauld. be interpreted as explanatory of his 
ad!li.ssion, and therefere, it was preperly admissible in eTidence. The 
pnsecutien went ·en further to bring -eut t.he :aanner in which accused 
killed pigs. This questiening appears to be a logical develepaent 
from. that preceding it and tended to shed some light on the prior 
a~as±,n,. SubsequenUy, when accused teok t.he witness stand, he was 
asked on cross-examination 1'hether he had made the statements attributed 
to him and for the mast part he denied uking them.. The prosecuti0n 
then asked accused if he had aade other statements to the CID agents 
concerning how to kill a human neiselessly and as to his visiting 
alaughter houses in t.he Tokyo-Yokehama. area to watch slaughtering. His 
denials on these two points were never refuted by the prosecution. 
The recerd does show that the prosecution, on rebuttal, attempted to 
intn>duce a transcript ef accused's examinatien'by the CID agents and 
that the transcript was excluded because its acc.uracy could not be 
established. Presumably t.his transcript was introduced for the purpose 
of refuting accused's denials. Under the circW"AStances we do not 
believe that any bad faith can be attributed to the prosecution. 'lhe 
law member, ho11ever, should have instructed the court to disregard any
inferences that might be drawn from the questions referred to above. 

In holding that evidence of prior assaults by accused and of his 
possession of knives'was erroneously- received, and that asking him 
accusatory questions without refuting his denials was errer, we are 
confronted with the question whether the substantial rights of the 
accused were injuriously affected thereby. 

Article of War 37 provides as follows: 
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"'Ihe preceedings of a court-martial shall not be held 
invalid, nor the findings or sentence di.sappreved in any case 
en the gnund ef i.llpreper admissien or rejection of evidence 
•r fer an;r- error as tG> any matter ef pleading or procedure 
unless in the epinion of the reviewing gr c~nfirming authority, 
after an examination of the entire proceedings, it &hall appear 
that the error c011.plained ef has injuriously affected the 
substantial rights ef an accused: Previded, '.!hat the act er 
emission up~n which the accused has been tried constitutes an 
offense denounced and nade punishable by ene er more of these 
articles: PNTided further, '!hat the omis.sien of the words I hard 
laber• in aey sentence of a ceurt-martial adjudging imprisonment 
or confinement shall not be cc;mstrued as depriving the authG»rities 
executing such sentence of iaprisGnment or confinement of the 
power w require hard labor as a part of the punishment in any 
case where it is auth~rized by the Executive order prescribing 
maximum. punishments." 

In' interpreting this prevision The Judge Advocate General in CM 
12749 (1919) held: 

"It is not necessarily to be implied that the substantial rights 
of the accused have been injuriously affected by the admission 
of incompetent testimony; nor is the absence ef such prejudice 
to be implied from the fact that even ~fter the illegal testi
mony' had been excluded enough legal evidence remains to support 
a conviction. The reviewer must, in justice to the accused, 
reach the conclusion that the legal evidence of itself substantially 

· compelled a conviction. Then indeed, and not until then, can he 
say that the substantial rights of the accused were not prejudiced 
by testimony which under the law should have been excluded." 

'!his rule has been repeated in substantially the same form in many 
subsequent cases. 

In the recent case of CM 335123, Green, the Judicial Council quoted 
and applied the interpretation given by the United States Supreme Court 
to the Federal harmless error statute, 11 the provisions of 1'hich are 
substantially similar to those of Article ef War 'Y7 ." The rule therein 
applied is swm:narized in Kotteakes, v. United States (1946), 328 U.S. 
7 50,? ~?, 90 L.Ed. 155'7, as follows: 

"If, when all is said and dane, the conviction is sure 
that the error did not influence the jury, or had but very 

· slight effect, the verdict and the judgment shall stand, except 
perhaps where the departure is from a constitutional norm or a 
specific command of Congress. Bruno v. United States, supra, 
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at 294. But if one cannot say, wi. th fair assurance, after 
pondering all that _happened without stripping the erroneous 
action from the whole, that the judgment was not substantially 
swa.yed by the error, it·is impossible to conclude that substantial 
rights were not affected. The inquiry cannot be merely whether 
there was enough to support the result, apart from the phase 
affectea by the error. It is rather, eTen so, whether the error 
itself had substantial influence. If so, or if one is left in 
graTe doubt, the conviction cannot stand." 

In th~ Green case, supra, the erroneous reception of a laboratory 
report was held to have injuriously affected the substantial rights of 
the accused, the Judicial Council being of the opinion that the findings 
of guilty were substantially swayed,· if not controlled, by this eTi.dence. 

Since the facts n.ry widely from case to case, and in each instance 
it is necessary to weigh and consider the incompetent erldence with 
respect to that legally admitted, the precedents of the Board of Review 
interpreting Article of War 37 are of little assi~tance in resolTing 
the problem in the present case. As stated by the E.'.)8.rd of Review in 
CM 273791, Gould, 47 BR 29, 74: 

"It is .the general rule that the prejudicial effect of 
errors in the admission of irrelen.nt, incompetent or immaterial 
evidence offered by the prosecution is to be measured by 
consideration whether the legal evidence of guilt is relatively 
conclusive or inconclusive, and the exterit to which the evidence 
for the prosecution is contradicted, or explained consistently 
with innocence by the evidence on behalf of the accused. It 
seems obvious that evidence improperly admitted might affect 
the ultimate result in one case, and not in another. * * *•" 

We have previously stated our conclusion that the competent evidence of 
record introchlced by the prosecution not only establishes ac~u1ed'1 
guilt but excludes e--very reasons.bl e hypothesis of innocence. "Mien 
considered in the light of the compelling case ma.de out against accused, 
the erroneously received evidence appears to be of little consequence. 
We believe that we can say with • fa.i r auuran ce" that the judgment of 
the members of the court was.not substantially swayed by evidence of 
hi• prior misconduct or by the insinuations contained in the aocus atory 
questions. lie conclude that the substantial rights of the accused were 
not injuriously affected. 

7•· Accused is presently about 20 years and 7 months of age. 
It appears frcm thehistory contained in the Staff Judge Advocate's 
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reTiew that accused was tried in the Boys Court of Chicago in December 
1943, for carrying a concealed weapon and wa.s sentenced to three years 
i.n. jail. In January 1945, he was tried in that court for breaking parole 
and sentenced to six months in jail. On 9 March 1945 he was 
arreated on charges of "shooting & police." Accused admitted in the 
court-martial that he had serTed aeTenteen months in the Illinois State 
Training School between March 1945 and August 1946 but he stated that 
the oha.rges inTOlTed carrying a concealed weapon, a piatol. Accused 
enliated in the Army on 14 June 1948. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
atantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Renew is of the opinion that ~h• record of trial. is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of gui 1ty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence of death or life 
imprisonment is mandatory upon a conTiction of preme_ditated murder in 

,Tiol,.ation of Article of la.r 92. 

Signed , J.A.. G.C. 

Signed ,-----""'-------- J.A.G.C. 

Signed , J.A.G.c. 
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DEPA..'<!MENT OF TEE ARMY (393) 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25• D. c. 

CSJAGU CM 337189 MAA 8 195@ 

U N I T E D S T A T F. S YOKOHAMA C01.1M.AND 

Trial· by G. c. M., convened 
Private JAMES W. HARRIS, RA at Yokohama., Honshu. Japan,
1625661• Battery C, 933rd 26-29 April• and 2 May 1949. 
Antiaircraft Artillery Death. 
Automatic iVeapons Battali(?n, 
APO 503 

Holding by The Judicial Council 
Harbaugh. Brown and Miokelwai t 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 
~ ~ 

1. The record of trial and the opinion of the Board of Review in 
the case of tne soldier named above have been submitted to the Judicial 
Council pursuant to Article of War 50(d)(l). The Judicial Council. submits 
this, its holding to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by General Court-Martial convened at Yokohama, Japan, 
26-29 April and 2 May 1949 the accused was found guilty of the murd~r of 
Shimako Mitsuhashi at Yokohama.. Japan. on the night of 5-6 January 1949 by 
stabbing her with P. knife. Evidence of on.'8 previous conviction by summary 
court-martial was introduced. All membars present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring. he was sentencad to be put to death in such manner 
as the proper authority may direct. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 
48. The B~ard of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentenc~. 
and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. 

3. The Judicial Council finds the evidence to be as stated in the 
opinion or· the Board of Review. The competent evidence is briefly summarized 
as follows, 

For some time prior to January·1949 the accused was a m8!Ilber of 
Battery c. 933rd AntiAircraft Artillery Automatic i(eapons Battalion1 

which was stationed in Yokohama, Japan. It was his habit from time to 
time to visit the house of Mrs. T.akui which was located in Yokohama 
approximately one mile from the Battalion Barracks. His particular 
friend there was a Japanese girl by the name of Toshiko. who had left 
prior to Janu~ry l949e Two other Japanese girls. the deceased, Shimako 
Mitsuhashi. commonly called "Keiko" and Chizuko Mishikawa. lived in the 
house. In December 1948 the.accused had been involved in an altercation 
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with the deoeased and had struck her several times because she "put 
her nose in•* *!fiiy business". On another occasion when he was 
arguing with the deceased, accused had struck both her and Chizuko. 
As a result of these incidents accused was called the "Kawai" soldier by 
the deceased., Chizuko and Mrs. Wakui. The word "Kawai" means "fearful• 
frightful, dreadf"'~l., terrible, horrible, or awful"• 

Accused e.bsented him.self without leave from his battery at 2400 
hours 2 JanuRry 1949 and on 6 January 1949 at about 1800 hours he visited 
the Wak.ui house. At the time of accused's arrival at the house. the 
deceased and Chizuko were with two soldiers of the accused's battalion, 
Privates Joe L. Robertson and Junior 1liller. Shortly thereafter the 
two couples together with accused left the house., the former stating 
that they were going to the "club"• After 200 or 300 yards the accused 
left the two couples., remarking "I'll see you later". Accused went to 
the house of a girl called Katie and remained there between 1830 and 1900 
hours and while there became involved in an argument with another soldier, 
Private John E. Sterling, who struck the accused several times in the 
face. The accused did not strike Sterling. The accused was seen drinking 
"shochu" at about 2350 ho~s the same evening in a chop house approxime.tely 
•6 a mile from the Wa.kui house. 

The neceased, Chizuko and the two soldiers, Robertson and Miller, 
returned to the Wakui house at about 2200 hours and went to bed, the 
deoee.sed taking Miller to her room at the re~r of the house r.nd C,'hizuko 
taking Robertson to aer room at the front of the house. Miller got up 
and went back to camp at about 2330 hours. Robertson followed him ir. 
about five minutes. After Robertson's departure Chizuko went back to 
bad and while dozing she first heard_footsteps going around to the rear 
of the house and then the voices of' the deceased and a soldier conversing, 
followed by the deceased calling "Obo-san" (Grandmother), the nickname 
commonly applied to Mrs. 1'lakui •. The latter heard the call., which occurred 
in her opinion a.t about midnight. She got up and went outside her room 
whe~e she encountered a colored soldier welking toward the gate to the 
yard in front of the house.· She ·was unable to identify the soldier. Mrs. 
l'!'akui met the deceased standing in tho vicinity of the latrine and after 
talking with her for a while she returned to her room and went back to bed. 
A few minutes later Chizuko heard the deceased talking with someone near 
the gate to the yard in front of the house, which 't78.S app!'o:dmately 36 
feet from her room. The deceased was speaking in English but Chizuko 
could not understand everything that she said, but she did hear "very 
vaguely" a soldier's voice asking in English ~/lhere are you going tod 
late?" and shortly thereafter the deceased said in English., "I don't 
know why. I scare of yon." The deceased then cried out in a loud voice, 
"Obo-san" in a tone as though she ware bei11g choked. Mrs. }1a.kui heard 
the cry, .went outside and found the deca~sed dead on the ground in front 
of the gate. It was then about 0010 hours 6 January. 

A butcher knife "was sticking through her clothes dor.n into-the body" 
and the front of her body was covered with blood. Pict'.ires taken of the 
body on 6 Jan-.iary show two ste.b wounds in the chest between the neck and 
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the lef't breast and six stab wounds across the back about half way 
between the shoulder and the v,~istline, an,d ranging from about six 
inches to the left of the spinal column to about one inch to the 
right of it. The report of an autopsy perfonned on the body states 
that the two wounds in the thorax were serious, one of them reuching 
deeply into "the arch region of the aorta" and the other reaching the 
entrance of the lung and cutting the ·pulmonary artery. The wounds in 
the back reached the lungs but were shallow1 The cause of death was 
hemorrhage caused by the two wounds in the thoracic cavity•. 

Accused was absent from the bed check at his barracks which was 
made between 0015 and 0035 hours 6 January. His bed had been. previously 
turned in to the supply room because he was absent without leave. There 
were no other absentees. Between 0100 and 0200 hours that morning an 
unidentified soldier came through the gate to the battalion area and 
inquired of the guard the time and then went toward the area in.which 
Battery C "Was located. The accused admitted that some time during the 
night he returned to his barracks and borrowed a comforter from another 
soldier. The accused was found asleep on the floor of his barracks at 
0230 hours that morning. At this time he was dress·ed in e.n OD shirt. 
trousers and socks and nearby was a blouse. cap and shoes which he put 
on when placed under arrest. The clothes of the accused were taken from 
him and subjected to tests. Human bloo~. type O, was cli.scovered on the 
trousers. Human blood was also discovered on the cap but it could not be 
typed. Tests of the blood on the clothes worn by the deceased were made 
and it was found to be tiJpe O human blood. Blood taken from the body of 
the deceased was found to be type o. A s8lllple of the blood of the accused 
was taken and found to be type B. In his pretrial statement and on the_ 
stand at the trial the accused explained the bloodstains on his trousers 
by stating that the blood came from his nose as a result of the fight at 
Katie's house. He could not account for the fact that the blood on his 
trousers was of a different type than 

1
his own. 

( 

Investigation into the origin of the murder we~pcn (Pros. Ex. 17) 
disclosed that tho knife had been purchased by a colored soldier about 
1930 hours on the night of 5 Jsnuary 1949 from the Shimizu Hardware 
Store in Yokohama. There was no direct evidenoe cf record ah.owing that 
the accused had purchased or possessed the.t weapon. However it was 
shown that on 3 January 1949 the accused had possession of a similar 
knife (Pros. Ex. 9) ".Vl-dch had been purchased at the Shimizu Hardware 
Store by a colored soldier on 2 January l949e 

While testifying th~t-the voice she had heard in conversation 'With 
the deceased was that of the accused. Chizuko stated "I em not 
positive but it resembles James Harris' voice". She al~o testified 
that she had "had occasion to pick the.voice of James Harris from the 
voices of other persons" and that she was sure -that the voice she heard 
was that of the accused (R 218). On cross examination Chizuko testified 
that the accused had beaten her two or three times, but that she did "not 
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necessarily" hate him, although she called him the fearful and horrible 
. soldier bec~use he struok her. She was positive that the voice she heard 
near the front gate was the voice of the accused and insisted the.t she 
recognized it as such at the time when she heard it (R. 218, 219, 225). 
She also had "known the voice of_ James Harris for a long time." (R. 227). 

Mr. Ozell P. Henry, a CID J..gent, testified that on 6 January accused 
was ple.ced in a lineup of ten men at the CID headquarters. He had not 
been advised of his rights under Article of War 24. This was not done 
until 11 January. At the first lineup held on 6 January Chizuko saw the 
faces of all persons therein and identified the accused "as the soldier 
who had come to her house previously and caused trouble." Thereafter the 
men in the lineup were shifted about and instructed to read from a fire 
poster, repeat the months of the year and to say "Too late. uVhere you 
go now?" Chizuko was required to walk in the room backNards and.placed 
approximately ten feet in front of the lineup with her back toward the 
men. She dio. not know the sequence in which the men in the lineup were 
to talk. Over objection by the defense that accused had not been advised 
of his rights Mr. Henry waa permitted to testify the.t Chizuko identified 
accused's voice in the lineup in three consecutive tests (R. 238). 
Accused was in custody at the time (R. 111, 344). 

CID Agents Ozell P. Henry and Rolland A. Newlund interrog~-ted the 
accused on 11, 12, and 14 January and 2 March 1949 (R.• 166, 172, 181, 
328, 329). The interrogations ranged from one·hour to three hours in 
duration and totaled about seven hours (R. 180). Prior to the inter
rogations Ar~icle of ~ar 24 was read and explained to him (R. 173, 179, 201). 
In reply to a question as to whether he had killed the deceased, aooused 
said "that he didn't know whether he had or not. He could have killed 
her and he might have not killed her. He didn't know." and that "he 
thought for a long time he might do something like that." (R. 132). 
Over the objection of the defense Mr. Henry was permitted to testify 
that the accused had said in reply to questions propounded to him that 
he had forpierly worked in a slaughter yard in Chicago killing pigs. He 
killed the pigs by sticking them in the throat with a lo~g curved piife 
as they p~ssed him in a production line. Also over the objection of the 
defense counsel Mr. Henry testified that accused hs.d admitted that on 
5 January 1949 he had smoked narcotics and te.ken a hypodermic and that he 
had used narcotics since he was ten years old (R. 183). According to the 
accused use of narcotics "makes you feel like you are the boss." (R. 184). 
Mr. Henry informed tho e.ccused of the result· of the tests riiade of the 
blood found on his clothing and accused explained this by s_aying "He was 
hit by a soldier and his nose bled and he got blood on- his trouser·s." 
(R. 185). 

, / On cross examination Mr. Henry admitted having asked the accused 
'Mien you stabb.ed Keiko, what interrupted you?" ·and receiving the reply 

/ "I didn't stab Keiko."' (R. 186). 

Accused, after being advised of his rights as a witness, elected to 
take the stand in his own behalf. On direct examination, his testimony 
a• to his movements on the night of the murder does not differ substantially 
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from that given by the prosecution witnesses. He testified that he left 
the Jape.nese chop house at 2355 hours, 5 January. and went directly to 
the oamp, arriving there between 0100 and 0130, 6 January. Another 
soldier testified that the accused,was at the chop.house at 2360 hours.· 
The accused denied that he had killed the deceased, that he had a knife 
in his possession that night, or that he had s~en the deceased ainoe 
early in the evening (R. 252-257). 

On cross examination he admitted having slapped the decsased because 
she "put her nose in my business", smoking marijuana on the afternoon of 

_ the lllUrder and drinking Japanese gin in the chop house in the evening and 
that his camp was between one and one-he.lf and two miles from the chop 
house. The blood on his trousers, _he explained, came from his nose, but 
he could not account for the fact that this blood was of a type other than 
his awn. In many particulars he denied the statements 3.ttributed to hil.'! 
by the CID. In particular he denied that he told them h011r he used "to 
stick" pigs, how he could kill a human being without noite• how he killed 
ducks, visiting slaughter houses in the Tokyo-Yokohama. area, or how a hog 
could be killed without much bleeding (R. 267-281). Furthermore. he deriied 
shooting a policeman in Chicago, but admitted he vms in the Illinois,State 
Training School from 9 March 1945 to 16 .mgust 1946 as the result of a 
conviction for carryi.lg a concee.led weapon. 

He was cross examined at considerable length conoer.trl.ng the possession 
of knives. He denied any knowledge of the murder weapon (Pros. Ex. 17) 
but admitted possession of a dagger-type knife (Pros. E:x:. 8). He denied 
threatening to kill a Japanese girl other than th~ deceased, but admitted 
threate.tl,ing to strike har. He admitted that after his arrest he took: the 
CID agents to the Shimizu Herdware Store vhere he had purchased a knife 
(R. 266-268). Ha deniei any knowledge of two other knives (Pros. Exa. o 
and· 9). He was also questioned regarding various assaults upon Japanese 
women other than the deceased (R. 283, 298). 

4. Discussion. 

The evidence clearly establishes that the deceased waa deliberately 
murdered by being stabbed eight times in the bnck and chest 11,i. th a butcher 
knife as she was leaving the Waklli house shortly after m.i.dnight en _the 
night of 6-6 January 1949. The prinoipal issue of l'aot presented by the 
evidence iB the identity of the accused as the murderer. The coir.petent 
circumstantial evidence tending to show the accused's conn~ction w1 th the 
crime is as followsa 

a. Motive and known·prior hostility by accused against the 
deceased as evidenced.by prior assaults against her. 

, b. The acaused's presence at the Wakui house at about 1800 
hours, 5 ·January 1949 e.nd his movements later at night incUca.ting that 
he could have been at the scene of the crime at the time ot th.a Dn1rder. 

co Identification of the accused as the person with the deceased 
immediately prior to the· murder by Chizuko who testified th&t she recognized 
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his voice in converstion with the deceased. Although this testimony was 
unquestionably competent the court had the duty in determining the weight 
to which it was entitled, to consider Chizuko's hostility toward the 
accuRed, the equivocal character of her first testimony in thia respect 
as contrasted 'With the positive n~ture of her later rem.arks, and the 
fairly great distance from her bedroom to the place from where the voice 
came. 

It is also true that the circumstances of Chizuko's extra judicial 
identifioation. of accused's voice decreases the probative and corroborative 
force of that identification. Su.ch evidence is most effective when it is 
shown that the witness at the identification parade he_s identified as the 
perpetrator of an offense a person whom the witness has seen or heard for 
the first time at the time of the alleged crime. When, as in the instant 
case, it is shown that the witness has selected as the ·assailant a person 
she had kno~ for some time and against whom she had motive for animosity, 
the corroborative effect is greatly vreakened. This is particularly true 
in the case of a voice identification parade when it is shown tht..t the 

'witness knew that the accused was in the lineup and that she had known 
the accused and has frequently heard his voice before the fatal assault. 

d. The finding of bloodstains on the trousers of the accused shown 
to be of the same type of human blood (Type 0) as that of th3 deceased, 
which type was a different ona from that of the accused (Type B). 

e. A false explanation by the accused to the CID and in. his testi
mony on the stand that the blood on his trousers wt'ls his own and the 
result of a bloody nose which he had sustained in a fight with another 
soldier. It was shown that the accused had engaged in such a fight but 
it appears fro"l!l. his O"l'lll testimony that he alone received blows during the 
fiGht. Consequently it cannot reasonably be inferred that the blood 
came from the other soldier. 

f. An equivocal statement by the accused upon lengthy interrogation 
by the CI_!) that he might have killed the ceceased and that he had been 
afraid that he might do ~uch a thing. It is to be noted, however. that 
he ce.tegorica.lly denied any connection with tr..e crime throughout the rest 
of the interrogation. 

g. A showing that the accused's civilian occupation. had been that 
of a hog butcher. from which circumstance it may be inferred that the 
accused we.a skilled 1n killing pigs with a butcher knife. 

The accused took the stand in his own behalf and testified to an.
alibi. The defense produced a.noth~r witness in support of the alibi . 
but this testimony did not preclude the possibility that accused could 
have been at the scene of the crime at t.~e time of the nru.rdero 

Ir given full credit by the court, the competent circumstantial 
evidence showing a coincidenoe of opportuni~~, some motive, voice 
identification at the time and place of the murder and bloodstains ,on 
the clothing of the accused was -sufficient to make out a fairly persuasive 
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oase of guilt. It is readily apparent, however. that the key ciroumste.:rioe 
of the prosecution's case was.the voice identification. Had the court 
elected to disbelieve Chizuko in view of the circumstances reoounted in 
subparagraph o, above the prosecution's case would have to be regarded 
as extremely weak. 

The record contains a substantial amount of erroneously admitted and 
demaging eviderioe - all of which had a tendency to identify the acoused 
as the murderer in the minds of the coo.rt. Whether these errors had a 
substantial effect on the findings e.nd thus constituted prejudicial 
error is the principal issue of law presented by the reoord of trial. 
The most serious errors are summarized and discussed belowa 

Res gestae identification of accused by deoeased some 15 minutes 
before the fatal assault. 

Over objection by the defense that such evidence was inad!nissible as 
hearsay Mrs. Wakui was permitted to testify ~s to what the deceased had 
said to her about midnight in the vicini~ of the latrine after she had 
been summoned by the deceased's call for Obo-san". She·testified that 
the deoeased had told her in a normal tone of voioe that "the Kowai 
soldier had come so I -will go and sleep at Haruni-san'a house". Mrs. 
Wakui then asked the_deceased if she was afraid to leave the house alone 
and received the reply that "Everything -would be all right." Chizuko 
also testified that she had heard the deceased make substantially the 
same remark. Mrs. Wakui further testified that approximately ten minutes 
elapsed between the deoeased's call from the vicinity of the latrine until 
she again called from the vicinity of the gate where her dead body was 
found. The conversation was received in evidence on the,theory that it 
was part of the res gestae. 

In discussing the admissibility of~ gestae declarati~ the Manual . 
for Courts-Martial providesa 

"Circumstances, including exclamations, declarations, and 
statements of participants and bystanders, substantially con-
temporaneous with the main fact under consideration and so 
closely connected with the main fact as to throw light upon 
its character, are termed res gestae. Evidence of anything 
constituting a part of the res gestae is always admissible. 

"Thus, when an accused, A, is charged with the murder of 
B, evidence given by any person who was present is admissible 
to show that immediately before the killing the wife or the 
accused exclaimed to him, 'B has just assaulted ma.' This 
evidcmoe is admissible because the making of the rem.ark was 
substantially contemporaneous with the main faot \:.nder consider
ation-the alleged killing-and so closely connected therewith 
as ~o throw light upon its character in that the remark tends 
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to indicate the motive in the mir1d of the accused. regardless 
of ~.-hethe:r his wife had in fe.~t been assaulted. The aclmisni'uility 
of su:}h evidence does not constitute en e::rneption to the hearsay 
rule because it is intreduced, not for the purpose of prcvb.g thf. 
+,ruth of the remark. but merely to show th~t the remark was made. 

"It scm~times ha.pp1.ms, howe.vcr, t:!lat an utt~rance constituti!lg 
~ ?~rt of the rer gestae.was ma.de under such circumstances of 
shock or surprise as to shovr that it was not the result of 
reflection or design but rrcd9 spontaneously. Evidence of an 
utterance shown to have been ma.de under those circumstances 
~ay be introduced for the pu~pose of proving the truth of the 
utterance itself. This does constitute an exception to the 
hearsay rule. For example, an accused, A, is charged with 
having shot B. A witness testifies that he, es well ae A, B, 
and a fourth man, C, were present at the tir1e of the shooting; 
that A and C h~d pistols; that he did not actually see the shot 
fired; that he was looking at B and not at A and C ~"lhen he heard 
0 shot, end saw B, vrho was looking toward A and c. fall; and that 
as B fell L exclaimed 'A he.s shot me~' The testimony as to B's 
exc18.II'Ation is admissible as part of the res gestae; but> because 
of the circumstances under which t!1e exclamation was mP1e, the 
evid€r.".}e may also be considered as tending to prove the.t it was 
A who shot B." (MCM 1949, par 128~) 

Although t~ere is little uniformity in the adjudicated cases and in 
legal writings as to what is co~prehended by the term~ gestae (See 
Wi.gmore on Evidence, (Third Bdition) Vol 7I, Section 1745; u.s. v. Matot 
(C.~.A. 2, 1944) 146 F. 2d 197)), the 1fu.nual for Courts-Martial reccgnizes 
two classes of ste,tem€nts 1 

a. Verbal acts ".}OJ:'.1:~emporaneous with the main fact which throw 
li~ht upon the ci!'~umste:ii"~es a.nd are adnissible to· show ·l.;h~-t the re:m&.'.""k 
,vas made and net the t~~th of the remark. As indicated ~bove such verbal 
acts are n.ot regP.-rded as hecrsay. 

b. Sponteneoi...s remarks made under such circuinsta.nces of shock 
or surprise as to show tl-.eyware not tile result of reflection or design. 
Suc!i remRrks ere admissible, ~s· an exception to the hearsay rule, to show 
the truth of the declaration. (';Jigmore ~ ~. Sections 1749-1750.) 

It is clear that the deceased's remark relative to the "kow-e.i" 
soldier could have relnrance only t,J shew that the accused had confronted 
her in the vicini~J of the latrine. TI1erP-tore, if admissible at ~11, it 
m~st be regarded as a spontan3ous excle:.mation, admissible a~ proof of the 
truth of the declaration. The prerequi~ites for the ad~.issibility of a 
spontaneous eTclamation which may be spelled out from the ruld or the 
I.~uel are: 
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a. The utterance must have been substantially contemporaneous 
with the main fact - the alleg~~ murder. 

b. It must throw'light upon the r.urder. 

c. It must have bee.n made under circumstances showing such 
shock or sur9rise as to show that it w::1.s not the result of reflection or 
design but made sponte.neously. 

In the instant case the deco~eed's remarks were not made under the 
stimulus of the fatal assault but rather under the stimulus of her con
frontation by a colored soldier in the vicinity of ~he latrine svme ton 
minutes before the fatal assault. This event was not the main fact 
u~der consideration.. Although it may have contributed to set the st~ge 
for the events which followed, ther~ were nevertheless subsequent inter
vening events which engender doubt as to -whether the utteranc6 was sub~ 
stantially contempar~neous with the main fact. Moreover, it has been 
held by some courts thata 

"It is i,.ot enough that the speaker was under the stress 
of nervous excitement or pain when the statement was made, 
but it must appe~r that ·the speaker was unde~ the stress of 
nervous excitement and shock produced by the aot in issue.tt 
(Hamilton v. Haubner (Neb 1945) 1~ N.w. 2d 553, 558) 

Under this rule the deceased's remarks, if made under shock or surprise 
produced by a collateral fact, are not admissible as a spontaneous ex
c 1e.::n.ation. 

jncther serious problem in the consideration whether a sufficient 
foQndation tor a spontaneous~ gestae exclamation was laid is whethor 
the confrontation of the deceased by a colored soldier near the latrine 
~·.ras to her a startling, E>xciting or shocking event sufficient to meet 
the requirem.en.t of th3 rule. This \>-:?pears to be nee;ativecl b~r Mrs• 
"iakui' s_ te'3timony that the deceased s utterance was made in a ncrmal 
tone of voice and that .she st::i.ted that sne did no-!; re1r to ve11ture forth 
elone to spend the night with a friend. It is recognized the.t confrontation 
by a colored soldier nt --nidnigr.t ne9.r a latrine would be a startling 
circ...:astru:.'}e to most women. That the occupational he.~r.rds of the deceased' s 
profef'~:on rend~rec1 '1er imnnme to shock under such circumstances is 
2rob~ble in view of her relatively calm reaction thereto. It is probable 

,,ths..-t the occupants of the Wa.kui house were quite accustomed to co!U'rontction 
by colored sol.diers at all hours of the de.y and night, within and w·i thout 
the house. Thus they mi6ht not be expact~d to display great excitement 
when co~fronted with what to them was nc-t an uncommon occurrencC3• 

It is not our view that there is anything in the circumstances which 
su'e;~ests tr.~.t the deceased' s remarks were likely to be false or fabricate,i. 
But it is not enough that no mo~ive for falsehood is suggested by the reco~d, 
else there would be an effective end to the rule against hearsay. In order 
to be awni.~sible &s a spontaneous exclamation the record Ill.1st clearly and 
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unequivocally shO'lf' that the exclamation was stimulated by shook or 
surprise. Where such stimulus is not shown the declaration should 
be excluded (Upton v. Commonwealth, 172 Virginia 6541 2 S.E. 2d 3371 
Hamilton v. Haubner, supra). The Council concludes, therefore, that 
the deceased' s declaration to ¥rs. Wakui was not properly admitted 
as a spontaneous exclamation. 

There remains for consideration whether the declaration was 
admissible as evidence ot the deoeased's state of mind under the 
doctrine of lfutual Lite Insurance Company v. Hillm.on (1892) 145 u.s. 
285. 

In the Hillman case one Walter, a resident of Wichita. Kansas, 
wrote.letters to hla sister and his sweethart declaring his intention 
to leave on an early date "with a certain Mr. Hillman, a sheep-trader 
for Colorado or parts· unlmown to me". This was the last heard ot 
either Walter or Hillm.on. Two week$ later a dead body was found at 
Crooked Creek, Kansas. The.beneficiaries of Hillmon's insurance 
policy contended that the body was that of Hillin.on and the insurance 
company contested the claim on the ground that the bady was that of 
Walter. 

After extended litigation resulting in several jury disagreements 
a jury found for the plaintiff. The Supreme Court of the United States 
reversed the judgment and took occasion to state that the court erred 
in excluding Walter's letters because1 

a. The declaration in the letters tended to prove Walter's 
"intention or going, and of going with Hillmen." 

b. Thus rendering it "more probable that he did go and 
that he went with Hillmen". 

o. 'Which increased probability, in turn made possible the 
inference that Walter, en e.vailable victim., was murdered and that his 
corpse was uaed in the nefarious way asserted. 

Applying the doctrine of the Hillmen case, it has been suggested• 
that the deceased's declaration in the instant oase may properly show 
her state of mind immediately following her confrontation by a colored 
soldier, i.e. fear or annoyance and an intention to go to the house of 
Haruni-san. By doing so it also tends to show that it was the accused 
who confronted her at the latrine. 

It is to be noted that the Hillmon situation was one in which the 
declaration pertained to the speaker's present intention to perfol"!ll acts 
in the future. Such deolarations were held to be competent to show the 
probability that what was intended was in fact later performed. In the 
instant case the most obvious aspect of the deoeased's declaration to 
Mrs. Wakui was to show that the accused had been near the latrine. It 
pertains to the speaker's intention only with respect to her plan to 
spend the night at Haruni-san•s. 
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The United States B.ipreme Court expressly limited the application 
ot the Hillman doctrine to declarations showing the declarant's future 
intention. and excluded fran its scope declarations shewing recollection 
of past events or to show the intention of some one other than the 
declara.nt. In Shepard v. United States, 290 u.s. 96, 106 (1933) the 
Supreme Court. speaking through Mr. Justice Cardozo said& 

"The ruling in that caEe (Jn.11mog marks the high water 
mark beyond which courts have been unwilling to go. It has 
developed a substantial body of criticism and commentary. 
Declarations or intention, casting light upcn the future, 
have been sharply distinguished from declarations or memory 
pointing backwards to the past. There would be an end, or ' 
nearly that, to the rule against hearsay it the distinction 
were ignored. " 

"The testim.cny now questioned faced backward and not 
forward. This at least it did in its most obvious implication. 
What is even more important it spoke to a past act, and more 
than th!lt. to an a.ct by some one not the speaker. other 
tendency. if it had a:xry6 was a filament too fine to be 
distinguishable by a jury." 

The most obvious implication. of the deceased's remark in the instant 
case is that the accused had been near the latrine. Thus it points back 
and evidences the speaker's recollection. It also speaks of acts of 
another rather than of the deceased. It is.true that it also evidencss 
the speaker's intention to spend the night at Raruni-aan's house, but 
that is a. fact of only limited materie.lity and so remote.e.s to oe 
irrs1'3Vant to the contested issue in the case. It 1'19.s not denied that 
she was killed shortly after leaving the house. That fact was completely 
estaolished wi~~Ct;.t calling into play the hearsay declexation of the 
deceased ~hich tended strongly to imp~ese the court with the fact that 
it .re.e the accused who was physically present at the scene of the murder, 
approximately ten minutes before the fatal ass~alt. 

Although unnecesse.ry, it may not have been improper to show that the 
deceased intended to spend the night at Haruni-san's house. If admissible 
for the purpose of showing the speaker's state of mind, may her remarks be 
received nthout qualification to show all inferences which may be drevm 
from the statement? Similar reasoning was applied by the Supreme Court of 
Oregon in Sta~e v. Farnam, 82 Ore. 211, 161 Pao 417 (1916) although even 
in that case the coc.rt recognized that it was error to draw eny- inferences 
from a speaker's declared,intention as to '\'l"hat some other persons conduct 
or intention might be. The co~rt, hcwever, as~..uaed that fai~~~e to instruct 
the jury as to the limited inference which could be drawn we.s not fatal 
error. The Farne..'D. c~se was discussed in the light of the Hillman c9,se by 
Professor M3.5-uire in The Hillmen Case - Thirty-Three 1e~re Aft~r. 38 Harvard 
L. Rev. 717• as follmvss 
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"In a prosecution for murder it appeared that the body 
of a young girl was found one morning in the ruins of a 
burning barn. The state's theory W!ls that the defendant 
had travelled by nigilt five miles from his home to the 
victim's home, had gone with the girl from her home to the 
barn about three-quarters of a mile distant, and at the 
barn kill~d his companions 

"The defendant denied being with the girl on the' 
fatal night. Witnesses for the prosecution testified that 
during the afternoon before her death the girl decli~ed an 
invitation to leave home and visit some friends, say~~ 
'she could not because she thought Roy /_the defendany 
,vas coming down. 1 Over objection the trial judge e.dmitted 
the evidence and allowed it to st!:Uld. The appellate court 
sustained a conviction for manslaughter, stating that as 
the evidence was competent to show what the victim intended 
to do, it w3s not to be excluded entirely because it was 
incompetent to connect the defendant with the crime. A 
cautionury instruction would have been proper, but the 
omission of such an instruction was not fatal,.. since the 
defendant, instee.d of calling for a qualification of the 
evidence, demanded its entire rejection. 

"A lengthy dissenting opinion points out the practically 
unavoidable risk that the jury would think this testimony 
tended to prove the acts (?f the defendant as well as of ·the 
declarant. 

"Indeed~ i+. is hard to believe that the state used the 
testimony with e:n.y other idea. So far as it fixed the girl's 
whereabouts it ,vas unnecessary. Her father saw her at home 
only a few hours before she was killed. Probably the prosecutor 
rather reasonably hoped tha declaration v.ould induce a belief 
that the defendant travelled five miles, met the deceased, 
took her to the barn, and there committed the crime." 

In Shepard v. United States, supra, t"he United States Supreme Court 
apparently adopted t~e view of the dissent in the FarnEtm. case. In that 
case the court decided the question whether.. the remote materiality of a 
deceased speaker's declaration to snow her intention renders nonprejudical 
the reception of' tl-~e ent~.re declaration despite its obvious and da.'IIAging 
bearing on the most bitterly contested issue in the case. 

In the Shepard cr.se, M~jor Shepard, a medical officer of the Army, 
was charged with the mt..rder of his wife by poison. The trial court 
received in evidence as a dying declaration a statement by the wife 
to a nurse during her illness to the effect that I!Jajor Shepard had 
poisoned her with som8 cichloride of mercury dissolved i~ whiskey. 
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Becauee she was not really in extremis at the time of the remar~ the 
evidence was erroneously received. It may also be noted that the remark 
was probably a conject~e and opinion on the part of the wife and not an 
expression of testimonial knowledge, but the Supreme Court re•erved its 
holding in that respect. 

On appea.l it was conceded by the Goverrul".ent that Mrs• Shepard's 
remark was not a dyi'.lG deola.ra.tion. The Gover.n:nent, however• argued 
that the accusatory stateir.ent was nevertheless proper es bearing upcn 
l!rs. Shepard'e state of mind in that it tended to rebut the defense 
contention that she oom:nitted suicide. Mr. Justice Cordoza disposed 
of this contention as follows, 

"The testimony was received by the trial judge and 
offered by the Government with the plain understanding 
that it was to be used for an illegitimate purpose, 
gre.vely prejudicial. A trial becomes un.fs.ir if testimony ., . 
thus accepted may be used in an appellate oourt ns though 
admitted for a different purpose., unavowed and U..Tlf'uspected. 
People v. Zackowitz, 254 N. Y. 192, 200; 172 N. E. 466. 
Such at all events is the result when t:i..E# purpose in reserve 
is so o'uscure end artificial that it would be unlikely to 
occur to the minds of uninstructed jurors, anft even if it did, 
would be swallowed up end lost in the one that was c.isclosed. 

* • * 
"***·It /the Government7 lid not use the declaration by 1frs. 
Shepard to-prove he~ present thought and feelins, or even hor 
thought and feelin.gs in times past. It used the declaration 
as proof of an act .committed by someone else, as evidence 
that she was dying ofpoison given by her husband. • • • It 
will not do to say that the jury might accopt the declaration• 
for a:ny light that they cast upon the existence of a vital 
urge. and reject them to the extent that they charged the 
death to sOl'le one else. Discrimination so subtle is a feat 
beyond the compass of ordinar~t minds. The reverberating clang 
of those accusatory words wruld drown all weaker sounds. It 
is for ordinary r.rl.ndE, and not for psychoanalysts, that the 
tules of evidence are framed. They have their source very 
often in considerations of administrative convenience,;of 
practical expediency., and not in rules of logic. hb.en the 
risk of confusion is Eo great as to upset the balance of 
advantage, the evidence goes out." 

In view of the Shepard case it appears that tho SupremA Court declined 
to follow +,he reasoning of the majority of the Supreme Court of Oregon in 
the eerlier Farne.m. caEe to the effect that if a theory of admissibility 
can be conceived the entire statement may be admitted without qualification 
as to purpose unless the defendant demands such limitation. In the instant 
case,· as in the Shepard case, there was no suggestion that the evideL_c9 
w~s ~c be admitted for any more subtle purpose th9.ll that annou.nced by the 
trial judge advocate - i.e. to sh~n the .accused's presence at the scene by 
a so-called~ 6estae declaration. 
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In the opinion of the Council the Shepard case precludes consideration 
of the decee.sed' s :-emarks as proof of the accused's presence at the latrine. 

It is obvious that the erroneous admission into evidence of the 
dec,3ased' s identification of the accused as the person she had seen 
about ten minutes before the fatal assault tended to lend significant 
corroboration to Chizuko's voice identification at the time of ths fatal 
asseult. Thus a:JJ.y doubt.as to the credibility of Chizuko's identification 
would be resolved against the acaused in the minds of the. court. 

.
Evidence tending to show accused

I 
s bad character. violent propensities• 

and possession of numerous knives. 

For the declared purpose of proving that the murder was.a part cf a 
series of events in which the accused demonstrated a design or purpose 
to do bodily harm to the deceased and others. and for the purpose of 
proving identity. the prosecution,introduced evidence to show that some 
time in late November 19481 and on 22 Dacember 1943 accused committed 
assaults with a knife on another prostitute. one Beniko Nagata. In 
argument against the objection to the admissibility of this evidence the 
trial judge advocate argued, 

"* • •the prosecution-the government in this case. should 
be permitted to show to the court by competent testimony the 
propensity of the accused and the probability of the e.ccus ed 
having coramitted the crime as charged." (R. 37) 

The suggestion that the court consider evidenoe of the unrelated 
. assaults as beariJlG on the accused's propensity to commit acts of violence 

was not challenged by the law member. 

The general rule governing the receipt of proof of other cri~,i~al acts 
by an acc~r.ed is stated in the Manual for Ocurts-Martial as follows, 

"The gsneral and fundamental rule is that the doing 
of an act mny not be evidenced by showing the bad character 
of·the accused.*** It*** forbids any reference in 
the evidence to former specific offenser, or othE-r acts of 
misconduct. whether he has or has not been tried and 
convicted of thelr commission." (UC:.f 1949• par 125b, P• 153) 

It h~s been st~ted that the reasons for excl~ding such evidence are: 

"(1) The over-strong tendency to believe the del'en~nt 
guilty of the charg~ merely because he is a likely person to 
do such acts; (2) The tar.dency to con~emn. not because h~ is 
guilty of the present charge, but because he h3.s E-sce.i cd 
punishment from other of.!'ens-ss; * * * (3) 1·he injustice of 
attacking one neoessa=ily unprep~rcd ~o demonstrate that the 
atte.ckmg evidenca i~f fabrica·ted >F * * (-1) The confusion of 
new issues * * *" (1 Wigmote on ?vi.dance (3rd Ed. 1$•10). Seo 
174, p. 650. 'See Com ...-. Jackson, 1:'i2 Mas;; 20; Denison -~-. State~ 
17 1.la App. 574, 88 So. 211; People v. !ianganc, 375 Ill 72• 
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30 N.E. (2d Ser) 4281 Butler v. Commonwealth, 284 Ky. 276; 
144 SW 2d 510) 

In Magee v. State., 198 Miss 642, 22 So 2d 245, 247, the court had 
occasion to says 

"Mr. Wigmore, makes the observation that the testimony is 
objectionable, not-because it has no appreciable probative 
value, but because it has too much. The admission of evidence 
as.to the details of the previous misconduct of an accused. 
and to estF~blish as a fact a prior co!l1ID.ission of e.. crime by 
him, would result in raising a gre~t number of collat.eral 
issues, the trial of which might be almost interminable. 
and d,ivert the minds of the jury from tha main issue, with 
a natural tendency to give excessive weight to the prior 
misconduct in determing the guilt of a present charge." 

If the proof of prior misconduct is admissible with ~~spect to a 
legitimate issue such proof is legal despite the fact that it may prejudice 
the triers of faot. The exceptions to the general rule recognized by the 
Manual for Courts-Martial are, 

a. To rebut evidence of good character adduced by the defense. 

b. To attaok the credibility of the accused who testifies in 
his own behalf.by evidence of prior conviction of offenses involving 
moral turpitude or his credibility may be introduced by the prosecution. 

o. "Evidence of oth~r acts of the accused., closely 
connected.in point of time and ciroumstsnces of commission 
to t.lie offense for v;hioh he is tried, is admissible if it 
tends to establish the identity of the accused as the perpetrater 
of the offense in question., to show motive or plan of action. 
to show his intent or guilty knowledge if intent or guilty 
knowledge is an element of the offense charged or to refute 
his claims that his participation in the offense was the result 
of.accident or mistake." (MCM 1949, par 125~.! pp 153, 154) 

It is a.pp:arent; that the evidence of -accused's bad character was 
introduced neither to rebut acy evidence of good .. charaoter nor for 
purposes..'of impeachment.· Since the evidence of the corpus delicti 
adequately showed an intent to kill and premeditation• intent or guilty 
state of mind was not a contr9Verted issue in the case. Similarly there 
was no contention that the killing was the result of accident or mistake. 
It follows that the only oircum.ste.noes which need be considered as tending 
to justify this evidence area 

a. Identity of the accused as the murderer. or 

b. Circumstances showing motive or plan of action. 

Had the crime been committed by novel means.,' evidence of previous
similar novel or unusual acts by the accused -would have been admissible 
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as tending to identify the accused as the perpetrator of the crime. 
Thus the prosecution at~empted to show the accused's professional 
sld.11 in killing pigs in a particular fashion. But the murder in 
the instant case was accomplished by eight random stabs in the chest., 
back., and throat of the victim. The wounds are more indicative of 
frenzied bungling than of professional skill. Therefore it cannot 
be said that there was anything unusual., unique or novel in the manner 
in which the crime was perpetrated. The assaults on Beniko were similar 
to the murder only in that a knife was used both times. It is a matter 
of common knowledge that knives are frequently so used. It follows that 
the evidence under consideration was not admissible as tending to show 
the identity of the accused. 

Similarly the evidence of assaults upon Beniko had no legitimate 
tendency to show motive or plan of action with respect to the fatal 
assault upon the deceased. Accused's previous.assaults upon the deceased 
were admissible to show his hostility toward her., but his assaults upon 
other Japanese women certainly did not show hostility toward the deceased. 
The prosecution argued that these assaults showed hostility toward a · 
class and cited authority to the effect that threats of violence or 
expressions of hatred toward a class of which•the victim is a member 
are admissible to show motive (See Underhill., Crim. Ev. 4th Ed., P• 1109; 
State v. Davis (Idaho., 1898) 53 Pao. 678., 682). The evidence in this· 
case does not., however., show any hatred toward any recognized class of 
which the deceased was a victim. The accused was not shown to bear 
hostility toward Japanese., Japanese women., or prostitutes. His display 
or violence were apparently limited toward prostitutes 'Who failed to 
demonstrate affection toward him. It is unreasonable to consider t~~t 
the deceased earned the accused's hostility by virtue of her membership 
in a definite class. 

The unrelated assaults formed no part of the circumstances connected 
with the murder and.had no legitimate tendency to prove that they were 
links in a series of transactions., schemes or designs. Accordingly., 
evidence'of such acts cannot be considered as admissible to prove a 
motive or plan or action (Grantello v. United States., 3 F 2d 117; Dyar v. 
United States, 186 F. 614). As stated in ~b.arton's Criminal Evidence 
(11th Ed. Vol. 1., page 352) -

"It is certainly not enough to show that the person 
on trial committed one or more other crimes of the same 
general nature in the vicinity of the place where he is ' 
charged with committing the crime for which he is on trial., 
and that he committed such other crime or crimes at 
approximately the same time." 

On the same subject Wigmore states, 
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"The added element, then, must be, not merely a 
similarity in the results. but such a concurrence ot 
comm.on features that the various acts are naturally 
to be explained as caused b a eneral plan of which 
the:( are e ndi ua m&.n festations. gmore on 
Evidence, 3rd Ed. Vol. 11, page 202). w 

Over objection by the defense th~ prosecution was also permitted 
to show that in-October and Dacember 1948 the accused had possession 
of a switch blade k:nifeJ his possession on an unspecified date of a 
butcher knife and his possession on 3 January 1948 of a butcher knife, 
in violation of standing orders. It was not oontended that any of 
these knives was the lllllrder weapon. 

This evidence, like that of the unrelated assaults, had a tendency 
to show the accused's preai.lection for owning and using knives from 
which circumotance the court might baled to infer thltt he ,vielded the 
knife with fatal consequence ebainst the deceased. A similar problem 
was considered by the Court of Appe~ls of New York in People v. Zackowitz, 
254 N. Y~ 192, 172 N.E. 466. In that case the defendant was charged witn 
murder in the first degree. The homicide was admitted but the defense 
contended that the killing was committed in the heat of passion. The 
prosecution introduced evidence of the possession by the accused of 
weapons other than the one with which the killing had been perpetrated. 
In reversing the conviction the court saids 

"••*Almost at the opening of the trial the people 
began to endeavor to load the defendant down with the 
burden of an evil character. He was to be put before 
the jury as~ man of murderous disposition. To that end 
they vrere allowed to prove that at the time of the encounter 
and at that or his arrest he had in his apartment • * -* 
three pistols and a tear gas gun. Th.are was nc claim that 
he had b~ought these weapons out at the time of the affray, 
no claims that with any of them he had discharged the fatal 
shot••* The end to he served was something very different. 
The end was to bring p~~suasicn that here was a man of vicious 
snd dangerous propensities, who because of' these ·propensitj,es 
was more likely to kill with deliberate and premeditated 
design then are men of Freproachable life and 8.Il".iable manners•. . 
*•*The weapons were not brought•*• tb the scene of the 
encounter.•*• In-such ciroum.ste.noes. ownership of.the weapons, 
it it haa any relevance at all, has relevancy only as indicating 
a·general disposition to make use of them thereafter, and a 
general disposition. to make use of them thereafter is v1ithout 
relev9.nce except as indicating a 'd~perate type of criminal', 

. a criminal affected with a murderous propensity. 
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as tending to identify the accused as the perpetrator of the crime. 
Thus the prosecution at~empted to show the accused's professional 
sld.11 in killing pigs in a particular fashion. But the murder in 
the instant case was accomplished by eight random stabs in the chest, 
back, and throat of the victim. The wounds are more indicative of 
frenzied bungling than of professional skill. Therefore it cannot 
be said that there was anything unusual, unique or novel in the manner 
in which the crime was perpetrated. The assaults on Beniko were similar 
to the murder only in that a knife was used both times. It is a matter 
of common knowledge that knives are frequently so used. It follows that 
the evidence under consideration was not admissible as tending to show 
the identity of the accused. 

Similarly the evidence of assaults upon Benike had no legitimate 
tendency to show motive or plan of action with respect to the fatal 
assault upon the deceased. Accused's previous.assaults upon the deceased 
were admissible to show his hostility toward her, but his assaults upon 
other Japanese women certainly did not show hostility toward the deceased. 
The prosecution argued that these assaults showed hostility toward a -
class and cited authority to the effect that threats of violence or 
expressions of hatred toward a class of which•the victim is a member 
are admissible to show motive {See Underhill, Crim. Ev. 4th Ed, P• 1109; 
State v. Davis {Idaho, 1898) 53 Pao. 678~ 682). The evidence in this 
case does not, however, show any hatred toward any recognized class of 
which the deceased was a victim. The accused was not shown to bear 
hostility toward Japanese, Japanese women, or prostitutes. His display 
of violence were apparently limited toward prostitutes who failed to 
demonstrate affection toward him. It is unreasonable to consider t~~t 
the deceased earned the accused's hostility by virtue of her membership 
in a definite class. 

The unrelated assaults formed no part of the circumstances connected 
with the murder and.had no legitimate tendency to prove that they were 
links in a series of transactions, schemes or designs. Accordingly, 
evidence'of such acts cannot be considered as admissible to prove a 
motive or plan of action {Grantello v. United States, 3 F 2d 117; Dyar v. 
United States. 186 F. 614). As stated in ¼b.arton's Criminal Evidence 
(11th Ed. Vol. 1, page 352) -

"It is certainly not enough to show that the person 
on trial committed one or more other crimes of the same 
general nature in the vicinity of the place where he is ' 
charged with committing the crime for which he is on trial, 
and that he committed such other crime or crimes at 
approximately the same time." 

On the same subject »igmore states, 
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"The added element. then. must be. not merely a 
similarity in the results. but such a ooncurrenoe ot 
oomm.on features that the various aots are naturally 
to be explained as caused b a eneral plan of whioh 
they are t e indi ua m&.n festations. gm.ore on 
Evidence. 3rd Ed. Vol. 11., page 202). " 

Over objection by the defense th~ prosecution was also permitted 
to show that in October and Daoember 1948 the aocused had possession 
of a switoh blade knifeJ his possession on an unspecified date of a 
butcher knife and his possession on 3 January 1948 of a butcher knife. 
in violation of standing orders. It was not oontended that any of 
these knives was the murder weapon. · 

This evidenoe. like that of the unrelated assaults. had a tendency 
to show t~e accused's preclllection for ow:c.ing and using knives from 
which circumotance the court might be led to infer thrt he ,vielded the 
knife with fatal consequence ebainst the deceased. A similar problem 
was considered by the Court of Appe~ls of New York in People v. Zackowitz. 
254 N. Y~ 192• 172 N.E. 466. In that case the defendant was charged with 
murder in the first degree. The homicide was admitted but the defense 
contended that the killing was committed in the heat of passion. The 
prosecution introduced evidenoe of the possession by the accused of 
weapons other than the one with which the killing had been perpetrated. 
In reversing the conviction the court saida 

"••*Almost at the opening of the trial the people 
began to endeavor to load the defendant down with the 
burden of an evil character. He was to be put before 
the jury as~ man of murderous disposition. To that end 
they ware allowed to prove that at the time of the enoolmter 
and at that of his arrest he had in his apartment 111 * -* 
three pistols and a tear gas gun. Thare was no claim that 
he had btought these weapons out at the time of the affray. 
no claims that with any of them he had discharged the fatal 
shot••• The end to he served was something vary different. 
The end was to bring pe~suasicn that here was a man of vicioue 
9Jld dangerous propensities. who because of these ·propensi t:f.es 
was more likely to kill with deliberate and premeditated 
design then are men of jrreproachable life and, al!'.iable manners. 
••*The weapons were not brought•*• to the scene of the 
encounter.••• In such ciroum.stenoes~ ownership of.the weapons. 
if it ha.a any relevance at all. has relevancy only as indicating 
a:general disposition to make use of them thereafter. and a 
general disposition to make use of them thereafter is vl'i.thout 
relev!l.Dce except as indicating a 1 deeperate type of criminal'• 

. e. criminal affected with a murderous propensity• 
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"We are asked to extenuate the error by calling 
it an.incidents •••The virus of the ruling is not 
so easily extracted•*• Here in the forefront of the 
trial • • • testimony was a.dmi tted that weapons. not the 
instrument of the killing had been discovered by the 
police in the apartment of the killer; and the weapons 
with great display were laid before the jury. marked as 
exhibits. and thereafter made the subject of animated 
argument. Room for doubt there is none that in the 
thought of the jury. as in that of the district attorney. 
the tendency of the whole performance was to characterize 
the _defendant as a man murderously inclined. 

"Fundamental hitherto has been the rule that character 
is never an issue in a criminal proseaution unless the 
defendant chooses to make it one••• 

"The principle back of the exclusion is one. not of 
logic_Qut of policy+•• There may be cogency in the 
argument that a quarrelsome defendant is more likely to 
start a quarrel than one of milder type * * •. The law 
is not blind to this• but equally it is not blind to the 
peril to the innocent if character is accepted as probative 
of crime. 'The natural and inevitable tendency of the 
tribunal - whether judge or jury - is to give excessive 

/ weight to the vicious record of crime thus exhibited• 
and either to allow it.to bear too strongly on the present 
·charge. or to take the proof of it as justifying a. condemn
ation irrespective of the present charge•. Wigmore. Evidence. 
VoLJ..Sec. 1~4. and the oases cited." 

The COU:Iloil concludes. as did the Board of Review that the effect 
of the evidence of the previous unrelated assault upon Beniko ~nd the 
possession of unrelated knives with the exception of the knife purchased 
at the Shimizu Hardware Store on 2 January 1949 was to show the propensity 
or disposition of the accused to commit orimes of violence with knives. 
Such evidence was inadmissible and its receipt constituted error (MCU 
1949• par 12~,- P• 153). 

Failure to rebut negative answers to accusatory questions • 
., 

As pointed ou.t by the Board of Review the accused on cross examination 
·made negative replies to several accusatory questions whioh were not rebutted 
by the prosecution. For example, the accused was asked on oross examination 
if he remembered shooting a policeman in Chicago. Although' he replied in · 
the negative. no proof in rebuttal was later adduced. This was error. (YCM• 
1949~ ·pa~ 139b, P• 1861 CM 333525, Abston. l BR..JC 9J B~rger v. u. S~ 296 
U. S. 79J u. s. v. Nettl, 121• F•. 2d 927; Wigmore •. 3 Ed. Seo. 1809; Jones v. 
Comnomrealth• 191 Ky.,486. 231 s.w. 3L) · 

Hearsaz evidence tendi5 to ahow that accused had purchased the murder 
weapon. 
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Saburo Shimizu, a. fifteen year old Japanese boy, was called as a 
witness for the prosecution and on 28 April 1949 testified in part as 
follows a 

During December 1948 and January 1949 he worked in his .father's 
hardware store. On the 2nd of _January he sold a knif-e (Pros. Ex.~, 
not the murder weapon) to a colored soldier and on the evening of 6 · 
January his brother sold a butcher knife {Proa.· Ex. 17, the murder 
weapon) to a colored soldier. Saburo was unable to identify the aocused 
as the purchaser of either one of these knives or that the two colored 
soldiers were one and the same person. He did-testify, however that on 
three occasions at lineups (two held on 6 January and one on 2 Maroh) · 
he "picked out" the same individual, as resembling the soldier who M.d 
bought a knife at his .father's store on 2 January, but at the trial he 
was unable to identify that individual as the accused. Mr. Ozell P. 
Henry was then called as a witness end testified over the objecti011 ot 
the defense that on each of these occasions Saburo identified the 
accused as the person who had bought the knives on the 2nd and 5th ot . 
January 1949. On the following day, 29 llpril, the law member niled that 
inasmuch a.s Saburo had not identified the e.ocused in court his identification . 
ot the accused at the lineups as well as all evidence concerning the 
lineups at which the witness was involved should be stricken from the 
record. 

The admitting of Yr. Henry's testimony regarding Saburo's identification 
of the acou-sed in the lineups of' 6 January and 2 March 1949 was error (par 
126b, P• 166, MCM 1949; CM 318341, Wolford, 67.BR 233• 235). _It is tru6 
that the next day the law member directed that the evidenoo be.sticken .trcm 
the record, but the cat was out of the bag. Ordinarily approp~i&te inatruotions 
by the law member will cure such error (CM 302963 Kimbrough• 59 BR 236, 241) 
but in this oase, in the light of the other highly inflammatory mdanoe 
remaining in the record, it is extremely doubtf'u.l that the instruction 
could have accomplished the end desired. 

Prejudicial effect~£ errors. 

There remains for consideration whether the errors enumerated above 
prejudicially affected the substantial rights of the accused. As pointed 
out above, ,the legal evidence of guilt was sufficient to connect the 
accused with the Ql"ime; but any reasonable doubt as to the or~dibility or 
accuracy of Chizuko's identif'iostion of the accused by means of his voice 
a.a the person talking with the deceased immedia~ely before her death• 
would greatly have weakened the· case• Chizuko' s motives. for hostility 
toward the accused and her initial equivocal identification of' him as 
well as ,the other oirCUJ11.Stances surrounding the identification might not 
unreasonably have led the court to question the strength of her testimony. 

· Under those cirCUJD.Stanc:es, the Council ca.mot agree with the Board of' 
Renew that the legal evidence of' guilt was of a compelling nature 

, although· the entire record including the evidence wild.ch the C~oil 
believes should have b_een excluded• engenders a strong sense ot guilt. 

lQ . 
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In C1A 335123 Green, 2 B~-JC 58, 64, 65, the Judicial Council 
pointed out that Article or War 37 is substantially similar to the 
Federal harm.less error rule (Rule 232, Federal Rules of Crimin~l 
Procedure; formerly Section 296, Judicial Code as amenda~, 28 u.s.c. 
sec. 391), and indicated that both harmless error rules should be 
construed elike. 

The Federal rule was discussed at length by the Supreme Court in 
Kotteakos v-. United States (1946),328U.S. 750, 759. The court said 
that Seotion 296 comes down to the simple comme.nd1 

"Do not be technical, where teolmica.lity does not 
really hurt the party whose rights in the trial and in 
its outcome the technic~lity affects." 

The court continued, 

"Easier·was the command to make th~n it has been always 
to observe. This, in part because it is general; but in part 
also because the discrimination it requires is one of judgment 
transcending confinement by formula or precise rule. • • • . 
That faculty cannot ever be wholly imprisoned in words, much less upon 
sudba criterion as what are only technical, what substantial 
rights; and what really affects the latter hurtfully. Judgment, 
the play of impression and conviction along'with intelligence, 
varies with judges and also with the circumstances. What may 
be teohtical fo~ one is substantial for another; 'What minor and 
unimportant in one sett~ng crucial in another. 

• • * 
"In criminal cases that outcome is conviotion. This is 

different. or m.~y be, from guilt in faot. It is guilt in law• 
established by the judgment of laymen. And.the question is, 
not were they right in their judgment, regardless of the error 
or its effect upon the verdict. It is rather what effeot the 
error had or reasonably may be taken to have had upon the jury's 
decision. The crucial thing is the impact of the thing done 
wrong on the minds of other men, not on one's o-wn, in the total 
setting. 

"This must take account of what the error meant to them., 
not singled out and standing alone, but in relation to a.11 
else that happened. And one must judge others' reactions 
not by his own, but wi.th allowance .for how others might 
reaot a.nd not be r~garded generally as acting without reason. 
This 1s the important difference, but one easy to ignore when 
the sense of guilt canes strongly from the record. 

20 
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"If when all is said and done, the conviction is sure 
that the error did not influence the jury, or had but very 
slight effect. the verdict end the judgment should stand, 
except perhaps where the departure is from a constitutional 
norm, or a specific camnand of Congress.••• But if one 
cannot say, With fair assurance, after p~ndering all that 
happened without stripping the erroneous action from. the 
'Whole, that the judgment was not substantially swayed by 
the error, it is impossible to conclude that substantial 
rights were not affected. The inquiry cannot be merely 
whether there was enough to support the result, apart from 
the phase affected by the error. It is rather, even so, 
whether the error itself had substantial influence. If so, 
or if one is left in grave doubt, the conviction cannot stand." 

Considered in the light of the foregoing, it is clear that the improperly 
admitted .!!! gestae exclamation of the deceased placing the e.ccused at 
the scene of the crime shortly before the murder must have strongly 
influenced the court in resolving any doubt·about the strength of 
Chizuko's testimony against the accused. The erroneously admitted 
evidence d.aaling with the unrelated assault upon Beniko and possession 
of unrelated knives must have resulted in the conviction that the accused 
was the type of person who would commit the crime charged. In the words 
of Judge Cordozo in the Zackowitz case., supre., he was put before the court 
as~ man of murderous disposition. This circumstance was further aggravated 
by the original error of the law member in admitting testimony as to the 
extra-judicial identification of the accused as the purchaser of the murder 
weapon. The attempted corrective action by the law member, one day later. 
was not likely, under the circumstances of this record, to undo the d=1.m.age. 

In the view of the Council, the errors enumerated above had sub
stanttal influence on the findings and on the sentence. Accordingly 
they injuriously affected the accused's substantial rights within the 
meaning of Artiole of War 37. 

5. Because a rehearing may be directed, it is approprie.te for the 
Council to connnent upon the questions of evidence presented by the extra
judicial identification of the accused by Chizuko. 

In order to corroborate Chizuko's identification of the accused by 
means of his voice, the testimony of Mr. Ozell P. Henry and of Chizuko 
was introduced to the effect that .she had correctly picked the accused 
out of a lineup on three different ocoasions by recognizing his voice 
in comparison vrith the voices of several other soldiers. Each participant 
in the lineup was required to read from a fire poster and to utter a 
phrase said to have been uttered by, the murderer. It was shown that 
Chizuko knew that the accused was in the lineup and th.at she had known 
him and heard his voice on a number of occasions prior to the murder. 
The defense objected on the grO'.mds that the accused did not voluntarily 
participate in the identification parade in that he had not been warned 
of his rights against self incrimination. This testimoey presents·two 
questionss 

?1 . 
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o.. Was e.rrJ substantial right of the accused prejudiced by 
the fact that befqre he was advised of his rights under Article of War 
24 and while he was in custody he was instructed to repeat at an identi
fication lineup certain words including those Chizuko said she had heard 
on the night of the murder. and 

• 
b. If not• was the testimony of Chizuko and Mr. Henry 

admissible as to the former's extra-judicial identifiaation of the 
accuoed' s voice? 

For convenience of discussion question b will be considered first. 
As a general rule evidence of an extra-judicial identification is admissible 
only in corroboration of an identifice.tion made in open court. Since 
Chizuko had identified the accused in open court. it was not per se error 
to receive evidence of her extra-judicial identification (MCM°T949°; par 
139a; CM 232790, Brandon• 19 BR 193; 206, 207; CM 279112 Smith• 10 BR 
(ETo) 367; CM 291957 1Yilliam.s• 18 BR (ETO) 7J CM 307404 Jones, 3 BR (CBI
IBT) 219; CM 318341 Wolford, 67 BR 233). 

With respe-0t to the problem posed by the first question, the Board 
of Review implies that the privilege against self incrimination comprehended 
by the Fifth Amendment and the first paragraph of Article of V:ar 24 includes 
utterances made for the sole purpose of voice identification, but that the 
second paragraph of Article of War 24 covers only testimonial camnunications 
in the forms of statements. confessions and admissions. Therefore, the 
Board reasons. that by participating in the identification-.l'ara4a without 
objection, the accused waived his right against self incrimination. 

The Judicial Council does not agree that it can be presumed that a 
military prisoner in custody of the military authorities may be deemed 
to have waived any rights by complying with the orders of his custodians 
merely because he fails to object to such orders. 

The significant problem presented by this phase of the evidence is 
whether the right against self incrimination comprehends involuntary 
utterances made for the purposes of enabling a witness to identify an 
accused e.nd not as a communication of some past fact. Article of War 24 
as amended by-Title II of the Selective Service Act of 1948 (62 Stat. 627) 
reads as followsa 

"Compulsory Self-Incrimination Prohibited. - No witness 
before a military court, commission, court of inquiry, or 
board, or before any officer conducting an investigation, or 
before a:ay officer, military or civil• designated to take a 
deposition to be read in evidence before a military court. 
eom:nission, court of inquiry, or board. or before an officer 
conducting an investigation, shall be compelled to incriminate 
himself or to answer any question the answer to which may tend 
to incriminate him or to answer 8.'I'rJ question not material to 
the issue or when such ansi.1Jer might tend to degrade him. 
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The use of ooercion or i1.nlawful influence in any 
manner whatsoever by any person to obtain any statement. 
admission or confession.from any accused person or witness. 
shall be deemed to be conduct to the ,rejudice of good 
order and military discipline. and no such statement. 
admission. or confession shall be received in evidence 
by any court-martial. It shall be the duty of any person 
in obtaining any statement from an accused to advise him 
that he does not have to make any statement at all 
regarding the offense of which he is accused or being 
investigated. and that any statement by the accused me..y 
be used as evidence against him in a trial by court-martial." 

Paragraph 136b, Manual for Courts-Martial. 1949• implementing 
Article of War 24 provides in pertinent parta 

"b. ~ompulsory self-incrimination. - The fifth amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States provides that in e. 
criminal case no person shall be compelled •to be a witness 
against himself.• The prinoiple embodied in this provision 
P.pplies to trials by courts-martial and is not limited to the 
person on trial• but extends to any person who may be called 
as a witness. See Article 24 as to the prohibition against 
compelling a witness to incriminate himself or to answer any 
question the an~Ner to which may tend to incriminate him. 

* • * 
"The prohibition against compelling one to give evidence 

against himself is a prohibition of the use of physical or 
moral compulsion to extort cornmunicaticns from him and not an 
exclusion or his body as evidence when it is material. It 
fellows that it wruld be appropriate for the court to order 
the accused to expose his body for examination by the court 
or by a surgeon who would later testify as to the results 
of his examination. Upon refusal to obey the order• the 
clothing of the accused may be removed by force. The accused 
may liewise be compelled to try on clothing or shoes. or to 
place his bare foot in tracks. or to submit to having his 
fingerprints made." 

The last paragraph quoted above is based upon the decision of the 
United States Supreme Court in the case of Holt v. United States• 218 
U. s. 245. where the court declareda 

"Another objection is based upon an extravagant 
extension of the Fifth Amendment. A question arose 
as to whether a blouse belonged to the prisoner. A 

·witness testified that the prisoner put it on and it 
fitted him. It is objected that he did this under the 
same duress that made his statements inadmissible• and 
that it should be excluded for the same reasons. But the 
prohibition of compelling a man in a criminal oourt to be 
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witness against himself is a prohibition of the use of 
physical or moral.compulsion to extort communications 
'from him., not an exclusion of his body as evidence when 
it may be material. The objection in principle would 
forbid a jury to look at a prisoner and compare his 
features with a photograph in proof." (page 252) 

It appears from the foregoing that the privilege against selr 
incrimination is a privilege against testimonal communication., written., 
oral., or otherwise. 

"Unless sane attempt is made to secure a communication., 
written or oral., upon whioh reliance is to be placed as 
involidng his consciousness of faots and the operation of 
his mind in expressing it., the demand upon him is not a 
testimonial one." (Wigmore., supra, Section 2265, P• 376) 

The privilege against self incrimination was intended to put an end to 
the practi~e of extraoting from a person an admiss. on of guilt~ Consequently 
the privilege does not prevent the authorities from requiring an aocused 
to do certain things to permit others to identify him. 

There is considerable diversity among the decisions of state courts 
as to the legality of requiring an accused to exhibit himself or to 
perform some physical ~ct before trial as well as in the presence ot 
the jury. It is recognized that some state courts have extended the 
privilege against self-incrimination to embrace the furnishing of the 
basis for testimony by others as to acts which cannot reasonably be 
regarded as testimonial comm.unicationa.(See 171 ALR 1145 et seq.) 

No Federal cases have been discovered dealing directly with compelled 
oral non~testimonial utterances, either in court or before trial. There 
are., however, -Several state cases on 'this point. In Johnson v. Commonwealth 
(1887) 115 P~.369., 9 Atl. 78, the court on appeal dismissed the appellant's 
claim that his constitutional rights had been violated because during tri~l 
he ~ad been called ~pon to stand up in the presence of a witness and the 
jury and repeat aloud certain words which the witness had heard the murderer 
use on the night of the murder., on the ground that the request was promptly 
acceded to without objection either by the prisoner or his counsel. The 
court, however., saids · 

"But, assuming for the sake of argument that timely 
objection was made and exception taken., we are not prepared 
to say it would be of a:ny avail to the prisoner. He was 
not asked, mush less compelled., 'to give evidence against 
himself.' The sole object of the request was to afford the 
witness., • • • then on the stand, an opp.ortimity of seei~ 
the prisoner and hearing the sound of his voice, ED that she might 
the more intelligently testify whether he was or ivas not the 
man by whom she was oontronted on the night in question. To 
hold that this was a violation of the clause., in Sec. 9 of the 
Declaration of Rights, which declared the _accused 'cannot be 
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be compelled to give evidence against himself,' would in 
my judgment be a strained construction of that instrument. 
If it should be sanctioned, what would prevent a person 
accused of having stolen property in his possession from 
successfully interpo1ing a like plea of constitutional 
immunity and thus thwarting e:ny attempt to see.roh for end 
recover the property? While the constitutional rights of 
those accused should never be violated, care must be taken 
not to deprive the commonwealth of any legitimate means of 
detecting and punishing orim.e. It is not our purpose, however, 
to pass upon the question, ••• until it is properly presented." 

Beachem v. State (1942) 144 Tex Crim. R. 272, 162 s.w. 706, was 
a robbery case in 'Which the accused was identified by the victim both in 
court and before trial. In the extra-judicial identification the accused 
was required to repeat certain words allegedly uttered by the robber 
at the time of the crime. In reversing the conviction the court held 
(quoting from the syllabus)1 

"where identity of defendant as robber was necessary 
to establish state's case, and one witness to the robbery 
was unable to identify defendant until she n.ad heard de- . 
fendant speak certain words, the compelling of defendant 
to speak the de·signated words while he was confined in 
jail before trial violated the constitutional prohibition 
against •selt-incrimination1 .• 

In denying the state's motion for a rehearing the presiding judge saids 

"We think a fair construction 0£ the bill shows that a 
question ot identification ot appellant by the witness was 
involved; that while appellant was in the city jail the 
witness was taken to said jail end appellant 'W8.S required 
by officers to say oertain things suggested to the officers 
by the witness; that after hearing his voice in repetition 
or the things appellant was told to say the witness identified 
appellant from his 'general appe~xance, build and voice.• There 
is rio doubt that it was not improper tor 'Witness to inspect 
appellant end, it she could do so, identify him from his 
appearance, and his 'voice' ~swell, if heard in conversation 
in which words were not put in his mouth at her suggestion, 
and he required to repeat them. The recital in the bill that 
it ·had been shown that appellant was in custody at the time 
'he was required to appea.r before the witness end repeat 
things that the officer told him to say• was sufficient, we 
think, to apprise the court that appellant was objecting to 
such proceeding and to eny identification based on that cir
cumstance. n -

State v. Taylor (s.c. (1948)) 49 s. E. 2d 289 was. a·rape case in 
~ prior to trial the accused while in ~rrest wes required to participate 

,/ 
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in a lineup and repeat several times, in the presence of the notim. 
the words which she.had previously stated were used by the person who 
assaulted her. The court in reversing the conviction deolareda 

"We think the question before us is controlled 
by the principles stated by this court in State v. 
Griffin. supra. It is difficult to draw: any distinction 
between cc~~elling a defendant to put his foot in a track 
at the scene of the crime in order to afford a basis for 
comparison and requiring a defendant to repeat certain 
words used at the scene of the crime in order to establish 
a basis for identity. 

"It must be conceded that any; testimony tending to 
establish the identity of appellant based on utterances 
voluntarily made by him wculd be competent. We need not 
pass upon a situation where an accused is merely compelled 
to speak for the purpose of identification and there is no 
compulsion as to subject or words to be used. Assuming, 
without deciding, that such testimony would be adni.issible 
on the same theory as requiring an aoou.sed to reveal any 
peysical characteristic, the procedure followed here went 
much further. Appellant was required to repeat certain 
words which the proseou.trix says were used by the person 
who as~aulted her. The effect of this was to require him 
to partially reenact the scene. The conclusion of the 
prosecutrix as to appellants' identity was based in part 
at least on the enforced conduct of the defendant." 

. 
The cases sUDUna.rized above indicate the wide diversity of legal 

th1nk:Jng respecting whether the right against self incrimine.tion is 
limited to oral or writt8ll communications of a testimonial character 
requiring the operation of the accused's mind in formulating and expressing 
his utterances or l'Yhether it snould embrace all acts as well. 

In the opinion of the Council the rule to be followed by courts
martial is laid down in pare.graph 136b of the Mamial for Courts-Martial 
1949, and by the United States Supreme Court in the Holt case. 

We are unable to distinguish in principle between requiring a prisoner 
to expose his body for examination or to .f'urnish fingerprints and requiring 
him to expose the characteristics of his voice. Neither are testimonial 
communications. The distinction apparently drawn by the courts in the 
Beacham and Taylor cases between compulsory random utterances and the 
compulaory utterance of designated words allegedly spoken oy the assailant 
is. in our opinion, one without a difference. We cannot understand how 
requiring a prisoner to speak designated words is tantamotmt to a testimonial 
communication. Surely no jury and no court-martial can reasonably be , 
presumed to consider the uttere.noe of such designated words as an admission 
on the part of the prisoner that he uttered them at the time the crime was 
committed. In the. instant case the accused was required to repeat the words 
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allegedly spoken by the murderer not :for the purpose o:f testimonially 
reenacting a part of the. crime, but merely to disclose t'o an identifying 
witness his vocal characteristics necessarily employed in pronouncing 
the words. (Imbau, Self Incrimination. - What can an accused person be 
compelled to dot 37 Journal of Criminal Law, 261, 280.) 

We, therefore, ·conclude that the rights of the accused under Article 
of War 24 were not infringed when he was instructed, vrhile in custody, 
and while participating in an identi:fication parade, to make certain 
vocal utterances including those said to have been spoken by the murderer 
at the time of.the crime. 

6. For the r.easons stated in paragraph 4 above, the Judicial 
Council holds that the record of trial is not legally sufficient to 
support the :findings of guilty and tlle sentence. 

(Dissent) 
Robert W. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC Mickelwait, 
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DEPARTmlT OF THE ARMY • 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

CSJAGU CY 337189 

UNITED STATES YOKOHAMA COMMAND 

Te 

Private J~ w. HARRIS, RA Trial by-G.C.M., convened at 
1625661, Battery C, 933rd Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, 26-29 
.Antiaircraft Artillery · April, and 2 'May 1949. Death • 
.Automatic Weapons Battalion, 
APO 503 

DISsmTmG OPmION BY 
BROWN 

Member or the Judicial Council 
~ 

I am unable to concur in the majority opinion ot the Judicial Council. 
It is a long opinion covering a number ot subjects and makes numerous 
interpretations and inferences, l1l&Ilf of which are subject to disputation 
and argument. It would seem. tutile to add to the multitude of words which 
have already been written in this case. The majority opinion, with reference 
to what constitutes res gestae, in my view, is too restricted and technical. 
It puts the worst possible interpretation upon the admission of evi~enoe of 
prior acts ot the accused and his possession ot weapons in violation of 
regulations and the manner and purpose for which he carried them. I am not 
prepared to concede that some of the acts were not admissible in evidence 
to establish the identity of the accused and to show his motive for the 
murder. The remainder were not under the circumstances prejudicial to the 
substantial rights of the accused. It is l1IY' view that the opinion of the 
Board ot Review conts!. ns a sound and fair evaluation ot the evidence and 
errors in this case and reaches a result in accord with substantial justice 
to the accused and better serves the ends of the administration of military 
justice. I, therefore, concur in the opinion of bhe Board of Review and 
dissent frc,m the majority opinion of my associates. · I am ot the further 
view that the ends ot justice will be served by the canmutation ot the 
death sentence to imprisomnent for 1 fe. 
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JAGU CM 337189 ·· 1st Ind 2~ JWl 1950 

JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. c. 

TO, Comnanding General, Yokohama. Co:mma.nd, APO f03, o/o Postmaster, 
San Franci soo, California 

1. In the case of Private '-'ames .-. Harris, RA. 162556bl, Battery 
C, 933rd Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion, APO 603, 

concur in the foregoing holding by the Judicial Council that the 
record of trial is not legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. Under the prOTisions of .lrticle of lrar 50 
the findings of guilty and the sentence are hereby n.cated. You 
haTe a.uthori ty to direct a rehearing. 

2. When copies of the published order in this oaae are forwarded 
to this off'ioe, together with the record of trial, they-.hould be 
acocmpanied by the foregoing holding and the indorsement. For con
Ttmience of reference please place the file number of the record fn. 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows, 

(CM 337189) 

E • M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA, 
The Judge .A.dl'Ooate Ge:neral 

2 Inola 
1 Record of trial 
2 Opinion of Bd of ReTiew 
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Proof inaufficient 56, 260 
Variance 

Allegations and proof 305 
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Before the fact 

Responsibility as principal 256 

ACCUSED 
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Cross-examination. See CROSS-EXA.MINA.TION. 
False statement as evidence of guilt 384: 
Identification 132, 377 

Extra-judicial, admissibility 413 
Voice 378, 398, 406, 418 

Substantial rights 
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INCCMPETENT EVIDENCE. 
Test to determine injury to 390, 411 
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Sufficiency of warning under A.W. 24 380 

ALIENS 
Harboring 165, 183 

ARREST 
Breaking 

Proof insufficient 66 
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BIGAMY--Continued. 
Proof •uffioimt 164 
State law not applicable to determine offense. 

See STATE LAW.-
BOlRD OF REVIEW 

Scope of reTiew under .t.W.• 50g 157 

CHA.LI.EIDE 
Burden of maintaining 
For causa 

Witness for de.t'ense 

96 

96 
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Failure to allege a.n offense 
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"Wrongful, unlawful," etc. 

Suffic..ift.4._y 
Time offense committed 

Many unkno-m specific dates 

264, 279 

39 

264, 270, 
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275, 
279, 
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288 

288 

CHECKS 
Intent to defraud 

Inferable from dishonor because of lack 
of funds 

No account in bank on which drawn 
No intent to have funds in bank; 
Several bad checks more convincing 

194 
85 
85 
194: 

CIRCULA.RS 
Allied Powers 

Violation 256 

CIRCUMSTANTIA.L EVIDENCE 
Must be inconsistent with innocence (exclude 

eTery fair and rational hypothesis except 
that of guilt) 

Opportunity 
iresence a. t scene or crime 
Suspicious conduct. See SUSPICION. 

203 
205, 
397 

398 

CONDUCT TO THE PREJUDICE OF GOOD ORDER A.ND 
MILITARY DISCIPLINE 

Wrongfully and knowingly allowing wife of 
another officer to remain in B~ overnight 101 

CONDU:: T UNBECOMING AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN 
Bigamy 
Failure to pay debts 

155 
240 

CONFESSIONS 
Voluntary factors considered 

Warning, suff'ic iency 
256 
74, 380 
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CONFINEMENT 
Place of, authority to designate, A.lf. 48 cases 42 
Suspension of sentence pertaining to. See 

SENTENCE. 

CONFIRMING AUTHORITY 
Designation of place of confinement 42 
Judicial Council acting with ooncurrence of 

The Judge Advocate General as, 42 

CONTINUI:00 OFFENSES. See OFFENSES. 

CONVICTIONS 
Suspicion alone will not sustain. See SUSPICION. 

COURTS-MARTIAL. ~ SPECIAL COURTS-MARTIAL. 

CRIMES OR OFFENSES MOT CAPITAL (!.W. 96) 
Waat are 166 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 
Failure to refute adverse answering by 

accused of accusatory question 388, 410 
Lengthy, effect on accused's substantial rights 18 

DEBTS 
Failure to pay 

Conduct unbeccming an officer and gentleman 240 
Delay long, debtor in superior position 61 
Delay long, not per se an offense 55 

Promise to pay --
Failure to keep, proof insufficient 245 

Legality in dispute, referral for trial 241 

DEFENSE COUNSEL 
Accuser acting as 282 
Acting as member of prosecution 341 
Appointment for each general and special oourts-

marti al, mandatory 126, 308 
Assistant 

Warr&nt officer appointed as, legality and 
effect 314, 316, 332 

Ineffective, during preparation of cross inter-
rogatories on pre-trial depositions, effect 182 

Right of accused to 125 
Witness for prosecution 19 

DEFINITIONS 
•All crimes or offenses not capital" 166 
Forgery 222 
Negligent homioide 96 
"Officer" 310 

DEPOSITIONS 
Admission in evidence of incompetent, effect 181 
Authentication 180 
Pre-trial, purpose 182 
Taken in foreign country, admissibility 181 

DISCHARGE 
Bad oonduct discharge adjudged by speoial 

court martial conftlned after 1 February 1949, 
for offense camnitted prior to 1 February 
1949, legality 361 

Evidence competent to prove 133 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE 
Authentication. See AUTHENTIC4TION. 
Depositions. See75E°POSITIONS. 

ENLIS'lMENT, FRA.UDULENT 
Elements easential 131, 132 

ERROBS A.ND IRREGULARITIES 
Erroneous admission, t~imony or evidence. 

See INCOMPETENT EVIDENCE. , 
Failure to refute adTerse answering by accused 

of accusatory question 388, 410 
Federal h,.rmless error rule, comparison to 

J..W. 37 412 

EVIDENCE. See also ADMISSIONS; BEST EVIDENCE RULE; 
CIRCUMSTANfI.A.L EVIDENCE; CONFESSIONS; DEPOSITIONS; 
DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE; HEI\RSA.Y EVIDENCE1 RES GESTJ.E. 

Blood tests, admissibility 383 
Character. See .A.CCUSED. 
Erroneously admitted, effect on substantial 

rights of accused. See INCOMPETENT EVIDENCE. 
Other offenses not charged. See INTENT. 
Weig ht to be ginn 

Method of determining 242 

EX POST FACTO 
Charging accused with larceny u:ader amended 

A.W. 93, not 15 

FA.IIDRE TO OBEY ORDERS 
Legality of order 300 
Order not to leaT• post while on duty 85 / 
Standing erdera 98 

F.A.ILURE TO PAY DEBTS. See DEBTS. 

FALSE STATEMENTS 
.ls eTidence of guilt. See ACCUSED. 
I:atent to 'deoeiTe -

Inferable from knowledge of fal1ity or 
from circumata.ncea 75 

FEDERAL STATUTES. See al10 CRillES OR OFFENSES NOT 
CA.PITAL. 

Harboring aliens, proof insufficient 165, 183 

FORGERY 
Defined 222 
Elements essential 222 
Proof' 

Ciroumatantial evidence 223 

GUILT 
False statement u endenoe. S•• ACCUSED. 

4:26 



HANDWRITING 
Comp&riaon by court 

HA.RBORr:NG ALIENS. !!_! ALIENS, HARBORING. 

HEARSAY EVIDENCE 
Exceptions to rule 

. Rea gestae 
Spontaneous exclamations 

Admissibility 
Failure to object, not a waiver. !!.!, V<.\IVER. 
Resume of official records 

HIT AND RUN DRIVING 
Violation of A..W. 96 

HOMICIDE, NEGLIGENT 
Contributory negligence, effect 
Defined 
Proof, insufficient 
Proof, su.fi'icient 

IDENTIFI CA.TI ON 
A.0cu1 ed. See ACCUSED. 

INCOMPETENT EVIDENCE 
Admission of 

Injury to accused substantial rights 

INTENT 
Proof 

By showing other crimes or misconduct 

INTERPRETER 
Statements, admi11ibility 

INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
Defense counsel. See DEFENSE COUNSEL. 
Trial Judge Advoca.re-acting as. See TRIAL 

JUDGE ADVOCATE, ASSISTANT. 

LlBOR 
Wrong.f'ul use of labor of goTernment employees 

LARCENY 
Custodian committing 
Defined 
Distinction between larceny and embezzlement 

abolished 
Elements essential 
Failure to account for entrusted funds 
Government property 
Presumption. See PRESUMPTIONS. 
Proof 

Ownership 
Special or general 

Required 
Restitution of property no defense 

LEA.VING SCENE OF ACCIDENT. See HIT A.ND RUN DRIVING. 
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98 
96 
205 
97 

181, 390, 399, 413 

386, 406 

181 

29 

15 
11, 220 

220 
220 
54, 255 
255 

15, 255 
11 
255 



LFSSER INCLUDED OFFENSES 
Defined 337 
Disre1peot t011'8.rds superior officer (A.W. 63) 

Dou not include beha.ving in disorderly~er in command (.A..W. 96) 337 
Manalauther. inToluntary 

Includes. negligent homicide 96 
Receiving stolen property 

Does not include larceny 347 
Test-ro-determine 348 

LIMITATIONS 
Ti.me. See STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. 

~-----------------------------------J.WiSLA.UGIITER 
Involuntary 

Culpable negligence in driving automobile 40 
Defined .W 

MARRIAGE 
Oral testimony to prove 177 
Validity, how determined 163 

MEMBEIS OF CXJUR TS-MARTIAL 
Acting as member of prosecution. effect 341 
Challenge. See CHALLENGE. 

MIS.APPROPRIATION OR MIS.A.PPLICATION 
Government property 

Applying to own use and benefit 29 

MORNIOO REPORT 
Copies. extract 

Authenticating certificate. not pub!io 
document of record. recitt.ls therein 
sufficient only to prove authentication 260 

Entries 
Prima facie evidence 72 

MURDER 
Cira.imsta.ntial evidence 376 • 397 
Connection of accused with offense 376 
Defined 375 
Identity of accused. See ~ ACCUSED. IDENTI

FICATION. 377 
Res gestae. See RES GESTA.E. 

NEGLI GENT HOO CIDE. See HOMICIDE. NEGLIGENT. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,_ - -
OFFENSES. See also CRIMES OR OFFENSES NOT CAPITAL. 

Continuing -
~bsence without leave ia not 361 
Desertion is not 361 
Time committed. See CHlBGES AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

428 
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120 

OFFICER 
Commie aioned 

Solioiting enlisted man to ooJlllllit orillle 256 

ORDERS 
Fa.ilure to obey. See FAILURE TO OBEY ORDERS. 

- - - - - - - - --- - - - - _,_ 
PI.BAS 

Guilty 
A.dviaedly entered, when 

Not guilty 
Admits a.·ocused is person described in 

specifica.tion 132 

PRESUMPTIONS 
Absence without lea.Te, once proved continues 305 
Identity of person from identity or name 132 
Larceny 

Failure to a.ccoUJlt for eatruated funds 15, · 64 
Ma.rria.ge, validity 163 
Receiving stolen property 

Poaaeaaion or stolen property, and evidence 
possessor received property from a.nother 360 

PROOF 
Identity· of accused. !!_! .ACCUSED; apecifio 

offense. 
Intent. See INTENT. 

PUNISEMEN'.t 
Muim:um. 

Multiplica.tion of charges, one tranaa.ction 
Moat importa.nt a.spect considered· 

Absence wi. thout lean a.nd breach of 
a.rreat 300 

A.bsence without lea.ve and breach ot 
restriction 3QO 

RECEffiNG STOLEN PROPERTY 
Elements essentia.l 347 
Proot insufficient 347, 350 

RECORDS 
Publio 

Forei~ country . 
Authentication required tor admissibility 

in evidence 160, 178 

RECORDS, OFFICLU, 
Unla.-wf'ul destruction, violation of 1.11'. 96 

t29 

256 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

RES GESTAE 
Admissibility of, declaratiou 399 
Classes of atatements ~o 
Identification of accuaed by, declaratioaa 399, il3 
Rule discussed at length 377, 399 

SELF·INCRIMIN1TION 
Compelling oral non-testimonial utterucea in 

court or before trial 
Waiver of pritllege against 

379, 413, 
383, 414 

il6 

SENTENCE 
Confinement· at hard labor 

Suspension. of execution. or sentence per
taining to "confinement• alao suspends 
portion relating to 8 hard labor" 

Multiplication of charges not affecting 
legality 

Punishment, maximum. !!!_ PUNISHMENT, MA.XnrnY. 

299 

~ 

SPECIAL COURTS-MA.RTIAL 
Power to adjudge bad conduct discharge, limited 

to offense, committed after l February 1949 361 

ST.\TE UW 
Bigamy, not applicable in court-martial trial 172 

STATEMENT OF ACCUSED 
.t.a evidence of guilt. See ACCUSED.-

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
.A.bsence without leave ia not a 

offenae aa to running of 
continuing 

361 

STOLEN PROPERTY 
ReceiTing. !!!, RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY. 

SUPERIOR OFFICER 
Disobedience of lawful orders (A.W. 64) 

Breach of restriction, distinguished 
Proof required 

321 
321 

SUSPICION 
Conviction cannot be sustained by 205, 376 

TAKING AND USING, WRONGFULLY. !!!_ USE, "WRONGFUL. 

TRIAL ·JUDGE ADVOCA 'IE 
Assistant 

As investigating officer, effect 
Warn.nt officer appointed as, legality 

and effect 

340 

311, 314, 316, 331, 356 

-!30 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

USE, WRONGFUL 
Government property 

Specification, sufficiency 289 
Private property 

Automobile 273 
Specification, suf'fio ienc y 264, 270, 27 5, 279 

WVER 
Failure to object to introduction of evidence 

as waiver 
Hearsay etld_enoe not within exceptiona to 

hearsay rule, not waiTable 134 

WARP.ANT OFFICERS 
A.a assistant defense counsel. See DEFENSE CCXJNSEL. 
A• aasiatant trial judge advocate.'" See TRUL 

JUDGE ADVOCA'IE. 

WITNESSES 
Cross-examination. !!.!, CROSS-EXAMINATION. 
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